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jury says 
tax hits 

By Robin Oakley and Rodney Lord 

JOHN Major warned 
Conservative MPs last 
night that inflation was 
likely to rise above ten 
per cent before it would 
begin to fall. 

Meanwhile, official fig¬ 
ures revealed that non¬ 
payment of the community 
charge, coupled with high¬ 
er public spending, is 
putting the government’s 
budget surplus at risk and 
threatening to narrow the 
scope for tax cuts before 
the next election. 

in a stark message to the 
Tory backbench finance com¬ 
mittee, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer said that inflation, 
currently at 9.8 per cent, was 
“now near its peak but pos¬ 
sibly not at it". He told the 
committee that it was taking 
longer to bring down than the 
Treasury had expected and 
there was no prospect of an 
early cut in interest rates in 

likely until autumn 1991 at 
the earliest. Conservative 
strategists arc convinced that 
the party needs to regain its 
lead in the opinion polls and 
maintain the position for 
three or four monlhs before an 
election campaign, if it is to be 
sure of success. They believe 
that the key factors affecting 
the polls are interest and 
mortgage rates. 

In view of the prognostica¬ 
tions Mr Major was offering 
backbenchers last night, there 
seems little hope of the econ¬ 
omy improving sufficiently to 
provide the required advance 
in opinion polls before the 
middle of next year. Although 
Mr Major insisted that there 
was firm evidence from retail 
sales, money figures, car pur¬ 
chases and the housing market 
that the government's policy 
to slow down demand'was 
working, he said there was no 
likelihood of interest rates 
falling yeL He told MPS that 

spile of the recent strength of J* ■‘adto be sure that domes- 
the pound. 

The public sector borrowing 
requirement (PSBR) in the 
first three monihs of (he 
current financial year was £6.5 
billion, compared with a pre¬ 
dicted £7 billion surplus for 
the year as a whole. Although 
the government's finances 
fluctuate widely from month 
to month the Treasury con¬ 
ceded that the figures were 
“disappointing". City econo¬ 
mists now think the budget 
surplus wiff be well below the 
£7 billion forecast and it could 
disappear altogether. 

Mr Major’s speech to MPs 
is an indication that tire 
timing of the next election is 
slipping inexorably away from 
next summer and is not now 
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Gloom over 
Irish talks 
Irish and British ministers 
held further discussions yes¬ 
terday to try to break the 
deadlock on inter-party talks 
for Northern Ireland but failed 
to make substantial progress. 
Both sides said further 
progress had been made but 
acknowledged that what Mr 
Gerard Collins, the Irish for¬ 
eign minister, described as a 
“logjam" still prevented them 
bringing the first phase of the 
process to a conclusion. 

Mr Peter Brooke, Northern 
Ireland secretary, said he still 
hoped to make a statement in 
the Commons before the end 
of this parliamentary 
session__Page 2 
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tic monetary conditions were 
right before he made cuts; the 
last thing he wanted was a 
reduction which would have 
to be reversed later. 

Although the chancellor’s 
personal popularity remains 
high among Conservative 
MPs, many of whombanged 
their desks in approval at the 
end of the meeting, his cat¬ 
alogue of gloom was consid¬ 
erable. He told them that the 
public spending round, which 
begins with tomorrow’s cabi¬ 
net meeting to determine the 
global sum for next year’s 
spending, was the most diffi¬ 
cult since 1981. There was no 
“pot of gold” available, he 
said, as yesterday’s public 
sector borrowing requirement 
figures had made plain. 

In recent years inflation had 
been Ming and growth rising. 
Hr told his colleagues that this 
year the picture was the 
reverse, with “implications for 
inflation and taxation". Those 
cryptic words left scope for 
interpretation. At worst, MPs 
concluded, they implied an 
increase in taxation in next 
year’s budget; at best, they 
meant no further progress 
next year towards the govern¬ 
ment's target of a 20p in the 
pound standard rate. 

Mr Major will tell the 
cabinet that the uncertainties 
over public spending and 
borrowing make it aO the 
more important to limit in¬ 
creases in planned spending 
for next year. The rising PSBR 
highlights the widely varying 
accounts in Whitehall of the 
effect of introducing the poll 
tax. In the first three months 
of the financial year, local 
authorities borrowed £2.1 bil¬ 

lion, compared with a net 
surplus of £700 million in the 
same three months of the 
previous year. 

According to the Treasury 
the £2.8 billion reversal was 
due largely to the effect of 
delays in collecting the poll 
tax, reflecting late issue of 
bills, delays caused by capping 
of authorities and non-pay- 
menL However, the environ¬ 
ment department said yester¬ 
day that allhough it had no 
direct evidence, surveys sug¬ 
gested that 75 to 80 percent of 
poll tax was being paid on 
lime. ■ 

In the City the high borrow¬ 
ing figures were viewed with 
concern and gilt-edged prices 
fell by nearly £1. Share prices, 
however, shrugged off the 
news, leaving the FTSE 100 
index up 8.5 at 2415. 

The PSBR last month was 
more than £1.5 billion higher 
than expected at £2.6 billion. 
It was the third month of high 
borrowing in a row, bringing 
the total for the first three 
months to £6.5 billion, cosh 
pared with nil in the same 
period last year. The Treasury 
said there were three reasons 
for the difference: changes in 
the local government finance 
system had affected the profile 
of borrowing through the year, 
central government grams 
were being paid to local 
authorities earlier under the 
new system; and the distribu¬ 
tion of the business rale may 
also have altered the figures. 

In addition to the late 
payment of poll tax, spending 
by some departments, particu¬ 
larly defence, is running ahead 
of budgets. The defence 
ministry bns already taken 
action to claw back some of 
the overspending by, for in¬ 
stance, reducing its purchase 
of Tornado aircraft, and other 
departments may be expected 
to make similar savings. 

On the local authority 
spending, the environment 
department speculated that 
the new statutory right to pay 
the poll tax in instalments 
might have delayed money 
coming in. Previously the 
offer of instalments was up to 
the discretion of individual 
authorities. The £2.8 billion 
turn-around in local govern¬ 
ment finances compares with 
£13 billion of poll tax income 
due to be paid this year. 

Mr Major further burnished 
his pro-European credentials 
with a firm declaration at the 
Coneservative meeting that it 
was “better to be in Europe 
leading it. than outside it or 
simply following the rest". 

Capping ruling, page 5 
City comment, page 25 

Rescue battle: a student is lifted to safety by American Marines after the earthquake that devastated her college 
in Cabanataan in the northern Philippines. The death toll nationally rose to more than 300. Report, page 10 

Kinnock finds common 
ground with Bush 

From Philip Webster in Washington 

NEIL Kinnock yesterday met 
President Bush in the White 
House and claimed to have a 
common agenda with the 
American government on key 
policies. He also spoke of the 
big differences in the way he 
had been received in Wash¬ 
ington compared with 1987. 

Mr Kinnock’s talks with Mr 
Bush, covering East-West rela¬ 
tions, the future of the Euro¬ 
pean Community and the 
unification of Germany, was 
effectively completing his 
transformation of the Labour 
party since the 1987 election. 

The Labour leader, whose 
defence policy had been re¬ 

buffed by Ronald Reagan and 
the White House shortly be¬ 
fore the last election, yes¬ 
terday emerged from a 40- 
minute meeting with Richard 
Cheney, the defence secretary, 
slating that no differences at 
an had been voiced with 
Labour’s new defence policy. 
Since 1987, it has abandoned 
outright unilateralism for a 
policy of negotiated nuclear 
disarm ament 

Mr Kinnock, accompanied 
by Gerald Kaufman, the 
shadow foreign secretary, said 
on the steps of the Pentagon 
that no difficulties had been 
anticipated. 

CPS to be 
monitored 
by national 
watchdog 

By Richard Ford 
and Stewart Tendler 

A NATIONAL inspectorate is 
to be set up to monitor the 
consistency and quality of 
decisions taken by lawyers in 
the Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice concentrating particu¬ 
larly on cases which are 
dropped, the government an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

Mandatory time limits may 
be set on stages of the prosecu¬ 
tion process to slop lime being 
wasted. The decision to over¬ 
see the work of the CPS comes 
as Sir Peter Imbert, Metro¬ 
politan police commissioner, 
today urges debate on whether 
police investigations leading 
to prosecutions should also be 
subject to outside scrutiny. 

In an interview marking 
three years as commissioner 
he calls for discussion on 
whether English law'should 
borrow the French system of 
examining magistrates to di- , 
reel police cases. Cases such as 
the Guildford Four have 
raised issues over the way the 
police assemble evidence. 

The formation of the CPS 
inspectorate was announced 
in the government’s reply to-a 
recent report on the service by 
the Commons .select com¬ 
mittee on home affairs. Its 
task will involve sampling 
decisions on cases and it will 
carry out regular checks of 
CPS areas. 

Sir John Wheeler, chairman 
of the select committee, wel¬ 
comed the response from the 
government as "very 
positive”. 

Imbert interview and CPS 
inspectorate, page 5 

Leading article, page 13 

way to 
THE “two plus four” talks commitment to ha* 
removed the final obstacle to treaty in the shorte 
the reunification of Germany time after uni ficatio 
later this year during a day of a news conference. 

From Philip Jacobson in paris 

commitment to have a border 
treaty in the shortest possible 
time after unification," he told 

intensive discussions in Paris 
yesterday. 

Success was sealed when the 
second world war allies. East 
and West Germany and Po¬ 
land reached an agreement 
that provides for the 
safeguarding of the German- 
Polish bonier after German 
reunification. 

The accord provides for a 
timetable and ways to resolve 
the border issue, according to 

The Polish foreign minister, 
Krzysztof Skubiszewski. 
added: “I am very happy with 
the results we have obtained 
and 1 think that in the 
German-Polish problem both 
sides... are equally satisfied.” 

According to Douglas Hurd, 
the foreign secretary, “no 
major difficulties" are fore¬ 
seen in the drafting process of 
the formal Polish-German 
agreement. “It looks now as if 

Roland Dumas, the French. the two main problems, Nato 

earlier reports of difficulties in 
persuading Warsaw to adopt a 
more flexible line on the 
border issue. As most observ¬ 
ers see it, the way has now 
been cleared for an overall 
settlement on Germany to be 
achieved in time for “unified” 
elections to go ahead there 
early in December. 

By then, it is now assumed 
in the light of “two plus four” 
progress, agreement will have 

Continued on page 22, col 1 

Kohl confident, page 9 
Leading article, page 13 

Kaunda 
blames 
Bazoft 

death on 
Britain 
By Peter Victor, and 

CHOU CHIM BANO IN LUSAKA 

PRESIDENT Kaunda of 
Zambia yesterday blamed the 
British government and press 
criticism of President Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq for the execu¬ 
tion of Farzad Bazoft. 

He made his attack at a 
ceremony in Lusaka, the Zam¬ 
bian capital, as Daphne Par¬ 
ish. the British nurse freed 
after his intervention four 
months into a 15-year jail 
term, was handed over to the 
British high commission. She 
is expected to arrive in Lon¬ 
don this morning, insisting 
she was innocent of spying 
charges which led to her 
imprisonmenL 

President Kaunda said he 
had appealed for clemency for 
Bazoft also, but British attacks 
on President Saddam made it 
impossible for him to rescind 
the death sentence on the 
Iranian Observer reporter. He 
said: “I have no doubt in my 
mind that if it had not been for 
that vicious attack on him and 
on Iraq by the British authori¬ 
ties and press, that man might 
have lived, might have been 
here with Daphne." 

Dr Kaunda, who first made 
contact with President Sad¬ 
dam in a confidential letter on 
March 11, 1990. said the 
release of Mrs Parish, who 
arrived in Zambia on Mon¬ 
day. did not indicate her 
innocence in the matter. 

He dismissed suggestions 
that Tiny Rowland, the 
London-based chairman of 
Lonrho, had speeded Mrs 
Parish’s release. 

Describing President Sad¬ 
dam as his “brother" through¬ 
out his address. Dr Kaunda 
emphasized that he did not 
want to sour relations with 
Britain. 

Peter Hinchciiffe. the Brit¬ 
ish high commissioner to 
Zambia, thanked Presidents 
Kaunda and Saddam for the 
release of Mrs Parish, aged 53, 
but said that there was nothing 
London had done to warrant 
the death of Bazoft. 

Mrs Parish steered clear of 
the controversy. She thanked 
Dr Kaunda for his help in 
securing her release. She also 
said she did not believe that 
Bazoft had done anything 
illegal. 

She talked about the trip she 
made with Bazoft to au Iraqi 
mililaiy complex where an 
explosion had taken place. 
Mrs Parish said she drove 
Bazoft to the blast site on her 
day off and saw nothing wrong 
in doing thaL “It didn't appear 
improper at the time. We 
didn't do anything i consid¬ 
ered illegal” 

Photograph, page 22 

foreign affairs minister. and Poland, have- been sorted 
The American Secretary of out and that is very good news 

Stale, James Baker, said it for all of us." 
addressed the main Polish fear 
that a united Germany might 
delay signing a border treaty. 
“The Germans have made a 

Sources at the conference, 
which was also attended by 
the foreign ministers of the 
two Germanies, played down 

Kohl says Ridley has 
been punished enough 

By Our Foreign Staff 

HELMUT Kohl the West pas. but as 
German Chancellor, had re- that was clt 
assuring words for Nicholas “You kni 
Ridley and the British yes- donotahra 
terday when he compared the prudently, i 
former trade secretary’s anti- need only i 
German outburst with his subject of C 
own gaffe comparing Mikhail think one i 
Gorbachev to the Nazi propa- hard on hir 
ganda chiefr Josef Goebbels. Referring 

Herr Kohl said he had never interview y 
believed that Mr Ridley’s he said: “W 
comments represented die bad part an 
views of the British govern- has been pi 
mem or people. “It did not losing^ his 
cast a shadow over German- righL" 
British relations at all,” he - 
told a news conference. “It That cl 
was really a complete' faux 

pas. buL as it was pretty silly, 
that was clear to everybody. 

“You know, as we Germans 
do not always speak any more 
prudently, myself included — I 
need only remind you of the 
subject of Gorbachev — then I 
think one should not be too 
hard on him," he added. 

Referring to Mr Ridley’s 
interview with The Spectator, 
he said: “We did not take it in 
bad part at all. 1 think the man 
has been punished enough by 
losing his job and that is 
righL" 

Thatcher experts, page 2 
Parliament, page 8 
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The YAT man eats humble pie at 29,000ft 
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By Michael Horsnell 

THE imminent arrival of in-flight food 
as the aircraft levels at 29,000ft lends to 
spoil the promise of the businessman's 
first gin and tonic, but is future he may 
relish the deposit of a plastic tray on his 
lap by a smiling air hostess. 

The food will represent a notable 
£1.25 million victory over his traditional 
enemy, the VAT man, on the grounds 
that flying and catering are inseparable. 
HM Customs and Excise endured one of 
its rare defeats yesterday when it lost a 
legal fracas against British Airways to 
make the world's favourite airline pay 
value-added tax on its catering during 
internal United Kingdom flights. 

The unappetising met the incredulous 
when the Court of Appeal considered 
absurd the case to impose tax for food on 
the airline, the cost of which would have 
been passed on to the passenger. Initially 

the London VAT Tribunal had ruled 
that VAT should be paid on in-flight 
catering on internal .flights. But two 
years ago, in a High Court ruling with 
implications for all airlines running 
domestic flights, Mr Justice Otton 
overturned that decision. 

Yesterday the Court of Appeal upheld 
his findings and rejected an appeal by 
the Commissioners of Customs and 
Exrise. Lord Justice Parker said the 
effects if the VAT men’s claim succeeded 
would be “absurd", an absurdity which 
would be increased by the spectre of 
business passengers demanding tax in¬ 
voices in respect of every drink, cup of 
coffee or meal they received as part of 
their in-flight services, he added. 

The case hinged on whether catering 
supplied in-flight was to be regarded as 
separate to the air transport itself Lord 
Justice Parker, sitting with the Master of 

the Rolls, Lord Donaldson of Lymmg- 
ton, and Lord Justice Stuan-Smilh, 
decided that the catering and air 
transport were so closely linked they 
could not be regarded as separate. 

Lord Donaldson said that unlike 
catering on trains, where passengers paid 
for their travel and then paid extra if 
they wanted refreshment, the payment 
for air transport related to the grade of 
transport and not to separate grades of 
catering. Lord Justice Parker said in-' 
flight catering was as much a part of the 
transport as other things BA provided 
for the comfort and convenience of its' 
passengers such as sweets before take¬ 
off. blankets and extra cushions. 

Leave to appeal to the House of Lords 
was refused to the crestfallen plaintiffs 
who said later “Sometimes we put these 
things up just to get a ruling.” British 
Airways declared itself very pleased. 
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North-south suspicions will dominate Ulster talks’ progress 
By Edward Gorman would initially have limited powers but deeply cynical about the chances for government's say in the province's afefre. present difficult^ it is 
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By Edward Gorman 

IRISH AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

THE government’s initiative on Northern 
Ireland envisages a "three tiered structure 
of talks" between two sovereign states and 
four political groupings. 

The complex formula involves negotia¬ 
tions between the constitutional parties 
inside Northern Ireland, between the two 
governments and between Northern Ire¬ 
land politicians and the Irish government. 

Those who designed it believe it offers 
the best chance of broaching a solution to 
the problem of Northern Ireland which 
will command cross community support 
inside the province, and that of both 
interested governments. 

Among its key strengths are that it 
addresses ail the groups in the quarrel 
except those who have resorted to violence 
to achieve their political ambitions. The 
initiative cannot proceed at any stage ifone 
contributor decides to stall or drop out 

Ultimately it envisages creation of a 
devolved administration in Belfast which 

would initially have limited powers but 
which, it is hoped, would gradually assert 
itself and begin to wrest from Westminster 
many of the powers dispensed under direct 
rule. Alongside that administration would 
be a new Anglo-Irish agreement, reflecting 
the new political realities embodied by the 
settlement inside Northern Ireland. 

Over the past month, the first serious 
threat to the initiative and the emergence 
of its weakest link have become apparent 
The crisis over the precise timing and 
nature of Dublin’s “interaction" with 
political leaders in Northern Ireland has 
stalled progress and, more worryingly, 
suggested that it may have the potential, in 
the long run if not immediately, to destroy 
the project. 

Through a propitious combination of a 
general sense of goodwill, a new face at 
Stormont and the conclusion by unionist 
leaders that the era of street protest against 
the Anglo-Irish agreement has gone for¬ 
ever, party leaders have had little difficulty 
in embracing the prospect of talks inside 
Northern Ireland, even if they remain 

deeply cynical about the chances for 
agreement on issues like power sharing or 
devolution. 

Anglo-Irish talks between the two gov¬ 
ernments present no problem. They are 
almost continuous at official level and are 
regularly convened at ministerial level 
The north-south dimension, however, has 
produced a classic contemporary rework¬ 
ing of the issue at the heart of the trouble. 
The Irish government and the Unionists 
have agreed in principle that they will talk 
to each other but their intentions and aims 
in doing so are in direct contradiction. 

Dublin as a co-signatory to die Anglo- 
Irish agreement wants to play a full role in 
any negotiating process which replaces that 
agreement It is sceptical about the chances 
for the initiative, but appears to have 
concluded that by participating it will have 
an opportunity to consolidate its gains 
under the present treaty. The Unionists are 
determined to use the process to restrict or 
even shut out Dublin from Northern 
Ireland and create a new agreement which 
reduces rather than expands the Irish 

ill vuinm, unromsiiBUiuaigcuvcu.a tuc uuiticui iuiih. “ tfcn 

timing . of its intervention is taken as ■ There is likely to be GuteMtoa*t over we 
evidence that while the two Unionist practical arrangements lor^nonm-souin 
leaders, James Molyneaux and Ian Paisley, contacts, over the tocauon, uieagpnaa ana- 
evidence that while the two Unionist 
leaders, James Molyneaux and Ian Paisley, 
claim to have accepted the principle of a 
north-south dimension, they still cannot 
stomach it in reality. 

In Northern Ireland, hardline Unionists 
and the considerable number of sceptics in 
that community interpret the dispute as 
the bitter fruit of the seed sown by the two 
governments in 1985 when they signed the 
Hillsborough Treaty allowing, in their 
view, Dublin to have its first foothold in 
Ulster on the path to a united Ireland. 

This contradiction, an historical imper¬ 
ative in Irish politics, will continuously 
threaten the initiative. The management of 
it by Peter Brooke, the Northern Ireland 
secretary, his ability to play off Irish 
ambitions in the area of power-sharing and 
possibly an institutionalised north-south 
forum against Unionist fears, will be 
decisive in determining the eventual 
outcome. Ifa formula is found to solve the 

the composition of delegations. H is 
possible too that the first norm-south 
meeting will have as explosive impact on. 
teBre in train between the parties in Bflxast- 

Unionists can also be expected to display 
the increasing insecurity of politicians who 
will feel that the Dublin dimension is 
coming at them from all sides; from Social 
Democratic and Labour Party politicians, 
through Mr Brooke, and through Irish 
ministers. , 

Already the “Brooke initiative , though 
presently in serious difficulty,, has pro¬ 
gressed further than expected through a 
readiness on all sides to soften positions 
and to accept compromise formulae — the 
best example being the settlement on the 
Anglo-Irish secretarial at Maryfield. More 
of the same will be required if Mr Brooke is 
to overcome the north-south obstacles that 
lie ahead. 

warning 
Managers as councils 

-a | .1 mid their 
T health reserves 

TONY WHITE 

ting lists 
By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 

HEALTH Service managers clear that n 
will be financially penalised if ment nor p 
they fail to reduce unaccept- cept excuse 
able hospital waiting limes who fail to 
within the next 12 months. Mr times or ti 
Duncan Nichol NHS chief that times 
executive, said yesterday. because of the need to reduce 

His comments at a Depart- services to balance their 
ment or Health conference books, 
attended by 500 NHS man- Failure or successes in cut- 
agers came as Virginia ting times would be reflected 
Bollomley, the health min- in managers' performance-re- 
ister, revealed that although lated pay, Mr Nichol said. At 
large parts of the community present managers can earn 
care reforms are to be post- between £20-£52,000 baric 
poned, the plan to allocate a pay to which a further 20 per 
specific gram for mentally ill cent can be added over five 
people would still go ahead years in performance-related 
next April. Further details are pay. 
expected to be announced Under the Health Service 
today by Kenneth Clarke, the reforms districts will be able to 
health secretary, in a Com- specify maximum waiting 
mons statement. times in the new contracts 

Mr Nichol said 220.000 they draw up with hospitals, 
patients were now waiting Mr Nichol gave examples of 
over a year for hospital treat- some NHS Trust applications 
mem and 86,000 over two where rigorous standards had 
years. “This is simply not already been stipulated. One 
acceptable and the Manage- hospital claimed it would treat 
ment Executive's key task for all urgent cases within two 
managers is to reduce waiting weeks and all priority cases 
times," he said. He made it within three weeks. No patient 

would be kept waiting for any 
TUT* /T A . . treatment for more than 12 
Hft/S A STJlTEC months, according to the 
JJIVJL/Ik aim 1.3 application. The drive to 

. f, tackle waiting times would not 
aim-relorm be discretionary said Mr 

Nichol. "I want to see a 
nomTIdlHin substantial reduction in the 

lengthy waiting times within a 
year. We are saying get a grip 

THE British Medical Associ- on waiting lists. It can be 
ation yesterday launched its done." 
summer offensive against Later Mrs Bottomley told 
National Health Service re- the conference that plans to 

clear that neither the govern¬ 
ment nor patients would ac¬ 
cept excuses from managers 
who fail to cut their waiting 
times or those who insisted 
that times would increase 

BMA starts 
anti-reform 
campaign 

forms (Jill Sherman writes). 
Doctors in Brighton, 

improve community care for 
the mentally ill would go 

Barnstaple and Leeds gave ahead on schedule next April, 
details of local campaigns to Sire emphasised that local 
fight applications for NHS authorities would need extra 
Trust status. Campaign T- resources in order to build up 
shirts bear the new slogan: community care facilities for 
“People lose out if our hos- seriously mentally ill people. 
pita! opts out.* An earmarked grant is ex- 

Kenneth Clarke, the health Egg '^vaanouaad b* ** 
secretary, said: “I don’t expect ^iarKeTOGay‘_ 
this year's offensive to be as 
offensive as the last one." Letters, page 13 
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reserves 
By Douglas Broom 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

LOCAL authority treasurers 
were last night trying to 
explain how they had added 
£2.6 billion to public sector 
debt last month without ao- 

‘ tually borrowing more than a 
* fraction of that sum on the 
[ money markets. 
. Local authority leaders who 
l demanded to know why they 
p were being blamed by the 

government for upsetting its 
economic strategy were told 

l that only a few million pounds 
had actually been raised on 

t the open market by councils, 
i Most of the local authority 

borrowing figure in yes- 
■ terday's Treasury statement 

was made up of withdrawals 
1 from council coffers. Because 

local authorities lose interest 
when they draw on their 

i reserves, the Treasury regards 
it as new borrowing. 

Reserves have been raided 
, to cover a cash flow crisis 

caused by the fact that poll tax 
and business rate payments 
have come in more slowly 
than income under the old 
rating system. Treasurers re¬ 
jected suggestions that an anti- 
poll tax revolt was to blame 
for the shortfall preferring the 
more prosaic explanation that 
individuals and businesses 
alike were now all entitled to 
pay by ten monthly instal¬ 
ments. Under the old rating 
system only individuals with ! 
bank accounts could pay in 
this way, and most businesses , 
had to pay in full on April 1. 

Even though some coun¬ 
cillors clearly had difficulty 
grasping the distinction be¬ 
tween borrowing and taking 
money from reserves, the 
explanation offered by the 
local authorities on this point 
was immediately accepted by 
the Treasury. A spokesman 
said, however “The fact is 
that this does represent a 
significant shortfall in 
community charge income. 
There is no getting round 
that." 

Although the Treasury 
made no allegations about the 
slow collection of the poll tax, 
the All Britain Anti-Poll Tax 
Federation was quick to claim 
that a popular revolt against 
the poll tax lay behind the 
increased borrowing figures. 

Steve Nally, secretary of the 
All Britain Anti-Poll Tax 
Federation, said last night 
that local authorities in Eng¬ 
land and Wales had been 
forced to borrow £1.64 billion 
in April to make up the short¬ 
fall in their collection of 
community charges. He said 
his figure had been provided 
by the office of Dave Nellist, 
Labour MP for Coventry 
South East 

“Our campaign has suc¬ 
ceeded. There has been mass 
non-payment. A lot of local 
authorities have been forced 
to borrow far more than they 
would have expected to at this 
time of the year. Millions of 
people cannot afford to pay 
and the government is facing 
real problems on this.” 

His assertion contrasts 
sharply with surveys of poll 
tax payment rates undertaken 
in recent weeks, including 
studies by the environment 
department, the Conservative 
controlled Association of Dis¬ 
trict Councils (ADC), and The 
Times. All found that more 
than three-quarters of adults 
in England were paying the 
poll tax and that borrowing 
was at a comparatively low 
level. 

Martin Pilgrim, financial 
secretary to the Labour con¬ 
trolled Association of Metro¬ 
politan Authorities, said tbe 
current cash flow problems 
were almost entirely due to the 
ten-monthly payment system. 
His view was supported by the 
environment department, 
which said that it expected the 
level of local authority 
borrowing to fall back as the 
money flowed in. 

Roy Thomason, chairman 
of the ADC, said that, far from 
deserving criticism, local 
authorities should be praised 
by the Treasury for having 
successfully introduced a ma¬ 
jor change in the financing of 
local government. 
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Police stun crew in 
£6m drugs seizure 

By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

Police divers searching the mod at Sheemess, Kent, after 
a rani on a cabin cruiser (below) later tied up at Strood 

Eleven men were being ques¬ 
tioned by Customs investi¬ 
gators last night after police 
used a stun grenade to sub¬ 
jugate the armed crew of a 
cabin cruiser smuggling a 

Vlissengen, in The Nether¬ 
lands, on Friday. 

Five men were arrested at 
the mooring and six more is 
London in a case code-named 
Operation Tributary. British 

multi-million pound cargo of Customs officers worked with 
amphetamine sulphate into their Dutch and French 
Britai n from The Netherlands, counterparts during investiga- 

Sixty kilogrammes (271b) of lions, which have intensified 
the drug, worth between £6 
million and £10 million, was 
seized at the end of a nine- 
month investigation. The sei- 

over tbe past three months. 
A trio of Customs cutters 

shadowed the cruiser as it 
sailed last Friday. At one stage 

zure is the largest amount of tbe cruiser ran out of fuel in a 
the drug, which is thought to river estuary and had to be 
be the second largest illicit 
drug of abuse after cannabis, 
found in Britain; it is three 
times greater than the entire 
seizure of amphetamines 
made by Customs last year. A 
second large consignment is 
reported to have been seized 
by Dutch investigators. 

The stun grenade, similar to 
those used by the SAS to end 
the siege at the Iranian em¬ 
bassy in London ten years ago, 
was thrown as armed police 
and Customs officers closed in 
on the motor cruiser Merulius. 
The vessel was moored at a 
boat club near Kingsferry 
Bridge, at Sheerness, Kent, 
after having sailed from 

refloated from a sandbank by 
its crew. 

A team of more than 50 
police and Customs officers 
began moving into place at 
Sheerness over the weekend. 
They watched as tbe cruiser 
arrived and drags were un¬ 
loaded into a van. The recep¬ 
tion parry could see weapons, 
and the decision was taken to 
throw the stun grenade to 
prevent any reaction as the 
investigators closed in. 

But after the grenade 
flashed into the night sky the 
crew hesitated for some time 
before agreeing to give them¬ 
selves up. Police urged them 
to surrender, promising that 

they would not be harmed. 
Mick Frame, owner of a local 
snack bar. watched the raid 
near midnight on Monday as 
the crew unpacked the drugs 
into a van. 

"There was a helicopter 
hovering above with its 
searchlight scanning the area,” 

he said. “I heard the police 
with a loud-hailer saying, ‘Put 
down your weapons — you are 
surrounded by armed police'. 

"He must have said that 20 
times over a period of about 
half an hour. The men obvi¬ 
ously didn't surrender straight 
away," he said. 

Experts for every eventuality 
By Robin Oakley, political editor 

MARGARET Thatcher rea- oftheleac 
cbes for professors and think tanks whi 
tankers as other people might flit in s 
pluck dictionaries from their positions i 
shelves. Presented with a key figun 
problem or intrigued by an David W 
idea, her reaction is to ask studies at i 
associates: "Do you know a Studies, ai 
good academic on that?” It is in 1974 b 
one reason why the problem with a 
of her period in government Thatcher 
has been more a surfeit of chairman, 
ideas than a lack of them. . 

The summoning of a cluster Thatcher 
of professors and com- willeUs. c 
mentators to the Chequers defers a 
session on Germany which h_rfu,nrfe<1 
forced her on the defensive in mvale __ 
the Commons yesterday was 
entirely consistent with her 
style as prime minister. She * 
wished to be well prepared for 
die then forthcoming Konigs- 
winter conference and meet- 
ing with Chancellor KohL Home 

She likes to obtain briefings ~ 
outside tiie civil service ma- 
chine and she relishes advice • Jh| 
from those free from party or Jm 
government constraints. That ji. 
is one reason why she called in ■» '*> 
Professor Sir Alan Walters as 
an alternative channel of ad- 
vice on economics and why 
she set up the Number Ten wJvfUil 
policy unit currently headed fe vllilj 
by Professor Brian Griffiths W 
and usually including a range 5, 
of skills and experience such \.i 
as management consultants, HR. jugg5,; 
lawyers and industrialists as BShBBjBl 
well as pure academics. Wttle! 

She makes vigorous use too of the 

of the leading right wing think 
tanks whose main personnel 
flit in and out of party 
positions and Number Ten. A 
key figure in that world is 

sury, did become director of 
research at Central Office 
before joining the policy unit 
at Number Ten. Others whose 
ideas lend to get through to 

David Willetts, director of the Prime Minister's in-tray 
studies at the Centre for Policy include Graham Mather, who 
Studies, an organisation set up 
in 1974 by Sir Keith Joseph 
with a certain Margaret 
Thatcher as the first vice- 

on ce headed the policy unit at 
the Institute of Directors and 
who now directs the Institute 
of Economic Affairs. 

amnaD- The German seminar was 
Typically in the world of not a one-off affair, although 

Thatcher advisers, David 
Willetts, one of her morning 
briefers at the last election, 
had worked in the Treasury as 
private secretary to Nicholas 
Ridley and Nigel Lawson and 

such sessions are rare on 
foreign policy issues. Mrs 
Thatcher likes to get the 
flavour of an issue by tackling 
the issues with those directly 
concerned in the field. Thus 

was later sought as director of when the Broadcasting Bill 
the Conservative Research was in preparation she had in 
Department Robin Harris, programme-makers and in- 
who was an adviser in the dustry chiefs to Number Ten. 
Home Office and at the Trea- When her interest was caught 

Willetts has the ear 
of the prime minister 

Walters: aa alternative 
channel of advice . 

by tbe film industry, she 
summoned the likes of Sir 
Richard Attenborough , Lord 
Brabourne and David 
Puttnam. Perhaps tbe nearest 
equivalent to the German 
seminar was a Chequers week¬ 
end on the problems of church 
and state to which a number of 
bishops and church thinkers 
were invited. 

One Downing Street insider 
said: "She has a taste for 
proper research which dates 
back to her training as a 
scientist,” It is on scientific 
issues that she employs the 
seminar technique most 
enthusiastically. , 

She likes to keep in contact 
with scientific minds by 
chairing meetings of the 
advisory committee on sci¬ 
ence and technology and she 1 
laid on a special seminar at 
Number Ten in April of last 
year attended by ministers 
and leading scientists includ¬ 
ing Martin Holgate, the for¬ 
mer chief scientific officer 
who is now chairman of tbe 
international Union for tbe 
Conservation of Nature. It 
was not a decision-making 
meeting, she tokl her col¬ 
leagues as they arrived but a 
meeting designed to establish 
the frets as a basis for future 
policy-making. ' 

Leon Brittan, page 12 
Leading article, 13 

Media, pages 16-17 

Pit union 
may sue 
IMO for 

donations 
By David Young 

THE National Union; of 
Mineworkers (NUM) is ex¬ 
pected to approve the appoint¬ 
ment of an international legal 
consultant at its executive 
meeting tomorrow which 
could result in the union'suing 
kn organisation led by its own 
president, Arthur Scargtil. 

A four man delegation from 
the NUM has asked Gavin 
Lightman, QC, the barrister 
who conducted an official 
-enquiry into allegations - of 
financial irregularities at tiie 
union during the 1984-84 
miners* strike, 10 advise bn 
how the union can win acres 
to bank accounts held by tbe 
Paris-based International 
Miners' Organisation (IMO). 

Mr ScaigiH is president of 
the NUM and the IMO. aa 
organisation he helped form,, 
but he has said that the NUM 
should have no access to the 
IMO accounts. Mr Scargfll has’ 
said that money in the ac¬ 
counts was given to the IMO 
for international use and that 
cash raised by miners in. the 
Soviet Union to aid British 
miners was spent bn such aid. 

Many in the union believe 
that up to £1.8 million is held 
in IMO accounts in Vienna 
and Dublin and that the 
money was donated by miners 
in the Soviet Union to provide 
aid to British colleagues dur¬ 
ing the strike. 

The delegation, made up of 
Henry RichardsOn of Not¬ 
tinghamshire, George Rees of 
South Wales; Gordon Butter 
from Derbyshire and Idwal 
Morgan of the Coke man 
branch, will report tomorrow' 
to the foil executive. 

The union may have to take 
action in Paris courts to win 
access to the IMO accounts. 
The executive is expected to 
adopt the critical report on tbe 
union’s financial affairs pre¬ 
pared by Mr Lightman. 

Issues raised in the report, 
such as the provision of loans 
to Mr Scargill and other union 
officials for. house purchase 
and house renovation during 
the strike, are causing concern 
among other trade unionists 
and the TUC is expected to 
ontars its own investigation. 

The government-appointed 
certification officer, the in¬ 
dependent watchdog for union 
affairs, hah already intervened 
iii the dispute,- Matthew 
Wake, the certification officer, 
is looking at a possible breach 
of the 1974 Trade Union and 
Labour Relations Aci in tiie 
way -the . union -set up bank 
accounts, to collect money 
during the strike. 

female lung 
cancer 

LUNG cancer largely due to 
smoking is increasing among 
women, according to official 
statistics published yesterday 
(Thomson Prentice writes). 

The disease became almost 
30 per cent more prevalent 
among females , between the 
mid-1970s and 1985. In some 
areas it has overtaken breast 
tumours as the most common 
cancer in women. 

The Office of Population 
Censuses and Surveys said 
that in 1985 lung cancer 
affected 10 per cent of all 
women registered as cancer 
sufferers. More than 90 per 
cent of lung cancersare known 
to be caused by smoking. The 
disease causes about 10,000 
deaths a year among women. 

Libel damages 
Lord Rotherm ere accepted 
undisclosed libel damages 
from publishers Hamish 
Hamilton Ltd in the High 
Court yesterday over sugges¬ 
tions that he was too aris¬ 
tocratic to get on with Lord 
Matthews, the former Daily 
Express chief executive, who 
was once a Brixton bricklayer. 

Prison changes 
Prisons for young offenders at 
Wellingborough, Northamp¬ 
tonshire, Morpeth,- in Nor¬ 
thumberland, and Heme! 
Hempstead in Hertfordshire, 
are to be redesignated as adult 
jails in an attempt to reduce 
prison overcrowding 

Decision due 
The Court of Appeal is due to 
rule tomorrow on an applica¬ 
tion by Lord Aldington for an 
order requiring Count Nikolai 
Tolstoy to put up £188,000 
security for costs before he 
appeals against the £1.5 rail- 
honda mages awarded to Lord 
Aldington over a pamphlet 
branding him a war criminal. 

Space monocle 
British astronomers are des- 
ESL* Monocle” for the 

ubWe space^lescope to cure. 
problems in focusing on dis- . 
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Child offence 
arrest alerts 
murder hunt 

detectives 
By Peter Davenport 

DETECTIVES investigating 
the unsolved murders of three 
young girts over the past eight 
years were yesterday checking 
the movements of a man 
arrested in connection with 
another offence involving a 
child. 

The man was being held in 
Saughton prison, Edinburgh, 
last night following bis airest 
at the weekend. Similarities 
between the latest incident 
involving a young girl and the 
earlier murders caused detec¬ 
tives working on the unsolved 
enquiries to be alerted. 

Hector Clark, deputy chief 
constable of Lothian and Bor¬ 
ders police, is in overall charge 
of the triple enquiries hoping 
to establish common links 
between the murders of Susan 
Maxwell, aged 21, Caroline 
Hogg, aged five and Sarah 
Harper, aged 10. 

A police spokesman said 
yesterday: “A man arrested in 
connection with a separate 
offence is now the subject of 
enquiries in connection with 
the three unsolved child mur¬ 
ders.” Detectives are checking 
the man's movements on the 
dates the three girls dis¬ 
appeared before questioning 
him in detail about the 
murders. 

Detective Superintendent 
John Siainiborpe, of West 
Yorkshire police, who con¬ 
trols the day-to-day investiga¬ 
tion into the death of Sarah 
Harper, said yesterday he 
would be travelling to Edin¬ 
burgh to question the man. “I 
have been in touch with the 
Scottish police on a number of 
occasions about this particular 
enquiry, and certainly we will 
be looking at this man very 
closely. It looks interesting 
and we will be checking him 
out thoroughly.” 

The deaths of the three girls 
led to the largest ever comput¬ 
erised murder hunt in this 
country, with a special child 
murder bureau established at 
Bradford police station to 

collate information from six 
forces onto a common com¬ 
puter base. 

The work took 18 months 
and, at its height, involved 38 
officers and 24 civilian' typists 
operating 30 computer screens 
inputting the details of 
185,631 people who had fig¬ 
ured in the investigations, 
53,024 actions initiated as a 
result and every word of 
57,470 statements. West 
Yorkshire was chosen as the 
location for the bureau 
because of its computer skills 
and because it was investigat¬ 
ing the latest murder. 

Since it was criticised in the 
aftermath of the Yorkshire 
Ripper enquiry for its labori¬ 
ous manual techniques, the 
force has become skilled at the 
use of modern technology. 

It is understood the name of 
the man being held in Edin¬ 
burgh does not appear in the 
computer files. 

The murder victims were: 
• Susan Maxwell, aged 11, 
abducted near Coldstream in 
the Borders on Friday July 30 
1982, whose body was found 
the following month in a copse 
off a lay-by near Uttoxeter, 
Staffordshire: 
• Caroline Hogg, aged five, of 
Poriobdlo, Edinburgh, ab¬ 
ducted on Friday July 8 1983, 
whose body was found off a 
lay-by near Twycross, 
Leicestershire, 10 days later, 
• Sarah Harper, aged 10, ab¬ 
ducted from near her home at 
Mori ey, Leeds, on Wednesday 
March 26 1986, whose body 
was found in the Trent at 
Wilford, Nottinghamshire, 
the next month. 

Even now police are unable 
to say for certain whether the 
deaths are the work of a single 
killer or different murderers. 
After such a time lapse, many 
senior officers had been taking 
the view that their best chance 
of solving the three cases 
would be the capture of the 
offender during the com¬ 
mission of another crime. 

On target One of the competitors takes aim to the “shooting bom the back” position during “The Albert” contest, over 1,100 yards, at Bisky Camp, Surrey, yesterday 

Blood test error 
could overturn 

drink-drive bans 

Murdered schoolgirls: Caroline Hogg, aged five; 
Susan Maxwell, aged 11; Sarah Harper, aged 10. 

TEST cases began in the High 
Court yesterday which could 
lead to hundreds of motorists 
in the Greater Manchester 
area having their drink-driv¬ 
ing convictions quashed 
because of a blood test 
mistake. 

Four banned drivers are 
asking Lord Justice Watkins 
and Mr Justice Hutchison to 
rule dial the convictions can¬ 
not stand because swabs 
impregnated with alcohol 
were used for testing the level 
of alcohol in their blood. The 
judges will have to decide 
whether the scope of judicial 
review is wide enough to allow 
the court to intervene. 

Mr Roderick Cams QC, 
representing Josephine ScaUy, 
said his client and the three 
other drivers pleaded guilty in 
magistrates’ courts to dnnk- 
drive charges after the tests 
showed they had excess al¬ 
cohol in their bodies. He said 
there was no way of knowing 
how much alcohol from the 
swabs had become mixed with 
each blood sample, making 
the convictions unsafe and 
contrary to natural justice. 

Miss ScaUy, of Hyde, 
Cheshire, had reconciled her¬ 
self to a one-year driving ban 
and £200 fine imposed by a 
court in Bolton, Lancashire, in 
September 1988. Then Mr 
James Anderton, Chief Con- 

Insurance policies9 act of 
God exclusion challenged 

By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

industry’s potential breach of the Euro- claim and settle. Mr Ashman THE insurance . 
rules which prevent accident . pean Convention on Human 
victims being awarded com- Rights- At the same time as 
pensation where the cause is 
deemed to be an act of God 
are to be challenged before the 
European Commission ofHu- 
man Rights. 

A lest case is to be brought 
before the commission by 
Justice, the all-party law re¬ 
form group, involving a man 
aged 21, who was paralysed 
from the chest down after a 
tree fell on his van windscreen 
and he hit a lamp post in 
storms last December. 

Mark Chapman, who ran 
deliveries for a pet shop in 
Barking, is in Stoke Mande- 
ville hospital and his family 
does not have the necessary 
money to convert their home 
to cope with his disability. 

Peter Ashman, legal officer 
of Justice, said: “Although his 
employers had full 
surance and employer’s liabil¬ 
ity insurance, he is not 
covered because this was said 
to be an act of God.” 

The Chapman accident is 
the second of its kind recently 
raised with Justice and which 
has prompted the group to 
take up the issue with the 
European Commission as a 

bringing the test case, the 
group of lawyers and judges is 
calling for a no-fault compen¬ 
sation scheme in road traffic 
cases as recommended by the 
Pearson Commission in its 
report in 1974 on personal 
injuries. 

The other case handled by 
Justice last year involved a 
middle aged couple, the 
Sandies, who were walking in 
Clacton in September 1989 
when a driver had a heart 
attack, died at the steering 
wheel of his car and hit them. 
They were both in hospital for 
several weeks. 

Mr San die had to give up 
work as a ship’s cook. They 
were told that the accident was 
an act of God and that they 
could not sue the driver’s 
estate, but the insurers even¬ 
tually settled. 

Mr Ashman said: “We 
made it known that we would 
bring a test case under the 
convention to challenge the 
adequacy of existing statutory 
insurance provisions.” As a 
result, he said, the Association 
of British Insurers asked its 
member to reconsider the 

said these two cases were the 
tip of the iceberg. There were 
many traffic accidents where 
people were injured but could 
not win any compensation 
because they could not prove 
negligence against any one 
person. “There was a recent 
case of two women who were 
walking by a road at night and 
a car hit them and one of them 
was killed. The driver said he 
did not see them. They were 
unable to sue.” 

Some 20 per cent of victims 
of traffic accidents are esti¬ 
mated not to receive compen¬ 
sation and could all benefit 
under a no fault scheme. 
Funding of a scheme could be 
by a levy on petrol or on 
insurance premiums. Mr Ash¬ 
man said: “It would not be ex¬ 
pensive to run, when you have 
taken ont all the costs which 
currently go on litigation.” 

There were fears that com¬ 
prehensive insurance would 
benefit chunk or negligent 
drivers. “Under other no fault 
schemes, there is the concept 
of contributory negligence so 
that a driver who is respon¬ 
sible through dronkeness or 
negligence will lose some if 
not all of the award.” 

stable of Greater Manchester, 
announced in March last year 
that the Home Office was to 
conduct a review of the swab 
cases. 

The swabs were impreg¬ 
nated with ethanol, identical 
with alcohol and used as an 
antiseptic to cleanse the skin 
and the needles used for 
taking Mood. They were in use 
over a two-year period before 
their true nature was identi¬ 
fied by analysis at the Horae 
Office forensic science lab¬ 
oratory. Euxton, Lancashire. 

Mr Cams said 777 drivers, 
all in the “borderline cate¬ 
gory”, were affected by the 
tests. They had been found to 
be just over the lest legal limit 
of 35 micrograms ofalcohol in 
100 millilitres of breath and 
exercised their right to have 
their guilt or innocence 
proved by blood tests. 

Miss ScaUy gave blood sam¬ 
ples which revealed that she 
was nine milligrams over the 
80 milligram prescribed al¬ 
cohol limit. Mr Cams said the 
drivers were seeking to have 
their convictions quashed m 
judicial review proceedings 
because they could not appeal 
to the crown court because 
their guilty pleas had been 
unequivocal. 

The other three drivers 
involved are John Meredith, 
of Astley Bridge, Bolton, fined 
and disqualified from driving 
for 12 months by Eccles 
magistrates in October 1987; 
George Greenfield, of Bolton, 
fined £200 and banned for 12 
months by Bolton magistrates 
in August 1988; and Frederick 
Durran-Jorda, of Altrincham, 
Greater Manchester, fined 
£150 and banned 12 months 
by Trafford magistrates in 
December 1988. 

The hearing was adjourned 
until today. 

Cell visits 
urged for 
judges 

ALL crown court judges 
should spend up to three days 
a year visiting prisoners in 
their cells, the Howard League 
says today in its repo use to the 
government’s green paper. 
Crime. Justice and Protecting 
the Public (Frances Gibb 
writes). 

Frances Crook, the league’s 
director, said: “Instead of just 
standing there with their wigs 
on, judges should go and see 
for themselves. We do not 
want to be prescriptive and 
force them to spend the night 
there, but it would be the best 
way for people in their pos¬ 
ition to see how awful our 
prisons are." 

Judge Pickles said he would 
be happy to spend the night in 
solitary confinement 

Cornwall 
loses its 
native 

language 
GCSE 

By Alan Hamilton 

NATIONALIST pride west of 
the Tamar has been dealt a 
blow by the unfeeling English. 
After next year ■ it will no 
longer be posable for school- 
children to sit for a GCSE in 
Cornish. 

However, the examination 
in the ancient Celtic language 
has been, cancelled from lade 
of interesL This year four 
pupils offered themselves for 
the paper and last year there 
were only two, leading the 
Guildford-based Southern 
Exarainining Group to an¬ 
nounce its intention of aban¬ 
doning it, along with certain 
other academic disciplines. 

Only a few hundred Cor- 
nishmen speak the antique 
tongue fluently and about 
2,000 more have a passing 
acquaintance with it, although 
numbers are said to be grow¬ 
ing. The Cornish language 
Board, a voluntary body 
which promotes the cause, 
declared itself saddened by the 
decision and said it had 
approached the Welsh Exam¬ 
ining Group in die hope that it 
might take a more sympa¬ 
thetic view of arranging and 
setting a GCSE paper. 

Wella Brown, the board’s 
general secretary, whose name 
would be William were he to 
live anywhere else, said yes¬ 
terday that his oiganisatton 
would continue to offer its 
own examination in Cornish, 
for which there were about 60 
entrants, mainly adults, this 
year. Ten primary and three 
secondary schools in Cornwall 
now teach the language, he 
said. 

According to legend, the last 
native Cornish speaker was 
Dolly Pentreath, a Mousehole 
fishwife who died in 1777. Hie 
tongue was revived in the 
1930s using its modest body of 
preserved literature, which in¬ 
cludes several miracle plays 
and some long epic poetry. 
Pronunciation involves a cer¬ 
tain amount of guesswork, the 
only guidance being words in 
the related languages of Welsh 
and Breton. 

How the language should be 
spoken and written arouses 
passions. Linguists are sharply 
divided between native Cor¬ 
nish. unified Cornish and 
phonemic Cornish, and whe¬ 
ther it should be spelt using a 
system devised in the 1930s or 
a modem updated version. 
Last year the language board 
was awarded £6,000, the first 
instalment of a three-year 
grant from the EC, to produce 
an up-to-date Cornish-English 
dictionary. Mr Brown remains 
hopeful that the exam de¬ 
cision will not silence the 
ancient tongue. “Kemewek a 
vyw." he said yesterday. Cor¬ 
nish will survive. 

Leading article, page 13 

Father wins order for child to stay in Israel 
From Our Correspondent in Jerusalem 

TRICT court judge 
iy ordered that Lind- 
■in, aged four, should 
in Israel until further 
; are held in her par- 
lit for custody, 
order was issued by 
ua Houminer, a Tel 
istrict court judge, at 
test of Stewart RJera, 
lerican father of the 
n another Tel Aviv 
ryeb Siegelson, a dis¬ 
til judge, responded to 
in’s appeal against his 
Tie judge ordered ttot 
i producer be freed 
11 and placed under 
nest until there was 
lion from Britain as to 
extradition would be 

Ihein was arrested in 
iv last week at the 
of British police, who 
■ was suspected ot 
ting Lindsay in Lon¬ 

don on June 24. Police reports 
said three men hired by Mr 
Rhein allegedly overwhelmed 
his estranged wife, Jill, with 
tear gas and abducted the 
child. 

The couple have been fight¬ 
ing for custody of Undsay 
since their separation in 1988. 
The girl is in the custody of 
social workers in Tel Aviv and 
her mother has been granted 
access. 

The judge said the prosecu¬ 
tion failed to prove its claim 
that Mr Rhein should be kept 
in custody “because he is 
violent, and could do bodily 
harm to the girl and her 
mother if he is freed". He also 
rejected the submission that 
keeping Mr Rhein in jail was 
the only way that Israel could 
ensure he would be extradited, 
if the Home Office made that 
request Israel has an extra¬ 
dition treatywiih Britain. 

The order placing Mr Rhein 
under house arrest is not to be 
carried out for 48 hours, so 
that prosecutors have time to 
appeal. Mr Siegelson also 
ordered Mr Rhein, aged SO, to 
post bail of 50,000 shekels 
(£12,500) and to hand over his 
passport to police. The film 
producer has been banned 
from contacting his wife and 
daughter. 

Mr Rhein has complained 
that Britain is being unfair to 
him. “The British are 
conducting a vendetta against 
me and my daughter. It has 
been a gross miscarriage of 
justice," he told reporters after 
yesterday’s hearing. 

Undsay holds both Ameri¬ 
can and British passports, as 
her mother is a British citizen. 
A British court gave Mrs 
Rhein temporary custody of 
the child in 1988, a decision 
Mr Rhein rejects. 

Jill Rhein talking to a Scotland Yard officer after a 
Tel Aviv jadge stud her danghter mast stay in Israel 

Funding switch to 
worries arts companies 

By Simon Tait. arts correspondent 

ARTS companies are protest¬ 
ing at a switch from national 
to regional funding an¬ 
nounced yesterday by Richard 
Luce, the arts minister. 

Ten regional arts boards 
with increased financial au¬ 
tonomy will be created to 

Willan said: “There are grave 
doubts that the board would 
be able to cope. We are in the 
process of finding a musical 
director for our residency, and 
if we’re going to come under 
the local funding body that is 
bound to affect the kind of 

replace the 12 existing associ¬ 
ations under the minister’s 
proposals. Groups denied cen¬ 
tral funding by the Arts Coun¬ 
cil fear that they will be 
regarded as less important. 

John Willan, administrator 
of the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra, said: “Arts bodies 
moved from the central body 
to a new regional one are 
bound to think of themselves 
as second best” 

The orchestra is at present 
funded by the Arts Council 
and is due to take residency at 
the South Bank arts centre. 
Under Mr Luce’s proposals, 
outlined at the national con¬ 
ference of the Council of 
Regional Arts Associations, 
funding would be devolved to 
the newly constituted Greater 
London Arts Board. Mr 

person we can attract. 
The minister said that all 

regionally based arts organ¬ 
isations &ould be devolved to 
regional arts boards. The cri¬ 
teria should be “objective 
rather than dependent on 
assessment of quality or nat¬ 
ional and international stand¬ 
ing". Once those citeria had 
been established, the clients to 
be retained by the Arts Coucil 
would identify themselves 
automatically, he said. 

This year the Arts Council is 
giving £175 million to 160 
bodies, rising to £190 million 
in 1992. 

The Bristol Old Vic, En¬ 
gland's first subsidised the¬ 
atre, is anxious about the 
relationship between the new 
South West Arts Board and 
the local authorities. Mark 

Everett, the executive direc¬ 
tor. said: “Wc warn to know 
that we're going lo get Lhe 
same quality of service, that 
we'll still be able to get the 
overall advice on matters of 
funding we could get from the 
central Arts Council.” 

The Bristol Old Vic is 
getting£500.000 from the Arts 
Council and £290,000 from 
Avon and Bristol local 
authorities this year. “We 
want to be talked about still in 
terms of British theatre, not as 
the best theatre in Bristol, 
Avon, or even the southwesL 
The present arts association 
does not enjoy the partnership 
with focal authorities other 
associations do,” he said. 

The Royal Opera House, 
the Royal National Theatre, 
the Royal Jhakespeare Com¬ 
pany, the South Bank Centre 
and the English National Op^ 
era are expected to remain as 
direct clients of Lhe Am 
Council, with about 20 others 
including touring companies 
such as Opera North and the 
biggest ballet companies. 

Gang jailed after police asabiish 
THREE professional robbers 
who were ambushed by armed 
police as they launched a raid 
on the home of one of the 
richest men in the world were 
jailed by the Central Criminal 

.Court yesterday. 

The three men, including a 
former British soldier, aimed 
to escape with valuables worth 
thousands of pounds from the 
Surrey home of Sheikh 
Hamdan al-Maktoum, a lead¬ 
ing race horse owner. 

The police, acting on a tip- 
off, surrounded Windlesham 
House, near Sunningtiale, and 
arrested the gang as they 
marched up the driveway 
wearing masks and carrying 
handcuffs and tape. David 

Stewart, aged 24, and Barring¬ 
ton Lee, aged 23, were each 
jailed for 10 years. Geoffrey 
White, aged 27, who served 
for six years with the Royal 
Engineers, was jailed for nine 
years. 

Stewart, of Aigyle Road, 
Tottenham, north London, 
Lee, of Hood Avenue, South- 
gate, north London, and 
White of Luton, Bedfordshire, 
were found guilty of conspir¬ 
acy to rob. 

The judge, Mr Recorder 
Brian Higgs, QC, who 
described White as a thor¬ 
oughly dangerous man, said: 
“Professional criminals like 
you must realise that if you go 
in for this kind of activity you 

will receive heavy and con¬ 
dign sentences.” 

Stewart, the court was told, 
was on the run at the time of 
the attempted robbery. He is 
presently serving a nine year 
prison sentence for plotting to 
rob a post office van of 
£70.000. 

Miss Joanna Komer, for the 
prosecution, said that as the 
raiders moved in on the 
house, police switched on 
powerful arc lights, catching 
the gang in the glare. ifce 
raiders tried to escape but 
White and Stewart bumped 
into each other and felt ever. 

The judge praised the police 
for arresting the gang without 
having to fire a shot. 

EvEry Arche personal computer comes with 
a two-year on-site warranty. 

So when the warranty on other PCs runs 
out, you get a further full year of 
support from Arche, with a typical call- 

out time inside 84 hours. 
This applies right across our range 

of 8088.8028B, 80386 and 8048B PCs, 

including our new portable 386. 
Our warranty goes further than 

386SX-16: for just £1795 (excluding VAT) you can 
buy this 16 MHz machine with 1 Mbyte of 3ero 

wait-state RAM (expandable to 16 Mbytes). 
44 Mbyte 28 ms hard disk, and quality 
monochrome monitor. 

Including, of course, the two-year 

on site warranty. 

All Arche PCs are sold through a 

network of carefully-chosen quality 

resellers. 

For details of their location and 

the full range of Arche PCs, simply 
rival machines, because our quality COMPUTERS 

goes further. 
For example, we control the quality of our return the coupon or call ogob 862700. 

motherboards, drive controllers and -- 
H>: Arche ttecbnology (UK) Lid. Freepost. Nottingham NG2 1BR. 

please wnd we details ot the Arche range of PCs, workstauons 
and hlesenen. 

graphics cards bydesigning and manu¬ 
facturing them in our own factories, 

where over 7% of the workforce is 
allocated to quality control. 

We also manufacture our own 
monitors and power supplies. 

The result? Well-built, superbly- 
specified machines that are highly 
competitive on both performance and 

price. 
Ihke for example the Arche Parade 

Name. 
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Company. 
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FINANCE 

CITROEN BX14TGE. 

IF THAT KNOCKS YOU OUT, THERE’S 
ALSO A FREE RECOVERY SERVICE. 

It is amazing isn’t it? 

How one of the most economical cars in its 

class can become even better value; even cheaper 

to run. 

Yet, buy any new model from the BX 14 range, 

including the Special Edition St, Tropez, before 

August 31st and they’ll not only be easier to buy 

with free finance, (0% APR*) but also cheaper to 

run with a year’s free insurance tt(No, not third 

party. Fully comprehensive insurance provided you 

have no disqualifications in the last five years.) 

What’s also fully comprehensive is our unique, 

12 month roadside recovery service: Citroen Assist 

You’ll probably never need it, but that’s free as well. 

CITROEN BX 

CITROEN BX 14TGE 

ESTIMATED PRICE ON THE ROAD £8,64725. 

12 
Months 

24 
Months 

36 
Months 

48 
Months 

Flat Rate 0% 43% 73% 

A.P.R. 0% 9.9% 13.7% 75.3% 

11 Initial Deposit 40% 30% 20% 20% 

Initial 
Payment 

13,45833 £2,594.18 £1,729.45 £1,729.45 

Monthly 

Payment £432.36 £27633 £23134 £189.66 

Finance 
Charge 

NIL £60834 £1,447.04 £2300.88 

Total 

Payable 
£8,64735 £935S.S0t £l0,0943St £10,848.131 

Applicants must be over 18 yean of age and credit worthy. A guarantee 
may be required. Fail written quotations are available on request.t 

and relate to credit transactions completed before 31 August 1990. 

Tin eluding a £15 acceptance fee payable with the first instalment. 

These economies, however, don’t end when 

you drive from the showroom. 

A miserly fuel consumption (unleaded, of 

course) of 51.4mpg at 56mph, plus proven relia¬ 

bility and low cost repairs, add little to the already 

low running costs. 

Blit life is not all economics. 

For an on the road price of £8,648,* the 

BX 14TGE comes complete with central locking, 

electric front windows, a stereo radio/cassette and, 

to pile on the luxury, the legendary Citroen ride. 

To find your nearest Citroen dealer telephone 

0800 262262. 

The call is free of course. 

CAR SHOWN IS THE BX 14TGE. GOVT. FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES; URBAN CYCLE. 34.9 MPG; CONSTANT 56 MPH. 51.4 MPG: 75 MPH.39.0 MPG. ^PRICES SHOWN ARE ESTIMATED 'ON THE ROAD" PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO 
PRESS AND INCLUDE CAR TAX. VAT. DELIVERY. NUMBER PLATES AND SIX MONTHS ROAD TAX. fWRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST FROM DEPT.TIM175. CITROEN UK LIMITED (LICENCED CREDIT BROKERS), FREEPOST, LONDON N4 
1BR. ALL APPLICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL A GUARANTOR MAY BE REQUIRED. tlSUBJECTTO EXCESS AND TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSURERS POLICY. AVAILABLE ON ALL CITROEN BX 14V (INCLUDING BX ST. TROPEZ) 
ORDERED FROM 4TH JULY AND REGISTERED BY 31ST AUGUST 1990 BY PRIVATE BUYERS AND BUSINESSES OPERATING UPTO 24 VEHICLES EXCLUDING DEALERSHIP. DEMONSTRATOR. COURTESY AND RENTAL CARS AND VEHICLES LEASED. 
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Imbert forecasts a national police network after a decade 

Sir Peter believes in 
benefits of local policing 

By Stewart Tendler 
CRIME COR RESPONDENT 

CREATION of a national police 
force for Britain will be under 
serious discussion within ten years 
and there will be some form of 
countrywide system early in the 
next century, according to Sir Peter 
Imbert, commissioner of the 
Metropolitan police. 

After three years as the most 
powerful operational police officer 
in Britain, Sir Peter forecast the 
national force could come from the 
increasing pressures of growing 
closer to the rest of Europe in the 
1990s. Those pressures should also 
bring a serious debate in Britain 
about the use of investigating 
magistrates to oversee police work. 

Outside the criminal justice 
system there were also questions 
over standards of behaviour within 
the community. Children should 
be taught responsibility as well as 
rights, and citizenship should be on 
the school curriculiuns, be said. 

Sir Peter speculated on policing 
in 2000 and the potential for 
national action. He said: “I think 
we will be looking at a national 
force. We are a small island. 1 think 
it is going to come and I think it is 
going to come for the good of the 
community generally.” One of the 
driving forces will be pressure on 
the police for greater value for 

money and effectiveness but ques¬ 
tions of finance and accountability 
will have to be solved. 

“We should not be afraid to 
examine alternatives to the present 
system. I have my own dilemma 
about this because I believe in local 
policing, ” Sir Peter said. “We 
should not be complacent and say 
this is the only system that will 
work but my one caveat is there 
must be local policing to respond 
to local needs.” It might not suffer 
because the larger a police force the 
more autonomy local commanders 
can sometimes achieve as head¬ 
quarters staff concentrate on gen¬ 
eral policy. 

He did not want to see was a 
sudden rush towards a national 
force propelled by a crisis. Last 
year he advocated creation of an 
anglicised FBI to cover national 

serious crime. The idea has been 
turned into a restructuring of the 
existing regional crime squads. Sir 
Peter said he was hopeful this was a 
step towards his original concept. 

He produced his FBI idea during 
a national lecture almost a year 
ago. Asked what he would talk 
about if the invitation had been 
repeated this year Sir Peter said: 
“Something has got to be stated 
about evidence and evidence 
gathering and the police approach 
to the criminal justice system.” 

It was time to examine the 
advantages and disadvantages of 
the French system of investigating 
magistrates. Sir Peter said he was 
not advocating the system but 
suggesting the debate. One reason 
was greater harmonisation of legal 
processes across Europe and a 
second lay in the criticism of the 

police aroused by cases like the 
Guildford four. 

An examining magistrate or 
advocate would took at the police 
case once charges had been brought 
and he or she could look at the case 
as it developed, urging police to 
take extra statements or follow up 
questioning. 

Sir Peter said investigating 
magistrates could be as subjective 
about “hot suspects” 2S police were 
sometimes said to be in Britain. 
The commissioner said be felt it 
was right for police cases to be 
examined rigorously before going 
before a jury by an independent 
authority, but questioned whether 
an investigating magistrate could 
be tailed independent 

Sir Peter’s period as commis¬ 
sioner has seen a growing debate 
nationwide about the nature of 

policing and its improvement He 
said an officer class, based on ex- 
military officers could be created 
but it would be the present system 
of fast promotion for high fliers by 
another name. 

The introduction of an officer 
class would result in a drop of the 
high calibre of ordinary recruits, of 
which a third have at least three A 
levels, he said. If Sir Peter was 
dubious at the prospect of an 
officer class he accepted the idea of 
service contracts for senior offi¬ 
cers. “We as senior officers have 
got no more right to lifetime 
appointments as anyone in in¬ 
dustry. If the only sound to come 
from this office is the sound of my. 
pacemaker then it is time my 
contract came to an end,” he said. 

Much of the criticism of the 
police came from a society which 

Examining judges play key part in French system 
THEjuges d‘instruction, or examining magistrates, are the key people in 
the French criminal justice system. They have extensive powers to make 
enquiries and question witnesses, and prepare the case and supervise the 
police investigation (Frances Gibb writes). 

They then decide if there is sufficient evidence for the case to go before 
a trial court, and will decide whether the defendant should be released. It 
the defendant is held in custody, the magistrate will monitor his 
treatment before the trial. The “instruction”, a secret and inquisitorial 
proceeding, is designed to provide a more thorough examination of the 
case than would be possible in open court. 

Although examining magistrates have no power to make a final decision 

or to impose a sentence their view of the defendant can have a bearing on 
the trial. Magistrates, who and work with the help of a clerk, question the 
defendant and witnesses and try to bring other evidence to light 

A magistrate may decide to visit the scene of the crime and order 
specific enquries such as an autopsy, forensic science reports, or the 
seizure of evidence, and can even interrogate witnesses at the scene. 
However, magistrates, who are often very young, usually issue a general 
enquiry commission, requiring police to take all necessary steps to 
establish the truth. The magistrates are supposed to be independent from 
the government and the prosecution, but in practice they work closely 
with the latter. 

was more questioning than ever 
before. The police record of 
achievement was better than rec¬ 
ognised with substantial increases 
in officers on the beat in the past 
few years. The number of cases 
cleared up last year in London was 
greater than the total number of 
crimes reported 30 years ago when 
Scotland Yard did not have to 
devote 1.000 officers to Special 
Branch, drug squads, protection 
duties and other specialist detec¬ 
tive work. 

Corruption had dropped and Sir 
Peter said: “I think the police 
service is cleaner than it has been 
for decades.” He said racism was 
being countered and last week the 
number of police officers from 
ethnic backgrounds reached 450 in 
London. 

The public was not free from 
criticism. “There is a carefree 
attitude towards crime. I believe 
we have abdicated our duty to 
stand up and condemn tbe crim¬ 
inal”. The general tack of concern 
in society could be seen by the 
spread of liner in Hyde Park. 

Scotland Yard is looking at ways 
of helping schools to teach children 
citizenship. Unless parents and- 
aduits demand something is done 
in schools and provide help noth¬ 
ing will happen. 

Leading article, page 13 
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Prosecution service 
lawyers will be 

closely monitored 
By Richard Ford, political correspondent 

A NATIONAL inspectorate is advance communications 
to be set up to monitor the 
consistency and quality of 
decisions taken by lawyers in 
the Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice (CPS), particularly those 
involving the dropping of 
cases. 

The inspectorate’s task will 
sample decisions on cases and 
its director and staff will make 
regular checks of the service’s 
work. However, the govern¬ 
ment said yesterday that it 
would not be practical to cany 
out a review of each decision 
taken at court to drop charges 
as 134,305 cases were dis¬ 
continued last year. 

In its reply to a home affairs 
select committee investigation 
into the service, the govern¬ 
ment says a number of other 
proposals to improve the CPS 
operation are being consid¬ 
ered. The select committee’s 
report earlier this year made 
58 recommendations to im¬ 
prove the running of the 
service, and particularly to 

with the police. 
Sir John Wheeler, chairman 

of the select committee, web 
corned the response from the 
government as very positive. 
He admitted that problems 
involving relationships be¬ 
tween the service and 43 
police forces had to be 
resolved. 

He said: “The CPS is a 
national prosecution service 
but there is no national police 
service. A national organis¬ 
ation has to forge a relation¬ 
ship with 43 services. That is 
one of tbe problems with our 
Victorian police structure.” 

As part of an attempt to 
improve relations between the 
service and police, the govern¬ 
ment is backing training to 
familiarise the service and the 
police with each other's work. 

The government rejects 
calls for the prosecution of 
summary offences to be re¬ 
turned to the police as a 
retrograde step. It dismisses as 

Guinness evidence 
draws to a close 

THE Guinness trial reached a 
milestone yesterday when the 
jury was told that it would 
hear no further evidence 
concerning the allegations 
over tbe £2.7 billion takeover 
of Distillers. 

The evidence of Ernest 
Saunders, the former 
Guinness chairman and chief 
executive, came to a close 
yesterday and his three co¬ 
defendants chose not to go 
into the witness box or to call 
evidence. 

The trial at Southwark 
Crown Court has sat for 90 
days, 78 with the jury. Mr 
Saunders, Gerald Ronson, 
head of the Heron Corpora¬ 
tion, Anthony Pames, a 
stockbroker, and the financier 
Sir Jack Lyons variously deny 
24 counts including then, false 
accounting and breaches of 
the Companies AcL 

It is alleged that an illegal 
share support operation was 
mounted in. 1986 to ensure 
that the Guinness bid for 
Distillers succeeded, with suc¬ 
cess fees and indemnities 
being paid to those who 
backed Guinness. 

The jury was told that a 
government enquiry into the 
takeover was launched in 
December 1986. Mr Saunders 
was dismissed from his 
£350,000-a-year post the 
following month after the 
former company finance 
director Olivier Roux, the 
prosecution’s main witnps, 
alleged that Mr Saunders had 
been involved in illegal trans¬ 
actions. An auditors report 
had also outlined areas of 

concern over the bid. Mr 
Saunders' defence was opened 
on June 5 and, after giving 
evidence himself for five 
weeks, nine witnesses were 
called to support him. 

After his case was dosed, 
counsel for bis co-defendants 
closed their clients’ cases. 

Mr Michael Sherrard, QC, 
for Mr Ronson, said: “Mr 
Ronson relies on the evidence 
he gave on oath to the 
Department of Trade inspec¬ 
tors as long as three years ago 
and accordingly he does not 
propose to give evidence or 
call any witnesses.” 

The Crown called 50 wit¬ 
nesses during 53 days of 
evidence. 

Tbe judge Mr Justice Henry 
told the jurors that the trial 
had reached a milestone. The 
jury has been told that it will 
not be required in court until 
next Wednesday. The court 
will sit again tomorrow to 
bear legal submissions. 

Saunders: gave evidence 
for five weeks 

inappropriate the option of 
police undertaking a private 
prosecution if the two organ¬ 
isations disagreed on whether 
to bring a prosecution in a 
particular case. “If in the end 
the CPS takes a contrary view, 
that will prevail,” the govern¬ 
ment says. 

It also rejects the idea of 
allowing the police to combine 
a caution with some sort of 
penalty. It says new guidance 
expected to. be published 
shortly by the Home Office 
will establish national stan¬ 
dards for cautioning with a 
presumption that it be consid¬ 
ered for all age groups. 

In an attempt to minimise 
the number of occasions on 
which the Crown Prosecution 
Service is late in preparing 
cases for court, the govern¬ 
ment emphasises the im¬ 
portance of the submission of 
good quality police files to the 
service and says it will con¬ 
sider the feasibility of man¬ 
datory time limits for each 
stage of the prosecution 
process. 

It accepts in principle that 
the service should have a 
single officer responsible for a 
case throughout and says it is 
highly desirable that every 
crown court should have a 
sufficiently senior CPS officer 
in attendance. There should 
also be a dearly identified 
police officer who is in charge 
of investigating a case basing 
with a clearly identified CPS 
lawyer. 

The government says: 
“Both organisations need to 
think through the implica¬ 
tions of this specific proposal, 
to assess the changes which it 
would require in existing 
arrangements.... and whether 
or not they are practical and in 
the best interests of overall 
value for money in the crim¬ 
inal justice system”. 

Leading article, page 13 

Law Lords Fating 
clears way for 

poll tax refi 
By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

The sails of Shipley Mill in West Sussex 
being swung into position yesterday to 
complete a two year restoration project. The 
miU, built in 1879 for grinding corn, is tbe 
biggest smock mill in Sussex, it was built with 
the lower two floors of wood and its 
restoration was carried oat initially as a 
memorial to the author Hilaire Belloc, who 

once owned the site and who died at Shipley in 
1953. The latest £150,000 restoration project 
was initiated by the Friends of Shipley Mill 
helped by West Sussex County CouncO. A 
plaque on die mill from an earlier restoration 
reads: “Let this be a memorial to Hilaire 
Belloc, wbo garnered a harvest of wisdom and 
sympathy for young and old.” 

Muslim majority urged to speak out 
By Quentin Cowdrv. home affairs correspondent 

MODERATE Muslims, who 
have a dear majority in 
Britain’s Islamic commu¬ 
nities, should exercise their 
moral authority to silence 
extremists such as Kalim 
Siddiqui, Michael Day, chair¬ 
man of tbe Commission for 
Racial Equality said yes¬ 
terday. 

He said that Dr Siddiqui, 
who on Saturday called for the 
creation of a “Muslim par¬ 
liament” In Britain, was an 
isolated voice within the Is¬ 
lamic community who had set 
back its imerestsby displaying 
an enthusiasm for racial 
separatism. 

Mr Day, in his first public 
reaction to the proposal, said. 

however, that he would be 
worried if Dr Siddiqui, the 
director of the Muslim In¬ 
stitute, were ever to be pros¬ 
ecuted for any of his 
statements. 

Dr Siddiqui has been in¬ 
vestigated by the Director of 
Public Prosecutions for pos¬ 
sibly inciting people to mur¬ 
der by publidy supporting the 
late Ayatollah Khomeini's 
fatwcu or religious edict, call¬ 
ing for the death of Salman 
Rushdie, the author. 

“My misgivings are that if 
action were to betaken against 
him it might give him undue 
prominence and further 
polarise opinion among Mus¬ 
lims,” Mr Day said. 

He said he would prefer to 
see moderate Muslims, wbo 
had been horrified by the 
radicalism expressed by 
people such as Dr Siddiqui, 
exerting peaceful pressure on 
the extremists to shut up. 

His views were echoed by 
Mrs Shah war Sa deque, a Mus¬ 
lim commissioner with the 
Commission for Racial Equal¬ 
ity, who said that Dr Siddiqui 
should be marginalised. 

Tbey were speaking at tbe 
relaunch yesterday of the 
commission's local network of 
over 90 community relations 
councils whose brief has been 
sharpened to make them con¬ 
centrate on fighting 
discrimination. 

“We want to harness their 
experience and knowledge to 
work with us more systemati¬ 
cally in tackling discrimina¬ 
tion with a harder edge,” Mr 
Day said. 

Activities geared amply to 
promoting good race relations 
in a broad sense would receive 
less emphasis. The com¬ 
mission also hopes to enhance 
the management of the coun¬ 
cils by insisting that a third of 
the membership of their exec¬ 
utive committees retire each 
year and by improving 
training. 

Mr Day said the move 
marked a new phase in the 
struggle against racial inequal¬ 
ity in Britain. 

FIVE Law Lords yesterday 
paved the way for four million 
people to receive refunds on 
their poll tax bills by uphold¬ 
ing tbe government's right to 
cap local council spending. 

Their unanimous judgment 
will also dear the way for 
ministers to make greater use 
of capping powers next year if 
coundls exceed government 
spending targets. Chris Patten, 
the environment secretary, 
who will announce the out¬ 
come of the ministerial review 
of the charge in tbe Commons 
tomorrow, hailed the legal 
victory as “good news for 
charge payers”. 

He also issued a warning 
that he expected coundls to 
make the reductions needed to 
stay within their lower budgets 
entirely from cuts in poll tax 
demands. Some of the 21 
capped councils have said that 
the cost of sending out new 
bills and low rates of payment 
mean that they cannot reduce 
the community charge to the 
level sought by ministers. 

Mr Patten, who has made it 
dear that he will use the courts 
to enforce poll tax cuts, said: 
“It is my firm view that the 
reductions in budgets must 
feed through in frill to reduo 
lions in charges." The cuts 
should come into effect by the 
middle of next month, he said. 

The councils acknowledged 
that budgets would now have 
to be reduced but Sir Jack 
Layden, the chairman of the 
Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities, said they would 
consider taking their case io 
the European Court of Justice 
in Brussels. A more immedi¬ 
ate concern for the coundls 
will be raising the estimated 
£1 million needed to pay for 
what has been one of the 
longest legal challenges to the 
government. 

Lords Bridge. Brandon, Oli¬ 
ver, Goff and Jauncey dis¬ 
missed arguments that Mr 
Patten had exceeded his pow¬ 
ers and acted unfairly by 
imposing spending limits on 
the 21 councils. Full reasons 
for tbe ruling will be given at a 
later date. 

Capping orders approved 
by parliament last week will 
reduce the budgets of the 21 
councils by £217 million, cut¬ 
ting community charge bills 
by between £26 and £99 a 
bead. Mr Patten said after the 
judgment: “It means that I can 
now help over four million 
charge payers who have been 
suffering from the effects of 
authorities’ excessive budgets. 
I will now very shortly serve 
the statutory notices.” 

The Labour-controlled Lo¬ 
cal Government Information 
Unit, which co-ordinated the 
councils' campaign, condemn¬ 
ed Mr Patten for exercising 
“power without responsibili¬ 
ty". Alan Pickstork, its official 

okesraan, said the ruling 
'ectively gave Mr Patten the 

right to “ignore the outcome 
of elections” by preventing 

Cabinet expected to take cautious approach on troop reductions 
By Nicholas Wood 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

HOPES of a substantial peace dividend 
from the collapse of the War^wpatf and 

the diminishing military 
the Soviet Union are expeetj^to berthed 
at a meeting of senior ministers today at 0 

Downing Street 
The cabinet's overseas and defence 

committee, chaired by the 
is likelv to adopt a cautious approacn 
towards cuts in British foreesm the light of 
the upheavals in eastern Europe. iom 
King, the defence secretary, set the tone for 
today’s meeting in the Commons ^hen he 
emphasised yesterday the need for a 
certain prudence" m responding to the 
changed military circumstances m Europa 

Conservative MPs support^ lum smd 
that the government sh°uJd m>t be 
stampeded into prwipiwte 
what could prove to be short-term shffis m 
the military threat. Mr Kmg added that the 

“headlong process of change” in recent 
months in eastern Europe could alter. 

David Martin, Tory MP for Portsmouth 
South, said that it would be criminal folly 
to scale down nuclear and conventional 
forces to the level at which Britain was not 
prepared for unforeseeable eventualities. 
Defence department sources later under¬ 
lined the government’s reluctance to be 
hurried into sweeping reductions in Brit¬ 
ain’s forces. One commented: “The idea of 
a government of this kind rushing into 
enormous defence cutbacks is simply 
incredible.” 

Mr King also moved to repair the 
damage done to Anglo-German relations 
by Nicholas Ridley’s attack on Bonn's 
ambitions in Europe. He insisted that 
“friendship and partnership” were at the 
heart of the alliance between the two 
countries. He also congratulated Germany 
and the Soviet Union on the “remarkable 
landmark" of the acceptance of a united 
Germany in Naio. The outcome of the 

cabinet committee meeting is likely to 
prove something of a setback for Alan 
Clark, tbe minister for defence procure¬ 
ment, who proposed a net reduction of £17 
billion over the next 10 years in the defence 
budget. 

In a paper that caused consternation 
among defence chiefs, Mr Dark recom¬ 
mended a drastic shift in Britain's military 
posture, with deep cuts in the navy's 
surface fleet and the armour and man¬ 
power of the Rhine army. This would 
release cash to be spent on smaller and 
more mobile forces capable of being 
deployed out of the Nato area. 

It is understood, however, that he has 
already been forced to abandon, as too 
costly and impractical his ideas of creating 
nuclear-powered carrier fleets with a 
capacity for “force projection” in potential 
trouble spots such as the Gulf and the Far 
EasL 

The committee will have before it the 
Options for Change paper, which is 

understood to set out a number of options 
and to recommend a middle course 
between the present position and Mr 
Dark's radical proposals. 

Modest reductions in defence spending 
will also come as a disappointment to the 
Treasury, which has been seeking an 
immediate cut of £1 billion in the defence 
department’s £21.2 billion budget. How¬ 
ever, as the public spending round gathers 
pace. Treasury ministers will have the 
consolation of knowing that they will not 
now face a rush by ministers from 
spending departments anxious to lay their 
hands on a substantial peace dividend. 

0 Up.to 800 jobs could be shed by Rolls- 
Royce in Bristol over the next two years 
after the defence ministry’s decision to halt 
an order for 33 Tornado aircraft for the 
RAF. the company said yesterday (Craig 
Seton writes). 

The Rolls-Royce plant at Filton is 
involved in making the RB 199 engine for 
the Tornado and the company estimates 

that the 8,000-sirong workforce could face 
cuts of between seven and ten per cent 
through natural wastage unless alternative 
orders are secured. 

The ministry announced last month that 
an order for 26 ground attack and seven air 
defence Tornados, each worth £20 million, 
was being put on ice. rather than cancelled, 
because the aircraft were judged as excess 
to current requirements. The decision was 
taken against the background of the rapid 
thaw in East-West relations. 

The Bristol plant is making between 30 
and 40 per cent of the RB 199 for the 
Tornado in a collaborative venture with 
Italy and West Germany. A spokesman for 
the company said yesterday: “It was 
obvious that we were going to feel a certain 
impact from the cancellation of the 
Tornado contract. Various options are 
being considered to bring more work to the 
plant and we are hopeful there will be no 
requirement for compulsory re¬ 
dundancies.” 

councils spending money to 
implement election pledges. 

“He has the power to take 
decisions which affect the 
daily lives of millions of 
people. But the responsibility 
for providing vital services 
with inadequate funds re¬ 
mains with the local councils. 
The decision re-emphasises 
that the poll tax has nothing to 
do with local accountability.” 

Bryan Gould, the shadow 
environment secretary, said: 
“It is hardly surprising that 
the courts should find that Mr 
Patten, having provided him¬ 
self with legal powers, did not 
exceed those powers when he 
imposed a cap on local 
authorities. The legal test is, 
however, different from the 
test of fairness and common 
sense. On those issues and in 
the court of public opinion Mr 
Patten is a guilty man.” 

Ronnie Feam, the local 
government spokesman for 
the Liberal Democrats, said: 
“It is a sad day for the 
accountability of local govern- 
menL Chris Patten should 
have given his reason for 
capping each individual 
council.” 

victim 

inroad9 

By Michael Horsnell 

AN INDIAN taxi driver lay 
dying in the road from 58 stab 
wounds while his killer walked 
calmly to the home of his 
girlfriend nearby where she 
washed his blood-stained 
clothes and shielded him from 
police investigating the mur¬ 
der, the Central Criminal 
Court was told yesterday. 

Steven Croker. aged 21, had 
arrived dripping with blood 
and went to bod with Sarah 
Eyles after she had helped him 
to hide his knife and clothing 
in the loft. The couple spent 
the following day together as 
police conducting house-to- 
house enquiries called at Miss 
Eyles' home, but left without 
realising that the murderer 
had been given refuge there, 
the court was told. 

Mr Coker, unemployed, of 
Telford Road, Southall, west 
London, denies murdering 
Kuldip Singh Sekhon, a 
family man aged 35, on 
November II 1989, but 
admitted manslaughter. Miss 
Eyles, 22. also unemployed* 
has pleaded not guilty to 
perverting the course of 
justice. ! 

The taxi driver was taking 
Mr Coker to see Miss Eyles at 
her home on the Redwood 
Estate. Cranford, west 
London. He decided he was 
not going to pay the fare and 
an argument developed. 

Opening the case Michael 
Worsley, QC, for the prosecu¬ 
tion, told the jury it would 
have to decide on the killer’s 
stale of mind, but added: “it 
was not anything more than 
an evil act done upon thaf 
Indian taxi driver under the 
influence of drink or drugs.” ;; 

Mr Sekhon, from Southall, 
was covered in stab wounds 
which penetrated his lungs 
and heart, the court was told 

After the killing Croker went 
off. taking his time, quite 
calmly to Miss Eyles,” Mr 
Worsley said. “She let him 
stay there and take refuge and. 
indeed, after she washed his 
clothing, these two young 
people went to bed together." > 

He told her what he had 
done, and also told friends 
who called at his girlfriend's 
house. The following night ht£ 
told friends in a pub of the 
“ferocious attack” and even 
claimed he had dumped the 
murder weapon in a river. 

Tbe trial continues today. 
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Once again Ferrari has proved itself as the most illustrious racing car on the world circuit. Sunday's win 

tots up their 101st Grand Prix victory. And it's a victory for Fiat too. As a member of the Fiat group, Ferrari’s 

prowess reflects Fiat's commitment to excellence, as one of Europe's leading car manufacturers. IF ! ATI 
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Inspectorate’s report criticises education in Hackney 

Schools’ results ‘far below national average9 
PARENTS in a London bor¬ 
ough were told yesterday that 
their children were being 
badly taught in badly-be¬ 
haved classes ran by unquali¬ 
fied teachers in dilapidated 
buildings. 

In one of their most critical 
reports, Her Majesty’s inspec¬ 
torate said that the schools in 
Hackney, east London, were 
producing results far below 
the national average and fail¬ 
ing many of their children. 
Inspectors found that teachers 
did not support each other, 
were poorly dressed and un¬ 
punctual, and that children's 
work was either not marked or 
treated casually. 

Many teachers were from 
overseas, unused to the Eng¬ 
lish system and the language, 
because experienced British 
teachers would not take the 
jobs. The inspectors said: 
“Nothing can be achieved 
unless the central problem of 
teacher recruitment and reten¬ 
tion can be resolved. All ihe 
rest is dependent on that.” 

John MacGregor, the edu¬ 
cation secretary, said that the 
education provided in Hack¬ 
ney was not good enough. He 
is sending in a team of 
government inspectors to 
work with local officials to 

By David Tytler. education editor 
JOHN CHAPMAN 

produce by November a plan 
to raise standards. 

Mr MacGregor said that the 
problems were the legacy of 
mismanagement by the Lab¬ 
our-controlled Inner London 
Education Authority (Ilea). 
The new local education au¬ 
thority, which took over in 
April, had begun to make 
changes but was still failing to 
achieve the necessary 
improvements. 

Gus John, Hackney’s direc¬ 
tor of education and a former 
assistant education officer 
with the Ilea, said that the 
report mirrored his own con¬ 
cerns. He would work with the 
DES to continue to improve 
standards. 

Primary school inspections 
in Hackney since 1988 showed 
that 42 per cent of lessons 
were less than satisfactory, a 
later examination of a smaller 
□umber of primary schools in 
January this year showed that 
55 per cent of lessons were 
unsatisfactory, compared to 
the national average of 30 per 
cent. The inspectors conclude: 
“None of the primary schools 
inspected is outstanding; most 
range from adequate to poor; 
about half a dozen give cause 
for concern.” 

The inspectors were critical 

of the standard of English 
lessons and said that too Hole 
attention was being given to 
help children to speak, listen 
and write. Reading was held 
up because of the frequent 
changes of staff. 

Primary schools give high 
priority to mathematics but 
the lessons do not stretch the 
pupils. In other subjects, 
much of the work is ordinary 
and tedious. Science, geog¬ 
raphy and history suffer from 
lack: of planning and low 
expectations. There is little 
work of quality in art and 
technology in spite. of 
adequate resources. 

Pupils behaved unaccept¬ 
ably badly in a few schools. In 
daily assembly many schools 
failed to maintain standards 
because too many teachers 
refused to attend, insisting on 
using the lime to prepare 
lessons. 

Old buildings reduced the 
quality of teaching. “Over half 
the schools visited provide a 
dismal setting for teaching and 
learning: untidy classrooms, 
poorly organised resource 
rooms and a low standard of 
cleaning contribute to the 
shabby environment. In some 
schools the quality of facil¬ 
ities, such as the toilets, raises 

questions about the attitudes 
which are conveyed, con¬ 
sciously or unconsciously, to 
pupils by the school. For 
example, in one primary 
school a single toilet roll was 
left hanging at the entrance to 
the building." the inspectors 
said. 

■ In secondary schools, over¬ 
all standards were signifi¬ 
cantly below the national 
average. In Hackney, more 
than 40 per cent of lessons are 
judged to be less than satisfac¬ 
tory with a tenth of all lessons 
having serious shortcomings. 
Half the science and math¬ 
ematics lessons and two-fifths 
of English were unsatisfactory 
or poor. 

The inspectors reported on 
a typical bad lesson: “The 
teacher’s control is precarious 
and lessons are disrupted by 
bad behaviour. Lack of ade¬ 
quate classroom control is 
often linked to unpunctuality 
by pupils or teachers or both 
... in the worst instances 
lessons degenerate into noisy 
chaos.” 

Mr MacGregor said that 
some good work was being 
done in some Hackney 
schools but “far too much of 
what is on offer is simply not 
good enough”. 

mm 
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MacGregor and unions clash on vacancies 
UNIONS and the government took 
opposing views in zhe long-running 
argument about teacher supplies when 
John MacGregor, the education sec¬ 
retary, yesterday released the latest 
figures of classroom vacancies in Eng¬ 
land (David Tytler writes). 

He maintained that the figures showed 
that teaching was holding its own against 
other careers with a national vacancy 
rate of 6,494, or 1.8 per cent, against 
4.395 in 1988 and 5,540 in 1989. He said 
that the figure was “skewed” by the 
particular difficulties in London where 
teacher vacancy rates were S.3 per cent 
compared with 4.3 percent in 1989. The 
failure to employ enough experienced 
teachers was seen as the main cause for 

the poor education delivered in Hackney 
which in January this year was short of 
152 teachers. It has hired 140 of the 260 
needed to start the autumn term. 

The National Union of Teachers 
(NUT) said that the figures confirmed a 
joint union survey last autumn which 
claimed there were 8,000 vacancies in 
England and Wales. Doug McAvoy, 
NUT general secretary, said: “It is 
further proof of the union's claim that 
teacher supply, recruitment and reten¬ 
tion is reaching crisis proportions. What 
has been done to date doesn't even begin 
to tackle the problem.” 

Jack Straw, Labour's education 
spokesman, said: “These are appalling 
figures. They mean that 130,000 pupils 

were without a properly qualified teacher 
in front of their dass and confirm 
Labour figures which have been derided 
by government ministers.” 

Mr MacGregor published the vacancy 
figures alongside the government's re¬ 
sponse to the report from a Commons 
select committee on teacher supply 
earlier this year. 

Regional teacher vacancies in 1990 
(with 1989 figures in parenthesis) were: 
North, 150 (154); Yorks & Humberside, 
433 (355); North west, 543 (526); East 
Midlands, 299 (290k West Midlands, 
557 (484); East Anglia, 141 (106); 
Greater London, 2.505 (2,124); Other 
Southeast, 1306(1,159); South west, 560 
(342). Total for England: 6,494 (5,540). 
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John, education director critical report mirrored his own concerns on schools 

Courage of officers in jail 
riot is praised at enquiry 

A PRISON governor without 
riot equipment led a team of 
officers in “courageous” ac¬ 
tions when trouble broke out 
at a Victorian jail, a Home 
Office enquiry was told 
yesterday. 

Daniel McAllister, a 
trained commander of control 
and restraint teams, said riot- 
ing inmates prevented him 
from collecting his riot equip¬ 
ment when disorder erupted 
at Horfield prison, Bristol, on 
April 8, leading to £1 million 
damage.He commanded his 
team in the jail’s trouble spots 
wearing a lounge suit. 

The enquiry, at Taunton, 
Somerset, was told the team 
held an important internal 
bridge to prevent rampaging 
prisoners spreading trouble to 
different wings, and made 
repeated, but unsuccessful, at¬ 
tempts under a barrage of 
missiles to free an officer they 
thought was being held hos¬ 
tage. Mr McAllister also di¬ 
rected a team that brought out 
a seriously ill inmate under 

the protection of riot shields, 
bombarded by missiles from 
prisoners on the roof 

Lord Justice Woolf the 
enquiry chairman, praised the 
courage of the governor and 
his team, whom he publicly 
thanked yesterday. The .en¬ 
quiry is into the disturbances 
in prisons in the south-west in 
April, which broke out after 
the rioting at Strangeways 
prison, Manchester. 

Lord Justice Woolf and a 
team of assessors are in¬ 
vestigating the disorders in 
prisons at Dartmoor, Cardiff 
and Bristol, and at a remand 
centre at Pucklechurch, Avon. 
Damage totalled more than 
£2L5 million. 

Mr McAllister said he was 
in his room on A Wing on that 
Sunday when an alarm 
sounded about 6.30pm.“It 
was pandemonium,” he said. 

Between 60 and 70 inmates 
were involved at that time, 
and a further 50 to 60 were 
milling about. Mr McAllister 
said he called in a control and 

restraint team and ordered 
the 12 officers to hold an 
internal bridge, separating A 
Wing from Band C wings. 

Staff were evacuated from 
A Wing, where prisoners were 
building barricades, and he 
was told that officer Bob 
Santiey was in a cell on the 
ground floor with prisoners. 
The enquiry was told that 
officers protected by riot 
shields tried to cut through the 
bars of a ground floor cell 
where Mr Santiey had been 
taken by prisoners for his own 
protection. Mr McAllister said 
he directed three attempts to 
free the officer in which two 
men were injured by flying 
debris and one officer was 
knocked unconscious by a 
missile 

Mr McAllister said he led 
his team through a passage to 
A wing, where a wooden door 
had been jammed by inmates. 
“Most of these inmates were 
aimed with bed ends or table 
legs and among them I saw Mr 
Santiey dressed as a prisoner.”' 

With his team around him, 
he asked the orderly officer to 
unlock the gate and allow 
some of the prisoners out. “It 
was like the cork coming out 
of the bottle, with Mr Santiey 
and about 16 inmates popping 
out” The door was relocked 
and there were no problems as 
the inmates were moved to 
another wing. Mr Santiey was 
shaken but unhurt 

The enquiry continues 
today. 

Ministry ignoring 
countryside needs, 
Heseltine claims 

Stillborn babies plea 

Michael Heseltine, the former 
environment secretary, has 
accused the Department of 
Transport of showing mini¬ 
mal concern for the environ¬ 
ment in its plans for a 
motorway service station in 
his Oxfordshire constituency. 

Mr Heseltine, MP for Hen¬ 
ley, told a public inquiry in 
Benson, Oxfordshire, yes¬ 
terday that proposed dev¬ 
elopment on a green field site 
alongside the M40 at 
Tetsworth, below the Chiltern 
hills, was too big and in the 
wrong place. The department 
wants to build a 100-acre 
service area close to what 
would have the site of Stone 
Bassett, a new town for 15,000 
people which was rejected by 
Chris Fatten, the environment 
secretary, earlier this year. 

The service station would 
be the biggest in the country 
and would handle about 
20,000 vehicles a day and 
would include a restaurant 
and filling station. 

Mr Heseltine, who supports 
residents, conservation groups 
and local authorities opposing 
the scheme, said that large 
service stations should be 
developed in urban areas, not 
open countryside. 

He said: “I do not accept for 
a minute that the ministry of 
transport has a juggernaut-like 
right to take open countryside 
for the car and the lorry.” Mr 

Hesletine urged the environ¬ 
ment department inspector 
hearing evidence to reject the 
transport depertment plans 
and to recommend a 
compensation award to local 
campaign groups who have 
fought costly battles against 
the Stone Bassett and 
Tetsworth projects. 

The inquiry was adjourned 
until today. 

MIDWTVES yesterday de¬ 
manded rights for thousands 
of stillborn babies who will be 
affected by proposed changes 
in abortion legislation. Miss 
Ruth Ashton, general sec¬ 
retary of the Royal College of 
Midwives, said the law should 
be changed so that a 24-week 
child can be officially classed 
as stillborn and entitled to a 
legal burial. 

That would be in line with 
the abortion white paper 
which limits terminations 
from the present 28 weeks to 
24. “The implication of this is 
that the government now 

recognises that a baby can be 
bom alive at 24 weeks,” Miss 
Ashton told a Manchester 
news conference. 

“Ifa baby can be bom alive 
at 24 weeks, we believe the 
mother should be allowed to 
have the baby registered as a 
stillbirth,” she said. 

Mrs Jennifer Kelsall, a 
member of the college's ruling 
council, said that a stillborn 
baby had a legal status and the 
parents would have a legal 
right to have it buried. “At 
present this is denied to 
mothers producing babies be¬ 
tween 24 and 28 weeks.” 

IPH? 
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HOME NEWS 

Probation 
officers 
reject 

changes as 
wasteful 
By Quentin Cowdry 

HOME AFFAIRS 
CORRESPONDENT 

GOVERNMENT plans for 
big changes in the structure of 
the probation service have 
been rejected as a costly waste 
of time by Britain's 6,000 
probation officers. 

The proposals are mainly 
aimed at persuading the ser¬ 
vice to adopt a more control¬ 
ling and punitive approach to 
offenders, the National 
Association of Probation Offi¬ 
cers says. It believes they 
would do nothing towards 
achieving the Home Office's 
intention of enhancing 
accountability and good prac¬ 
tice or reducing offending and 
the courts' use of custody. 

The association says the 
plans threatened to further 
reduce morale in a service 
already demoralised by gov¬ 
ernment proposals to toughen 
community penalties by such 
means as introducing curfews, 
possibly policed by electronic 
lags. It'says that if the Home 
Office chose a national ser¬ 
vice. the most radical option 
being considered, there would 
be wholesale resignations. 

The government suggested 
in a green paper published in 
February that it was intol¬ 
erable that the Home Office, 
which meets 80 per cent of the 
service's £240 million annual 
costs, should have so little 
control over it It also claimed 
that there were unacceptable 
variations in service provision 
and management standards 
between the 54 self-governing 
probation areas. 

The green paper proposed 
such remedies as amal¬ 
gamation of smaller areas and 
the creation of a national 
service run directly by the 
Home Office or by an exec¬ 
utive agency. It also suggested 
that membership of probation 
committees, the service's 
management bodies which are 
dominated by magistrates, 
should be broadened to in¬ 
clude, for example, business¬ 
men or leaders of the local 
ethnic communities. 

The association says that 
probation officers, whose 
tasks include supervising non¬ 
custodial penalties and orders, 
advising prisoners and 
producing reports on offend¬ 
ers for courts, are now success- 
fully handling growing 
numbers of more serious 
offenders as courts become 
more sparing in their use of 
imprisonment It points out 
that between 1985 and 1989 
the number of offenders 
receiving probation orders 
after crown court convictions 
rose by five per cent. 
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£10 test payment 
Four hundred people are to be paid £10 each by Lhe government 
for doing nothing. They will be the “control” in an experiment 
to test bathing water standards. 

One batch of400 win be asked to dip their heads under the 
Mersey’s surface. They wifl then be examined to see if they have 
been affected by Britain’s most polluted river.' The other 400, 
who will not go near the water, will also be tested so that the 
results can be compared. The test is for the National Rivers 
Authority and the environment department. 

Decision delay Case put back 
Judgment was reserved yester- Magistrates at Biltericay, Es- 
day in the renewed attempt by sex, yesterday adjourned a 
the Attorney-General to have manslaughter case against a 
lan Hislop, editor of Private man whose motor-cyclist son. 
Eye, fined for contempt of aged 10, was involved in a 
courtx>ver publication of two crash which killed a 12-year-, 
articles about the Yorkshire old on a BMX btcyde. 

Judgment was reserved yester¬ 
day in the renewed attempt by 
the Attorney-General to have 
lan Hislop, editor of Private 
Eye, fined for contempt of 
court over publication of two 
articles about the Yorkshire 
Ripper's wife, Sonia Sutcliffe. 

Sporran secret 
Dr Robert Macaulay, aged 48, 
of Clarence Street. Edinburgh, 
was found with cannabis 
worth £57 in his sporran as he 
was about to fly from Heath¬ 
row. He was yesterday fined 
£125 by Uxbridge magistrates. 

£750,000 paid 
A teenager has accepted a 
£750,000 out-of-court settle¬ 
ment of a claim resulting from 
treatment at Brampton Hos¬ 
pital, London. Joseph Rush- 
brook, aged 18, of Benington, 
Hertfordshire, is now said to 
be menially handicapped. 

All out 
Edgar Watts, the cricket bat 
making firm of Bungay, Suf¬ 
folk, is to dose in September. 

Algae alert 
Some water sprats have been 
suspended at the National 
Water Sports Centre at Holme 
PierreponL, near Nottingham, 
after the discovery of poten¬ 
tially poisonous algae. 

Bun was mouldy 
The fast food firm Wimpy was 
yesterday fined £250 by Exeter 
magistrates for selling a 
cheeseburger with mould on 
the bun. Bytemooad Ltd, of 
Newton Abbot Devon, a fran¬ 
chise firm trading as Wimpy, 
pleaded guilty. 

Up and down 
A bus shelter built in the free 
of local opposition at Glaston¬ 
bury, Somerset, has been 
knocked down after just 24 
hours by a runaway bus. 

IPS 

•*'*%&* h£»'s 

b Marina Mowatt introduces baby Zenouska to Hello! 

readers and talks about her new role as a mother 
and her love for. husband Paul. 

B Edward Kennedy pays tribute to his mother Rose. 
O A surprise birthday party for Sylvester Stallone. 

Plus many more exciting exclusives in this week’s 
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Thatcher laments 

in the Commons /. - 

Fa 

IN A bitter retort at 
question lime to criticism 
of one of her close advis¬ 
ers, the prime minister 
told Roy Hatlersley. the 
deputy leader of the Op¬ 
position: “There used to 
be more honour in the 
House”. 

The remark came after Mr 
jHaitersIcy's suggestion that 
Charles Powell, her foreign pol¬ 
icy private secretary, had pro¬ 
duced a slanted minute of the 
Chequers seminar on German 
attitudes. 

Margaret Ewing (Moray. 
SNPi had opened the exchanges 
by saying; “When I read the 
memorandum from the Che¬ 
quers seminar, and saw the use 
of words like angst, aggres¬ 
siveness. assertiveness and bul¬ 
lying (Opposition laughter) 1 
believed thai the prime minister 
was painting a self-portrait. 
Through her failure to sack the 
secretary of state for trade and 
industry, her association with 
that memorandum and the at¬ 
tacks on the German people she 
is now (aired <*nh the Ridley 
brush and is no more fit to lead 
than he was.*' 

Margaret Thatcher “At one 
lime I am accused of being 
isolated and of not consulting 
anyone, and at another, of 
consulting with those who have 
something interesting to say*'. 

Mr Hatlersley said that four 
of the six experts who attended 
the seminar had said that Mr 
Charles Powell's minute gave a 
slanted, that was to say. anti- 
German. account of the dis¬ 
cussion. Did she agree? 

Mrs Thatcher: “No". 
Mr Hatters ley: “The whole 

House and 1 think many chan¬ 
celleries in the world will be 
astonished that she has not 
taken this opportunity to 
repudiate the more offensive 
sections or that minute. 

“Four of the experts say that it 
was slanted against the federal 
German republic. Everyone, 

GERMANY 

throughout the world, now be¬ 
lieves that he was not so much 
reflecting the opinions of the 
experts as reflecting the prej¬ 
udices of the prime minister 

Mrs Thatcher: “I am amazed 
that the deputy leader of the 
Opposition has used this op¬ 
portunity of questioning me. to 
attack a civil servant who 
cannot reply (loud Labour pro¬ 
tests) and who has served all 
governments with equal integ¬ 
rity. and whose conclusion 
about that meeting was as 
constructive as the meeting 
itself — highly constructive. 

“There used to be more 
honour in this House than that." 

Mr Hatlersley: “The prime 
minister's reputation is far too 
tarnished for her to maintain 
this haughty stand any longer. 
Does she not understand that 
there is a problem with Anglo- 
German relations and the prob¬ 
lem is the prime minister?" 

Mrs Thatcher “Perhaps he 
will read the many speeches and 
see the many occasions on 
which we have been staunch 
allies of Germany in Nato and 
Germany has been a staunch 
ally of ours in Nato and the EC. 

“It was Germany who joined 
us in accepting cruise and 
Pershing (missiles) at the crucial 
time- We cannot say that the 
Opposition supported that, can 
we?” 

Sir Peter Blaken “Every 
other government in the world 
regularly makes assessments of 
the British character and asses¬ 
ses our performance, and they 
have respect for the quality of 
Mrs Thatcher's leadership, a lot 
more than for the innane posiur- 
ing of the leader oT the 
Opposition." 

Edward Garrett (Wallsend. 
Lab); “There are splits, not only 
in her party, but different views 
in our parry. Stripped of the 
hysteria and counter-charge of 
the past few days, we have to 

think as a nation of the balance 
of power. 

My generation, and many in 
the House, should be given 
some consideration for the part 
we played in restoring the 
balance of power, and our 
parents and grand-parents did 
the same. The last three centu¬ 
ries have shown these things. 
Pro-Europeans should re-read 
the history of Europe" 

Mrs Thatcher said that when 
she had spoken in November 
198S of the end of the cold war 
she had continued much in 
keeping with Mr Garrett's senti¬ 
ments. That did not mean that 
the need for a strong defence 
was at an end. Far from it. 

Chancellor Kohl had said 
today that he understood the 
concerns, particularly those of 
the British, whose entire nat¬ 
ional existence had been at slake 
in the fight against Hitler. 

“He went on to say he did not 
take Mr Ridley's comments 
amiss; the man had been pun¬ 
ished enough. Mr Garrett, 
Chancellor Kohl and myself 
would very much 3gree on the 
wisdom of learning from the 
study of history." 

* 7 & 

MPs when he spoke of the 
warmth of the relationship. 

Mr King said that Britain had 
constantly supported the ngbt of 
a united Germany to be a fall 
member of the Nato alliance 
“and we are delighted that 
President Gorbachev and Chan¬ 
cellor Kohl have reached 
agreement”. 

Ms Joyce Quin (Gateshead 
East. Lab) during ques¬ 
tion time which Tory view was 

Edward Garrett: re-reading the history of Europe 

Government accepts censure 
THE government accepted a vote of censure pas¬ 
sed on it in the House of Lords for its failure to 
honour an undertaking that it would introduce an 
amendment to the Landlord and Tenant (Li¬ 
censed Premises) BilL 

Lord Trefgarne, minister for trade, accepted 
that he had given an undertaking to provide 
compensation for tenants of licensed premises 
deprived of their tenancies during the two-year 
transition between royal assent to the bill and 
commencement of the subsequent act. Bui he bad 
been unable to meet that undertaking. 

Lord Williams of Elrel, Opposition spokesman 
on trade and industry, moving the censure 
motion, said: “The problem is whether the 
government is going to face up to the Brewers’ 
Society” Hie government had been unable to 
honour its undertaking because it found that the 
amendment proposed was not relevant to the 

long title of the bilL A way round would be to 
introduce a one-clause bill to proride tenants 
with compensation. Labour would not oppose 
such a bill, bill Lord Trefgarne could not 
guarantee support from his own party. 

Lord Trefgarne said that his commitment had 
been given in good faith. It was only later that the 
House authorities said the amendment was 
outside the rules of relevance. The bill could have 
been abandoned and reintroduced in a form to 
make the amendment acceptable, but that would 
have delayed protection to tenants. A separate 
bill would be difficult to accommodate in the 
present programme. 

“The government has regretfully come to the 
view that it is not possible to honour the 
undertaking I gave. For this 1 must apologise 
unreservedly to the House.” In the circum¬ 
stances, “I can only accept the amendment”. 

former trade and industry sec¬ 
retary and presumably of the 
prime minister or “wiser and 
more moderate counsels”? As 
the Soviet Union, despite its 
experience, was able to change 
its stance towards the defence 
rote of Germany, was there not 
the danger that only the United 
Kingdom would remain neg¬ 
ative and backward looking? 

Mr King said that Douglas 
Hurd, the foreign secretary, nad 
made clear that friendship and 
partnership were at the heart of 
foreign policy with Germany. 
Friendship and partnership 
were also ei the heart of defence 
policy. 

For more than 40 years 
Britain had stationed troops in 
Germany, with 60.060 to 
70.000 servicemen and their 
families living there. Britain was 
deeply grateful for the reception 
and the friendship and warmth 
shown by the Germans. Never 
was that more evident than after 
terrorist attacks. Co-operation 
by the German police and secur¬ 
ity forces had been beyond 
praise. 

Martin O'NnB, Labour’s 
chief defence spokesman, said 
that yesterday’s momentous 
agreement between Chancellor 
Kohl and President Gorbachev 
bad come about because of the 
persistence and patience of the 
federal republic 2nd its allies in 
seeking to do deals with the 
Soviet Union. The outcome 
would not have been possible 

operation between Britain and 
the federal republic. 

It was all the more surprising 
foal one of his colleagues 
“should have tried to upset the 
apple can with an ill tempered 
outburst last week”. 

John Wilkinson (Ruislip. 
North wood, Q said that now 
that the Nato alliance had 
unambiguously extended the 
hand of friendship to the War¬ 
saw Pact and to the Soviet 
Union that led it, Mr King 
should confer with the foreign 
secretary to see if pressure could 
be brought on the Soviet Union 
to withdraw her remaining 
troops from Poland. 

Mr King said that he wished 
to see withdrawal of Russian 
troops as soon as possible. 
Chancellor Kohl had accepted 
that it would take three or four 
years for Soviet troops- to :be 
withdrawn from East Germany. 
The logistical problems of with¬ 
drawal should not be underesti¬ 
mated. 

He said later that the recent 
Nato summit had given Mr 
Gorbachev the confidence, in 
his own domestic situation, 
courageously to accept the im¬ 
portant step forward involving a 
nnGermany in Nato. That 
was an indicator of die success 
of the summit. One factor that 
must have been of importance 
to Mr Goriachev was that he 
was rioting with a united 
alliance. 

Sir Bernard Braise (Castle 
Point, C) said that the real test of 
Soviet sincerity in its relation¬ 
ship with the West would be its 
withdrawal from a country that 
had suffered grievously from the 
Germans and the Russians dur¬ 
ing the war and had also suffered 
grievously since. “Withdrawal 
of Soviet troops from Poland 
would be a great step forward.” 

Mr King said he understood 
Sir Bernard’s feelings, but it 
should be recognised that yes¬ 
terday's landmark would not 
have been dreamt of as being 
possible a few months ago. . 
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The government is to pur¬ 
sue the admission by uie 
Soviet Union that the 
NKVX) bad been responsible 
for the massacre til: Katyn 
in 1940 in which thousands of 
Polish officers weremur* 
dered. Lord Brabazon of Tara, 
minister ofstaie for for- • 
eign and Commonwealth af- 

. fairs, told peers yesterday. 
Lord Bethel! (Q had. 

asked duringquesriamime 
whether the government 
had asked the Soviet govern-, 
mem to investigate the 
role of General Pyotr ... 
Karpovich Soprunenk'o in 
rheinass murder with a view 
to his possible prosecution 
asa war criminal - 

Lord Brabazon of Tara 
saidthal the government wel¬ 
comed the Soviet admis- . 

- sion that the NK-VD bad been 
responsibc for the atrocity 
and would ask Soviet authori¬ 
ties if they intended to ; 
pursue the matter. 

Medical drug 
compensation 
An estimated 7 percent of 
all hospital admissions are 
due to the serious side ef¬ 
fects of modern medicine. Sir 
Michael McNair-Wilson 
(Newbury. O told MPs when- 
introducing a bill m the - 
Commons. 

: “Yet our pharmaceuti¬ 
cal industry seems indifferent 
to the question ofcompen¬ 
sation. refusing to admit 
liability and effectively 
challenging the victims to sue 
if they can afford it. and 
most of them cannot.” 

He was given leave- 
under the 10-minute rule to 
introduce- his .Prescribed 
Drugs (Compensation) bin 
under which pharmaceuti¬ 
cal company would be forced 
by lawto create a compen¬ 
sation fond^ •> 

The bill was given a for¬ 
mal first reading but will not 
become law. 

Pollution 
reports 

defence prudence 
THE need for caution and a cer¬ 
tain prudence in the govern¬ 
ments defence review was 
emphasised by Tom King, the 
defence secretary, during ques¬ 
tion time m the Commons. 

He told MPs that the “head¬ 
long process of change” in 
recent months in Eastern Eu¬ 
rope could alter. Monday’s 
agreement between Germany 
and the Soviet Union was en¬ 
couraging. but. be said, matters 
might easily have gone the other 
way. Tension in Europe could 
then have been great. 

“If the Soviet military es¬ 
tablishment had finally derided 
that they could not accept a 
united Germany in Nato. we 
could have been feeing a diffi¬ 
cult situation.” 

As far as Britain's role was 
concerned, although much had 
changed, some dements en¬ 
dured. i his country’s responsi¬ 
bility in other parts of the world, 
not least the Falklands, Belize, 
Cyprus and Northern Ireland, 
had not changed at alL 

“We stiff have to recognise 
elements there and the need to 
maintain our defences.” 

He was responding after 

E EUROPE, ■_ i 

James Cran (Beverley. C) said 
that The Tima had been correct 
to draw attention to the uncer¬ 
tain nature of Soviet politics. 
“Any defence cuts should be 
gradual” 

Robin MaxweB-Hyslop (Tiv¬ 
erton, Q said that the time 
sequence lor developing and 
keeping effective nuclear weap¬ 
ons was very long term in com¬ 
parison with almost immediate 
changes in international pol¬ 
itical relationships. 

Britain should not be left 
effectively defenceless should 
the Soviet military overthrow. 
President Gorbachev. 

Earlier, Patrick Carmack 
(South Staffonshire, Q asked for 
an assurance that the armed 
forces would not be forgotten in 
their difficulties in the future. 

Mr Eng said that there was a 
continuing important role for 
defence and continuing im¬ 
portant careers for those:who 
gave their lives to it 

Letters, page 13 

Cathedral care rules 
AN ENFORCEMENT measure establishing the rules by which the 
Church of England care of cathedrals measure will operate is being 
prepared for submission to the General Synod in November. 

Michael Alison, representing the Church Commissioners, said 
during a debate early yesterday that it had beat decided that the 
cathedral care measure should go ahead without the enforcement Rrevisions to help to avoid crises like the possibility of the Mappa 

lundi's leaving Hereford Cathedral. 
Hie main measure meets a commitment made to the government 

by the synod in 1984 to introduce a measure to provide for care of 
cathedrals on condition that they were allowed to remain outside 
listed building planning controls. It will be followed by a similar 
measure dealing with Church of England churches. 

Moving the cathedrals measure, Mr Alison said that a fabric 
advisory committee would be set up to deal with each cathedral. 

Joan Waltey, an Opposition spokesman, welcomed the measure 
but said there was sowing concern that the heritage embodied in 
churches and cathedrals was not receiving adequate Binding. 

The measure was approved without a division. 

The environment depart¬ 
ment recently commissioned 
an evaluation of nitrogen 
oxide abatemenuechnologies 
for large combustion 
plants and is already consid¬ 
ering the draft report.- 
David Trippier,-environ mem 
and countryside minister, 
said in a written reply. 
' He said ihat the Warren : 

Spring laboratory was making 
a study of technology for 
reducing nitrogen oxide emis¬ 
sions from cars. - -. . ■“ 

Birthday good 
wishes 
There were good wishes 
from ail parts of the House of 
Lords to Queen Elizabeth 
the Queen Mother for her 

-ninetieth birthday on Au¬ 
gust 4. A mcesage from the- 

| House is being sent to her 
offering congratulations on 
the occasion, and record¬ 
ing the deep affection in 
which she is heldby the 
House, the nation and the 
Commonwealth. 

New peer 
introduced 
Lord Lane of HorseL for¬ 
merly Sir Peter Lane, senior 
partner ofBinder Haralyn. 
chartered accountants, and 
chai rman of Brent Chemi- . i 
cals International, was in¬ 
troduced in the Lords.. 

P-drivers 
scheme 
Robert Atkins, die toads 
minister, said in a Commons 
written reply that he was ' 
considering the introduction 
bFP-plates to indicate a. 
newly qualified driver. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Ques¬ 
tions: Trade and industry. De¬ 
bate on Opposition mo- . 
tion on community care, 
lords (230): Broadcasting 
bill, committee,-third day. 
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Plan for hard ecu rejected 
as ‘ 10 years out of date’ 

OinCt RUlfHtW SOME MODELS MW NOT BE STOCKED BY ALL OUTLETS PRICE GUIDES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS IBM IS A REGISTERED TRADE MAP* OF INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINE? 

By Sheila Gunn 
POLmCAL REPORTER 

JOHN Major’s “hard ecu.” pro¬ 
posals for moving towards a 
common European currency 
were dismissed yesterday by 
Lord Cockfieid as 10 yean out 
of Haig and having hole rele¬ 
vance to the economic life of the 
European Community. 

He said the motivation of Mr 
Major, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, in announcing the 
govern mem’s alternative to the 
Delors strategy for economic 
and monetary union was merely 
to forestall the adoption of a 
single European currency. 

As the debate within the 
Conservative party over the 
future of Europe continues to 
hang over Parliament, Lord 
Cockfieid . said the announce¬ 
ment of pi aus for wider-use of 
the European currency unit 
(ecu) was addressed more to 
domestic politics tion to the EC 

Giving evidence to the Lords 
EC committee’s enquiry into 
European monetary union 
(EMU). Britain’s former senior 
EC commissioner complained 
that there had been no Com¬ 
mons statement on the hard ecu 
proposals, no green or white 
paper, jus: an after-dinner 
speech by Mr Major. Yet the 
government complained about 
loss of sovereignty. 

The- idea came from Sir 

but had little relevance t< 
economic life of the EC. 

“There- are some membe 
the government who have 
trayed the hard ecu prop 
not as a way that would iear 

Cockfieid: currency call 

Michael Butler, of Hambros, 
who first suggested the hard ecu 
plan in ius report oo the 
Invisible Exports Council. 

“It was a good idea 10 years 
ago. but that time has long since 
gone. If you have strong econo¬ 
mies of the Communty deter¬ 
mined to go ahead rapidly to a 
single currency, we are not going 
to get far debating a theoretical 
method of one system that is 
dearly noi going to be adopted.” 

Lord Cockfieid told peers, 
who hope to finish their enquiry 
next week, that Mr Major’s 
proposals might provoke an 
interesting academic discussion 

ar least not on my lifetime. 
-"Their motivation is to 

stall the adoption of a j 
• European currency, at least 
longtime.” 

Total liberalisation of a 
within the Community v 

- lead to swift moves lowa 
single currency probably in 
to give weaker economies 
to get on a sounder fooun 
predicted. 

“I believe the best imere 
this country lie in going u 
single currency as quick! 
possible.” 

Lord Cockfieid compU 
that the government consic 
what w in the best imeres 
the UK first and then trie 

. ---uivu UUI 
of that course. 

Asked how the Comn 
would deal with a counir 

K-SSw??"01!1* diffw 

-- -ouiukiLiii 
sure to get the erring m 
state to conform to ao 
rates. Some short-term 
dttional assistance might t 
offered. . , 



Reunification fuels tensions on the Oder-Neisse ini' 
From A Correspondent 

*n Warsaw 

haw "“**5in European history 

cnnfm631156^ m°rf Continuing 
wntrovCTsy than the Oder-Neisse 
JEJ Famed after the two rivers 
*nat form most of the boundary 
between Poland and East Ger¬ 
many. it forms the heart of the 
postwar settlement of Europe, a 
settlement that has been post¬ 
poned for more than four decades. 

The boundary issue occupied a 
substantial portion of the first two 
second world war allies' summit 
con Terences, at Tehran in Novem- 
oer-December 1943 and Yalta in 
February 1945. It was touched on 
again at Potsdam in July-August 
IU45 after Germany’s defeat. Sta¬ 
tin originally suggested the border 
solution at Yalta — and it is no 
surprise that the Soviet Union was 
the main beneficiary. 

The emotionally charged issue 
was generated by Stalin's terri¬ 
torial demands on Poland, a result 
of the Mololov-Ribbenirop pact 
under which Germany launched 
the second world war by attacking 
Poland on September 1, 1939, 
followed by Moscow 17 days later. 

Although Poland's eastern terri¬ 
tories contained relatively few 
natural resources, they were essen¬ 
tial sources of energy; oil, natural 
gas, potash and Umber. In addi¬ 
tion, the territories had been 
intimately connected with Polish 
history for 500 years. 

At the same time, Poland had 
sought from the victorious allies— 
which included the Soviet Union 
following Germany's attack on it 
in 1941 — the return of East 
Prussia and the ancient Polish 
territory of Pomerania and Silesia, 
basing their claim that the lands 
were originally Polish under the 

tenth century Piast dynasty, as 
well as fora broad access to the sea 
and for Polish boundary marks on 
the Oder, according to a manifesto 
of the Soviet-installed Polish gov¬ 
ernment in Lublin in 1944. 

Thus, the postwar conferences 
produced a different Poland — a 
state more than 90 miles west¬ 
ward. It gained territory the size of 
Ireland — about 40,000 square 
miles — but lost to the Soviet 
Union almost twice that area — 
about 70,000 square miles - 
including Vilnius and Lvov. 

But Poland gained in Quality 
what it lost in quantity: the former 
German territories of Silesia, 
Pomerania and the southwestern 
segment of East Prussia, in ex¬ 
change for poor agricultural land 
in the east, it was ceded important 
German industrial areas and at¬ 
tained more of a sea coast, 
becoming less landlocked. Thai 

transfer of wealth and history still 
angers many Germans. For de¬ 
cades, those who were expelled 
formed a powerful minority 
whose demand that the border 
must never be recognized could 
not be ignored by succeeding West 
German governments — even at 
the diplomatic cost of keeping 
Poland's fears alive that someday 
a German army would use that 
excuse to march again. 

Some three milllion Poles 
moved from the eastern territories 
to the newly acquired western 
lands, while between 1946 and 
1949 more than three million 
Germans. Ukrainians, Russians 
and Belorussians left Poland. As a 
result of the wartime and postwar 
changes. Poland became eth¬ 
nically and religiously homoge¬ 
neous, becoming more than 98 per 
cent Polish and 94 per cent 
Roman Catholic. 

Poland suffered greatly from the 
war. Its population dropped from 
34.8 million in 1939 to 25.5 mil¬ 
lion in 1951. Altogether 38 per 
cent of its wealth had been 
destroyed. It was estimated that 
more than 90 per cent of its 
(ifestock, 60 per cent of its 
industrial capacity and 4S per cent 
of its urban dwellings had been 
destroyed. 

With the lack of a formal end to 
the war and a formal treaty 
guaranteeing the postwar border, 
Poland’s postwar foreign policy 
has been geared to protecting its 
territory. 

Although considering itself 
“sold out" by the big four at Yalta 
into the Soviet orbit, Poland did 
its best to accommodate itself For 
example, it supported the Soviet- 
led invasion of Czechoslovakia in 
1968 in an attempt to persuade 
Moscow that it could trust the 

Poles. In return, the Communist 
party leader, Wladyslaw Go- 
mulka, gained suture among the 
Russians, and with their approval 
trumped his career by playing host 
to Willy Brandt, the West German 
chancellor, from December 6-8. 
1970, during which they signed a 
treaty acknowledging the Oder- 
Neisse line as a legitimate frontier 
of Poland. 

In feet, the country's western 
frontiers had already been guar¬ 
anteed in the Soviet-West German 
treaty of September 1970, but 
Poland played it for the public 
relations coup that it was. 

However, ibe treaty has never 
been acknowledged as the final 
guarantee. The Bonn government 
had merely renounced the use of 
force in seeking to alter the 
Potsdam frontiers. 

For his effort, Herr Brandi was 
attacked at home by opposition 

charges that he gave aw3y a third 
of the German Reich. His reply 
was that the Nazis, not he, 
gambled away German land 31 
years before when they sent their 
armies across the Polish border. 

With the treaty. Poland also 
gained the graces of the Roman 
Catholic church. Previously the 
church had been reluctant to 
establish normal diplomatic rela¬ 
tions with Poland. But in 1972 :: 
gave implicit recognition of the 
frontier by appointing six Polish 
bishops in areas acquired from 
Germany. 

Although the 1970 treaty, and 
Herr Erandt’s Osipoli'ik that fol¬ 
lowed. went a long way toward 
reconciling the wartime enemies, 
the border issue remained a 
smouldering question, which has 
now flamed anew with the im¬ 
minent prospect of German 
reunification. 

A confident 
basks in 

praise from 
and foe 

From Ian Murray in bonn 

BASKING in the praise of 
even his political enemies, 
Helmut Kohl told a press 
conference here yesterday that 
he brought “good news for all 
Germans". He said: “There is 
now agreement between the 
Soviet Union and us on all 
external aspects [of reunifica¬ 
tion]. We can clearly recognise 
the contours of the future 
architecture of Europe." 

The West German chan¬ 
cellor said East Germany and 
the three Western allies had 
promised him support for 
Monday's agreement, suggest¬ 
ing the “two-plus-four" talks 
in Paris yesterday had been 
tendered virtually 
superfluous. 

On the Polish border ques¬ 
tion, the main point raised in 
Paris, Herr Kohl made no 
reference to the request from 
Warsaw for immediate talks 
and an international guar¬ 
antee that a treaty will be 
signed after reunification. 

He promised a “com¬ 
prehensive" treaty would be 
signed “as soon as possible" 
after reunification in about a 
year. This would be some six 
months following unity. He 

in 
move to 

save army 
From Ian Murray 

IN BONN 

EVEN after reunification, 
East Germany wants to keep 
its own army with indepen¬ 
dent structure and high com¬ 
mand. Markus Meckel, the 
East German foreign minister, 
said yesterday. 

in a statement he said that 
“the Bundeswehr in future 
will still not be able to operate 
on the territory of what is East 
Germany today” adding this 
area must still be in the charge 
of an Easl German force. 

During negotiations in the 
Soviet Union this week be¬ 
tween President Gorbachev 
and Helmut Kohl, the West 
German chancellor, it was 
agreed that no troops under 
Nato command should be 
deployed in what is now East 
German territory. However, 
the agreement did accept that 
“non-integrated units <)f the 
Bundeswehr (called 'units for 
territorial defence’) can be 
stationed in the area of East 
Germany immediately after 
reunification". 

Herr Meckel's insistence 
that the Bundeswehr, even as 
a “unit for territorial defence", 
should not be allowed to 
deploy in East Germany, 
underlines the fact that the 
government is struggling to 
retain an element of indepen¬ 
dence after reunification. 

The foreign minister said 
that the question was not 
something which needed to be 
discussed with the four second 
world war allies, but would 
instead be negotiated between 
the two Germanics. 

West Germany is likely to 
agree that the job of maintain¬ 
ing security in the area be left 
largely to men recruited or 
conscripted locally- However, 
it is unlikely to accept the 
concept of a different high 
command, or structures which 
are incompatible with the 
Bundeswehr. 

Admiral Theodor Hon- 
mann. defence minister in the 
last East German communist 
government, said in an inter¬ 
view with the Berliner Mor- 
genpost yesterdaythat the 
National People's Army had 
drawn up a crisis plan by 
which it would side with the 
people if the civil powers tned 
to pul an end to the peaceiui 
revolution. The army, he said, 
had thus played a leading role 
in bringing about the change 
to democracy, and this legit¬ 
imised its claim to serve in a 
united German army^and to 
go into reunification “not as ; 
losers but as equals". 

was adamant that Poland 
guarantee cultural rights to its 
ethnic German population in 
return for acceptance of the 
present border. Until then he 
believes Poland will be re¬ 
assured by the identical 
resolutions to respect the bor¬ 
der passed by the Bundestag 
and Volkskammer. 

After telling the press “we 
are turning a new page of 
German and European his¬ 
tory'*, the chancellor an¬ 
nounced for the first time that 
December 2 is the “pre¬ 
sumed" date of the first pan- 
German election. 

Herr Kohl tried hard to 
make clear a united Germany 
would pose no danger. “We 
are no world power and I 
regard it as silly to dream the 
world power dream,” he said. 
“The intended central role of 
the united country thus threat¬ 
ens none. The new Germany 
is not a colossus, which lies 
somewhere in central Europe, 
but is fully embedded in the 
European security structure." 

Germany would dem¬ 
onstrate its new friendship 
with the Soviet Union by 
signing a comprehensive 
treaty on economic and 
poliical relations between the 
two countries try next sum¬ 
mer. This would be made 
feasible, he said, by Soviet 
regulations for a free market 
economy, which President 
Gorbachev had promised to 
lay before the Supreme Soviet 
in September to be put into 
effect as soon as possible. 
Once these measures were in 
force, the West could offer 
concrete help. In the mean¬ 
time West German technical 
experts in all areas would be 
available. 

Herr Kohl explained the 
significance of the Soviet 
promise to withdraw their 
troops from German soil by 
1994. “That means that 50 
years after the day on which 
Soviet troops first entered the 
then Reich in battle in the 
second world war, the last 
Soviet soldiers will withdraw 
from Germany.” What the 
bilateral treaty with the Soviet 
Union will cost will lake some 
mouths to become dear. 

Theo Waigd. the West Ger¬ 
man finance minister, said 
yesterday in Munich that so 
far the Soviet leadership had 
not submitted “a bill" agree¬ 
ing to a sovereign, united 
Germany. “Our interests must 
be in seeing that the reform 
process in the USSR runs 
further and positively." 

While Herr Kohl was soak¬ 
ing up praise in Bonn, Oskar 
Lafontaine, his SPD rival, was 
in East Berlin, talking to 
protesting building workers 
worried about the finandal 
effects of unification. 

James Baker, the American Secretary of State, flanked by Hans-Dietrich Genscher, left, the West German foreign minister, and Krzystof Skubtszewski, 
counterpart, outside the “two-plns-four” talks in Paris on German reunification. The Polish border question was the main item ou the agenda 

his Polish 
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Hopes rise for quick Vienna 
deal on troop cuts in Europe 

By Andrew McEwen, diplomatic editor 

THE accord reached in Mos¬ 
cow between Helmut Kohl 
the West German chancellor, 
and President Gorbachev pro¬ 
duced a surge of optimism 
yesterday in talks in Vienna 
on a pact to reduce con¬ 
ventional forces in Europe. 

Western delegates said they 
believed the Conventional 
Forces in Europe (CFE) treaty 
would be achieved in time for 
an historic 35-nation summit 
in November marking the end 
of the Cold War. 

The West has been anxious 
that both the treaty and the 
summit should take place be¬ 
fore the aU-German elections 
on December 2, but until now 
many diplomats have consid¬ 

ered the schedule too tight. 
However, a Canadian official 
who has been among the 
sceptics on Moscow’s in¬ 
tentions said yesterday he had 
changed his mind after Mr 
Gorbachev's announcement 
that he no longer objects to a 
united Germany joining Nato. 

American, British and West 
German delegates also said 
they thought the chances of 
success were now good, de¬ 
spite important disagreements 
with Moscow on some points. 

The programme the West 
has set itself will make the 
next five months one of the 
busiest periods in peace-time 
history. Before the Conference 
on Security and Co-operation 

in Europe (CSCE), the 35- 
nation body linking the Unit¬ 
ed States. Canada and the 
whole of Europe except .Alba¬ 
nia, holds its summit in Paris 
tile following hurdles have to 
be overcome: 
□ A split between Moscow 
and Nato over whether to 
include land-based naval air¬ 
craft in the CFE treaty still 
shows no sign of being re¬ 
solved. Negotiators from the 
23 Nato and Warsaw Pact 
countries are in constant ses¬ 
sion, attending up to 16 
meetings a week; 
□ The Moscow accord will 
make one problem more 
pressing. Under the CFE 
treaty, Nato and the Pact will 

Nato optimism on accord 
MANFRED Worner, the se¬ 
cretary-general of Nato, re¬ 
turned from Leningrad last 
night, and in talks this morn¬ 
ing with Jozsef Aniali, the 
Hungarian prime minister, is 
expected to focus on the 
momentous agreement to al¬ 
low a united Germany to 
belong to the Western alliance. 

Nato has expressed jubila¬ 
tion at the Moscow agree¬ 
ment, and sources in the 
alliance suggested yesterday 
that the remaining obstacles in 
the “two plus four" talks can 
now be quickly overcome. 

Herr Worner will brief Nato 
ambassadors today, and will 
also meet German officials to 
find out more details of the 
meeting between Helmut 
Kohl, the West German chan¬ 
cellor, and President Gorb- 

From Michael Bi won in Brussels 

achev. Herr Worner is ex- will discuss the implications 
pected to give a press with Mr An tall, and may also 
conference today on his Mos- seek to reassure him that the 
cow visit, the first such trip by 
a secretary-general since Nato 
was founded in 1949. 

A spokesman said German 
membership of the alliance 
would increase stability foralL 
“K is as much in the interests 
of the Germans as their neigh¬ 
bours in the East and West, 
including the Soviet Union." 

Herr Werner’s presence in 
Moscow at the same time as 
Herr Kohl was coincidental, 
but his report of the London 
summit and detailed explana¬ 
tion of Nato’s proposals for 
co-operation were seen here as 
an important element in 
persuading Mr Gorbachev to 
change his mind. 

This morning Herr Worner 

extension of Nato territory 
eastwards will not upset the 
balance of power in central 
Europe. 

Hungary has already given 
notice that it wants to leave 
the Warsaw Pact, though it 
has not raised this at formal 
meetings of the Eastern bloc. 
Some officials have even 
hinted that Budapest would 
like to join Nato. But Nato 
officials have tried to dampen 
such speculation, fearing that 
it would only complicate rela¬ 
tions between Nato and the 
Soviet Union as Moscow 
withdraws its troops from 
most of Eastern Europe. 

be allowed not more that 
20,000 tanks and 30,000 
armoured combat vehicles 
each in the area between the 
Atlantic and the Urals. There 
will also be a ceiling for ar¬ 
tillery. But some of the weap¬ 
ons belong to East Germany, 
and, if it joins Nato, its part of 
the pact's allowance could be 
transferred to Moscow. 

The West has demanded 
that no one nation should be 
allowed more than 30 per cent 
of its side's share, which 
would avert this risk. But 
Moscow is demanding more; 
□ The West will want to be 
sure that Moscow is ready to 
start talks immediately on a 
second CFE treaty as soon as 
the first is signed. There is a 
risk that a first accord could 
produce the sort of imbalance 
it is supposed to avert unless 
followed by a second one. 

The first treaty will limit the 
United Stales and the Soviet 
Union to 195,000 troops each 
outside their national bound¬ 
aries. Moscow need only 
move them across the borders. 
The reduction of the future 
all-German army to 370.000 
men, agreed by Herr Kohl, is 
to be one of the key measures 
of the second treaty; 
□ Separate talks on con¬ 
fidence and security-building 
measures still have a long way 
to go. The West has called for 
greater openness about each 
side's military spending and 
activities, and better comm¬ 
unications between the two 
alliances’ armed forces; 
□ The “two plus four" talks 
between the two Germanies 
and the four second world war 
allies have to be completed 
before the CSCE Summit- 
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From M artin Fletcher in Washington 

WHILE Washington warmly 
welcomed Moscow’s accep¬ 
tance of a united Germany in 
Nato, the deal struck between 
Helmut Kohl, the West Ger¬ 
man chancellor, and President 
Gorbachev has underlined a 
stark new truth, in American 
eyes. 

The bipolar postwar world 
in which the United States and 
the Soviet Union laid down 
the rules has vanished. It has 
been replaced by a multipolar 
world in which America is but 
one of several leading players. 

The reunification deal was 
admittedly along lines ap¬ 
proved by the Bush admin¬ 
istration, but it was struck 
some 5,000 miles from Wash¬ 
ington and with no direct 
American involvement. In¬ 
deed. news of the deal ap¬ 
peared to catch James Baker, 
the US Secretary 9f Slate, by 
surprise. Arriving in Paris, he 
said that he had not expected 
such an agreement until Au¬ 
gust or September. 

Lee Hamilton, the Demo¬ 
cratic chairman of the House 
of Representatives European 
sub-committee, told The New 
York Times yesterday that the 
deal "makes it clearer than 
ever that the Germans are 
leading Western policy toward 
the Soviet Union, i'm not 
saying that it’s George Bush’s 
fault, and I’m not saying that 
we have become a non-power. 
But this is an example of the 
new multipolar world that's 
going to make us learn a new 
meaning for the word ‘con¬ 
sult’. These days it doesn't 
mean us going to Europe and 
telling them what to do." 

The development repre¬ 
sents a radical shift from the 
1980s. when Ronald Reagan 
strove to reassert American 

to influence in the world 
counter ihe Soviet threat. 

The new multipolarity be¬ 
came evident at :he Hjuston 
economic summit las; week 
when Japan and West Ger¬ 
many asserted themselves for 
the first time in the history of 
these meetings. 

This reality was tacitly 
acknowledged by Margaret 
Thatcher when she observed: 
"There are three great groups 
of nations at the summit, one 
based on the dollar, one based 
on the yen, and one based on 
the Deutschmark." 

Just as the new political 
power of Tokyo and Bonn 
derives faxgciy from their 
economic strength, so Wash¬ 
ington's roie has been circum¬ 
scribed by its huge budget 
deficit. This lias hastened the 
contraction of its overseas 
military presence and forced ii 
to seek a co-ordinated West¬ 
ern approach to international 
problems such zs the rebuild¬ 
ing of Eastern Europe. 

Mr Bush has encouraged 
this trend towards multipolar¬ 
ity, recognising that German 
reunification was inevitable. 

Monday's deal was as much 
a triumph for his calm states¬ 
manship as it was tor Hen- 
Kohl’s relentless drive and 
determination. 

Mr Bush went to last 
month's Nato summit in 
London with a package of 
proposals, almost ail adapted, 
designed to show Moscow Lhat 
the alliance “was not an 
enemy but a force for stability 
that could indeed adapt to the 
new realities in Europe". Mr 
Gorbachev had admitted on 
Monday that without that im¬ 
portant impulse “it would 
have been difficult to make 
headway". 

Monarchists mark tsar’s murder 
From Mary Dejevskyin Moscow 

SEVERAL hundred Musco¬ 
vites look the morning off 
work yesterday to commemo¬ 
rate the anniversary of the 
death of the last tsar, Nicholas 
II, murdered with his family 
72 years ago. They traipsed 
down mud-covered paths 
from the main road towards 
the dilapidated estate of the 
Donskoi monastery here. 

Tsarist banners — gold, 
white and Mack - fluttered 
side by side with the imperial 
Russian tricolour, blue, red 
and white. In the middle stood 
a wooden icon of the “tsar- 
martyr". Behind the banners 
was a vast bas-relief showing 
St George slaying the dragon, 
one of the sculptures saved 
from ihe ruins of the Church 
of Christ the Saviour. The site 
had not been haphazardly 
chosen: the church was demol¬ 
ished to make way fora monu¬ 
ment to Stalin that was never 
constructed, and there is now 
a movement to have it rebuilt 

The service, conducted by 
two Russian Orthodox priests. 

began 20 minutes late. Brown¬ 
ish candles were extracted 
from bags and boxes, passed 
from hand to hand, and lit 
But the monarchists were not 
in good voice: a halfhearted 
attempt to sing the liturgical 
responses was lost in the 
cooing of pigeons and the 
rustle of the trees. 

But bandy half the con¬ 
gregation look any notice. 

Nicholas D: inspiration 
for mass of memorabilia 

Some were riffling through 
their shopping trolleys, setting 
out tsarist memorabilia — 
postcards, photographs and 
badges in the shape of the 
tsarist crest. Other were selling 
issues of new monarchist news 
sheets, and even more were 
buyings Trade was lively, de¬ 
spite high prices. 

This is only the second year 
that ceremonies to mourn the 
last tsar have been conducted 
openly, but monarchists could 
take little comfort either from 
the turnout, or the devotion of 
those present The monarchist 
movement is fragmented even 
before it has been revived. 
While all its members support 
the return of a tsar, they 
cannot agree on who the tsar 
should be. Support for Grand 
Duke Vladimir, who claims 
the throne, is not strong. 

A member of the “Russian 
Popular Front”, which claims 
loyalty to the two-montb-old 
Democratic ‘ Russia Party, 
eventually acquired a loud- 
hailer and gave lengthy details 

of a meeting to rename two 
streets in a Moscow suburb, as 
a slightly embarrassed priest 
waited to conclude the service. 

Among the black-shined 
young men were several mem¬ 
bers of the extreme nationalist 
Pamyat (Memory) organis¬ 
ation. Vyacheslav Demin, a 
ginger-bearded leader of a 
movement called Christian 
Rebirth, made dear that for 
him, at least, democracy was 
not a consideration. “The 
parliamentary path is not the 
Russian path," he said. 

This was not the view taken 
by Patriarch Aleksi, the newly 
elected head of the Russian 
Orthodox Church, who gave 
his first foil newspaper inter¬ 
view to Pravdn yesterday. His 
central message was “morality 
in daily life and patience in 
waiting for change". He also 
addressed himself to the mass 
of Soviet citizens who now 
blame communism and the 
party for all the ills afflicting 
the country, and called for 
reconciliation. 

Prosecutor fears 
may get 6 

THE prosecutor at the trial of 
Nicu Geausescu indicated yes¬ 
terday that the son of Roma¬ 
nia's executed dictator 
accused of genocide in the 
December revolution, may 
walk free from court. Captain 
Mircea Aron accused wit¬ 
nesses of lying in order to 
protect him. 

On the second day of the 
resumed Ceausescu trial Cap¬ 
tain Aron said: “The way the 
trial is going it looks like he's 
going to get off scot free.” 

Asked if she thought Mr 
Ceausescu was likely to be 
found not guilty, his defence 
lawyer. Paula Jakobs, said: 
“We are fighting for that" 

Miss Jakobs also claimed 
lhat the defendant, who is 
suffering from chronic cirrho¬ 
sis of the liver, may not live to 
see the end of the trial, 
expected to last about a week. 

Nicolae Ceausescu’s heir- 
apparent is accused of order- 

From Catherine Adams in sibiu 

ing security forces to open fire 
on demonstrators in his prov¬ 
ince of Sibiu, where 92 people 
were shot dead and hundreds 
injured last December. 

The Communist Party’s for¬ 
mer chief of technology in 
Sibiu, Eugen Toma, backed up 
Mr Ceausescu's claim that the 
order was, in fact, a drunken 
remark made after a hunting 
dinner party. He confirmed 
yesterday that Mr Ceausescu 
had told military chiefs to 
mobilise forces for war. but 
added: “I think it was just a 
general comment. He was 
excited and agitated, I heard 
him shout for the first lime in 
my life- He had been drinking 
but was coherent.” 

Captain Aron said after the 
hearing that public sympathy 
for Mr Ceausescu was based 
on lies. Several witnesses told 
how people came from all 
over the country to Mr 
Ceausescu with their personal 

and financial problems and 
that he managed to provide 
his people with food while the 
rest of the nation went hungry. 
“Nicu would receive up to 40 
visitors twice a week- They 
wanted better housing cr 
medicine. Most of the prob¬ 
lems he resolved personally " 
Mr Toma said. 

The Communist Party’s re¬ 
gional propaganda chief. Josef 
Rojescu, praised Mr 
Ceausescu for helping poor 
peasants and shepherds by 
letting them consume their 
own produce, a practice 
strictly outiawed by his father. 

He also told the court how 
Mr Ceausescu had specifically 
told army chiefs that there was 
to be “no shooting under any 
circumstances'* last 
December. 

But the prosecutors allege 
that many witnesses “clubbed 
together to concoct stories to 
exonerate him". 

i 
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Tribal blood-letting takes over as Liberia rebels close in 
From Jamie Dettmer 

IN BUCHANAN 

THREE pistol shots cracked through the 
darkness and the personal bodyguards of 
Charles Taylor, the Liberian rebel leader, 
giggled. “He was a stupid man, he had to 
die,” they said. 

The dead man, who had been led 
kicking and screaming to the back of a 
building at Mr Taylor’s headquarters in 
the National Milling Company on the 
outskirts of Buchanan, bad been caught 
pilfering, a crime . frequently being 
committed on a grand scale by the rebel 
commanders. 

Death is an easy affair in Liberia. The 
skulls of army soldiers decorating the 
makeshift checkpoints outside most 
villages in Nimba county testify to that, 
as do the juju talismans of hair hacked 
from an enemy which some rebels 
gleefully wave around. 

Thousands have died so far in the six* 
month civil war which Mr Taylor, a 

former associate of President Doe, 
launched with Libyan help. All the 
rebels, most of whom come from the Gio 
and Mano tribes, say they are only 
fighting to oust President Doe and to 
restore democracy to the country. But 
get them talking about the Krahn tribe, 
where most government troops come 
from, and the real bedrock of the conflict 
becomes dear. 

The tribal hatred runs deep and goes 
back hundreds of years to when the 
Krahn tribe pushed into Gio areas in east 
Liberia. “They are rough," said one 
rebel. “Man, they have clone terrible 
things in this war, slitting pregnant 
women, Jdllingduldren, disembowelling 
people.” Villagers along the route from 
Tateta. in Nimba county, to Buchanan, 
in Grand Bassa county, confirm the 
terror the Krahn soldiers brought on 
their retreat towards the capital, Monro¬ 
via. Hardly a Gio family remained 
untouched. Rapes and ritual killings 
were committed in almost every village. 

In the north of Nimba county, the array 
followed a scorched-earth policy, burn¬ 
ing the small, wood and mud-brick huts. 
Large towns have also been virtually 
destroyed. 

At the village of Charles Johnson’s 
Place, just south of Tateta, two women 
were raped and kilted and several huts 
burned by rampaging army soldiers. 
Moses Johnson, a small, wizened old 
man, said everyone tried to escape into 
the bush. “I stayed in my house and they 
left me alone. I thank God to see a 
newsman. You can tell people about 
what’s been happening hero** 

Dozens of villages are empty, the 
inhabitants among the 811000 refugees in 
Ivory Coast and foe 130,000 in Guinea. 
The children who are left are already 
showing signs of malnutrition. If vil¬ 
lagers hear a car passing down foe dirt 
tracks that pass for roads in Liberia, they 
rush out and beg for food. 

With die planting season having been 
missed, a famine is looming for Liberia. 

The United Nations and foe Red Cross 
are bracing themselves for as influx of 
more refugees. 

While foe villagers starve, a reason¬ 
ably good .life is being enjoyed by foe' 
rebel forces is Buchanan. The rebel 
leaden and their entourages have taken 
up residence on the Liberian Mining 
Company’s estate outside the town. 
There is electricity and water. 

One of foe properties on foe estate is 
occupied by Major Seyeh Putn. His full 
title, “Fifth Battalion Commander. Ad¬ 
viser at War. Advance Committee 
Member”, matches his loud and aggres¬ 
sive personality. He enjoys being a 
guerrilla leader and wears several bullet 
belts across his portly figure. 

Major Putu is one of the commanders 
Mr Taylor is probably wary o£ As 
President Doe continues to hang on in 
Monrovia, protected by his 700 personal 
bodyguards, the rebellion would appear 
to be stalling. 

Mr Taylor initially held bade from 

storming the centre of the capital 
because of international, and paraco- 
Iarty American, pressure to avoid civil¬ 
ian deaths. His tactic was to wait for the 
morale of the beleaguered troops to 
crumble and for President Doe to take. 
up America's offer of sanctuary. 

Reports of fierce fighting in Monrovia 
suggest that Mr Taylor's forces are 
finding it hard to knock out Mr Doe's 
bodyguards. Moreover, in the fhce of 
hunger, general lawlessness is beginning 
to spread in the country. There air signs 
that some rebel battalions and special 
forces commandftra are stanp^i to set up 
their personal fiefdoms. 

In the past two days, Mr Taylor has 
been holding peace talks with Prince 
Johnson, foe leader of a 300-strong 
breakaway Mr Taylor is axguiiig 
for a pact until Monrovia has fallen. 

The rebels also ftce the danger of a 
second Krahn from being opened up in 
Maryland County, a Krahn stronghold 
in southeast Liberia. Mr Doe's regime 

appears to be stiff intact than, ft®®! 
supplies for foe rebebaieabo dwindling. 
The main source is at foe firestone 
Company’s plantation half way betwed 
Monrovia and Buchanan, 

As die conflict continues, conditions 
in besieged Monrovia are worsening. 
Tfaedtyhasbeenwitlmmekctriotyand 
water supplies for woks. Vestesday; 
refugees mom Monrovia who reached 
Buchanan said Krahn death squads are 
stiB roaming the streets. 

wniiam Sharpe, foe container matte 
ager at Monrovia's sea port, described 
Ms dramatic escape with Ins nomfy- 
“The rebel* launched an attack on the 
port and captured foe coastguard boat. 
They met heavy resistance and wore 
forced back. ... 

“They took me and my wife and son 
because they were worried that Doers 
people would loll us,” 

Many Liberians are concerned foe 
tribal waifere will never stop, fuelled by 
foe desire for revenge killings. 

Resignations 
rejected as 

Singh tries to 
end disarray 

From Christopher Thomas in delhi 

THE Indian prime minister, 
Vishwanafo Pratap Singh, 
emerging scathed but victori¬ 
ous from an internal feud that 
nearly brought down foe gov¬ 
ernment, yesterday invited 13 
ministers who had submitted 
their resignations to return 
immediately to their posts. 

Mr Singh announced that 
he was rejecting their resigna¬ 
tions, much to the relief of 
senior civil servants who have 
waited anxiously for almost a 
week for vital state papers to 
be signed and outstanding 
decisions to be taken. 

With the business of gov¬ 
ernment in such turmoil, the 
Soviet Union inquired dis¬ 
creetly whether Mr Singh still 
intended to go to Moscow 
next week on a scheduled 
official visit Pakistan sought 
assurances that talks between 
the foreign secretaries of the 
two countries on Kashmir and 
other issues would go ahead 
today and tomorrow in 
Islamabad. 

The answer to both ques¬ 
tions was yes. But in several 
important areas, the govern¬ 
ment -has been at a standstill 

Tourists in 
Italy flee 

toxic cloud 
Rome — Roads were closed 
and camping sites evacuated 
along foe northwestern Italian 
Riviera yesterday after a cloud 
of gas poisoned 150 tourists 
near Albenga. Among those 
taken to hospital, 22 were 
reported to be in a stable 
condition. They bad been 
staying at three camping sites 
which together accommodate 
more than 1,000 people. 

The gas cloud appears to 
have been caused by a pesti¬ 
cide used to spray crops near 
crowded beaches. 

The incident led to calls by 
environmental groups to close 
agricultural sites near the sea 
or at least ban foe use of toxic 
pesticides there. Their call was 
supported by tourist resorts 
which face bankruptcy follow¬ 
ing the cancellation of holiday 
bookings. 

An inquiry is under way to 
determine whether foe gas 
cloud was a result of criminal 
negligence. 

Japan to stop 
driftnet fishing 
Tokyo — Japan said yesterday 
it would suspend driftnet fish¬ 
ing in the South Pacific while 
measures were devised to 
regulate the industry (Joe 
Joseph writes). The un¬ 
expected pledge comes less 
than a fortnight before the 
start of the 15-nation Pacific 
Forum in Vanuatu, where the 
issue is expected to be high on 
the agenda. 

Japan, already criticised 
about its whaling habits, was 
expected to be in the firing 
line, but it may have now won 
a reprieve. Fishing by drift- 
nets. known as walls of death, 
is banned oft Japan’s own 
shores. 

Khmer Rouge 
attack on train 
Phnom Penh — Khmer Rouge 
guerrillas killed at least 30 
passengers and wounded 
about 200 in an attack on a 
train on Sunday afternoon in 
Korn pong Chhnang province, 
40 miles northwest of here, 
doctors said yesterday. More 
than 120 of the dead and 
wounded were brought to two 
main hospitals in the capitaL 

The attack is believed to be 
one of the largest by the 
Khmer Rouge against civil¬ 
ians in the 11-year civil war. It 
followeda big assault against a 
train on July I near foe coastal 
town of Kampoi. Genera) Tea 
Banh, the defence minister, 
said. (AFP) 

while the Janata Dal (People’s 
Party) threatened to splinter 
in foe worst outbreak of 
factional fighting since the 
government look office seven 
months ago. As one Indian 
commentator observed yes¬ 
terday: “A sense of contempt 
and loathing pervades the 
corridors of foe bureaucracy, 
where foe babus (bureaucrats) 
have always regarded their 
masters with disdain. Files, 
decisions, appointments — 
everything is on hold.” 

The commerce department 
Was in Suspended ammarimt 
through foe departure of its 
minister, Arun Nehru, and a 
minister of state. The external 
affairs ministry has been para¬ 
lysed as foe minister, Inder 
Gujral, and his deputy quit 

The outcome of foe feud 
amounts to a rebuke for Devi 
Lai, the deputy prime min¬ 
ister, who appears constantly 
to be trying to assert his 
authority over Mr Singh. His 
unpopular son, Om Prakash 
Ghanfhata, has formally re¬ 
signed as chief minister of 
Haryana state, just five days 
after assuming foe post. Mr 
Lai said with a smile that he 
accepted foe outcome "sport¬ 
ingly” and said he would stay 
in foe government 

The resignation has re¬ 
solved foe immediate fac¬ 
tional clashes but foe affair 
has left Mr Singh's pledge of 
serious and principled govern¬ 
ment in ruins. Cartoons and 
commentaries in the press 
here reflect the view that India 
has again been held up to 
international ridicule by foe 
antics of its politicians. 

In foe end, Mr Singh refused 
to accept any more of Mr Lai’s 
preconditions for peace. At 
one point foe deputy prime 
minister had offered to tell ins 
son to quit so long as certain 
ministers who had resigned 
were not reinstated. The 
prime minister turned him 
down. 

The four-day fiasco suggests 
that Congress is still foe only 
party capable of providing a 
measure of stability in a 
faction-riddled system where 
ideology and party loyalty 
play second fiddle to the 
ceaseless wheeling and dealing 
for power. 

The National Front govern¬ 
ment, a five-party coalition, 
feces new strains that will be 
harder to handle now that 
Janata Dal its main constit¬ 
uent, has been so badly weak¬ 
ened. The right-wing Bhara¬ 
tiya Janata Party (BJP), which 
keeps the government afloat 
in parliament, is starting to 
harden its blatantly religous 
Hindu doctrine while Mr 
Singh struggles to reassure 
India's 100 million Muslims 
not to be alarmed. 

The BJP is behind foe 
government’s hardline policy 
in Kashmir, where tens of 
thousands of troops and para¬ 
military forces are trying to 
put down a Muslim separatist 
movement. Mr Singh will find 
himself at odds with foe party 
if he seeks to pursue a more 
conciliatory policy in foe 
strife-toro valley. 

A wrecked building blocking a street in Bagnio after the quake. Below, a trapped schoolgirl in Cabmatvan weeps as rescuers try to reach 1 

Rescuers battle to free 
injured as quake toll rises 

From Reuter in baguio, the Philippines 

PHILIPPINE and American 
rescue teams battled yesterday 
to free scores of people 
trapped under concrete and 
twisted metal in the northern 
city of Baguio, devastated by 
an earthquake that killed at 
least 300. 

cue workers said. “The dam¬ 
age is much greater than we 
expected,” a government 
press spokesman said. “Right 
now the need in Baguio is for 
water.” 

tients were encamped on the 
lawn. Surgeons at Notre Dame 
hospital performed operations 
in a tern. 

Some 600 people were in¬ 
jured in Monday's tremor, 
which registered 7.7 on foe 
Richter scale. Many schools, 
hotels and other tall buildings 
in the northern Philippines 
were destroyed. 

Corpses of more than 20 
people were pulled from the 
wreckage of Baguio's Nevada 
Hotel, where American aid 
officials were attending a con¬ 
ference. American officials 
said. One American was dead 
and several others reported 
misting. 

At least 125 people died in 
Baguio, a resort city in foe 
Cordillera mountains 125 
miles north of Manila. 

Among foe dead were tex¬ 
tile workers crushed when 
their factory collapsed and 
students killed in the wreckage 
of a university building, res- 

The spokesman was 
accompanying President 
Aquino to a school at Caba- 
naman, north of Manila, 
where at least 39 children were 
crushed to death. 

Rescue officials in Caba- 
natuan said more than a 
hundred students had been 
pulled from the rubble of their 
high school alive, but between 
50 and 100 were still trapped. 

Students enclosed by huge 
slabs of concrete and twisted 
meial passed their names out 
on pieces of papra, reporters at 
foe scene said. Relatives 
chanted, “They’re alive, 
they’re alive." 

As Mrs Aquino visited the 
ruins, rescuers just yards away 
bored through rubble from 
where they had beard trapped 
children crying out, “Hurry, 
please hurry.” 

At foe Baguio general hos¬ 
pital about a hundred pa- 

Large cracks on the Baguio 
airport runway prevented 
cargo planes flying in medical 
equipment, which had to be 
brought by helicopters. The 
government spokesman said 
roads to Baguio were closed 
but might be opened tty 
midnight 

Most of foe central portion 
of the Hyatt Hotel had col¬ 
lapsed and troops searched for 
staff trapped inside. Rescue 
operations were hampered by 
a lack of heavy equipment 

“The rescue workers are 
extracting more dead than 
alive.” one American tele¬ 
vision cameraman said. 

The American ambassador, 
Nicholas Platt flew to Baguio 
to check on the fete of about 
two thousand American res¬ 
idents and visitors. “We're 
working on ways to get as 
much help and equipment 
into Baguio but right now foe 
only available means is by 
helicopters,” Mr Plan said. 

attacks 
his Arab 
creditors 

By HaZHIRTHMOURIAN 

Syrian hint of talks gets cautious Israeli welcome 
From Our Correspondent in Jerusalem 

ISRAELI officials reacted pos¬ 
itively. but with caution, yes¬ 
terday to reports that Syria 
was willing to consider peace 
talks. A flurry of statements 
were issued after Radio Monte 
Carlo reported that President 
Assad of Syria had suggested 
during his recent visit to Egypt 
foal he was willing to nego¬ 
tiate with Israel. 

The radio report said Mr 
Assad had set three conditions 
for such talks: that Israel 
return foe Golan Heights, 
captured in foe 1967 Middle 
East wan that foe Jewish state 
reach some arrangement with 

Syria on Lebanon; and that 
there should be an inter¬ 
national conference on Mid¬ 
dle East peace. 

Mr Assad reportedly made 
foe remarks during his historic 
visit to Egypt, his first in the 
13 years since Egypt began 
moving with American back¬ 
ing to make peace with IsraeL 

At a news conference with 
President Mubarak, Mr Assad 
had said: "President Mubarak 
and I are not in disagreement 
on the importance that there 
should be a serious move 
towards peace.” He added: 
“We work in harmony for 

whatever can serve peace.” 
Israeli officials saw the re¬ 
marks as heartening, but de¬ 
nied reports that Mr Assad 
may have been responding to 
a secret peace initiative sent 
from Israel to Mr Mubarak. 

Moti Amkhai, spokesman 
for foe foreign ministry, said: 
“We view every indication of 
Syrian readiness to negotiate 
peace as positive." 

The deputy foreign min¬ 
ister, Benjamin Netanyahu, 
said Israel was glad to have 
peace-like rather than war-like 
rhetoric from Syria. “We are 
very interested to break that 

circle and start political nego¬ 
tiations for peace with Syria,” 
Mr Netanyahu said. 

He said, however, that Is¬ 
rael stuck by its policy of 
accepting no preconditions 
before opening negotiations 
with Arab leaders. 

It is foe second signal from 
Syria that the Arab nation 
may be willing to talk with 
Israel 

Last March, Jimmy Garter, 
the former American presi¬ 
dent, arrived is Israel from 
Syria with a message that 
Syrian officials were willing to 
hold bilateral talks once Israel 

agreed to convene an inter¬ 
national peace conference. 
• Sharon setback: A force- 
judge panel of the Israeli- 
supreme court yesterday 
blocked foe emergency bous¬ 
ing regulations that had been 
initiated by the housing min¬ 
ister. Arid Sharon. 

The regulations, approved 
by the cabinet os Jnly 1, 
would have empowered Mr 
Sharon to purchase .3,000 
prefabricated homes to settle 
the influx of Soviet Jews. But 
the court said that such rules 
should only be used in . an 
emergency. 

PRESIDENT Saddam of Iraq 
yesterday launched a fierce 
verbal attach on-Kuwait and 
the United Arab Emirates, 
two of his Arab neighbours in 
the Gulf who supported him 
with bfllions of doilara in the 
eight-year war with Iran. 

In a speech on the 22nd 
amriveraaiy of the military 
coup that brought his Arab 
Socialist Renaissance (Baath) 
party to power, he criticised 
the two small Arab states fbr 
flooding the world oil markets 
and thus reducing Iraq's rev¬ 
enues from its only significant 
export. But the. strong ian- rtge he used was immediate* 

seen as a veiled threat to 
resort to anns if the other Gulf 
Arab states did not comply 
with Iraq’s wifl. 

“If winds fell to protect 
Iraqis”, he said, “something 
effective must be done to 
return*things 10-their natural - 
course, and return usurped 
rigbu to their owners.* 

The Iraqi president accused 
foe two states of “stabbing 
Iraq in foe back” instead of 
“appreciating its sacrifices” in 
the waroWSfi with Iran. 
He said that Iraq “sacrificed 
its sons to keep their (some 
Gulf rulers’) busks full with 
more money than they have 
ever had”. 

Since foe end of foe war 
with Iran in August 1988, this 
remark has been President 
Saddam’s standard private an¬ 
swer to the rulers of Kuwait 
and Saudi Arabia who have 
asked for foe repayment of an. 
estimated $45 imfKnw (£25 
million) that Iraq owes them. 
By ’making public Iraqis 
reasoning, General Saddam 
has now told those govern¬ 
ments that the debts will never 
be paid 

The wanting to Kuwait 
would appear also to be a 
response to fts recent steps to 
improve relations wifo ban. 
last week, foe Iranian foreign 
minister, . Dr Ati Akbar 
Velayati, paid an unprece¬ 
dented visit to Kuwait at fire 
inivitation of the emir, Sheikh 
Jaberal-Sabab, antid expecta¬ 
tions that their talks would 
result in the freeing by Kuwait 
of terrorists wturare relatives 
of kidnappers holding West¬ 
ern hostages in Lebanon. This 
is a demand char has always 
headed , the conditions set by 
foe kidnappers. 

The Kuwaitis would be 
particularly - nervous of « 
resurrection of Iraq's claim to 
die Kuwaiti island ofBobtyan 
— a claim that has lain 
dormant since Harold Mac¬ 
millan seat British troops to 
Kuwait to a vert foe possibility 
of an Iraqi invasion. During 
the Gulf war, Kuwait was so 
concerned , that President 
Saddam woukt take over the 
island under the guise of 
defending foe Arabs against. 
Iran that ft built a causeway to 
foe large, but virtually un¬ 
inhabited island. . 

An Iraqi invasion now 
might plunge the Gulf Arabs 
all of who are treaty-bound to 
Kuwait in the Gulf Co-opera¬ 
tion Council inio a war. So 
fearsome is the Iraqi presi¬ 
dent's . reputation fbr un¬ 
predictability drat such an 
outcome is regraded in some 
of the regional eaptft&ls as a 
virtual certainty. 

Hollywood gore leaves public longing for kinder, gentler films 
From Charles Bremner 

IN NEW YORK 

NOBODY has ever gone broke 
underestimating foe taste of foe 
American people, according to foe 
dictum of foe late H. L. Mencken. 
This summer, as Hollywood 
counts the proceeds from its most 
lavish crop of action films, Ameri¬ 
cans may be signalling that their 
common denominator may not be 
as low as Mencken believed. 

which earned a record $5 billion 
(£2.8 billion) last year with movies 
such as Batman and Lethal 
Weapon 2. 

Something unusual has been 
happening. For the past few weeks, 
the big studios have marshalled 
their marketing might to launch the 
most costly series of would-be 
blockbusters in their bistory, al¬ 
most all of them dependent on big 
male stars, high-tech special effects, 
minimal plot and usually a steady 
supply of explosions, crashes and 
violence. These are the ingredients 

Yet none of the new behemoths, 
from Total Recall starring Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, through Dick 
Tracy and RoboCap 2 to Another 
48 Hours and Days of Thunder, a 
Tom Cruise vehicle, have stirred 
foe excitement their makers had 
hoped for and audiences have 
dwindled. "Pictures open huge and 
then drop oft huge," said Tom 
Sherak, a senior Fox executive. 
"Nothing seems to have any 
holding power, any legs." 

The trade paper Variety reported 
that foe megabudget films of 1990. 
many of them sequels and several 
of which have cost close to 
$100 million, are not expected to 
come near to winning foe huge 

audiences the studios need. The 
relative failure is forcing them to 
rethink the films already in 
preparation for next summer and 
prompting critics to wonder 
whether the cycle of violent spec¬ 
tacle could be waning in favour of a 
return to the “small is beautiful" 
approach to film-making. 

Roger Ebert, one of foe most 
influential film critics, says that 
Hollywood has gone too far this 
year with sadistic mayhem. "When 1 was a teenager, we went to the 
movies to see how adults lived. 
Now kids go to foe movies to see 
how they die." 

Other critics are levelling 
broader charges against foe mod¬ 
ern hit film, whether comedy or 
thriller, with its dialogue of “sound 
bites", paucity of plot and obliga¬ 
tory happy ending. In a much 

talked-about polemic in Atlantic 
Monthly, Marc Crispin Miller, a 
professor at Johns Hopkins 
University. Baltimore, argues in 
detail that as films have become 
industrial products in the global 
marketplace, the makers are hom¬ 
ing in on foe most infantile hitman 
needs, turning out what amounts to 
reassuring comic-strips with high 
contents of violence and sex. 

With the pressure in Hollywood 
to turn out language-proof adven¬ 
tures, some of the best directors 
and actors have been heading for 
television. Two respected direc¬ 
tors, David Lynch and John Sayles, 
have over the past year won critical 
acclaim fbr their offbeat scries 
Twin Peaks and Shannon's Deal, 
shown at prime time. Last week. 
The New York Times noted that a 
“significant sea dump has taken 

place in popular culture. It is now 
the typical Hollywood film that is 
becoming pointless and forgettable 
and it is television that is showing 
distinct signs of being provocative 
and, on occasion, memorable.” - 

In their defence, the Hollywood 
studios point out that with so much 
riding on productions, they must 
seek to minimise foe risks of their, 
himjiiMiC, 

The biggest money cranes from 
foe formula that works best on the 
world market, which now brings.in 
more than 40 per cent of revenues. 
These are the “event movies” 
featuring such men.. as Craise, 
Schwarzenegger, Mel Gibson and 
Sylvester SiaUone. No female stars. 
have as much appeal 

While the world market is im¬ 
portant, it is American values that 
ultimately count. If the audience. 

fiuls to rush to foe “event movies”, 
’ the studios will be unable to sustain 
the spending: of recent years, even 
with their recent influx of Japanese 
investment. “I think theindustry a - 
heading for a readjustment,” said 
Peter Defcom, n leading industry 
lawyer, in the Las Angelas: Times. 
“ft wfll have to chance the way it 
does business. You can't go- an 
paying $3 miflion to screenwriters 
and 815 auDhMrto actors.” • 

Hoflywoodfenowwaitingfoitbe 
publferesponsetoasecondwayEof 
new films, some more ■ romantic 
than violent Among them is 
Presumed innocent, a counroom 
drama starring Harrison Ford. If 
none of the would-be blockbusters 
lake off and gentler dramas draw 
the crowds/iheraikfio»-may.think 
about, scaling down the gore and 
explosives next time around. 
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Buthelezi urges UK 
to play key role in 

South Africa reform 
D.. W... 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 18 1990 OVERSEAS NEWS 11 

BRITAIN should Michael Knipe, wplomatic correspondent 

continuing influence wbrinp onJ5e Westminster model. impending constitutional nc- 
about a Westminster-«vl? vi? ¥*ised *** African gotiaiions. His political bas- 
democracy in a post-a^S Congress (ANQ of non is Inkatha, aconservative 
South Africa, Chief ManSv E? I ^ revolutionaries movement which claims a 
suthu Buthelezi said JESS"*."" all or nothing" membership of 1.7 million, 
in London. y pobucal animals who had not and which has been involved 

“I believe Britain has an Sf*r "S?*0?*0" .to in a violent campaign with the 
unfinished job to do in South lhcr parties ANC for the loyalty of the 
Africa,” the South African ihJ?11 *KSeEm®u*' ^ sa% 2u*us ™ Nala^ Province. Ai- 
Zulu leader said. 0311 “c** would be problems if though most of Inkatha’s sup- 

There was a British in “^timions port comes from conser- 

fluence which should now be onJyJ!??S? vauves among the Zulus, 
used to bring about the ^ South Africa’s largest tribe! 
emergence of the best that i«wef. Butildea SaM* *** *** movement is now at- 

^ternational community tempting to broaden its sup- 
snouid avoid distributing its port among conservatives in 
support m such a way thay —'-*---- 
caused the ANC to emerge 
stronger. 

The ANC had the advan¬ 
tage, he said, of being able to 
withdraw from negotiations at 
any point it chose and to 

—-“ owul me re- 
cmergence of the best that 
Britain left in South Africa. 
. Chief Buthelezi was speak- 
ing at a seminar on Britain 
and South Africa, organised 
by Iht conservative Centre for 
Policy Studies, during a one- 
day visit to London. William 
Waldegrave, the minister of 

other ethnic groups. 
Chief Buthelezi has always 

fought apartheid from within 
the political system and has 
consistently opposed sanc¬ 
tions and the armed struggle 
conducted by the ANC He state at the Foreien Offi^ ^ HLp0,nUl d?ose to conducted b._... 

another of the speakers!** ^ 52s won the sympathy of Mrs 
TTwre was nothing wrong, 

aid Chief Buthelezi, with the 
kind of constitution and pol¬ 
itical process that Britain be¬ 
queathed to South Africa. The 
&ct that they had been cor¬ 
rupted by racism did not 
negate their fundamental ac¬ 
ceptability if racism could be 
excluded. 

The vast majority of black 
South Africans wanted a 
multi-party democracy based 

would hold the negotiating 
process to ransom. 

For its part. President de 
Klerk s government could 
only survive by achieving 
progress in the negotiations. 
Mr de Klerk could not retrace 
his political steps. He had 
burnt his bridges and only 
forward movement could 
keep him and his party intact. 

Chief Buthelezi is cam¬ 
paigning for a place at the 

advocate of the principle of 
free enterprise. 

Mr Waldegrave told the 
conference that British aid 
was proving effective in help¬ 
ing to improve the loi of black 
South Africans, providing 
1,000 scholarships as well as a 
wide range of other assistance. 
A sizeable Mack middle class, 
he said, would provide an 
indispensable underpinning 
for democracy in the republic. 

Tourists trapped 
by Empire State 

Building fire 
From James Bone in new york. 

Mandela must 
revitalise steps 
to democracy 

From Gavin Bell in Johannesburg 

IF PRESIDENT de Klerk is in 
the driving seat of the reform 
process in South Africa, then 
Nelson Mandela must be the 
indispensable mechanic. 

When the African National 
Congress leader returns today 
from a six-week overseas tour, 
he will be required to kick- 
start back into life the transi¬ 
tion to democracy which has 
stalled in his absence. 

Enormous responsibilities 
weigh on Mr Mandela's weary 
shoulders as he celebrates his 
72nd birthday and recovers 
from a bout of pneumonia. 
While being fried abroad, the 
impetus for a political settle¬ 
ment has been overshadowed 
by civil strife, so that Mr de 
Klerk's ability to govern eff¬ 
ectively is threatened. 

Terrorism, fuelled by a 
right-wing backlash, is at its 
highest level, and violent 
crime has become the scourge 
of black townships and the 
obsession of white suburbs. In 
Mr Mandela's own constit- 

Greek isle 
swept by 

forest blaze 
Samos — Hundreds of 
firefighters backed by soldiers 
and aircraft battled forest fires 
sweeping this eastern Greek 
tourist island yesterday, police 
said. 

The blaze on the 30-mile 
long island in the Aegean Sea 
close to the Turkish coast 
started on Monday from a 
Hisrafried cigarette and spread 
quickly due to strong winds. 

More than 30.000 acres of 
forest have been destroyed, 
and police said they were 
ready to evacuate villages if 
the fire spreads further. No 
injuries have been reported 
yeL (Reuter) 

Activist jailed 
Stamford, Connecticut — An 
animal-rights activist was 
jaded for 32 monthsfor trying 
to kill an executive of a 
company that uses live dogs to 
demonstrate surgical equ ip- 
menu A planted bomb foiled 
to explode.(AP) 

Aides resign 
Uma — Two leading eco¬ 
nomic advisers to the Peru¬ 
vian president-elect. Alberto 
Fujimori, resigned over policy 
disputes less than two weeks 
before be takes office. (Reuter) 

Ex-envoy held 
Tokyo - William Tapiaa, 
former first secretary at the 
Nicaraguan embassy in To¬ 
kyo, was arrested here for 
allegedly smuggling heroin, 
the foreign ministry 
said. (AFP) 

Hijack moves 
Stockholm - A Soviet youth 
who hijacked a domestic 
Soviet airliner to Sweden last 
month has been extradited1 to 
the Soviet Union and another 
Soviet hijacker remanded m 

Helsinki. (AP) 

-ranch detectives 
i a buiglar in tms 

n through dental 
he left his false 

e scene of the 

uency thousands of workers 
are striking for higher wages in 
the middle of a deepening 
recession, while education is 
in a shambles, squatter com¬ 
munities are being bulldozed 
almost daily, and a murderous 
conflict with Zulus in Natal 
shows no sign of abating. 

The prevailing view is that 
Mr Mandela’s return has 
come not a moment too soon, 
and that his first priority is to 
signal ANC willingness to 
proceed swiftly with negotia¬ 
tions. An early meeting with 
Mrde Klerk is anticipated, but 
uncertainty about Mr Man¬ 
dela's health makes it impos¬ 
sible to predict when broader 
discussions will resume. 

When they do, they will 
focus on the release of political 
prisoners and the return of 
exiles, in exchange for an ANC 
commitment to renounce or 
suspend its “armed struggle”. 
Differences have arises at 
working group level on the 
timing and wording of such an 
ANC quid pro quo. 

The government insists on 
an unequivocal commitment 
to peace as soon as the ANC 
guerrillas begin to be released, 
arguing that it cannot be 
expected to free them to 
resume armed insurrection. 
The ANC counter-proposal is 
for a “mutual ceasefire” as a 
prelude to a more formal sus¬ 
pension of its military strategy 
later, but Pretoria regards this 
as an unacceptable constraint 
on its security forces. 

Meanwhile, cracks are be¬ 
ginning to appear in the 
ANCs long-standing alliance 
with the South African Com¬ 
munist party, led by Joe 
Slova A fellow member of the 
ANC executive committee, 
Pailo Jordan, has strongly 
denounced the party for 
consistently praising every 
violation of freedom per¬ 
petrated by the Soviet leader¬ 
ship before and after Stalin's 
death. 

In a rival bid for power, the 
conservative Inkatha organ¬ 
isation, led by Mangosuthu 
Buthelezi. the chief minister 
of the KwaZulu tribal home¬ 
land, transformed itself last 
weekend from a Zulu libera¬ 
tion movement to a multi¬ 
racial political party. 

A resolution accused the 
ANC of continually “shifting 
the goal posts", and inventing 
reasons not to negotiate. Chief 
Buthelezi concluded; “Noth¬ 
ing that the ANC can do will 
shake lnkatha's resolve to 
claim its rightful place at the 
negotiating table ... there is 
going to be a new South Africa 
with or without the ANC” He 
was supported by June Mentz, 
Natal chairman of the govern¬ 
ing National Party, who hailed 
Chief Buthelezi as a champion 
of peace. 

The political landscape 
changed further this week, 
when government sources in¬ 
dicated that a prominent 
Inkatha dissident and a white 
liberal leader may be invited 
to alternate as chairmen of 
negotiations on a new consti¬ 
tution. They said that Oscar 
Dhkimo, who resigned as 
Inkatha secretary-general on 
June 30. and Frederik Van Zyl 
Slabber!, former leader of the 
progressive Federal party, 
would be acceptable to the 
majority of participants. 

Both men said they had not 
been officially approached, 
but Mr Dhlomo, a moderating 
influence on KwaZulu poli¬ 
tics, said be was prepared to 
serve the country on a non- 
party basis. 

One of 25 firemen hart in the fire in New York’s 
Empire State Building is lifted into an arahufanro 

THE Empire State Building 
reopened to tourists yesterday, 
after a fire that turned the 102- 
storey New York landmark 
into a towering inferno, trap¬ 
ping 250 sightseen on the 
observation deck. 

Fire brake out on the 51st 
floor on Monday evening, 
forcing the evacuation of 
about 1.000 people. Some 300 
firemen rushed to the build¬ 
ing, once the world's tallest 
“When our guys got up there, 
it was already an inferno," 
said one fireman, Daniel 
Daily. 

Four civilians and 34 fire¬ 
men were hurt. Most of them 
were suffering from the effects 
of smoke inhalation. 

Firemen confined the blaze 
to four unoccupied offices on 
the 51st floor, which were 
badly damaged, tail smoke 
spread to the upper floors. 

Confusion reigned among 
the tourists trapped on the 
86th floor observation deck. 
They were eventually evac¬ 
uated by lift. 15 at a time. The 
last visitor emerged at 
50:20pm, almost four hours 
after the fire was thought to 
have begun. 

“Some people were crying 
and having nervous trembling 
fits," said Nabiia al-Riyami 
from Oman, who was visiting 

the building with her husband 
and five children. 

David Dinkins, New York's 
mayor, speaking in from of the 
building, praised the fire bri¬ 
gade for doing a “great job 
Investigators said that al¬ 
though the fire broke out on 
the same floor as an arson 
attack two years ago, it did not 
appear to be deliberate. 

The last big fire in the 
1.250ft high building was 
caused by an electrical fault in 
August 1988. 

The Empire State Building 
was the tallest in the world 
when it evened May 1, 1931, 
and held (he tide until the 
opening of the World Trade 
Center in lower Manhattan. 
The tallest building in the 
world is now the Sears Tower 
in Chicago at 1,454ft and 110 
storeys. 

Some tourists found the 
nightmarish Are an essential 
pan of their New York experi¬ 
ence. Vera HoUier, evacuated 
from a ground-floor shop 
while on a visit from a small 
town in Texas, said: “We’ve 
seen the Statue of Liberty and 
gone on the Staten Island 
Ferry. 

“But this is the most excit¬ 
ing thing that has happened to 
us so for in our three days in 
New York.” 

Havana 
‘agents’ 
raided 

embassy 
From Peter Green 

IN PRAGUE 

THE seven Cubans who 
took hostage seven Czecho¬ 
slovak diplomats and five 
Cuban dissidents in the 
Czechoslovak embassy in Ha¬ 
vana on Monday night may 
have been Cuban agents, 
Lubos Dobrovsky, the 
Czechoslovak deputy foreign 
minister, suggested yesterday. 

The seven had acted sus¬ 
piciously. “The assailants 
used karate blows and holds 
which made the Czechoslovak 
diplomats believe that they 
had professional training.” 

He added that police bar¬ 
ricades around the embassy 
bad been strengthened and 
television camera crews ap¬ 
peared only minutes before 
the seven attacked an embassy 
building and took hostage the 
Czechoslovak diplomats. The 
five dissidents who first took 
refuge in the embassy did not 
join in the attack. 

The stalemate ended in the 
early hours of yesterday when 
the seven hostage-takers and 
the asylum-seekers climbed 
over the embassy wall and 
surrendered to police. No 
Cubans remained in the Ha¬ 
vana embassy, and dis¬ 
cussions would continue, with 
Cuba over the foie of the 
original five asylum-seekers. 
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WHO ELSE OFFERS 5 DOOR 
AND 5 GEARS FOR UNDER £ 5, 

Here's your chance to own a brand new, H registration car that the motoring journalists have already showered with praise. 
The new Skoda Favorit so impressed the Guild of Motoring Writers that they rated it one of their top 10 cars for 1990. 

Designed by Bertone of Italy, with British and German engineering input, this sleek yet spacious hatchback offers 5 doors, 5 gears 
and 1300cc engine. Incidentally, all models have head restraints in front and back as a standard safety feature. 

It could be yours on the road, with a 2 year unlimited mileage warranty, from as little as £4,997. If need be, we'll arrange a finance 
package to suit your needs, as well as competitive insurance. 

You'll also be comforted to know that in the opinion of the trade price guide (the CAP Black Book), Favorit's resale price will remain 
high due to high demand. 

And naturally, the environmentally conscious will be 
equal ly comforted to know that a! I Favorits wi 11 happi ly run on 
low cost, unleaded petrol. 

In official tests, fuel consumption at a constant 56 mph is 
an impressive 533 mpg. 

Of course, when all is said and done you 
may still prefer to pay an extra £2,000 for 
something a little less stylish, with 
rather less room, two less doors, 
1 less gear and a smaller engine. 

But clearly, you'd be far better 
off driving a Favorit 

* £4,997 
ON THE ROAD 
Model illustrated top of the range Favorit 136LS £6049* 
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Who will cut 
defence? 

Martin Jacques 

Britain is crying out for a new 
role, a new purpose in life. 
Weighed down by its his¬ 

tory. it always looks backwards, 
rarely forward. Nowhere is this 
more evident than in the realm of 
defence. Ever since the war we 
have been crippled by a level of 
defence expenditure — the legacy 
of empire and great-power preten¬ 
sions — far beyond what we could 
afford. As a result, Britain spent 
considerably more of its GDP on 
defence than other European 
countries, and scarce resources 
were directed to military rather 
than industrial ends. 

We now have an opportunity to 
break with that costly inheritance. 
The cold war is over, the enemy 
has caved in. the reason for all that 
expenditure and all those commit¬ 
ments no longer exists. Now is the 
moment to make a fundamental 
break with the past But will we 
rise to the occasion? Or will the 
end of the cold war and the last 
vestiges of Britain's great-power 
status be accompanied by in¬ 
decision, fudge and trauma? 

The evidence so far is not 
encouraging. At the beginning of 
the year there was much talk of a 
peace dividend, of large cuts in 
defence as the reward for victory 
in the cold war. But the debate 
about defence remains profoundly 
muted. Indeed it is virtually 
confined to the ministry of de¬ 
fence and the service chiefs. 
Compared with the situation in 
other European countries, we have 
barely left the starting block. At 
the end of the recent Nato 
summit. President Mitterrand 
predicted that all SO.OOO French 
troops would be withdrawn from 
Germany, while the two 
Germanies have agreed to halve 
their combined armed forces. 
Meanwhile Britain, which has a 
higher proportion of its army in 
Germany than any other country, 
more than a third, is conspicuous 
by its silence. 

Of course there will be cuts — 
there have been some already — 
but those envisaged before the 
next election, perhaps £3 billion at 
most are small beer in a total 
defence budget of more than £21 
billion. Moreover, these cuts are 
essentially Treasury-driven, an 
exercise in pruning rather than 
fundamental restructuring. And 
the latest news about the govern¬ 
ment's “Options for Change” 
defence review is that Tom King's 
caution is likely to prevail over the 
radicalism of Alan Clark, his 
defence procurement minister. 

Vet there is some reason to 
believe that Mrs Thatcher offers 
more hope of a fundamental break 
with traditional defence policy 
than anyone else. She is a radical 
at heart; she is invulnerable to the 
charge of being weak on defence; 
and she is prepared to take on 
powerful vested interests, includ¬ 
ing one suspects, the defence 
establishment. There is also a 
strong free-market case against the 
present defence arrangements. 
The argument on the hustings is 

...and moreover 

Craig Brown 
My father, in Sussex, 

would talk on the 
phone to bis mother in 

Cornwall at least once a week. 
They always seemed to spend 
the first quarter of an hour 
comparing weather. “What's 
the weather like with you?" one 
would say to the other, and off 
they would go. 

It is often wrongly assumed 
that the English talk so much 
about the weather because, 
being polite and reserved, they 
like to settle upon a neutral 
topic. But. underneath a veneer 
of neutrality, most weather talk 
is highly competitive, and this, I 
think, is why we enjoy it so. 

If my father told his mother 
that it had been drizzling in 
Sussex, she would reply that it 
had been absolutely pelting 
down in Cornwall, to which he 
would reply that he thought 
there would be thunder soon, he 
had never seen the clouds so 
dark, to which ray grandmother 
would FCply that there would 
probably be an air-sea rescue 
from St Mawgan in the next few 
hours. 

i had always rather prided 
myself on lacking the compet¬ 
itive instincts of the rest of my 
family, and I would smile in 
lofty bewilderment while this 
chat went back and forth. 
Things change, and these days I 
am occasionally accused of 
being competitive, particularly 
by those I challenge to croquet. I 
tell them that just because I 
don’t allow them to place their 
foot on their ball while 
roqueting, and just because 
tactics might require me to send 
their ball hurtling past the 
horizon, this doesn’t mean that 
I'm competitive. I simply like 
playing the game properly. 

Oddly enough, it was while 
playing such uncompetitive cro¬ 
quet a fortnight ago that I 
became increasingly aware of 
masses of thuoderbugs strolling 
over my face, rummaging 
through my hair, holidaying on 
my hands. We call them 
thuoderbugs. most people in the 
village seem to call them “them 
things”, and no doubt you have 
another name for them. They 
are liny little bugs, the size of a 
full stop, which appear from 
nowhere, spend a day irritating 
whoever they can find, and then 
disappear back to nowhere. 

They seem to me to be totally 

useless creatures, with no aim in 
life whatsoever, and no talent, 
or even hobby, in any direction. 
Obviously, it would be too 
much to expect them to take up 
media studies or develop a 
passion for train-spotting, but 
generally an insect shows a 
certain flair for something, even 
if it is only being ugly or 
frightening. But no. The thun¬ 
derbug is so small as to be 
featureless, and he hasn’t even 
learned how to bite. His only 
cleverness lies in somehow 
managing to creep between the 
glass and the painting in a 
picture frame, there to end its 
days, or, more accurately, day, 
leaving the subject of the paint¬ 
ing with what looks like a skin 
complaint For the rest of the 
time, he just hangs around at a 
perpetual loose end, wondering 
which area of your body to 
bother next 

Later that day, I found myself 
talking on the phone from my 
house in north Essex to my 
lather in Sussex. I started 
ranting against the thunder- 
bugs. against their presumption, 
their imbecility, buz above all 
their ubiquity. 

“Oh yes," he said, “we’ve had 
those." 

“Maybe,” I said, “but not like 
we have had them. They're 
simply everywhere." 

“I know," he said, “they get 
all over you, don’t they?" 

“But you can’t imagine how 
many we've had,” I insisted. 

“Oh, yes, I can,” he replied, 
“because we've had them too, 
don't forget.” 

By ibis time, I had grown very 
defensive about the amaring 
number of thunderbugs that 
had alighted on our house. 
Come what may, I was deter¬ 
mined to prove our thunder- 
bugs more numerous than my 
parents’ thunderbugs. 

“OK,” I said, testily, “I'll tell 
you how many there are right 
now, just on my left hand." 1 
then began counting— one, two, 
three — all the way up to 18, 
though I did invent a couple 
towards the end. 

That evening, my brother 
David arrived from the New¬ 
market races. “You wouldn’t 
believe how many little midgey 
things there were,” he said as he 
came through the door. Half an 
hour later, the argument was 
still raging. 

James LeFanu considers the NHS reforms oimbersome and far removed,from Tory philosophy 

Clarke’s prescription for bureaucracy 

not difficult to imagine: the war is 
over, our policy of strength has 
triumphed, now for the rewards. 

But there are also powerful 
arguments pointing the other way. 
Like the Tory party itseff Mrs 
Thatcher is so much identified 
with strong defence that it will be 
difficult for her to change. She is 
likely to be wary of occupying 
ground which historically has 
belonged to Labour. And her 
reaction to the events of 1989 has 
hitherto been profoundly cautious 
and conservative. 

Yet Labour looks an even more 
unlikely bet. After taking a 
hammering for its unilateralism in 
the 1983 and 1987 elections, it is 
petrified of the defence question. 
Labour would fear the charge of 
being the government that dis¬ 
armed Britain; it would be weak in 
the face of opposition from the 
defence establishment; and it lacks 
any real imagination or vision on 
foreign policy. Its contribution to 
the post-2989 debate has been 
little short of pathetic. Further¬ 
more, at a time when it is playing 
safe on every other score, it is 
difficult to see Labour embracing 
radical defence plans. 

In fact Labour has opted out of 
the debate. It has bad virtually 
nothing to say. Clark and Tory 
MP George Walden have offered 
far more radical solutions. How 
one misses Denis Healey. One can 
sympathise with Labour’s prob¬ 
lem. It is vulnerable on defence, 
and perhaps that is reason enough 
for remaining silent, but mean¬ 
while. it should at least be 
preparing some radical plans to be 
carried out if it is electa! I doubt 
it is even doing this. 

Here then we have a classic 
crisis of our political culture. No 
political force looks like respond¬ 
ing in the manner that history 
demands. Even Alan Clark's pro¬ 
posals are too modest Defence 
expenditure should be reduced 
progressively by about SO per cent 
over the next five years. We 
should abandon any pretensions 
to great-power status or a global 
role. The British Army of the 
Rhine should be withdrawn. Our 
armed forces should have a purely 
defensive function. 

The resulting savings in the 
Nineties would be enormous, 
roughly equivalent to government 
revenue from North Sea oil in the 
Eighties. This time, though, the 
money should not be squandered 
on a consumer spending spree we 
could not afford: it should be 
earmarked for the industrial infra¬ 
structure and education. 

One ferns, though, that nothing 
so bold will happen. There will be 
cuts, quite big ones, but they will 
not be a product of any major new 
reorientation. Rather, they will be 
the result of Treasury pressure, 
together with the example of a 
rather more radical response by 
other European countries. An¬ 
other historic opportunity will 
have been squandered. Our de¬ 
cline will continue, a country in 
search of a new identity. 

Every household in Britain 
will shortly receive a health 
department booklet ex¬ 

plaining how much better, thanks 
to the government's reform pro¬ 
posals, the NHS will be. But 
unlike the bluntly detailed Don't 
Die of Ignorance campaign in the 
early days of the Aids epidemic. 
The NHS Reforms and You is 
discreet to the point of coyness. 

We are told that GP “budget- 
holders” will be able to use the 
money allocated to them “to 
arrange the right treatment for you 
speedily and effectively. The aim 
is to improve the choice of good 
quality service...” — but exactly 
bow is not matte dear. 

Perhaps the most difficult part 
of a GFs job is spotting, among 
the waves of patients passing 
through the surgery with their 
trivial, neurotic complaints, the 
few who are seriously ill and 
should be referred to specialists. 
In theory the referral can be to any 
consultant in the country. If your 
GP feels that Mr Sawbones FRCS 
is the best man to do your heart 
bypass graft or knee replacement, 
he can send you to him. It may 
seem an extravagant arrangement, 
but the founders of the NHS 
believed this was the only way the 

humblest patients could be guar¬ 
anteed the best attention. 
' In practice of course, the system 

rarely works like that. Most refer¬ 
rals are made to consultants of the 
local hospital, but when the GP 

which pays it on behalf of the 
practice. The bill is then returned 
to the practice to be entered into 
its accounts, which have io be 
returned to the FPC annually for 
approval. This procedure must be 

believes that, for example, a local ■ followed for eatih patient at every 
heart surgeon is not up to scratch, hospital with which the practice 
be has the right to refer his patients 
to someone else. All pretty simple 
and straightforward. 

Under the new proposals, a 
budget-holding practice has to 
negotiate with a number of hos¬ 
pitals to find which will provide 
the best deal for a particular 
operation. The criteria are vague, 
and it will be difficult to be sure 
that a hospital offering a cheaper 
operation is not economising on 
essentials. Once the decision is 
made, a contract is agreed. The 
legal status of these contracts is 
uncertain, but they are complex. 
In America they run to 26 pages, 
plus appendices. 

If, for example, hospital X offers 
the best deal on open heart 
surgery, all patients will go there; 
siimlariy, hospital Y will mono¬ 
polise knee replacements. When 
tiie operation is over, a tall will be 
sent to the practice, and this has to 
be scrutinised by the family 
practitioner committee (FPC). 

has a contract. 
Such an arrangement requires 

each practice to have a sophis¬ 
ticated computer system to keep 
track of all its patients, where they 
are going, what is happening to 
them, and whether the bills have 
been paid- This needs trained staff 
as well as far more managers, 
clerical staff, lawyers and accoun¬ 
tants in hospitals to supervise the 
other side of the agreements. 

The proposals will have three 
consequences. First, being time- 
consuming for doctors, they will 
reduce the GFs commitment to 
the banal bat important treatment 
of minor illness and to holding 
patterns’ bands and consoling 
them. Second, they will restrict 
Lhe GFs referral options. Even if 
Mr Sawbones is the best person for 
a particular operation, the GP 
cannot seek his opinion unless the 
practice has a contract with his 
hospital. And third, the reforms 
will be inordinately costly, and the 

money spent on battalions of ex ira 
staff - will be unavailable for 
patien t care. 

The referral system will not, 
however, be allowed to become as. 
tortuous as I have outlined. Some 
adjustments will have to be made. 
Tor example, a bndget-hokiing 
practice might decide to have only. 
one contract — .with its local 
hospital — and a contingency fund 
for special referrals, which is 
exactiywfaarftappensnow, though 
the method of payment is in¬ 
finitely less convoluted. 

So why should GFs seek to. 
become budget-holders? In part it 
is a challenge:Tor some, wheeling 
and dealing with hospitals may be . 
a pleasant diversion from treating 
coughs and raids. And there is the 
sweetener offered by Kenneth 
Clarke, the health secretary - an - 

non-refundable gran t of 
£16,000 this year and a further 
£32,000 next year — which though:, 
not quite up to British Aerospace 
standards is not to be Shrugged off 

It is important to Mr;Clarfce. 
that his reforms should appear to ’ 
work, so budgco-lfolding practices 
have him over a barrel, and can. 
expect to be given privileged 
status. Aitheend of the day,, tittle 
will have changed, because only a ; 

small minority of piaritas (covei> 
in* nerhaps 2 per cent oi uw 
population) will have the 
Snliiy to work the new system. 
The others will cany on as before, 
although their freedom of referral 
will be seriously curtailed- 

The transformation of a simple 
referral system into one on«roque 
complexity can be paraiJeledm 
virtually all Mr Clarke s reforms. 
Administering our supposedly m-- 
effidem NHS costs 4 per amt of 
the total budget; m America, 
Whose market principles wearcio 
adopt, the figure is nearer 20 per 
cent The NHS is. in fact, the 
cheapest and most comprehensne - 
health service in the .western 

world. 
The reforms disregard three 

fundamental Conservative prin¬ 
ciples; that institutions are not per¬ 
fectible,, that it is a mistake to try 
to fix something that is already 
working,! and that throwing money 
at problems is no solution. No 
wonder Mr Clarke's leaflet is so 
lacking in details. ... 

. One final point. The £3. million 
of taxpayers’ money spent. on 
:produdng and distributing this 
piece of propaganda would buy 
1,000 kidney transplants. 
The author is a south London GP... 

Rise to the c 
retire to the 

Leon Brittan urges a more positive 
British contribution to Europe—and 
defends the role of the Commission 

Amid its spectacular rheto¬ 
ric, Nicholas Ridley’s 
Spectator interview 
raised two serious ques¬ 

tions which deserve a considered 
response. Does a united Germany 
threaten to dominate the Euro¬ 
pean Community, and if so how 
should that danger be handled? 
Second, is it acceptable that a non- 
elected body, the European Com¬ 
mission, should exercise its 
current role? 

The conclusion reached at the 
Chequers seminar was that Ger¬ 
many and the German people 
have clearly emerged from the 
restless expansionism of the early 
years of the century and the 
diseased politics of the Thirties 
and Forties. Of course the German 
economy is the strongest in 
Europe, and after a period of 
adaptation, the addition of East 
Germany will further increase its 
strength. The deutsehmark, after 
all, is already the central pillar of 
the European Monetary System. 

But it does not follow that a 
united Germany will dominate 
the Community economically in 
any sinister sense. Indeed up to 
now Germany’s economic stabil¬ 
ity has been an asset to the 
Community. It provides a growing 
market for European industry, 
and has helped to finance expen¬ 
diture in many other EC countries. 
As we move towards the 1992 
single market, the opportunities 
offered to countries such as 
Britain will be even greater. Who 
would have thought, five years 
ago. that the German market for 
financial services such as in¬ 
surance would be opened up to 
British companies? But that is 
now steadily happening. 

Let us suppose, however, that 
there is a real risk of a damaging 
form of domination. What should 
we do to prevent it? The French 
have a clear appreciation of the 
position, and they have for more 
cause to be worried than the 
British. Their view is that the best 
protection is to make sure that a 
united Germany is more firmly 
committed than ever to a 

Coe piqued 
at the post 
Celebrity status ought to give 

prospective MPs a head 
start over their rivals, but 

Sebastian Coe is finding it a two- 
edged sword. The Olympic gold 
medallist has long been called 
upon to open supermarkets, 
garden fetes and other events, but 
since his selection as Tory can¬ 
didate for Falmouth and Cam- 
bourne he has found that such 
invitations in Cornwall have dried 
up, and in some cases have been 
withdrawn, after pressure by pol¬ 
itical opponents. He had a long¬ 
standing commitment, for 
example, to open a summer fete at 
Trengweatb House, a home for 
mentally handicapped children, 
but the Friends of Trengweatb 
House have now asked him not to 
come “following representations 
about the political nature of such 
an invitation”. Coe says: “This is 
their big fund-raising event of the 
year, and I was looking forward to 
meeting the children and their 
families. It’s very sad. I have long 
supported fund-raising events for 
charities all over the country. 
Politics doesn't come into it.” 

Coe's Labour opponent, John 
Cosgrove, says: “He gets invita¬ 
tions from all over the place 
simply because he's a celebrity. 
That’s why he gets far more 
publicity than me." He adds, 
though somewhat unconvinc¬ 
ingly, “Not that I mind.” 

Over to Hampstead and High- 
gate, which actress Glenda Jack- 
son hopes to wrest for Labour. 
There is no sign yet of the Tories 
putting the same pressure on 
organisers of local events, but Mrs 

Community growing steadily 
more integrated economically. ' 

Additionally, if Germany's 
strength threatens to create an 
unbalanced Community, the way 
to deal with that is for Britain to be 
as active a participant as possible, 
so providing an effective counter¬ 
weight. If Britain stays on the 
sidelines. preferring to remain in 
the slow lane in a two-speed 
Europe, German domination will 
be much more likely. By staying 
on the periphery, we would be 
without power or influence, and 
would simply be left to implement 
whatever emerged from Brussels 
and Berlin. 

The alternatives are dearly 
shown by the specific question of 
European monetary union. Either 
we have an independent European 
central bank, of a federal charac¬ 
ter, in which all the member states 
are involved and represented, and 
which is constitutionally commit¬ 
ted to maintaining monetary 
stability, or the rest of Europe 
follows the German tune in a 
deutsehmark zone (we have al¬ 
ready seen Britain obliged to 
follow the Bundesbank within 20 
minutes of its putting up interest 
rates). 

There can be no doubt that 
Germany would be less dominant 
in the proposed Eurofed than it is 
today — that is precisely why the 
Bundesbank has had such serious 
reservations about monetary 
union — but the worst of all 
courses would be for monetary 
union to go ahead and for Britain 
to stay outside it. In that case, we 
would be buffeted by an economic 
colossus over which we had no say 
whatsoever. 

■ It is, then, through EC institu¬ 
tions that anxieties about Ger¬ 
many can best be allayed, and the 
Commission has a particular role 
to play. Two days ago, as commis¬ 
sioner responsible for competition 
policy, I was in Berlin discussing 
with the East German prime 
minister, Lothar de Maizjfire, and 
some of his colleagues the com¬ 
petition problems posed by cur¬ 
rent mergers of large West 

Thatcher, alive to Jackson's ap¬ 
peal, has already promised to 
make two visits to the constit¬ 
uency in support of Oliver Letwin, 
architect of the poll tax and one of 
her favourite advisers. Jackson is 
flattered but unperturbed: “1 hope 
she comes more often — every 
visit would be worth a couple of 
thousand votes to me." 

Seb's blue because 
ftobodg toa*drs 
on's it" vice versa 

German firms and East German 
monopolies. He readily accepted 
that the Community is entitled to 
raise these matters, and that the 
Gjmmission is the proper guard¬ 
ian of the interests of other 
member states — and indeed of 
other German enterprises — which 
might be adversely affect ed- 

So is it objectionable that the 
Commission is an unelected 
body? To answer that question, we 
must appreciate the extent to 
which the EC has become a pole of 
attraction throughout Europe and 
well beyond, mainly because it is 
manifestly moving rapidly to¬ 
wards its proclaimed goal of the 
1992 single market and is 

undertaking a range of new tads, 
such as spearheading assistance to 
Easton Europe. 

This dynamism would not be 
possible without effective de¬ 
cision-making. That is provided 
by the combination of a Com¬ 
mission with the unique right to> 
make proposals and implement 
those which are adopted, and a 
council of. ministers and par¬ 
liament which decide whether the 
proposals are acceptable! The 
council of ministers consists of the 
representatives of democratically 
elected national governments, 
while the parliament is directly 
elected. If the proposals put 
forward by the non-electcd. Com- 

DIARY 
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Force of numbers Nicholas Ridley received 
some unlikely support yes¬ 
terday over his fears of 

German domination of Europe. 
With Helmut Kohl and Mikhail 
Gorbachev clearing the decks for a 
united Germany, Labour MEPs 
are becoming alarmed about the 
potential effect on the delicate 
balance of the European Par¬ 
liament, in which at present 
Britain, France, Germany and 
Italy each has 81 seats. Brussels is 
buzzing with rumours that Kohl 
warns another i 7 to represent the 
additional 17 million people of 
East Germany. 

Labour MEP Alan Donnelly, 

who leads the European par¬ 
liament's committee looking into 
German reunification, says: “I am. 
against that sort of increase. Any 
increase should be only nominaL" 
Labour would also oppose Ger¬ 
man demands for an additional 
EC commissioner or extra voting 
rights in the council of ministers. 
However, Donnelly’s conclusion 
is rather different from Ridley's: 
“Those who fear the economic 
strength of a united Germany 
should realise the one way to 
contain it is by a strong EC" 
Labour’s traditional concern for 
the unemployed may also temper 
its enthusiasm for reunification. 
What will western diplomats in 
East Berlin do once their em¬ 
bassies cease to exist? 

Royal rejection Abookabout royal mistresses 
by a member of the royal 
fetmily ought to be a hot 

property. Perhaps Princess Mich-' 
ael of Kent’s effort was not hot 
enough, for Michael Joseph — for 
reasons it refuses to divulge — has 
not only rejected her manuscript 
but asked her to pay back an 
£80,000 advance. 

“She is going to move to 

mission are hot approved by the 
coundL they amply accumulate 
dusk Is that such an undemocratic 
process? 

If there is a democratic deficit, it 
is because national parliaments ! 
feel they have insufficient control 
over what the ministers in the 

• ' council do on their behalf. This 
problem can be partly solved by . 

■ improving national procedures for 
scrutinising European legislation: 

• In-addition; there is a strong case .' 
for creating a committee -orW ’ 
ional parliaments to bring to¬ 
gether representatives of those 
parliaments with the power to 
require the raimdl of mmisters to 

.explain its proposals, and to 
advise whether legislation at EuTO-. 

• _ peaga level is! necessary or whether. 
issues should be dealt with by- 
memfcer states individually.:. E,ven if such a proposal 

were adopted^ anybody 
who has seen the council • 
of ministers at work will' 

. confirm that without the CpmV- 
misaori assuj engine, the Ccnmnor 
nlty would not .motor.1- The' 12 

"• ministerialdrivers, however, can 
rreadilyswitchofftheengmeifthey - 

. -wantto.. 
■ * Would an elected Commission 

. . be better?! suspect:! «hi not alone t 
ambng ’my- colleagues nr being 

. ’ qUite ready to stand for election—’ ■ • 
. :■ almost all of us are nSed to fighting 
:. dcctions.— but is that reafly what 

the critics want when they make, 
jibes about'the undented Com- 

- mission? L doubt. iL- For if -the - 
Commission -were directly elected, 
it would quicHy become _ an'. 
embryo government Democratic 
legitimacy wouk^ inevitably make 
it far more powerful than it is at 
present To elect the members of 
the Cohumssioh would be to take :/ 
a major, and probably decisive ‘ 
step towards federalism. 

I do not advocate such a step. In ‘ 

tiie current state of Community 
development, it is right , that the ! 
Commission should propose, ■ 
while the council of ministers and - " 
the parliament dispose. The Com-, 
mission is. indispensable, but it r- f. 
need not be made more powerfiiL; 
Those who jibe -at it for. being ‘. 
unelected have not considered the 11 ' 
political consequences of taking : 
their jibe seriously. That- is one * 
more illustration of the dangers of 
rhetoric supplanting reason. /•' 
The author is vice-president of the * 
European Commission. 

another publisher, but we haven't 
approached anyone yet" says her 
Literary agent, Michael Shaw. “I'm 
sure we will come to an amicable 
agreement about the advance.” 

One publishing house has ex¬ 
pressed an interest in the royal 
mistresses — Headline. Its new 
non-fiction director, Alan Brooke, 
says: “Yes, I would certainly like 
to see the manuscript.” So he 
should: It was Brooke, as manag¬ 
ing director of Michael Joseph, 
who agreed to the princess’s 
£80,000 advance. 

Anons and rebels • The “alternative party of the 
year” takes plaos tonight on 
board a Thames- floating . 

drinkcry to launch a collection of 
essays on post-Thatcher Britain 
entitled The Alternative. Not the ' 
sort of event at which senior 
Tories would wish to'be seen, if 
only because of the picture of Mrs 
Thatcher proclaiming the words 
“We were wrong” an the' invita¬ 
tion card. Ben Pimlott. the left- . 
leaning editor, insists though 'that 
the launch will be -an all-party 
affair. So which Tory politicians 
will be there rubbing their alter¬ 
native shoulders with the likes of 
Labour’s Bryan- Gould- and Bill 
Rodgers of the Liberal Demo-' 
crats? Edward Heath?'Michael- 
Heseltine? Sir Anthony Meyer? “I 
can't possibly tell you,” says . 
Pimloit “If you print their names - 
you win scare them off". . 

doctorates of letters from Sussex - 
University. Lady Antonia was - 
honoured for her contribution to ■* 
the- writing of history, her reclu¬ 
sive husband for his contributions 
to the university. Foremost among . 
these is a video of the first 
production. of his short play* 
Mountain Language, staged at the 1 
university, last year with Pinter- 
himself playing every part. * 

“It was an incredible perform 
marice. He did all the voices, male .! 
and female, with hardly any props. . 
We were spellbound," says Frank - 
Gloversmitb of the faculty of" 
English. . What’s more it is sure to’ ’ 
become a collector's — or even a. 

. bootlegger's - item. “He allowed’ - 
the video recording on condition* 
that it be kept in the library, used 1 
only by students and never shown ' 
outside," says a uni vensity spokes- ; 
man,. Despite the restrictions,!'. • 
Pinters gift, was more substantial,., 
than that of most other recipients 
of Sussex, honorary degrees. Paul' 
McCartney, the last so honoured,, 
cudn t even give them a song. 

Unyielding Castle i'\- Barbara Castle has snubbed v: 
two Labour prime ministers 4 1 

“ot asking either, to" 
introduce her when she takes her'-v 
real m the Lords today. The' 

' wnuer cabinet minister says she 
has- been “inundated” with, re--:- 

. quests from Labour people want— 
'■•“8 “introduce her- but -has».. 

turned down the party's two most - 

■■ JHSLf??' Wlson and; . 
Pinter preserved -- -CMvita a Barones,,.. 

Serota,- a -lifelong friend - Antonia Fraser and Harold., though Jim sackedme and 
Pinter deserted the literary • argued on so many issue! iSS • ' 
salonsof London yeaenfey.. bear:a 

for the Souih.Downs - notforthe . can. lord Wilson have dn*u» . 
fresh air but to receive honorary V offend her? - - . 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

THE MISSING MEMORANDUM 
25? m2! l*m cIem0CTaiic government invari- 

°85* government is an illusion. A 

SShr dement cZoi 
sensibly conduct every conversation or ex¬ 
change of views as if it were a public hearing 

choose to pretend otherwise 
amid the exhilaration of a scoop, but they 

3 degree of confidentiality is 
5o 9^amsation if colleagues are 
to treat frankly with each other. Open up one 

IcIJIJLl0 pu,bi,c and real argument will 
secrec y further behind a wall of 

-~2^w?ni0?,cy ,a** down ^ Param¬ 
eters of pubhc debate and disclosure but also 
ensures that, within the bounds of 
confidentiality, the freest possible flow of 
diverse views can take place. This is clearly in 
the pubhc interest In terms of smooth 
government, therefore, the leaking of a 
memorandum purporting to give an of 
Mrs Thatcher’s meeting of academic and other 
specialists on German history is regrettable. 
This is not because it has embarrassed 
ministers but because it risks inhibiting 
informal discussion between the prime min¬ 
ister and non-political experts. That a prim* 
minister, particularly one so reputedly anti- 
German, should call this gathering for a long¬ 
term policy review was to her credrL She must 
now regret ever straying beyond her dose 
coterie. 

The damage was compounded by the 
sensational style in which the prime minister’s 
foreign affairs secretary, Charles Powell, chose 
to record the discussion. The offending list of 
alleged German traits at the start of the 
memorandum was of attitudes which the 
participants were invited to discuss, not 
endorse. The meeting had been no secret. It 
was discussed at the Kfrnigswinter Anglo- 
German conference in April and, as the prime 
minister said in the Commons yesterday, 
formed part of the background of the speech 
which she gave in the presence of Chancellor 
Kohl. What should have been private were the 
discussions that preceded its drafting. 

There is only one response to this incident A 
safe rule for any political discussion is that 

what is put on paper is on some sort of 
“record" and at risk of disclosure. This 
document, explosive language and all, was sent 
by Mr Powell round the private office network, 
to the Treasury and the British embassy in 
Bonn. Students of modem Whitehall will say 
that he might as well have sent it to the Press 
Association. 

But what are the obligations of newspapers 
in receipt of such material? Is their job—in this 
case that of the Independent on Sunday and 
Der Spiegel - to look at the document, say 
“Tut tut, how could Mr Powell be so 
injudicious; we must protect the public from 
his indiscretion!" and throw it in the 
wastepaper basket? Should newspapers go 
further and weigh the future for Anglo-German 
relations of this seminar, act as arbiter on 
Downing Street activities, mediate between the 
business ofgovernment and the information of 
democracy? 

There are times when newspapers should 
adopt a self-denying ordinance about publica¬ 
tion: national security or threats to the lives of 
individuals are obvious examples. The Che¬ 
quers seminar was not such a case. For 
newspapers to play the part of politicians and 
guard political flanks is the thin end of a 
dubious wedge. The purpose of a newspaper is 
to pass on to its readers information that it has 
received where that information is true and of 
assistance, to readers in forming judgments 
about public affairs. 

Mrs Thatcher said yesterday that, whereas 
she has been accused of being isolated, she is 
now being unfairly criticised for consulting 
with people outside government Nor should 
she conclude that such seminars must be 
abandoned as a result She should merely 
ensure that her aides, if they must put their 
thoughts on paper, do so accurately and with 
common sense. She should also be more 
discreet in her own views on Anglo-German 
relations. Had it not been for the Ridley affair 
and the wide publicity given to her scepticism 
towards German unity, the Chequers 
memorandum might have been discarded as 
an aberration. The context made it news and 
Mrs Thatcher’s views are part of the context 

THE POLISH QUESTION 
The faces at the Paris window of yesterday’s 
“two plus four” conference on German 
reunification were Polish. Unless Europe is 
careful, the German Question may soon 
become the Polish Question. Last night came 
news that all parties, including the Poles, 
would be satisfied with a treaty to guarantee 
the Polish-German border to be ratified 
immediately after German reunification. 
Other aspects of Polish-German relations 
could await a later, more comprehensive 
treaty. But the case is not yet dosed. 

Mis Thatcher has long pressed upon 
Presidents Gorbachev and Bush the right of the 
Poles to enjoy secure borders with a united 
Germany. Thanks to her, Warsaw’s interests 
have not been forgotten. Chancellor Kohl can 
legitimately deny that be has ever entertained 
territorial ambitions. The two German par¬ 
liaments have declared that the present border 
is inviolable. Herr Kohl himself, who looks 
likely to win the all-German election next 
December, has promised that after reunifica¬ 
tion the new Germany will negotiate a treaty 
with Poland. What more, the Germans ask, do 
Poles want? 

The answer is that Poles want Herr Kohl to 
ignore the claims of millions of Germans 
expelled from Silesia, Pomerania and Prussia 
after the Soviet armies arrived in 1944. Put so 
baldly, as is rarely the case in diplomatic 
communiques, the Polish demand is no longer 
easy for a German Christian Democrat to 
satisfy. Extreme German nationalism has lost 
its appeal in the past six months, because Herr 
Kohl is now delivering something that most 
Germans never thought they would live to see. 
But Poles are concerned that Germans would 
soon return to ancestral estates in Poland to. 
claim their property, as is happening in East 
Germany. Few Poles fear the German army, 
but many believe that, given the chance, the 
Germans will buy them out 

To renounce utterly the borders of 1937 
would require a reversal of decisions by the 
West German constitutional court in Karls¬ 

ruhe. The court's rulings have established that 
the old Reich still exists as a legal entity, and 
will continue to do so until a new peace treaty 
formally ties up the loose ends of the second 
world war. No such general treaty is likely. 

Nobody who knows the Federal Republic's 
legal system can doubt the benevolent in¬ 
tentions of the judges of Karlsruhe. Yet their 
refusal to legitimise the arbitrary post-war 
dispensation in central Europe could become 
an impediment to future tranquillity. The 
Reich of 1937 must be laid to rest Only 
German judges can drive a stake through its 
heart. 

The other Polish demand, for a treaty before 
German unification, may be impractical as the 
Germans claim; but there is no reason why the 
newly sovereign German legislature should not 
ratify the existing borders in short order. To 
reassure the Poles, the Big Four should retain 
some occupation rights for as long as Polish- 
German negotiations might take. 

There remains the delicate question of 
reparations, which Here Kohl clumsily brought 
into the open last February. Potential Polish 
Haims could run into hundreds of billions of 
D-marks. Germans are understandably anx¬ 
ious for Warsaw to declare a moratorium 
before giving the Poles what they want The 
Polish state should renounce its own claims, in 
return for writing off existing Polish debts. 
Individual cases could be dealt with on their 
merits in German courts, where other victims 
of the Nazis have generally had fair treatment 

Many Germans fear a further huge influx of 
Polish immigrants after reunification. The 
long-term answer is, of course, to make Poland 
a member of the European Community, so that 
migrant Poles are evenly spread throughout 
Western Europe. Tadeusz Mazowiecki, the 
Polish premier, should be prepared to agree to 
reasonable limits on Polish immigration to 
Germany in return for secure Polish borders. 
The Polish question must not be ducked, but 
only the Germans and the Poles can answer it 
for the rest of Europe. 

FRENCH LESSON FOR THE LAW 
e is now a growing uncertainty about the 

_ __i c.:__ Pnolich cvctmn nf 
e is now a growing uncenaimy awm urc 
ency and fairness of the English system of 
inal justice. Sir Peter Imbert, the Metro- 
an police commissioner, has done a 
ficant service in his interview with The 
?s, published today, by his suggestion that 
French prosecution system may have 
ns for England and Wales 
and). He is not suggesting that English 
jcution procedures should mutate the 
r and secrecy which sometimes mar 
;h justice- He meant the institution 
mas the juge ^instruction or, in slang, the 
juge, the examining magistrate. 
France all criminal investigation before 
is supervised by an official who is 

tically a member of the judiciary. He (or 

asingly she) takes charge ofth?J^a2^ 
the outset or, in serious cnDJ^ 
interval The examining magistrate 

rogates a suspect ami 
outing them with each other if be tiunls 
n principle, the ma^strate ^ ^ 
(e where the troth Kes. He can mstrwtthe 
- to pursue whatever lines of enqmry 
ge from these interrogations, changing 

if necessary. . A . 
England these decisions are the 

e, with consequences whit* sometmifs 
to divert the course of j*&oe 

ious cases detectives 

aciuauy -hose where 
iglish system is opai m abua 
lions are concerned. There is atieasi in 
an attractive fairness and objectivity m 
inch approach. 
Crown Prosecution 
penning long enough to see whether it 

has come up to expectations and the consensus 
is *h«r it has not. The government working 
group on the CPS is to consider recent severe 
criticisms made by a Commons select com¬ 
mittee. It should treat the mismatch between 
the CPS and the police as fundamental. The 
fault is not resentful policemen or incompetent 
lawyers but bad design of the relation between 
detection and prosecution. To involve lawyers 
much earlier in the investigation would be a 
move towards the French system. The CPS 
would begin to tell the police what sort of 
evidence to look for, what further forensic tests 
to run, what kind of questions to put to 
witnesses. 

The CPS lawyers should be able to question 
suspects and witnesses themselves. As they 
would ultimately be responsible for the way the 
case was to be presented in court, they would 
come to direct the course of the enquiry as a 
whole. With the addition of judicial oversight, 
they would thus become examining mag¬ 
istrates, English juges d'instruction. 

At present the police have to anticipate the 
likely requirements of the CPS, which has 
begun to assume some of the screening and 
filtering functions performed by magistrates in 
preliminary committal proceedings. In for loo 
many cases — some 130,000 last year - the 
service decided not to let a prosecution go any 
further because the evidence was not good 
enough or of the wrong son. There must be 
better ways of improving the CPS than by 
further criticism or by simply pouring in more 
money and lawyer-power. There must be 
better ways of associating the police with the 
CPS and with the conduct of the eventual trial 
The commissioner’s suggestion is a fertile one. 

Wishful thinking about defence 
From Admiral of the Flea 
Sir Henry Leach 

Sir, Less than a year ago no one 
would have conceived that events 
in Eastern Europe, and indeed in 
the Soviet Union itself, could have 
moved in the direction and at ihe 
pace that has recently occurred. 
Released from long years of 
repression, it is small wonder that 
the people in the countries con¬ 
cerned should. indulge in initial 
euphoria. 

But you cannot run a country on 
euphoria; like a vacuum it needs 
to be replaced by something more 
substantial. Already we are seeing 
increasing signs of anarchy creep¬ 
ing in. It is to be hoped that in due 
course wisdom and administra¬ 
tive prudence will reassert them¬ 
selves. Meanwhile the situation is, 
at best, unstable. 

More disturbing and still more 
surprising is that ihis euphoria has 
spilled over to the West and 
particularly to the UK. Already 
loose talk is rife that there is no 
longer a threat and that con¬ 
sequently the armed forces can be 
enormously reduced. Experienced 
men endowed with intelligence if. 
not with statesmanship proclaim 
these things on television and 
radio and a gullible public laps 
them up. 

So too, apparently, do min¬ 
isters. Backed by greed to acquire 
big money quickly (and so alle¬ 
viate debacles like the im¬ 
plementation of the poll taxi the 
temptation to cut the services 
arbitrarily and ruthlessly becomes 
irresistible. 

Events that can change so 
quickly for the better can change 
for the worse with equal rapidity. 
Forgotten, too, is the inconvenient 
truth that we are now facing a 
situation of instability which is 
unparalleled since 1939 — and that 
for all its unpjeasantness and 
suspicion we have, for the past 45 
years, enjoyed a position of 
confrontation which we in the 
West had learned bow to handle 
and which was relatively stable. 

This is, therefore, a plea for 

statesmanship. If affairs to the 
East develop as they seem likely to 
(and as 1 fervently hope they will) 
of course there will need to be a 
significant adjustment to our de¬ 
fence posture, including reduc¬ 
tions. But the responsible way 
ahead today is to dwell a 
statesmanlike pause, to await 
confirmation of developments 
which, it is to be hoped, will 
validate assumptions. It is not to 
fly in the face of history. 

Yours- faithfully. 
HENRY LEACH, 
Wonsion Lodge, 
Wonston. 
Winchester, 
Hampshire. 
July 13. 

From the General Secretary of the 
Marine Society 
Sir. May I add to Admiral of the 
Fleet Lord Lcwin's thought- 
provoking letter (July 6)? While 
ships, naval or commercial, may 
be built and equipped in months, 
it takes years to train the man¬ 
power needed to operate them. It 
is to be hoped therefore that the 
Government, when considering 
the Royal Navy in its defence 
review, will heed the lesson learnt 
by the U K-registered fleet which is 
now short of qualified officers as a 
direct result of minimum recruit¬ 
ment in response to the shipping 
recession of the past decade. 

A thorough assessment of all the 
roles undertaken by the Royal 
Navy in maintaining peace 2nd 
the defence of our maritime 
communications is essential be¬ 
fore adjusting recruitment targets. 
It is easy to stop recruiting but 
hard to re-start as confidence is 
lost, and no one can predict total 
harmony between human beings 
on this planet nor the resolution of 
every difference round 2 table. 

Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD FRAMPTON, 
General Secretary, 
The Marine Society. 
202 Lambeth Road. SEI. 
July 9. 

Farming services 
From the Director-General of the 
Country Landowners Association 
Sir, Your leading article, “A fair 
and CAP-free land” (July 13), sug¬ 
gests that “planning regula¬ 
tions ... should . .. encourage 
farmers to become custodians of 
the countryside”. 

Unfortunately, with the best 
will in the world, planning regula¬ 
tions cannot encourage. They are 
negative and they discourage — 
which is sometimes useful but not 
what is needed here. 

The initiative must come from 
landowners and farmers. They are 
independent, self-employed busi¬ 
nessmen. That is what they should 
remain. That is why the Country 
Landowners Association has pro¬ 
posed that owners and farmers 
should provide environmental 
land management services (Elms) 
under contract to whoever wants 
to buy them. The customers could 
be private persons, local conserva¬ 
tion groups, recreational organ¬ 
isations, local authorities or cen¬ 

tral government and its agencies. 
As examples, owners would 

maintain habitats, provide leisure 
facilities, improve local land¬ 
scapes. co-operate in making new 
roads environmentally acceptable 
and enter into agreements with 
central government and the nat¬ 
ional conservation bodies for 
works of environmental enhance¬ 
ment meriting the expenditure of 
Government money. 

Owners would have to be paid 
for their services but a better 
countryside and an improved 
rural environment do not come 
free. 

For their part, the purchasers of 
Elms would demonstrate by 
spending money, or withholding 
it, which pans of the rural 
environment mattered to them. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES DOUGLAS, 
Director-General, 
Country Landowners 
Association. (6 Beigrave Square, SWI. 
July 13. 

Computer education 
From Mr Philip Virgo 
Sir. If our education system 
reflected the intentions of Mother 
Nature (July 13} girls should excel 
in computing even in co-educa- 
lionai establishments. 

The best correlation of comput¬ 
ing ability with any traditional 
educational qualification is with 
performance at O-level English 
language. 

The ability to parse sentences 
and construct grammatically cor¬ 
rect arguments is closely related to 
the disciplines of commercial 
computer programming. The mas¬ 
tery of calculus is noL 

There is some evidence th2t 
even the logical abilities used in 
the most technical areas of pro¬ 
gramming. like so-called “mathe¬ 
matically provable software”, may 
be better developed by the study of 
Latin than by that of linear 
mathematics. 

Your report that too few girls 
are taking up jobs in computing 
(July 10) reflects a very serious 
situation. The range and variety of 
careers offered by computing and 
IT (Information Technology) 
should be of natural interest to the 
majority of girls. 
Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP VIRGO 
(Vice-Chairman, 1 
Professional Board. 
British Computer Society), 
2 Eastbourne Avenue, W3. 

Ancient hooligans 
From Mr Godfrey Dodds 
Sir. In the border country football 
played in the I6ih century (letter, 
July 12) was described as “a 
friendlie kinde of fyghte”. During 
a game in May 1583 one player 
“did stroke the opponent's leg and 
received in reply a sore fall”. In 
consequence these gentlemen “se¬ 
cretly appointed to meet alone in 
the fields the next morning” and it 
was only with difficulty that the 
King was able eventually to 
reconcile the parties. 
Yours faithfully, 
GODFREY DODDS. 
26 Elmhurst Court, 
St Peters Road, 
Croydon, Surrey. 
July 12. 

Identifying palaces 
From Mr Nicholas Jenkins 
Sir, Your Diary piece on a new 
corporate identity for historic 
royal palaces (July 12) implied 
that the problem can be solved by 
the overall application of the 
ubiquitous logo. Whilst such de¬ 
vices do play an important pan in 
anchoring peoples' perceptions, 
they ran only ever be a pivot 
around which more important 
considerations can revolve. - 

Being the consultant involved, I 
can assure the faint-hearted that 
the palaces will retain their in¬ 
dividual historic personalities, 
that their best aspects will be 
enhanced and awareness of some 
of their lesser known qualities will 
be increased. 

The imposition of the dead 
hand of an inflexible corporate 
identity is not what we have in 
mind. 

Yours faithfully. 
NICHOLAS JENKINS 
(Corporate Design Director), 
The Jenkins Group. 
9 Tufton Street, SWI. 
July 12. 

Legal costs 
From Mr Charles Martin 
Sir, Mr A. Wigram’s letter (July 
i 1) seeks to suggest reforms io the 
legal system particularly relating 
to the question of legal costs based 
upon what are clearly his own 
experiences of a very’ limited and 
unrepresentative group of solic¬ 
itors. namely those situated within 
the City of London. 

The catastrophic effect on small 
firms and private individuals 
could quite easily be avoided by 
shopping around: several other 
solicitors would be happy to 
undertake their work at more 
competitive charges. The fact that 
there are no scale charges means 
that some firms do charge far less 
than others and I would, of course, 
argue that there is no “magic” to 
being represented by a City firm. 

Mr Wigram also seems to have 
ignored the feci that overheads 
have increased considerably in the 
last few years and this will of 
course affect solicitors far more in 
areas such as the City of London 
where rents are no longer anything 
like they were five to six years ago. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES MARTIN. 
!an Guyster & Co (Solicitors). 
Edinburgh House, 
40 Great Portland Street, Wl. 
July 11. 

From Mr John E. Burman 

Sir, The remedies Mr Wigram 
proposes will do nothing to make 
justice more available or cheaper 
for the small business. 

If individuals conduct their own 
cases, as is suggested, their 
chances of success against a legally 
represented party are reduced. 

A scale of charges for legal work 
is a good idea, but at what rate? 
The history of the government 

Community care’s ups and downs 
From the Chairman of Durham 
Health Authority 
Sir. The recent Royal Assent to the 
NHS and Community Care Act 
emphasises again the policy of 
moving into foe community from 
long-stay hospitals some patients 
with menial handicap, a policv 
which has been the subject of 
much criticism as a cost-cutting 
measure not related to foe quality 
of care of foe patients. However, 
as a new chairman of a health 
authority. 1 have been particularly 
impressed by the results. 

Since 19S6 Durham Health 
Authority has been implementing 
the policy of the Northern Re¬ 
gional Health Authority, aimed at 
transferring a small number of 
patients to selected community 
placements, with appropriate 
transfer of fends. 

In collaboration with Durham 
County Council and a repre¬ 
sentative charity we have estab¬ 
lished since 1988 a system of 
monitoring the quality of care of 
those 35 patients so transferred, 
with the aim of ensuring that the 
standards in the community were 
at least as good as those experi¬ 
enced previously in the hospital. 
We have demonstrated that there 
is a high quality of life for the 
patients in their new environment 
and that, with a very few excep¬ 
tions, none wishes to return to 
hospital. 

The Durham Health Authority 
therefore commends the scheme 
to others concerned and suggests 
that the early criticism has been 
answered. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. 1. CLARKE. Chairman, 
Durham Health Authority. 
Appleton House. 
Lanchester Road, Durham. 
July 13. 

From Mr Jerry l Vestal! 
Sir, Your Social Services Corres¬ 
pondent reports today (July 13) 
that the junior health minister. 
Stephen Dorretl, does not think 
there is evidence to support the 
view that “excessive vigour” in 
closing hospitals for the mentally 
ill has helped to cause the problem 
of homelessness. 

Organisations assisting the 
homeless, such as St Mungo's and 
the Salvation Army, have noted 
an increase in the mentally dis¬ 
turbed in their clientele from some 

10 per cent five years ago io 50 per 
cent today. This may not prove 
that the policies of the Govern¬ 
ment as regards dosing mental 
hospitals have been too vigorous 
but it makes one consider foe 
possibility. 

To gain firm evidence research 
is required. Professor Kathleen 
Jones completed a report in 1988 
on stage one of a schizophrenia 
tracer project of 749 ex-patients 
from menial hospitals in London 
and foe North of England. She 
found 73 per cent were either in 
their own home or with a relative. 
Others were in hostels, night 
shelters or had been discharged to 
no fixed abode. 

Proposals put to the Depart¬ 
ment of Health to proceed with 
this- vital research were turned 
down. One wonders if this was not 
a neat way of avoiding the produc¬ 
tion of evidence that might ques¬ 
tion the conventional wisdom. 

More immediately, there are 
proposals to bring forward the 
closure of Friem Hospital in north 
London from 1993 to 1991. 
Yours feifofollv. 
JERRY WEST ALL (Research and 
Communications Officer). 
National Schizophrenia Fellowship, 
28 Castle Street, 
Kingston upon Thames. Surrey. 
July 13. 

From Lord Allen of Aubeydale 
and Baroness Seedr 
Sir. Your leading article on 
community care (July 12) is 
timely. In our view it wilt be a 
disaster if the community care 
programme is delayed as is now 
apparently the Government's in¬ 
tention. Expectations among car¬ 
ers have been raised and local 
authority plans have been for¬ 
mulated. Any failure to go ahead 
now will inevitably cause consid¬ 
erable hardship. 

The infirm and the handi¬ 
capped, and the carers on whom 
the burden of caring falls, lack 
political muscle, but if their 
essential needs continue to be 
neglected in many cases neither 
the cared for nor the carers will 
survive. 
Yours faithfully. 
ALLEN of ABBEYDALE, 
SEEAR. 
House of Lords. 
July 12. 

Selecting a surgeon 
From Mr Russell VaUance 
Sir. John Spiers of the Radical 
Society as an aside comment on 
the Prince's fall (July 12) suggests 
that the names of surgeons, speci¬ 
alities. numbers of operations and 
outcomes be widely circulated in 
the interest of consumer choice. 

If the enthusiasm of sales 
representatives from pharma¬ 
ceutical and medical equipment 
companies could be restrained 
and if the tidal wave of junk mail 
time-share offers and investment 
opportunities could be held back, 
then perhaps surgeons would feel 
easier about their personal details 
being made available. 

But Mr Spiers picks a bad ex¬ 
ample by mentioning orthopaedic 
surgery. Usually half of an ortho¬ 
paedic surgeon's work involves 
accident cases. And if you have 
suffered multiple fractures in a car 
accident, you tend not to want to 
browse through the track records 
of orthopaedic surgeons before 
making an informed choice as to 
who you would like to operate. 

And how would the “outcome” 
of an operation be evaluated? And 
by whom? How would Mr Spiers 
rate an operation to treat bone 
cancer in a child against a hip 
replacement for an elderly arthri¬ 
tis patient? Or the repair of 
damaged muscles in a professional 
athlete against the rectification of 
a baby's club foot? 
Yours sincerely. 
RUSSELL VALLANCE (Director). 
The Wishbone Appeal, 
British Orthopaedic Association, 
35-43 Lincoln's Inn Fields. WC2. 

setting remuneration for legal aid 
work is that it is set at an 
appallingly low rate and this is 
certain io be continued when the 
scales are fixed. 

Delays in cases are caused by a 
number of factors, including de-, 
lays caused by the court lists being 
too full. The problem is not wholly 
caused by the “rules” of litigation 
but rather by foe administration of 
those “rules”. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN E. BURMAN, 
Lehrer Segal (Solicitors), 
Trinominis House, 
125/129 High Street, 
Edgware, 
Middlesex. 
July 12. 

From Mr M. B. Lewis 
Sir, What Mr Wigram omitted to 
point out is that as far as the courts 
are concerned, anyone who can 
demonstrate a reasonable fluency 
in English and a respect for the 
court system has a right to make 
an application for an audience 
before a judge in both the county 
or high courts; a point rarely 
disclosed by members of the legal 
profession. 

1 have had foe court's indul¬ 
gence to act on behalf of my own 
limited company and all that was 
required was a resolution to that 
effect passed by foe directors and a 
simple application to foe court. 

No litigant should feel afraid to 
make this application and act on 
his own as recent cases have 
proved. Just take care, don't trust 
the opposition and spend some 
time in the local reference library. 

Yours faithfully. 
M. B. LEWIS, 
Moor End. 
Etheriey Moor, 
Bishop Auckland, Durham. 
July 11. i 

Old and rheumaticky 
From Dr Maciej Brzeski 
Sir, You report (Science and 
Technology. July 12) that ancient 
Egyptians suffered from both 
osteoarthritis (OA) and rheu¬ 
matoid arthritis (RA). Whilst OA 
is globally well documented in 
antiquity, definite RA is only 
known since 1785. 

Unlike many other common 
diseases it is not represented in 
earlier art or literature. It is often 
considered to be a “modern 
disease” of industrialisation and 
of conurbations, caused or trig¬ 
gered by environmental toxins or 
infectious agents. The rarity of RA 
in rural but not urban black 
populations in South Africa is 
ciied to support this view. 

Despite the plenitude of skeletal 
material from ancient Egypt, no 
convincing evidence of RA exists. 
Recent research indicates that RA 
may have existed in Indian tribes 
in West Kentucky and Alabama as 
long ago as 2500 BC. RA may thus 
be ancient, but like tobacco, Ihe 
potato, and Dvorak's 9th sym¬ 
phony. from foe New World. 

Yours sincerely. 
MACIEJ BRZESKI. 
Royal Infirmary, Glasgow, 
Centre for Rheumatic Diseases, 
Glasgow G4 0SF. 
July 12. 

Speedier conservation 
From Sir Hector Monro. MPfor 
Dumfries (Conservative) 
Sir, I note that Lord Blakenham 
and his colleagues (July 16) want 
to “help” the Government over 
the Environment Protection BilL 
Their proposal is one for further 
delay and uncenaimy. 

Whatever the White Paper may 
say it will not contradict the view 
that the present NCC (Nature 
Conservancy Council) will be 
much more effective when run 
independently within England, 
Wales and Scotland, with a scien¬ 
tific overview. There is, also, foe 
exciting concept of “Scottish her¬ 
itage”. The sooner that can be in 
place the better, combining NCC 
Scotland and the Countryside 
Commission for Scotland 

For over a year we have been 
awash with committees, inquiries 
and papers. Now is foe time for 
action and passing foe Bill will be 
a major step forward for conserva¬ 
tion. Lei's get on with it and have 
stage one in place by April 1991. 

Yours etc.. 
HECTOR MONRO. 
House of Commons. 
July 16. 

Not street-wise 
From Mr O. D. H. Clauson 

Sir, Now that foe Americans are 
driving on the left-hand side of the 
road when will the rest of the 
world follow British practice? Or 
did you print the picture of the 
Golden Gate bridge (Saturday 
Review, July 14) back to front? 

Yours faithfully, 
O. D. H. CLAUSON, 
Applcgarth, 
Ogboume St George, 
Marlborough. Wiltshire. 
July 16. 

Letters to the Editor should cairy 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a lax number — 

(071)782 5046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
'BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 17: Mr Anthony Durant, 
MP (Vice-Chairman of the 
Household) was received in 
audience by The Queen and 
presented Addresses from the 
House of Commons to which 
Her Majesty was graciously 
pleased to make reply. 

Lieutenant-General HYLaR 
Beverley was received by The 
Queen upon his appointment as 
Commandant-General of the 
Royal Marines. 

Mr Justice Mantell was re¬ 
ceived by The Queen upon his 
appointment as a Justice of the 
High Court when Her Majesty 
conferred upon him the honour 
of Knighthood and invested 
him with the Insignia of a 
Knight Bachelor. 

The Crown Prince of Thai¬ 
land had the honour of being 
invited to lunch with The 
Queen. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave an Afternoon 
Party in the garden of Bucking¬ 
ham Palace for the Royal War¬ 
rant Holders' Associaaon. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother and The Princess of 
Wales were presenL 

Her Majesty’s Body Guard of 
the Honourable Corps of 
Gentlemen at Arms and The 
Queen's Body Guard of the 
Yeomen of the Guard were on 
duty. 

The Band of the Welsh 
Guards played selections of 
music during the afternoon. 

The Queen held a Council at 
6.13pm. 

There were present: The Right 
Hon Sir Geoffrey Howe, MP, 
(Lord President). The Right 
Hon Tom King. MP, (Secretary 
of State for Defence), The Righi 
Hon Nicholas Scott, MP, (Min¬ 
ister of State, Department of 
Social Security), and the Right 
Hon John Patten. MP, (Minister 
of State, Home Office). 

Peter Litiey. Esquire, MP. was 
sworn in as a Member of Her 
Majesty's Most Honourable 
Privy Council, received the 
Seals of Office as Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry, 
and President of the Board of 
Trade, took the Oath of Office 
and kissed hands on 
appointmenL 

Mr Geoffrey de Deney was in 
attendance as Clerk of the 
Council. 

The Right Hon Margaret 
Thatcher, MP (Prime Minister 
and First Lord of the Treasury ) 
had an audience of The Queen 
this evening. 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Chair¬ 
man of the Inquiry into British 
Housing, this morning chaired 
the 3th Anniversary Meeting at 
the Travellers Club. 

Subsequently, His Royal 
Highness. Master, attended a 
lunch at Trinity House. 

Brigadier Clive Robertson 
was in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
evening opened the Queen’s 
Award for Export and Technol¬ 
ogy exhibition, at the Design 
Council. Haymarket, London 
Wl. 

Major Sir Guy Adand, Bt and 
Lieutenant-Commander Mal¬ 
colm Sillars, RN were in 
attendance. 
Today the Duchess of York 
opened the new Dorset Chil¬ 
dren's Centre in Dorchester. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant for Dorset (The Lord 
Digby). 

Miss Lucy Manners and Cap¬ 
tain Alexander Baillie-Hamilton 
were in attendance. 
The Prince Edward. Patron, this 
evening attended the Cambridge 
Youth Theatre's production of 
"Crazy Jane” at The Junction. 
Cambridge. 

Lieutenant Colonel Scan 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 
This morning The Princess 
Royal, President, Riding for the 
Disabled Association, visited 
the Hanford Group. Child 
Okeford, Blandford. Dorset. 

Afterwards Her Royal High¬ 
ness attended a luncheon given 
by the Somerset Lieutenancy 
Club. Somerset Light Infen try 
Headquarters. Taunton and was 
received on arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord Lieutenant for 
Somerset (Colonel Walter 
Lutircti). 

In the afternoon The Princess 
Royal visited Swindon and was 
received on arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord Lieutenant for 
Wiltshire (Field Marshal Sir 
Roland Gibbs). 

Her Royal Highness visited 
the Green HuL Gone Hill and 
the Pinehurst Community 
Centre and opened the new 
Church Room. 

Mrs Timothy Holdemess- 
Roddam was in attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 17: Mr A D Garrett, Deputy 
Master, the Royal Mint, today 
had the honour of being re¬ 
ceived by Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother and presented a 
gold commemorative coin. 

Sir Brian Nicholson, Chair¬ 
man, The Post Office, also bad 
the honour of being received by 
Her Majesty and presented an 
album of com mem ora live 
stamps. 

Obituaries 

MADGE 
Madge Garland, fashion editor 
of British Vogue and first 
professor of fashion at the 
Royal College of Art, died aged 
92 on July IS. She was bom in 
Melbourne, Australia, on June 
J2,1898. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 17: The Duke of Gloucester 
today visited the East of Eng¬ 
land Agricultural Show, Peter¬ 
borough and was received by 
Her Majesty’s Lord Lieutenant 
for Cambridgeshire (Mr Mich¬ 
ael Bevan). 

Major Nicholas Barne was in 
attendance. 

LADY Ashton, better known 
as Madge Garland, nee 
McHarg, was the friend of 
writers and artists, she was 
one of Cecil Beaton's earliest 
subjects and was painted by 
Marie Laurencin. She had 
great charm and elegance, and 
an old-fashioned, well-bred 
manner that belied her 
determination and pro¬ 
fessionalism. Sbe was no soci¬ 
ety featherhead, but a key 
figure in the history of British 
fashion journalism, the British 
fashion industry, and the 
training of fashion designers. 
A pioneer career woman, she 
neither exacted nor received 
the credit she deserved for her 
achievements was not 
even included in Who's Who. 

Her father’s business was 
exporting to Australia and sbe 
was bora in that country. But 
she was educated at home in 
London, in St John's Wood, 
before going to the Inter¬ 
national School in Paris in the 
years leading up to the first 
world war. In Paris she discov¬ 
ered the arts that were to be 
the pleasure and business of 
her life — paintings, travel, 
haute couture. She was not 
happy in her family life, and 
took off as soon as she was of 
age for an Earl’s Court board¬ 
ing house to earn her own 
living — an unheard-of step 
then for a girl who was a lady. 
Her fair prettiness and her 
always delicate health were 
compensated for by an iron 
wilL 

ters in Bream’s Buildings off 
Chancery Lane, as recep¬ 
tionist and teagiri, while 
simultaneously taking a typ¬ 
ing course. She was married, 
briefly, to Captain Ewart Gar¬ 
land (the father, by his second 
marriage, of the theatre direc¬ 
tor Patrick Garland). Sbe be¬ 
came the protegee of Dorothy 
Todd, the formidable editor of 
Vogue, and their friendship 
inspired a famous parody of a 
famous line: “A Garland is a 
lovesome thing, Todd wot”. 

Dorothy Todd introduced a 
strong literary content to the 
magazine, which was then 
more, a society paper than a 
fashion bible, and commis¬ 
sioned articles and reviews 
from Virginia Woolf, Ray¬ 
mond Mortimer, V. SackviUe- 
West, AJdous Huxley and 
Edith SitwelL Virginia Woolf 
described in her diary a dinner 
party given by Todd and 
Garland in their flat in Royal 
Hospital Road, Chelsea, 
where Rebecca West was a 
fellow guest: "Todd in sponge 
bag trousers; Garland in pearls 
and silk”. In 1926 Conte 
Nasi, disliking the bookish 
tone that Todd gave the 
magazine, which was losing 
money, sacked her. Todd 
threatened to sue, Conte Nast 
threatened to expose her 
"morals” and Todd wenL 

In ,1922 she joined British 
Vogue; then in cramped quar- 

Gariand left to go freelance, 
writing for Women’s Wear 
Daily in the United States and 
the Illustrated London News 
and Britannia and Eve at 
borne. In 1932 she returned to 
Vogue as fashion editor, bring¬ 
ing to British readers the Pans 
couture of Fath and. Ldong, 
slaying at the Paris Ritz on ber 
visits to the collections. Sbe 
had a mannequin’s figure and 
was able to buy her own 
clothes en soldes from 

Schiaparelli and ChaneL The 
war, and the fell of Paris, put a 
stop to all than. 

At home, she brought to¬ 
gether the London Fashion 
Group (Hartnell, Stiebel, 
Molyneux, Peter Russell) and 
became merchandising man¬ 
ager for the Oxford Street 
store Bourne and 
Hotiingsworth, doing some 
designing herself and 
commissioning from Hardy 
Amies when he was on leave. 
After the war she visited the 
United States to study ready- 
to-wear marketing methods 
on behalf of the British fash¬ 
ion industry, and was sent 
with £1,000 of government 
money to Paris, under the 
auspices of the Council for 
Industrial Design, to buy the 
accessories for die “New 
Look” — gloves, shoes and 
underwear — for British 
manufacturers to copy. 

In 1947 the principal of the 
Royal College of Ait, Sir 
Robin Darwin, invited her to 
found the first British school 
of fashion. As Professor Gar¬ 
land, she opened the school in 
a house in Ennismore Gar¬ 
dens, South Kensington, the 
following year. She had to 
invent, mid then establish, a 
degree course. Finding that art 
teachers had no industrial 
experience, sbe brought in 
cutters and other professionals 
from the trade, and worked 
with Manchester textile 
manufacturers to get the 
materials and designs she 
needed. Gina Fratizxi and 
David Sassoon were among 
ber most successful students. 
After the school's first full- 
scale show in 1956 she re¬ 
signed her chair at the Royal 
College (she was succeeded by 
Janey Ironside). 

In 1953 sbe married Sir 
Leigh Ashton, then director of 

the Victoria mid Albert Mu¬ 
seum. The mamageiasred less 
than a year though they were 
not divorced until 1962, and 
she always retamed the name 
Lady Ashton for forma! pur¬ 
poses. During the !960s she 
produced five books oif fash¬ 
ion, beauty and the history of 
costumes. Her home was in 
Clarendon Road, Holland 
Park, where foe proved she 
was also a talented gardener. 

Her long old age - she 
passed ter final years being 
cared for in a convent — were 
difficult for ter. She was 
always pleased-to meet'new 
people, even when foe was 
reduced to a fragile, ex¬ 
quisitely dressed bag ofbones. 
With no -home of her own to 
entertain in, she would escape 
from the nuns and give parties 
in friends’ houses. She had 
spent all her life fighting, and 
striving. The habit died hard, 
and so did she. Her sight 
foiled, robbing her of what 
meant most to her — reading, 
travelling, pictures (she was a 
founder member erf' the 
Contemporary Arts Society.) 

Ivy Compton-Bcrneri had 
been a friend: Tvy educated 
me,” said Madge GaiiaiML- 
Madgp, in her turn, educated - 
her literary'friends. Virginia 
Woolf consulted her about 
what to wear. She peisuabded 
Ivy out of her. habitual un¬ 
relieved black. She accompa¬ 
nied and advised Rebecca 
West when, at 87, the latter 
decided foe needed a mink 
coaL These two indomi tables. 
West and Garland, went on 
holiday to Spain together in 
their old age; and Rebecca 
West in 1977 inscribed a copy 
of her Celebration to Madge 
Garland “who is still as excit¬ 
ing to meet as if she were the 
lovely stranger". That was 
true for all her friends. Detail from a Cecil Beatoastndy of MadgeGarland 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
July 17: The Duke of Kent, 
Grand Master, this morning 
attended the Annual Service for 
the most Distinguished Order of 
St Michael and St George at St 
Paul's Cathedral. 

Mr Andrew Palmer was in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent today 
named the Royal National Life¬ 
boat Institution’s new Mersey 
Class Lifeboat “Doris M Mann 
of AmpthilT at Wells-Nexi- 
The-Sea. Norfolk. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived on arrival by Her Maj¬ 
esty’s Lord Lieutenant for 
Norfolk (Mr Timothy Coiman). 

Mrs Peter Trough ton was in 
attendance. 

ALISON LEGGATT 
Alison Leggatt, British actress, 
died on July 15. She was 86. 
She was bom on February 8. 
1904. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
July 17; Princess Alexandra was 
present this evening at a Gala 
Concert, held in aid of the 
Guide Dogs for the Blind 
Association of which Her Royal 
Highness is Patron, in the 
Cbapd of the Royal Naval 
College. Greenwich, and after¬ 
wards attended a Reception on 
board the Cutty Sark. 

Lady Nicholas Gordon Len¬ 
nox was in attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will attend the 50th 
anniversary parade of the Dun¬ 
kirk Veterans’ Association at the 
Aldershot Military Stadium at 
2.30. 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother will attend the Royal 
Tournament at Earls Court’at 
2.10. 
The Princess of Wales will 
present The Sunday Times 
/Royal Fine Arts Commission 
Award at Spencer House. St 
James’s, at 11.30: and, as Patron 
of the British Deaf Association, 
will attend a dinner at Hatfield 
House at 8.00 to mark the 
centenary of the association. 
The Duchess of York, patron, 
will visit Carr-Gomm's Croy¬ 
don house, 12 Campbell Road, 
Thornton Heath, at 10.30. 
The Princess Royal, as Patron of 
the National Association of 
Virtims Support Schemes, will 
visit Toxteih Victim Support 
Scheme, 138 High Park Street, 
at 9.30; will attend the Liverpool 

Polytechnic Degree Awards 
Ceremony in Liverpool Cathe¬ 
dral at 10.40; and will attend a 
children’s open day at Epper- 
stone Manor, Nottinghamshire, 
at 2.40 organised by Not¬ 
tinghamshire Constabulary to'| 
mark their 150th anniversary. 
Princess Margaret, as President 
of the Royal Ballet, will attend a 
performance by the Royal Ballet 
School at Holland Park Open 
Air Theatre at 7.50. 
Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester will visit the East of 
England Show, Peterborough, at 
10.15. 
The Duke of Kent, as President 
of the RNL1, will visit lifeboat 
stations at Padstow, Cornwall, 
at 9.35; Port Isaac at 11.00: Bude 
at 11.45; Apptodore, Devon, at 
1.30; and Ilfracombe at 2.25; 
and, accomanied by the Duch¬ 
ess of Kent, will take the salute 
at the evening performance of 
the Royal Tournament at Earls 
Court at 7.15. 
Prince Michael of Kent, patron, 
will attend a council meeting of 
ihc Royal Patriotic Fund 
Corporation at the Royal Hos¬ 
pital, Chelsea, at J 1.30. 

ALISON Leggatt was a statu¬ 
esque and formidably funny 
deadpan character actress 
with a career in the theatre 
which stretched back to 1924, 
when foe won the gold medal 
from Elsie Fogerty's Central 
School of Dramatic Art. 
Though many of her sub¬ 
sequent engagements in¬ 
volved first understudying 
and later replacing more cele¬ 
brated actresses in long West 
End runs, she carved out for 
herselfa unique line in women 
of aggressive normality fre¬ 
quently surrounded by starrier 
eccentrics. 

She began her professional 
career by understudying Fay 
Compton's Ophelia in 
London in 1924, and a year 
later joined the Stratford-on- 
Avon Shakespeare Company. 
Back in the West End, she 
frequently understudied or re¬ 
placed Athene Seyler and first 
made her own name in 1927 
as the sister in Miles 
Malleson’s The Fanatics. It 
was in 1931 that foe first came 
to the attention of Noel Cow¬ 
ard, one of her most regular 
employers, who first cast her 
in his epic Cavalcade as the 
young bride in the scene where 
two honeymooners on board 
ship are seen discussing their 
future lives before moving 
aside to reveal a life-raft 
bearing the single word’ 
Titanic. 

that made up his Tonight at 
8.30, usually playing rocks of 
imperturbable middle-class 
morality against the more 
hysterical batterings of Ger¬ 
trude Lawrence and Coward 
himself in such scripts as the 
backstage Red Peppers and the 
Mounlbatten parody Hands 
Across the Sea. 

After long runs in Caval¬ 
cade, and as one of the 
daughters in the original 
production of J. B. Priestley’s 
Eden End, Alison Leggatt 
relumed to Coward in 1936 to 
appear in the one-act plays 

At the outbreak of the last 
war foe was at the Saville, 
playing Begonia Brown in 
Bernard Shaw's historical sat¬ 
ire Geneva, but for the next 
decade her principal work was 
in cast replacement until, in 
1950, foe opened as Lavinia in 
T. S. Eliot's The Cocktail 
Party. In that she was told 
nightly on stage by Rex Harri¬ 
son “One of the most infuriat¬ 
ing things about you has 
always been your perfect 
assurance that you understood 
me better than 1 understood 
myself” Perfect assurance was 
one of Alison Leggatt’s stocks- 
in-trade, and recognising her 
control of his difficult stage 
verse, Eliot cast her again for 

The Confidential Clerk in 
1953. 

With the coming of the 
Royal Court’s English Stage 
Society in the later 1950s she 
was not considered, as were so 
many of her contemporaries, a 
relic from some other world of 
hopelessly dated or foiled 
grandeur, but instead as an 
immensely useful matron 
around whom could be built 
structures of memorable ab¬ 
surdity. 

For Harold Pinter (in A 
Slight Ache), for John Morti¬ 
mer (in Lunch Hour), and 
above all for N. F. Simpson (in 
One Way Pendulum) Alison 
Leggatt was the bastion of 
weary but unsfaockable 
normality in an increasingly 
loony world. And it was only 
at the very end of her career 
that foe returned to period 
costume for Lady Sweetman 
in John Arden's The Work¬ 
house Donkey (Chichester) 
and for Lady Pliant in The 
Double Dealer (Royal Court, 
1969). 

ANDREW CALDECOTT --.vf/-?. 

John Andrew Caldecott, CBE, ' By then he had begun to Klemwort^sJutereststhere^In- 
chairman of M&G Group and gravitate towards the .CSty, - l974 he became-, head of : 
a member of the Board of joining the board of M &‘G, . corporate finance, vice-presKJ 
Bonking Supervision, died on the. ™it trust group, in 1966, ..dentofthebankanda director* 

and the Equitable life Assur¬ 
ance' Society m--1468. Both' 

. needed him, not as a full-trine 
ANDREW Caldecott was one executive; but as someone 
of those unsnng heroes who who could bring a lawyer’s 
make the City of London tick mind to bearou issues, analys- 
without ever grabbing head-- ing them dispassionately fold - 
lines. When, in his early spotting pit&Us. At Equitable 

July 14 aged 66. He was bom 
on February 25,1924. 

forties, be wanted to move 
from the legal profession into 
the financial world, he had die 
right personal contacts to 
smooth his path. But, once 
arrived, he quickly became 
recognised as one of tte first 

of the holding company:. 

'/Meanwhile, he was 
progressing at.M & G. The 

departure 'of Edgar. 
Palamountaip in 1979-thrust: 
QJdecott fbrward as chair-: 
naan-In theriestHyears 
GTs net earnings grew 10 times 

rt*j»s 

Life, where-.. Caldecott ..was-.• as its.unit tru^itife insurance 
Pretitfont-from-:W76 m 1983* and pensTons: huanessr 
be earned admiration for . .blossomed, 
piloting changes in theebmpa- . A . ^ , 
ny’sarticles ofassociation that *“e 
accommodated the "rights of 
holders of mndera Insurance "teteafe .ctantor Ui-M-A G^ 

£* Sift- 

■ MAi^UMVU UJ V1M« VI uiy kUin hOlCLCXS Of TDOdCTD IHSIlIcitlCCr ~ ~ ••■***' ■» ~ ^ 

people tocallwheua company policies without infrjngmgfhc .KiaGQnfoi^ .yarn jsjetnwan, 
... rights of easting- 

era. The Eb uitable ! 1ft* hoardc shnrehdlding itjfo from 32-per 
fell it needed a lawyer on 
board. 

This process reached its 
zenith in his case when the 
governor of the Bank of 
England, Robin Leigh- 
Pemberton. personally recom¬ 
mended Caldecott for the 
Board of Banking Super¬ 
vision, the body set up to 
monitor the provisions of the 
Banking Act As such it has 
become the Star Chamber of 
the British banking industry, 
and Caldecott was one of its 
shrewdest and most respected 
judges. 

The son of Sir Andrew and 
Lady Caldecott! he was edu¬ 
cated at Eton and, after the 
second world war, at Trinity 
College, Oxford. Caldecott's 
wartime experience was to 
prove pivotal in his later 
career. He joined the King’s 
Royal Rifle Corps, becoming 
battalion adjutant at theage of 
20. After graduating from. 
Oxford. Caldecott qualified.as 
a solicitor in 1951 and joined 
the firm of Druces & Attlee. 
He was made a partner three 
years later, remaining with the 
firm until 1969. 

bankV 

ers/The Equitable.lifeboard .. ^ . 
contained Bobbie Henderson J™*42 -5~-JS5J 
of the . merchant bank . ^ In the early 198Os 
Klein wort Benson andRobin foe*®- persuasive .voices 
Leigh-Pemberton. tteH of; ttet jpeigrrort steuId 
National Westminster Bank. ffie. 
Henderson brought Caldecott ■ CaWecott resisted Tthmr sincf - 
into Klein wort's corporate.fiL-, .™e.- y01* tiQBfnt 
nance division, where, ho did 
much to establish ttergmup’s 
presence in Japan.. / ' . . 

He was a constant visitor to 
the Far East to further 

Griewesd ti Grant, ^ the- 
stockbrokers. ; . " 

. . Iri 1983 Caldecott's reiniti¬ 
ation earned him director¬ 
ships at Whitbread,Electromc 
Rentals Group and Blue Cir¬ 
cle Industries, but three years scream 
later Robin Leigb-Pemberton 

^ plucked him out for *ibe 
backing supervision role. He 
was appointed CBE in the fast 
New Year's Honours for his- 
contribution in that area. . ? 

He was /an enthusiastic^ 
sportsman fold lover- of the! 
country. He fished the Kenriet^ 
regularly, and enjoyed walk-; 
ing, fard-watdhing; shooting 
and crickeL In town, he wash’ 
member of- Boodle’s and he!! 
followed the music /oft 
Shostakovich. _.... . , //■ i 

Andrew Caldecott is stir-; 
viyed-;by his widow,' Zita,t- 
three sons and & daughter. . ■ . , 

* !2 - 9. 

'’:s**** 

Horticulture 

Birthdays today 

Mr Kenneth Armiiage, sculptor, 
74; Lady Bingley. social worker. 
65: Mr Edward Bond, play¬ 
wright and director, 56: Mr 
Richard Branson, chairman. 
Virgin Group, 40: Sir Anthony 
Cox, architect, 75; Mr G.H.G. 
Doggart. former headmaster. 
King's School. Bruton. 65; Sir 
William Doughty, chairman. 
North West Thames Regional 
Health Authority, 65; Viscount 
Esher, 77; Mr Nick Faldo, 
golfer, 33; Senator John Glenn, 
former astronaut, 69: Professor 

H.L.A. Han, QC, former prin¬ 
cipal, Brasenose College. Ox¬ 
ford, 83; Mr David Hemery. 
athlete, 46; Miss Elizabeth Jen¬ 
nings, author, 64; Vice-Admiral 
Sir Louis Le Bailly, 75; Mr 
Denis Lillee, cricketer. 41; Mr 
Anthony Miles, publisher. 60; 
Mr Richard Pasco, actor, 64; Sir 
Robert Speed, QC, former 
Counsel to the Speaker, 85; Sir 
Jamie Stormonth Darling, for¬ 
mer director. National Trust for 
Scotland, 72; Lord Strauss, 89- 
Dr B.C.L. Weedon. former vice- 
chancellor, Nottingham Univer¬ 
sity. 67; Mr Yevgeny Yev¬ 
tushenko, poet, 57. 

Heady scents at the RHS show 
By Alan TooguOd 

HORTICULTURE CORRESPONDENT 

Baroness Castle 
of Blackburn 
The life barony conferred upon 
the Right Hon Barbara Anne 
Castle has been gazetted by the 
name, style and title of Baroness 
Castle of Blackburn, of Ibsrone 
in ihc County of 
Buckinghamshire. 

Baron Porter 
of Luddenham 
The life barony conferred upon 
Sir George Porter, OM, has been 
gazetted by the name, style and 
title of Baron Porter of 
Luddenham, of Luddenham in 
the County of Kent. 

Elections 
Mr Jack Apfri. Mr David 
Crudgjngton, Mrs Jennifer Hirst 
and Mr David J Wilkins have 
been elected to the executive 
council of the British Diabetic 
Association. 

Latest wills 
Lieutenant Colonel John Rich¬ 
ard Guy Stanton, retd, of 
Snelston Hall, Ashbourne, 
Derbyshire. Vice-Lord Lieuten¬ 
ant of Derbyshire since 1987 
and High Sheriff in 1974. and a 
former chairman of the East 
Midlands region of the National 
Trust, left estate valued at 
£1,060,739 net 
Kathleen ColloL of Newtown 
Powys; left estate valued at 
£1,880377 net. She left £83.650 
and some effects to personal 
legatees, her land Plas y Bryn 
Fields to the RSPB. £1.000 to 
the RSPCA, £500 to St David’s 
Church, Newtown, and the resi¬ 
due equally between the 
Montgomeryshire Wildlife 
Trust and the National Trust 

THE beady scent of lilies and colour 
from fuchsias are creating a summer 
atmosphere at the Royal Horticultural 
Society's show, which opened yesterday 
in Westminster. 

Many modem fragrant lilies are being 
shown by Bumcoose and South Down 
Nurseries, of Redruth, Cornwall, includ¬ 
ing white 'Casablanca' and pale pink 'La 
Reve\ This exhibit has been awarded a 
gold medal. The popular 'Casablanca’ is 
also being featured by Jacques Amand, 
of Stanmore, Middlesex, together with 
another popular scented variety, and one 
of the best garden lilies, crimson and 
white ‘Stargazer’. 

A large collection of fuchsias, many 
trained into standards or tree-like forms, 
has been staged by Mrs and Mrs R J 
Blythe, of Potash Nursery, Bacton, 
Suffolk. Among the many outstanding 
varieties In this gold-medal exhibit are 
new ‘Ray Redfera' with single pale pink 
and white flowers in profusion, and the 

semi-double deep and light pink 
‘L’Arlesienne’. New triphyila types, 
characterised by their bundles of long 
slim tubular flowers, include orange 
‘John Maynard Scales’ and scarlet and 
orange 'Jacqueline', both making large 
busby plants. 

Dr H F Oakdey. of Beckenham. Kent, 
an amateur grower of Iycaste and 
anguioa orchids, is showing a range of 
summer-flowering species and hybrids. 
They are normally large plants, with big 
spreading leaves, taking up considerable 
greenhouse space. But Dr Oakdey is 
breeding d warf"lycastes (he is the pioneer 
in this field) which should appeal to 
small-greenhouse owners. Some of these 
are on display, including Lycaste Rachel 
whose red-bronze three-petailed flowers 
have a cream to yellow centre. 

In the RHS summer fruit and veg¬ 
etable competition Mr J Uren, of Long 
Eaton. Nottinghamshire, has been 
awarded foe Hogg medal for six dishes of 
fruit (gooseberries 'Lancashire Lad’ and 

mcn)iniii u 'Mallino AHmirnl* 

No 1’, and black currant *Ben Sarek’)... 
The class for a collection of six kinds 

of vegetables has been won by Mr S 
Moorbouse, of Wanstead, London (po¬ 
tato ‘Kirsty’. onion.‘Yellowstone*j broad' 

• bran *Hyion% carrot ‘New Red. Inter¬ 
mediate’, celery 'Ideal’ and. tin-named 
seedlings of leeks). - - r . , 

In foe British Natioitel. Carnation - 
Society's summer competition, Mr F C 
Smith, of Peny Barr, Birmingham, has 
won a stiver-medal card for best vase of 
six blooms of perpetual-flowering carna¬ 
tions. The variety, in tte class fdr highly 
scented. varieties, is Tony Langford’ 

.whose white and crimson flowers have a 
very strong fragrance. 

Mr J W Raddiffe, of Romford, Essex, 
has been awarded a silver-medalcard for 
the best vase of three stems of piaks. He 
achieved this with the most popular 

.hotter pink of all lime — 'Doris', with, 
wann-pinkitowers- 

‘Careless’, raspberry ‘Mailing Admiral*, 
red currants 'Red Lake' and 'Laxton's 

The show, in foe New Horticultural 
Hail, Greycoat Street, Central London; is 

. open today from 10 am to 5 pm. 

Dinners 
Speaker 

Mrs Martha Bntgr. Canon DgaM 
Cray. Mr Donald Ptt*. Mg®*1* 
SUvotrosa and Mr Wttr KOcan. 

Dorothy Prestwich Maslin, of 
SuUon. Surrey, left estate valued 
at £1.629.110 dcl 
Other estates include (neL 
before tax paid): 
Mrs Kathleen Brooks, of Barton 
Hanshornc, Buckingham¬ 
shire_£614,945. 

The Speaker gave a dinner in 
Speaker's house yesterday in 
honour of a parliamentary 
delegation from Nicaragua led 
by Lie Luis Sanchez Sancho. 
The other guests were 
Mr Harohl Wqjker, MP. Mr Jacques 
Arnold, mp. Mr David Ashby. MP. Mr 
IWnald Campbell. MP. Um* Hon Mrs 
Gwyiwtn Dun woody. MP.MrGeorpa 
Foulhn. MP, Mr TlrMan OanH-Jones. 
mp. Mr Harry vMenww. MP. Mr 
Rphert Hayward. MP. Mr Cerium 
Macdonald. MP. Mrs Alice Mahon. 
MP. Sir Mtchad Marshall, MP. Lora 
Molloy. Mts9 Dawn Prlmaroto. MP. 
Mr Richard snnhenL MP. Mr ‘ 
summenon. MP. Mr P«er t> 
Morris. MP. Mr Michael Watson.! 

Royal Society of Medicine 
Sir David lnnes Williams, Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Society of 
Medicine, accompanied by 
Lady lnnes Williams, presided 
at a dinner held last night in the 
Society’s House for council and 
new honorary fellows. Among 
those present were: 
Lord and Lady RKhanfcon. Lord and 
Lady Smith, ar Christopher and Lady 
Boom. 9r Gordon and Lady Rooson. 
®r John Stan worthy. Sir portion and 
Lady Wobtenhotme. Sir janys .WatL 
Professor and Mrs braei Doniach and 
Profoaor John Wing. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Robert Hooke, physi¬ 
cist, Freshwater, Isle of Wight, 
1635, Gilbert White, clergyman 
and naturatisL Selbourae, 
Hampshire, H 20; William 
Makepeace Thackeray; Cal¬ 
cutta, 1811; W.G. Grace, crick¬ 
eter. Downend, Gloucestershire, 
1848; Philip Snowden, Viscount 
Snowden, statesman* Ickora- 
shaw. Yorkshire; 1864. 
DEATHS: Caravaggio, painter. 
Port 'Ercole, Italy. 1610: Anto¬ 
nio Vienna, Jesuit missionary, 
Salvador, Brazil,. 1697; Jean- 

Antoine Watteau, - painter, 
Nogenl-snr-Mame, 1721; Paul 
Jones, naydl adventurer, Paris, 
1792; Jane Austen, Winchester, 
Hampshire, 1817; Benito Jua¬ 
rez, president of Mexico 1861- 
72. Mexico City, 1872; Arthur 
Penrfayn Stanley, dean of West- 

Don Carlos, pretender. to foe 
Spanish throne, Varese,- Italy, 
1909; Hermann Adler, chief 
rabbi.of foe British Empire, 
I89M91I, London 1911; Cbr- 
neille Heymans. physiologist, 
Nobel laureate 1938, Knokke, 
Belgium. 1968. 

A V 

Mr A J7X. Howler 
aniTMisff VJSJL TriQ ' v 
The.engageanent^isannounced. 
between Andrew David' Lind¬ 
say, son of the late Mr David 
Dowfer and of Mrs David 
Dowler, ofHfll&rrence. Somer-- Rachel 

Mr NJX ,Prjtdiard t 
and Miss OarteJenfate : 
The engagement s announced- 
between Nicholas, younger son1 
of Mr. David Pritchard; dfj 
Bearwood, Berkshire, and Mrs- 

W, 1 r t[ 

;;_r - *** .-s 
1 ~ ■«*! 

and Sophie; younger daughter dfj 
Mr and Mrs Michael Gade-, 
Jervoise, of 

daughter of Mr and Mis Rich¬ 
ard Trill, of Hatcfaford, Cob- 
ham, Surrey. 

.Mr D.A. Gibbon . 
and Miss &C. Masefield ‘ 
The engagement is announced 
between David Andrew;, son of 
Mr .and Mrs Windsor Gibbon, 
of Tohgwyttfais* Cardiff, fold 

: Sally Clare, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Thorokl Masefield, of the 
British High-Commission, £>ar 
es Sahwm, Tanranla 

Warn borough, Hainpaium0^ 

MrDA.Jaga . 
and Miss GZMJX Mfole V 
The'engagement is announced 
between Daniel, son of Mr and 
Mrs Thomas. Jago, of. Fulham, 
London, and Geraldine, daughr. 
ter of Dr and.Mrs, Draysozr 
Made, of Prinsted. Hampshire. - 

Mr JJf». Thirst' • • . * 
and Miss AJT. Reynolds ’• . ■/;'”■* 
The engagement is announced T 
betxwKnJerany son of Mr and-L 
Mraftter iWt, of.Driffield,/ 
Ycwtehue, arid Amanda Jane,* 
daORhter of Mr and Mrs Mich-1 

£0dSfno,dy; 

Mr J J. LwUun 
and Mass AJVL Mallani 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs R. Ludlam, 
of Widcombe, ‘.Bath, and. 
.Alexandra; yoonger daughter of 
Colonel and Mrs DJrL MalUun, 
of Arnport, Hampshire. 

MrTJXL. Bird 
atad Miss Holmes ■ ’ J: 
The. marriage took idace- on4 

ofMrTobm: 
5011 of Mr-and1 ' 

- - ®cfoeley.. -Gloucester-* 
Jol»anna/ 

daughter rof Mr, 

MrJXJMLMfoSfa “ 
and Miss SJE. Richards 
The engagement, is announced 

TS^T^etween JohnttyXuciahMohiin, 
minster 1864-81, London, 1881,. | jymmiwa «nn iv<mw son of foe late Drand 

SA Marsh,-of.Wadhurst, 
East Sussex;- and Lucinda 
FmmaLyntingerffau^ghier rif Mix 
Or. Richards, ;pf. HOupdseU 
Place; -Mark - Cross, E Sussex, 
and Mr C Richards, of Lower 
Hope . Farxp, -UUingswick, 
Hereford.' ' 

Luncheon 
*S3SSS”* 

’ Ct?bY’ Group 

a=rr*,sftS3SSa';-, 
Assodaiiotfr it ' i ^Orisuhanaes 

■^asyis&sss^ i 

1 

. -3 *S». 

I 
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And therefore win the Lara 
wml thu he may nr sradoos 

you. and memoir wqj 
w exalted, that i>r may have 
mey u»m you: tor me 
JfW b a God of Judgement. 
oMued an aUUwy Utat wait 
for him. 

tawiaaia 

C BIRTHS 

•WUJE • On July 13m. at 
Stanford Ko»naL Palo Alto. 
California, to Julia (nee 
Fraser) and David, a son. 
JamesFVaser. 

BRCWIA • on July 12th. at 
«9an Valley HosoKaf 
JJsburn. to Pamela tne* 
Coryi and John, a daughter, 
Emma Louise, a siyer for 
HoOert. 

**,*A*flA5 - On July lam. ai 
Wellington Hosultal. to 

fow Calvo) and 
_ Alvaro, a daughter. Andrea. 
“WITT ■ Qn July tfith to 

Stella (n^e Wren) and NeU. at 
T»» Portland Hospital at 
9.56 pm. a 7tb3oz son. Oscar 
Alexander Neu Spencer. 
■"Ww lor the laie Alice. 

•V*-0®* ■ °" July 6«»- to 
Jan* Otoe Michel more) and 
DarreU. a daughter. Hark 
E**2****- * «sUt for 
Richard and jack. 

- On July 17lh. to 
Marquette wee de Btecourt) 
ano Bryan, a son. Quintal 
Luns Russell, a Brother (or 
Roune, 

■VOI - On June 30th. ai The 
West London HosMtaL lo 
Lucy (nee Hill) and PauL a 
son . Thomas Paul Nones. 

MACOMB • On July 12th 1989. 
to Hrteiey and Paul. 
daughter. Lauren. 

•On July 16th 1990. 
lo Shelley and Russell, a son. 
Edward. a second grandchild 
for Pauline and Ken. 

®OU» . on July 7m. to 
Christian# and Tim. a daugh- 
terCabneHe Viciona. a sister 
for Sebastian and Harriet 

WWfi - On July12U, 199a ,n 
Edtnburqh. to Chartone and 
Timothy, a son. George 
Tln»«hy. a brouter for Rose. 
David and Louisa. 

MARRIOTT - On June 30th. to 
Nicola <nfe Danin) and 
Jonathan, a son. Thomas 
Pam Bruce. 

.-On July ism. 
lo Alexandra and James, a 
son. Edward William. 

KAL - On July 15th. to 
Antonia (nee Ptcton- 
TurberviH) and Charles, 
son. Simon Douglas Wariow. 
a brother for Alexandra and 
Robert. 

- On July 10th. at 
The Princess of Wales 
HospItaL Ely. to Alison into 
Cnichieyj and Anthony, 
daughier. Antonia Mary, 
sister for Annabel. 
Alexandria and Alastair. 

1 - On July 140L to 
Louise tn*e Ayletu and Arve. 
a daughter. Amelia. 

KELLERS - On June 24m. to 
Bulky and Guy. twin sons. 
Maidmllllan Peter & Nicholas 
Guy. brothers (or Natalie. 

• On July 14th. at 
The Portland HosMIaL to 
Charlotte and John. 
daughter. Grace welling. 

STEWART - On July 16m. to 
CHI into Fawkner) and 
James, a daughter. Joanna 
Kathryn Louise. 

On July 2nd. at 
John Radcttffe HospitaL 
Oxford, to Virginia (nte 
Crowton) and Peter, a son. 
Alexander William 
Frederick, a brother for 
Harriet Olivia and Amelia. 

VET-On July nth. to Sarah 
(nee Bulien) and Peter, twin 
sons. Edward and Archie, 
brothers for Charlie. 

■ On July 15th to 
June (Me Larder) and DavM. 
a son. Beniamin David. 

YRiKA-On July 4m. at Guy's 
Hospital. London, lo Toy in 
and Ylnka. a son. Oluwaseun 
Emmanuel, a brother for 
Kingsley Ladi. . 

MARRIAGES 

BROWtfcPOWELL - on July 
j4ih ai Compton 
Chamberlayne. Wiltshire. 
Dr. Tony Brown lo Ahson 
Powell. 

COOKR*EATIE - On July 
17th. al Mahe. Seychelles. 
Alan Guthlac. cWer son of 
Mr and Mrs J.C. Cooper of 
Harrogate, to Carol, second 
daughier of Mr and Mrs A. 
Beetle of Leeds. 

VflNEiARUDSOntT-On June 
30th 1990 at St Nlnlan's 
Cathedral. Perth. Scotland, 
at 2 pm. Graham lo Ambtka. 
A twj thank you lo all those 
that attended. 

DEATHS 

BACK - On July inn, Oirietly. 
on si Benedict's pay, M 
nonie In CioucestenMre 
George wtitum aged 
dear father of Wendy 
9™daii and Father 
Christopher Back RS.C. 
Privaie family cremation; 
Sp«i"n Requiem at 'Si 
Marta's. Noel Park. N22. or 

Wednesday July 2Sth ai 7JS0 
Wn. followed by a Requtan 
and interment of ashes at 
Watslnqham on September 
ISth at 12 noon. Donations 
ujlleu of Rowers lo The 
ShriW OXW.. Shfine 
OfHce. wablngham. NR22 
6EE. R.I.P. 

QRPHHXT - On July 14th. at 
her home at LHgh-on-Sea. 
Ease*. Etspeth Katherine* 
Mary, aged 76. Bookseller 
for 58 years. Sadly mmed by 
her (anuty and many frienefc 
Funeral Service at Soumend 
Oeraatonum W 3 
Monday Juty 2W. Ftowem 
lo SBbWrt*- New Road 
Comer. HadWgh. Eisex. or 
donations *0 Book Trade 
Benevolent Society. Dttan 
Lodge. The Retreat. Kings 
Langley. Herts. WD4 8LT. 

■On Saturday July 
14«n. peacefully, after a ‘ 
short illness. Leonard. 
Betoved and devoted 
husband of Thora and loving 
and caring father of Sally. 
Funeral Service at Enfield I 
Crematorium on Monday 
July 23« at 11.is am. 
Family (lowers only Mease. 
Donations, d desired. 10 The 
Whipps Crass Hospital 
League of Friends c/o Mrs B. 
Hanle. 11 Clare Road. 
Leytonsione. El 1. He 
received such comfort at 
Wtusos Cross Hospital. 

BORLAND • On Saturday July 
14th. Rosemary Destrte. at 
her home, quickly, after a 
short illness. Late of Much 
Hadham and previously for 
many years at Slondon 
Massey. Ease*. Carden of cut 
Rowers (or donations to The 
British Heart Foundation. 
2SA Church Street. Saffron 
Walden. Essex C8I0 1JW. if 
preferred). Funeral Sendee 
on Wednesday Juty 2sm 
1990 at Chelmsford 
Crematorium, Wrtoie Road. 
Chelmsford at 3 30 
Enquiries lo Dante! RoMnson 
and Sons Ltd.. I«L (0371) 
874618. 

BOWSER-On July 16th 1990. 
suddenly. Elizabeth. of 
Pendoggett. Bodmin. 
Cornwall. Darling wife of 
Gordon, twined mother of 
Susan and Jennifer and son- 
in-law Geoffrey and dearest 
granny of Jeremy and 
Andrew. Funeral St Kew 
Church. Monday July 23rd 
at 2JO pm. Flowers to 
Chapel of Rest Bridge End. 
Wadebrtdge. 

CARNET - On Juty 4Ut 1990. 
in Sooth Africa Quietly 
Sleeping. IsabeUe Alba <n«e 
Munro). bom on December 
14ih 1931. Always loved by 
her husband CoHn and 
children Andrew. Dorothy 
and Nicholas and 
granddaughter Amber. 
ROKER - On July 14th. at 
Queen Alexandra HospUaL 
Lt. Commander Francis Paul 
Usbome. of Southsea. 
Funeral at Portsmouth 
Cathedral on Monday July 
23rd al 11 30 am. followed 
by cremation at Portchesier. 
No Rowers by request. 

DAVM-On Juty 16th 1990. al 
a nursing home In Torquay. 
Vera, aged 94. widow of 
George Robetl Davis. Mother 
of John and David 
'deceased). 

EARLEY-on JldyJ60i 1990. 
peacefully at home after a 
gallant fight against 
debUttHdng illness. Colonel 
Andrew Henry CB.E- 
EJR.O.. Older of Kutuzov. 
Greatly loved and loving 
husband of Rosemary, dew- 
ly laved by Alison. JuUeL 
Anna and FBcfcy and mefr 
chUdren. Funeral private. 
Donations if wished to: 
Children's Want Amersham 
Hospital. Amersham. HP6. 

EVANS - On Saturday July 
1401. suddenly and 
peacefully in hk garden. 
Antony. J-P.. of West 
HaaOdy. Sussex. Onoadoo 
on Wednexlay July 2Sth ai 

of the Surrey and 
Sussex Crematorium. Famtty 
Rowers only. Donations to 
One World. A celebration of 
Ids life win be arranged at a 
later dale. 

FEGRETTER - On July 13th. 
in ImpUaL Stewari Young. 
F.R.CS- aged 82 yean, of 
Pordnscale. Keswick. Loving 
and beloved husband of 
Helen, devoted father of 
Helen and Graeme and 
loving grandfather. Funeral 
Service at ThondhwaKe 
Church, near Keswick, al 2 
pm on Friday July 20th. 
followed by private 
interment Family flowers 
only, donations. If desired, to 
The Spinal UML Hexham 
Hospital. Northumberland- 

• On Saturday 
July 14th 199a suddenly 
wMH an hoMday with 
friends. Vivienne. Principal 
of Vftrtome Guignard 
Directum. Monmouth Road. 
W2. Funeral Service wtil 
lake place al West Herts 
Crematorium. High Elms 
Lane. Canon. l_ 
Watford. Hertfordshire, on 
Monday July 23rd at 2J0 
pm. FMends and farmer 
students please accept iMs 
invitation. Floral tributes and 
all enquiries to M.K. cinder 
Funeral Services. 172 si 
Albans Read, watfora. 
10923) 247427. 

HACKMAN - On July 16th. 
pcocefuity al home in 
London. Harvey, aged 81 
yearn. Beloved husband for 
over SO yearn of Nancy and 
dearly loved father of John 
and Victoria and grandfather 
of Andrew and James. 
Private cremation. 
Thaaksgtvino Service M 
Beaulieu Abbey Church at 3 
pm on Monday Juty 23rd 
No flowers please. Dona¬ 
tions. If desired, to R.N.L& 

HALL - On Juty 4th. suddenly 
al University College 
HospitaL Professor Martian 
Hail Jr. of Atlanta. USA. 
Service and cremation __ 
West London Crematorium. 
Harrow Road. NWlO. at 12 
noon. Monday July 23rd. 
Family flowers only, 
donations if desired lo 
Department of Mathematics. 
Emory University. Atlanta. 
Georgia. U6A. 

wmi - On Tuesday Jtxy 
17th 1990. peacefully. 
Margaret (Jackie), very dear 
wife of George and mother of 
Diane (Lazenburyi. Funeral 
arrangements to be 
announced. 

MNCYBURNE - On July 16th. 
peacefully ai hone: 4 weeks 
after her 100th birthday. 
Mary . Adelaide ‘May’ 
Honeybumc infe 
Osenshaw) beloved mother, 
grandmother and great 
grandmother. After a funeral 
In Warwickshire, the Vicar 
of Christ Church win 
conduct a Committal Service 
at Southport on Wednesday 
July 26th. Please ring 
Southport (0704)600676 for 
details: 

JAY - On July 16th. Lieut. 
Cmdr. Richard Jay. D.S.C.. 
R.N.. betoved husband, 
father and grandfather. 
Funeral private at Ms 
reauest Donations If desired 
to The National Society for 
Cancer Research, c/o C.H. 
Cook & Son. 8/11 Bond 
Street, ycovil 

_- on July 17th. at 
Chaifom Hospital. Stephanie 
tsobei (rate Harris). Losing 

wife of (an and mother of 
Charles and Laurence. 
Cremation at Gotdera Cwm 
Crematorium. 

KEKXY-On June 23rd 1990 
Virginia. In London. The 
funeral sendee wfB be hekfht 
Jersey. Channel Islands, on 
Thursday July 19th 1990 al 

I BMadcs Parish Church at 
2.30 pin. Pitcher A Le 
Queane. 59 Kensington 
Place. St Hehcr. Jersey, lei: 
(0634)77936. 

On July 17th. h» 
hosuUaL EUhne Mary uike 
Rooney) wife or the late Or. 
Charles CtemenL Requiem 
Mass to be held ai St 
Michael's Church. Ashford. 
Middlesex, on Thursday July 
26Ui at 10 am. followed by 
interment at Ashford 
Cemetery. Donations If 
preferred lo Cystic Fibrosis 
Trust Alexandra House. S 
Blyth Road. Bromley. Kent 
BR1 3RS. 

- On Jtay 16th. 
peacefully. Marian wufM. 
of Wationon-Tlaamea. much 
loved wife of Bobby and 
mother of Peter. Robert 
(decTO and Edward. Funeral 
at noon on July 2SQ> at SI 
Peter's Church. Hertiam. 
Family flowers only please 
hut donations. If so wished. 
to The Princess Alice 
Hospice. Esher. 

KNAPP -On July i«h 199a 
peacefully at hone. 
Rosemary, widow of Robert 
and beloved mother of 
Bettnda. AUson and Tom- 
Service and cremation wa 
take Place on Wednesday 
July 26th. 1-40 pm at 
Canford Crematorium. 
Bristol. Family flowers only 
blew, donations for Chest 
Heart & Stroke Association 
c/o G. Pakonan Funeral 
Directors. Southvme Ledge. 
SouttnriDe. Bristol B53 1DJ. 

LUCA* - On July 17th 1990 
at the Hampshire Chute. 
Basingstoke. Edward Henry 
william (Tad), aged 84 yeees. 
Reunited with Timmy one 
year on. Sadly missed fay 
dauHrter Eleanor and BEL 
The funeral service | be 
held at 
Crematorium on Tuesday 
24th at 12 noon. 
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THIS notable action followed strong 
criticism of William Hesketh Lever, 
later the prat Lord Leuerhulme 
(1851-1925). philanthropist and 
manufacturer of Sunlight Soap, by 
the Daily Mail and other news¬ 
papers. Both Lever Brothers (Lim¬ 
ited), who brought the action, and 
Associated Newspapers (Limited), 
the defendants, employed some very 
big legal guns: Sir Edward Carson; b 
E Smith, later first Earl of Birken¬ 
head, and Lord Chancellor: and 
Rufus Isaacs, later first Marquess of 
Reading, Lord Chief Justice and 
Viceroy of India. 

The Soap Trust 
Libel Case 

The action for Kbel brought by 
Lever Brothers (Limited), the well- 
known soap manufectaners, 
the proprietors of the Daily 
the Evening News came to an abrupt 
termination yesterday ® veri^: 
for the plaintiffs of £50,000 damages 
and costa. This is, so far as we are 
aware, by far the largest sum that aw 
ever been awarded in a libel acwm, 
but the allegations complamea oi 
affected a business empl^ng a 
capital of six millions, and affected n. 
veryipjuriously.Thecasewaspra- 
ideally decided by the 
Lever in the witness-box-At t£e 

opening of the Court 
Rufus Isaacs, for the 
stated that, in view of the im¬ 

pressions roade by that evutence 

upon himself and bis friends, anAiw 
doubt, UDoa the Court, ft was 

their defe^upoo the toes 

it had been drawn. He tberrfore 
withdrew the plea of 
and with it all imputatrons upon^- 
Levers honour and 
expressing at the same tune the 
rtgret of his diente for havmgteen 

misled into making them, 
their decision not to go 
plea of fair comment- There 
therefore, no question to go to toe 
jSTeW tSTof 

after consultation betwe“^ec| 
opposing counsel. 
that, the large sum of £50,000, being 

in this and a minor action against \ 
game patties, bed been offered and 
accepted in settlement. If the punkh- 
ment is heavy, it is explained by the 
largeness of the area of damage, and 
by the evident weakness of a case in 
which counsel, by the expressed 
approval of the Court, took the 
somewhat unusual course followed by 
Mr Isaacs. Whether other firms 
engaged or (Resumed to have been 
engaged with Lever Brothers in 
trying to form a combination have 
any gimilar cfarima to urge, we are not 
familiar enough with what is called 
the soap war to be able to say, but our 
impression is that as regards the 
more serious allegations. Lever 
Brothers stood alone. 

It becomes, from time to time, the 
duty of newspapers to take consid¬ 
erable risks in order to warn or 
protect the public against schemes 
which are roimirxl to its interests. 
But so are human motives, 
and so various are die ways in which, 
without personal dishonour, men 
may be led to view particular 
transactions, that it is well to avoid 
as for aa possible direct attacks upon 
personal character. It is also needfiii 
to be certain of the facta, and to view 
thpm without any bias due to their 
real or fancied bearing upon the 
interests of the accuser. In this case, 
the facta were not impartially stated 
and apparently had not been very 
carefully investigated. The interests 
of the accuser, too, were against a 
soap bust, which would tend to 
ffroiinkh the number of advertise¬ 
ments. In October last, while the 
uproar against the so-called “Soap 
Trust” was at its height, we showed, 
in an article in the Financial and 
Commercial Supplement, based on 
<yiwfiil inquiry, that the whole 
question of trade agreements among 
soap companies had been grossly 
distorted, and that there was no 
mason whatever for assuming either 
the intention or the possibility of 
formings trust to control production 
and prices. 

The employes at Port Sunlight 
took a holiday yesterday afternoon to 
celebrate the result of the case. Mr. 
Lever received the congratulations of 
3,000 workpeople, and, in reply, he 
assured them that the settlement, was 
not of his weeking- It was a settlement 
by the other side on having discov¬ 
ered that they had been misinformed 

and misadvised. 

dWWM • On Monday Jdy 
HUh. peacefully in tnr tender 
Cfcra of Forest Oaks stiff. 
feedttnhunL Hilda utee 
BhiuiMtiaw). aged 97 years. 
widow of Major General K J 
Martin D.S Q , mother 
koM Martin and Anne 
Rower. Requiem Mess St 
Anne's Camh 
BrockenhurtL 12 nocr 
Friday July 20th. Mess at 
Catholic Church. BudMgh 
SaHaton. Tuesday 24th al 
II am. followed by burial. 

Matthew - on July i4tn 
199R at Ratgmore IlMlHUI 
Inverness. Anne EBaMOi 
(n*e SowtiMer An Oaracti. 6 
Braeride, GamodL tragically 
after a hlti walking aeddod 
in the Khdall Mountains on 

June 23rd 199a dearly 
mvtd sister of Sandy and 
Dianne and aunt of Jim and 
Jenny- She wm he sorely 
PWSKd by a host of reiattvm 
and friends. Service on 
Friday July 200* at 2 JO gm 
in Main ChapcL Morion hen 
Crematorium. Edinburgh, to 
which ad friends arc wel¬ 
come. Family flowers only 
Mease, but de—oaa if de¬ 
sired for MgMaud Hosstoe. 
Inverness may be forwarded 
lo John Fraser & Son. 17/29 
Chapa! Street. Inverness. 

McLEAM-OnJtdy lUh 199a 
Joyce cnee Dewing) 
peacefully al Caughey- 
Preston Rest Horae. 
Auckland. New Zealand, 
beloved widow of Ross, 
dearly loved mother of Ian. 
Marmrrt- Janet and Lachlan 
and much loved grandmoth¬ 
er of jenny. Stanon. Ross. 
Jonathan. Susanna, woilam. 
OUver. Matilda. Rebecca and 
Alastair and great 
grandmother of Thomas. 
The funeral has taken place. 

MOSS - On Juty 17th. 
gracefully « home. 
Catherine OTJnda. darting 
wife of Geoffrey, betoved 
mooter of FtHOty and 
Timothy and grandmother of 
Louise. Funeral Service at Si 
Michael and All Angels 
Church. SunnlngMB. on 
Monday July 23ro at 11.30 
am and afterwards ai 
EasttUMnpstead Crematori¬ 
um Fbmdy flowers only 
Pteose. Donations if desired 
lo Marie Curie Cancer Care. 

MMN - On July 160,. 
suddenly at Warwick 
HospitaL Bernard Goldie, 
betoved husband of Audro'. 
Funeral sendee al Mtd- 
Warwickshire Crematorium. 
July 19th ai 3-30 pm. Family 
flowers only, donations if 
desired to Arthritis Research 
Association c/o WO. 
RaUttane Ltd.. 30 Clarendon 
Avenue. iMnHngton Spa. 
(0926) 425331. 

QtfAINTAMCE - On July 13th. 
peacefully m hoaptcai at 
Hereford. Amy Rene, 
formerly of East Horsley. 
Surrey, aged B3 years. 
Beloved wife of Harold, a 
dear mother. WRBnwdwr 
and great-grandmother. 
Funeral Sendee wdi be held 
at Ewyas Harold Baptist 
Church on Friday July 20th 
at 3 pm. Floral tributes 
Please to Dawe Bros.. 
Westfahng Street. Hereford. 

STANLEY • On July 170, 
199a al home ta, Creaion. 
Northampton. John E. 
Stanley. much loved 
husband of Joan, father of 
Richard and Louse and 
grandfather of Mur. Private 
cremation. 

STEEN - On Juty 9th. al home 
In Kingston. Ontario. DavM 
Edward, aged 65. dearly 
loved husband of Patricia 
and dear brother of Charles 
and Jane. 

iTEPTOE - On July 16th. m 
hospital at Canterinyy after 
a shod Illness. Sheena 
MacLeod Stetdoe. widow of 
Patrick Steptoe. Funeral at 
Bourn Church. near 
Cambridge, oa Monday Juty 
23rd at 2 pm. 

WAIT - On July 13<h. 
peacefully h, Kingston 
HosofUL Colin T.C.. husband 
of Patricia. Dearly loved 
father of Sarah. Lucinda. 
Anne and Caroline. Funeral. 
St Andrew's. Ham. Surrey. 
Monday July 23rd at 2.16 
pm. Flowers to F.W. Paine. 
29 Coombe Road. Kingston. 
Surrey <061-646 4813) or 
donations Rotary LN-T-L 

WATKINS - On Juty 17th. 
Kemeth Edgar David, much 
loved husband, lather and 
grandfather Private family 
funeral. No flowers by 
request, but donations IT 
desired to Mount Alvernla 
Hospital. Harvey Road. 
Guildford. Surrey. 

IN MEM0R1AM — 1 
PRIVATE § 

Me LEAK - Robert Cwquhoun. 
D.SC-. MJV- F.LS. Professor 
Emeritus. Univ crafty OoUeqe. 
CanMir 1919-85- Bom July 
18th 1890. Uie Manse. 
KUo-eoBMi: died April 7th 
1981. Penarih. GUmorgan. 
A lifetime devoted to botany. 
Remembered with bride by 
hts surviving sons David and 
Roderick and all the family. 

SV. JtIM • Mark and Carey thank 
you for everything. 

| ANNOUNCEMENTS | 

ATTRACTIVE MMOte darns coo- 

burdens of parenthood now 
seek thefr own exrtUng second! 
career Wed educated and trav 

perfence. AM# to relocate L K. 
Or atiroad. OMy to BOX K19. 

RCMTAU For a Superb Selection 
of Rentals - Refer fo Section 2. 

| SERVICES J 

IM 

| WANTED | 

for sale 3 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 

the fare value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 

cotninttmeni. 

DATEMASTER 
offer 

PHANTOM. MISS 
saigon. les mis. 

GlYNDEBOURNE. FA 
CHARITY SHIELD. 

MADONNA. PRINCE eic. 
And aU mflor pop & sponme 

events 

Tet 07I-S8& 90SA or 
0836 723433 (24hre) 
An mator CCs accepted 

ALL TICKETS 
a MM. 

ROLUNG STONES. PfhNCC. 
Fleetwood Mac. Madonna. 

Bowie. 

PLUS ALL SOLD OUT 
SHOWS AND 

SPORTING EVENTS 
071 323 4480. 

• CCS accepted. 

Boon now wuh 

CELEBRITY TICKETS 
for 

PHANTOM. SAIGON. LES 
MIS. ASPECTS. GASPING. 

CATS. AlSO ALL 
SPORTING EVENTS. 

Tel 071-223 6666 
071-222 86% 

F«-071-222 0837 
61 aucJdnghun Oaw. London 

SWIE6PO 

lOO Souare yards of old yarn 
paving none, unrepcosaoir 
once, most wU before 2oui Jipy 
1990. Tel: 0942 042330 

Miounar ALL Best Ockm. 
GDortmo event*. Proms. Too 
wen end snows. Mes saloon. 
Phantom. Aspects. Ln Mis. 
Cals, Malar poo fhows. Madon¬ 
na. Prtncrrlr OnMUN»07l- 
224 3333. Fax 071-220 60*6. 
AU major CCS i 
too lee charged 

•■mam Newspaper Orig¬ 
inal Buocropmeniauotis mm 
dates available. 107271 03277. 

virtually l>_ 
urfeete. Pruntem. Saigon. As¬ 
pects, aU theatre & spon. Un 
don Connection 071-439 1763. 

ALL Hctoa - Phantom every day. 
Les Mi*. Ms Saigon. Averts. 
Cat* Pop. TeL 071-706 
0363/0366 CC1 

Bowie stones. Prince. All Pop. 
Buy/SeU 071-823 6119/6120 

ALL CVCNtS Phantom. Saloon. 
Ctts. Las Mh. Bowte. SMxm* all 
pep A sport. 071 439 9128.071 
730 6378. We accept aU CCS. 

ALL TICKETS Phantom. Saloon. 

te. Prmce 6 cnckec. as major 
pop wort a theatre. Accept cc*s 
071 926 0086/071 930 0800. 

umthAix ncw 
Newsprints from £7-60. The 
ouattty service. Press Arrtwes 
Tel 10732) 63366. 

CWT HCKCT BROKERt mm es- 
erttont ecata for aM Md out 
shows 6 «vents Inc Phantom. 
Saigon. Aspects. Les Ml* 
Otynebome. Madonna. Prince 
T Turner, eng V M. Chanty 
flhtekl. AH dricett bought/sote 
<000071-621 9593 (day} 0831 
- “ idrthwfy: 

Phaiuom. Satgon. ob sold out 
bav/artl 071497 2536. 

OFFICIAL agency for tkxetfr al 
approved price* Inc cat* 
Stone* T Turner etc. CCS 071 
830 27SB- Demon * Warner. 

OKS Ge*r Sl Andrews Sunday 
22ad July. 041 hmpkamy + 
UCMte. moillrtal teaud vuiaoe. 
0483 226000-  

AB **014 oor 
evems tne Debennnes A 
QyniMoune 071-828 1678. 

TUC mas 1791-1988. Other 
dues avababte Realty tor 
bftedation ■ ateo -Sundays". 
*17 ao-Remember When. OBI- 
688 6523/6320. 

TICKCTS Phantom. Les Ml*. Sai¬ 
gon. Cricket and all 
event! 071 839 5363M. 

YKMCTS OtteXCT have ueftets 
now for Phantom. SOtes Somon. 
T Tumor. Maaonni. Prmce 
and aU ertefert and Opera 071 
481 480710831) 36560* levesj. 

RME COOLER WlHlam IV Oval 
Mahpghany. L5OO0. Archibald 
Thortwm - prttU of fox. signed. 
*65a Henry to box jo& 

WANTCD large wardrobe* book¬ 
cases. uMn. desks 6 eha» «■ 
(071) 729 7069- 

MUSfCAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WOULD A GR AND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

You can hire an upright (rom 
only *20 per month with an 
option lo pwenase when the 
mortgage raw come* down. 

■ MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Strcci. NWI 

071-935 8682 
Anilfcry Place. SBI8 

081-854 4517 
Dawes Road SW& 

071-381 4132 

mi. Exautuu. creep ono Tei. 
OTr^JI SIQQ or0831-02320J 

■ROAOWOOP crand 7-6'^ 
c l880 in rosewood. OffiO 
C2000. Tot I0626J 853960. 

w. restored and 
__Free catalogue. Piano 
Worvslwp Lid. 30* HHhgaie 
M NW6. 071 267 7671. 

UNPOt THE CLOCK j 

ARC TOU seeking a tesUng rrta- 
uonshm?. then wny not rontacr 
The Three Crates, the pnXev 
stonai creative and ' 
peoples Inlrodortton 
Telephone: oai 969 B769 

NMNXR PAR1WS If you're pro- 
(esstonal. singte. 20*. and Ufce 
dmaota food, fine wine and 
good conversation cal] London 
Epicurean's OB l 882 3s i o. OBI 
367 1896  

.  . with Social 
Bunerfltes. Personal tnmxtuc- 
Uons and Caclung Events for 
very iincttl. Mncote, 

071-736 1021. 

PERFECT MATCH Duvmt Eve¬ 
nings (or the many single Busi¬ 
ness and prolotuonaj People 
too busy to arrange (heir social 
the* we arranoe MCeoenj Ow¬ 
ner Psroes at a selection of 
London's top restaurant* Jem 
us aiMl mode new (Mends o# toe 

* 071-722 7209. 

someone? So am I. 5 you are 
between SO ana SB years Md 
and would Mfce lo meet a very 
attractive, educated, divorced 
lady who ought enhance your 
Hie. please reply lo BOX J97 

SOCIAL Introduction*. oaong tot 
uw discerning - the affordable 
gold savior to n»« someone 
special Social MroducUons. 
|Q8 New Bond Street. London 
W1Y 9AA. 071 386 2203. 

___ imrodoc- 
OOPS UK/USA. Europe, as rocs. 
(OSBgl 597236. ^ 

WHERE ARK all the mm men? if 
you are Looking for one or you 
arr one cab Jemtier wills at 
WWriw towaucuoe* Servlet 
071- 287 0935. . 

[ ANNOUNCEMENTS ] 
smw ITS GRAWWS NOW OF I 

MV1" 
■WtofiMMvfoWafaiertttflMeaiMMRl 

mMtfe I 

Nttavolen£" 
Rtfaestas.l(»MtasatiiN*a 
dBmtiEBgwrafBjnsMn 

ttialnasSNCdtfnfe* Hjrfa 

ffl>D«t 3d 67 POBTUHO P1ACE. LOWQN win Ofi 

FLATSHARE 

m/( SO* Oautue 
room in Hanum lanuu house 
£TSpwrtici or £60 Mon m 
OMV 071 09Q BbOO .X VM< 
LDavl. 071 223 0108 lEcesj 

■ ITTIlns Extra large douow 
room, win m rurte Mfooam. 
cn Inenoiy lux nouse CI20pw 
Trt. 071 228 7139 eta omv. 

BATTERSEA nr Park, prof tn/l. 
own room. £2S0pcin net. Tet 
071 720 Q762 NIC* 

- Area. 
Large, \y pleasant uuetta/ *k 
hno mi in awel SW6 Parking 
Nr wop* heath ctuo Suu am- 
rider or young grot w. car. CTO 
t»CL 071 736 7767 

CRCLSCA sun Spacious o/r m 
com! foe. pern, tor sooahte prof 
man, gas pu. me cm 730&7Q3 

L*l V 6 nun*, proi m/f. n/v Lge 
tux IBM Own Air room, shane 
■ui bath, toe iveep- nub. 
X?5pw Tel 671 739 46M <HI 
071067 2607 IW1 

CLCVELAMO SO. W2. DouMe rm 
for 1/a. caaopem snared uv- 
mp rm. MKMn. etc wtm s gib- 
er» TN KM3886I 614 

' tar Cl tv. SEA. o/r 
■n large nai £56pw exd. TO 
071 737 6228 feces) 

E. PlflRcr Pror m/Tsmole room 
C226 pem exd Room 08) 640 
*460 or 081 BTO 3366 UCsea) 

URU COURT nr nine, prof re 
mate. O/R. £270 prn» ex. Tel; 
Q7i-»Q 2067 alter S 30 pm. 

nJiTUNK London's most 
Successful FUahare mtruduc- 
tory service for preTessional 
ekerm requiring guauiy arcum. 
Landlords and potential sharers 
ring 071-287 3208 for deUOs 

FLATMATE*. London's foremost 
(tat snaring service fEst 1970) 
rsocoauy for selective home 
owners & young professionals 
071-6*9 6091 lor appointment 
313 tap—ton Hoad. SW3 

FULHAM person remand for V 

ni «n quiet rm 
ukI w/M. 40 fl prvt gdn, mg 
Close io uadmi £86 pw. Trt 
071-223 0904 

MAO fab mad friendly house 
snare. 3 mma DoUn hui tube 1 
mu. Bar*. CH ifcbcrowave. tv 
video taunge tel. gdn. cosy own 
rm. CA2pw. 081-800 6222. 

imtOTON Pro! person to aharr 
lux nat wxh 2 other* £67 pw. 
Ail canvenMneca. Trt. 071 700 
1666 after 6pm._ 

Church SI. <off> 
Share is floor flat dMe room. 
suK prof couptr (or London 
base CS60pm Inci cleaner. Trt 
071-937 S737 after 7pm. 

_ Luxury _ 
flat OoutMe room Omt tube. 
CB0PWQ7I 83S142S dov/eves 

NIB Female 3 mouths. O/R large 
com# flat. £86 pw .me * tell. 
Trt: 041-883 7238 levesj. 

Sh tux house 
with garden. I Me note with en 
sidle bathroom £uapw. i sm¬ 
ote £70pw. Tet 071 386 1707. 

PUTNEY Bh lux 3 bed. 2 bash rial 
win, gvden Own room. 
CSOow. Trt 071-386 !7«7. 

WIO. 
Dote room u, 3 bed nai. n/S. 
£3iG bon. 071-386 1827 after 
7pm. 081-027 3*36 ext 410. 

SWI 3rd prof F. N/S. lux toe 
O/R. Nr lube. £80pw TPi-071 
630 0626 (hi 071 831 1604 lOi 

SWI light, space and grandeur. 
Own room sharing magnificent 
mansion rial £i2O0*r wtokln- 
mauve 071 689 0910 

Prof I to share gfei flat. 
own dbte rm plus bathroom. 

pent. 071 380 2827. 

AW 12. couple motored to Rare 
brtghC spacious flM with I oth¬ 
er. rtooe to BR. ntoe. shops « 
Common. £66 each. Trt: Ofll- 
673 0901 after 730 pm. 

SWIS Lge <toi rm w/bath. Lux 
fteLcmvcuy. rtc.soapw. oai 
677 7763 (after 7pm.> 

Wt M/F 
ail mod_ 
ElOOaw exti. 071- 

Own large 
flat. 

moral 
3649.1 

WARIER: prof ftenale I2B). work¬ 
ing In Norang HID seeks accom¬ 
modation preferably in West 
London. FUonare or o/r wet- 
come. non phone Emma on 
071-281 8798 0—I awn Work. 

. rof f to 
snare etrganUy furmuiea nai 
wuh same. Nr btoc A buses. 
W/D. D/W. VHF. £360 Ocm * 
UUHIles. Tet: 071602 B3Q6 H/ 
081-846 B626 W AdriaPA. 

n/s. lge oA. 
surd lux nai. own baihm,. mod 
con* nr BR/lube. £70pw tel 
OBI 879 1190 eves 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

★ITS ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 
More tow cod IbghB via more 

routes to store desbnauoo* than 

PLUS 
•Frtt.cram. NgMKliservice 
Tree worldwide hotel and ear 

hire pass 
1 Stopovers nai about anywhere 

ImmunXalJon. Insurance 
Map and Boo* Shop 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-50 Earls Coun Road 

London W8 6EJ 
OPEN MON-SAT 
9-7 THURS 10-2 SUN 

(iclesalcs onl>) 
Longhaol Rights 071 938 3366 

USA/Eurape Fllghls 
071 937 SOOO 

in and Business Class 
071 938 34*4 

Government Licensed/Bondfd 
ATOL 1058 1ATA ABTA 69701 

When Booking Air Charter 
bated travel you are viroogty 
adv teed io oblain rhe name 
and ATOL number oi the 
Tour Operator wtih whom 
you will contracted Ynu 

should ensure mat ihe coni Ir¬ 
ma Uon advice carries this in¬ 
formation ii you have any 

downs chert wlih the ATOL 
Section of ihe Civil Avuibon 

Authority on 

071-832 5620 

Disc. UT.C. 
IQ763| 21750. ABTA. B4966. 

ALBAWVE - Exceptional villa for 
up lo id persons with own port 
available 2-30 August. 071 493 
6725. 

AMAZMOLT Cheap fares world 
wide Jupiter 01-136 2711 
vtsa/Acrtaa/Amex/IMners 

BARBARt Chkia Tours, il day 
Emperor departs 18 Oct. 
£1199. id day Dragons leaves 
II Ocl. £1089 Bargain nights 
w/w OkMpM 071 7» 1879 
ABTA 90721. 1ATA 

tl Markrtia 9ih 
Aug 4 weeks Del Mila, private 
port 6 garden SUte 4/6. 
■CAOOpw. P7P7 46069._ 

nigMi Worldwide. 
Haymarkrt Til. 01-930 1366. 

Mil IIIN SI CAMBBCAN Holi¬ 
days to Antigua. Barbados, si 
Luck etc now avail B.A. mgno. 
Phone ihe Caribbean Specialists 
Interline Travel. 0707 372886 
IIP linesI. ABTA 86308 

i on fltgnts a hols 
to Europe. USA & moa oesuru- 
uons. Drsfomal Train Sen ices 
Lid. 071730 2201 ABTA 
25703 LATA/ATCT- 1366 

Air rickets world¬ 
wide. Trt 071430 6672. ABTA 
8997*. ■ 

mans. a**uv kow. ow. 
Portugal. Turkey. Car Hire. 
Faldor Lid 081 *71 0047 FuBy 
Bonded. ATOL 16*0- Ace/Visa 

: Lovely viuas in Luxios 
and Pefkos on Rhodes, jenny 
May Hobdays QTl 288 0521. 

 8 TURRET Special Of¬ 
fers SUMhd* Marmarts A Olu 
Dene. Sun Total OBI 908 6922 

HOLS/FLIGHTS Cyprus Greece 
Corfu Spain Malta Morocco. 
Greekorama Tvl Ud_Q7l 734 
2662 ABTA 32980 ATOL 1038 

I0VLUC Italy San Cimtonano Si¬ 
ena * VoBen-a. Apartments in 
working FaMcna. oil * wine 
producing mam w«n poob 
Stem 2 6. Weekly rentals 
£286 ■ £ST6. Alto Pteiraoama. 
1 hr Florence. 30 mmo Lucca 
VI] las close beach with o™*8 
pmay beach ctito + 0001 
2 ■ 10. weekly rentals *186 - 
£760 Also 2 centre will* intend 
as aU Bridgeware villas. Bra 
chure tjoi ass 60i i 

LOW Fares worldwide - USA. 
N/S America. Auwrana. Far 
Eali. Alnra Airline Apf’d Art 
Trairaie. 08 Margarrt Sirert. 
Wl 071 680 292B ■ Visa ACtepi 

TUNISIA For sunny days and 
Bvety mgtns in Hwnnanw. 
Wiw * jeroa. call Tuntston 
Travel Bureau 071373 ooil 

O^’ERSEASTRAML J 
Some abrouMfd schedule 

lltghls when booked Ihraugh 
non IAT A/ABT A tratei 

agencies mav not be catena 
by j bonding protection 

irhemr Therefore, readers 
Should consider Ihe necessity 

for independent Travel 
Insurance and should be 

uiHfwd inai they have uken 
ail prrcauiMM brforr 
entenog into travel 

arrangements 

UJL HOUDAYS 

AVAR. AUO KerotPOtoA & Hxmp 
$iead. lux serviced asu OBI 
431 3090. roa 081-059 0*22. 

CENTRAL LOHRON HolkUy apte 
071228 7168 Desaa* 43 
vfltolm Avenue. SW11 TO 

ORtSCOLL HOULE Hotel 200yU- 
gtc rms, £IIOf»w pjrual Bcvud. 
Apply 172 New Kent Hd. Lon¬ 
don S£l 4YT 071-703 0176 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1983 
The Church Commissioners have 
prepared a draff pastoral scheme 
providing tor ihr inrisvinn of 
redundancy of the Hite, church 
of the pariah of Sami CWhbert 
with Sami Paul. Gateshead <Dur¬ 
ham dlocesel and a draft redun- 
dancy scheme for the 
appropriation lo resutenliai use of 
the redundant church of Curiand 
All Saints i Bain and Webs dto 
cesei Copies of (hr Oran schemes 
may be obtained from (he Chum, 
CwWMMfO. 1 Mftlbtete. Lon¬ 
don SW1P 3J2 lo whom any rep- 
resrnuuon* should be sent wunm 
28 days of the MblicaUoa of uus 
nonce  

CHARtTN- COMM1SSJON 
Charily - The RWS 

Trust Greater London 
The Commissionero propose to 
malie an Order appoudmg trust¬ 
ees ol uw chants Cootes of the 
draft Order can be obUinM by 
sending a stamped addressed en¬ 
velope io Si Alban's House. 57-60 
KaymarkeL London 6W1V «QX. 
quoting refermce 279027. Otgcc- 
nona and sugeesoons can be sent 
Wdhih one monos from today 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Chanum 
1. RDS Centenary Fund 
2. Peter Lunt Scholarship Pme 
Fund 
The OomniHoom propose la 
make a Scheme for these Chart- 
Orv A copy of (he draft Scheme 
can be obtained by sending a 
stamped addressed envelope to St 
Alban's Houle. 57-60 
HaymartoL London SW2Y aqx 
quoting reference 155633- 
CDiLdnD Coramenlsor represen¬ 
tations can be made wirton one 
monlh I rom today 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
National Charily - 

The Sutton Housing Trust 
The Chanty Commissioners nave 
made a Scheme for Urn Charily 
Ooptos can be obtained front them 

St Alban'* House. 5760 
Haymarkrt. London SWtV 4QX. 
rrt:206807 A/1 LAi 

TRUSTEE .- ACTS j 
NOTICE a hereby given pursuant 
IOS27 of Ihe TRUSTEE AO. 1926 
that any person having a CLAIM 
aeninrt or an INTEREST in tne 
ESTATE M any rt Use deceased 
person's whose name*, addresses 
and oesrrrpuons are sel out oetow 
b herebs reauirea to send nar 
Urulars in writing -it his claim or 
(Merest to the person or persons 
mentioned in relation to the de¬ 
ceased person concerned before 
Ihe dale specified after which 
dote the estate of (he deceased 
will be dtetntHMcd b>- me personal 
representatives among Ihe per¬ 
sons entitled thereto ha vino re 
gard only to the claims and in¬ 
terests of which they have had 
notice.  
Name of Deceased: Margaret 
Elba Brooke Addm* Park View 
Nursing Home. B50M Park Road 
Leeds tfotmerty of 51 Talbot 
Grove. Roundhay Leeds) De¬ 
scription Secretary t Retried! 
Dale ol Death: 12th June 1990 
Name of Executors. Arthur Gra¬ 
ham Suoden Tttnathy VoUans 
Name and addres 01 Peron to 
whom Notice of claims arc to be 
rtven: J H. MBner A Son uef: 
TV) 06 Park Place. Leeds LSI 
r>i n Date on or before which no¬ 
nce of claims moot be given: 18U> 
Setxemoer 199a 

Name of Deceased: Minnie 
SvimmetsrtU. Addreor. 90 
Rookwooa Avenue. Leeds LS9 
ONL Description. Widow. Date 
of Death: SU, June 1990. Name of 
Executors- Timothy voiiant 
Kenneth Hague. Name and ad¬ 
dress of peron to whom Notice of 
claims are to be given J-H Mil 
oer A Son fief TV». 46 Park 
Place. Leeds LSI 2U> Dale on or 
before which nonce of claims 
most be given: 18th Sep I ember 
1990 

LEGAL NOTICES g 

PARSONAGE TRANSFORMERS 
LIMITED Registered manner 
13853B3. Nature of business. 
Manufacturers and Suppliers ol 
Transformer* Trade clasrilica 
Uchv Engineering and Allied Irv 
dtotnes'OTt Daleo< aopouument 
Of admuuswaove receivers. 5 
July 1990. Name of person ap¬ 
pointing the administrative re¬ 
ceivers West Midland* Enterprise 
Board (Inveatmemsi Ud. 
Ronald Stanley Harding and Mar¬ 
lin Lloyd Joint AdminMraUve Re¬ 
ceivers ORice holder nos- 2123 
and 2073 ot Panned Kerr Forster 
& Partners. Regent House. Os 
tan Avenue. Nottingham NGS 
IAZ_ 

BARTFELD WHITWORTH 
COMMODITIES LIMITED 

•IN RECEIVERSHIP, 
NOTICE »S HEREBY GIVEN pur- 
suant to Section 4«<2i of the Insol 
vency Act ,986. that a Meeting ot 
the Unsecured Creditors ot tne 
above named Company wib be 
held ai the office* of Robton 
Rhode* 186 Oty Road. London 
on the 7 day of August 1990 at 
10.50 am. for Ihe purpose of hav¬ 
ing laid before it a ropy of me 
report prepared by Ihe Admlnl*- 
trame Receivers under section 
08 of Uie said Aci The meeting 
may. If he thinks HI. esiobUsn a 
creditors' committee to exernse 
the functions conferred on by or 
under Ihe Act 
Creditors are only entitled lo vote 
H: 
a tney have delivered to us ai the 
address Shown above no later 
than 12.00 hours on me biritness 
day before me meeting, written 
detail* ot the debts they claim to 
be due. and the claim has been 
duly admitted under Ihe pros! 

a of the Insolvency Runs 
1986 ana 
b. there has been lodged with us 
any proxy which Ihe creditor in¬ 
tends to use on hte behalf 
rawed ums 6 day of Juty 1990 
RWJ Long and NH Cooper 
Joim Administrative Receivers 

ROCHE AND SONS LIMITED 
(IN RECOVERSHIPi 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN PUT- 
soanl to Section oee» of tne insol¬ 
vency Act 1986. that a Meeting ot 
the Unsecured Creditors of the 
above named Company will be 
held at the offices of Rooson 
Rhode*. 186 City Road. London 
on the 7 day of August 1990 at 
IO JO am. tot uie purpose ot has • 
Ing laid before It a copy oi the 
report prepared by the Adminis¬ 
trative Receivers under section 
48 of the said Art. The meeting 
may. if he thinks m establish a 
rredtun- cocnimuec to exercise 
the functions conferred on oy or 
under the Act 
Creditors are only entlbed to vote 
U: 
a they have delivered lo us al the 
address shown above, no later 
than 12.00 hours Oh the Business 
day before the meeting, written 
details ot the oeots they claim to 
be due. and the claim nas been 
duly admitted under the provi¬ 
sions ol the insolvency Rules 
1986 and 
b. there ha* been lodged with us 
any proxy which the creditor in¬ 
tend* to use on his nehall 
Deled this 6 das- ol July 1999 
RWJ Long and NH Cooper 
Joriil Admuusirailvr Receiver* 

NOTICE OF MEETING OF 
CREDITORS 

LEISURE RESTAURANTS LTD 
■IN ADMINISTRATIS £ 

RECEIVERSHIP' _ 
NOTICE B HEREBY GWEN in 
pursuance ol Section 48 ottheJn- 
solvency Art. 1986. thai a meet 
tog of Ihe creditors ol teoriu 
named company wltl oe heM at 
the offices ol Arthur Andersen* 
Co.. 1 Surrey Street London 
WC2R 2NT on Tuesday Ihe 31V 
day ol July 1990 «t 1200ntn for 
Uie puroose or having anaccouni 
laid before them dtowinq the 
events leaning up to «•« wp*™; 
mew of the Joint Administrative 
Receiver*, the manner In whirii 
the admuitstrame receivership 
ha* been conducted aiVO me Prop¬ 
erty of the company disposed oi 
and aIIMBTHUg any exntonaltoh 
mat may be ghen by me Jon*1 
Administrative Recetvers 
Creation whose claims are whol¬ 
ly secured are not entitled to at 
tend or be rtwetecacd al the 
merting A person is enitlted to 
vote at me meeting only ■ lw has 
given to the Receiver*, not later 
tnan 12.00 hours on the businras 
day-before the aooie day Ux*0 
lot ihe mceUng- details in wriima 
of the debt that he ciaum in br 
due to him Irom Uie company 
and thb claim has heed duly ad 
milted by me Receiver* A credi 
toe emitted fo anrnd and vote at 
the above meeting may arpoini a 
proxy or proxies lo .tneno and 
vole instead of mm sum Pros* to 
be lodged wim the Administrative 
Receiver prior to the mewing 
A cony ol the reran to « ™ 
before the meeting rt creditor* by 
the Attminisiranve Htcrners b 
available upon written requeri to 
M Fishman at The aoove eoarrtv 
Dated inn KXn da* ol Jut* l9«o 
M Fntunan 
Joml An m, rum-all ue Receiver* 

LEGAL NOTICES 

pv THE MATTER OF THU 
lYSiOlVENCY ACT 1986 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
SAXON BUNDS LIMITED 

NOTICE t HEREBY GIVEN Pur 
niant to Section 98 of ine tns« 
vency Art 1986 tna, a Meeting M 
the credHon of me shove named 
Comw htft hr Mto at a 
Chari rrnouse Souare. London 
ECIM BEN on 30m July 1990 at 
12 00 noon fix the purpose* men 
uonro m Section 99 « «*d of the 
raid Art. 
NOTTS IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that Maurice ftaymeiid 
Doriinrton. FtPA of « 
CnancrhouH- Souare. London 
ECIM 8CN h appemMl u an a* 
meouattflrd tnsoheno PraetBio- 
nrr purauato to SN«on 9812> to) 
of Ihe *aid Art who wUl furntah 
CrnUton with such information 
as they may rewire. 
Dated ms SOi day of July 1990 
By Order of ihe Board 
A P fitorry. tKmror _ 

HG PROPERTY 
INVESTMENTS LIMITED 
Ho member* iMtddaUonl 

Company number 1866*37 
NOTICE TO THE CBEDtlpRS 
OF HG PROPERTY INVEST¬ 

MENTS LIMITED 
On6 July 1990 ihe company wa* 
placed to members' vofunfary itg- 
mdatioc, ana Alan Bar (Man 
Jamieson of Price Waterhouse. 
28 Orumsheuah Ganlen* Edfn- 
burgh EH9 7RN wa» appotofed 
TtTiriiif*~ by the shareholder*. 
The nouidatgr one* noOce pursu¬ 
ant to Rum 4.XBZA of me m*M- 
vency Rules 1986 inai um> 
ccNMioni of the company must 
sent details, tn writing, of any 
ciaim against me company to the 

hduMUtor. at Ihe above.addms 
oy 24 Auoum 1990 which r* the 
Iasi day for proving claims The 
liquidator ateogn-e* not Ire that he 
win then make a iidm toetnaurioa 
to creditor* and that a creditor 
who does oof make a nam, by the 
dale mentioned will not be includ¬ 
ed in the dtstrt&uoon. 
The company is able to pay all ns 
known credhon in ItdL 
9 July 1990 
Alan Rae Dutetef Jamfeson 

rnoGHr consultants 
LIMITED 

ftn members Hgufdauaol 
Company number 930378 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF FREIGHT CONMJLTANTS 

LIMITED 
On 6 July 1990 the company was 
Maced Ln member*' voluntary tut 
indatun ana Alan Rae Dauitf 
Jamieson ol pnee Waterhouse. 
28 Dromsbeugh Gardens. Etttn 
burgn EH 5 7RN was appointed 
boudalor by tne shareholders. 
The Uguxlalor give* notice pursu¬ 
ant to Rule 4.I82A oi Ihe insot 
vency Rules 1986 thai the 
creditor* of the company tmai 
send details, in willing, of any 
rlaim against me company to me 
liquidator, at Ihe above addrem 
oy 34 August 1990 which is the 
tasf day for nrovtng clients The 
iKiuMlMor abo «vr* notice ttul he 
wUl Chen make a final trisiribuliot, 
to rreditors and that a credilor 
who does not make a claim by the 
dale mentioned will not be tndua- 
ed to the munbutton 
The company i* able to pay ail Ks 
known creuturs in full. 
9 July 1990 
Alan Rae DaUM Jameson 
LtQWdMOf 
HUNT1NC SHOOTING LIMITED 

Un member* iMiudatloni 
Company number 1228134 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF HUNTING SHOOTING 

LIMITED 
OnO July J 9oo me company wds 
placed in mnnoerv vouintary ng 
moatton ana Alan Rae Dotaet 
Jamieson of Price Water novae. 
28 Orumtheugh Oanlen* Edui 
burgi, eh3 7RN wa* appottued 
UQuKiaior by ihe snarenotoery 
The inuMWor give* notice dutsu 
ant to Rule 4 I82A of Die Insol 

_ Rule* 1986 that the 
creditor* of ihe company must 
send cteiafb. in writing, of any 
damn aoalnsl the company to the 
Hqutdaior. at Ihe above address 
by 24 August 1990 which Is the 
last day for provtng claims. The 
iNUidaioraUo gives noltee that he 
win Ihen make a final dislnriuuon 
lo creditor* ami that a credi bar 
who does not make a ctatm by the 
dale mentioned win not be includ¬ 
ed in the dhtrtbuttewL 
The company is able to pay ati Us 
known creditor* In full. 
9 Juty 1990 

■ iiyMe-inr 

HUNTING INDUSTRIAL 
LIMITED 

rtn members HquMattonl 
Company number 992036 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF HUNTING INDUSTRIAL 

LIMITED 
On6 July 1990 the company was 
placed in member*' voluntary uq 
iddadon and Alan Rae- Dafzlet 
Jamieson of Price Waterhouse. 
28 Dromsbeugh Garden*. Ed In 
burgh EH3 trn wa* appotnled 
Uuuldator by me shareholders 
The uauldator ghes notice PUTSU 
am to Rule 4 182A « ihe insol¬ 
vency Rules 1966 mat the 
creditor* of ihr company must 
send details, in writing, of any 
claim against the company to Die 
iktuidairt ai the above address 
for 24 August 1990 which t* the 
la* day lor prov ing dams The 
llqiadaUN abo give* nonce that he 
will then make a final distribution 
io credilcr* and dial a creditor 
who does tun make a claim to the 
date mentioned will not be inctud 
ed in the dbintHinon 
The company n able to pay aU its 
Known creditor* in lull. 
9 July 1990 
Alan Rae Darnel Jamieson 

IN THE MATTER OF 
W1UMCRES LIMITED Trading 

As SNAPSHOP 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
In accordance with Rule 4.106 of 
the insolvency Rules 1986 notice 
is hereto given Oval I. Stephen 
Daniel Swaocn. FCA. a Licensed 
insolvency Pracuuoner of 
Messrs Leonard Curts & Co . 30 
Eastbourne Terrace. London W2 
(as. was appointed Uoufdator of 
me above company to U» mem¬ 
bers and creditor* on uih Juty 
1990. 
Dated Uus l llh day of July 1990 
Stephen Darnel Sw**en. FCA. 
Liquidator- Leonard Ourte* A Co . 
Chartered Accountants. PO Box 
BS3.30 Eastbourne Terrace. Lon 
don WJ 6LF__ 

IN THE MATTER OF 
GHAPHBLOCX LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 . 
in accordance wuh Rule a 106 ol 
Ihe Insolvency Rule* 1986 notice 
is hereby ghen that I. Pefer 
Schoti-V Dunn. FCA a Licensed 
Insolvency Pracuboner W 

Latham Crnmey A Dans. 39 
Park Sir eel London W1Y 3«C 
was appointed Uaiuddlor ol ihe 
above Company to the member* 
and credilor* on nil, July 1990. 
Doled ihis inn July 1990 
PS Dunn. FCA Liquidator 
Latham cnossley A Davis 
Vt Park Street 
London W1Y 3HG 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

Of JUSTICE 
NO 003285 OF 1990 

IN COMPULSORY 
LIQUIDATION 

GRAN DBASE SERVICES 
LIMITED 

T/A CHEZ CLAUDtE 
Of 27 Gloucester Place. 

London wih 3PB 
_ John Conn Mannto BItnto of 
Cor* GuUy. Sheuey House. 3 No¬ 
ble Siren. London EC2V 7DQ. 
HEREBY OrVC NOTICE Oval I 
have been duty appointed lmu- 
dator ot Uw above named Compa¬ 
ny by foe Secretary of Stale on 
Monday 23 June 1990 
All person* having in their posses¬ 
sion any of the assets of ihe com¬ 
pany mux aether them to me. 
and all debts due to me company 
nuof oe paid lo me 
QredHor* who have noi yet prove 
thrtr dents must forward lheir 
Proofs of Debt io me 
Dated (Ms IIU, day of July 1990 
John Colin Manmn Bishop 
LkniKUtor 

LEGAL NOTICES 

BRITANNIC FINANCE TRLST 
LIMITED 

■In member* iipuuuuion' 

Company number J177vs 

NOTICE. TO THE CREDITORS 
OF BRITANNIC FINANCE 

TRUST LIMITED 
On 6 July 1990 |hp company was 
Wared «f» membrri ‘«dfuncar* «o- 
Itioauon and Alan Rae Oatael 
Jamieson or Price waieriioute. 
28 DnuiBheugn Gardens. Edin¬ 
burgh tH) TRN was appomlcd 
iiauuutor by Ihe shareholders. 
The iKiuriamr one* not ire emrvu 
am fo pm# 4.982A of me irwh 
vency Rules 1986 mat tor 
cradUors of the company must 
send details, to wriiinu. of any 
claim against Ihr company to ihr 
liquidator, ai ihe above address 

to 2* Augusi 1990 whirn n> ine 
last day for proving claims The 
lioufdatoralsoqave* notire ihai he 
win then make a final doinbuiwii 
lo rrednom and Uvai a credilor 
Wiw does nrt ntabe a claim to (he 
dale meniioiied win noi oe includ¬ 
ed m the disinbuitoi, - 

Thr company is aHe io nay aims 
Known creditor* in fun 
9 July 1990 
Alan Rae Darnel Jamieson 
LMukMor 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1996 
GAINSTEP LIMITED 

Notice IS hereby ghen. Durvuani 
to Section 96 of the taotirncy 
An 1986. that a Meeting of Ihe 
Creation of me above named 
Camaany B Hi w neM ai The 
Rimov Chib. 49 Hal lam Street. 
London wi on 31 July i9*Oai 
11 30 am for ine purpose* men¬ 
tioned in Sections 99. lOO and 
101 of the said Art 

AIIM of thr names and addresses 
of Ihe Company's creditors will 
pe avaflaMe for Inspection free of 
charge ai Remo House. 310-312 
Rrgem Slrcrl. London Wl be¬ 
tween Id CO a m. and 4.00 p.m 
ao from 27 July 1940. 
Proxies io be used ai Ihe mertmg 
must be lodged al me Requiem) 
Office of the Company situated al 
Remo House. 310312 Regent 
Street. London W1R 5AJ not lal 
rr ihao 12 noon on Ihe SO July 
1090 
Dated 12 July 1990 
H. Godfrey. Director 

HUNTING STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY LIMITED 

<m member* uoutoalioni 
Company number 468003 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF HUNTING STEAMSHIP 

COMPANY LIMITED 
On 6 July 1990 the company was 
placed m members' voluntary uq 
ufdalton and Alan Rae OaiTiel 
Jamieson of Pnce Waterhouse. 
28 PruniilWMbli Garden*. Edin¬ 
burgh EH3 TRN was appointed 
liquidator by Ihe shareholder*. 
The HauKtatot gives notire pursu¬ 
ant to Rule 4 1B2A Ol Ihe Insol 
venry Rules 1966 ihal the 
rredHors of the company muM 
send detalh. m wnims of any 
Claim againsl the camoany to ihe 
IMUMlator. at Ihe above address 
by 24 Augua 1990 which ts Ihe 
Iasi day for proving claims The 
Inladator also ipves notice IhM ne 
will (hen make a final anulbution 
to creditor* and rhai a creditor 
who does noi make a claim by Ihe 
oair menuoraeu wM not be inrlud 
ed in the distribution 
The company n. aMe to pay all ns 
known creditors In full 
9 July 1990 
Alan Rae Daniel Jamfeson 
UquidaioT 

TRILLS iHEATING) LIMITED 
■In member* ligutdatloni 

Company luuimer 218200 
NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
Of TRILLS iHtATINGl LIMITED 
Ono July 199(1 me company was 
placed in members- voluntary in 
lunation ana Aian Rae Dalziel 
Jamieson ot Pnce Waterhouse. 
28 Orumsheugn Cardens Earn 
Burgh EH3 TRN was appoanled 
i la in oai or by ine shareholders 
The nqiuaaloi ones notice pursy 
ant to Rule 4.1S2A of the Insol¬ 
vency Ride* 1986 lhai Ihe 
creditors of (he company musi 
send details, in writing, of any 
claim against Ihe company lo thr 
itQUiaator. al Ihe above address 
by 24 August 1990 which n Ihe 
law day for proving claims The 
Uauldator also gives notice thai he 
will then make a dual distribution 
to creditors ana ihal a creditor 
who don noi make a cram to i he 
dale mentioned will noi be Lnrtud 
ed in Ihe dfstrtburion. 
Thr company t* able lo pay all lb 
known creditors in full 
9 July 1990 
Alan Rae Datelel Jamieson 
| iq.eitem. 

HUNTING FUEL DISTRIBUTION 
LIMITED 

■In member* nauldnUoni 
Company number: 1417009 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF HUNTING FUEL 

OfSTRTBUTtON LIMITED 
On 6 July 1990 ihr company was 
placed In member*' voluntary uq 
uhtaUon and Alan Rae Darnel 
Jamieson ol Price walrrhouse. 
28 Dromwwugh Gardens. Edm- 
burgh EH3 Trn was anpomied 
inuldaioc to me snarenoloerk 
The nqiauauM give* nonce puisr 
am to Rule 4 182A ol Uie Insrt 
vency Rule* 1986 dial Uie 
crMKora of the company muM 
send details, in wniing ol any 
claim against the comnany lo the 
liquidator ai me above address 
By 24 Augusi 1990 which 1* Ihe 
law -day tor nrountt claims The 
uquidaiof alsoonies noucr thai ne 
will then make a final dmnbulion 
io creditor* and inai a credilor 
who doe* noi maye a claim to me 
dale menuoneo will noi Oe includ¬ 
ed in the distribution 
The company o ante lo nay all its 
known creditors. In lull. 
9 July 1990 
Alan Rae Dalziel Jamieson 
LHUMWtor 

FRETOIL (LONDON' LIMITED 
(til member* llouidauon) 

Company number. 964319 
NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 

OF FRETOIL 'LONDON) 
LIMITED 

On 6 Juty 1990 foe romonnv was 
placed in member?' voluntary Ita- 
utdation and Alan Rae Datael 
Jamieson of Price Waterhouse. 
28 orumsheugf Garden*. Ldttv 
burgn EH3 7rn was appoinwd 
liquidator to ihe shareholder* 
The llqiddalor give* nouce pursu¬ 
ant to Rule 4.182A of the insot 
vency Rides 1986 that Uie 
creditors of the company must 
send details, in willing, of any 
claim arataai Ltvr company to tne 
liquidator, at the aoeir addreta 
by 24 Angus 1990 whicn B Ihe 
last day for proving rlamu. The 
tMiadator also gives notice that ne 
wHI then make a final distribution 
io creditor* and that a creditor 
who does no* maw a claim o> me 
dale mentioned will noi oe includ¬ 
ed in thr dtstribuuon 
Thr company i> abir to pay an ns 
known credilor* in lull 
9 July 1990 
Alan Rae Dalziel Jamieson 
Liquidator 

OCEAN WIDE SUBMERSIBLE 
SERVICES LIMITED 

iln members liquidation' 
Company number 1175864 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF OCEANWIDC .SUBMERS¬ 

IBLE SERVICES LIMITED 
On 6 July 1990 ihe company was 
piaetd In members' voluntary ua- 
uidauon and Alan Rae Dalziel 
Jamieson of Price waierhouse. 
28 Drumsheugh Garden*. Edin¬ 
burgh EH3 TRN was appofntad 
uauldator by the shareholders 
The Hauktator tfvea notice tana 
ant to Rule 4.IB2A of ihe msrt- 
rency Rules I9B6 lhai UW 
creditor* of the company must 
send details, h, writing, of any 
claim against the company to the 
liquidator, al the aboir address 
by 24 August 1990 which bite 
last day for Droving claims. The 
Uauldator also gives notice lhai he 
will then make a final dBintaition 
to creditors and that a creditor 
who does not make a claim to the 
date mentioned win noi be includ¬ 
ed In ihe distribution. 
Thr company « able to pay all Its 
known creditors In lull 
9 July 1990 
Alan Rae Darnel Jamieson 
LMUIdator 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OF 
GRAPH BLOCK LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY' ACT i486 
Notice la hereby gnen lhai ihe 
creddora of ihe awne named 
company, whicn is bring volun¬ 
tarily wound UP. are required on 
or before Tuesday, am Srpirm 
bet. 1940. to vend in lheir full 
Chntnan and surnames. Ihtnr ad¬ 
dresses and descriptions, full par 
I Tulare of ibetr debts or claims 

And Uw names ana addresses ol 
lheir Solicitors of any to Ihr un 
oemtgtHrd P S Dunn FCA of 
Lamam Crassiey A Dam. 39 
Pbrk Strrrf London W|V 3HC 
ihr Liquidator of me said Compa- 
n>. and. U so requirrd by Notice 

tn wnung from Ihr sod LiquKta 
tar. are. personally or by men So- 

Htiion. Id rome in and prmr 
ihnr ocms or rtaiim ai such imw 
and piaCv as shafi be spenned in 
sum nonce or in default thereof 
they win or mriuded from the 
benefit of any distribution made 
before such debts are proved. 
Daiea nth juty iw 

PS Dunn. Liquidator 

STRACHAK BROTHERS 
LIMITED 

■ In member* bauKMilon, 
Company number 403302 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
Or STRACHAN BROTHERS 

LIMITED 
On 6 July 1990 the company wax 
pfared in member*- voluntary Ua 
uidauon and ALan Rae Datflel 
janneson of Price Writm-notae. 
28 Dramsnrugn Quonn. Enin 
Hindi CMS 7RN was appmnled 
Uauidawr to ihr snarenokie, * 
The tiguidalor givey nmirr pursu¬ 
ant io Rule 4 1B2A oi Ihe Insol¬ 
vency Rule* IQBo Ihal Ihe 
rretblor* of the rompai>y musi 
send details, lit wrlling. of any 
claim against Ihe company lo the 
liquidator ji me a6a,e address 
by 24 Augusi 1990 Mhlrn ■* the 
last day for proving rtaims. fw 
bouidaior also giv r* nonce mm he 
wHJ ihen make a Irnat dtsinoution 
lo rrMilor* and Ihal a rredilcu- 
wnodoes not make a rtatm bv ihe 
dale mentioned win noi oe includ¬ 
ed in ihr tstonoouon 
The company e ante lo pjv dll its 
known creditors hi lull 
9 July 1990 
Alan Rae Damn janue*oii 
Uqiudator 

MALT HOLtsC COMPANY 
'WELSHPOOL' LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY. GtV CN Our 
suani to Section ai oi me invol 
xenry Art 198o Inal J Mrenna oi 
ihe credilor* rt ihe above named 
Company will oe held ai The Pal 
are Hotel. 31 Great Cumberland 
Plate. Marble Aren London wi. 
on Tuesday 24lh Julv 1990 al 
12 QO noon lor IV purpose* pro 
tided lor in Senion ob rt v-q. 
A Hsl of [tie name* and addresses 
ol meabOveCompany'sCrediiees 

can or inspected al Ihr offices of 
Latham Cross!ev 6 Davis. 39 
Pari Street. London WIY 3HC 
Driven uw hours ot lOOO am 
and 4 00 pm on thr Iwr> business 
day* preceding Uw meeting rt 
Creditor* 
Dated the 61h Julv 1990 
George Noel Linvoin Lillie 
Director 

NOTICE ON INTENDED 
DIVIDEND 

INSOLVENCY RULES 1980 
RULE 1] 2 .Ai 

In Die High Court 
No 4364 OF IQHH 

In Ihe mailer oi Phillip Andrew 
Broom ilormerl* in parmeisnip 
with another trading as tiroiMl 

BuMiv 
I Mefvyn Lawrenre Hw <n 
Ltdura Hnusr 250 kmv->iurv 
Road Londnr VW1 (IRS r"*l"- 
Ol Phillip Anarew BnM.m ner.-n. 
qne m il ire lhd< VI IS HllelKI>-l1 t" 
diYijre a diviaena in lh>- jiwi- 
maiir* Any • rednoi »nu vvishi- 
lo th- included in ihe di< iqeuu r. 
reuuvred lo tarn no details ut mw 
claim to Uw Trvrilee in wniinv 
wHhar 2t days cm me dale nereot 
Ol or excluded from the Pit idend 
Dated llti* 12 day ot July 1990 
Mrivyn L Rose. Trusire 

Nonce of meeting 
ol creditor* 

pursuant lo section 98 
oi Uw insolvency Ad 986 

EOBRIDCE LIMITED 
Company No 2190663 

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN pur 
suani lo Section 98 rt the insol 
vency Art 1906 that a Mrrtlnool 
ttw Creditors rt the above named 
Company will be held al The Lon- 
don Metronoie Hotel. 22S 
Edgware Road. London Wl UU 
on Tuesday the 24 day of July 
1990 al iwo o'clock in Ihe alter 
noon, lor the purpose ot Having a 
full statement or ihe position of 
the Company's affairs together 
with a List ol lh« Creditors ol Ihe 
Company and the estimated 
amount of toHi claims- laid be¬ 
fore them and for me purpose if 
thougni 111 oi nominating a Liqui 
daior alto rt appointing a Liquid- 
non Commidiv Form* ol prosy 
are enclosed herewith Prosu-* io 
be used ai Ihe Meeting must or 
lodged with ine Company at us 
Registered Office at 5rd Flooi 
South Tennyson House 159 161 
Gi Portland Strvei Lonaonwir. 
SFD ran eartiei man 12 0O on ihr 
business day before uw- Meeting 
Raymond Keene oi Malvern 6 
Co Tennyson House isa 163 
Gi Pontano street London Win 
SFD is a verson qualified fo an as 
M. ,cnati-ency sraolionei in refa 
I Kin to the Company wno will 
durma tne penoa orinre ihe lav 
of ine Meennu furnish credilor* 
freed ■.heio, ~iin such mlorma 
non concerning the Company's 
affair* as mey mav reasonably 
require 
OR being a place in Ihe reirvanl 
locality 
NOTICE t& ALSO GIVEN Ihal for 
Ihe purpose of voting. Secured 
Creditor* musi i unless ihey sur- 
rendi-i then secumyi lodge at the 
said Regwicred Office of ihr Com¬ 
pany before the Meeting. » state¬ 
ment giving particular* of lheir 
Seemly, ine date when ll was 
given, and uw value al which 11 ts 

Doled 13 July 1990 
By Order of ihe Board 
of Director* 
Edmond O’Connor. Director 

NOTICE OF MEETING OF 
CREDITORS 

HIT2 SNOOKER CLUBS LTD 
UN ADMINISTRATIVE 

RECEIVERSHIP' 
NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN In 
pursuance of Senion as of Ihe In- 
sohmey Act. 1986. inai a meet 
mg of ihe credilor* « me above 
named company will be held al 
■he offices of Arthur Andersen A 
Co. 1 Surrey Si reel London 
WC2R 2NT on Tuesday Ihe 31*1 
day rt July iRooqi ionoam tor 
Hu purpose oi net mu ,n account 
bud betore inenv showing ,he 
eveni* leading un lo (he aporwii 
mem of the K>mi Adnumsfrafive 
Receivers, ihe manner In whicn 
the aamlmstrall'-e receiversnip 
has been conducted and me prop¬ 
erty rt the company disposed of. 
and of nearing any enpianalinn 
mat may be given by me Joint 
Atlnunnlraliv-e Receiver* 
Creditors whose claim* are whol¬ 
ly secured are not mulled lo at¬ 
tend or be represented al me 
meeting. A person l* entitled lo 
vote ai ihe meeting only ii he has 
given to ihe Receivers, not laier 
man ,2 CO tours on the Mmnesa 
day before tnr above day fixed 
foe the meeting, details in wniing 
of the debt Uvai he rtaims to oe 
due to him from ihe comnany. 
ard thn claim has been duly ad¬ 
mitted by the Receiver*, a credi 
lor niliUed to allend and vote at 
the above meeting may appoint a 
proxy or proxies to auend and 
vote instead of rum. such proxy » 
be lotfoed with Ihe Administrative 
Receiver prior to the meeting. 
A copy of llw report lo be laid 
before me meeting of creditors by 
me Administrative Receivers is 
available upon written request to 
M Fishman a, 'ha above address. 
Dated »W* lOfh day of July 1990 
M Fishman 
joint Admintstrabv r Receivers 

Confined ao page 31 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2231 

ACROSS 
] Sheep pen (4) 
3 Prepare oneself (5) 
8 Egypt irrigauoD pivot (7) 

10 Further down (5) 
11 Tie up (4) 
12 Smile (4) 
13 Fish ovary (3) 
15 Wanton cruelty 
writer (7,2.4) 
17 Pursue (3) 
19 Slaughter^) 
20 Target (4) 
23 NZ Dative (5) 
24 Share trading (7) 
IS Phase (5) 
26 Coterie {4) 

DOWN 
1 Gay ]920's girl (7) 
2 Circuit (4) 
4 Wood fragment (8) 

5 Cringe (5) 
6 Russian emperor (4) 

.7 Ice up (6) 
9 Resolute stance (4,5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2230 

14 Turncoat (8) 
15 Frenchwoman (6) 
.16 Not gregarious (7) 

18 Fourpenny silver coin (5) 
21 Light toboggan (4} 
22 Shoe cord (4) 

MUJV ivnv 

ACROSS: 1 Samuel Peovs 9 Upbraid 10 Gored 11 By 13 Wes 16 Lava 
17 Laivn* ifSSf afSSid 21 Motion 22 Up to 23 fatal 25 Bus 
28 Loony 29 Primula 30 Under duress 
DOWN- 2 Amble 3 Utah 4 Lode 5 Edgy 6 Yardarm 7 Judiciously 
8Edward Elgar 12 Lentil X4Sly JSOnnolu 19 Letdown 20 And 
24 Hours .25 Byre 26 Spud 27 Bier 



Media 

Find time for the 
big picture show 

Arguments aired in the Lords for where the problems are and what migt 
hardening-up definition* ©f he done about them. On cflyuimmcnti 
broadcasting “doc impartial- issues, should we and oshers adopt a “n 
itv” mnsritute a flniw nn- rearets" policy and, if so, just what doe 

Arguments aired in the Lords for 
bardening-up definitions of 
broadcasting “due impartial¬ 
ity” constitute a quite un¬ 

necessary attempt to dose a stable door. 
The horse has not only bolted, it is also 
hobbled. This is not of itself a natural by- 
blow of rapid broadcast expansion; 
plurality of programming should logi¬ 
cally lead to greater forthrightness across 
the board. Lord Orr-Ewing, pressing for 
added restraint, himself acknowledged 
the point, only to draw back: “It could be 
that in five or ten years time, there will 
be enough channels to gel overall 
balance, but it will be a long time before 
SO per cent of the market is not in 
existing hands.” So perhaps tighten the 
screw one last time. 

Yet, in practice, pressure of existing 
competition, combined with the steady 
buffeting broadcasters have received 
from A Question of Ulster (1972), 
through Real Lives (198S) and on to 
Death on the Rock (1988), has already led 
existing hands to favour quick-fix news 
ai the expense of the sort of current 
affairs that most worries Lord Orr-Ewing 
and his supporters. - x 

There is no com- 
plaint here against KHl l A I 
the daily diet for 
what it is. Indeed, ' 
the best of the basic Dmom \1 
bulletins, the BBCs Drlall Y 
Six O’Clock News, __ 
is usually a model of 
uncluttered clarity. On a more extended 
plain, both Channel 4 News and 
Newsnight are increasingly nerving 
themselves to move beyond the day's 
obvious agenda, and add an oblique 
interest and insight. Yet seeing, say, John 
Simpson manfully trying to do justice to 
the complexities of some part of turbu¬ 
lent eastern Europe in a few sketched 
minutes reminds us how rarely today’s 
viewers are allowed to stop and stare. As 
a consequence, reportage of the crum¬ 
bling of the communist bloc has been less 
vividly peopled than was earlier work 
from Vietnam or Biafra. 

Most of aU, the occasional large-scale 
primetime plunge into a major topic 
seems now to elude television broad¬ 
casters. There is no shortage of topics, 
beyond the Grand European Debate that 
probably will now occur in the wake of 
the Ridley soul-searching. Often report¬ 
ing of the new shape of eastern Europe 
settles back into the simple-minded 
reassurance that “western capitalism is 
winning". If so. at what cost to the self- 
liberated; and should they simply be 
expected to stew in the complexities of 
their victory? Then, on the domestic 
level, the degree of disrepair in our 
infrastructure bubbles up in news item 
after news item, but could stand the sort 
of long look that tries to quantify just 

Brian Wenham 

where the problems are and what might 
be done about them. On environmental 
issues, should we and others adopt a “no 
regrets" policy and, if so, just what does 
that mean, bow is it to be priced and paid 
for? 

The large-scale project is, in part, out 
of fashion because of the degree of 
broadcast risk involved. The producer erf* 
such programmes is like a conductor 
dying to steer an under-rehearsed band 
through an as yet unproven piece. There 
will be discordant notes, some wrongly 
played. Hence a preference for the sort of 
pre-cooked fore of which Weekend 
World made such a speciality, where the 

'analytical boiling served to drain debate 
of all taste and flavour, the easier to 
read) safe harbour. But whoa issues are 
hotly contested then the heat should be 
visible on screen, no more so than when 
they concern our local futures, as wen as 
our place in the world. 

There is no serious shortage of existing 
hands willing to take cm the task, and 
give the sort of devotion to major aspects 
of public policy that football commands 
almost routinely. True, those proven 

, veterans, Day, Ken- 
LJX-'&PmS, “fid* and Kee are 

now effectively re- 
moved from front- 

broadcasting. 
a**1*a*v« But the Dimbleby ennam &mily offers two 
- candidates who 

would doubtless 
scrap for the privilege; and behind them 
are many others who would pitch in, if 
only to question the growing assumption 
of a Dimbleby broadcasting dynasty. 

It win be said, too, that audience 
response will not measure vp to the 
highest levels, perhaps a c >uple of 
million on either BBC2 or C lannd 4, 
maybe five million on BBC) oi ITY. But 
these are the sorts of numtere most 
newspaper circulation managers would 
at up and beg for. That is ano her good 
reason for broadcasters not to s ay on the 
sidelines. "Existing hands" have no 
reason to leave the best tunes to the press. 
Tbcira is stiU a commanding position. . Of course, any such programme, 

forcefully produced will be 
found by some to hav: kinks in 
it, to tilt this way or iftat. There 

is an added potential foremba rassment 
in that these are not neat issues as 
between parties; they cross psrty lines, 
which makes possible participants — 
pace Nicholas Ridley—nervous to speak 
out. That is the producer’s hea lache. As 
to headaches felt by others, tl e answer 
lies in present and future ti ne, as it 
always has. Broadcasting is a daily 
business. There is time en nigh for 
rebuttal and follow-up, if not foday then 
tomorrow or in the days after. 

The foci that Stria Mus¬ 
lims could be running 
their own local radio 
or satellite television 

station in Britain within a few 
years, or that the Rev tan 
Paisley’s Democratic Union¬ 
ist Party could be advertising 
on television, is causing con¬ 
cern to the Bishop of 
Liverpool, the Right Rev 
David Sheppard. 

Bishop Sheppard is sound¬ 
ing a waning that the new 
freedom for religious 
broadcasting in the Broadcast¬ 
ing Bill is likely to be exercised 
by the more extreme groups, 
not necessarily Christian. 

He is making it clear that 
the Church of England, with 
its commitment to keep min¬ 
istries in all parts of the 
country, win simply not have 
the money to buy stations or 
advertise fredy. 

This issue of religious 
broadcasting has opened a 
wide schism between the 
bishop and some evangelical 
Christians, who regard his 
attitude as little short of 
“wet". 

Bishop Sheppard has been 
confronted by the formidable 
combination of the evangeli¬ 
cals who dislike his support 
for the ecumenical movement 
and others who are passionate 
about free market economics. 

So for the battle has gone to 
the opponents. 

The bishop and the Central 
Religious Advisory Council, 
which advises the Indepen¬ 
dent Broadcasting Authority 
(IBA) and the BBC and of 
which he is chairman, were 
opposed to religious organ¬ 
isations being able to own 
their own television and radio 
stations. 

In this, Bishop Sheppard is 
conservative. He bolds to the 
Rehhian principle that there 
should be a fair balance, 
carefully kept and monitored, 
representing religious bodies 
throughout the world. He 
aigues that this is not possible 
if religious bodies can use 
money to buy stations or 
advertising space. 

His opponents say that he is 
being too stuffy. Christians 
have to get off their knees and 
fight their good fight on the 
television screens. He does 
not believe they know the 
forces they are letting loose. 

The str ength of feeling was 
evident in the Lords com¬ 
mittee stage of the Broadcast¬ 
ing Bill last week. Baroness 
Cox warned that the advisory 
council's multi-faith approach 
could diminish the specifically 
Christian input into broad¬ 
casting. She also said that if 
the churches were not as foil as 
they should be, it might be 
because Angfaans in particu¬ 
lar found it increasingly diffi- 

Defending the faith: the Bishop of Liverpool 

STemun XENOAU. _ ._| ■ _« 
programmes and. all toe 
others/ 

Last-week Bishop Sheppard 
put, down "bis. own. amend¬ 
ments to control .advertising 
and admitted his fears. 
reality, will be that the main- 
fiTM> churches—which are, and 
are likely to be, stretched to 
the limit to maintain a min¬ 
istry throughout the country— 
are most unlikely to have 
substantial money to put into 
religious advertising. More 
marginal groups, which do BOt 
have such a network of min¬ 
istry, are more likely to have 
some wealthy supporters who 
would be willing to pul money 
into advertising.. 

“Some have dismissed as 
altogether unlikely the 
possibility of American-style 
religious advertising, which 
many have disliked raid have 
feft was extremely damaging 
to the cause of true religion 
and unworthy of it.' 1 am not 
so optimistic that it is such a 
simple matter. £ know that 
members of the committee [of 
the Broadcasting Bali] are very 
concerned at the idea of a free- 
for-aiL What about Northern 
Ireland if Ian Paisley and his 
church wish to mate religious 
advertisements? What about a 
wealthy Shi'ite Muslim? What 
about other extreme groups in 
an era. when refigibus fonati- 

erpool ^ cism is growing? 
“We can have but a small 

fist of religious bodies of 
which we disapprove. If the 

[||f ITC [the Independent Tele- 
-vision Commission, which is 

JL . to take over the. role of the 
IBA] tried to have a substan- 

. ^ tial.list, L fear that it would. 
■ U find iiselfbeing taken - tb 

court." 

Istbe'BiKli^fccm 

i press^freedotbty 

FOR nearly 20 years; Wijg* 
. Times, a New Yoiric&sri! 
monthly magazine, 
ageing flower people informed 

drug a- mb/of . 
anti-establishment - opuxj&n, 
advertisements for drug p®*, * 
pheroalia and market quota, 
tions of marijuana prices. - 

Buried on page 57v<j£ * 
recent issue . .was^abj: 
advertismeni placed byjfoe 
Seed Bank, a cataiogflerpro. 
duced by - a Dutch /- firm 
Specialising in selling 
Juana seeds. “We offer-top 
hybrids and pure strains fyjvt 
aU "over, the' worid,"-/ihe 

caution § 
Sheppard is worried that extremists may S p© 

buy TV stations, John Lewis reports gD^cj 

cult to attend a church they 
saw as increasingly secular 
and politicised. The sting, 
however, came in her revela¬ 
tion that at least six important 
prayer groups were praying 
that the council should not 
have influence over the new 
broadcasting set-up. A 
wounded bishop wondered 
what they had been told about 
the council He-said at least 
one third of its members were 
evangelicals themselves and 
evangelical broadcasters were 
indignant at the in-informed 
criticisms. 

Others, including the for¬ 
mer Conservative party chair¬ 
man, Lord Thomeycroft, 
rushed to the defence of the 

bishop and the council, but 
the reality, is that the bishop 
has lost his first skirmishes. 

After initial resistance, the 
government has agreed that 
suitable religious organ¬ 
isations, under strict con¬ 
ditions that there must not be 
“improper exploitation" or 
abuse of other religions, will 
be able to own non-domestic 
satellite stations, cable tele¬ 
vision and local radio stations. . 

The new battle, over ie* 
Egious advertising is not so 
dear cul Up to now there has 
been a complete bra. Soon 
there will be no restriction. 
Religious groups will be able 
to advertise on die new Chan¬ 
nel 3 (FTV) and Channel 5 

Baroness Cox accused 
the bishop of trying 
some kind of censor¬ 
ship. It was -also 

patronising — “1 am sure 
unintentionally" — to suggest 
that people were excessively 
gullible. 

Earl Parers, foe borne of¬ 
fice minister, shared the bish¬ 
op's concern there should not 
be abuse of religious advertis¬ 
ing, but argued-it -would be 
univise to pr&empt con¬ 
sultation already being carried 
out by the IBA. ,Drawing up 
foe guidelines'was a matter for 
the ITC In a thin house in the 
early hours of the nioroing the 
bishop abandoned his amend¬ 
ment on the grounds .that he 
had receivedsome assurances. 

His main hope, probably 
now ties in David Mellor. Mr 
Melibr is fierce in his dislike of 
the Moonies .and Other eujts 
and, provided be is still in the 
job at the right moment is 
certain to insist that the ITC 
makes itsgnfetdmesextrenfely 
tough. 

Although not roarkedly-iSf. 
ferent in tone from .fod; retty 
of ■ information about VEfiY- 
drug cultrvaiionv/jhe 
advertisement has put 
Timet-.at. the centre of^ 
controversy over press' free.; 
dom. Federal prosecutote 
New Orleans have laurtcEtal 
ra investigation into whefo# 
the magazine, which cfaftmia 
circulation-of 250,000/:vi- 
oknted difug laws id accejSfiag 
the advertisement. - 
; The inquiry has raisedj^ss 
that freedom of the press wffli 
yield tp President. Etetfsf 
much-touted war castings,' 
“Whai we have .heTCls^foe 

-justice department targeting^ 
publication-that is espoo&iigr 
point of view, that is counter^ 
the war on drugs,’’ said Janc 

. Kirtley,^executive director of 
the Reporters Comcrutltefor 
Freedom of the Preis/ The. 
American press, she sauLwas 
not normally hel<l;responrilte. 
for its readers' behaviour^/- 
- Steven Hager, foe edifortof 
High Times; has no doubt thal 
his pubheation is being pfer- 
seemed for its unconventional. 
views. He claimedtbtefoe 
government had been put up 
to foe task by the petrochemi¬ 
cal: industry, which felt threat¬ 
ened ; ...by; “• /marijuana 
production. “Marrj oanalsthe; 
main - competition of . the* 
petrochemical industry," he 
said.*1 You could run every car 
in America ria /noa-pollutrag 
hemp seed oiL" 

.James-Bone 

BS Bs C BfC 

Senior Producer South Lincolnshire 
BBC In The Midlands Radio Lincolnshire 
South Lincofaishire is not all flat and farming. It is a big booming area that is 
rapidly becoming commuter land for London. It takes in Grantham and Sleaford 
to the West and Boston and Spalding in the East. 

Vie are looking for an experienced Journalist with enthusiasm and self 
motivation to cover stories in this area for the BBC. This is a challenging 
promotion for an experienced producer who would like the chance to escape 
office routines withoul losing daily touch. \bu wifi need to be interested in every 
aspect of local radio, including programme sequences, outside broadcasts and 
public relations- It will mean working on your own a great deal, but your talents 
will also be used regularly ai our main base in Lincoln. A good microphone voice 
and a current driving licence are essential. The expansion of the BBC's East 
Midlands Television coverage will underline the importance of this post. 

Salary S 15,360 - 519,932 plus an allowance or &1.212 p.a. Based Sleaford. 
Fbr further details, contact Mike Curtis, News Editor on Lincoln 

(0522)5U4I1. 
For an application form (quote ref. 7394/T) please call 021-4M 8921 (24hour 

answerptaouej. 
Application forms to be returned by July 30th. 

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

YOWG GENERAL MANAGER 
DYNAMC HOLIDAY COMPANY 

Salary NegptiaWe plus significant benefits 
(^Htehue/Lancashire Border) 
Britain's leading holiday cottags cental 
company - Country Hobdays, are looking 
to appoint a young and ambitious 
General Manager to develop their Qty 
Breaks programme to its full potential 
following a successful first year launch. 

Wfe are looking for someone aged 27-3% 
probably a graduafp, ideally with that 
rare combination of marketing expenpiyy 
and teen entrepreneurial flag. 
Mfe see this job offering you die 
opportunity to join a UK. maztet leader 
in Britain's fastest growing industry, die 
chance to runywaownsbowand 
combine an aspects oi management at a 
senior level, ravards that wdf matrfi yoat 
level of success and take a fid part in 
the development of a company where 
creativity and flak is appreciated. 
Fbr more information 'about this 
appointment or to apply please telephone 
(0282) 844284 (2w answering) or 
write quoting reference DTI to 
Chris Aldcroft, joint Managing Director 

Country Holidays®^ 
Spring MiD, Duty, Colne, Lancs. BBS 6RN 

THE BEDFORDSHIRE AND 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE WILDLIFE TRUST 

.require a 

FUNDRAISING 
AND MARKETING 

Salary E15,000^17,000 p.a. 
This newly created position is designed to 
compliment the new staff structure brought about 
by the recent merger ot the two WHcBife trusts. 

The successful applicant will be responsible to the 
Director of the Trust His/her primary duties win be 
to manage a small team of staff Involved In all 
aspects of fundraising and marketing, to include; 
public relations, general, capital and corporate 
fundraising, legacies and membership. 
Applicants wS need to have experience and a good 
knowledge of fundraising end marketing techniques 
and a proven track record, bi addition they win need 
to be energetic, have excellent presentation and 
communications sfci&s and have the ability to work 
wen as a senior member of the Trust staff. An 
interest in wildlife is desirable but not essential. A 
dean driving licence is essential. 

Please apply in writing, enclosing a CV, to: The 
Director, Beds and Cambs WHdfife Trust, S 
Fuiboum Manor, Fulbouivi, Cambridge C81 SON. 
Closing date tor applications is July 30, 1990. 
Interviews wifi be held on August 22, 1990. 
We regret that unsuccessful applicants wM not be 
acknowledged. 

MbpadBrnfi supported by 

WWF 

BREAK INTO MANAGEMENT IN THE 
LUCRATIVE WORLD OF ADVERTISING SALES 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES/BUSINESS MANAGERS 
NEGOTIABLE BASIC OTE £25k - 85k 

COMPANY CAR SCHEME AND BENEFITS 
BR1ST0L/B1RM1NGHAM/MANCHESTER/N0R THAMPTON 

The Company, green lake management 
SERVICES is a leading and unrivalled 
force in the most innovative fields of 
Advertising. MAGNA a product division 
due lo expansion are recruiting on a 
nationwide basis, applications are invited 
from Sales Professional from all disciplines 
lo play a pari in the continued expansion 
of this market leader. 

The Position. Working from a home base you will be 
incharge of your own exclusive territory 
with the sole responsibility for Business 
Management on a day to day basis. 
Working with a small team-you-are 
expected to generate acid maintain the 
companies profile in your region. 
Management training and realistic 
promotional prospects await those who 
possess the drive and ambition to succeed. 

YOU. Will have ideally gained experience in an : 
advertising or related sales industry (Not 
Essential). Most importantly you will 
possess the self discipline to succeed, a 
good manner and personal presentation is 
expected as well as a hunger to realise your 
ambitions. 

CONTACT THE SALES DIRECTOR 
NOW 

ON 0932 821800 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
ACCOUNT MANAGER 

PR person with agency experience requiredlo-manage existing clients in 
one of the country’s fastest growing ‘out of town’ consultancies. 

You will join a well established, successful team of PR professionals 
already handling major national and European companies mainly in the 
business to business sector operating out of attractive accommodation 
located 20 minutes from M25. 

The post carries a high salary and usual benefits. The successful person 
will probably be aged 25-30 with excellent writing and .presentational 
skills and will be very ‘marketing aware' • 
Please write in confidence with CV and salary details to: 

Barry Whichello 
Quay West Communications Ltd 
Laxfield House, 2 Church Street 
CoggeshalL Essex C06 ITU •• • 

BI-LING UAL EDITORIAL 
ASSISTANT 

The Scientific Data Division of Chapman & Half 
requires an editorial assistant, a recent graduate is 
Chemistry Bi-iingual in English and Japanese or 

Russian, to work on chemical dictionaries. 
Salary not less than UO.OOOpa 

Please apply in writing enclosing C.V. to: 
Dr, J. Buckingham 
Chapman St Hall 

II New Fetter Lane 
London EC4P 4EE. 

Dp to £22,447 and aBractte benefits padoge 
Ref.no.SB17 

Our Goal istoertfiahcethequa^cjflifelfoaHwhoiiv^wirkand' 
ptsyinSomhampcn; T 

HburGoR? to use your proven marketing abSty to achtevehigh 
qualtyctymarkieting;' .' 

Ihuflob fetoattractflfohiflheslqua^newirTvdlfoi^^ 
.deyetapmenlto thepramerbusiness centre tin the ' 

Southcoaa. 
If our goals am the same and you can fill the rote, we .oRer the 

opportunity: 
totead the marketing of Southarr^ 
b^developmertptpgiarwTfe; 

. * toprcMde rnarkewig advK^on rnajOTnew^ects in 
;■ ttedty: .. '" •" 
■ to work in partnership wBfr public andprarate sector 

colleagues at the highest level; 
* to live, work and play in ore of the UK!s more exciting 

Watoffrortcities; 
* anexcefiemr^ocafonbeneftepatdcag^ .t . 

uMicising Southamptrai 

PUBLIC REIAIIDnS OFFICERS 
UptDi®763andattiactfei)enefh5paci^ .V 

Ref. HosSB07&SB20 
OutGcmI is to enhance the qua% of Se for alwtro ft®, wdrkand -: 

play jnSouthampton; 

VdutGpB? touse your pufafc relations or joumaRsticabiffira to - 
provide effective and high qii&yPfl services lor the- 
community; 

Tlwrote fetoensurethatlhe pet^ of Southampton informed 

Council. 

. fforgo^arethes^andyoucaifatoerole.weofferthe 
opportunity: ... 

* tom Southamptor* Bvely new^pubte relations team 
* .to wakclosely, wtnihe commirnity andpottic and - 

andintemaoonffl media; ' 
• to^workand pay m <meof the uRh more excifing 

Iteturoposaofftjpfc.fletoliixisOflk^arBintheRafcvarai 
PromolionEhviaoricif SoutoarTvtonC^CotinciL 

■Rxp*,@.3nuoneo poani wvue ioow 
nrador of Strategy and . . 

inent,SoulhnptonCtty 
Ghrie Centro,^Soothampton 
IJ-^—W —•—*— --- ^ GraMRlUnG 

liMiwi 

CREATIVE, MEDIA & MARKEliOVG 
TO PLACE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT PHONP 1 

071 481 4481 ^ 
WHERE OUR TEAM WILL BE 

HAPPY TO HELP YOU 
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A touch of angst 
4t^- 
- 

How has Germany^ 

press treated the ~ 
Ridley affair? 

Daniel Johnson 

investigates 

T he West German 
EF® IP?11*1 toe 
Ridley affair more in 

' h..* -,?°rn?w lhan in anger, 
faut with also, more than 

...anything, a note ofcondescen- 

"g°“-^ MMCow Chanceiior 
SH2 -, ^ and President 
Mikhail Gorbachev were 
maldng history. ‘'Germany 

. .and the Soviet Union stand 
before a new beginning,” said 

- the ponderous front-page 

- V h^dbne- of J1* Frankfurter 
■AUgememe Zeitung, Gerraa- 

- *5? _nys lading quality news- 

.Sfe 

l!f> 

- paper. The curious tale of Mr 
. Ridley’s death rattle and the 

Chequers seminar was a 
comparative sideshow. 

The Frankfurter Allgemeine 
(circulation about 350,000) is 
normally lacking in news 
sense to a degree which is not 
wholly explained by early 
afternoon deadlines. It carries 
no pictures on its front page, is 
edited by a collective of five 
formidably sober grandees, 

_ and is read by every German 
• who matters. 
- But in tins case it had 

scooped all its racier rivals. 
Gina Thomas, a member of its 

r three-person London bureau, 
■ had reponed in detail on the 

Chequers seminar at the time. 
Although her brief is normally 
non-poliiical — she writes 

. mainly for Feuilleton, the 
paper's impressive daily cul¬ 
tural pull-out section - Miss 
Thomas moves on the inside 
track of London society in a 

- way which would scarcely be 
possible for a British corres- 

- pondenl in Bonn. In a front¬ 
page leader on Monday, 
Ulrich Grudinski, her bureau 
chief, described “Ridley’s 
foul” as a “turning point” in 
British attitudes to Europe. 

This strength in depth, in 
- stark contras! to British cover¬ 

age of Germany until last year, 
enabled Der Spiegel (cfrcula- 

- tion about a million) to land 
. another scoop ai the weekend, 
: by publishing on the same day 

as the Independent on Sunday 
. s translation of Charles Pow- 
. ell's memorandum on the 
Chequers meeting. 

The uniquely influential 
weekly news magazine was 

ijtifeletp 2fanl - tilt gBcnttcpnitlst? 
Von Ulrich Grudinski 

t-ufnpa toil IttnT MinHtcr niton- 

ctai, no sMit«(iinHlMiianiucn nidi 
N«.frtbs fadbgt Khl'WhK. Itefl Kid- 
ky Ml OHm sct&fl IJKK OJP iBihe B 

Wc 

Bnl ilw ncnlwlinitip. .lull mmifoariiv 
life liable ilev liriien ci« i-nrimrlo- 
JfcMKftteud in viirittTrfttamter Mel- 
Km? in Kuntpn /u fiirehtm hcgiunl. 

More sorrow than anger: the German newspapers 

‘The tone is often of 
disappointed love’ 

launched after the war, with 
British help, by Rudolf 
Augstein, the left-wing tycoon 
wbostiU owns and edits it, and 
who has often denounced the 
German* to their in 
terms which yield little to Mr 
Ridley. Der Spiegel is also the 
only German paper which 
interviews politicians with 
Dominic Lawson’s rigour. 
The most scandalous inter¬ 
views with Herr Kohl to date 
— and be gives plenty — have 
both been with English-speak¬ 
ing journals: Newsweek (in 
1986, when Herr Kohl com¬ 
pared Mr Gorbachev to Goeb- 
bels) and the Financial Times 
(last year, when, to Mrs 
Thatcher’s chagrin, he re¬ 
vealed his refusal to 
modernise Nato’s short-range 
nuclear missiles). 

Herr Augstein, an anti¬ 
militarist, German nationalist 
and Anglophile to boot, and 
his anonymous but well-in¬ 
formed London staff have 
given the Thatcher govern¬ 
ment a hard time for years. 

But the prime minister knows 
that Der Spiegel matters, and 
grants the magazine regular 
interviews. 

West German television's 
best-known London corres¬ 
pondent is Peter Merseburger 
of Zweites Deutsches 
Femsehen (Channel Two). 
Fair, knowledgeable and even 
wise, Herr Merseburger ex¬ 
udes a genuine affection for 
the British. In the past year, 
British television companies 
have given Germany satura¬ 
tion coverage, much of it 
superficial and banal. Only the 
BBC radio correspondents, 
especially Diana Goodman, 
have been able to match the 
quality of Germans such as 
Herr Merseburger. 

Die Zeit (circulation about 
450,000), the heavyweight 
weekly newspaper which is a 
kind of German equivalent of 
the pre-Rowland Observer, but 
is published on Thursdays, 
has yet to comment on the 
Ridley row. Its response will 
almost certainly be caustic. 

Despite the good relations 
with Britain enjoyed by Theo 
Sommer, its editor, and its co- 
publishers, Countess Marion 
Donboffand Helmut Schmidt, 
the former chancellor. Die 
Zeit has recently ’taken 
fiercely critical line, not only 
on Mrs Thatcher, but also on 
the uncivilised British. The 
paper’s lone is often that of 
someone disappointed in 
love. . 

Similarly sharp, although 
often witty as well, is Gunter 
Nonnenmacher, the London 
correspondent of the Frank¬ 
furter Rundschau (circulation 
about 300,000), the German 
equivalent of The Guardian. 
Closer in politics to The 
Independent, the Suddeutsche 
Zeitung, the Munich liberal 
daily, has published notably 
sober and neutral reports on 
the Ridley affair. 

But the most aggressive 
coverage of the Ridley affair 
has come from the most 
conservative German dailies: 
Die Welt (circulation about 
200,000), founded by the late 
Axel Springer as his ideologi¬ 
cal battering ram, and the 
same company’s £<&/(circula¬ 
tion six million), probably the 
largest-selling daily newspaper 
in the free world. 

This duo approximates to a 
downmarket Daily Telegraph 
and an upmarket Sun. 
Uniquely, in the West Ger¬ 
man press, they have sister- 
papers on Sunday. Whereas 
Bild achieves its huge sales by 
fitting into the strongly 
regionalised character of the 
German press — each major 
city or province has pages of 
local news — Die Welt is the 
only important German paper 
to be based in Bonn. 

Until last year Die Welt was 
considered too deferential to¬ 
wards the Kohl government, 
but now it often attacks the 
German chancellor from the 
right On Ridley, however, it 
went to town in Herr Kohl's 
defence. 
■ On the Ridley story, Bild 
got the wrong end of the stick, 
republishing Nicholas Gar¬ 
land's Spectator cartoon, 
showing Ridley daubing a 
poster of Kohl with a Hitler 
moustache, on its final page, 
with the banner headline: 
“Maggie's minister compares 
Kohl with Hitler!” 

In fact, of course. Mr Ridley 
did no such thing, and the 
Garland cartoon was satirising 
him. Who said the Germans 
have no sense of humour? 

Ferment in the Nat¬ 
ional Health Service 
over the past year has 
created new opportu¬ 

nities for the three weekly 
tabloid newspapers for general 
practitioners - Doctor, GP 
and Pulse. 

General practitioners have 
turned to these publications 
more eagerly over the past 
year for information on the 
NHS White Paper, and to 
articulate their concern about 
the GPS’ contract Total 
readership of the three con¬ 
trolled circulation titles 
(mailed to all 3S.000 GPs) has 
increased, and competition 
between them has become 
intense, with GP and Doctor 
doing particularly well. 
Readership is measured by the 
Joint Industry Committee of 
Medical Advertisers for 
Readership Surveys (Jicmars), 
on the basis of interviews with 
a thousand doctors over a 12- 
month period. 

The latest interim Jicmars 
figures show that the 
Haymarket title, GP, which 
has mounted the most out¬ 
spoken criticism of the con¬ 
tract, has done particularly 
well, leaping ahead of the 
previous market leader. Pulse; 
for the first lime in seven 
years. CP’s editor. Stephen 
Lederer, says: “At 83 per cent 
we are ten points ahead, which 
is the biggest gap for ten years, 
and the highest score ever for 
such a publication.” 

But Morgan Grampian's 
Pulse refuses to be cowed by 
its rival’s surge (its own 
interim figure was down I per 
cent), its editor, Howard Grif¬ 
fiths, says: “We believe we 
handled the GPs' contract far 
more responsibly. GP. pan¬ 
dered to readers' prejudices. 
We fell the government had 
set its course, and it was 
foolish to suggest fighting for 
concessions.'* Pulse's publish¬ 
ing director. John Brtgg. in¬ 
sists that Moigan Grampian's 
own research shows the paper 
to be every bit as popular as it 
used to be. 

Meanwhile. Reed Business 
Publishing's Doctor is coming 
up fast on the inside. It was 
redesigned and relaunched in 
January as a more upmarket 
title in direct competition to 
the other two. . Like them, it 
has shuffled staff in an at¬ 
tempt to gain a stronger 
position; its new editor has 
signed up heavyweight writ¬ 
ers, such as Dr John Marks, 
the retiring chairman of the 
British Medical Association, 
who is now a regular col¬ 
umnist These changes are 
probably too' recent to be 
reflected in the latest Jicmars 
figures, but even so, reader- 
ship is up from 58 to 62 per 
cent. 

Why doctors 
keep taking 
the tabloids 

NHS changes have given new impetus 
to the medical papers" readership wars 

Mr Lederer. who has been 
GF s editor for a year, 
attributes his paper’s success' 
in that ume partly to design 
“All three are on coated paper 
with full colour on every page, 
but we’re the prettiest," he 
says. The crucial factor, how- 
ever, has probably been the 
paper's outright opposition to 
the GPs' contract. 

“We started hitting the gov¬ 
ernment and the contract very 
early: we were prepared to go 
in hard to attack a Conser¬ 
vative government, even 
though the established wis¬ 
dom was that most of our 
readers voted Conservative. 
We ran a full tabloid cam¬ 
paign, with screamer head¬ 
lines like ‘Take That!’ across 
five columns when the con¬ 

tract details were published, 
and 'GPs Robbed Again!' with 
a cartoon of Mrs Thatcher as a 
thief when the government 
gave doctors less than the 
review body had 
recommended.” 

None of the GPs tabloids 
has the high profile of The 
‘Lancet or the British Medical 
JournaL “We don’t carry sto¬ 
ries about sleeping position 
and cot death, which the 
nationals would pick up, 
because we don't publish orig¬ 
inal learned papers,” Mr Grif¬ 
fiths says. But GP claims that 
in the last year it has broken 
several .important stories 
which were subsequently 
taken up elsewhere. 

All three tabloids carry a 
mixture of political, scientific 

and financial news and fea¬ 
tures. plus a range of services 
to attract readers: Pulse offers 
a travel club, a wine dub. 
insurance deals, and a direct 
selling operation for both 
medical and consumer goods. 

Scientific news presents by 
far the biggest challenge. Mr 
Lederer says. “It is extremely 
hard to get stories which are 
both newsworthy and highly 
accurate; easy to get stuff 
which looks sexy, but is 
wrong.” Gening it right is 
partly a matter of how much 
the papers are prepared to 
invest in paying for good 
reporters and to keep a couple 
of doctors on staff, and for 
travel to conferences. 

But all three - carrying 60 
per cent to 65 per cent 
advertising - are profitable. 
How long they remain so will 
depend on how high they can 
keep their advertising rates, 
which in turn depend cm 
readership. “Now the GPs’ 
contract is in place we are 
much happier,” Mr Griffiths 
says. 

“This past year it has been a 
question of what you left out; 
now we are back to finding 
stories, and competing on a 
pure journalistic basis — look¬ 
ing for good exclusives. I am 
sure we will be able to recover 
our lead.” 

Geraldine Bedell 
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SahcoITesslein 
-COLLECTION - 

West German Editeur in exclusive 

Furnishing Fabrics are seeking the 

following personnel: 

SALES ADMINISTRATOR 
for their busy Sales Dept. Experience 

in manual and computerized systems 
essential, together with excellent telephone 

manner and presentation. 

The candidate should have the ability 

to control all aspects of sales order 
administration including related sales ledger 

tasks. Knowledge of German would be of 

advantage as is general appreciation of small 

office requirements. 

SALES EXECUTIVES/ 
AGENTS 

with experience in the Top End 

Furnishing Fabrics field for both contract & 
domestic sector required. The candidate 
should be enthusiastic, innovative, flexible 

and organised with a proven track record. 

If you have relevant experience and are 

interested to work in a challenging 

environment with a creative product, please 

send your application to: 

Julie Sumner 

Sahco Hesslein UK Ltd 

101 Cleveland Street 
LONDON W1PSPN 

CONFERENCE 
PRODUCER 

Expanding, high quality conference 
organising company seeks an experienced 
conference producer. 

The right candidate will be able to identify, 
analyse and develop conference themes; 
speak and write clearly and persuasively; 
show a highly organised approach to work; 
and specialise in the financial services, 
accountancy, property of legal sectors. 

This is a challenging opportunity for 
somebody with energy, flair and a capacity 
to get things done. It offers a highly 
airractive, profit-relaied salary. 

Please apply in writing to: 
The Managing Director 

Westminster and City Programmes 
23] Kennington Lane 

London SE11 5QU 

X/£fJ 

F.M.C.G. -RESEARCH 

MARKETING MANAGER 
c£25,000 + CAR CHOICE 

— “ictr prestigious marka 

Dilnw-Bran » NOW - tor 

other"f.M.C.G. Pharmaceutical, 
Council and Research vacancies. 

Executive ffitaunES 

Mw Him n* carta V21HS-1* WWSI3B1 (24 

SUSSEX COAST 

Public Reutioms Officer 
(REP. A225) (Mate/Female) 

Package negotiable from c£17k to £20k 

Its Dost pnwflesan essfem mxrtHir forsncontvtonaMnrtftfiie 
no an* u pumas M prana* m CwcTs pefaes, prajccSB M ancasto 
BvflH&mpdtc. 
fa tin tej rale. wfl be ieswnsi*i lor mmgng rt CMtapag d sorts of 
Ok Cowers putoay.PB and press tason TDicanensyajwlHedESrtd 
a mid nwmrewo state i good recortol rtmmt a ptikay nd/Ur 
the mau snd the J«Y tn efefedy Ksrate M teams* rWratai 
tana dc Cowers wot reap 01 ensww orwesd saw*. 

tames aed ohm w pnnwae tea Goureft (tame Care Stnngy. 
to^MDBtDaceaantaeoBtenwcartHlsiliyiHpxiiqBnkidei:- 

■ Uonop stiody * Emhw refection stare ■ tfamo stored 
■ free LA Assam' Mown offices n a man dam 

tafeaun tam nd tetter drtrts autefc tap tie Persnel and Unagnet 
Sanaa ORca. Ore: Cme. Han Road. Statro-OfSaa. BM3 BPR rtpMno 
<HOTJ«55» Be 3161- 
typfcahHS me rtcoree Iran oaoofc rti itatftia wt |ob ten mi ans 
to local caOOEareiaci&es may be aorta. Cusng oan 0b AtesLkBannsBl 
be hem oa 2ist and Z4tti 

The pest is potoHy ractad- MMongtorEgflAy- 

PROMOTIONS AMD 
DESIGN EXECUTIVE 

The Times Supplements, publishers of The Times Educational 
Supplements. The Times Higher Education Supplement and 
The Times Literary Supplement, are looking for a Promotions 
and Design executive. 
You will be recently graduated with some design experience 
and the ability to use an Apple Mac. The position entails the 
design of promotional material, control of print production, 
liaison with agencies, co-ordination of campaigns and 
assistance in the general running of promotional activities. 

No-previous publishing experience is necessary. Enthusiasm, 
common sense and the ability to communicate well are 

essential 

Please apply in writing, enclosing your cv and giving an 
indication of salary expected, to; 

Anne Hogarth 
Sales Promotion Manager 
THE TIMES SUPPLEMENTS LIMITED 

Priory House 
St John’s Lane 
London EC1M 4BX 

The closing date for the receipt of applications is July 20 1990. 

CHANCERY LAW 

PUBLISHING LTD 
The ocn force fa European taw pabtisbing is looking for 
l birr exceptional people to Join its experienced team. 

PROJECTS EDITORS 

To wmk oo iB expanding lia of books. looseiea& and journals in 
ibe fields of European and cnvirtnunenuJ law and practice 
nunagemau. Responsible far seeing titles through Rom 
manuscript stage to publication- you wilt work closely with 
authors and editors and win be involved in the early planning 
and research process. A tew background is essential and a 
knowledge of and interest in European Community law is a 
definite advantage. Some previous publishing experience would 
ht useful. _ 

SALES AND PROMOTIONS 
ASSISTANT 

Working with the Marketing Manager, you win be selling and 
promoting the list through direct mail adverusing and tdepbooe 
sales. You will need to be sriF-mouvaied. analytical and have 
some office experience, preferably in marketing or publishing 
Word proocssiug skills are essential. 

If you would like to join ibis exaiing new tew publishing 
company, write in your own handrwmmg wiih full CV. to 

^ Victoria. Tamil 
ffTT* Chaactn Publishing Ltd 
>» CL 22 Eastostie Street C*- 1-j-U/fllU 

^iV 
Lofdon WIN 7PA 
Fax: 071323 2386 

CALL ME 
To get details by 
phone on a super 
sales opportunity 
International 

■Company 

' Full Training 
’ No Investment 
Needed 

’ No Travel 
’ Management 
Opportunities 

Pat Foster 
071-978 1699 

MILLICOM 
INFORMATION 

SERVICES 

Kensington 
Publications 
£30K-£60K + RA. 

Looking for a rewarding 
career? 

Then come and join a truly 
professional, friendly and rapidly 

expanding publisher in superb 
offices overlooking Hyde Park. 

Kensington Publications produce 
prestigious titles for The United 

Nations, The Chartered Institute of | 
Bankers and The Commonwealth 

Secretariat, amongst others. A 
limited number of vacancies exist 

for successful, articulate and 
experienced people who axe 

capable of negotiating at senior 
management level. 

executive 
LONDON 

Berk,"3" Wine Cellars 
executive to coordinate ns 

Applicants in ^^^yeareexpenenco 
qualification in Marketing anfl a re*' “ 

an a«r=c*e saiary end except 

career prospects. 

Apoly m confidence to: 
Claude Gfcet 

Betkmann WineCe^« 
12, Brewery Road, London N7 9NH__ 

HinBVWIKMH.DSeiCE&AORMD 
for SoutDem Africa 

has a vacancy for 

ASSISTANT TO THE 
PROMOTIONS OFFICER 

(Permanent, full-time) 
The Assistant should be a competent word-processor 

liberation from apartheid essential. 
Union-approved pay and conditions include 25 days 
paid leave and a good pension scheme. 
Salary starts at E12.014 p.a. which includes London 
Weighting Allowance of £2.100. 
Further details can be obtain nd by writing to: 
Deputy Director, fDAF, 64 Essex Road, London N1 
8LR Please note that appUcabona, by letter wltnCV, 
most be in by 30 July 1990. 
Pima note that there are no application forms. 

ADVERTISING 
SPACE SALES - 

GERMAN ‘BABY’ PRESS 
Bounty is a *efl estnblidied publisher with a range of baby care 

publications targeted at new and expectant mothers in the U.K. 
and sev en overseas markets. 

We air about to bunch German editions of our publications and, 
through a partnership with an associated company in (knnany. 
weean guaranur baby produn advertisers very substantial 

coverage of new parents throughout West Germany and. 

ultimately. East Germany. 

Wcseek a senior excretive who will take responsibility for selling 

lbe Advertising Space and to help us develop tiu& business 
opportunity. The ideal candidate unu haw fluent German and 
£n$kh and will have a soccesful record m media sales. 

Thr job will be based in Borrhanwood Hertfordshire, but 
substantial travel to the Comment will be necessary There is an 

cxccllcm remuneration package, with profit vhare. 

Please apply in smciesi confidence, with cv and 
recent photograph (if possible) to: 
11k Chateau 
Bend} GiftRu United 
3 Theobald Court 
Theobald Street 
Boiehaauod. Herts WD6 4RN 

Recruitment 
Consultant 

cl30,000 plus 
Jf you haw a liuetj out^nng 
pcnooaluy and mioy dealing 
with people send in your c v 

Oilr client da leader in 
professional reauitinem. 

TSP RECRUITMENT 
II isyluni RihuI 

Lmidnn SF.I5 2RL 

AU BONO REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT TO 

BOX WL- 
BOX HO. DEFT., 
P4LB0X4S4, 

Vlfifin&A STREET 
WAPPIK6 
LQHDQ8 
El RDB 

ADVERTISING SALES 
-A £50,000 PA CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 

AMBITIOUS PEOPLE 

We are one of ttie UK's largest publishing 
groups and a leader in the field of Busi¬ 
ness, Financial and Technology maga¬ 
zines. 

Our successful expansion programme has 
created new opportunities for advertising 

sales executives. 

Clear thinking, tenacious and well spoken 
people can expect to achieve earnings 

of £50000+ pa. 

If you have ihe confidence and commu¬ 
nication skills to deal with international 

clients by telephone then please call 
Philip Armstrong or Carol White on 
071-240-1515. 
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Life and Times 

Fact and fiction: the two 
faces of Vicki Seven years ago, a 30-year- 

old woman named Vicki 
Morgan was bludgeoned 
to death in a run-down flat 
in Los Angeles. She had 

already known brief tabloid lame 
as the mistress of Allied 
Bloomingdale, the department 
store heir, he had suffered a heart- 
attack in her bed, although he later 
died at home. Bloommgdale’s 
wife, Betsy, was one of Nancy 
Reagan's closest friends, and the 
rumcHirs of sex videos and a 
scorching memoir exposed cracks 
which threatened to shiver all the 
way to the top of that administra¬ 
tion. There were many who felt 
that the death of Vicki Morgan 
was convenient. 

Almost three years ago, a 
“walker” (an escort of high-society 
women) called Alfredo de la Vega 
died of gunshot wounds in his Los 
Angeles home. He came from one 
of the oldest families on the West 
Coast, and had known al least one 
president. Though it seemed an 
unlikely verdict, in the Light of 
forensic evidence, the autopsy 
report decided be bad commuted 
suicide. Such a death was also 
perceived to be convenient. 

This week American writer 
Dominick Dunne publishes a 
novel which concerns itself with 
these violent events. Though its 
title. An Inconvenient Woman, is a 
clear reference to the Vicki Mor¬ 
gan character (and is also used in 
the book to refer to that symbol of 
conspiracy theorists, Marilyn 
Monroe), for the purposes of his 
fiction Mr Dunne has wound de la 
Vega's story plausibly through 
Morgan's (it is extremely unlikely 
that the two ever met in real life). 
The motives for the two killings, 
fleshed out in credible prose, are 
similarly a creation of Mi Dunne's 
imagination. The outcome of the 
book is that two murderers escape 
retribution. 

“This is the theme that comes 
into everything J write,” Mr 
Dunne, aged 63, says. “This thing 
about people who go unpunished 
or underpunished, the whole jus¬ 
tice system.” Eight years ago, in 
the autumn before Morgan's 
death, Mr Dunne's only daughter, 
Dominique, was strangled by her 
ex-boyfriend, John Sweeney. 
Sweeney's subsequent term in 
prison lasted fewer than three 
years. Mr Dunne wrote an article 
lor Vanity Fair magazine about 
that experience, in which he 
described how the coils of the legal 
system seemed designed to tighten 
around the victim's family rather 
than her killer. The bitter title of 
that piece was “Justice” and its 
themes have haunted hun ever 

Spurred by personal 
tragedy, Dominick 

Dunne writes novels 
based on true-life 
society murders. 

Fionnuala McHugh 
reports on a man 

with a dicey mission 

titde of the local police - who did 
not take any finger-prints at the 
scene, and who left the place wide 
open to. anyone who felt like 
wandering in — only fuelled the 
whispers of conspiracy. 

“I always felt that there was 
more to this than what we were 
being told. I grew to have great 
sympathy for the actual girl. If I'd 
been in her place at 17, poor, with 
a kid, and I got a chance to move 
out of it, you know what? I'd have 
done what she did too.” As a 
result, he has made the Vicki 
character, whom be has called Flo, 
highly sympathetic, and has ig¬ 
nored some of the more seedy 
elements of her relationship with 
Bloomingdale (“I don't want to go 
into it, but it was a real dirty 
story”). 

“This is a novel, after all,” he 
says. “1 had my choices to make, 
and to me it became much more 
interesting if they actually loved 
each other." 

Stranger than fiction: Dominick 
Dunne, In search of justice 

since. 
His new book is the third novel 

he has written since Dominique’s 
death. The first. The Two Mrs 
Grenvilles, was based on a famous 

1950s society murder. The killer 
in that book escapes public 
retribution, but kills herself years 
later, gnawed by guilt and loneli¬ 
ness. In his second book. People 
Like Us, a writer of profiles for a 
glossy magazine plots the death of 
his daughter's murderer, against 
the shenanigans of Manhattan 
high society. New Yorkers spent 
months trying to find real-life 
counterparts for the book's fic¬ 
tional characters, a game into 
which Mr Dunne refused to be 
drawn. It has been said — and Mr 
Dtmne reluctantly agrees — that 
certain hostesses struck him off 
their dinner lists. 

But the figure who was most 
painfully revealed in that novel 
was himself: the alcoholic writer 
separated from his wife, eaten up 
by fury and grief at the loss of his 
daughter. 

Now there are the two murders 
of An Inconvenient Woman. Mr 
Dunne wrote a piece for Vanity 
Fair about the tnal of Vicki 
Morgan's flatmate, who was con¬ 
victed of her murder. The inepii- 

Alfredo de la Vega was 
closer to home, lit¬ 
erally, being an old 
friend of Mr Dunne's 
former wife. In the 

book he has been called Hector (“I 
don't like to say-Aifredo, f say the 
real Hector, the real Ho. "X 
Someone who happened to gel 
into the house on the morning of 
his death told Mr Dunne about 
bullet holes in the minor and 
coffee table, as well as the three in 
de la Vega's chest. “Thar's not 
how you kill yourself” Mr Dunne 
observes, although the coroner 
thought otherwise. 

Mr Dunne flew to Los Angeles, 
where he bad lived for 24 years, to 
write another Vanity Fair piece on 
the death, and says he met a wall 
of silence. “They all said he was 
afraid to have open-heart surgery. 
Well, 1 mean, that would have 
been a breeze compared to this. 
What was fascinating was when 
certain people of power say, ‘This 
is what happened', and other 
people, who might not believe it, 
accept it because it comes from 
that person.” 

Since the book's publication in 
America he has been contacted by 
a man who told him where de la 
Vega spent the last few hours of 
his life. “There is a reporter in LA 
now who is investigating the 
whole story. And there is a 
magazine that is doing a big piece 
on her [Morgan].” 

He is, he admits, playing a 
somewhat tricky game. “Yes. it's 
dicey, but it's not Ufe-threatening 
or suit-threatening I don’t know 
who could sue. Dead people can't 

“There is nothing new here that 
has been dug up by me. This is 
perhaps the most highly 
publicised society scandal since 
the one on which 1 based The Two 
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THE- international 
has to “get badfevto’’ 
tonighTmay fisdjx woi' 
invest in Official Airlan . _.^ 
a series of pocket g®der3fcat 
provide detailed 
cion mcduding fright 
numbers, minimum - censf$tiq£. 
times for eath airport- and jahn; • 
ber of stopsT^e^UMlb^ ifp3p^|7' 
monthly, enableyou to.pb^feair 
own flights and avoid delays: ^ 
such as sudden afr traffic rimqpti ' 
strikes -, byr offering alterhattffc 
routes. The cost oFthe ser ice e 
392 (about £55) a yean Former 
details from OAG, Bridge. Satee, 
4 Lyons Oescem, Tc-*-1* 
Kent TN9- IEX.<0732 
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Baby safe 
| A USEFUL inytestroenri^ .' 

the Way action pack pnb&hddby 
the Consumers’ Assodatian'fcith 
Hodder & Stoughton; 
consumer expertise dfvH3$£ft£ 
behind it* it" lists tifevant British 

’ ms» niifiu; uning tfaudartk fOEtbahr 

products (wfaUeTwhmziig tharaset 
standard -is not an absolute gnat- 
anteeofsafetyXprovidesa g«fct©' 
assessing safety and gives advice 
on what to look fine when buying, 
items second-hand. The'.pack* 
costs- £7.95 from the Which? 
bookshop at 359 ;Euston RoaiL 
London NW1, other bookshopscr 
by mail.order from ihe sHbrerip-; 
tion departmentjCbiisumets’A®- 
oriation, PO Box 44, Hartford 
SG14ISH. 
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Cheap chin-ups 

Victim: was Vicki Morgan murdered because she was about to reveal a high-level sex scandal? 

Mrs Grenvilles. The real story was 
shabby, shabby. This is not-” 

The book leapt into the Ameri¬ 
can best-seller lists the week it was 
published, and appears to have 
established Mr Dunne as a major 
writer of popular fiction. It is 
certainly his best work so far. and 
the Dunne character in it — there 
is always one who carries the 
fictional burden of his self image — 
is strong and confident, an alco¬ 
holic writer who has come to 
terms with his problems. Mr 
Dunne, whose son. actor-producer 
Griffin Dunne, has just had a 
daughter, feels that life has be¬ 
come good to him. 

He is due to start another book 
in August There may be “ele¬ 
ments" of a true life story. It may 
again be about murder. "If one 
comes in it won't be the central 
thing. Murder seems to be pan of 
our everyday life." 

Perhaps this explains the fas¬ 
cination the subject matter holds 
for his readers (and viewers — The 
Two Mrs Grenvilles and People 
Like Us have become made-for- 

‘This is the theme 
that comes into 

everything I write, 
people who go 
unpunished or 

underpunished, the 
whole justice system’ 

television films). The affluent 
society blackdoth helps, too, al¬ 
though he agrees that conspicuous 
wealth is going out of fashion. 
“Has gone. It went with the 
decade, with the Reagans.” 

Will this make it harder for him 
to write? “Why? Somebody else 
asked me this, too — you think I 
can only write when they're 
flaunting n?lidoes not mean that 
just because the Trumps, are 
getting poor, everyone is. It is 
moving around, that's alL" 

Vanity Fair has also commis¬ 
sioned turn to write a 10.OUO word 
piece about the Menendez broth¬ 

ers. These are two young men who 
are accused of murdering,- in 
particularly gruesome-.crncum- 
stances, their wealthy parents in 
Beverly Hills. The case, has had 
huge coverage in America. Vari¬ 
ous screenplays are already bang 
written, although there' has not 
been a preliminary hearing.- . 

Mr Dunne;1 while disapproving 
of this media circus — haying 
experienced itat first hand during - 
Sweeney’s trial — cannot help-' 
being fascinated. “Such a story;” 
he says. ‘1 don’t happen to think 
they're innocent What’s utterly 
shocking is these are not- drag 
addicts, they look like nice privi¬ 
leged kids. They're wonderful 
tennis players, when yon watch 
them move, they're like colts — 
and you think, wfryTT Being 
Dominick Dunne,of caurse,heisj 
seeking answers. “The gtms stiU 
haven't been found. Bui l.know 
where they are. ■ - V: 

AMERICAN research sbowsfffiai 
women from local aerobics dasses 
performed significantly beHerat 
sit-ups, step-ups. and toc-touching 
than women who worked out bn- 
sophisticatedmachinery at expen-: 
si vc fitnessdubs, possibly because 
they enjoyed more camaraderie 
with fellow sufferers. V ’ > :V 
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» An- Inconvenient Woman is pub¬ 
lished hy Suigwtck «S Jackson totnor- 
TOW (Hi.95). ■ ..)L L.\:. 

RYTON Gardens, the Naiiorial 
Centre for Organic Gardeningarid 
the setting far fbe Channel- 4 
gardening series Alt Muck and 
Magzc, has a free catdofflie which a 
fists everything from1 organfe ■ 
fertilisers to organic pest control 
sprays. SeedsJ are afcti available. 
Rytbn Gardens itself has walks 
through wijdflower meadows^ 
flower, -and Ivegethfilerganteig* a . 
conservation -area," a children's 
pAay area,-a -picmc^area, a cafe 
serving organically grown food 
and a- shop,: The; catalogue is 
available ftomRytbn Gardens, 
Rytou-on-Dunsmore," “Coventty. 
CVS 3LG (0203303517)., 
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MULTIYORK’S 
MADE TO ORDER 

T„ 
SUMMER 

here has never 

been a Multiyork Sale 

like this before. 

Many stunning new 

ranges of upholstery, 

available in beautiful 

damasks, dralons and 

glorious Jacquard weaves, 

as well as our classic ranges 

of traditional upholstery, 

made-to-order curtains, 

beds, mahogany and solid 

British oak reproduction 

furniture. 

You’ll find them all 

marked with a distinctive 

blue price ticket, with no 

deposit, two year’s free 

credit 0% APR (please ask 

for written details). 

There's also the special 

sale offers on many 

showroom display models, 

whicfi are included In the 

no deposit. 2 years free 

credit offeT. 

There’s never been a 

better time to buy. 

SALE 
NO DEPOSIT 

2 YEARS 
FREE CREDIT 

THF TRAFALGAR LARGE SOFA FROM £IO>40 
«NO DEPOSIT MS-M A MOVTHl 

LONDON 
FINCHLEY WJAD in “22 7X10 
I'ALMLKS GKECN HM1 'SI i 

MllTlI KT-NSIM'.tON U“1 Sw> 
SOITII 

tiw«.irr<jN o»'wii»cwi 
URmiLTA Oh I itin J2S1 
M TION DKI Oil Cl.' 

WI-MlhlfH..F (Mi.'hS'i-Vj.l 

HOME COUNTIES 
KJ'XDINl, 0’*H S^WjSJ 
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THIS week Abbey National 
joined the ranks of employers 
offering berter deals to women 
to persuade them to return to 
work after having babies. 

An Abbey mum is now 
entitled toa baby bonus of £75 
a month to help with child 
care costs. This bonus will be 
paid for two years after mater¬ 
nity leave, which has also been 
extended from 29 to 40 weeks. 

The Abbey dad has not been 
entirely overlooked. The com¬ 
pany is to allow both male and 
female employees to take ex¬ 
tended leave of up to fi^e 
years io raise a family or look 
after «Kh or elderly relatives. 

There is. of course, a b'g 
difference between "helping" 
with child care ot with looking 
after a relative and doing the 
lion's share of the work, being 
the person to whom the help 
may be offered. So how many 
lathers will take advantage of 
the scheme? Yasmine Encer, 
an Abbey press officer, admits 
that no one knows. 

“The incentives were in¬ 
troduced because, of our 
14.000 employees, more than 
80 per cent are women — and 
half of those who were going 
off on maternity leave weren't 
coming back. However, it was 
fell that if we were going to 
offer extended leave to 
women, we should also offer it 
to men.” 

Mothers to get 
.In ptirdy economic terms, it 
would . not have made; sense. 
because I earn, more than she 
did asa physiotherapist- Asit 
happens, my “wife discovered 
that she likes being a motter > 
but not a hotBewife, sqjibeis Y 

Abbey National has joined those giving 
cash incentives to working mothers 

“We feel there should be equal 
opportunities for men and 
women to take extended 
leave. If an employee is mar¬ 
ried to a woman who earns 
more than he does, they might 
prefer him to take the career 
break rather than her.” 

At Midland Bank, a career 
break scheme has been in 
operation since 1984. Midland 
employees - male and female 
— can take up to three breaks 
in service totalling a maxi¬ 
mum of five years in order to 
fulfil “caring” duties at home. 

If the five years are not taken 
in one go, there must be a 
minimum period of a year 
back at work before the next 
penod of leave. 

CAMPBELL Evans, a Mid¬ 
land press officer, is the father 
of an 18-month-old child, yet 
he wlmits he never considered 
the idea of taking leave to be a 
temporary full-time father. 

His wife wanted to be the 
one who stayed at home and, 
he says, “my career is better 
served by my staying at work. 

now working part-time.’ 

Mr Evans knows of titfqr 
men at Midland who -have 
taken extended; leave, fittf’ . 

; despite aH his efforts^ lteix-: 
would not comt forwarddnd : 
talk about- the enlightened 
anftudte^^^heir binplc^^ 

“The? don’t want ID; be re¬ 
garded as quirky,” Mr Evans * 
says. “Presumably their wty&fc - 
are better paid than thanf ^t • ’ 
. Yet he :suspects that this 
reticent duo may not 
unusual 8S they think. -“Judg^1 - 
fog by ilK number of men yod ;. 
see picking up their wiv&jn. 
the station • car park.. CTSSy -’ 
night, there must be qui.te-a 
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SHE says that “everybody 
knows of a family where the 
husband helps with child care. 
And work patterns are chang¬ 
ing There are many different 
circumstances under which a 
man might want to be the one 
to have a career break. Of 
course, at the end of the day, 
money does count, and there 
may not be that many men 
whose wives earn enough to 
make it a sensible choice.” 

But money isn’t the only 
factor. “Perhaps if a husband 
wants a child more than his 
wife does, he'll suggest that he 
will be the one to stay home 
for the first five years to look 
after it" 

According to Income Data 
Sen-ices, some employers now 
offer extended leave: some 
make this available for 
women only, as an extension 
of naiimiiy leave; others 
offer it to men and women. 
Norwich Union, which em¬ 
ploys 12 000 people On®1 o'er 
half are women) introduced a 
scheme for women m Apnl 
last year, offering up to five 
years off following maternity 
leave. This year u was ex¬ 
tended to men 

Hayley Stimpson a spokes¬ 
man for the com pan v savs 
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Possibly riding a new wave of enthusiasm: The Jolly Boys Cake to the water in Jamaica prior to embarking on their British visit 

WORLD MUSIC 

Grandfathers of reggae Morant Point lighthouse 
on the northern shore of 
Jamaica was built in 
1841. Its engineer was 
one George Grove, now 

more renowned for his dictionary of 
music and musicians. That is a happy 
coincidence, because the history of 

* Men to, the original music of the area, 
is thoroughly worthy of an entry in 

'Grove's dictionary. Doubtless he 
would have been delighted to trace its 
rise, fall and potential resurrection 
with a flourish of footnotes. 

In the nearby town of Port Anto¬ 
nio, Memo's sole surviving super¬ 
group, The Jolly Boys, are still 

. playing, with more years between 
' them than even the Rolling Stones. 
The Jolly Boys have a lot to live up to. 
Not only were they Errol Flynn's 
favourite band; they were also the 
direct forerunners of reggae’s greatest 
star. Bob Marley. 

Memo is the music that time 
forgot, the real roots of reggae: a 
unique Jamaican form, descendant of 
the African slave dance music which 
added joy to plantation life, but with 
a strong whiff of 19th-century Euro¬ 
pean court dances. Improbably 

. enough, .quadrilles, as in the anti¬ 
quated Parisian social whirl, can still 
be beard in Jamaican folk music and 
in the distinctive lilt of Memo. 

If all this sounds like the ultimate 
fantasy of every World Music lexicog¬ 
rapher, it is hardly surprising that the 
likes of Andy Kershaw and record 

. producers have been lingering enthu¬ 
siastically in the courtyard of the 

"Trident Hotel in Port Antonia For it 

The Jolly Boys, a veteran Jamaican band whose 
Mento music is the ancestor of reggae, are in 

Britain for the first time. Adrian Dannatt met them 

is here that The Jolly Boys have been 
performing most nights of the week, 
to an indifferent gathering of tourists 
who are unaware that the five elderly 
musicians before them were at one 
time more used to revelling with the 
likes of J.P. Morgan Jr and the 
Hollywood celebrities flown over by 
the mighty Flynn. 

But, after decades of obscurity, it is 
now once more Memo's hour. Hav¬ 
ing played the Port Antonio hotel 
circuit for too long, the venerable 
Jamaicans have swung into the 
international jet-set. Life changed for 
the Jollys when an American record 
producer, Michael J. Lem bo Jr, 
checked into the hotel. As he sat 
eating his jumbo shrimp on the 
lamplit patio be perceived, through 
the chatter of neighbouring tourists, 
that he was listening to a band of rare 
potential. He returned to America 
determined to make the Jollys into 
stars. As is the way of the music 
business.be had never even spoken to 
the Jollys themselves. 

Months later, the result was an 
album. Pop 'n' Mento. Now there is a 
world tour. For a group who have 
never previously left Jamaica, jetting 
off to Tokyo and Europe obviously 
has its excitement, but the JoUys 
retain an admirable stoicism. As 
Swimmer observed, it seems "The 

time for Mento has come again." 
With a second album out on the 

Cooking Vinyl label, and several 
appearances in Britain forthcoming, 
British audiences have the chance to 
“go Memo” themselves. Considering 
the popularity of reggae in the UK, 
there is no reason why its musical 
predecessor should not be just as big. 

Moses Deans, founding member 
and banjo guru, is a charismatic 
figure, happy to admit it is the ladies 
who keep him young. Just how young 
he is remains lost in the mists of 
folklore. Moses is a descendant or the 
Maroons, escaped slaves who won 
their independence, and Mento is 
clearly African-derived in its use of 
rhumba box or kalimba (thumb 
piano), played for the Jollys with 
great charm by Joseph Bennett. Allan 
Swymmer is the band's lead voice, 
and also writes any songs other than 
the Mento classics that take up much 
of their 160-song repertoire. Most 
Mento lyrics are distinctly saucy. 
Swymmer has a soft sensual delivery 
of such risque numbers as "Banana”, 
“Touch Me Tomato" or the scarcely 
less suggestive “Big Bamboo”. 

MusicaJ taste in Port Antonio has 
changed considerably: once, as befits 
the world’s top banana port, it was 
typical Jamaican sea-shanties, but 
nowadays the youths are only in¬ 

terested in ragamuffin reggae. Mento, 
however, was always the most popu¬ 
lar, if not the only, music of rural 
Jamaica. Everyone gathered for par¬ 
ties of drinking and dancing - enter¬ 
tained by stars such as Lord Flea, 
Count Sticky or the Pork Chop 
Rhumba Box Band. High society 
took an interest and Mento bands 
added essential sauce to any chic 
event. 

There were few recording studios to 
capture Memo before it vanished 
under ska sound-systems and the 
amplified instruments of reggae, and 
the Jollys are among the first, and 
last, Mento bands to be recorded. 
According to Maijorie Whyiie, folk 
music researcher, “In the context of 
popular Jamaican music, Mento 
could well be regarded as the matrix.” 

The Jolly Boys, still playing 
acoustically, able to strum along in 
the dark during Jamaica's frequent 
power-cuts, are the closest to real 
Jamaican pop music you will hear 
today. As Swymmer puts it: “We 
don't want it to die out and now 
younger people are getting more 
interested all round the world. It will 
work, all you have to do is put your 
energy into iL" 

• The Jollv Bovs play the King’s Head. 
Crouch End. London N8 (081-900 6000) 
tomorrow; H amad at Reading (0734 
591591), Friday afternoon; Astoria. 
Charing Cross Road, London W1 (071- 
229 7483). Fnday evening; Lambeth 
Festival (071-978 8622) Sunday after¬ 
noon; Womad Sunday evening: P AO 
Portsmouth Festival (0705 824355), 
Monday lunchtime. 
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OPERA 
LE COMTE ORY: Hilarious 
production of Rossini's fast comic 
opera by Mike Ashman for the 
Royal College ol Music Opera 
School. Oulslandmg performance 
by Der-Shm Hwang as isoiier. 
James Lockhart conducts. 
Britten Theatre. RCM. Pence 
Consort Road, London SW7 (071- 
589 3643). Wed. fn. 7pm. C2-SB. 

' THE BET. New piece of music 
theatre tor msirumenlal ensemble, 
narrator and puppets by Erika Fox, 
based on a sioiy by Elaine 
Femsiem John Roberts directs. 
Almeida Theatre, Almeida Street. 
London (071 -3594404). lomght- 
SaL 8pm, E3.50-E10. 

WILLIAM TELL: Covenl Garden's 
brave attempt to stage Rossini's 
masterpiece misses the mark with 
this lame production by John Cox. 
K has its moments, though (the 
apple shooting is a briRiant piece of 
stagecraft) and is decently sung. 
Royal Opera House. Coven r 
Garden, London WC2 (071-240- 
1066), tomorrow, 6pm, £4-£90. 

ARABELLA: Ancient Rudolf 
Hartmann production oi Strauss's 
romantic comedy given another 
dusting down. Kin te Kanawa 
lakes the title role and Jeffrey Tate 
conducts. Peter Weber sings 
Mandryka. 
ROH (as above), Sal, 7pm, E4C90. 

THE ICE BREAK: This strongly- 
cast Prom performance of 
Tippetl's fourth opera will provide 
a timely opportunity to judge 
whether its neglect is justified. 
David Atherton conducts the 
London Sinlonielia and its Chorus 
Albert halt. Kensington Gore. 
London SW7 (071 823 9998). Mon. 
7pm, E3.50-C16. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

CAPR1CCIO: Revival ol John 
Cox's production of Strauss's last 
opera, conducted by Bernard 
Haitink. Fetidly Loti returns as the 
Countess: Bhgette Fassbaender, 
making her Giyndeboume debut, 
sings Clairan. 
Giyndeboume. Lewes. East 
Sussex (0273 541111), Sal, Wed, 
5.50pm, E30-C75. 

LA BOHEME' Peter Knapp's 
Travelling Opera extends its spring 
tour lo bnng the Puccini favourite 
to Colchester Richard Bafcombe 
conducts. 

flereury Theat 
(0208 573928), tomorrow, 8pm, £9 
£10. 

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO: 
Some delightful singing and 
playing from ihe resourceful 
Pimlico Opera under the direction 
of wash Kam. 
Prideaux Place. Padstow (0841 
532&451. tomorrow. Sat, 7 30pm. 
£101 advance), £l2. 

COSI FAN TUTTE: The British 
Youin Festival Opera, which has 
annually broughi Duddmg operatic 
talent to London s attention, 
making iis first proiessional 
appearance 
Everyman Theatre. Cheltenham 
(0242 523690). tomorrow. Sat, 
7pm.£4.50-£17. 

Barry Millington 

DANCE 

ENGLISH NATIONAL BALLET: 
Premiere of Dancing Ledge, 
Siobhan Davies's first work tor a 
classical ballet company, to music 
by John Adams, with MacMillan's 
Anastasia in which Trinidad 
Seviliano replaces the ailing Lynn 
Seymour (tonight. Thurs). Then 
Ashton's Romeo and JulieL with 
four different casis (Fn-Tues). 
London Coliseum. St Martin's 
Lane. London WC2 (071-836 3161), 
7.30pm. mat Sat, 2.30pm, 
E4.50-E30. 

IF ONLY ...: Uoyd Newson's 
new work for DV8 Physical 
Theatre, already acclaimed at the 
Rouen festival. 
Tramway Glasgow (041 332 
0522). tomgm-Sai, 6pm, £6 50 

ACADEMY OF INDONESIAN 
ARTS. Three programmes id then 
Scottish oeout - Balinese dance 
and music (tonight). Javanese 
(tomorrow. Fn) and a combination 
ol the two (Sat) 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow (041 331 
1234). 7.30pm. mat Sal, 2pm, 
£3 50-C12.50. 

ROYAL BALLET SCHOOL: 
Dances from Boumonvrlte's Napoli 
show the young dancers' high 
spirits (lomgni-Sat, Sat mat), 
supplemented by other works 
including Ninette de Valois' famous 
piece. The Rake’s Progress 
(tonight, tomorrow. Sat eve), 
Hoiiana Perk Theatre Holland 
Park London W8 (071602 7856). 
lonigni Sal. 8pm. mat Sat, 2 30pm 
£7. 
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UNDER AFRICAN SKIES: 
Prerraere of new show by Adzido 
Pan Atncan Dance Ensemble. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall. South 

.Bank. London SE1 (071 -928 8800). 
Fn-Sun, 7.45pm, £4-£10. 

SOLO COLLECTION: Dutch 
dancer Angelika Oei presents her 
own works 
Cmsennaie Dance Space 64 
Chisenhaie Road Lonaon E3 (081 
981 66i 7). Sal. 7 30pm. £2 50- 
£4 50. 

ROMEO AND JUUET. Royal 
Banei opens ns snort summer 
season wim MacMiHan s 
production 
Royal Opera House. Covent 
Garoen. London WC2 (071-240 
1066). Mon, Tues. 7.30pm, £1-£41. 

John Perctval 

MIXED MEDIA 

MICHAEL MAYHEW AND 
BECKY EDMUNDS: Double-bill of 
work Irom dynamic Manchester 
duo who wtnsk visual and physical 
theatre together, introducing 
challenging themes 
ICA. The Mall. London SW1 (071- 
930 3647). tonight, tomorrow, 8pm, 
£6 (£5), plus £1 day pass. 

RASHEED ARAEEN 
DISCUSSION: A discussion with 
Rasheed Araeen relating to the 
development of his large-scale bill¬ 
board work "Golden verses", on 
display nationally until September, 
and on black arts in Bmain. 
Cmsennaie Educational 
Worxsnoo 64-84 Cnsenhale 
Road London E3(081 981 4518) 
tomorrow 7 30-9pm, free 

RACHEL WHITEREAD Ghost 
Tnis insolation, funded by the 
Henry Moo«e Foundation, is a life 
size oiastef cast ol the air 
contained witmn the four walls ol a 
room A look at "the ghost of a 
remembered room". 
Chisenhaie Gallery (as above), 
Wed-Sun. 16pm. free, until July 27. 

THE BOW GAMELAN 
ENSEMBLE. Excellent group of 
visual artets/musicians. renowned 
for creating one-off experiences in 
unusual settings in addition to 
then floating ori-drum Kit. and bath¬ 
tub castaneis. 'hev premiere new 
instruments made from scrap 
siamiess sieel 
Ooen 4u Swimming Pool. 
Snartota Pan* Leaure Centre. 
Sirattora Road. SliDud 
ijioucdsteranire (0453 8607Q3). Fn 
8pm. £4 50 (£2.50). Cl cmiaren 

FEAST OF FURNESS FESTIVAL 
Shipyard Tales Welfare State 
international, a community arts 
gioup. present a celebration of 
Barrownn-Furness, a seven-year 
collaboration with local people. 
Forum 28. Duke Street. Barrow-in- 
Furness (Information; 0229 
820000) Until July 29. 

Ghislaine BODDINCTOn 

LITERATURE 

Don’t know nothin’ ’bout 
a sequel, Miss Scarlett 

What happened after the end of Gone With the Wind ? 

Joseph Connolly finds the novel's sequel far from complete 

The spokesman for Mac¬ 
millan publisher could 
not be more certain. 

“The whole world is waiting 
for the sequel to Gone with the 
Wind.” li is not dear how 
many there are consumed 
with impatience on this mat¬ 
ter. Bui for those who are, 
there is bad news: the much- 
touted plans for autumn 
publication have been 
scrapped. Initial reports in¬ 
dicated that the sequel would 
not appear until the following 
spring. This week, however, 
Jane Wood, the editor at 
Macmillan, says that “Au¬ 
tumn 1991 is the projected 
date. Probably.’’ 

The author. Alexandra Rip¬ 
ley. has been paid an advance 
of S3 million (£1.68 million) 
by Warner Books in the US, 
and Macmillan UK are in for 
over £1 million, so the key 
question for all involved is 
whether the project is merely 
undergoing teething troubles, 
or whether (as some sources 
suggest) it is struggling for life. 

Those who are not in¬ 
volved, of course, 54 years 
after the publication of the 
original novel, may be 
tempted to echo Clark Gable’s 
celebrated line in a film whose 
title momentarily escapes me: 
“Frankly, my dear, I don’t 
give a damn.” 

Margaret Mitchell, the cre¬ 
ator of Scarlett and Rhett, 
would have been bemused by 
the continued interest, but 
probably irritated by this 
present venture. She was only 
36 when Gone with the Wind 
was published in 1936, yet 
despite the fad that the ending 
of the 800-page epic seems 
contrived precisely in order to 
pave the way for a sequel (the 
protagonists are not rec¬ 
onciled, neither dies and 
Scarlett's final musing is that 
“tomorrow is another day”), 
the author remained adamant 
that no follow-up should be 
written. 

Even after the huge success 
of the film, she remained 
unmoved by the increasingly 
lavish inducements from cru¬ 

elly frustrated publishers and 
film producers. She died in 
1949, leaving Gone with the 
Wind as her only book. “I 
know good work and I know 
good writing, and I didn't 
think mine good,** she said by 
way of explanation. 

She felt strongly enough 
(and was by then sufficiently 
media-wise) to express in her 
will a wish that no sequel be 
undertaken by another hand. 
But the clause in question has 
been declared to be “ambigu¬ 
ous", and therefore open to 
the interpretations of would- 
be entrepreneurs. 

Copyright runs until Janu¬ 
ary 1,2000, and apart from the 
film royalties, the novel con¬ 
tinues to sell — more than 28 
million at the last count. The 
beneficiaries of this estate are 
ihe author’s brother and sister, 
who have hitherto spumed all 
advances: a film treatmeni for 
a sequel was approved in 1984 
but permission later retracted. 
Approval was finally given to 
Alexandra Ripley, no one is 
quite certain why, except that 
she is a writer of historical 
fiction from the Deep South. 

“Alexandra is an im¬ 
mensely talented writer,” says 
Macmillan's Jane Wood. “She 
comes from Charleston — she 
really understands the whole 
thing. She lives in a small sort 
of plantation mansion.” And 
.the delay? “This is a very 
major project... authors and 
editors often need more time 
to make sure that a book is as 
good as it can be.” 

But it appears to be more 
than just a case of a final 
polish: “I haven't actually 
seen any of the book, apart 
from the 30-page treatment,'* 
admits Wood. “But I gather it 
will be about 1,000 pages 
eventually. About half is 
written." 

Other sources, however, 
suggest that many thousands 
of pages have actually been 
written, but that only 500 
remain after the constant re¬ 
writes insisted upon by 
Warner Books. Prospective 
film-makers are said to have 

been appalled by rumours that 
Scarlen's sexuality had sim¬ 
mered down over the years, 
Rhett had considerably aged 
(he was already 45 when we 
left him) and that a good deal 
of the book was not to besei in 
America at alL 

“Actually,” says Wood, “we 
are rather keeping the whole 
thing under wraps — the end¬ 
ing in particular is being kept a 
secret-" Not least from its 
author, it seems. “But the 
print-run will be big when the 
book finally comes - six fig¬ 
ures." Jane Wood reaches for 
the publisher's ultimate ac¬ 
colade: “We would treat it like 
a Wilbur Smith." 

What of the eventual film? 
Says Lavinia Trevor of the 
William Morris Agency which 
administers the Mitchell Es¬ 
tate: “We haven’t actually sold 
the rights. Of course we have 
bad offers ... but it would be 
crazy to sell the rights before 
we have the book, it's a 
question of integrity." It is 
also a singular approach, since 
many rights to blockbusters 
are sold these days in exactly 
these circumstances. “The 
book itself will be seen to be a 
must-have. As to the film 
rights — we could sell the title 
alone for billions, I expect" 
Lavinia Trevor was of course 
exaggerating - and so too was 
Wood (I think) when she 
suggested that Macmillan 
would in all probability send 
out no review copies of the 
eventual work, in order to 
preserve this puzzling secrecy 
business. 

Oddly, the projected work 
still has no title. “Several are 
being discussed.” says Wood, 
“but..." Secret? “WelL a bit 
Tara has been put forward, 

■Scarlett is a possible and, of 
course. Tomorrow is Another 
Day. I really can't say more 
than that — but whatever it's 
called it will be worth waiting 
for." 

What seems by no means 
certain, however, is whether 
or not we will get our second 
Wind before ail those con¬ 
cerned have run out of puff 

Vivien Leigh and Butterfly McQueen in the 1939 film of Gone with the Wind 

Flat Roof Problems ? 

1. Decking 2. Tilt Fillet 3. Geotextile 
4. Firestone Membrane. 5. Aluminium Trim. 

6. Washed Dank Gravel 

If your roof needs attention complete the. 
coupon today. Alternatively, 

TELEPHONE 

A lifetime’s answ er 
from Thermabond 
Af last there is a totally leak proof answer lo 
problem flat roofs based on a new installation 
method incorporating Firestone's flexible 
stretching material similar to rubber in its long 
lasting character. 

Thermabond can offer a flat roof system 
that cannot 
leak,and is 
of a pleasing 
reflective 
appearance 
that really 
enhances your 
home's good 
looks. 
Installed with 
a minimum of 
inconvenience 
in virtually any wealherconditions,Firestpne flat 
roofing with or without THormabond insulation 
is indestructible and cannot be damaged by 
adverse weather conditions or building 
movement. This really is the flat roof system For 
the twenty first century, made by Firestone and 
available from Thermaboi 
Firestone's sole notional 
approved residential 

installer. 
A comprehensive 20 year 

guarantee covers all 
installations 

BBAiS 

Now available in 0565 54911 
7daysa week for immediate attention Channel Isles, Scotland, Ireland 8t N. France. 

THERMABOND LTD. 
ROOFING CONTRACTORS AND THERMABONDING SPECIALISTS. 

To: Themabond Roofing, FREEPOST, Knutsford, Cheshire, WA16 7BR. 
□ Please send FREE Colour Brochure G URGENT-immediate Attention Required 
on Thermobond Flat Roofing Q Industrial □ Domestic 

Name. 

Tel_ 
TT 1H/07/W 

Address. 
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Reviews 

Shiny surface, empty heart NEW RELEASES 

Rocky Horror Show 
Piccadilly 

THE filmed version of Richard 
O'Brien's larky show has become a 
well-known cull, inspiring audi¬ 
ences io join raucously in the 
dialogue and pelt the screen with 
rice, possibly to mimic the naffly 
filmed raindrops that soak poor 
Brad and Janet as they scurry for 
shelter in the castle of the mysteri¬ 
ous Frank N. Furter. 

At the Piccadilly, the show's 
more fervent admirers are keen to 
treat the actors on stage in the 
same way. Ushers stand guard in 
the aisles — the real ushers, that is, 
not the creepy lot wearing scar- 
tissue masks who-wave you to 
your seats — and at the first sign 
that someone is about to throw the 
Patna long-grain they charge off to 
collar him. 

There is nothing they or anyone 
can do to control the vocal 
interjections, most of which oblit¬ 
erate whatever is being said on 
stage. Some can boast a certain 
barmy wit, and the rejoinders 
from the cast are not bad either. If 
you have not recently seen the 
film, certain exchanges between 
the characters will be entirely lost. 
The work is not Hamlet, of course, 
but the deliberately inept dialogue, 
spoofing the old feature horror 
movies, is part of the show’s 
quaint charm, and the production 
falls far short of stripping the 
performances of the camp accre¬ 
tions they have acquired over the 
years. 

To attempt to analyse the 
show's strange popularity would 
be to break a peacock on a wheel. 
At its heart, a plea for sexual 
toleration can just about be dis¬ 
cerned, but it is disappointing bow 
little O’Brien makes of it, prefer¬ 
ring, in true decadent fashion, to 

English National Ballet 
Coliseum 

A GALA used to be a special 
occasion, celebrated with particu¬ 
lar festive entertainment, but in a 
ballet context the word has be-, 
come de-valued to mean any 
premiere where punters can be 
inveigled into paying extra for 
their tickets to sit near royalty and 
drink champagne in the intervals. 
All a necessary part, no doubt, of 
fund-raising, but it can be counter¬ 
productive when, as at English 

TELEVISION 

Design Classics 
BBC 2 

HARLEY Davidson was not, 
despite the name, some touring 
Victorian actor-manager; he was 
in feci two men, and what they did 
was to build those American 
motorcycles that feel as if you are 
being asked to ride a 1930s 
bathroom radiator on wheels. But, 
as Alex Cox*5 suitably cultish film 
last night indicated, the Harley 
Davidson is not just any old two¬ 
wheeler with an engine. It is, in 
America, a freedom, a religion and 
a metal art. Jesus, we were reliably 
told by a motorcycling evangelist, 
would himself have driven one. 
There was no mention of Peter 
Fonda in Easy Rider, which 
suggests be may have been on one 
of those unpatriotic Japanese af¬ 
fairs. nor as I recall did James 
Dean have the grace to die on one, 
having unaccountably graduated 
to a Porsche with a roof and two 
extra wheels. 

Nevertheless, the mythology 
and the devotion are all still intact: 
there was old Ronald Reagan 
telling factory workers that a vote 
against Harley Davidson was a 
vote against the flag. A man's gotta 

f f 
-..'.-Jj*, 

Tim McZnnerny (Frank N. Farter) and Adam Caine (Rocky) in The Rocky Honor Show 

play and tease and ultimately to 
trifle with the wilder mores of 
love. 

Probably the core of the show is 
Frank N. Furter's seduction first 
of Janet, in shadow play behind a 
pink gauze, and then of Brad — 
shadow play again and a blue 
gauze — using identical dialogue 
for each. It remains an amusing 
diptych today, and 18 years ago, 
when Rock}> Horror stoned its life 
in the tiny Theatre Upstairs, the 
impact must have been more 
controversial 

National Ballet's London opening 
on Monday night there is nothing 
very festive on offer. 

True, we had a revival of one of 
Antony Tudor's ballets, but (like 
American Ballet Theatre's similar 
offerings last week) for two perfor¬ 
mances only. I wonder whether 
the new young audience will 
believe what a stupendous chore¬ 
ographer this man was. When he 
supervised the work, the dancing 
had to be polished so that the steps 
themselves, with the music, could 
carry the drama. Hammy over¬ 
acting would have been ruthlessly 
cut 

Well, we must make the best of 
what is available and at least two 

dream boy, it goes with the 
territory. If Willy Loman had been 
given a Harley Davidson, Arthur 
Miller might never have had to 
write Death of a Salesman. 

We never got to hear from old 
Willy on the subject but we did 
get a collectivist poet (with a beard 
which looked in some danger of 
strangling its owner in the spokes) 
to tell us that this was no ordinary 
motorbike, but rather “a convey¬ 
ance for mytho-poetic reality”. 
Somebody else referred to it 
somewhat less poetically but more 
graphically as a crotch-rocket, and 
there can be little doubt that, 
whatever its engine power, the 
Harley Davidson has ejected more 
verbal rubbish through its exhaust 
system than any similar form of 
transport, unless of course there 
are some little-known Japanese 
haikus devoted to the Honda 

“Everyone,” said one of its 
supporters, “has a little bit of 
Harley in them." And I do not 
think he meant to conjure up the 
image of little bits of metal 
sticking nastily to the insides of 
legs. This was an electra-glide in 
purple prose, a parody of Ameri¬ 
can open-road pomposity which 
must have bad even Jack Kerouac 
turning over in some celestial fest- 
food diner. 

Hie great thing about Chris¬ 
topher Hind as a financial reporter 

Adrian Edmondson's Brad grins 
toothiiy and moves in the app¬ 
ropriate heroic style like an 
automaton imperfectly greased at 
the hips. Gina Bellman's Janet is 
sexy and Adrian Caine’s Rocky, 
the muscular playmate cooked up 
in Furter's lab, would certainly let 
no one kick sand in his face. 

Those who recall Tim Mclnnery 
from the early series of Black 
Adder will recognise the lofty, 
almost dainty features of Lord 
Percy, here adorned with a straight 
wig and corsets for the role of 

of the performers, Christine 
Camilio and Marguerite Doneile, 
carried their roles rather welL 
Perhaps, too, the subject will .still 
bear weight oppression and resis¬ 
tance in a war-time setting, with 
hunger, hope, rape, death and 
determination as the facts of 
everyday life. The programme 
note's reference to the Czecho¬ 
slovak village of Lidice in 1942 is 
wrong; Tudor himself insisted that 
it could happen anywhere, any 
time. Incidentally, the same score, 
Martin u's Symphonic Fantasies. 
can be heard later in the week 
accompanying a different ballet, 
Anastasia: a rare opportunity for 
comparison. 

is that he asks all the right 
questions usually ignored by more 
sophisticated television money- 
men. These questions usually 
come down to (a) how could 
anybody be daft enough to invest 
in half the projects around, and (b) 
who gets their money once they 
have? Having recently devoted 
himself to the share-dealings of 
Cecil Parkinson, Hird turned last 
night, in When the Men with the 
Money go Mad (Channel 4), to the 
channel tunnel the Battersea 
theme park and a vaccine to end 
herpes, projects which are, to put 
it politely, less viable than hereto¬ 
fore believed. 

Hird came up with a sprightly 
and jokey film which made the 
most of the understandable 
unwillingness of most of those 
closely involved to have anything 
to do with him. Their conclusion 
was that your money might have 
been safer in a sock under the bed 
than in any of these grandiose 
plans. If any of them has a real 
hero, it is surely Phineas Taylor 
Barnum who first noted, on behalf 
of the American fairground and 
circus business, itself not a million 
miles removed from what was 
supposed to be happening in 
Battersea, that there is a sucker 
boro every minute. 

The truth is that people invest 
not because of plausibility but 

Furter. He really does not find the 
ambi-sexual wildness of Tim 
Curry and just occasionally you 
feel be might be playiog it forreaL 

Set against a soaring fire escape 
and a space rocket of a lubricious 
design calculated to give the moral 
majority a seizure if ever it took 
off from Cape Canaveral Robin 
Lefevre’s production bashes out 
the rock, sends up puffs of smoke 
and provides corsets for afl. The 
show’s heart is almost empty, but 
the surface still gleam*. ' 

■ Jeremy Kingston 

Christopher Bruce is, of all liv¬ 
ing choreographers, the one most 
influenced by Tudor, but his latest 
production for the company, Sym- 

. phony in Three Movements, could 
' have done with more of Tudor’s 
gritty ability to dig into the music, 
ft is frivolously, even perversely 
lightweight as an interpretation of 
Stravinsky’s towering score with 
its' dark undertones. The jazzy 
manner of the choreography is a 
genre that has never really suited 
Bruce anyway, and the dancers 
make it all very winsome with 
their eager cheerfulness. 

The evening was completed by 
B6jarc's Bolero. 

John Peroval 

because of a tenor of missing out 
on a possibly good tiling ft has 
ever been, thus: in 1850 half of the 
bonds on the London Stock 
Exchange were already in default. 
But cynicism is not as bankable as 
hope, and until actual fiasco 
occurs, the hope is always there. 
Afterwards, precious few will even 
talk about it. least of all to Hird. 
The publicist for the wonder-drug 1 
firm declined a meeting unless 
Hird promised not to discuss the 
pasL 

Back in Battersea, there is a 
derelict power station open to the 
elements where, by now, Mrs 
Thatcher was supposed to have 
inaugurated the first fun ride. 
Meanwhile, over the channel a 
very similar Euro Disney land pro¬ 
ject goes ahead on target The 
difference, explained one Parisian 
analyst patiently, if a little wearily, 
is that the EuroDisoey people 
actually got their money together 
before they started to build. No 
comment from the people in 
Battersea, but one of the channel 
tunnel's founding fathers. Sir 
Nicholas Henderson, could not 
have put it better on their behalf. 
“We didn't really know where we 
were going," he said, “but we were 
determined to go somewhere. It 
was founded on the great British 
principal of muddling through.’’ 

Sheridan Morjley 

O ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Ayckbourn's ectengty fumy serous-comedy, 
dfccteo by Ihe author 
WhtteftaH Theatre, WWtehaB. SWi (07 j. 
867 1119). Unowcrxjna Ctiamg Crass. Mon- 
Sal. flpm, mats Thin. 3pm ana Sat. 
4J0pm.-Runrang tens: 2*3 2Srrms. 

□ BURN TMS: .feta Mafcuinctt is eye¬ 
catching but naniad as me veto (free fn 
Lanted Wilson s Amman comedy 
Lync. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (071-437 
3686) underground Pccatttiy Circus Mon- 
Sat 7 30pm. mats Wed ana Sal. 230pm. 
Hunrang bme. 2hrs Sfimns. 

□ BLACK ANGEL: Frank Relay in so-so 
revenge teams (about a Nansurwor) that 
does round too many mues. 
Kotfs Head Theatre. US upper Sheet. 
N1 (071-2261916) Underground . Highbury & 
Istngkai. Tues-Sat. 8pm, mats Ss> and 
S«i. 3pm. Bunrung lime. 2hra. Enas July 29. 

B GASPING: HughLaune and Bernard 
tBin Sen Eton's comeay about me 
pnvBhsahon at or and other in .-Green 
notions Ratfwr over the top buitoisoOeugfis. 
Theatre Royal. Haymarket. SWI (071-930 
9832) Underfpound Piccadfly Mon-Thun. 
8pm. Fn and Sal. 830pm. mats Fn and 
Sal,5pm Runrnngtms 2hrs3Pmna. 

□ HENRY IV: Sftnd production of 
Pkanaelo's masterwork Round Hams 
ettectm as tha man who must preland to 
be emperor. 
Wyndham's. Charing Cross Road. WC2 
(071-8671116) Underground- Leicester 
Square Mon-Sat. 8pm. mar Sal, 4pm. 
Rietnng tme- 3ws JJOnwna. 

■ HIDDEN LAUGHTER; FeScifv Kendal 
and Peter Ban*worth m Svnon Grays exceflent 
new play, senna West Country conaga 
used lor 13 years at rural rentals 
Vaudeville Strand WC2 (071-636 9980). 
Underground Ctremg Cross Umfn. 7.45pm. 
Sat. 830pm. mats Wed 3pmera Sal. 
5pm Rwnrag wne 2hrs I5mms. 

□ THE ILLUSION: Over dera but 
rewanang Come* comedy Strong cast 
hewed by S«an Thomas ana Phenm 
McDermott. 
Old Vic. Waterloo Road. SE l (071-928 
7616). Urawgnxma/BR Waterloo Mon-Fri, 
730pm, Sal. 7 45pm, mats Wed. 2JQpm 

THEATRE GUIDE | 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre in London 

■ House full, returns only 
E Some seals available 
□ Seats at all prices .• 

and Sat 4pm. Riming time: liwaASr*®. Bute. 
Jmy28- , 

B JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL: : - • 
Tom Conti artheamnk-atxiuhow cotumnet, ■' 
locked ovamgnt miss meal. A great show 
if you re hoopv m the censany 01 drunks.- 
Apo*o. SnaheoburvAvenue. W1 (071-437 - - . 
2663) Underground PwcecSy Qious.Mon-Frt.' 
0pm, Sal. 830Bm. real Sat 5pm. Rimning 
tme 2hrs20mmsi . 

B MAN OF THE MOMENT: Masterly 
harsh comedy by Aycftbown-good meets owl 
on the Cdsta daTSol. with Mchaal" ' / 
Gambon. Peter Bbtfes. 
Globe Theatre. SiaftesburyAvenoe. Wl .'. 
(071-437 3667). Underground. PrccadilyCiRais 
Mon-Fn.745pm.Sai. 830pm. mats Wed. 
3pm and Sat. 5pm. Ruhbng lamp 2tn30mbn. 

B MOTHER COURAGE: Glenda 
Jackson mpowsrtiJ race as Brecht's - 
wandering moneymaker. 
MerTOKt Puddle Oock.EC4<ZJ71-4WJ ' 
0000). Mon-Fn. 7.45pm. Sat. 8pm, mat Sat, 
4pm. Rurvang lane. 2hrs 45mns- 

■ RACWG DEMON: David Hare's 
avarHamnmgsatfrof-tnMhurch drama. ' 
Nabonai Theaire (Corteaoe). South Baric. 
SEl (071-92822S2) UnoergmuW/BR:. 
Waterloo TcregM. 7 30pm. mat today. 
230pm.Running lime 2nrs5(kmn& 

□ RETURN TO THE FORBIDDEN 
PLANET- Ntibck W loa now tacky but jcly. 
InexDhc^tte wmner ofBesi Mrecaf award. 
Camonaga Theatre Seven Dee. MK2 • 
(071-3795299) Underground Lecester 
Square. Mort-Riurs 8pm. Fnana Sat. 
830dm mats FfianoSm. 5pm Hunrmg time: 
2nrs30mns. 

□ SHADOWLAM)S; Ugei Hawthorne. 
JaneLapoiaram touching pay about 

C.S.Lewte's Indian Summer (cwp- • ■ » - 
- Ousters TheatrU: Staftesbury Averted;" 

•WI^07T-73«1166)Cri-4®3843)..-" -- 
: -Undffgropnd; Ftocadby Cfcos MobSal. ' : 

8pm, mus Wed.3pm andSatiASEgm 
■-flirting toteataAOmtn*: ;*■ ’ ' -- 

- □ SHRLEYVALEMnNEiEfcabeth 
Estensen as WByJtaaeffs doroes6cwon» . 

-tommgmtaaOecii nymph:-•••- 
Di*a of York'ajheetre. StMmtinaLwm. .'- 
WCZltgra3ef5i22).Uridggdund- taceatar 

. SouerB.'MoiSat-apm.fnais^Thirt.3pow ,. 
end^5lpm.R«mr>BgWDe;2hi»15mns.r 

O ,THEMLDQUCTC,Su|i«tjfydet^eC^ 
Peter Hat pccductw win Afc» JenronQs in tap 
formes tneCTnnfca^*«fi»r^s4mar. A' _ 
,uaaiflwag‘,:'?i! '7 . I . 

8362294J. Und^xmc^TotArtlwn bout 
Roact1tor>^7J0pm,fiiaJsThuf8ard - 

. S&L23q9m.,IMjmgTmw3hr6. ; 

Q THE W0MANlN8LAT3tSapahdr 
Ihrite complete wrh mats, n^amy-and 
old graves..-T-. .. 
ForawTheeir^Rij^a Steel. WC2 \ 
(071-836223^4*«ierffOtir)(l:CbWnt QudeoL•. 
ktev6aL8pm.m^Tuaa.3p(aaotJSat, -. 
-4pre Rtnangtmie:3k&..... 

LASTCHANC&OM^stQrBattyrMQnin " 
the Moon Theatre (D71-3512876)... 

• LONG RUNNERS: D:AbytfSng<36eK- 
PmweEdwmd ihtehe {071-839 • . ■ 
Sen} Aspects <rfLove: PtoceoT 
Wsfies Thoete(07v8395S72).B Blood ' 
Brothers Atoery(a7t-8671115) O Buddy: 
Vctofta Pafaco (07.1'834 - 
1?J7>r.. {^N8wLwton-nw»t8fffi7i- 
406007a.. . D-LesUa^soPsDanghretoas: 
AoSteSsador'Thaatfe (071-836 ... '. 
SLVlii,!*■ *12 “7Q«iAdNpWTheate- 
(071-836 76ii). ■ LesMMrabiaasRaieca 
Theetre (OTi-434 Q909).M Mbs 
&«0fcTh^fto^. Qrun, ^(OT^Bgg 

8t0Q... □ The Mousetrap: Si luartm's ' 
TheaW (071-836 W43V... BTbe Phentoouif 
the Opera:{postal booWnoEoMyjbfer - 
Mgesty s Theatre (Q7.1-8362BMJ-::. :D Rm' 

aSw1!%,,bsS?eI: 
Vid««B(07T.8aB8666V. v ■ -• 

TldM-information member theatres-' V- 
suppted by Society of West End 7hB8^ , : 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 

ELAPH1NE 
(b) Like or befongmg to a red deer, deeriike, 
from the Greek etaphos a slag: “The elaphine 
grasp is principally represented in India by the 
Axis or Ganges slag." 
CHABOUK 
(a) A Persian horsewhip, a riding whip 
generally, from the Persian chabuk. formerly 
anglicised as chawbvck: “Said Tippoo, ‘Drag 
forward that Fakir, and cot his robe into tatiers 
ofl his back with yonr chabooks’." 

MOURN! VAL 
(c) A set of four aces, kings, queens, or knaves 
in one hand in various card games, also used 
figuratively about tetralogies other than in 
playing cards, from the French momifle a slap 
in the face: “With bis doable mournival of 
eves/Tarantula a poor Apnlian spies.” 

Cl RATION 
lb) The seventh of the 12 processes employed in 
(be search for the philosopher's stone, “feeding 
(be matter**. i.e. astrological eating, from the 
Latin cibatio eating: “Because o’ your fermenta¬ 
tion and cJbadon, and your alembics, there is do 
rest for man or woman.** 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

This position is from the 
game Fernandez (White) — 
Comma r (Black). Venice 
1967. How can Black force 
an elegant checkmate. 
Solution in tomorrow's 
Times. 
Solution to yesterday’s 
position: 1 ... Qxg3! 2 hxg3 
gxh6. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 071 836 3161 cr 071 
200 9358 E\M 7 30 Sal Mol 2 JO 

ENGLISH 
NATIONAL BALLET 

Tnn'I. Tamar Bandog 
1 norm ornnwrei Aoaataate/ B*- 
1*0. Frt Sal, Mon. Tur. Item— A 

JhdM 'Tan'1 SavUbna. SonUHTt. 
On/Sd' 

SEASON UBS JULY ZS 

ROYAL OPERA NOISE 071 24a 
1066/1911. standby info 836 
6903 SOCbSaitiDMvNHsaiau 
on ihc day, 
THE ROYAL OPERA Ton-1 7 30 
La Bahv—. Tomor 600 WR, 
Bam ToS. 

Today, fh a Tuc ai 5 00. sun 
juW CrHkm. Tomor Sai A 
L:on ai o 20 Hot'a Kabanova. 
Ri-iurrmi lio»ris nnlv. For nw- 
-.rtie rolurnrd Irckett/ rtCOCiKd 
miornuuon ran 0273 M1111. 

THEATRES 

AOCIMR 071 B36 7611 or 071 
240 79|i/« CC 081 7ai 9999/ 
071 836 7J5a/07i 379 6433 

Flru Call 24IM- cc 071 497 9977 

•no D*9 Wl Gnu 071 930 6122 

NOW BOOKING TO OCTOBER 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
KHtrlll' ai 7 30 Mate WM 

41 li-JO * Sal 4.30 & 8 00 
“TW HAPWOT snow w 

TOWir Sunday Ejtpnai 

AM CONOmONED 

ALHWY 867 11 IS W 867 lilt 
379 iho Mg leoi TaL q999 

4979977 •bm,miGnn867 111.' 
BEST MUSICAL 

S1»'ET Anarc 1983 
WILLY WUSSCLL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STAMDVQ Kbu OCX 

■9SWWHHK A »B.4.b. la 
BrtHi HuricaM" 5 Exp 

(ho adra la No Mat, 

440 nj*r*u» 8a apfraaar D Mail 
Evce 7.46 Man Thun 3 &ai 4 

uwwmnr Eariium st wca 
071 J79 je4v cc 071 37Q 4444 
mo MB teal 071 497 907-1/091 
741 9999 IMg fffli Groups 071 

340 7941 
wiwn BEST MUSICAL 

OUVCIi *«MK» IMA IBM 
Srwnnawr'x Foiooorn 

Rucv ^uo H011 Ma=4crB»« 
WIU8N TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
“Jay otf ndhaaV MOaiUp 

and Ml tba IbmmtnT Tim 
Moa rntiB m 4 Sai 6.00 A ajo 

An Saan CBlSO Frt Spai ao* 
MCMKnJM'91 

iHiye 071 «S7 1111/07T 

ART GALLERIES 

■tee EuMbUgn at 
19SO-1WQ ZSn’,5. 

COMPANY 
LONDON (071 638 8891 <c- 

MocaSun VMrtlWI 
BARBICAN THEATRE 

■A—ANUMM From Tomor 7.30 
THL PtT A DRUM Of PCOPLC 

From Tamar 7 30 - 
STRATFORD UPON AVON C07891 

Z9S623 ci MondN c‘am-8gnu 
ROYAL SHAKESPEABE 

THEATRE 
MUCH ABO ABOUT NOTMMC 

TooT 7 30.-Tomor l.JO . 
. THE SWAN 

TM LAST BATS OF DON JUAN 
Tom 7 JO. Tomor 1 30 

Mas/Ticfcei/HMri Danuoa 
0789 414999. RSCi 

Otoe* q*s fm an an vm 

CINEMAS 
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Television & Radio COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND PENNY OSBORN 
•TELEVISION AND RADIO CHOICE PETER DAVALLE 

t: 

':[ __ BBC1 • 
J 6.00 Ceefax 

< 6.30 BBC Breakfast News with Nicholas 
• WilcheBand Jill Dando 8.55 Reqional 

news and weather 
9-00 News and weather 

4 9.05 The CWpmunks. Cartoon fun 9 25 
Record Breakers. Roy Castle blows his 

, trumpet on more record breakers 
who include paraglider Michael Carnet 
and the only man to have walked to 

b both pales. Robert Swan 
’ 10.00 News end weather followed by 
* Double Dare. Peter Simon hosts the 

slapstick game show (r) 10.30 
Paydays ' 

r 1055 Five to Eleven. Brian Blessed reads 
! prose and poetry at Rievaufx Abbey 
: 11.00 News and weather followed by 
: Hudson and Halts. The quaint Kiwi 

chefs cook a mouthwatering variety 
at mem courses in the company ot 

f comedan Ernie Wise (r) 11.30 A 
Fisherman's Diary: Summer. Angler 

; Derek Law reflects on fishing 
. through the summer months He (ravels 
>■ to the River Lime and Nasteti Priory 

near Wake field, in search of tench.' 
perch and trout (r) 

112.00 News and weather followed by 
Dallas {r). (Ceefax) 12.50 Reviving 

‘ Antiques. How to care for leather 
gold leaf. (Ceefax) 12.55 Regional news 

' and weather 
1.00 One O Clock News with Philip 

Hayton. Weather 
I 1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) 1.50 The 

Train Now Departing: The Long Drag. 
A documentary about the Sertfe- 
Carfisie railway (r) 2.20 Knots Landing: 

; Past Tense. Danas spin-off which in 
America is currently rating higher than 
its more famous forebear 

3.10 Silent Revolution: Paying the Price. 
John Craven looks at the long and 
probably permanent effect that the 
industrialisation of agriculture has had 
on the landscape, the soti, us and 
presumably the rest of the planet (r) 

3.55 Popeye Double BH14.10 Ewoks (r) 
4.35 Otherwise Known as SheBa the 
Great Amencan children's drama 
with the usual moral twist at the end 

5.00 Newsround 
5.10 Colour in the Creek. Drama senes 

for children sal in the Great Depression 
of the 1930s hi a gold mining area of 
Austraba that yields fittte wealth 

5.35 Neighbours. (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Sportswide 5.40 inside Ulster 

a 00 Six O'Ctodc News with Pater 
Sissons and Anna Ford. Weather 

6.30 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Wogan. Among tonight's guests is 
D&tes star Linda Gray 

7.00 Them and Us. The show that allows 
members of the public to air their 
grievances, whether they be about a 
neighbour, the role of sales people or 
any matter about which they have a 
bee in their bonnet. The travelling 
voxbox captures the public in a 
complaining mood in Devon, sees 
Britain's most efficient traffic warden 
and meets Jo Bird, a member of the 
Ramblers Association, who 
challenges farmers who do not keep 
their footpaths free 

8.00 Lovejoy: The Axeman Cometh. Ian 
McShane plays a wily antiques dealer 
who seems to run into trouble every 
time he spots a bargain. When Lovajoy 
buys an old Welsh dresser he 
forgets to took in the drawers in which 
there is a valuable gold Arabic head¬ 
dress. He is pursued not only by the 
taxman but also by a mad axeman 

who has Instructions to get the head¬ 
dress bade. With Phyllis Logan and 
Dudley Sutton (rt-(Ceefax) 

8.50 Points of View presented by Tony 
Robinson 

9.00 Party Political Broadcast on behalf 
of the Conservative Party 

9.05 News with Michael Buerk. Weather 
9.35 Frontiers: Long Ofvtston With 

Ronald Eyre. 
• Being a man of the theatre, stage 
director Ronald Eyre not surprisingly has 
Ns antennae sensitively adjusted to 
p«k up some theatrical senate as he 
paces and drives through the fields 
and villages immediately north and 
south of Ulster's border with the 
RepuWie of Ireland. He also picks up 
some eccentric ironies, such as the 
fact that the South's most northerly 
point is further north than the 
North's. But, as he says, the theme of 
Ns fin is attitudes, not latitudes, 
and his own persona! attitude to the Irish 
problem is summarised in Ns three 
dosing words: "What a wester. A 
York sh reman, with no declared 
refigious affixation, Ronald Eyre 
deserves to be listened to with more 
than usual interest when he exptams 
why it Is that he feels more at home 
with border Catholics than he does with 
border Protestants. (Ceefax) 

10.25 Rim: Dreamscape (1984) starring 
Dennis Ouaid. Kate Capshaw and Max 
von Sydow. Imaginative and weU- 
made film about a government scientist 
who enlists the aid of a 
"Dreamiinker" to sort out the 
President's dreams about a nuclear 
holocaust Based on the early 1980s 
attempts by the CIA at enhancing 
telepathic communication. Directed by 
Joseph Ruben 

12.00 Weather 

fTVLONDOH 1 
6.00 TV-sm 
925 He-Man and the Masters of the 

Universe (r) 9.50 Thames News and 
weather 9.55 Inspector Gadget (r) 
1025 Vicky the Viking 10.50 News 
headfinss 10.55 The Adventures of 
Black Beauty (r) 

1125 Just for the Record. Louise WaBace 
in New Zealand becomes mvotved with 
a most expensive cat rescue 11.50 
Thames News and weather 11.55 Tube 

Mice (r) 12.05 ABsorts(r) 
1225 Home and Away. Australian soap 

1JL55 Thames News and weather 
1.00 News at One with John Suchet 

Weather 
120 Turning the Tide: The Great Gene 

Robbery. Presented by David Bellamy 
<0 

1.50 A Country Practice. Australian 
medical drama 220Taka the High 
Road. Scottish soap 

2^0 Whafa My Line? Angela Rfapon - 
invites Michael Cashman and Sara 
HoHamby to join celebrity panelists 
Jdty Cooper and Roy Hudd in guessing 
the occupation of the contestants 
3.16 News headlines320 Thames 
News head tines325The Young 
Doctors 

3.55 The Wombies. (Oracle) 4.00 Bertie 
the Bat narrated by Bernard Cribbms 
4.10 Fraggle Rock 4.40 Krankies 
Television. Matthew Kely and the Roly 
Polys join in the fun 

5.10 Blockbusters 
5.40 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
5.55 Thames Help. Jackie Spreckley with 

advice on how to become a school 
governor 

6.00 Home and Away (r) 
6.30 Thames News and weather 

7.00 Busman's Holiday. Sarah Kennedy 
hosts this enjoyable occupations quiz in 
which three teams compete for the 
star prize of an exotic foreign hofiday. 
This week, the Coldstream Guaitte 
from London challenge Telesales from 

. Scunthorpe and probation officers 
from North Curry, Shepton Mallet and. 
Yeovi. (Oracle) 

7.30 Coronation Street (Oracle) 
8.00 Highway to Heaven. An ange! on 

probation and Ns human sidekick 
continue to spread lews and 
harmony through their good deeds 

9.00 The Sweeney: Messenger of the 
Gods. Demis Waterman and John Thaw 
star in this tough vintage enme 
series(i) 

10.00 Party FoWical Broadcast by the 
Conservative Ffarty 

1025 News with Sandy GaB and Fiona 
Armstrong. Weather 1035Thames 
News and weather 

Vanishing Hfe in the rainforest (10.40pm) 

10.40 Disappearing World: The Mende 
• Exactly why village life in the 
Sierra Leone rainforest is thought to be 
vanishing is not made dear m Bruce 
MacDonald's documentary. 

"Civilisation" (i.e. the non-African 
way of life) is not shown to obtrude on 
the vifiegeis. though it does come as 
something of a shock when (he 
motorcycle bearing the debt- 
collecting development official phut- 
phuts out of the jungle. MacDonald 
shares his vantage point (although not 
always his thinking) with 
anthropologist Mariane Ferine, who has 
the advantage of speaking Mende. 
Without her, MacDonald would have had 
problems drawing out of the villagers 
so many fascinating lacis about 
polygamy ("How do you keep your 
many wives under control?" - "l give 
them food until they're stuffed". 
And; "If my favourite wife isn't sleeping 
with me.isEp out of the house 
quietly and sleep with her. Then 1 come 
back to the (duty roster) wife I'm 
supposed to be with' .) (Grade) 

11.40 TECX: Previous Convictions. Bland 
drama series centred on a Brussels- 
based private detective agency. 
(Oracle) 

12.40am Film: Madness of the Heart 
(1949, b/W). The late Margaret 
Lockwood and Maxwell Reed star in 
this intriguing tale of love and jealousy. 
A Harley Street secretary has an 
unexpected encounter with a handsome 
French nobleman. Directed by 
Charles Bennett 

2.15 videofashion 
2.40 America's Top Ten 
3.10 Tina Turner - Break Every Rule. 

One of pop's agolecu singers m concert 
at London's Wembley Arena (r) 

4.10 Supercross. Action from the 
BonusPrinl UK Open 

4.40 Fifty Years On (b/w). Vintage 
newsreels 

5.00 ITN Morning News with Anne 
LeucharcL Ends at 6.00 

fit aP chiiH ;■ 

‘•os grow; 

| • BSC 2 _ 
: 6.45 Open University: Discovenng 

Physics - Molecules at Large 7.10 Art in 
r 15m century Ftorenoe. Ends at 7.35 
. 8.00 News 
; 8.15 Westminster presented by Brian 

Curtois 
* 9.00 Mastermind 1986 introduced by 
' Magnus Magnusson Four more 

contenders seek a place in the semi- 
: final (r) 
- 9.30 floedean. One of Brrtain's most 

famous public schools for girls, Roedean 
stands on a bleak and windswept 
cWf-edge. Indicative of its character, its 

i, back is turned on the seedy Brighton 
. seafront and instead it looks out over 

the sea. Nevertheless, this school 
> has not been totally unyielding to the 
■ pressures tor cnange demanded by 
L today's society and by the social 
l pressures exerted on it. This 40 

Mmoles film looks at what it is like to be 
a girl at Roedean. against a 

■ background of life at the school 
►10.10 Country Erie. A documentary about 
* the rebirth of Lough Neagh in Ulster. 
j after it was overtaken by algae SO 
* years ago. Will water privatisation mean 
r such regeneration becomes rarei? 
1 CO 
,10.35 International One-Day Cricket ■ 
* England v India at Headingfey. After the 
l rather rain-damaged Test series 
s against New Zealand, the hope is for 
* better weather during the series 
i against India Today's action comes 
; from the first of two oneday 
> matches played before the three Tests. 
; Commentary by Richie Bensud and 

Jack BannisteF with summaries by Ray 
Illingworth and the legendary ex¬ 
captain of India. Sunil Gavaskar 

1.05 Past and Present Preserved: The 
• Jewish Historical Museum. Housed in 

a synagogue complex in what was 
the oto Jewish quarter of Amsterdam 
(before the Nazis wiped it out), the 
Jewish Historical fAiseum (ays 
testament Jo the rich history oi 
Jewish life in the country before the 
second world war. It also provides a 
vivid picture ot what cultural and 
religious life was (ice 120 
Fingermouse (r) 

125 International One-Day Cricket. 
England vktdra. More coverage of the 
action in this 55-over-a-side one-day 
match. Includes news and weather at 
2.00.3.00 and 3.50 

7.40 DEFII: Rough Guide to the World. 
The team visits Senegal, the most 
westerly point of the African 
continent and one of its most historical 

820 The Victorian Kitchen: Breakfast 
When the Victorians sat down to 
breakfast (or at least when the 
wealthy ones did) they didn't do things 
by halves. Ruth Mott cooks up 
baked mushrooms with watercress; 
bacon, sausage and eggs; kidneys, 
kippers, trout muffins and toast (r) 

9.00 M*A*S‘H: War Corespondent 
Susan St James guest stars as a war 
correspondent who fails in love with 
Bj. He, despite being married, feels the 
same stirrings (r) 

9.25 Screenplay: Antonia and Jane - A 
Definitive Annual Report 
• Marcy Kahan has written an 
unsentimental comedy about a 
friendship that survives against all 
the odds. The frumpish Jane (Imefefa 
Staunton) and the sophisticated 
Antonia (Saskia Reeves) continue to 
hold their reunion dinner every year 
despite the fact that Antonia stole 
Jane's boyfriend. Only their shared 

Saskia Reeves plays Antonia (9.25pm) 

psychiatrist (Brenda Bruce) knows 
that neither girl has been able to find 
what Jane calls “the other half that 
makes the perfect whole." Kahan stops 
short (a long way short) of contriving 
a total reversal of roles by the two 
chums. That would have been the 
easy way out. Instead, she cleverly rubs 
out the boundaries that separate 
their experience of men. The play makes 
imaginative use of the TV screen for 
the projection of the girls' anxieties, 
although one could argue that their 
predicaments have already been clearly 
established in the script. (Ceefax) 

1030 Party Political Broadcast on behalf 
oi the Conservative Party 

1025 NewsNgtrt with Jeremy Paxman. 
1120 International One-Day Cricket 

Highlights of the first one-day 
international between England and 
India at Headingfey. 

12.00 Weather 
12.05am Open University: Resource 

Constraints 1220 Cast in the Right 
Mould? Ends at 1.00 

CHANNEL* 

6.00 Noah's Ark. The threatened black 
storks or the mountains ot southwest 
Spain (r) 

620 Business Dally 
620 The Channel Four DaKy 
925 The Art of Landscape. Relaxing film 

set to smooth muse 
11.00 As rt Happens from the East of 

England Show in Peterborough 
12.00 The Parliament Programme 
1220 Business DaHy 
1.00 Sesame Street 
2.00 Working Words: We'tf Let You 

Know. Richard Briers presents this 
vocational programme that aims to 
help both potential employers and 
employees alike (r). (Oracle) 

2.30 The World at Your Feet The first in 
a repeat series of walks along 
spectacular trails around the world 

3.30 Up is Down/Spantsh Peanuts. A 
challenge to conventions in tNs classic 
animation. Plus a Busby Beikeley- 
styte dance number. 

3.40 The Oprah Winfrey Show. Oprah 
Winfrey introduces 999 emergency 
callers to the emergency operators 
who originally took the caKs. 

420 Countdown 
5.00 Go For IL The show in which 

children get the chance to by their hand 
at many different adventure- 
orientated activies. (Oracle) 

520 FTight Over Spain. Las Palmas de 
Gran Canaria from the air. Narrated by 
Allan Hargreaves. (Oracle) 

6.00 Leontyne. Series charting the 
journey of film producer Richard 
Goodwin across Europe in his 
converted canal boat 

620Tour Oe France 1990. Stage 17— 
Lourdes to Pau, a distance of 148km 

720 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 
Zeinab Badawi 

7.50 Party Political Comment by a 
Conservative politician. Fotowed by 
Weather. 

820 Brookside. Another episode of 
television's most true-uHito soap, 
centred on a Merseyside housing 
estate (Oracle) 

820 Europe Express includes a night on 
the beat with two Warsaw pokcemen; an 
item or the Algerians victimised in 
France; and a report on the toffljionisti, 
the opera lovers who have 
prevented a successful staging of La 
traviata at Milan's La Scaia since 
Maria Cafias last sang there in 1956 

Scottish sculptor George Wyllis (9.00pm) 

9.00 The Why?s Man. 
• The play on words m the title of 
Murray G rigor's wonderfully 
disorganised ftm about the Soots 
sculptor George Wyflie is more subtle 
than it looks. As an artist, in the 
same way that he is obsessed by the 
portable spires that symbolise the 

fusion of the elements, Wyflie is 
obsessed by question-marks, both 
as pure and simple shapes, and as 
symbols ot the frustration he feels 
about the seemingly unanswerable 
"whys?" of life. Since man has failed 
to achieve an equitable distribution ot 
wealth, Wyilie tries to attain it 
through sculpture, but, it must be said, 
without much suocess. Sometimes, 
Ns breezy protests attract national 
attention. Lamenting the closure of 
the Clyde shipyards, he built a huge 
paper boat, and it duty turned up in 
the Thames, complete with question- 
mark planted in its deck. Throughout 
the film, actor BiU Paterson assists Wyilie 
in snatches of propagandist 
“revue 

10,00 The Gravy Train. Last episode of 
this witty parody of the bureaucratic, 
and in this case corrupt, affairs 
within the EC, written by Malcolm 
Bradbury. With Alexei Sayle as the 
shady Eastern European entrepreneur 
and Ian Richardson. (Oracle) 

11.CS A Fortunate Ufa: Providence 1914- 
1916. The final episode of the Australian 
mini-aeries based on the award 
winning book by Ken Kelso fokowrng 
Bert Facey's fife from young 
agricultural labourer in the Australian 
outback and the first world war 
campaign on the Gallipoli peninsula, to 
Ns happy 60-year marriage to Evelyn 
Gibson. Tonight sees Bert's tile 
changing when he joins Mickey 
Finn's boxing troupe as a prize fighter. 
(Oracle) 

1220am Tour Oe France 1990. See 6.30 
125 The Confessions of FeUx Krutt: 

Confidence Man. Film adaptation of 
Thomas Mann's epic novel 
parodying bourgoise life in pre-first 
world war Germany (r). Ends at 2.20 
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► 6.00am Mews 6.09 « Hours SSOLonOee 
l Maim 7.00 HewsdesK 730 Mendten 830 
i News 8.09 24 Hows: News Sumrmry and 
. Fmanaaf News B30 Developmeni “90 930 
,News 939 Words ol faith 9.15 Busmess 
* Mahers 930 Novel Ideas 10.00 World News 
1039 Here* of Ihe BnWh PreM 10.15 The 

‘ world Today 1030 PmanoBl Mews, sports 
; Roundup 10.45 Fragile Paractee 1131 

Omnbue 1130 Midi Magazinef 1230 News 
1209pm News about Bntam 12.15 Ctwntty 
Slvie 1230Meridot 100 Newsreell.15The 
Poetry ot Thomas Hardy 1.25 T*famw9 
World 1.45 Sports Roundup 200 Wortd 
News 209 24 Hours. News Summwy and 

’ „ Fmaraal News 230 Devetopment 1»a00 
■Wortd News: Outlook 330 Off Ihe Shelf: The 

- Warden 3.45 Busneas Matters 430 
^Newsreel 4.15 BSC Engtefi 430 H»te 

- -AMuefl 5.00 News 5.09 News Abort 
; 5.15 BBC EngWt 530LoodresSiw 6.15 lha 
World Today 630 Heure Aktuel 7.00 
German features 734 Nachnchien 831 

- Ckflloc* S35 fmancal News 830 Netwo* 
UK 8.45 Fragrie Powtse 930 New® f 

* The Wortd Today 935 Words of Farth19.30 
Lfimn. Tme For A Reassessment 1O01 
Sports Roundup 10.15 Captain Fantastic 
10.45 ftacordng Ot the Week 11.00 
Newshou 1200. News 1235am Comnen- 
larv f2tOFmd«sa/N«vs J2J5G<xd6ooks 
1230 MtMrtraek 21.00 Newsdesk 130 The • 
Senses 23t Outlook 225 Fnancol ktews 
230 Wavegude 2^5 Sooety Today 3.00 

.News 3.09 Reww ot the Brush Press 3.15 
r Newsreel 330 Lemn Time For a Re^era- 
■ mau 4.00 News 4.00 News Abref Britan , 

“4.15 Network L«430The Wortd Today445 
‘Nar^incmen und Presseschau 5.00 Morgen- , 
magazit 536 News m German 5.47WKS 
Review 532 France News 5.56 Weather 
aid Travel News 

SKY ONE_ 

5.008m Sky Wortd Report 530 fntemalwej 
Suaness Report 630 Vte DJ Kat Show 
830 Panel Pot Pmml 10.OOTte New Pwis 
fligni 1030 The Toung Doctors JIM Sky 
by Day 1200 Another World 1230pmAS 
the Wortd Turns 1-45 Lowing 215 Threes 

-Company Too 245 Hart 4«* jJ-J* 
Chilenge lor The GobOts 3.45 Capjam 

■Cavemen 4.00 Ptasic Man 430 The New 
Leave n to Bearer 5.00 Sfcy Star beach 600 
The New Pnce is Right 6.30 Sale of 'he 

.Century 7.00 Hey 0#r 730 MomerandSon 
,8.00 Falcon Crest 9.00 Rich Man. 
■Book H 10.00 Summer UugNn IttiOSky 
-(MxU News Toregnt 1130 Sara 1230am 
Pages from Skytext 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on ihe hour _ 
5.00am Sky Wortd Report 5.30 International 

Business R^ort 6.00 Skv WWdJ 
6.30 In!emet«jrt3f Busreess Ftoport sjv 
NiqhltiTK. 1.1.00 international Business 
port 11.30 World News 1.30pm N8C 
Today 230 Paifemenl Live 335 
Lwe 430 3ky Wortd News &00 Lwe ai Five 

6.30 Beyond 2000 730 Newskne 530 

6.35am Open University (FM only) 
I 655 Weather and News Headlines 

7.00 Morning Concert: Hoist 
ISt Paul’s Stile. GwJdbaH 
String Ensemble): Gluck 
(Dance of the Blessed Spirits. 
Orteo ed Euridtce: Stuttgart 
Chamber Orchestra under 
Muchinger. with Robert Doh. 
flute). Dvofak (Slavonic Oance 
mF, Op 46 No 4: Leipzig 
Gewandhaus Orchestra under 
Kurt Masur) 

730 News 
755 Morning Concert (coni): 

Schubert (Symphony No 3 in 
O: Vienna Philharmonic 
Orchestra under Mud): 
Beethoven (Romance In F: 
Royal PMharmonic Orchestra 
under Andre Previn, with 
Joseph Swensen, vrokn); 
Mendelssohn (Concerto No 1 
in G minor Academy ol 
St Martin-m-the Fields under 
Neville Mamner. with Murray 
Peralta, peno) 

8 30 N^ws 
835 Composers of Ihe Week: 

Rameau. Ensemble Vocal 
Jean Bndier La Grande Ecuris 
et fa Chambre du Roy under 
Jean-Claude Matgorre. perform 
Le Temple de la Gkxre. an 
opera-battel m a prologue and 
five acts, excerpts 

9.35 Peno Trios: The second of two 
programmes played by Ihe 
Yorv Trio. Jeremy Wttiams. 
viotat, Andrew Fuller, cello. 
John York, piano, perform 
Mozart (Piano Trio in G. K 
564). Bunion Orr {Piano Tr» 
No 2): Beethoven (Piano Trio 
in E Wat, Op 70 No 2) 

l0.40-7.30pm Cricket Special (MW 
only): England v India. 
Commentary on (he first 
Texaco Trophy one day 
international, from Healingley. 
1.05pm News 1.10 The 1957 
Cncket Wortd Cup in India and 
Pakistan ts remembered by - 
Peter Baxter 1.30 County 
Scoreboard 1.40-730 
Commentary 

10.40 Mac Dowell (FM only) 
(Symphonic Poem. Lamia. 
London Symphony Orchestra 
under Kennafh Klein) 

11.00 Midweek Choice (FM only) 
with Susan Sharpe Howefls 
(Jubilate from Collegium 
Flegale: Choir of Kngs 
Ccuege. Cambridge, under 
WiHcocks); Eichner (Harp 
Concerto No 1: Paul Kuenfe 
Chamber Orchestra under 
Kuentz. with Nicanor 
Zabaleta), Verdi (Pangea 
cantando and Ave Maria, 
OleUo: New Phdharmonia 
under BartxroUi. with Gwyneth 
Jones, soprano); Gounod 
(Symphony No 2: Lamoureux 

Mgntfne 930 Rovreg Report 1130 NK 
Mghily News 1230am Newsfcie 1.30 
Roumg Report 230 MQhflte 330 Beyond 
2000 430 Rovng Report 

SKY MOVIES 

Rom B.00am The Shopping Charm* 
200pm Paces In The Hsarr (1984). Sally 
Reid s A snertfs wrfe who has to team to 
raid tar hwaalf snd ha* mo cfiMren on a 
ami when her husband « Wad. Cos ora 
Danny Glover 
4.00 Legend (1986): A tale of good and evfl. 
with Tom Craise as guKtan at* that is 
aood.erto Tan Cunyou io steal il 
^Breaking Away (1979): Comedy about 
me exploits ol hw eMnwncan kids 
between school and the real world. 
7.40 Entertainment Tonight 
8 On Annas of God (19851 OnaaXdvMitar 
r»ght a young rwr gwas brti to a cMd 
wnen is found strangled soon alter. Starring 
jane Ponds. Anne Bancroft and Meg Tttty 
9.40 « The Pictures 
1000MeetbaiJs3{lfi67)- Yet more campf»- 
«*s. vwttt oix teenage hero bang tutored m 
love bi Ns Guerdon Angel 
II AS Sworn » SMenca (1987)- Two lawyers 
oeode to keep thar cSom's confusion to 
murder secret Stamng Pater Coyote, 
Dabney COteron aid Lem Neeson 
130am Freddy's NightmaraB (1988)- Star- 
lifig Robed Engtand as Freddy Krueger 

Orchestra of Paris under Igor 
Maikevitch): Berkeley (Piano 
Sonata. Op 20: Raphael 
Tarmni): Mozsrl (Siring 
Quartet in D minor. K 173: 
Amadeus Quartet); Vaughan 
WJftams (Sea Songs: 
Bournemouth Sinfonietta 
under Hurst) 

1.00pm News (FM only) 
1.05 John Lill (FM only): Live from 

Bishopsgate Hall. The pianist 
plays Brahms (Two 
Rhapsodies. Op 79): 
Schumann (Fantasy in C, Op 
17) 

2.00 Interpretations on Record (FM 
only): Part 1: The Role ol 
Geronlius. Eight programmes 
in which Alan Btyfri examines 
the challenges d singing 
Gerantius in Elgar's oratorio. 
and compares performances 
by different tenors (r) 

3-00 Vtotage Years (FM only): 
Davo Oistrakh, violin, 
performs Franck (Violin Sonata 
m A: with Lev Obonn, piano); 
Szymanowski (Violin Concerto 
No 1 Leningrad Philharmonic 
Orchestra under Kurt 
Sandertng) 

430 Choral Evensong (FM Wily): 
Live hom Eton Cottege Chape! 

530 Caiolan's Feast (FM only): A 
second programmes of music , 
by the Irish harper Turiough 
Caroten is introducad by 
Oavid Byers 

530 Mainly for Pleasure (FM only) 
presented by Janet Alexander 

7.00 News 
7M5 A World Dense with Promise 

(FM only): Rachel Trickett's 
thud talk about her childhood 
days 

730 In Memonam Herbert von 
Karajan: Recordings from a 
memorial concert given by the 
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra 
in September last year. 
Includes the second 
movement of Schubert's 
Unfinished Symphony, 
performed without a 
conductor; and Bruckner’s 
Ninth Symphony under 
Maestro C8rio Mana Giufini 

835 The Urgent Knocking: New 
Chinese Writing araf the 
Movement tor Democracy. A 
year after the Tiananmen 
Square massacre, Gregoiy 
Lee explores the role of 
literature in China today and 
ihe drffiatfes facing Chinese 
writers (i) 

9.40 Ernst Krenek (String Quartet 
No 5. Op 65: Orlando Quartet) 

1030 Schumann (Kresleriana. O 16: 
Kristin Merscher, peno) (r) 

11.00 Composers ot the Week: 
Debus (r) 

12.00 News 
1235am Close 

400 Raising Arizona (1967): A mismatched 
wheat bowl coupte daade to steal a cWd 
wren they are utbUb to have one of their 
own. Staring tecoias Cage end Hofly 
Hunter. £nds53S 

EUROSPORT 

530am As Sky Ow 630 Eurotxce 9.00 
Cyckng- Tour de Fiance 1030 Show 
Jumping 11.00 Boon 1230 Terns: 
Mercedes Cup 530Trans World Sport 830 
Cyrinn: Tour de France 7.00 Terms 930 
Boung1030AMettCK The IAAFGrand Pnx 
meemg from Botagna, loty r230am krtar- 
natmnat Motor Sport 130 Cycing 

SCREENSPORT 

730am US Pro Boung 630'Surlng 9.15 
Motor Sport 10.15 SaOng 10.45 
Moureycirg 1130 Moar Sport 1230pm 
Pota 130 Motor sport 230 Horse Racing 
330 MBicr league Bssebafl 5.15 
Motorcycling 6.00 TrwMon 7.00 
Equestrianism 830 Thai Baring 1030 Ub 
Ph> Bowng 1200 Matorcychig 

Twenty-four hours ol rock and pep 

LW fa) Stereo on FM 
535am Shtopmo Forecast 630 

News Bneftog; Weather 6.10 
Fanning Today 635 Prayer for 
the Day (s) 6.30 Today. Incl 
8.30,7.00,7.30,8.00,830 
News 5 55,7.55 Weather 135 
Yesterday in Parliament 837 
Waal her 

9.00 News 
9.06 Mtoweek with Ubby Purves (s) 

10.00 News; Gardeners’ Question 
Time Irom HamMtwe (r) 

1030 Momng Story: The Stolen 
Party, by Liiana Heker. (r) 

10.45 Daily Sravice (s) 
11.00 News; With Great Pleasure: 

Actress Eleanor Bron presents 
a selection ol her favourite 
poetry and prose (s) 

11.47 Gong Underground: Mark 
Borman visits the nucieer 
bunker 84-year-old Ted 
Boseiey has buitt underneath 
his Somerset home 

12.00 News; You and Yours with 
John Howard 

1225pm Wmsion Comes to Town: 
Part 5: Easy to Love, (s) 1255 
Weather 

. 130 The Wortd at One with Jamas 
Naughbe 

135 Party Political Broadcast by 
the Conservative Party 

1.40 the Archers (r) 135 Shipping 
Forecast 

2.00 News; Woman s Hour: 
includes a discussion on the 
exclusion ot pupils from 
school; an interview with the 
novetet Mary Hocking and an 
item on sexism in parliament 
as (old by women MPs 

i 3.00 News; Pggy in the Mtodie: 
Play by Com Scott. Following 
an almost fatal toss ot 
concentration, a trapeze artist 
is noi convinced by her 
partner's explanation (s) 

3.47 Time tor Verse: In the third of 
five conversations, Carol Ann 
Duffy talks to poet Adrian 
Henri about his life and work 

i 4.00 News 
4.05 File on 4: Major issues at 

home and abroad (r) 
4.45 Kaleidoscope Extra: Back to 

Back. Paul AHen talks to 
actors Ian McKellen and Brian 
Cox. who are appearing fa the 
National Theatre’s new 
productions of Richard Band 
King Lear, which vnM be 
tounng woridwide 

530 PM 5.50 Sntppmg Forecast 
535 Weather 

6.00 Six O'Ctock News; Financial 
Report 

6.30 Etram ot Britain 1990: Chaired 

by Robert Robinson (s) (r) 
7.00 News 
7.05 The Archers 
720 Age to Age: In the 

tercentenary year of the 
foundation of Calcutta, Barry 
Cunbfte visits the one-time 
capiat of British Indiafr) 

7.45 Medicine Now wilh Geoff 
Watts (r) 

6.15 Forum on Democracy: Before 
an invited audence in the 
Grand Commitie Room at the 
Palace ol Westminster. 
Professor Anthony King and 
an panel ot international 
politicians ckscuas the 
meaning of democracy and 
how rt affects both rulers and 
ruled (r) 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: Includes a 
feature on new sculpture in 
Liverpool, a review ot new 
RSC play Earwig and of 
Australian novefct Susan 
Johnson's book Flying 
Lessons, (s) 

9.45 The Financial Wortd Tonight 
9.59 Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight (s) 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime: The View 

from the Ground, by Martha 
GeUhom (6 ot B) (s) 

11.00 Mute Moments: 
• Strange, really, that this 
inquiry into the rrvttions we 
spend annually trying to make 
ourselves smelt racer should 
conclude with the finding (by 
a magazme beauty editor) that 
tresh sweat is mote attractive 
to the opposite sex than stale, 
old. rancid sweat. No evidence' 
is produced to back up the 
theory. How could there be 
any7 There's as much 
inspiration as perspiration 
about the persona) freshness 
business, and rt takes an 
awful tot ol imagination to 
conceive of a time (i.e. right 
now) when men are targeted 
by merchants as "fragrance 
aspirants", and. moreover, 
duly oblige by accumulating a 
wardrobe ot all the perfumes 
ot Arabia, plus a tot more 

11.30 i ooay m panamem 
1230-1230am News, fact 1220 

Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
135-2.00pm Listening Comer (s) 
530-5.55 PM (cont) 11.30-12301 
Open University: fl .30 The New 
Curiosity Shop 11.50 Leisure: The 
Growth of Socoer and Organised 
Sport _ 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kH2/285m;l089kHz/275m:FMfl7.6S9.8. 
(London area PM-1048.) Radio 2: 6S3kH2/433m^09kH2/330m;FM86-902. 
Radio 3:1215kHz/ 247m: FM-90-924. Radio 4: l98kH2/1515m:FM-924-94.6. 
JSZZ FM 1022. LBC: 1152kHz/261m: FM 97 3. Capital: l548kH2/l94m; FM 
953. GLft 1458kHz/206m. FM 943. World Service: MW 648kHz/463m. 

LIFESTYLE"' 

10.00am Everyday Workout 1030 Search 
for Tomorrow 1035 Coffee Break 11.00 
Wok Witn Yan 1136 Only n Botywood 
1130 The Edge 01 Mgin 1200 Sefly Jessy 
Raphnl 1250pm Whal's New71235Great 
Amencan GameshmsLOO Afternoon Cme- 
ma: Cattle Queen ol Montana 4.05 Video 
Review Show 435 Tea Break 445 Great 
American Gameshows 640 The. Sefle- 
Vrson Shopping Channel 

BSBs THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• AU fans are Mtowed by News and 
Weather 
r 00pm The Movie Stow 
130 Phantom Lady (1944. b/w): Based on a 
Candfl wootech novBt. ms s the clay or a 
men trainee to* he wife's mutter and the 
secretary am fnend wfn.aeek out a 
mysterious woman who cart prove tils 
nrocenca. 
335 A Wafc In the Spring Rare (1945): 
Starring Ingnd Bergman and Anthony Oum. 
Mamed to a professor, a woman linds 
hen* attracted io a local Wtege peewit 
write on hoUay in ihe mourner*. 530 The 
Movie Stow 
6.00 The Fuzzy Pa* Nightgown (1957. 
&/WJ. Surring Jane RusssC and Rafen 
MOttQf, 
B30 Superman rv (19877 Storing a*S»- 

Phei Reere and Gene Hackman. The caped 
ousader retwns to oartte aganm Lex 
Luthor's West creewn- "Nudew Man”. 
m00 The Witches Of EutwKk (1987): 
Stamng Jack Ncttfeon. Cher, Mcheile 
Pfajfef and Susan Sarandon Adaptation ot 
John Updike's rawel atxxn three women 
win aaadenttly conjure up the seanwigly 
perfect man who o in tact the Devi 
1200 Diary of a Mad Old Man (1987): 
Starra Ralph Menaer and Baane ddnev. 
Desphe reacting the age o*70 and srftenng 
Inxn a stroke. Mi H'S sex dnv® * as strong 
as ever and when he deughtenHew is 
constan tty around, he has trouble contrateng 
hansett Bios 1.40am 

' GALAXY 

730am Supertnends 730 UxTt 830 3l 
West: The Entertainment Show 9.00 Be- 
MDChed930Laugntews 10.00 Juprtar Moon 
1030 The Mom Snow 11.00 Rayatxxit 
11.15 k*s Pepperpot 1130 Intellect 1200 
We ol the week 1230pm The Bold and the 
Beautiful 1.00 Facts ot Life 1.30 TJ Hooker 
230 Tte Young and the Restless 330 
Ptayarout 3.4S Mrs Pepperpot 4.00 Danger 
Bay 430 Kids Incorporated 530 Mw-h 6-00 
31 West The Entertanmenl Show 630 
Jester Moon 7.00 Murphy Bnwn 730 
Laughters ADO Shoestring 9.00 KBy OBn- 
e*i. Surgeon 1030 Maude 1030 TaWngera 
1130 The Mono Show 120) The Bold and 

ANGLIA 
As London except 325-355 Coronation 
Sown 625-730 Angtia News 8.00 M^pum 
9PCM 0.00 TECX 11.40 Tour of Ctaty 
1240am Ouiz teght 1.10 Time Tunnel 210 
Bedrock 3.10 Amenca n Top Ten 3.40 Hie 
koppal Report 435-530 Farnxng Diary. 

BORDER 
As London except 150pm Sons ana 
Daughters 220-250 The Magic Wok 325- 
335 Coronation Street 5.105^0 Home and 
Away 630 Lookaround Wednesday 630- 
7.00 BlocktXMeis 830 Magnum 9-00-1030 
TECX 1140 Crime Story 1240am Mghl 
Heat 13S Donahue 230 60 Mnutas 335- 
5.00 Euro Caps. 

CENTRAL 
As London except 325-355 Coronation 
Street 625-7.00 Central News 830 Mag¬ 
num 9.00-10.00 TECX 11.40 Donatos 
1235am The Equakzer 135 F9m: Spn a 
Dark Wab'330 The Hn Man and Her 4.00- 
530 JobTindef. 
CHANNEL 
As London except: l-SOpm-220 The 
Voting Doctors325 Coronal ion Street 5.10- 
5.40 Home ana Away 6.00 Channel Report 
630-7.00 Blockbusters 8.00 Magntxn 900- 
ID.00 TECX 11.40 fitni Sweet Wtam 
120am Murphy'S Law 2-15 Muse Box 
Profile 230Vivid 330 Mght Heal 430-530 
Amenca 's Top Ten 

GRANADA 
As London except I50pm-22D Mon- 
eywee 325355 Coreratron Street 630- 
700 Granada Tonight 8.00 Magnum 9.00- 
10.00 TECX 11.40 Celebration 1525 i 
12.40am Night Heat 135 Donahue 230 60 1 
Mnutes 3.15-5.00 EwoCops. j 

HTV WEST 
As London except UiQpm-220 The 
Young Doctors325-355Coionauon STreet 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away 6.00 HTV News 
630-7.00 Blockbusters 830Magnum930- 
1030 TECX 11.40 Jake and the Faftnan 
12.40am tt Tomorrow Comes 3.15 Return to 
Eden 4. TO Top Ten 4.40530 Jobs 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 630pnvS30 Wate 
aiSor. 

TSW 
As London except: 220pnv25O Santa 
BarPara 325-355 Home and Away 5-10- 
5.40 Take the Hqn Road 8.00 TSW Today 
630-7.00BkxAbusters 830Magnum 9.00- 
laoo TECX 11 AO MaUocH 12A0am Mtot 
Heat 135 Donahue 230 60 Mnuies 325- 
530 Euro Cops. 

As London except: l«)pro-220 The 
Young Ooctors 325-355 Coronation Street 
5.10-5.40 Home and Awey 630 Coast to 
Coast 630-7.00 Blockbusters 830 Mag¬ 
num 9.00-10.00 TECX 11.40 Fitm. Sweet 
Wtem 120am Murphy s Law 215 Muse 
Bo* Profite 230 Vnnd 350 r*gm Heal 430- 
530 Amenca's Top To» 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 1.50pro-220 Young 
Doctors 3^355 Coranaton Street 5.10- 

Ihe Beautiful 1230am Housnn Krafts 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

125pm Spon9desk 1.30 Hacng Today 200 
B0Bng430G0DThei989OpenChampion- 
Ap 530 Supercross 630 Sportsoesk 530 
The AIP Tennb Magazine 730 SporlSdBsk 
830 The Mail Event: Texaco One-Day 
Cricket ntemamru! 1030 Racing Today 
1030 Sporfedesk 1130 On Fou Wheels 
1230 5ponsdesk 

1030m Lett, ftgnt and Centre 1030 
Lwng Now 1130 Amencan Busness Today 
1130 Ew^ean Busnesa Today 1230 
Summer Edition i30pm Luring Now 1.30 
Gardeners 'Mats ZOO Hqh Street 330 
Your World 430 The Long Search 530 
Assortment Adventure 6.00 Gardeners 
Wortd 630 VP 7.00 Old East 7.30 The 
Gountiysxte Show 8.00-Summer Edition 
9.00 Cfeme de la Cfeme 10.00 European 
Busmess Today 1030 Big Qtv Metro 1130 
Lett, Ffcgnt and Cenire 11.30 Amencan 
Buaness Today 

THE POWER STATION 

7.00am Mnaioen how of rock and pop 

540 Home and Away 6.00-730 Northern 
Life 830 Magnum 9.00-10.00 TECX 11.40 
Crime Story 1240am Wgfrt Heal 1-35 
Donahue 230 60 Minutes 325-5.00 Euro- 
Cops. 

ULSTER 
As London except i50pm-220 Sons and 
Daughters 325355 Coronation Street 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away &00 Sn Tonight 
630-7.00 Blockbusters 830 The fnsti RM 
9.00-1030 TECX 11.40 The Sweeney 
1240am Mght Heat 135 Donahue 230 BO 
Mnuies 325-S30 EtxoCops. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 325pnv355 Corona¬ 
tion Sveet S. 10-5-40 Home and Away &00 
Calendar630-7.00Blockbusters830Mag¬ 
num 930-1030 TECX 11M Fikn: Kaleido¬ 
scope 135 Coach 205 Qua Nghl 235 
Santa Barbara 330 Music Box 430-5.00 

Starts: tUXtem Noah's Aik 830 C* Oaky 
925 Sesame Street 1025 F*n: The Show 
Goes On* 1230The Partamanl Prograntfne 
1230 Newyddion 1235 Ty ChwNh 
1-90 Countdown 130 Busnese DaSy 230 

Workteg Words 230Testament 330Fragte 
Eanh 430 Kate and Abe530 Star Test 530 
Things to Came 8.00 Newyadmn 6.15 
Lewsyn Lwgus 6.40 Renawde 7.00 Galwch 
Acw 7.30 OeH 030Ffermo 630 Newyddnn 
855 Tow de France 1990 925 Fim: Mrs 
Sottet 1130 The New Statesman 1230 4- 
Play Intamalional 1250Tour de France 1990 
125 Confessone of Fekx Krull220Oiwedd. 

Stans: 1.00pm News 1.05 CytAng and 
Shmqumpng 530 EmmerdNe Farm 530A 
Ccuitry Practice630The Angatus 5.01 Six- 
One 825 The Opiums! 655 Nuach 730 
ShowjUTxxng 9.00 News 920 F»m: Hie 
Ran People 11.10 Spenser 1200 News 

NETWORK 2 
Stans: 3.00pm Bosco 330 Amigo and 
Fnends 3.40 Popeye and Son 435 Skvpy 
425 Ahm and the Chipmunks 500 How 
530 Worzet Gummadge 500 The Beach- 
cambers630Home and Away730JoMert 
730 Coronation Street 830 News loUcmed 
by Manmx 9.00 Cheers 9.30 News toUowed 
by ttmysomerhmg 1030 News 1045 Tour 
de France 11.15-1140 Some Cell It Jazz 

MODERN MANAGEMENT 
DEVELOPMENT 

AT EVERY LEVEL 
More than 10,000 managers are using Open 
Business School courses to develop their careers, 
without taking time off work. Over 3,000 leading 
companies make use of our courses. 

We can offer you a choice of short, one-off 
courses covering specilic topics, or a programme 

. of courses leading to three levels of recognized 
business qualification - Certificate, Diploma, 

and MBA. 
The courses use proven Open University 

distance learning techniques, developed over 
20 years, and we have over 500 tutors across the 

country to provide tutorials, offer support, and 
help our students to complete their courses 

successfully. 
To find out how we can help you ro develop 

your career, return the coupon. Better still, call the 

OBS hotline (24 hours). 

j 77* Open Business. & W. rO MiIhm Krynrs MK] JTY. 
Please \end me ihe Open BuMne.* '•(final Bmdnire iSOB W) 

j N“>™---saw 
(Position--—-- 

Organization-—'■ ■■— '—- 

(Address_-— - —.. 

__Postcode_ 

Telephone---———— 

Save rime by phoning the OBS hotlines 

j 0908 653473/6SS182 
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Heathrow or 
Gatwick still 

‘best’for 
new runway 

By Harvey Eluott, air correspondent 

CECIL Parkinson, the trans¬ 
port secretary, has virtually 
ruled out any additional run¬ 
way for Heathrow, Gatwick or 
Stalisted airports to cope with 
the predicted “saturation 
level" in passenger traffic in 
the South East of England by 
the year 2005. 

However, the best place for 
a new southeast airport run¬ 
way, for passengers and air¬ 
lines, is at Heathrow or 
Gatwick, the Civil Aviation 
Authority reported yesterday 
after two years of research. 

Both these airports can 
accommodate an additional 
runway, but the CAA acknow¬ 
ledges that the Government 
may wish to rule them out “for 
wider reasons”. 

The CAA produced a 232- 
page report yesterday, naming 
Stansted, Luton, Bourne¬ 
mouth, Bristol, Lydd, and 
Mansion as other possible 
sites, and gratefully handed 
over responsibility for making 
the choice to the government. 

Mr Parkinson now faces 
one of the most sensitive 
political and environmental 
decisions for decades. An 

Safeguard 
on Poland 
is agreed 

Coa turned from page 1 
been reached on a con¬ 
ventional forces in Europe 
pact and a 35-nation summit 
of the Conference on Security 
and Co-operation in Europe 
will be triumphantly staged in 
Paris during November. 

The key to yesterday’s 
breakthrough on the frontier 
issue in the Paris talks appears 
to have been agreement on a 
twin-track approach to 
formalising future relations 
between Poland and a unified 
Germany. As informed 
sources explained it, an initial 
treaty settling the question of 
borders will be rushed 
through, under the aegis of the 
allied powers, soon after 
reunification. 

With that, the “two plus 
four” interest would come to 
an end, leaving Poland and 
Germany to work towards a 
more general treaty covering 
broader aspects of future ties. 
• MOSCOW: The Soviet 
press yesterday made much of 
Helmut Kohl's weekend talks 
with President Gorbachev but 
neither the press nor Soviet 
officials made any mention of 
Moscow's concession on Nato 
membership for a united 
Germany. 

- early decision is unlikely. An 
f indication of the difficulties 
- came immediately after die 
r report was published when Mr 
i Parkinson announced the set- 
i ting up of a working group to 
t “explore the economic and 
< environmental issues which 

will influence decisions on 
r additional runway capacity 
. for the southeast of England", 
. and virtually ruled out any 
• question of further runways at 

HeathrOw, Gatwick or 
Stansted. 

Although the CAA have not 
been asked, nor are able, to 
make specific recommenda¬ 
tions of their own, they do 
make plain that the sooner a 
decision is made the better, 
and that something must be 
done by 1993 at the latest to 
cope with the enormous 
growth in air travel. 

By using sophisticated com¬ 
puter techniques they have 
concluded that despite a 
slightly lower growth forecast 
than originally predicted, and 
a higher capacity at both 
Heathrow and Gatwick, the 
system will be completely 
saturated by the year 2005. 

“In that year about four 
million passengers who would 
otherwise have travelled will 
not travel, and unless a new 
runway is provided by then 
this figure wifi rise sharply in 
subsequent years," they say in 
the report. 

The opening of the Channel 
tunnel would have only a 
marginal affect on demand, 
attracting around seven mil¬ 
lion passengers a year in 
2005.1n that year the total of 
passengers likely to be passing 
through British airports is 
estimated at 204 million. 

The CAA was not asked to 
study anything but the pure 
aviation aspects of a decision, 
and Clifford JPaice. foe CAA's 
group director of economic 
regulation admitted: “Any de¬ 
cision is going to be extremely 
controversial, and is a job for 
the government and not the 
CAA." 

In a letter to Mr Parkinson, 
CAA chairman Sir Chris¬ 
topher Tugendhat acknowl¬ 
edged foal “you wiD wish to 
rule out, for wider reasons, 
some of foe options we have 
considered, including perhaps 
those which are most attrac¬ 
tive to airlines and their , 
passengers." 
• Up to 50 per cent of i 
passengers travelling between i 
London. Paris and Brussels 
could be captured by British, i 
French, and Belgian railways, i 
when the Channel tunnel 
opens in 1993, British Rail 1 
said yesterday. i 

Daphne Parish, the British nurse released by Iraq, in Lusaka yesterday. She is expected to arrive in London today 

40 climbers killed on Soviet peak 
From Reuter 

IN MOSCOW 

AT LEAST 40 climbers from 
five countries were killed by 
an avalanche in foe Pamir 
mountains of Soviet Central 
Asia, a government official 
said yesterday. A landslide, 
triggered by a small earth¬ 
quake, crashed down last Fri¬ 
day into their camp on a ledge 
19,500ft up Lenin Peak, foe 
Soviet Union's third highest 
mountain. 

I SOVIET 

UNION 

I Tashkent 

Alma Ata 

LEMNPEAkT 

KILLED 
HERE 

CHINA 
1:200 mites 

AFGHANISTAN 

r i |ND 

climbers had reported seeing 
them alive after the avalanche, 
he said. 

• Mr Shatayev said 23 of the 
dead were from Leningrad, 
and included Leonid Trosh- 
chinenko, one of foe Soviet 
Union's best known climbers. 
Lenin Peak, 23,456ft high, lies 
on the border between the 
Soviet republics of Kirghizia 
and Tajikistan, near the Chi¬ 
nese border. 

two Swiss, a Spaniard and 27 a Swiss embassy spokes- 
Soviet climbers were killed, man said foe foreigners had 
He did not name them, been invited to Lenin Peak by 
Another three of foe 140- a Soviet trade union oiganis- 

Vladimir Shatayev, bead of Soviet climbers were killed, 
the mountaineering depan- He did not name them. 

BA investment fear, page 25 

meat of foe Slate Sports 
Committee, said that six 
Czechoslovaks, four Israelis, 

strong expedition were also 
believed dead, but other 

ation. The surviving members 
of foe expedition had been due 

for evacuation on Monday, 
but it was not dear whether 
they had actually left foe 
mountain yet, be said. “Re¬ 
ports are very sketchy from' 
down there.” - 

Mr Shatayev said- heavy 
snow was hampering rescue 
work and the bodies had yet to 
be recovered. 

The ledge had been used by 
climbers since foe 1930s, be 
told Tass news agency.wifo 
camps at that she almost 
continuously since J974.“Nor 
body could have anticipated 
what happened. This is the 
worst tragedy in the history of 
Soviet mountaineering.” 

Political sketch 

Don V let i he beastly to the 
Germans■' sang Noel 
Cowart: 

"We mustn't let 
Them Jed upset. 
Or ever go. 
The feeling that we’recross 

with them or hate them....J*. 
And that tras the mood 

yesterday. Everybody was 
making an effort not to be 
beastly to the Germans. 

And Sir Bernard Brame(C 
Castle Point) didn’t quite 
sneer r-*?•'• f*'-■■■• u ■" 

“Let's helpthebloody 
swine again’ : - ' 

. To occupy the Rhine agaim 
But don't jet’s beheastfy to 

the&wl":, , 
: But, he nearly < did. He 

mentioned Poland, and wor¬ 
ries about German territorial 
ambitions. Would she "agree 

Everyone except Ted Garrett . on foe deed for a new. tasty? 
(L, Wallsend): but we shall 
come to him in amoment.. 

Edwina Currie (C, Derby¬ 
shire S), in a white sailor-suit, 
was bring beastly to nobody. 
The soul of chann,: " she 
started'with Mrs Thatcher. 
“May I say to the prime 
minister that she’s looking 
jolly nice today!” she 
beamed. 

.Mrs Thatcher — in a pur¬ 
ple, power-buttoned Mao- 
tunic —amid have replied "“I 
regret to inform my bon 
friend that the post of in¬ 
dustry secretary has already 
been filled. However there 
may be- some suitable oppor¬ 
tunities coming up in the near 

. "Thougkthey'be been a 
little naughty :to the. Czechs 
and Poles attdTMcfu ■' 
' I don’t .suppose those com 
tries really, mind it -j very 
much” .was the gisi Of her 
reply. One could not' expect a 
treaty, she said, though a 
bdaieraldealwould help. 

." Roy Hattersley,.. (L 
Sparkbrook) was upset tit Mr 
Ridley (C, ^Cirencester & 
Tewkesbury) on Germany’s 
behalf. With Coward,, he all 
but sang 

"Fornunty years 
• They’ve beenirtfloods qf 
tetris,”' .■ 

And Mrs Thatcher, he 
claimed, by .faffing to sad: Mr future, and I will keep your 

helpful offer On reconF^Sbe - 
chose instead to ^return foe r— She tired agam, Her tiihuie 
compliment" and to reply to ^ical tha^ 

Cowards: ■ ■ the serious part of her ques¬ 
tion, about foe latest Russo- 
German accord. 

“Let's employ with them. _ 
A sort qf. ‘strength through 

viauiouMM/iu. j_i —i ,i , ._ . — 

Historic accommodations W wtmmem,. . v 
have often come to be named Mthemfed they re 
alter, foe place at which A. 
accord was reached. Camp ■ fo* ^ dissenting 
David has become synony- WF-. ■- „u 
moos with Tsraefi-Egyptian b°mb *? ^ w “ 
rapprochement; school- OSmn.., 
children leant of the Peace of 4' • .It:was Ted'Garrett —and, 
Westphalia, the Treaty of no, that -isn’t quite what- he. 
Versailles and foe Helsinki said: he skid that a glance at 
Declaration, and would be history, ‘ or war experience 
conversant with foe Peace of tike Ms, would be salutary: 
Veneeniging .if they could You cpuld.havehearda-pin. 
pronounce it But Messrs -'drop. Labours pro-German 
Kohl and Gorbac&ev met in'. solidarity -shattered! Dennis 
Mineraln ye-Vodn y, which Skinner (L, Botsover) broke 
sounds more like, a bracing in “They should *ave *im at 
tonic than,a love-fest. Still, tbe.seminazf* 
‘Yodny Accord” has a ring. . Mrs Thatefaer tried to. pick 
Mrs Thatcher loves it at* ; op the pieces.‘She would bave 

feaxty. Stopping just short of S>ne better with Cowart'S 
bursting into GowanTs song 

“/r teas just those nasty 
Nazis who persuaded them to 
fight, 
■ A nd their Beethoven and 
Bach are really far worse than 
■their bite,” ■ .. 
she told Mrs Currie that the 
cold war was over. Sbt didn’t 
add,"as Cowart did: - 

“Let’s be sweet to them '- - 
And day by day repeat to 

diem ' 
.. That sterilizing simply isn't' 
done 

Own lyric: 
“Let's be meek with them . 
And turn the other cheek 

: with them, ' 
.... Arid tty to bring,out their 

latent sense of fun. ' J: " 
Let's give than full air 

parity..-” : ■ -.; 
-. Garrett: “And treat the rats 
ydthcharitfj'^ 

> MPs in riterus: “But dpnt 
. let ’s bebea^ tO theMm!’' 

■ IMaTteew Parris 

Times man expelled 
By Our Foreign staff 

CHRISTOPHER Walker, a 
siaff correspondent for The 
Times, basbeenexpriled from 
Kenya after being fined hy a 
court for working without a 
permiL Mr Walker, who ap^ 
peared in court shortly after 
questioning, pleaded guilty 
and was fined 20,000 Kenyan 
shillings (£484). He had been 

sent to Naitiftn to cover foe 
.-recent .anti-government 
disturbances. ■ 

. ’The magistrate, Mr, 
Omondi Timya, raid that any > 
other journalists convictedm- 
working without officiaT per-; 
mils and .writing '“xnalicioas - 
reports" would'receive ctis- : 
todial sentences. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18349 

ACROSS 
1 New arts post in this place? It's 

way above us (12). 
9 Dog holding Indian at bay (3-6). 

10 Brute’s expression of defiance 
starts to occur openly (5). 

11 Without money a French presi¬ 
dent appeals different (6). 

12 Woman writer keeps the record 
for a pound (5-3). 

13 Artificial tears, possibly — an 
unknown quantity (6). 

15 Rule out copyright in one form 
of music (8). 

18 In a religious house it has prece¬ 
dence (8). 

19 Weapon found on banks of a 
Welsh river (6). 

21 Songs and dance to Latin lines 
(8). 

23 Rendering reductions in retro¬ 
spect to firm <6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18348 
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on ■ on on 
nnnHnnooo nnnnn 
5.0 0 -n nan 
oHonoon annnnon 
n n n o 0 0 on 
onona nnosannoo 

26 Course for a keen viewer, we 
hear(5)- 

27 One hat unde assumed, being 
not professional (9). 

28 Two-page illustration of mod¬ 
erate party meal? (6.6k 

DOWN 
1 Take in birds upset after trans¬ 

port overturns (7). 
2 Spurs finally have a brawl with 

tire Spanish (5). 
3 Rest fitfully after cards are dealt 

by him? (9). 
4 Party is upset in S. Africa — the 

dnnk... (4). 
5 . . . may thaw out in the Cape! 

(8). 
6 An echoing sound from the 

nursery, perhaps (5). 
7 Rodent has lump of meal, say, 

about an hour after midday (8). 
8 The energy a ctiucker-ouL needs 

to do his job (6). 

14 Celebrate having rise in cash (8). 
16 Approach to union puts choir in 

a tttzy (9). 

17 Astronomical phenomenon 
beginning to involve us after 
December 1st (8). 

18 Dash after this to obtain wall 
coating (6). 

20 Man consumed bread and tried 
to catch fish t7). 

22 Speaker’s announce mem that 
he'll identity this passage (S). 

24 Many a revolutionary's ammu¬ 
nition store (5). 

25 Nothing more than a Maori war- 
dub (4L 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 
ELAPH1NE 
a. False ivory 
b. Like a red deer 
c. A semi-precious blue stone 
CHABOUK 
a. A horsewhip 
b. A Rocky Mountain wind 
c. A Persian dresser 
MOURN IV AL 
a. Funeral refreshments 
b. A pack-horse 
c. A set of four 

CIBATION 
a. Cooking 
b. Search for philosopher's stone 
c. Voting by acdamation 

Answers on page 20 

C AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London A SE traffic, roadworfca 
C. London (writhln N & S C*rcs.).73l 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M wayo/roads Ml-Darttord T. -.733 
M-ways/roaOS Oartford T.-M23 734 
M-waya/roaoa M23- M4_735 
M25 London Orbital only_736 

Natkwal traffic and roadwoika 
National motorways---.737 
West Country™. Tjffi 
Wales---  739 
MJOands__740 
East Angfia.--- 741 
Northwest England-^_„742 
Northeast Enj^and_743 
Scotland_... _744 
Northern Ireland- 745 
AA Roadwatcn is charged at Sp tar 
8 seconds (peek and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (ad peak). 

Concise crossw ord, page 15 

( WPATHFR A England, Wales and most 
V-yvcMjncn_/ of Scotland wiU have a dry 
day with some sunshine. Some western coasts will, however, 
remain rather misty with low cloud. It will be* dry with sonny 
intervals in Northern Ireland, bat the extreme north-west of 
Scotland and the northern isles will be rather cloudy with a 
little drizzle in places. It will be very warm throughout the 
country. Outlook: showers in the fur northwest of the country 
will move towards the east and die out. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

29 84 a 
28 82 s 
26 79 c 
17 63 c 
32 90 s 
37 99 a 

28 81 8 
31 88 s 
19 66 c 
31 88 r 
22 72 c 
28 82 s 
20 68 s 
29 84 c 
11 52 c 

1 lax 
C F 

18 64 
17 83 
22 72 
24 75 
23 73 
23 73 
23 73 
21 70 
20 08 
21 70 
20 68 
17 S3 
18 64 
21 70 
18 61 
18 64 
19 68 
21 70 
2B 79 
24 75 
22 72 
26 79 
25 77 
21 70 
21 70 
24 75 
21 70 
17 83 
28 78 
19 88 
22 72 
22 72 
22 72 
14 57 
19 66 
17 63 
17 63 
21 70 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

MANCHESTER 

VNUrfap Temp; max 6 am to S pm, Z*C 
(7SFfcn*>8pni lo Bam, ttC (52R. R*n;S4W 
to 6 pm, ni Sue 24 w® 0 pm. 1Z2 nr. 

| 

F 

GLASGOW 

TiwMirtT ramp: mas 6 am to 8 pm. ZSC 
(771-nan fl pm to 6 am 07C(4SF) Ran 2anr 
to6pm.ru. Sul B*m to6pm. t4Jw. » 6 pm. 14S tr. 

For the latest regkm by region 
forecast 24 hours a day, <fial 
0898 500 followed by foe 
appropriate code. 
Greefar London___701* 
KantSumry^wax--702* 
DoraetHares&lOW- 703*. 
Daron & ComwaJI——....— 704 
waa,C2oucMwnrSoms- 705* 
Bwta,Bucks.Ow3rvj___^_ 706* - 
Bad&^srts & Essex-707 
*torfofc£tifrbfc.Canita-706 
West Mid A Sth Stem A Gwent 708- 
Shrops^erefds & Worcs—.. 710* 
Central Mktoids-711* 
East Mkttnds--— 712* 
lines 8 Humberakte --713* 
Dyfed 8 Poww..-!—.—- 714* 
^wynMdAOdyd-71.5 
NWBigland--— 716* 
WAS fortes 3 Dales-- 717* 
NEBigtend--7lB* 
Cumbria a Lake Dtstrlct—719 
SWScottend™,--L 720 
W Central Scotland-- 721 
BflnSFUs/Lovuen a Borders 722 
E Central Scotland--723 _ 723 

POLLEN COUNT 

This puzzle was solved within 30 minutes by 41 per cent of the competitors at the 1990 Bristol regional Jirud of The 
Times Collins Dictionaries Crossword Championship. 

The pceen count for London and ttw South¬ 
east ssusa oy me Nanonai Asthma Cam¬ 
paign at 10 am yesterday was 9. tow. 
Forecast tor today, same. For me next 24 
hours caa Natron# PQ*en and Hay Favor 
Bweeu: 0688 50042S (updated at mtodayj. 

Grampian & E Highlands_724 
N WScoOen0.~,-725 
CaMmess,Orknay A Shetland 726 
Nlretond—-727 
Woatnarcal to charged rt 5p far 6 
seconds (peak and ttandanfl Spier 
12 seconds (off peak). 
rtndudMpoken count 

S ££ "CBCfcSWr 21 70s 
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Dunsdale 
enquiry 

‘will take 
months’ 

ROBERT Miller, sole director 
of the collapsed investment 
company, Dunsdale Securi¬ 
ties, was yesterday again re¬ 
manded in custody bv Bow 
Street Magistrates' Court on 
two charges of theft. He was 
remanded until Tucsdav. but 
is not scheduled to appear in 
court again until August 14. 

The Serious Fraud Office, 
which is prosecuting the case, 
said that investigations would 
take several months and that 
Price Waterhouse, the 
accountant, was examining 
the company's books. 

American trade 
deficit rises 
The American trade deficit 
jumped 6 per cent in Mav. but 
the commerce department ex¬ 
pressed confidence that the 
annual deficit this vear will 
fall below $100 billion. 

May’s deficit was $7.7 bil¬ 
lion. against S7.3 billion in 
April, after imports rose 2.9 
per cent. led by oil imports. 
Financial markets showed lit¬ 
tle reaction to the news with 
most eyes focused on today's 
address to Congress by Alan 
Greenspan, the Federal Re¬ 
serve Board chairman. 

Campari climbs 
Shares in Campari Inter¬ 
national, the leisure wear 
group, jumped 24p to 230p 
after Wing Tai. a clothing 
•manufacturer based in the Far 
East, bought 29.6 per cent 
from the Nordin family for a 
basic £8.1 million. The in¬ 
terim dividend is 2.Sp (2pJ 
after pre-tax profits 40 per 
cent up at £1.28 million. 

Tempos, page 25 

Report blocked 
The Isle of Man high court 
yesterday granted a request by 
the director of public pros¬ 
ecutions to prevent publi¬ 
cation of a report into the 
collapse of the Savings and 
Investment -Bank after being 
told that publication on the 
British mainland might preju¬ 
dice criminal proceedings. 

Asda setback 
High interest rates affected 
Asda. the supermarket group, 
last year and helped to cut pre¬ 
tax profits 27 per cent to 
£180.3 million. A 2.95p final 
dividend makes 4.8p (same). 

Tempos, page 25 

Mappin & Webb jewel in the Asprey crown 
By Gillian Bowditch 

THE ten-year courtship by Sears of 
Britain's most dazzling jewellery business. 
Asprey, has ended in a marriage between 
Sears's jewellery business, Mappin & 
Webb Group, and the Bond Street 
jewellery shop. 

Asprey has agreed to buy the Mappin & 
Webb Group, which includes the Crown 
Jeweller, Garrard, from Sears for £75 
million in shares. Sears will receive 18.S 
million new participating preferred shares 
in Asprey, which will take its interest in 
Asprey’s earnings to 38.5 per cent. 

The Asprey family will continue to hold 
50.7 per cent of the ordinary shares, but 
will nave an interest in 41.8 per cent of the 
earnings of the group. The combined 
business will be managed by Asprey. 

Geoffrey Maitland Smith, chairman of 
Sears, said: "Combining the two businesses 

has been my dream for the last ten years." 
Sears originally bought a stake in Asprey 
ten years ago and would have liked to have 
acquired the business to add to its jewellery 
interests. However, the Asprey family was 
unwilling to sell its controlling stake. 

Before ihe deal. Sears bad a 25.45 per 
cent stake in Asprey and Mr Maitland 
Smith was a non-executive director. The 
two companies had been looking at ways to 
tighten their relationship. 

The acquistion will allow Asprey to 
expand its customer base in the home and 
export markets and Mr Maitland Smith 
said that the deal allows Sears, which owns 
Selfridges, Dolcis and Olympus Sport, to 
enlarge its interest in a specialist retailing 
group that will have significantly enhanced 
growth prospects. 

Asprey holds royal warrants as gold¬ 
smiths. silversmiths and jewellers to the 

Queen, jewellers to Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother and jewellers, goldsmiths 
and silversmiths to the Prince of Wales. It 
has earned the nickname of "the giftshop 
to the royal family”. 

However, much of the group's business 
comes from abroad. Last year, it sold a 
fountain made of rock crystal, gold and 
semi-precious stones to an overseas buyer 
for £500,000 and most of the 18 carat gold 
personal stereos that Asprey was selling for 
£40,000 each at Christmas were destained 
for the overseas market In addition to the 

famous Bond Street shop, recently the 
scene of two major thefts, the group has 
outlets in the City of London, Geneva and 
New York. Pre-tax profits for the year to 
March rose 19.7 per cent to £21.9 million 
on sales of £75 million. 

Garrard can rival Asprey on royal 
warrants, and Mappin & Webb, which 
dates hack to 1774 is patronised by the 
Queen and the Prince of Wales. The 
businesses made pre-tax profits of £5 
million on sales of £56.2 million for the 
year to February and bad net assets of 
£56.8 million. 

The deal will result in an extraordinary 
profit for Sears of between £10 million and 
£15 million this year. In addition. Sears 
will participate in 17.5 per cent of the 
earnings of the enlarged group. 

Asprey is not the only business that has 
been eyeing Mappin & Webb. Ratners, the 

jewellery group, is believed to have offered 
a deal worth about £90 million that 
included its Salisbury chain of bag shops as 
pan of the consideration. However, Sears 
wanted to retain an interest in the business. 

Naim Altailah. executive director of 
Asprey, said that the deal would help to 
secure the future growth of the group. 
Initial cost savings coukl be as high as 20 
percent. 

“Our growth has been tremendous, but 
our business is so difficult to predict,” he 
said. “We may have a customer who gives 
us an order for £l million and then walks 
Out and we never see him again." 

The three businesses, Asprey, Garrard 
and Mappin & Webb, will be run as 
separate companies. 

“We are very cautious," said Mr 
Atiallah. “We will not go into Mappin & 
Webb like a bull in a china shop." 
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Booker 
£302m 
for Fite 

MICHAEL POWELL 

THE POUND 

US dollar 
1.8110 (+0.0070) 

W German mark 
2.9817 (+0.0024) 

Exchange index 
94.0 (+02) 

STOCK MARKET I 

FT 30 Share 
1912.9 (+12.0) 

FT-SE 100 
2415.0 (+3.5) 

New York Dow Jones 
2990.84 (-8.91)' 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
33172.28 (+150.55) 

Closing Prices ... Page 27 

Bitterest hates 

London; Sank Base- 15% 
3-month Interbank 14,6i&-14v*% 
3-monlh eligible bills: 
US: Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 8%' 
3-monlh Treasury Sills 7 637 61%" 
30-year bonds 103 to-103*52* 

London: 
ESI 8110 
£: DM2.9817 
£: Swf r2.5468 
£■ FFr10.0086 
E: Yen268 54 
£: lnrt?x-94 0 
ECU £0.683591 
E ECU 1.441771 

New York: 
C$18113- 
$: DM1.6460* 
$: SwFrl 4070* 
$: FFr56215" 
$. Yen148.35* 
$ lndex:65 7 
SDR E0 745116 
L SDR 1.342072 

GOLD □ 
London Fixing: 
AM £361 30 pm $360.70 
dose $361.00-361 50 (£199.50- 
20000) 
New York: 
Comex $361.60-36210* 

north seaok. 

Brent (Aug) .St770bW (S 17.95) 
* Denotes latest trading price 

TOURIST RATES 

Australia $- 
Austria 5(4)- 
Belgium Ff- 
CanadaS_ 
Denmark Kr — 
FHTtendMtt ..... 
Franca Ft- 
Germany Dm 
Greece Dr- 
Hong Kona $..- 
Ireland Pi.. 
Italy Lira_ 
Japan Yen_ 
NethertanosGU 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc. 
South AlncaRd 
Spain Pta 

Barth 
Buys 

_ 2.403 
_ 2180 

... 64 40 
2173 

_1185 

...» 7.30 
_ 10.41 
__ 310 
__ 298 
_ 1468 
__ 1.163 
.. 2275 
_ 283 
_ 3485 
. 1194 
__271 50 
_ 575 
_ 190 
...... II22 

£65 
5000 
1895 

Bank 
Seas 
2.243 
2050 
60 40 
2052 
1115 
690 
981 
£92 
282 

13 78 
1093 
2145 

267 
3295 
1124 

25650 
515 
178 

106? 
£49 

4600 
179 

1925 

Sweden Kr- 
Switzerland Fr — 
Turkey Ua.. 
USAS- 
Yugoslavia Dnr- 2o*-» 

Rates f« sroaH denomination t*r*<#***f1 
TupphedbyBaiciaysBaniPLC DiHerem 
rates apply to iraveHas' cneqws. 
Rated Price Index: 126.7 (Juno) 

*****"* 

By Martin Waller 

THE fourth biggest food 
manufacturing and dis¬ 
tribution business in the 
country wiU be created 
with the agreed £302 mil¬ 
lion offer from Booker, 
the agribusiness, food dis¬ 
tribution and health 
products group, for the 
much smaller Fitch Lov¬ 
ell group. 

The deal has been on the 
cards since Booker took a 3.5 
per cent stake in Fitch three 
years ago. Its target has a 
history of underporformance 
and has been a bid candidate 
far some years. 

That underperformance 
was underlined yesterday 
when Fitch took the opportu¬ 
nity of the bid to produce 
some flat annual figures to 
end-April. Profit before in¬ 
terest was unchanged at £34.1 
million and pre-tax profit less 
than 1 per cent ahead at £32.3 
million. Earnings per share fell 
from 24.3p to 2l.8p. but the 
second interim dividend, to 
which accepting Fitch share¬ 
holders will be entitled, is 
8.5p. raising the total to 12.5p, 
a 2 per cent increase. 

The acquisition mil add 
Fitch’s annual turnover of 
more than £600 million to 
Booker’s annual sales of £2.5 
billion. But it will also saddle 
the bidder with a heavy bur¬ 
den of debt that is likely to 
necessitate asset sales. 

Booker is offering one of its 
shares and 471 p in cash for 
every three shares in Fitch, 
which jumped 78p to 297p on 
the news. There is a full cash 
alternative of 293.6p a share 
and in addition a “mix-and- 
match" provision by which 
accepting' shareholders can 
lake equity to the extent that 
others want cash. 

Jonathan Taylor, Booker 
chief executive, promised the 
acquisition would be eamings- 
neutral in the first year and 
positive after that. Aggregate 
debt after the deal went 

through would climb to £220 
million by Booker's estimates, 
which could represent 1.7 
times' shareholders' funds. By 
the end of 1990 that gearing 
should drop to “pretty com¬ 
fortable" levels, perhaps about 
80 per cent, as disposals were 
made. 

He refused to identify areas 
that would be disposed of, 
although one business, the 
cooked meats operation 
Ashmoum Foods, has already 
been sold in principle to 
Avonmore, the Irish group, 
for £1S.S million. A figure of 
£100 million could eventually 
be readied by asset sales. 

Mr Taylor said the group 
was not worried about the 
heavy level of borrowing it 
was taking on, given that 
interest cover of 7 times 
looked likely in the first year. 

The deal is subject to clears 
ance under anti-monopoly 
legislation. Mr Taylor said the 
food industry was extremely 
fragmented. Delivered sales to 
caterers total about £6.5 bil¬ 
lion a year, while a combined 
food distribution operation 
would have sales of about 
£450 million or a 7 per cent 
market share in this area. 

“We don't see it adding up 
to a concern for the Office of 
Fair Trading. But you never 
can tefl,” he admitted. 

The market does not believe 
a rival bidder to Booker will 
emerge, although the deal is 
far from sewn up. The Fitch 
board speaks for just 0.2 per 
cent of the share capital, and 
this has been irrevocably 
voted in favour of the offer. As 
Booker shares slipped back 
19p to 436p, the terms repre¬ 
sented more than 302p a share 
to Fitch shareholders. 

Two members of the Fitch 
board. Geoffrey Hankins, the 
chairman, and Smart Guthrie- 
Brown, his deputy, will join 
the board of Booker once the 
deal is completed. 

Tea for two: Geoffrey Hankins (left), of Fitch Lovell, and Jonathan Taylor, of Booker, after the announcement of Booker's offer yesterday 

Comment, page 25 

By Melinda Wjttstock 

AFTER five months of failed 
rescue attempts, Pouderies 
Rennies de Belgique (PRB), 
the Belgian ammunitions 
maker linked to the Iraqi 
supergun controversy through 
its connection with Dr Gerald 
Bull, the murdered arms 
dealer, has finally been pul 
into receivership. 

Bought by Astra Holdings, 
the troubled UK defence com¬ 
pany, in a disastrous £21.5 
million deal last year, PRB 
was told yesterday by the 
Brussels commercial court to 
declare bankruptcy after the 
third short-term credit facility 
arranged by its bankers. 
Generate de Banque and 
Banque Indosuez Belgique, 
expired on Monday night. 

Astra has consistently 
claimed it was misled about 
PRB’s profitability by its for¬ 
mer owner Societe Generate 

de Belgique, and has already 
warned of "substantial losses" 
far the year ending March 31. 
having written off the £20 
million owed to it by PRB. 

Efforts to save PRB, one of 
Belgium's biggest companies, 
fell a pan after two French 
groups — Groupemeni 
Industrie! de L'Armemeni 
Terresire (GlAT) and Societe 
Nationale de Poudres et des 
Explosifs (SNPE) — aban¬ 
doned plans to buy the loss- 
maldng company after a due 
diligence by the accountants, 
Arthur. Andersen. 

Astra had offered to sell 
PRB for just BFr2 (3_25pUo 
GIaT and SNPE together. 
Both French companies then 
offered 8Fr350 million for 
PRB’s factories but were 
turned down. PRB's creditors 
had put an asking price of 
BFrl.5 billion on the factories. 

ISE suspends Poddington 
SHARES in Poddington. the 
Third Market cartoon com¬ 
pany, were suspended after 
Leonard Lee, the group's non¬ 
executive chairman, was 
arrested on suspicion of 
offences under section 47 of 
the Financial Services Act 
relating to market manip¬ 
ulation. 

As a result of his arrest, 
Cleves In vestments, Mr Lee’s 
private corporate finance 
company, was ordered to 
cease business by the Finan¬ 
cial Intermediaries and Bro- 

By Angela Mackay 

kers Regulatory Authority. 
The order specifically forbids 
Mr Lee from carrying out 
investment business. 

Geves, chaired by Reg Burr, 
has brought several com¬ 
panies to the market, includ¬ 
ing Millwall Football Club. 
Regina Royal Jelly, Paul 
Michael Leisure Group and 
Poddington. Geves owns 
about 3.5 per cent of 
Poddington. 

Fimbra's direction restricts 
investment business for a 
period of not more than three 

business days. A further 
announcement is expected be¬ 
fore the end of the week. 

An International Stock Ex¬ 
change statement said Mr Lee 
was arrested by City of 
London police in a joint 
operation with the exchange's 
insider dealing group. The 
statement said Mr Lee was 
assisting police with enquiries. 

Poddington shares were sus¬ 
pended at 77p, capitalising the 
group at about £13 million. In 
January, Poddington reported 
an interim £69,000 loss. 

Riches paint poor image of PR 
By Richard Evans, media editor 

PUBLIC relations consultants, the up¬ 
wardly mobile wing of British industry, 
are vastly overpaid and disappointingly 
unproductive, according to a business 
survey published yesterday. 

Average salaries were £18,000 more 
than a year ago, with many companies 
paying well over £20,000 per employee 
and the Dewe Rogerson Group offering 
more than £30,000 per person. 

The pay “must be the envy of most 
other sectors", and salary growth of 30 
per-cent over two years leaves most other 
industries standing, the ICC Business 
Ratios survey says. 

“The chancellor could well point to 
public relations as a perfect example of a 
sector which totally ignores the public 
good in its salary growth policy. While 
salaries increased by 30 per cent over two 
years, productivity — sales per employee 
- increased by 10 per cent. Inflation- 
stoking policies.. -the survey adds. 

About 20 per cent of PR company 
turnover goes on salaries, although this 
figure ranges from 4 to 70 per cent for 
individual firms. 

The survey caught PR companies 
unaware last night, especially the Dewe 
Rogerson Group, which, despite having 
ihe highest-paid executives, could find 
nobody to comment. 

“You have caught us with nobody 
here. Tony Carlisle (chief executive) is in 
Spain and I really can’t suggest anyone 
else you could talk to,” a spokeswoman 
said. 

Colin Thompson, director of the 
public Relations- Consultants Associ¬ 
ation. which represents 85 per cent of the 
industry, challenged the survey's conclu¬ 
sions. Independent research comparing 
PR firms showed that salaries had 
increased by 8.7 per cent during 19S9/90, 
he said. 

“People in the lower echelons of the 
business do not earn grand salaries 

Public relations — ten largest companies 

Company + 3rd yr sales (Em) 

Avg employee Profit per Sales 
pay EOOOs employee £000s grwtfi 

88/89 67/88 86/87 88/89 87/88 86/87 % 

Stiandwick Pic 68.3 19.0 15.9 13.3 1 97 81 6.8 150 
VPI Group Pfc 60.4 22.2 19 4 18.9 30.6 12.3 7.3 48 
Dswa Rogerson Grp 37.9 30.2 23.5 21.9 2.5 13.9 6.6 -23 
Broad Street Grp Pic 15.4 17.0 16.9 20.0 12.5 2.8 16.2 11 
Catalyst Com ms Grp Pic 14.3 14.8 14.5 9.4 -155 5.9 44 33 
Burson MarsteMer 127 24.3 19.9 17.9 -6.0 2.7 4.0 27 
Countrywide Cmms Grp 9.3 14.3 12.8 117 33 3.3 3.7 25 
Sphere Cmms 2000 8.9 22.5 * 24.1 190 -6.7 5.6 4.1 -30 
Capra 6.6 11 5 11.3 9.3 76 4.9 5.4 2 
Corporate Cmms Pic 7.8 27.7 24.1 16.5 81 6.8 -7.7 12 

Report averages 18J> ISO 14.2 2.9 40 3.5 

during the first five years. The high-flyers 
that come through after five years may 
well do so, but dial is like any other 
industry. They work hard for it. It is not 
all parties," he added. 

There are more than 20,000 PR 
professionals in Britain, but the ICC 
report confined itself to comparing and 
analysing the performance of 85 leading 
consultancies for the three years to April 
1989. Those groups chosen ranged from 
small outfits with a dozen staff to 
Shandwjck, which with 2,000employees, 
is the largest agency in the world. 

Virtually all the top companies pay 
well above the national average, but even 
companies with poor profit per em¬ 
ployee figures, pay “vast amounts”.. 

“Whether ii is these salaries or other 
costs cutting the profit margins remains 
to be seen,” the survey says. 

Seven of the ten largest PR companies 
managed to increase turnover during the 
three years under review and all 
achieved above average profit margins. 

“But they, along with the next five best 
performers! are the only ones to have 
achieved consistently good returns, 
above the ten per cent level," the survey 
adds. Seventeen companies made losses 
in 1988/9. 

Although PR firms charge clients up to 

£150 an hour, and would appear to spend 
too much time entertaining rather than 
working, all the signs point to a boom in 
business rather than a slump, except for 
the financial PR sector. 

Most of the growth is expected to come 
from new business, with privatisation 
continuing to provide rich pickings. 

The health industry is also identified 
as a boom area, with recent scares over 
Aids, food poisoning and cancer creating 
the need for massive campaigns by 
parlies on both sides of the debate. 

Big business seems increasingly con¬ 
vinced of the benefits of PR, although 
few experts are able to define what it is. 
For many, according to the ICC report, 
public relations is a vague term, thought 
to cover general publicity, information 
services-’’ investor relations, press office 
work and parliamentary lobbying. 

* It adds: “To the more sceptical 
members of the business community, the 
phrase “it's just a PR exercise' implies 
lack of trust and credence in an 
organisation thought to be using PR as a 
propaganda tool, as a cover-up. 

''But PR is beginning to be taken more 
seriously by many and "is managing to 
shake off its tag of being the 'poor cousin' 
to the advertising and marketing 
professions.” 

Mortgage 

Repayments? 

Give Me A Break. 

Everyone deserves at least one ‘holidav’ during the 

life of a mortgage. 

With a flexible MERIT mortoaoe, you could ha\e 

a rest from interest payments for as long as you feel 

necessary, until the value of vour loan reaches a 

specified limit. 

Borrow up to 75% of the \aiue of a residential 

property (60% rommerrial) at a competitive rate 

without any proof of income. Or raise money against 

the value of a property you currently own and j6j 

use the money in virtually any way you like. 

So, for a truly versatile mortgage that really gets 

you away from it all, call Laura at The Levitt Group on 

the number below. 

071 631 4085 

THH ■ LtVITT ■ GROUP 
THE LfcVITT GROUP (MORTCAUh ShRVIffcS) LT 0. 

Mi GREAT PORTLAND sTRFfcT. LONDON WIN 51-B 

Yrnir propi rtv is it risk if >ou Jo not ktv|* up n.-paymt-ni:, on a morion.*' or iuIut loan s*vunil on h. 
Written details atailabk- on fcquv-i. A suitable insurant c mntract »V'i"nnJ iu the lemlor will he required. 

M
ja u

 «» 
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Suspended 
Henriques 

In talks 
1 over loans 

By Neil Bennett 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

ASSOCIATED Henriques, 
the trade finance house, is in 
talks with its bankers and has 
asked for its shares to be 
suspended after suffering a 
ran of bad debts. 

Milton Levine, the chair¬ 
man, said seven of the compa¬ 
ny's debtors had foiled to pay 
on time on bills of exchange. 
This has left Henriques unable 
to repay short-term loans to 13 
banks, led by Barclays and 
National Westminster. 

While Henriques* lending is 
secured on defaulting com¬ 
panies* assets, much of it on 
property, the money will take 
longer to raise than expected. 

Henriques is asking its 
banks for a one-month stand¬ 
still agreement, while it tries to 
restructure borrowing agree¬ 
ments by early next week. 

Mr Levine refused to say 
how much is involved, but 
Hennqoes has a total loan 
book of £S2 million. He said 
the company may have to 
make writeoffs on the debts if 
the assets do not realise the 
full amount borrowed. 

Henriques, which came to 
the market in 1988, used to be 
a glamour stock and the shares 
hit a I35p high earlier in the 
year after the company made 
£127 million in 1989. 

The suspension, at 46p, 
follows a profits warning in 
June when the company 
admitted it would not meet 
brokers’ forecasts of £4 mil¬ 
lion this year. One analyst said 
the suspension suggested the 
company is heading for a loss, 
even aiming the hankie agree 
to restructure borrowing 
facilities. 

Perkins makes £21m move 
to 

By Coun Campbell 

PERKINS Foods, the mush¬ 
rooms, fruit and frozen foods 
group, is expanding into 
convenience foods and the 
pancake market by buying two 
Dutch companies for an initial 
£21.4 million. 

Howard Phillips, Perkins' 
chief executive, said the pur¬ 
chase of Bakker Lekkerkerk 
Holland and KBde Souffle 
Specialist had warranted pre¬ 
tax profits of £3.4 million for 
1990. 

The purchase price could 
rise by an additional £1-2 
million, depending on profits 
performance. 

The deals will be funded via 
a net £28.9 million issue of 
convertible preference shares 
at lOOp on the basis of one 
preference for every 3.7152 
ordinary shares held. The 
fond raising gives Perkins 
money over the purchase price 
with which to finance addi¬ 
tional capital expenditure. 

Since 1987. Perkins has 
raised £56 million to acquire 
15 companies for a total 
consideration of £84 million, 
of which £55 million has been 
in cash. 

Perkins yesterday forecast 
that interim pre-tax profits for 
the six months ended June 
would be not less than £7 
million, or 88 per cent up on 
1989*s comparable interim re¬ 
sult The group plans to 
increase its total dividend by 
16 per cent to 3.6p at least a 
share this financial year. 

Bakker will allow Perkins to 
move into the developing 
market in the Netherlands for 
daily deliveries of prepared 
chilled food products to super¬ 
markets. De Souffle has al¬ 
ready started selling frozen 

STEPHEN MABgggN 

Pancake day: Howard Phillips samples a product from one of his new businesses 

filled pancakes to customers 
in West Germany. 

Perkins’ profits profile will 
now be 80 per cent (75 per 
cent) from tire Netherlands. 15 - 
per cent (19 per cent) from 
Germany and 5 per cent (6 per 
cent) from Britain. Mr Phillips 
said an application _ for an 
Amsterdam stock exchange 

listing recognised the im¬ 
portance of Dutch profits. 

More investment is planned 
in Feppmo, a German manu¬ 
facturer of frozen pizzas, and 
in the dulled storage facilities 
of Hags, the Dutch importer 
of fruit and vegetables. 

The preference shares carry 
an annua] fixed dividend of 

8p, and are convertible into 
ordinary Perkins shares up to 
end-July 2005, on the basis of 
70.92 ordinary shares for ev¬ 
ery 100 preference held. This 
is equivalent to 141p an 
ordinary share, or 11 per cent 
over Fokins* share price. 

Tempos, page 25 

The growth.The sales.The profits. 
We made the whole thing up. 

We thought it was time to tell you 

the whole story about the Taunton Cider 

Company. 

So when you examine our perform¬ 

ance (see figs. 1 and 2), you’ll understand 

what’s going on. 

In short we make things up be¬ 

cause that’s the way to market leadership. 

(Creating new and lucrative brands in new 

and lucrative parts of the cider market.) 

As early as 1970 we had created a 

new keg cider with a unique dry taste. 

The taste rapidly established Dry 

Blackthorn as Britain's favourite draught 

cider. Today it’s still No.l * 

1970 IS7S 1930 

F!(7Z TAUNTON CIDER COMPANY MARKET SHARE 

1935 1990 

Source NACM 

ISSs'So 1966-37 1987.-03 

FIG 1 TAUNTON CIDER COMPANY PROFIT 

1953'39 1969 30 

When we launched Diamond White 

in 1985, we created the country’s first ever 

white cider. 

Today besides being brand leader 

in on-trade packaged ciders, it’s the UK’s 

fastest growing cider brand. 

Last year we added another chapter 

to the success story. With the creation of a 

sister brand, Diamond Blush, the UK’s first 

cider cooler. 

In Red Rock we're creating the UK's 

first premium draught cider. To satisfy a 

new generation of drinkers with their own 

premium tastes and values. 

As we've made up this portfolio of 

brands, so we've supported them. Since 

1985 no other cider maker has invested 

more in advertising. 

This year we’re putting a record 

£11 million behind our brands. 

So in less than 20 years our share 

of the market has doubled. Establishing us 

as not only the UK’s most innovative cider 

maker but also by far the most successful. 

Which seems like two pretty good 

reasons for making things up. 

Conran 5% 
Storehouse 
stake sold 
for £23.5m 

By Jonathan Prynn “'. 

SIR Terence Conran, the 
founder and former chairman 
and chief executive of Store¬ 
house, has sold a 5 per cent 
stake in the. high street retail- 
group._The £23.5 million pro¬ 
ceeds win help him fight for 
the future ofthe Butlers Wharf 
development/ 

; The Storehouse shares were, 
sold at I18fcp, against yes¬ 
terday morning's I26p open¬ 
ing price. They were placed in 
the stock market with institu¬ 
tional clients of SG Warburg 
Securities, the group's broker. 

Sir. Terence has retained a 
22 per cent stake in Store¬ 
house and will remain a non¬ 
executive director. 

The sale proceeds represent 
a handsome return on the 
£300 Sir Terence invested in 
Conran & Company when he 
founded the group in.1952.. . 

When Storehouse shares 
peaked at 408p on October I6r 
1987, Sir Terence's 5 per cent 
stake was worth £81 million. 
At foe 44Sp offer price sug-^ 
gested by Mountleigh, the 
property group, in 1987, the 
stake would have been worth 
£128 million. A formal offer 
did not materialise. 
• The funds raised from the 
sale will be used for Conran 
Shops and foe troubled But¬ 
lers Wharf development, in 
which Sir Terence is the 
largest shareholder, among 
other prefects. ■ 

Sir Terence said he did not 
feel as personally involved 
with Storehouse as he had 
done when he was .chief 
executive. . 

“The Butlers Wharf dev¬ 
elopment is extremely close to 
my heart," he added. 

|—( BUSINESS KUUJNDUP 

Midland to close^tJS 
securities dealer 
MIDLAND Bank has confinned it is. closing Midland 

■Montagu Securities, its New. York 
government securities, and reorganising -‘jtiJgojlur ^ 
Seunent operations with the 
decided to concentrate on its successful g^^ fouppean 

Montagu Serarities, stiU marginal^ 
■ will be wound down to dose by; btid-Septemb^ ■ Austria!! 
nrivate bank is also being dosed, while MidlandMontaga is 
reducing its support staff , throughput tfae jfew/ York 
subsidiaries. The remaining 188 employees will concentrate 
— corporate' banking, . foreign: exdrange and- treasury 

Bond may be 
in breach 

on 
businesses. 

Harrison in 
profit warning 
HARRISON Industries, the 
maker of castings and indus¬ 
trial and residential-doors, 
has warned of lower half, 
year profits following weak¬ 
nesses in the construction 
industry, high- interest rates 
and repiganisation costs, 
chairman Ken Harrison told 
yesterday’s AGM. _ 

BOND CORP Holdings 
may have breached- Austra¬ 
lian Stock Exchange listing1, 
requirements, yesterday: 
when it issued .material.on. 
the proposed sale of brewing 
assets to Bell . Resources, 
which the Exchange said did 
not include foe “minimum 
information requirements.' 

Hooper ahead by 78% 
PRE-TAX profits at Clarke Hooper, the -international 
marketing services group, rose by 78 per cent to £4.07 million 
m die vMr in end-AnriL John Hoooer. foe managing director. m foe yeartoend-ApriL John Hooper, ine managing w', 
said foe rise was due. to orgahSc growth antl a 15 per cent 
improvement in-foe group's operating maigjn-Tntnover was. 
up by 37 per cent id £54-5 million. The final Widend is 
raised to 2-7p (Z45p), malring jOp (3.9p) for -foe. year. 
Earnings per share dncub from 14.7pioi6.8p. Shares rose by 
7pto 135p bn the news. < /' \I / ~:'s * . 

Eurotherm / 
at£6.39m 
PROFITS at Eurothejrm Int¬ 
ernational, foe piocess-. con¬ 
trol maker, feD from £6.7 
million to £6-39 million in 
the six months to-endrApriL - 
Earnings per share'fell from 
IG.09p to 9.75p. The divi¬ 
dend is 2.5p (1.75p) Interest 
payments were'£L04 million 
(£565,000). .• -v 

up by 17% 
DY DAVIES, ,.fod , USNt 
architectural services group, 
reported pre-tax. profitsjup 
by 17 per cent to £1.45 
million in foe yeario end-: 
April; on turnover ahead1 by 
18. per cent to £43'million:. 
Rnaldividend is3.9o0.5pX - 
with a total, of S.7p (5p).Eps 
iit5.9prfrdm 14.2p. 

TAUNTON MEANS BUSINESS 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. PLEASE CONTACT: THE TAUNTON CIDER COMPANY LTD., NORTON FITS WARREN. TAUNTON. SOMERSET TA2 6RD. TEL: 08S3 332211. 
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Investor complains 
over MEM letter 

By Martin Waller 

IMRO, foe regulatory body 
for the investment manage¬ 
ment industry, has received a 
letter' of complaint from a 
private investor over foe 
mailshot sent to Thames Wat¬ 
er shareholders ’by MEM 
Britannia 

The mailshot, already the 
subject of a protest from the 
water company, suggested 
Thames investors exchange 
their shares for an investment 
in one of .MIM*s personal 
equity plans. * 

A spokesman for MIM yes¬ 
terday brushed off foe com¬ 
plaints as "a storm in a 
teacup”, adding: “We’re doing 
nothing until we find out what 
foe complaints are.” 

However, it is thought that 
if the allegations from Thames 
and foe private investor are 
proven, Imro will force MIM, 
one of its members, to take 

corrective action. This may 
require MIM to issoea correc¬ 
tion to respondents to its 
mailshot. 

Thames and: the investor 
claim foe MIM- document, 
which wascirculated to all 
those on foe water company’s 
share register,'undbrestonates 
the value of shares in Thames 
They say foemailshot refers to 
a payment of' 70p on the 
second instalment-due at-the 
end. of this month and does 
not recognise that Thames 
customers are entitledtda 1(h) 
discount against this payment. 

Most complaints to Imro 
come from clients ofmembeis 
and must be resolved within, a 
four-week period. Because fois 
protest has come from a mem¬ 
ber of tbepublicwhois nm a 
dient, there is no timescafc 
However, Imro is requesting* 
response Bom MIM. • 

Link move 
by Broad 

Street 
By Melinda Wittstock 

BROAD Street, foe British 
public relations company, is 
to merge the financial PR 
businesses of Broad Street 
Associates and foe recently 
acquired Financial Dynamics. 

The move will put the 
merged group at foe top of the 
British league table in terms of 
the number of public com¬ 
panies on its books. 

Broad Street, 29.9 per cent- 
owned by Boulet Dra Dupuy 
Petit (BDDP), the French ad¬ 
vertising agency, is also raising 
£1.4 million net from an issue 
ofordinary shares fully under¬ 
written by BDDP at 18p per 
share. About £1 million will be 
put towards the £4.9 million 
deferred consideration for 
Financial Dynamics, with the 
rest going towards foe ac¬ 
quisition of Lynne Franks. 

The reorganisation comes 
as Broad Street reported a 
drop in pre-tax profits from 
£2.43 million to £2.19 million. 
Turnover rose 21.6 per cent to 
£18.7 million for foe year to 
March 31. Earnings per share 
are down from 4.03p to 3.17p. 
A final dividend of O.lp 
makes 0.75p (1.5p). 

Crystalate 
backs bid 
by Vishay 
. By Martin Barrow ‘ 

CRYSTALATE Holdings, the 
electronics group, has recom¬ 
mended a 90p-a-share cash 
offer from Vishay Inter- 
technology, an American 
manufacturer of components. 

The offer, which values 
Oystalaie at £34.4 million, 
exceeds a rival cash bid from 
IT Group, foe industrial 
holding company, which is 
worth 85 Vip a share. 

Both bids entitle Crystalate 
shareholders to retain a 22p- 
a-sbare interim dividend 
which is payable on July 3L 
Vishay is awaiting clearance 
from foe Office of Fair Trad¬ 
ing for its bid. 

Together Vishay and Cry¬ 
stalate speak for more than 30 
per cent of the British transis¬ 
tors market The twice-post¬ 
poned OFT report is now due 
on July 30. 

TT, which has no interests 
in electronics, claims to speak 
for more than 26 per cent of 
Crystalate, having acquired 
23.5 per cent of foe ordinary 
shares and received accep¬ 
tances for 2.7 per cent. 

Crystalate shares were un¬ 
changed at 88p after the news. 

Securiguard shares 
drop on warning 

- By Michael Clark, stooc market correspondent 

SHARES in Securiguard, the 
security, industrial cleaning 
and personnel services group, 
tumbled 48p to 275p after the 
company said that its person¬ 
nel services division had en¬ 
countered problems and was 
unlikely to make a contribu¬ 
tion for foe frill year. 

Its He-Man subsidiary, 
specialising in job recruitment 
for construction companies, 
has been badly hit by foe 
slump in the building industry 
and has been trading at a loss. 

As a result, six-month fig¬ 
ures from Securiguard have 
fallen short of expectations. 
Pre-tax profits were tip from 
£145 million to £3 million, 

.lifting earnings per share Up 

to I0-8p. It now-seemSi. un¬ 
likely that the group, whose 
other operations have met 
expectations, will achieve the 
£9 million that analysts had 
pencilled in for foe full year. 

There is little sign of recov¬ 
ery at present at He-Man.! 
Alan Baldwin,, Securigjiard’s 
chairman, said- “We have 
wound down- He-Man to.xbe 
lowest possible overhead.’Tt 
should be in a break-even 
situation by the year-end.^ 

•, I^st year^ ^e-Man, contrib¬ 
uted £1.2 million to total 
-profits of £6.3 million.. . .' . 

There will be an interim 
paynienf of 3.2p, compared; 
with. 2.8p1 for. .foe .’Corres¬ 
ponding periods 

C&Wplea 
for fair 

treatment 
FOREIGN companies should 
only be aflowed iicencesin foe 
British telecomm unications 
market,ifJBritisb companies 

: had access to markets in Iheir -. 
countries, Lonl-'Sharp, foe. 
chairman.of Cable and-Wire¬ 
less toK the annual meeting; 
foe last before his retirement; ■ 

Hesaid: “Ihave topoim ofo 
that, in tefeconmnmication^ 
CabJeand.WiretessanjlolheT 
British companies do not have 
equal access to overseas-mar-: 

: kets. nj the United-Stales amt 
Europe in the same way ythat 
telecommunications op¬ 
erators in those countries have 
beeiT j>ennitted 4 ..this 

■oountry.**:'-- ;.;-.-' 
Lord Sharp said he would 

have more time tolobby Ptaer■» 
Ulley, the new. trade/and 
industry secretary, fo take:: 
account of redproaty in the 
review of competition in foe 
British " telecommunications 
market that he is due to start - 
in November wben Lord 
Young of Grafiham takes the . 
chairatGfeWfrom October 1. .. 

Revenue of Mercury Com¬ 
munications, the- British 
subsidiary, should . rise to' 
more thmi £700 million . this 
year .;.cgm^red^ wifo 3B490 
million (indudfog the formet-- 
Telephone Rentals business) 
in 1989-90. Mercury shouU 
carry five raillion calls a day' 
by foe March, 199>1 year-end 
compared with threemilliona. 
day at foe end.of 1989-90. 

Mercury plans to double its- 
residential installations in the ’ 
next year and hopes to launch; 
its portable peTsorial com¬ 
munications network in foe' ’ 
autumn of 1992.... " 

Current , performance sitgr~ ‘ 
gested the group's strong 
growth would continue. 

Burton disposal'. 
Burton Group is expected to 
confirm today , the safe of its’ ■ 
financial services division to - 
General Electric of America 
for about £200;million. How¬ 
ever,^ confirmation of foe 
appointment of the joint - 
managing director, Laurence ! 
Cooklin, as "chief exaecinive,- 
with : Sir.. RaTph Halpern 
remaining as chairman^ could , 
be delayed until the prelftni- 
nfoy results in September. . 

Tops doubles 
Pre-tax profits at Tops Estates, 
theproperty investment com¬ 
pany, more than doubled to ‘ 
£2.53 mflfioh [£\2 million) in 
foe yw to end-Marcfc Earn- 
ings per share rose from 2^0p 
“ 5-?5R while the: single 
fowdend a improved to 1.6p ' 
tr.5p) and .there, is a serin ■■■ 
di vKiend alternative. " 

Hatleys’ £4,25m 
Barleys, the Yorkshire cash- 
and-carry group which' went ; 
l^vaie reported tax- 
able profits up from £1 14' ' 
million to £4.25 million for ; 
the year to April 28. Profits ' 
«ceeded the £125 million -- mu HOE 

forecast dunng the buyout b\ 
the controlling Barley frunily. 

Asealndeal 
Australia: s Meekatharra Mfo. 
erals and Asea Brown Boveti 
foe Swiss/Swedish group, are 
jointly" to develop a lignite 
fired power-station in North¬ 

ern jreland, adjacent: to 
Me^^harra’s low-sulphur 
deposit at Ballyraoitey. ■ 
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John Major seldom seems to 
have much reason to smile, 
but the June Public Sector 

Borrowing Requirement may 
give nim a chance to grin into his 
cocoa ton ighi. Tomorrow he goes 
to cabinet to try to convince the 
spending ministers that their 
extravagance has to be kept in 
aieck this year. He goes in this 
time armed, not with the loaves 
and fishes of an economic 
miracle but with the harsh reality 
of a sharp deterioration in 
govememt finances, if any of his 
cabinet colleagues choses to 
doubt the seriousness of his 
intent, he has only to lap the 
notebook containing the latest 
Public Sector Borrowing Re¬ 
quirement- 

Fifteen years or so have 
elapsed since government fi¬ 
nances last deteriorated as fast as 
they have been damaged during 
the first quarter of the current 
financial year. But then there was 
a Labour government which put 
a balanced budget fairly low on 
its list of priorities. Now we have 
a government which sets great 
store by housewifely economics, 
and the apparent loss of control 
will be as damaging to govern- 

No loaves and fishes for Major 
ment morale as it is to the gilt- 
edged market, perhaps even 
more so. 

The PSBR is at the best of 
times a fairly erratic statistic, but 
four deficits in a row could be the 

outline of a melodrama yet to 
unfold. At this point in the year, 
it would not have been surprising 
to see a figure dose to zero for the 
quarter, and still be heading for 
the published budget target of a 
£7 billion surplus for the year. 
But after three months, the latest 
of which showed a deficit of £2.6 
billion, the account is £6.5 billion 
in the red, or £13.5 billion adrift 
of the year-end estimate. Given 
electricity privatisation to come, 
it is by no means impossible that 
the ground will be made up. But 
it does look unlikely. 

When all else fails, most ills 
can be blamed on the poll tax, 
and the PSBR is no exception. 
The beginning of this year has 
seen distortions in the pace of 
payments to local authorities, 
with more “front end loading*1 of 

COMMENT 
David Brewerton 

grants. Although the level of non 
payment of individual poll tax 
has been played down, in order 
not to encourage further financial 
disobedience, it has undoubtedly 
also had an effect. 

Just how much of an effect 
depends on whether one believes 
the briefings from the Treasury 
(which sees it as a significant 
factor) above those of the envir¬ 
onment department (which does 
not). 

The effect does not add up, 
however, to £6.5 billion in three 
months, and there are clear signs 
that spending has overshot, 
especially in defence. This is 
what Major is intent on pulling 
back into line tomorrow. 

The gilt-edged market took 
umbridge at the figures and 

knocked up to a pound off at the 
long end. The prospect of a 
substantial deviation from the 
budget target raises the possib¬ 
ility of the government once 
again becoming a net issuer of 
gilts, a possibility that will appeal 
to any remnant monetarist left 
within the chancellor. Hardly by 
design, he would have a second 
club with which to bash inflation. 
He might even be able to concoct 
a “market*1, rather than inter- 
ventioiialist, excuse for keeping 
interest rates high. 

As ever, we will need to see the 
next set of data before we know 
whether the June figures repre¬ 
sent a serious but seif-correcting 
blib, ora more serious fault in the 
economy. But until the govern¬ 
ment itself decides whether the 

Treasury or the environment 
department is making the right 
assessment, the market will 
remain nervous. 

Booker buys Booker will have to sell an 
awful lot of sausage rolls to 
please the market in the 

wake of the Fitch Lovell deal. 
The company is prepared to 
admit to potential gearing as high 
as 170 per cent the day the 
acquisition is finalised, although 
at least one analyst's forecast 
runs considerably higher. 

The Fitch takeover was one of 
those deals just waiting to 
happen. A chronic under¬ 
performer, the company saw its 
shares come off over the past year 
by £1 at one stage from a high of 
290p. They were languishing at 
2l9p before the Booker offer, 
refreshingly unleaked, boosted 
them by 78p. 

Booker is paying a fair price for 

a business, only half of which it is 
reckoned to want There are two 
obvious advantages. Vertical 
integration on the fish side would 
add value to Booker's farmed 
salmon by supplying and 
boosting Fitch's prepared fish 
business. Economies of scale 
once the distribution businesses 
are merged would come from 
depot rationalisation, cut-backs 
in inventories and better use of 
the transport fleet. 

The entire Fitch manufac¬ 
turing side barring fish is thought 
to be surplus to requirements, 
which would at least cut the 
merged group's exposure to the 
pork cycle. Fitch’s Achilles heel. 

Booker is paying an historic 
multiple of 14.1 times and a 41 
percent premium, before its own 
shares began to slide, to the price 
at the start of this week. That 
share price fall looks like 
something of a buying oppor¬ 
tunity. given Booker's long-term 
attractions. 

Meanwhile. Fitch, at 297p 
some 5p under the cash-and- 
shares terms on offer, could be a 
cheap way in, especially given the 
8.5p second interim dividend 
thrown in as well. 

( TEMPUS ) 

Asda formula faces the test 
ASDA. the supermarket group 
whose shares reached iheir 
sell-by date last year at 212p, 
has had a clcar-out. The 
financial nasties on the 
shelves came as no surprise 
but they knocked 27 per cent 
off pre-tax profits for the year 
io April, at £180.3 million. 

The main reason for the 
shortfall was the effect of the 
rise in interest rates on a 
balance sheet bearing the £705 
million cost of last October's 
acquisition of 60 Gateway 
stores. The charge was £29.9 
million after £38.1 million of 
interest was capitalised. 

Interest rates also hit 
Asda’s non-food businesses, 
with Allied Maples profits 
halving to £6.7 million and 
MFJ. where .Asda has a 25 per 
cent stake, contributing a £1.5 
million loss. And Asda reck¬ 
ons that the slowdown in 
consumer spending deprived 
the furniture profits of £25 
million and other non-food 
products of £20 million. 

The delay in acquiring the 
Gateway stores cost £15 mil¬ 
lion. Problems with the dis¬ 
tribution system cost a further 
£16 million. There are £8.1 
million extraordinary charges 
for “inefficiencies incurred in 
the distribution system'1 and 
£4.4 million for the costs as¬ 
sociated with the introduction 
of George Davies’ footwear 
and clothing ranges. The 
George Davies Partnership 
contributed a £400.000 loss. 

The Gateway deal has left 
gearing at 79 per cent and die 
group may issue a capital 
conversion bond for around 
£150 million if its share price 
picks up. In the meantime 
property and land disposals 
are slowly bringing borrowing 
down. 

Attention should now focus 
on the basic Asda trading 
formula. John Hardman, 
chairman and chief executive, 
says shoppers prefer his mix¬ 
ture of food and non-food and 
that like-for-like sales are run¬ 
ning at about 5.5 per cent up. 

Bui the jury remains out on 
the Asda formula. The shares, 
up 4p at II Sp. are trading on a 
prospective p/e of 10.7 assum¬ 
ing pre-tax profits of £200 

Favourite formula: John Hardman says customers prefer a mix of fashion and food 

million this year. They are at a 
discount to the sector but 
given that interim profits will 
be down this year, investors 
should wait for some positive 
signs of an upturn at Asda 
before rushiqg out to buy. 

Campari 
CAMPARI International's 40 
per cent rise in pre-tax profits 
to £1.28 million on an 18 per 
cent rise in turnover, albeit for 
the less important first half to 
end-May. is impressive for a 
clothing manufacturer and 
shows the benefit of special¬ 
isation in Far East-sourced 
leisure wear for the youth 
market and selling more than 
half of output abroad, chiefly 
on the Continent. 

However, the results, and 
the medium-term potential 
were overshadowed by the 
arrival of the Cheng family, of 
Hong Kong, whose much 
larger Wing Tai property and 
textile group in Singapore. 
Hong Kong and Malaysia 
bought the Polly Peck Far East 
textile business and has been 
keen to find an outlet to 
expand sales in Europe. 

If Wing Tai can do anything 

like as well for Campari as 
Sweden’s Ake Nordin, who 
bought at 49p in 1986 and has 
sold bis 29.6 per cent stake far 
270p plus, outside sharehold¬ 
ers could be in for an interest¬ 
ing time. Given Campari's est¬ 
ablished brands and geograph¬ 
ical expansion, more financial 
muscle could move the oper¬ 
ation into a bigger league. 

The base is not extravagant. 
Good early orders for the 
autumn season suggest that 
BZW’s pre-tax forecast of 
£4.75 million for the year is 
reasonable, rating the shares, 
up 24p to 230p, at less than 7 
times prospective earnings. 

The potential far outweighs 
the risk of change in manage¬ 
ment control. 

Perkins Foods 
PERKINS Foods is going flat 
out for growth, and looks set 
for net earnings progression of 
20 per cent this year and next. 

The latest companies join¬ 
ing its fold arc de Souffle, the 
frozen filled pancake maker, 
and Bakker, the convenience 
foods group. Both are Dutch. 
The cost is an initial £21.4 
million, which may be topped 

up by £1.2 million, depending 
on profits. The companies are 
being bought on a prospective 
p/e of 9.7. They will increase 
the Dutch profits base from 75 
per cent to 80 per cent and 
open up further opportunities 
within Germany. They should 
also be earnings positive this 
year, and will help lift Perkins' 
net asset base From £21 mil¬ 
lion to £43 million. 

Funding is via a £28.9 
million convertible preference 
issue at lOOp a share on the 
basis of one for every 3.7152 
shares held. The coupon is 8 
per cent, and the conversion 
terms on the 2005 dated issue 
are 70.92 ordinaries for every 
100 preference shares, equiva¬ 
lent to 141 pa Pferkinsshare.or 
an 11 per cent premium over 
the current share price. 

Perkins will hove spare 
cash, and no borrowings, after 
paying for the Dutch concerns 
so further deals are likely. 
Meanwhile, interim profits 
have been forecast at £7 
million, or 88 pzreent up. and 
analysts expect £18 million 
(£9.8 million) for the full year. 

The share's prospective p/e 
of 13 is a premium to the 
sector, but justified. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Jobbing into 
history 
THE jobbing fraternity of 
yesteryear has, at the request 
of an Australian academic, 
been projecting itself back to 
the days when the stock 
exchange had a trading floor. 
And becoming somewhat 
over-excited in the pro¬ 
cess. “They bang their fists on 
the table and often get very 
over excited,” says Bernard 
Auard, who is attached to the 
Centre for Metropolitan His¬ 
tory, part of London Univer¬ 
sity. He is now more than half 
way through recording 40 
interviews, mostly with job¬ 
bers but including one or two 
stockbrokers and fund man¬ 
agers as welL "We want to 
record an oral history of the 
jobbing system of the London 
Stock Exchange, which egyd 
after Big Bang in i“#6, 
Attard explains. Once com¬ 
plete. the tapes will be stored 
in the sound archives at the 
British Library and Attard 
then hopes to turn them into a 
book. With his chosen inter- 
viewees including people like 
Sir Nigel Althaus. the former 
government broker, and Mar¬ 
cus Colby, at 86 the oldest 
stockbroker still in full-time 
employ, Attard had expected 
to encounter traditional Bnt- 
ish reserve and stiff upper lip. 
But, dearly, he had not en¬ 
countered stockjobbers be¬ 
fore. “They were all extremely 
forceful characters and I was 
amazed at how relaxed they 
were. I was expecting them to 
be far more reserved." he says. 
“When they talked about the 
floor, they really could project 

themselves back. They got 
incredibly excited and over 
heated — it was just as if they 
were still there.” 

AN EMBARRASSING slip of 
the tongue at the Argyll annual 
meeting, at the Savoy Hold, 
yesterday. Alistair Grant, the 
chairman, at the end of the 
official proceedings, invited his 
assembled shareholders “to 
enjoy some of our own label 
wives, which are very compet¬ 
itively priced. I can assure 
you.” 

Warne-ing words 
AS A breed, accountants are 
not best known for their 
literary prowess. Fellow mem¬ 
bers of the profession were, 
therefore, somewhat bemused 
at the choice of gift given by 
Chris Benbow, chairman of 
the Association of Practising 
Accountants — a group of 20 
accountancy firms that dis¬ 
cusses common problems and 
solutions - to John Warne. 
The informal presentation to 
Warne. on his retirement as 
secretary to the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants, was 
of a dictionary and Roget’s 
Thesaurus. Warne, it turns 
out is something or a linguist 
He speaks fluent Russian. 
German and French and, a 
little apologetically, admits to 
only being aWe to read Polish 
and Hungarian. One member 
of the gathering that witnessed 
the ceremony looked up the 
word “accountant” in the 
thesaurus and found the word 
“baboo". In the dictionary, it 
seems, a baboo was defined as 
“a derogatory word for a 
native of India who had 

acquired some superficial edu¬ 
cation in English.” 

Nomads strike 
THE triumphant run by Hill 
Samuel's new unit trust polo 
team was stopped in its tracks 
last weekend when it was 
beaten by half a point in the 
Social Cup final at Smith's 
Lawn by a team called No¬ 
mads. A last minute goal by 
Julian Lancaster, Hill Samu¬ 
el's captain, was insufficient to 
save the day. The result was, 
however, good news for Jock 
Green-Armytage, the chief 
executive of Kelt Energy and 
former managing director of 
Guthrie Corporation. He 
turned out to be the Nomads' 
back marker and the man who 
saw off many of Hill Samuel’s 
most threatening charges. Hill 
Samuel, meanwhile, says it is 
now concentrating on the 
Flemish Farm Trophy, next 
month, and adds that its racy 
new uniforms should be ready 
by then. 

Right attitude 
JEREMY Edwards, group 
managing director of Hender¬ 
son Administration, the fund 
management group, is setting 
something of a precedent for 
City firms when it comes to 
man-management. For Ed¬ 
wards. aged 53. who joined 
Henderson’s in 1974 and has 
been at the helm, along with 
Ben Wrey, deputy chairman 
and chief executive, for nearly 
10 years, has decided to inter¬ 
view each of the 480 employ¬ 
ees at the firm's Finsbury Av¬ 
enue offices about their 
attitudes and morale. "We 
have never done an attitude 

survey before.” says Edwards, 
who manages to maintain his 
own relaxed attitude by 
spending as much lime as 
possible at his retreat in Tus¬ 
cany. “We arc in a very mod¬ 
em high-tech building and 
morale is actually pretty high. 
This is just a way of encour¬ 
aging people to speak out.” 

Doctor signs off 
LEWIS Robenson, the com¬ 
pany doctor who tends the 
corporate sick and dying, has 
just worked himself out of 
another job. Robertson, aged 
67 and “with lots of life left in 
me yet”, is stepping down as 
chairman of Triplex Lloyd, 
the building products and 
engineering group that has 
been his corporate patient 
since 1982. Triplex Lloyd this 
week reported its sixth 
successive year of increased 
dividends, and turned in pre¬ 
tax profits of £12.2 million 
(£7.74 million). Robertson, 
understandably, now feels that 
his stewardship in Triplex 
Uoyd can be discharged 
“whilst there are new de¬ 
mands for ray time and ser¬ 
vices elsewhere”. So far this 
year he has apparently re¬ 
ceived eight approaches for 
his healing services. “I have 
been approached by two seri¬ 
ous pic companies, both of 
which have serious troubles, 
but I concluded that they were 
too sick to help,” he confides 
imriguingly. refitting to dis¬ 
close any further details. “I 
had ideas for the third pic. but 
the bank would not go along 
with my plans.” 

Carol Leonard 

Foreign investors 
now own 40% of 
British Airways 

BRITISH Airways is now 40 
per cent owned by foreign 
investors, raising fears over its 
future standing as a British 
airline. 

Of the 720 million shares in 
the company, worth £1.5 bil¬ 
lion. 33 per cent arc owned by 
north Americans with the rest 
spread among investors from 
117 other countries. When the 
airline was first privatised, 
about 5 per cent of the shares 
were taken up by investors on 
the Toronto and New York 
slock exchanges. 

Increasing demand for the 
shares in north America over 
the Iasi 12 months has seen 
the number soar. 

In the airline's original arti¬ 
cles of association, a “trigger” 
of 35 per cent foreign invest- 
mem was set as a maximum 
because a higher number 
could have raised doubts over 
the airline's right to be li¬ 
censed as a British carrier on 
international routes. Although 
no legal precedent has been 
established for the precise 
amount of acceptable foreign 
holding, worried board mem¬ 
bers ordered a regular check to 
be made on the growing 
number of foreign sharehold¬ 
ers. By I he autumn, it was 
clear the 35 per cent limit 
would be breached. 

With the strong pound con¬ 
tinuing to raise American 
interest in British shares, it is 
feared the figure could go even 
higher. Plans are being drawn 
up to ask the government to 
introduce control which 
would force some of the 
shareholders to disinvest. 

So far, the airline remains 
outwardly calm about the 
foreign holdings, arguing that 
as BA is a global airline flying 

to many different countries, it 
is a good thing far investment 
to be spread as widely as 
possible. 

Lord King, the chairman, 
told the annual meeting yes¬ 
terday: “We are an inter¬ 
na lional company serving an 
international market and we 
are happy with the wide 
international spread of our 
ownership. We are watching it 

very closely and if we think 
there is any danger of the 
shareholding going to a level 
that would mean we were 
becoming foreign-controlled. 
we have the right to ask for 
shareholders to disin vest.” 

Others, however, are con¬ 
cerned that if the figure goes 
any higher the airline could be 
open to legal challenge about 
its “Britishness”, especially as 
the law surrounding the issue 
is so vague. 

BA. which has one Ameri¬ 
can on the ten-man board, has 
the highest level of foreign 
investors of any major British 
company and is testing the 
legal waters in advance of the 
European single market in 
1992 when it should become 

technically possible for Euro¬ 
pean investors to buy shares 
anywhere in the community. 

For the moment, however, 
the level of foreign share¬ 
holdings appears to be accept¬ 
able, at least to the board, 
because with 320.000 individ¬ 
ual shareholders, no single 
shareholder has a slake larger 
than 5 per cent at the most. 

At yesterday's meeting. 

Lord King defended the air¬ 
line's contribution to Conser¬ 
vative party funds, and his 
own salary increase. 

In a series of exchanges with 
shareholders, he refused to 
justify his own reported 33 per 
cent salary increase to more 
than £500,000 a year. 

Lord King told sharehold¬ 
ers, who challenged the dona¬ 
tion to the Conservatives, thal 
the government had rescued 
the airline after years in the 
commercial wilderness. 

“When 1 came to this 
airline, it was a mess. I! was 
owned by the government — it 
had been owned by successive 
governments for years.” 

“There was no way that this 

company could go forward. 
Mrs Thatcher came in. she 
said she wanted the airline 
straightened out and she 
warned it to be part of the 
private sector, and that is 
where it is now," he said. 

He added: “Wc arc doing 
what wc believe, in our opin¬ 
ion. is the best thing to do and 
the best way to took after 
shareholders' money ." 

Lord King also refused to 
answer questions about the 
dismissal of a BA manager 
after 26 years service with the 
company. 

He said the case of Jane 
Lloyd, aged 47, who was 
suspended and then dismissed 
from the shuttle section, was 
being considered by an indus¬ 
trial tribunal and it would be 
wrong for him to commenL 

He did. however, add: “I 
feel very sad and very' sorry 
thal this son of situation can 
arise.” 

• A Belgian court froze land¬ 
ing slot allocations at Brussels 
airport for Sabena World Air¬ 
ways. a joint venture airline 
between BA, Belgium's Sab¬ 
ena and KLM Royal Dutch 
Airlines. 

The ruling followed a com¬ 
plaint by the Belgian carrier 
Trans European Airways 
(TEA), objecting to the linkup 
on competition grounds. TEA 
said the ruling meant SWA's 
development plans were eff¬ 
ectively halted until Belgium 
allowed greater competition 
from other Belgian carriers on 
international scheduled 
flights. 

Harvey Elliott 
AIR CORRESPONDENT 

6 We are an international company serving 
an international market We are happy with 
the international spread of our ownership 9 
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26 BUSINESS AND FINANCE_ 

Braining blames 
long-term troubles 

for £1.41m loss 
By Meunda Wittstock 

_THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 18 1990 , _ 

( STOCK MARKET ) 

German food chain plans 
£50m bite into sector 

BRUNNING Group, the 
troubled advertising and mar¬ 
keting company, has fallen to 
a £1.41 million pre-tax loss in 
the year to end-Maich, after 
making a £962,000 profit in 
the previous year. 

The company yesterday 
blamed “long-term inherent 
problems", heightened in the 
short term by difficult eco¬ 
nomic conditions. 

Brunning shares still rose 5p 
to 56p on news of a recovery 
in second-half operating prof¬ 
its and a reduced interest 
charge. The shares stood at 
I22p before last October's 
profits warning. 

David Linnell. the chair¬ 
man, said operating profits in 
the final six months reached 
£763.000, compared with a 
£299,000 first-half operating 
loss. Interest costs fell from 
£380,000 in the first half to 
£248.000 in the second, with 
net debt down from a £7 
million peak last year to £3 
million at the March year-end. 
The sale of Burleigbfield 
House, a freehold property no 
longer occupied by Brurwing, 
should raise another £1 mil¬ 
lion towards reducing debt 

Interest paid during the year 

Hampson 
rises 27% 
to £7.9m 
By Marttn Barrow 

PROFITS at Hampson Indus¬ 
tries, the industrial group, rose, 
27 per cent to £7.91 million for 
the year to March, on turn¬ 
over up 22 per cent to £69.7 
million. 

Fully diluted earnings per 
share rose 11 percent to 7.89p. 
A final dividend of 1.95p a 
share makes 2.55p for the 
year, up 33 percent There is a 
one-for-ten scrip issue. 

The profitability increase 
was achieved against a back¬ 
ground of falling demand for 
consumer products, which ac¬ 
count for 25 per cent of 
operating profits. John War- 
dle, chairman, said the results 
were “a pleasant surprise’*. 

Hampson's precision en¬ 
gineering businesses, which 
contributed 36 per cent of 
profits, benefited from growth 
in the civil aircraft industry 
and increased demand for 
vehicle turbochargers. 

Expansion in aluminium 
refining interests continued 
with the acquisition of Mil- 
Ver Metals. In consumer 
products, Ian Walker Fur¬ 
niture acquired Nu-Treod and 
William Barrett, two former 
Coloroll businesses. 

totalled £628,000, compared 
with £9,000 the previous year. 
Turnover was down from 
£74.3 million to £71.7 minion. 

A £1.25 million exceptional 
item is blamed for much of die 
loss. The money relates to 
reorganisation costs, redun¬ 
dancy payments to about 100 
employees and £120.000 sev¬ 
erance payment to Trevor 
Shonfeld, who was replaced as 
chief executive by Neil Mc¬ 
Clure last autumn. 

A £1.12 million extraordin¬ 
ary charge includes closure 
costs, a loss on the sale of No- 
volor, die glass processing 
subsidiary, and the write-off of 
an investment in a joint ven¬ 
ture with Ketchum Commun¬ 
ications. the American agency. 

Mr Linnell said business 
was picking up, pointing to 
accounts won from Bass, Brit¬ 
ish Gas, Dun & Bradstreet, 
Polly Peck. SmithKline Bee- 
chain and Tesco among 
others. 

Shareholders, who received 
a 5p dividend last time, will 
not receive a payout this year. 
Bnmning reported a loss per 
share of 19.9p, compared with 
earnings per share of I4.6p last 
year. 

Profits top 
$6.8m 

at Borland 
By Our City Staff 

SHARES in Borland Inter¬ 
national, the American com¬ 
puter software house which is 
quoted on the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market, rose 35p to £10.68 
after first-quarter pre-tax prof¬ 
its jumped from $2.1 million 
to $6.82 million. 

Turnover for the three 
months to the eud of June was 
$41.07 million, 78 per cent 
higher than the opening quar¬ 
ter of last year and almost 18 
per cent higher than the 
preceding three months. Earn¬ 
ings climbed from 13 cents a 
share to 32 cents. 

Philippe Kahn, chairman 
and chief executive, said prof¬ 
its reflected rising sales of the 
Paradox database and Quattro 
Pro spreadsheet. With cash 
balances of $46 million, 
Borland netted investment in¬ 
come of $655,000. reversing 
last year's charge of $105,000. 

Quattro Pro is the subject of 
legal action brought against 
Borland by Lotus Dev¬ 
elopment, one of the world's 
largest makers of computer 
software. Lotus alleges that 
Quattro Pro is a copy of its 
own 1-2-3 system. Borland is 
contesting the claim. 

BRITISH food retailers could 
soon find their position under 
threat from Europe as Aldi, 
the private West German 
supermarkets chain, presses 
ahead with plans to open 200 
stores in this country within 
the next two to three years. 

Britain's retailers appeared 
to be taking the challenge 
calmly, but Kieinwott Batson, 
the securities house, issued a 
warning that the West Ger¬ 
mans could take a bite of 
about £50 million out of their 
total profits. 

Klein wort estimates that, 
even on a conservative es¬ 
timate, Akli will soon account 
for 2.5 per cent of the food¬ 
retailing market. Alistair 
Grant, the chairman of Argyll, 
admits that by the time Aldi 
reaches its target of200 sums, 
it will probably acount for 5 
per cent of the market- A 
recent survey showed that 
Aldi is already undercutting 
many rivals in prices on the 
shelves. 

The drains most likely to be 
affected include Kwik Save 
Discount, 6p higher at 488p, 
Argyll, 2p better at 25(h), Wm 
Morrison, Ip firmer at 288p, 
and Asda, up 4p at 118p. 
Soinsbury, Ip up at 300p, and 
Tesco, 5p to the good at 241p, 
are likely to be largely 
unaffected. 

Meanwhile, the full-year fig¬ 
ures from Asda were every bit 
as bad as feared with taxable 
profits sliding from £246.6 
million to£180.3 million. The 
company Warned the cost of 
its takeover of the Gateway 
supermarkets chain and the 
downturn in consumer spend¬ 
ing, resulting in poor perfor¬ 
mances from food retailing 
and Allied Carpets, as well as 
from MFI Furniture, where it 
holds 25 per cent The group 
has sold two development 
sites to Tesco for £19 million. 

But some experts are taking 
a more optimistic view of 
Asda's prospects. BZW has 
raised its profit estimate for 
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the current year from £170 
million to £190 millidn and 
Klein wort and Nomura are 
expected to follow suit 

The rest of the equity 
market was busy consolidat¬ 
ing its position above the 
2,400 level, drawing strength 
from this week's record-break¬ 
ing run on Wall Street. This 
enabled investors to shrug off 
the PSBR figures which were 
much worse than expected 
and left government securities 
£1 lower. 

But, nnth Wall Street show¬ 
ing signs of running out of 
steam in early trading, share 

the industry. Shell fell 6p to 
479p in the wake of a profits 
downgrading by Security Pa¬ 
cific Hoare Govett, the 
broker. 

Fitch LoveO, the stock mar¬ 
ket’s oldest takeover target, 
surged 97p to 297p after 
finally receiving an agreed 
£308 million offer from rival 
food distributor Booker, down 
lOp at 445p. Booker, which 
already owns 3.5 per cent of 
Fitch, is offering one new 
share plus 471p in cash for 
every three Fitch shares. 
There is a cash alternative of 
293.6P. 

A buy note from BZW sent Aegis Group, the renamed WCRS 
advertising agency, ahead by 6p to 272p. The BZW team 
expects a gradual upwards re-rating, of perhaps 10 to 15 per 
cent in the short-term, although the note contains caveats «m 
monopoly problems in France, the effect of a listing on the 
bourse this year and ou interest rates. 

prices in London closed below 
their best with earlier gains 
more than halved. The FT-SE 
100 index finish 8.5 up at 
2,415.0 having been 24.1 
higher. The FT index of 30 
shares rose 12.0 to 1,912.9. 
Turnover improved to almost 
500 million shares, although 
trading was again described as 
thin. 

Among the leaders, BMC 
Group, a leading producer of 
concrete, fell I9p to 683p 
allegations of price-fixing in 

Pdrftaas Foods, the importer 
and distributor, held steady 
despite asking shareholders 
for £28.9 nriUtOQ. The terms of 
the rights issue are one new 
convertible preference share 
at lOOp for every 3.7 ordinary 
shares. The proceeds will be 
used to finance the acquisition 
of two Dutch food groups, 
Bakker Lekkerkerk for almost 
£16 million and pancake- 
maker KB de Souffle for £6.7 
million. 

Storehouse, the BhS and 

MAJOR CHANGES 
RISES: 
filch Lovell.. 298M?p (+78p) 
Bmnmng.60<*p(+l0p) 
Higgs. 387fcpl+l7p) 
Guinness..8l8p(+l0p) 
Barclays...4T9p(+9p) 

RECENT ISSUES 

Michael Clark 

MAJOR INDICES 

Meyer Int  . 438V*p(+14p) 
Oxford Instruments ._ 303‘^p l+l0p) 
Thom EM . 752fcp (trip) 
Priest Marians   235p (+25p) 
Campan  . 229Vzp(+24p) 

FALLS; 
Hamsonlnd ............ 
Carlton Comm ....... 
Speyhawk. 
Secunguard .. 
Security Services .... 
Hartand Simon.. 
BMC Group... 
Booker... 
Eurotherm.. 
Closing prices 

. 100p(-Z3p) 

. 420p(-l5p) 

. 250p(-15p) 

. 265p(-58p) 
.S50p(-20p) 
— 595p (-lOVjp) 
.682'4p(-l9p) 
- 436p(-19p) 
.. 25ip(-igp> 

EQUITIES 

Abtrust New Euro (lOOp) 
Atlantis Resources 
Btoptan HMgs 
CahS May (55p) 
Castle Cairn <&p) 
CounaiXds Textiles 
Dartmoor Inv Tst (lOOp) 
EFM Java Tst 
Remhng Euro IT 
French Prop Tst 
German IT 
Golden Vale 
Henderson Highland (lOOp) 
invergordun 
Leading Ls New 
Levercrest 
M & W Pic 
Malaysia Capital 
Mrtn Currie Eiro (100(4 
Midland Radio 
Nthn Investors 
PHMncriaW 

Proteus imi 
OS HUgs (lOOp) 
Seton Healthcare 
Sam Select (lOOp) 
Torday & Carlisle (155p) 
Utd Uniterm 
Venturi inv Tst 
Wig Tpe App 

106 +10 
128 
150 
102 
135 
128 

10 
219+2 

See main Bating lor Water 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Attwoods N/P 
BTP NIP 
Conrad Cent N/P 
Bectm Hse N/P 
Hartand Simon N/P 
Sketchley N/P 
Sun Life N/P 
Tomkins N/P 
Weir Group N/P 
/Issue price In brackets). 

120 
47+1 

380 -15 
28 

39+1 

New York: 
Dow Jones_2990.84 (-6.91)* 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average .. 3317228 (+15055) 
Hong Kona: 
Hang Seng_3463 94 (-24.91) 
Amsterdam; 
CSS Tendency_121.8 (+03) 
Sydney: AO_ 1624.0 (+15.8) 
Frankfurt DAX_1929.00 (-286) 
Brussels: 
General_6262.11 (+135) 
Paris: CAC_S3B.30 (+338) 
Zurich: SKA Gen_579.3 (-3.1) , 
London: 
FT.—A Al Share __ 118281 (+418)1 
FT.-"S00-_ 1296.45 (+287) 
FT. Gold Mines- 181 7 (-2.7) 
FT. Fixed interest_ 87.95 (+0.14) 
FT Govt Secs..79.49 (-024) 
Bargains-- 30924 
SEAO Volume_483.6m , 
U5M (Datastream) 13784 (+0.05) 

’Denotes latest trading price 

*_£ ’All""''A?* iir?. .:i ' -’.x*. 

WORLD MARKET INDICES 
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ntil recently, producing professional looking magazines and newletters hasn't been a simple 

process, no matter how high your influence goes! But now there is a new word processing package that 

looks and acts a lot like a desktop publisher. 

The Tandy 4000 SX Word System provides a broad range of sophisticated productivity tools 

which enables anyone to create layouts for in-house magazines or narish newsletters - including 

documents that combine text ana graphics - with much less effort. And Word is easy to learn and use. 

thanks to an award-wjnning on-line training system and easy-to-access context-sensitive help facility. 

With Microsoft Windows, also integrated into this package for total user convenience, and a 6 

pages per minute laser printer ready to run your copy off at typeset standard, you have a complete 

system that will undoubtedly help you become more efficient and more productive. The Tandy 

4000 SX Word System ushers in a new generation of word processing packages. Therefore, if YOU 

need to produce a professional looking publication, your prayers could just have been answered! 

For further information FILL IN THE COUPON BELOW or 

DI AL 100 AND ASK FOR FREEPHONE TANDY COMPUTERS 

Tandy 400(1 SX Word System (Mono) Plus Laser Primer £4399.00 Excluding VAT 
Tandy 4000 SX Word System (Colour) Plus Laser Printer £4599.00 Excluding VAT 

VAT at 15% to be added to the above prices 

EfigH 

Ib“*t T?*l ^powj~ T«od>. *ed«.i j«• *■»«!»***. 
«4ls*ll. WS27PS. For Further lnfnnMtk» DnI — -s ovil.fW Bes»rv. Slocr. rod Onkv. provnic fnrndU 

toe And Aik For Fncpbooc Tandy Canpulcn. and prolt&kxal ad«rr on aU arprcli at roopairr us*. 

r Windows 3“ ] 
p.j'-ji'.jo-'."',. - JJ 

The World 
(free) 

SAFE 1 
(free) 

Europe 
(tree) 

Nth America 
Nordic 1 

(free) 
Pacific 2 
Far East A 
Australia 
Austria 1 
Belgium 
Canada 
Denmark 1 
Fmiand 

(free) 
France 
Germany 
Hong Kong 2 
Italy 
Japan 4 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Norway 1 

(free) 
Sing/Malay 1 
Spain 
Sweden 1 

(free) 
Switzerland 

(free) 
UK 
USA 

del’ Local currency. 

DaBy Year* DaOy Yearly (My Yeariy 
di'ge cU'fl* cti'ge eh*ge cfa'ge cti'ge 

Value (£) (£) (le)* (1c)* (US$) (U») 

7168 -08 -15.1 0.3 -5.2 0.0 -4.8 
136.7 -02 -15.2 0.3 -5.4 0.1 -5.0 

12622 -0.2 -19.0 02 -10.1 0.1 -92 
129.4 -02 -19.3 0.1 -10.5 0.1 -9.6 
741.6 -0.2 -2.5 0.1 22 0.1 9.3 
1598 -0.1 -2.5 -0.1 1.8 0.2 92 
499.6 -02 -72 0.0 4.1 0.0 4.1 

1547.8 -02 -0.6 -0.1 7.1 0.0 11.5 
245.7 -O2 4.5 0.0 128 0.1 17.1 

2846.2 -08 -288 0.3 -17.4 0.0 -19.6 
4112A -0.4 -28.9 0.3 -18.1 -0.1 -208 

314.1 1.7 -9.6 1.0 18 2.0 1.4 
1909.8 -1.6 288 -18 40.7 -1.3 44.0 
841.0 -0.4 -14.6 -0.1 -8.4 -0-1 -42 
494.7 -0.7 -17.6 -0.7 -7.8 -0.5 -7.7 

12978 -0.1 -1.5 0.0 5.4 01 105 
88.7 -08 -23.1 -0.1 -17.8 0.0 -13.8 

131.7 02 -11.7 0.3 -5.6 0.5 -1.0 
746.4 -08 -7.7 0.0 -0.6 0.0 3.5 
911.0 -0.7 -0.7 -0.4 8.7 -0.4 118 

2443.7 -0.8 108 -0.5 22.9 -08 238 
366.9 0.8 -4.8 18 1.9 1.1 6-7 

4314.5 -08 -30.1 0.3 -19.2 -0.1 -21.6 
848.7 -0.3 -108 0-1 -1.8 0.0 0.6 
91.6 0.8 -118 08 -0.1 1.0 -0.4 

14848 -0.5 10.6 -08 18.9 -08 23.9 
258.3 -08 10.6 0.0 18.9 0.1 23.9 

1984.1 -0.5 -08 -0.2 6.6 -0.2 11.5 
232.1 -0.4 -2.0 0.0 1.7 -0.1 98 

1781.8 -08 1.6 0.0 9.8 0.1 13.9 
263.4 -08 8.8 -0.1 17.6 0.0 21.9 
926.3 -18 1.3 -0-7 48 -1.5 138 
139.1 -1.8 -0.4 -0.8 2.8 -1.5 11.7 
717.0 0.4 -0.6 0.4 -06 0.7 11.5 
453.1 -08 -6.2 0.1 5.1 0.1 5.1 

; Morgan Stanley CapttaJ International. 
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WORLD MARKETS 

Dow back over 3,000 

Habiiat-Mothercare retailer, 
fell 3p to 123p as the former 
chairman. Sir Terence Conran 
sold toe bulk of his holding in 
the company. Warburg Securi¬ 
ties placed 20 million shores 
with institutions at 119p each, 
raising almost £24 million. Sir 
Terence, who resigned this 
year as chairman, is still a 
non-executive director of the 
company. He continues to 
bold nine million shares, or 
Z2 per cent of the total. 

Stares of Assotiated-Hen- 
riques, the financial services 
group, were suspended at 46p, 
pending clarification of the 
financial position. The group 
said problems had arisen 
because of the financial diffi¬ 
culties in which a number of 
its clients have found them¬ 
selves. The group is sow in 
talks with its bookers about 
long-term refinancing. 

Reuters, the international 
news agency and financial 
information group, lost 
ground under the weight of a 
selling order from Goldman 
Sachs, the New York securi¬ 
ties house. The price finished 
32p lower at £12.82. 

Reuters has consistently 
out performed the rest of the 
market in the past year with 
investors becoming increas¬ 
ingly excited about the pros¬ 
pects for its computerised 
screen-based trading system, 
used extensively on the 
world’s foreign exchange and 
options markets. 

But some brokers, including 
Goldman Sachs, appear to be 
taking the view that the rise 
has been overdone and now is 
the time to lake profits. As if 
to underline the point, Merrill 
Lynch, one of the world’s 
biggest securities houses, re¬ 
vealed in its interim figures 
that it had reduced its 
mmmimiratifKW and equip¬ 
ment rental cost by 12 per 
cent 

New York . ■ 
BLUE chips maintained a 
dim gain. is eariy-mofiung 
trading as investors weighed 
some positive cotporaie earn¬ 
ings reports against worries 
about buying shares at high 
prices. Prices mostly shniggpd 
off several economic reports 
released in the morning. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average gained four points'to 
3,003.75, but in the main 
market falls outnumbered 
rises by about six to five: 

Coca-Cola rose 1% to -46% 
■aftor reporting; higher, second- 
qpaner eantings,. 
• Tokyo-TheNikkei index 

‘ was up 150.55 to 33,17128. 
Shares dosed .' higher on a 
spate of. futures-related ar¬ 
bitrage buying w the 'final 
moments. ’ ! “ ° 
• Hong Kong - Prices ended 
lower as profit-taking on last 
week's big gains continued for 
the second consecutive day. 
The Hang Seng shed 24.91 to 
endat 3,463.94. JReUter) 

WALLSTREET 

JiH 17 Juf 16 
■nitty dose 

Jui 17 jmifi 
fflktty dose 

:M 17 Jullfi 

midday pose 
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3*S 34% 
16% t 16% 

37% 37% 
26% 25% 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 
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Monta. Meakabwra Mttrete. Ir&jgm House. 
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( STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES / 

Advance stemmed ~ 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began July 9. Dealings end July 20. §Contango day July 23. Settlement day July 30. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Wham one pnca ia quoted, it« a nMhfle price. Changes, yields and price/earninga ratios am basad on mklcfte prices, (aa) danotas Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES; PAGE 26). 
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FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
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Scheme IV 4 V: l£201 per cent. 

- EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % . 

gJg«B«tc: 87^8 8^'ni ff*^, 

.ItWIt -ID** Wv.r* ' 

ag-^nce 874^54 8»^ 8»W " 

SSt7*-8* -• ’ 7yr7y' • 7o*-;»» TV* . 

s~Sip5SS&vvi 

Rdfetfum pm Sic Si 16 50 (£64 45 i 
StmtSBranS4.«M3S|B.^5g£fa) ■ 

C LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

FT-St 100 Prertous open in—M 23282 TlHM month ECU 
— 294886 24896 24206^1786 400Z ’ 

Thne* Month Sterling PrwtauBcpoo 
Sap 90 — 8860 S6D 05.41 1 

COMMODITIES 
LOPHTON OR. KfcHOHTS 

m «w ahatnee of any further OPEC news, cradt oil fjfca? sfeB«» a 
minor downward COrrechon. Most products retraced m md Tno*^. 
altftaigtisasofewcomirtued to exhibit signs of further strength. 

OtUOE OtLS/awewerf B/B8L P08) 
BremPttys 1745 firemPhys 

15 day Aug 17.70 -* 
15 day Sep 1&20 -2 

WT1 Aug 1635 ■* 
Vim Sep 1955 -i 

PRODUCTS Bny/ael SflKT. 
Spot BF HW Ea* - pmmtH delwery 

Pram Gas .15 *5 255-257 -i 
GmitlEEC -2 164-165 
Non tH Aug -2 160-169 
Non 1H Sep -2 170-171 

35 Fuel 04 -3 76-78 
Naphtha -1 160-162 

GM FreigM Future* Dry Cano (TlWpU 
juiso «n 107-1107 low close traa 
Aug 90 Hi 1120-1095 LOW Close 1095 
Oct SO Hi 1230-11® low Close 1107 
Jan 91 H11240-1228 Low Oose 1228 
Voi 220 lots Ctaen Merest 4961 
Dry caroo Index 1086 tu 

tPERlTURES 

BAS OB. AKT Futures 
Aug_167 awe. 75 
Sep_180L2S4&OO 
Oct_17025-7000 
Nov_-171.75-7100 
□ee_173^-7360 
Jan_17260 LT 
Fed_169606660 
voi- -9380 
BRSTT AMTFotufes 
Sen_1820-18.75 
DC*_1047-1B.4 5 
Voi- -70Z7 

LONDON POTATO 
FUTURES (C/feraw) 

Mth Open Close 
Nov 881 8S.B 
Feb 995 996 
Apr 1250 123.0 
May 1325 1334 

von 92 

COCOA 
JU 733-740 
Sep 751-748. 
Dec 783-782 
Mar 810-806 
COFFEE 
JU 534-532 
Sop 555455 
Now 580-577 
Jbh 0OQ-5HJ 
SUGAR 
FOB 

AMTFetorae 
May 830828 
JU 850849 

Sep 870886 
VOI3085 

AMTFutm 
Mar 618-318 

. May 637-835 
JU 657-655 

Voi 1681 
CCzaxkmr 

Vot 6543 

LONDON METAi. EXCHANGE . - 

Ottfcfeiprtcw/votaniftpraviotraday RuMlWoOT 

W™) • 3 month Vet 

Copper Gde A 15340-15385 14996-15016 888450 - - 
Uad 4456-4485 ' 4S35-4S4.0.115750 
2)neSp«c W 15305-1535.0 t48S.0-i4«6 316i75 
nt- . . ,5832.089356.6650*8080.0 4975 ■ 
AtmHUDnir 15*20-15*36 1S746-1S750 457175 
Mdipr ; 9*25.0-9430.0 9475.085006 227^ 
t (Cents per Tray mj. ■ (S per tonnej 

Aug 2536-83.0 Mar 242*416 
00 253.0828 May 2*3.0424 
Dec 2630506 Aug 244-0420 

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

BARLEY doe* (E7Q VO»Z7 
Sp 109.75 Nv 11*20 Ja 11725 
Mr 120.40 My 121.80 
SOYABEAN ' AlfTFOtU** 
Aug 1066-108 
Octl 120-125 
Dec 1176-196 . VflJBO 
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Advertising Challenge 
£14,000 

*s *g«y suaxsM 
,aflWlMS- s Hwonp to a PA/S* wno 

sufcv is mmuuuuiy aesenrefl, 
danrnm. rafubt« am ent&ys wrfung m a traierc envromrwriL 

HL™?" *■ denwKtafl ana »« motve comum 
«*®“ o! pawns ana a masare snm a wepaooe 

W^anopwmmmgamun^eypewtt 
you U ou»s an e*onng even. 

SWs. BO/SO A—. 22-27. 

HANOVER SQUARE 
071 408 1461 

■ A^®&mo®timeR 

a 

£17,500 
BRIGHT BLUE? 

Interested in current affairs and politics? 
Organise charity gott tournaments and 
various other protects as PA to the Chairman 
of a lobbying/fund raising body. You need a 
strong, lively personality, a top level 
background and at least 120 wpm shorthand. 
Age: 25-45. 

Can 071/439 7001 Wes! End 
071/377 2666 CHy 

PA/ADMIN 
£14,000 + MORTGAGE 
The position is predominantly administrative 
as PA to the head of an international bank m 
Mayfair. You will look aner vtsnmg royalty 
and senior dignitaries end both business and 
personal matters for your boss. You have 
good banking experience, shorthand and are 
30-35. Excellent benefits include a mortgage 
Subsidy worth anomer £4,000 a year. 

Call 071/377 2566 City 
071/439 7001 west End 

DALLAS UK 
£16,000 MEG 

Get totally involve!!, contribute ideas and be 
rewarded generously financially for your 
efforts as senior secretary to the Head of 
Acquisitions ai a Texan a! company with 
offices in Mayfair You offer commitment, a 
warm, outgoing, enthusiastic personality. 'A' 
levels and shorthand ai100 wpm Agfl' 25-30 

Call 071/039 7001 West End 
071/377 2666 City 

HUNGRY FOR SUCCESS? 
You are highly competitive, love a fast moving 
environment and are prepared to throw yourself 
completely into a new career. Jam us as a 
recruitment consultant and you will rec&ve 
ongoing naming ano me opportunity to progress 
m a professional, caring environment You are 
'A' level or graduate, 24-32. naturally 
enthusiastic and have a personnel or sales 
background. The salary package of £26.000- 
£30 000+ reflects yom energy, expertise ana 
commitment 

Call Lye Cedi on 671/439 4344 

SECRETARIES PLUS | SECRETARIES PLUS SECRETARIES PLUS I SECRETARIES PLUS 
'* ; 3 . ■/. * 7i»Sr.ru:>- j: I:-. T^t Snre'.J’.:. C:r:^ u-it ■ . P-.t Srcinarol Cv:..var.:s 

International Publishing 
£13,500 + profit share 

Our client, a distinguished, long-renowned Publication 
seeks a competent, outgoing and experienced individual to 
assist an Editorial Director. Traditional right hand PA role 
requiring initiative, tact and diplomacy. Responsibilities will 
include handling correspondence, general administration 
and office management, extensive diem contact. Sound 
organising ability, previous senior level experience and a 
genuine interest in books essential. Skills (80/501. Age 
2-i-35. Conscientious self-starter needed. Super perks. To 
know more please telephone 071-493 5787. 

GORDON-YATHS 

Rcciusmou Cornu 

PA to Director 
£18,000 + benefits 

Outstanding and influential, our client is one of the largest 
Market Research companies in the vt urld. Their dynamic Group 
Personnel Director seeks a poised, intuitive professional PA for 
a iynchpin role. Vest London based, you will enjoy modem 
surroundings and a delegating boss who offers you ratal 
involvement. Extensive senior level liaison so the ability to 
communicate effectively at all levels essential. Lively 
professional environment. Skills 1100 60). Age 25 35. 
If you’re a tip top PA, telephone us today on 071+93 5"iT for 
further details. 

GORDONYATES 

Rccnnmeni CtuvujkanG. 

The Developing World... 
To £14,000 + 6% mortgage subsidy 

Our diem is a British public corporation engaged in overseas 
development - mainly in the Commonwealth They are currently 
seeking an experienced, diplumanc and polished PA to assist 
their charming Director of PR. Corporate Relations. Right hand 
role:- arranging hospitality, meetings, conferences, seminars; 
liaising with L‘K and overseas press, government officials and 
providing full PA. admin support. Other responsibilities indude 
producing publicity material; proof reading; media research 
and contnbuting to induction schedules. French/Spanish 
useful Skills (90/60). Age 23+■ Super perks. Call 071-493 5787. 

GORDONYATES 

7lie world of books... 
College Leaver 

FkHinshing. well established Publishing huuse seeks a flexible, 
literate sell starter to wurk close!} with j super, newly 
appoinied Editorial Director, very much j sian up .situation 
working on a brand new list so tors of liaison with authors; 
general administration and secretarial support. Key qualities 
needed include good potple skills, organising flair and a keen 
desire to learn and ‘get things done'. Supeth promoimn 
pawpeos if genuinely interested in Publishing. Skills 190 40). 
Creative, cluttered offices - bright, ait}-, relaxed environment. 
Age 18+. Salary to £10,000 + 5 weeks hols etc. Call 0~1 493 5787. 

GORDON YATES 

RertumncfH Coreoihamr 

Engineers’ and Managers’ Association 
WANT.4 STIMULATING JOB IN A FRIENDLY 

OFFICEPAYING UP TO £15,000? 

We are a trade association representing engineers, 
scientific and managerial staff in industry. We are looking 
for an experienced personal secretary for the Area Officer 
in our London office situated just 10 minutes walk from 
Waterloo station. 

Good shorthand and accurate wordprocessing are 
essential, using a Philips P5020 on which full training will 
be given. Experience of minute takiug would be useful. 

Some travel will be involved in attending various 

meetings. 

If yon are interested in working in this busy but friendly 
environment please contact Claire Newton on 0923 

564131, or apply in writing to EIMA, Station House, Fox 
Lane North, Chertsey, Surrey KT16 9HW 

NEW OPPORTUNITIES! 
WEST END 

Are you contemplating a change in your career? Looking for a 
new opportunity or a fresh nan? 

Bernadette of Bond Street are looking for receptionists, college 
leavers and skilled secretaries to work for their well-known and 
prestigious clients, including fine art houses, auctioneers and 
design companies. So whether you're looking for a permanent 
job, or temporary assignment, call us or pop in (we’re next 

door to Fenwicks) for an informal chat. 

We are open until 7.00pm on Thnrsdays. 

Bernadette of Bond Street 
55 New Bond Street, London W7Y OND 

071-6291204 
(Fax: C71-429 9754) 

Recruitment Consultants " 

PA TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

c.£17K 

The Monaging Director of this small buT expanding 
International Investment Company based in Parsons 

Green requires a well presented and educated PA. 

This is a valuable opportunity to become involved in all 
aspects of the business, including mergers and 
acquisitions, as weU as company secretarial and office 
management matters. 

If you are articulate, with good skills (SH 80+/WP) and, 

ideally, a City background, This position otters 

excellent progression prospects. 

Senior Secretaries 
TZJ New Bond 5««i, London W7Y 9P8 

071-499 0092 
(Fax: 071-491 7Z78) 

Recruitment Consultants- 

for Secretaries 

EXECUTIVE 
SEC 

OPEH TUESDAYS •Til 7PM 
SECRETARY DIRECTOR’S 

19,500 
»m AMrtBdtaw 
ftuSIS. iSSWOTJH* 

COT 
company As you worn 
WM you are 
nrotemera a row 
me smotiin njromg ai 

inwn Pnttswm* 

3ZSK& 

£15,000_ 
West umuik PrafeSMnri. 

uomrtffl conwny ■** overseas 

Ms mures an eflaatm shwvnnd 
sweory w aswa one Oi wen 100 
eucumes Ths s a denwtong tan 

stnurewg rale. ■wi®0 on a one- 
trvone Base *W« nttnoontn 

Oeurf a most mworaffl CnB 
BaAMFUar 

D 

The Specialist ^ecruitmefit Consult^ fix Soara^i^t 

TV 

PRODUCTION 
c £11,000 

Caiaf sonoKH - reading 
■cxipti - orRMUsing TV crews, 

tbese mil be pan of your dev 

23 Secretary 10 ihe hiftti profile 

AID al iha successful small 

Prod union Carman?. You'll 
need (kills oi Bfl/M) a* well u a 

high degrer of organishkmmI 

ebony, innnure and e tocuMr 

d upon non to became pan of 

this creative, (un ream 
071-437 2277 

JUDY FISHER 0 ASSOCIATES m 

ART 
PUBLISHING 

c £15,000 
Well known Editor ol Fine 

Arts magazine seeks an 
intelligent, aruculatr PA milt 
speeds of 100/M to become 
involved in all aspects oi ms 

work, liaising wHb Publiihen 
and prestigious figures m the 

Arts world If mu have in 
unrrea in An hmorr and are 
looking for a responsible and 
challenging careci move call 

us now. 
071 437 2277 

sr 

JUDY FISHER 
■ ASSOCIATE 
1 Rveruilmmi Lnnuilniv 

STEPPING 
STONE TO 
SUCCESS 

Looking fix dim genuine 
opportunity 10 gei mm foot on 

uie ladder in me arts and 
media workisi1 We bare 1 

numDef ol exemna 'rmporary 
ana pemunem openings lor 

oriKbL ret! monvaicd 
wnuna wDb warn 

invoivnnenL imeres' and 
inaenendencr irom the 

momcni met ia*r me lira 
nep AkTS, TV. PR and 

PUBLISHING are 1U9 onw -M 
tbr areas wr (peoalur in 

071 4J7 2277 

& 
JUDY FISHER 

AM MATES 

Q tumnmn t >fl».aiai|. 

JOHN D WOOD N CO. 

sient Secretary 
•ugrit to join happy and 
irdworking team in our 

Kensington office. 

Must type quickly, 
a good telephone manner, 

oy dealing with people, 

helpful and humorous. 

kppfy to: Peter Young 

727 0705/2665 

S/H SECRETARY 

UP TO £15,000 
«nd 

J 

■recruitment 

CONSULTANT 

c£25K 
Sir rtiiDreof 

Au M dfKXc. 'EWfW* 
-,^.10* of 
ittu enWW dW hai7 
m.rfur'W'iKre'eHnaiwi an 

■*yo3p 
oBWWiBiwn. 

Wismo" 117135 SMC or 

Oaao Spvncs.'lpw 
gpffl STAMLEV A5S0QA1K 

Bond Street Bureau 

DIAMONDS ARE 
FOREVER 
£13,000 + 

M is calling all secretaries with excel lent 
Communicaiion and Audio skills 10 work for one of 

Monevpenny. He is offcniw cac bcncflls. in fact ioo 
many to mention. THIS Is NOT A SHORT TERM 
SSlCNMENT. THIS COULD BE FOR EVER. 

(REC CONS) 
23 Sooth Moulloo St. Wl. 

071-629 3692 071-629 5S80 

MANAGER 
mg private MEDICAL PRACTICE m EW»4fl/W«7 

MEDICAL BUSINESSES. UPPER WIMPOU STREEI Wl 

hkvl candidate »W/ educated with secretarial skills, 
sritipaihntc. ndlpmmed. ankulaif. PC tiieraic, 

noii smoker, age 25*. £16,000+ oeardm to aptriaa. 

Telephone HmMiw between 5taw - 5pm 071487 4428. 

has a vacancy fora bright and lively 

SECRETARY 
to work on our News Desk. 

The ideal candidate will be 23+. educated to *A’ 

Level standard and possess strong 

adminisiraiive/Seeretarial skills. The ability to take 

Shorthand, though not essential, would be an 

ad\ aniage. 

\n excdleni salan is uiTcred fm the right 

landidatc 

Please apply in «ruing iu. 

\‘alerie Mulloy 

Personnel Department 

News (I K) Limited. Allen House 

70 Vauvbail Bridge Road 

Pimlico, London SWlV 2RP 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 
Executive Search & Selection 

West End £15,000 
Part of a leading multi-country recruitment consultancy, we handle a range of 
management assignments for our portfolio of blue-chip clients. Working with two 
of our consultants, you will be invofvedal all stages of Ihe recruitment process, 
from typing reports and candidate profiles to arranging interviews and liaising 
with clients. 

To meet our high professional standards you must have first class wordprocessing, 
administration and communication skills, flexibility and resilience lo pressure. In 
return we offer excellent working conditions, a lively environment and the rewards 
associated with a successful, people orientated business. 

Please telephone Cheiyl HuxtaMe in ron/idemv on 071 -629 8070 
or write to her at Egor Executive Selection. 5U St /amess Street. JtkE 
London SIVf A 1LD. SElfctiom 

tinned Kmq<Jom Sekjium Dennyrt Fiance fjeinynv li^fv Nerheririndv PruimH Sp.wi tain in ■ 

STUDENT 
PROGRAMMING 

To El7k package 
■ inaui 'O’* OT •> graauB* w 
«mreni itfoansm? «Wv «tnm 
#■ OSOcmt esiODtenm*" gt 
Stef «m gooo Sm mp? W 

cxMnme pe* ljua 'l3 
WUT Freref ore Snonran 

mmittUW Gwmaf or <i« 
’cat, okjiuum 

id dcoi —w arenaiuna. «ukma 
imii|iiiH|Wi» oreren 

mitui Aid uati1 iirenqemEna 
HOiUMk kUnn 'ntmti, mo 
russumi •<• an iiutre» ana 
PMScnti pssems Omiem 

SALES AND 
MARKETING 

RICHMOND TO £15JKH 
Opoanunny ro -on Mitf me 
co-aulinjBi ai an akfunong 
Euraoaan ntoreoi connaood 
witf b mono «areous cy DCuCl 
He rravets a <oi ana nnusi 
on fOu imptoity As n» pa 

you u need a woe w XnWP 
am newm -vganismB and 

CO-ordmannC) auany 
Addmonafly you1* » a 

DaiO up remw oi a 
dafigmtu> mam Oi 'nanaqans 
A graai 'Vntw m* omng 

ana orttnra porxsi 

LEGAL 
£15.000 + 

n*« hngsiHv O’ 
uO>narkB< WHO*1 m 

Suparo W a”^ <x> t>. 
an amxnpbsnM? auoo 
saci WP 25- 10 auiu 
wiffi n*gf m-a' casM 
COnnectM an aspects 

CQHwntcini anganon An 
experienced mature 

porsonawy non-smoxe* 
leik find tvs an <’W'esnng 
ana HBw&njmq too -mr >ai 

ID go fQ> mslanci- n*o 
annual owm. oaix mnge 

Oenatns 

G U J N f S S 

071 589 8107 
■71 re:»M>HCi:; 
* - . - h.» i e •, t '. 

J DIKECTORS* SECRET AIUESI'’ ; DIKEC IOUS' SECRETARIES 

The TV Touch - 
£20,000 

Sateflne TV h xiill no lonyrr in ns emhrvaaK tare buy is 
Blremly a dynamic bsi-muxme industry 
Wc are kiokiny for a profesMunal Pa k> wort akraeodr 
ilns MD of one of (hr lending comcnoers Hr has a 
punishing rehedulr to br planned and with thr help of an 
assKuiu you will be in much wiih his coUamm am 
couuuT-pans on a daik basts. 
A background >n ibr media related or commimianiom 
worlds would be an adkamage Agr 25-35 Skills 100/60 

071-629 9323 

Politics Plus - 
£18,000 

A pnlincaUv-acttve bt/unessman. dote in many 
Govern mem Mincoen has numerous din*ciu>'diip« <r> 
ocuvines raring from Spun and Design iu Heahh-cart 
and CbunUcfe. 

Hr needs a Secretary who can xwiich from one pmien ir. 
annihes with atan-my and »hn can cupr 1 ho*-, hu> 
fasciaaun, worthud. An extxpuunail) dcnunditw >olc w 
excelleni skills are a nma Age MMU Skills i lO/ift 

071-629 9323* 

PR MO’S PA 
CC18, EC1 

MD of loading PR/marketing company needs a 
polished performance from a tough, confident. 
PA who d enjoy the challenge ol a leading rote 
in a high powered, constantly changing wonp 
Poise, tact, excellent organisational skills and 
perfect English are also essential Agency 
background useful 90/70 + WP Age 28* 

PERFECT PA YES 
PERFECT DOSS - ???... 
£18*20 + BONUS - W.l. 

Are you looking for a stimulating career in a 
professional environment where your 
intelligence, and quick, creative problem 
solving will be highly valued? The boss: a 
successful, demanding perfectionist who'll 
delegate. The PA*, polished, with a warm, 
confident unaggressive manner who'll manage 
situations with humour and a positive 
approach. 'A* level education, audio & fast 
accurate WP essential. Age 25 - 35. * PLEASE CALL 071-631 0902 # 

JIGSAW A 
PECS. • • 

MEDIA CAREERS 

£9,500-13,50© 

Au a major force in Media 
Elecnxitmem Chrwtopher Keal» 

reenrito for modi of the 

FILM, TV, 
ADVERTISING, PR, 
MAGAZINE & BOOK 
companies in Central and Greater 
London. Ifyou are seeking a media 
career and are prepared loose your | 
secretarial akilb< in return for total | 

Personnel 
£16,000 

On behall of an expanding professional 
firm 1 n the Cm. nr re-rA. .< xecreiarv aged 
2J 13 10 10m iht bus> IVrxonnel learn 

You will be encouraged 10 involve your 
self in protects, to lake responsibility and 
use your initiative on a daily basis. Lois of 
telephone work is involved and the 
emphasis is on team work, accuracy and 
confidentiality Good Wl* & audio skills 
essential. 

Please telephone Sabina Stewart on 
071-588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Are Words 
Your Forte? 

vuviuty/P* lu tdilui ui .po ioIim inicmaimnal 

magazine bawd in WcMmmMtf* Luiy uf 

i-urre^pundi'iux phunnig, laving, oniol-vhccking and 

sub-cdmng m-housc maiena/ mih Ednoi Foreign 

languagifs) ai Icasi 10 A'lru-J Busy oiTne Boss 

irawlx so must like rcsponsihilny Season ticket loan 

Sian Sepiembci 

PWavt apply with (A in 

Irria: SI Jnhn-Bnmkv tdiluf. 
B & C laienuthaaL 
Easi H in®. 4th Flnur. 

Hope House. 45 Grail Peler StreeL 
Limdim SU IP 31 T. 
lei. I(»7I> 222 02KR. NO AGENCIES. 

invotvemenL, rexpomiibflity and | 

prouprets. call one of our 
Specialwl Cmuullanteon: 

071-379 4164 nr 379 0344 
until 8pm 

i= SI 071-584 3222 

assistant to pa in 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Enthusiasm and able junioi secreiary needed 10 
a&sisi Chairman's PA and his consultant in hectic 
public rvlauons firm. You will need 10 be flexible 
and deduralcd A mcihodical and orderly*approorii 
KJ vour wurk IS essential along with good skills - 60 

typing and shorthand (although it only needs to be 
rust' 70). This is j good opportunity for an efficient 
second jobber to learn die workings of a 
management office Sabo c£ 14.000. 

Please send CA and a covering toner IK 

Julia Baker 
Bmud Street Associates 

30 Fumoal Street 
Londua E< 4 A IJE. 

' V *r*nwnowu 
SKPnaBIAl. 
sEOtuiTUEm 

071-5W 3223 

•ii-MtSl'WSOiN' 
lOWOM-A' 

£18,000 
CHALLENGING BOSS 

a demanding bui c*a"r««o Owm ol a well known 
wesi fcnfl comtianK -HreO: j wno car seep uD wm 
mm You mosi naue a commercial anirooe and oe 
rwjMv oroamswl wmr. q«o cnmmumcauon skins as 
you will be haisinq onrwwwn rnn ana ine rest ot me 
comoany Goof snonnana or aud*o essenna Typng 
50wpm Age c24 

Please call us to an" wirervifl»un®/6.00pin. 

LONDON BRUSSELS PARIS 

FLUENT FRENCH 
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONrST 

HIGH SALARY 

Pans Law Firm (A-e Gmrae Vj. Etcellem wp. 
Shonhandand Admin Skills WnrewuhCV 

A 5 an HacefL 4 ty* Ik-uis. Paris 7kfll5 Interview^ 
Lunflufl Xugusi * 5 n NtJ AGENCIES. 

SCHOOt 
StCRU 

Umi- *hiimi ir P 
p*.„ /tfi mw *9iiiaiw" w.l 
jvmu houv Sn- * 
SdIMMt rtifkl’f j W in> 

ifrrefcm m ifiri* 
(moo miwnui mJI Jtt.1 
uo111 fuenlhJ Ut.e- 

muuul aaliOax Hjj" <1 
4 iU. lifpUb lMU Wh-Wil 

or BKP Iff 

The Principals, Fimon 
Home School. 

171 Trimrv Rd, London 
SWI7 7HL 

SECURITIES 

INDUSTRY 
£13.500* 

Giw 'Wreiunav'm t 
west inw jm Cut I"* 

<wt a «n»n mi HUH* «nu»j ot 
a iejtt* lesponMISr '(* 

conwsoa Sastscri 90<Bh-wiP a«e 
reouren *w ynjrt D'&tfraw -s 

«semai Cut ewenena veianme 
Du ngi essenur 

m 
GREYTHOFM REC CONS 

071-929 2999 

CITY SOFTWARE 
HOUSE 

Oir tern pr wakm^ • -nsiu'ti 

k- *0* OT fm* Oumw* *r>M 
nwnMiiwt* 3 Mr* 
eiDtTOTiCS »*e*prerSt*<OTw 
OMOCmamp 
Htcreaind ■f'O *»nrtvraD«i 

Sub. 
Salary C13AO 4 nog pus 

ucawrapms 
TELEPHONE: LYNN 

LANGRMD or ALLISON 
JACKSON on 0712839140 

CSA REC CONS 

ARTS a 
ANTIQUES 

£12,000 
PuDksnmqrermtmofis 

company seeks waa-5ookan 
P*)SEC wnn 2-3 years wp 
e wenw ano excea&a 
o'gamsatnooi atatey ro 
naruie at aspects erf 

mepusnss. 

Phone 
071-602 9117 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 

Temporaries Manager 
OTE - £30,000 pa 

Working Wonders - London WC2 
Wit we n i retiMd? «w jpocr new gwraj 
lod b Ufa we now need * •try cxfcftcnctd go atari 
iirtwjbii 'tnb an mprreaH*1 ndt mart, n tsAhah 
had nd devdop ifarougti future hatha, a pwfioMe 
Kawuntndmson lo reran mu will rearer an isnaiw 
(adage evad goad pnnptes far a dmowttp tod d» 

Procurement Manager 
£17,000 pa 

Commumctiiions • London WCi 
If loot ana ponbna inwtin (ardnat aidi 2 to J 
pm eqxncace rfcm dm opporTocnj nay bt a idol Mp 
for jo* ana. Haring a moll but Boris? dtp far tat 
*«t bqe Co. you wH be rsspuw&k far pnetoriag 
n«nd^ d™ ofiia fiiminirr o ari Maon gra B 
tnaabca of (he brandc of Puntanag A Supply. Sups 
hrnrfo Mdafcnj fat fixer after In jar. 

(Dorking 

Senior Secretary 
£17,000 pa 

Accountants—London WC2 
tMat ft* die Safe fetter pa mU fane a nu 

O —<2> 

faihcfkn.«niBt«a»ucafdqgMdinuocoring<patoTof 
wodpcrfxmed.WithloB of cfiem anas you rtl need to 
hm a ptesot poanln. You dwaU he £un*» wrt 

t*M Bird posable. Peara, BUM, at 

Trilingual Secretary 
£18,000 pa 

Nempaper - London El 
Tin b ■ wj sour podwa far 1 wormy On n 
HufmGaan ■defame End*. Wertm* far ike 
Editor you nil be prcnftg faS act etna] jaricn 
facMioi wfia nd espy opfai in 5 tapaga. Bead m 
ih^eacBM an yu ns be *nj presenutte hoi be 1 
don neanh ijpe. foedkot beatfin ndadurj 6 weefa 
bah, pOWH, SUM, tttid feouat, cfc 

Tel: (071) 930 9080 
Fax (071) 839 2412 

3! VUlkrs Street, London WC2N 6ND 

Please caQfitxn 9am is Spm 
jn Monday » Friday 

CBTY INTEREST, 
CITY CHALLENGE 

SECRETARY c£12f500 + MORTGAGE CONCESSION 

Our Prescot Street Clearing Centre represents the efficient, 
progressive nature of Abbey National, and working in our 
modem City based office, you'll be right at the centre 
ofthings. 

Working with one of our senior managers, you'll demonstrate 
good typi ng a nd shorthand skills, and yourduties will include 
meeting arrangements and all disciplines associated with 
such a key secretarial post The most important of which 
is confidentiality. 

You must have the ability to work on your own initiative, and your 
articu lare com m unication skil Is will empoweryou to liaise at ail 
levels with tact and diplomacy. 

Your salary will be supported by benefits including: 
concessionary mortgage after a qualifying period, profit share, 
contributory pension scheme and restaurant 

Please send your full GV. to. Jessica Jef I. Personnel Officer. 
Abbey National Clearing House. 21 Prescot St. London El SAD. 

The closing date for completed applications, which are invited 
from all sections of the community is 31 st July 1990. 

% 
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COFFEE, CAREERS AND 
CROISSANTS 

£££ 
Marie tomorrow in your diary if you're kicking lor an engaging temporary role 
in central London. 
One of our most prestigious diems, conveniently based just off the Strand, is une or our most prestigious clients, conveniently rosea just ott me itrana. is 
currently seeking an army of Angels for long and short term assignments. 

These bookings pay some of the highest rates around and we’ve vacancies 
across the board, awn junior right through to dircctop-kvd positions. 
If you’ve 55 wpm audio, are wdJ-versed in the Wang WP package (though 
naturally well provide bee cross-training) and pride yourself on professiona] 
presentation and speech, you’re just what we’re looking for. 
WIi be interviewing in Oxford St all day tomorrow (Thursday), serving 
coffee and croissants, so give us a cal) to arrange an appointment. 

Call YVONNE THOMPSON, 08M64 5225. 

ce 

RECRUITMENT I CONSULTANTS 

Career Opportunity 
Age 20-25 

Leading West End investment bank needs an ambitious 
Administrative Assistant/Secretary to work with a successful 

young team on the trading floor. To succeed in this business 

you need to be numerate, self-motivated and able to cope 
with pace and pressure. In return for hard work and 
commitment you'll receive training, career progression, an 

attractive salary/ benefits and lots of fun! 

Please telephone JacUy Purcell on 071 >434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
If you would like to join our senior level temporary 

team, please call 071-588 3535 (City). 

VIDEO 
PRODUCTION 

RECEPHONIST/SEC 
£11.500 

fair. wvle and a prjanoas 
pmoaahl? are ihrtcof ihc 
tn assea required for Has 
busy andrrwardin* job. 

\jan mm normal 
recepnoum rcroooatiUrr-v 
jmu will (on invoked m thr 
Company's many imdKUBg 

acuviues m Aar cbeno. 
j and diere are (nod career 

pmpWGL 
RcamuMr iy?n«iMny 

required uri a adt 
' organised, flexible uwUng 

aiihudc. 
Af-r e 10-15 

Teh 0714996564 
13U 
CROSVEWOR * 

' P.A. SEC ' 
£12,500 

Ths International Company m 
Hammersmith req a well 

pr«»nfedPAwftoen|Ovs 
admimsflaiion. to wort tw ons 
oi then Directors. Dunes would 
include organising functions. 

meetings, and generally 
prowdino futr secretauai-'ddmin 

Sdpoort. Someone wtn gd 
orgamsationaJ aMmes wtw 

enjoys a fiecte/ a*Citing 
environmani would be ideal. 
CsfilQsi. Seekers BngAgy 

Patoey. 881789 8232. 

I RECRUITMENT COWSU1TAWTSI ^ TV PRODUCTION 1 
COLLEGE LEAVER I 

C £16X60 I 

GRAPHIC DESIGN 
SECRETARY 

£11000 
Be a not member ofa tiMSy 

lOtnoDiiaaoisof | 

Tel671499 4566 II 
Tig__ ■■ 
GROSVENOR \ 

ayeasufa^iimiwatioaiB 

let 871499 6566 II 
Tie_ ■■ 
CRQSVEWOR I 

HELP! 
t am leaving a job I really love in the eutumn to 
start a family and long to find someone super 

to take my piece. 

A non-smoker, to work in a small office in a 
large private establishment in Kensington to 

be part of an energetic team working for 
prominent English family. 

Shorthand/typing, polished telephone 
manner, good sense of humour end 

commitment essential. 

Contact Emma on 071-9381232 

Asa professional secretary, you no doubt set 
the highest standards in your work. Which is 
precisely why we're so weU suited to each 
other. We are Jones Lang Wootton, one of the 
world's leading property consultancies and we 
value reality: in our work, in our people, and in 
the environment we offer to our staff. 

In this instance you wiR be based inateam with 
one of OUT Partners and two Surveyors. Work¬ 
ing dosely with the Partner, you'll organise his 
schedule, meetings and correspondence, and 
provide secretarial support to your other two 
colleagues. You must enjoy the excitement 
of a dynamic and pressurised business 
environment. 

I6ub Snd 
Your excellent skifis should indude typing 
speeds of around 70wpm, sound administra¬ 
tive abBfty and, ideally, shorthand. 

We'U reward your professionalism and poten¬ 
tial with an excellent salary and a generous 
range of targe’Company benefits including 
23 days' annual holiday, a generous travel 
allowance and a discretionary bonus. 

To apply send your CV with a covering letterto 
Victoria Masterman at Jones Lang Wootton, 
22 Hanover Square, London W1A 2BN. Alter? 
natively, telephone our 24-hour answering 
service on 071-629 6671 for an application 
form. 
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London Electricity is a £1 billion turnover 
business supplying electricity to nearly two 
million customers. 

P.A. TO TRADING DIRECTOR 

£14,174 - £16,890+benefits 
An exceptional person; self-motivated and 
self-disciplined, capable aad organised is 
sought for the position of P.A. to the Trading 
Director. 

Experienced candidates are invited to apply, 
who have the confidence to deal with people at 
all levels, the professionalism to handle 
confidential matters and with good all-round 
secretarial and PC skills. 

The position is based at our Trading Division 
Headquarters in Camden Town but 
occasionally, also at our Head Office in High 
Holbom. 

A salary within the range £14,174 to £16,890 
is offered together with a comprehensive 
benefits package. 

If you can 'think on your feet' and would thrive 
in this busy demanding environment, please 
apply with full c.v., quoting ref: 3647, to Sue 
Adams, Recruitment Section, London 
Electricity pic. Templar House, 81/87 High 
Holbom, London WC1V 6NU. 
Closing date is Tuesday 
24th July 1990. 
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COMMITTED TO EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES. 

THE POWER 
BEHIND LONDON 

McKinsey & Company, Inc. 

invites you to 

STRAWBERRIES 

CHAMPAGNE 
...and a lifestyle to match? If 
you're looking for a challenging a 

secretarial role in a company that 
rewards your hard work with ex¬ 
cellent benefits and superb social 
events, then why not join us on 
Thursday 26th July from 5-7.30pm 
for an informal chat at McKinsey; 
74 St James' Street, London SW1. 
(Bring along your CV.) McKinsey 
is one of the world's leading con¬ 
sultancy firms and because of 
continued growth we have a 
variety of vacancies that offer a 
£14,000 package. 
Call Jan of Tate Appointments on 
071-408 0424 for more information 
and an appointment. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
REQUIRED 

The Chairman and Managing Director of a rapidty growing 
international Medical Group based in Harley Street are seeking a 
mature, well presented PA to organise their day to day business 
activities. 

A high standard of secretarial skills with audio and shorthand are 
required. A knowledge and interest in computers would be a distinct 
advantage. The ideal applicant will be enthusiastic, reliable, numerate 
and enjoy taking on responsibilities. 

Please send CVs only to: 

AWM, New Premier House, ISO Southampton Row, 
London WC1B 5AL 

No Agencies 

PRESTIGIOUS PA 
£18,000 

Our dent a firm of exclusive j*~efl«rs 
seeks a potshed PA mth excellent 
communcation end coonfawtion 
abates. You'D assist their dynamic ehnf 
executive who wj delegate vanous 
protects and schemes. The, is an mvofang 
and high responsible role wide open for 
development. 100/00 sfcjfc. 

fimt tekelwM 071218 3744 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

Firsf Job 
Personnel 

£11.000 + Bens 
Be a pan of a livdv 
bus>. personnel, learn 
working ai a famous 
Invcsimctit Bank near 
Oxford Circus. You 
will £v‘l fully involved 
helping to fix up 
inters tews cic and 
learn all about 
personnel. Age 1801. 
Skills SH prof/50 
u pm. Please call 
Louise Ha tergal (M 
071-437 6032. 

t&m 

InTl Management Training Co. W1 
L Requires i 
r Administration Assistant 

We are a small, friendly, internatunal office and 
tins is a great opportamty for self-starier to get 
involved in organising international business 
seminars. You will liaise with clients, & our head 
office in the States, and help keep the office running 
smoothly. 

You must have a good education, be well organised, 
numerate, have excellent telephone manner & WP 
skills. You wiU be trained maB aspects of the job & 
leant both PC & Apple Mac systems. Salary circa 
£10,000 + review & bonus. Please call: Ms. Tilley 
on 071 224 6S12 or send your cv to SMG (UK) Inc. 
74 Gloucester Place, London W1H 3HN. 
STRICTLY NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

Senior Secretary 
c£16,000 + benefits 

A high-profile position exists within this weU-knawh 
investment management consultancy, reporting to (he 

Senior Manager, You'D need dulls of 90/55 and a 
financial background would be useful. The opportunity 

for total involvement in the company’s operations is 
considerable. 

Creative Secretaries 
c£12,000 + benefits 

The public relations publishing and marketing sectors 
have never offered re many opportunities for young,' 

intelligent secretaries. You'll need min typing drilk of 
SSwpm (s/b would be a bonus) and the ability to 

communicate effectively at all levels. Career ponanial is 
available for the energetic! 

To discuss these and other career opportunities call 
Tory CTNefli or Caroline Rogers. 

SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

■ 7 PRINCES STREET LONDON W1MI 
#71.819 7212 

OFFICE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£16,000 + benefits 
To work for a Mayfair based 
international Financial Services Group 
in a lively and challenging environment 
You will have a mature, flexible outlook 
and an understanding of commercial 
and office procedures. Secretarial skHis 
and a knowledge of a European 
language would be an asset 

Responsibilities include management 
and motivation of office staff and high 
level liaison with Chairman's PA. 
Immediate start required. Excellent 
package for suitable candidate. 

Please Reply to BOX K54 

YOUNG SECRETARY 
TEAM MEMBER 
£17,000 neg. 

Our Client a small friendly Financial Services 

am Assisting three 
prqlects including 
Finance deals wfi 

occasionally pressurized environment. Ideally 
you wf» be confidant, supportive, meticulous 
end possess good secretarial sfofls Including 

l computer and w.P. literacy. 
\ For mm details please call: 071-283 0799. 

WEST END PR FIRM 
Needs a talented, experienced, funny, reliable, 

hardworking, charming, efficient, thorough, 
quickfire typing, coffee making, initiative 

showing, eftem coping secretary to join a small 
team of talented, experienced, funny etc people. 

Call Christine or Julie 071-402 5065 

Top Secretary? 

Call (071) 434-0030 
21MT7 Mori Sl London WIR 1AH 

SELECTION 

FLUENT FRENCH 
SECRET ARY/RECEPTIONIST 

HIGH SAURY 
Paris Law Firm fAve George VJ. Excellent WP, 

Shorthand and Admin Skills. Write with CV 
UK A Van Hagen. 4 rue Desaix. Puis 75615. Interviews 

London August 3 & 6. NO AGENCIES. 

SUPER SECRETARY 
ST JOHN'S WOOD 

Experienced. spoken Secretary required fortwjy M.D. of public > 
Compfln). Loisofrespomibiliiyand loul in vehement inall aspects I 

oChis v.oriu (food uxtcunal skilh indudtng xhonhand csa-oiai. ‘ 
fcwttw wton- md benefits 

Please xpptj i* the dm (iwtxaee tw 
Mrs. c. Neil. H«»«er Once pXe. 

151b Park Road. LetxfcM NWB 7HX, Tri 971-722 4454 

NIGHT OWL c 115,000+ 0/T 
for an Evening Secretary to complete tbdr busy evening tram. 

They offer excellent working conditions and an above average 
salary package plus pari overtime. Hours 4pm - Itipm. Stotts; 
jhontaod/wp 100/00. 

Ca» 071 823 2552 Or fax cv lo 071 259 6837 

_NORTON ASSOCIATES_ 
MHHtiWtlliimuniuiiriuinai ■ M 

administrative 
ASSISTANT/PA ‘ 

(Circa £20,0^9 {La.j 
fidiapharma LTD. 

We are the ILK. subsidiary of-a succe^tal 
fwlian Pharmaceutical company.. We .shall 
shonly be moving to spacious and presugicms 
offices near the southern end of Harley Sheet. 
We need an . innovative, self-motivating 
Administrative Assistsnl/PA 10 the GenOTl 
Manager, capable., in addition to fvH rA 
duties, of establishing and running the 
company’s managcmenl systems. These range 
from project based dimcal research 
programmes lo normal book-keeping and 
accounting procedures. 
Some e.xpcriencc ' of ihe Phamiaceuiica] 
Industry- would be an advantage althoi^h a 
positive attitude, exceptional organisational 
skills and versatility arc of greater importance. , 
Wc need an exceptional person '-and wiH 
negotiate a salary and benefit package to match 
such a persons expectations. 

Please write to Paal Martin (GenwaT 
Manager), Fktia S.p.A„ Hinchley Howe, 14 j 
Harley Street. WIN 2AH giving details of 

voor work experience to date and explanung 
Why von are interested in ns and why we shonld 

be interested in you. 

DESIGNS 
ON EUROPE? 
This fast moving Management 

Consultancy firm requires a Desk 
Top Publishing Operator, with at 

least 2 years experience. 

Concentrating on their 
developments in Central Europe, 
you will be using your Mac Draw . 
on Apple Mac skills to become 
involved in design and layout 

presentations. 

Idaatiy, you wiH have some 
knowledge of Cricket Graph and 

Pagemaker, and European. 
languages (especially 

French/German) are useful but 
not essential- Salary £14,000. • 

International Secretaries 
i74New Boiyi Stmt, London WTY 9PB 

071-491 7100 
(FW;(pT-V9128751 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
£18,600 - £20,000 

DO YOU HAVE: - - f' - 
- PWMTE PRACTICE BtPWBtCC 
- WOflUPaffBCT B •_ 
-78 WWB mm rmw ■' 
- GARDHUjOGY. flllMAOCT EtFCTHtCC 
- ABJUTY TO WOW N A DOMNOMO 1*0SmtW 
IT tto answer fa YES to were quaewns 
This wy 'uprartni Hartey Stint Fnfin REEDS VOU 
Eotoy bewtVuL mapfifi: surriunfaiQS wtalst ■ tsrinB.7 

Utnuttmi M B7T4flS-1TT7Ref: S:1179 

HECRorrMaw coHsuuwns 

^ . LEGAL SEC 
OIL COMPANY 

TTw Gfinenf Counsel of this prert^ws W1 01 Con 
Mai sarwcnwrifliMoa to the London HMilOHosin»vr^— 

■ad hotth. n weB m bring party to'al conftfainifil ug 
(natters. Sat £14X00 + hugs luncheon ' 
Private Health Cm «fri IMamtfrn loan fotifay. Ctf 

NOW M 07MM-1TT7 
Rat &1178 

W1 OI Camnypravida 
Head Orion «tontg«Mnt 

RKSOrrMENT CONSmjMTK 

80% Organising 
£14,000 

Visiting sites, problem.solving, helping 
to manage the properties leased by this 
elite development company - these are 
just some of the varied responsibilities 
which .will require every ounce of your 
organisational ability and diplomacy: 
The buck slops with you as your 
successful. 28' year old boss relies 
completely on you. To keep up .with 
him you will need some shorthand and 
typing skills.'but the emphasis is ' . 
definitely on coordination rather than 
secretarial. Age: 23-3Q. If you are 
looking for a true assistant role then ' 
look no further and call Samantha 
Brander on 071-437 6032. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 1 

KING'S COLLEGE LONDON 
Lniversity of London 

SECRETARY CRA4 REF NO. EESPG4 ' 
Vou»jn be derim*, pnnnrily with fu-Rgraduaie students: 

i?1'"vohx both adrainisiralive and 
>ou •’'““Id IiAe ihc opponuniry io wort in 

a busy and friendly icam then »e uouldWio heirK 
Tbe alary ison ibcaateCH.SM to 03^)11 per annum 

PART-TIME SECRETARY CRA3 
REF NO. EESPT3 “ 

cornilimfflirtSl n Stefo} the 

The triary be in ihe 57,0£6.9K peranauia 
Apriieauons wiih a full C V. wnh namn and addmu-.. nf,m 

referees should be seni la Mrs S TvtUuju^ 

-nsst»ft 
applications is lu August 1990. recapl of 

PA/SECRETARY 
Salary Neff 

Exndfertt opportunity for experimead eHfcfent 
to pmcidelfoa support to md of a 

r>rcstiglouB Business Centre in the West £tkL 

A varied and intereniag'pwitlon, k offm great 
fur the nght candidate. . 

T«w« wpm), sm (SO wpm). WP sfciib 
<m«****at hhttjtsr, KSHnSre.. Age 

For more information Contact: ai^fm DHew, 
07WW 8288 f* 
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PA in Personnel 
£14,500 + superb package 

Major international company sfunmng f J offices offers On interesting. 

ro,e m ,fleir honr-fim* Personnel doporfmenf. Mtorhing closely with rhe 
rersonneJ Manager and Personnel Officer you wifi enjoy lots of inlemafrona/ 
froiJOn with their offices across rhe globe. e»tensive confocf wrth lecruitment 

agencies, co-ordinarmg personnel admin.- now starters, rejecnan tellers. SfLs 

organising Temporary staff cover, offer fellers, contracts efc. Skiffs (flfl/50J. a 
trtendly telephone manner and a goad command or English viral. A sense of 
urgency and bogs of initiOJive equally important. Ago 21 +„ Coll 071-493 0713 

M£R»YW£ AlH£R ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

Make the break... 
Secretary/trainee Account 
Train to be an Account Handier ivitfi tin's hiait-profile. progress-iie 

PR coiisu/MHcy! Iifit/fll/y {fit? role eMails combining solaria/ 
support with your Arcount Exec twinin<? -- but ifou'il be working 

on a wide range of major and ivrg interesting accounts. Essential 
hjnchpin role.- liaising with clients, photographers and printers, 

attmding events etc. Ideally you aw Cwiiuatc calibre, have already 

prmvn yourself as an efjicicnt organiser and are now looking 

to scale greater heights. Media related 

background advantageous. Age 22-h Good rmxcf 

typing essential. Salary £i 1.500 + perks. ji.S'jr 
Rare opportunity! Call 071-409 1232. * 

COMPUTER 
literate 

£Up To £17,000+ BENEFrTS 
fte sty successful etynp-xti cjnrjt 
Basea n itie Wesi Ere nonea nw/ 

Bnaased adnucsra'jr 10 «b» raw 3 
IWDCdar dr.-son ai r» coeim-iv Tn- 
na is gaaaity mt ol asswatgw 

and oocewitn iem™ img 
teflon swis aspen as a inrawaio 
of ComMer snsetts. It vt»j ate iwiuiig 

for 1 lot ot mvch-weni am 
ww>m*My and tojj en.nya 
cHaUtwps tfease grnt to a n'J. 

CSlJdla. 

FINE ARTS AND 
ANTIQUES 

E12JM0 + BONUS 
If you have had enough of a lot of 
pressure and ted you would rah 
Better m a more reined and less 

stressful envranmau, tms Fme Art 
Values could have just what you 

a-e footanp lor Youvrf I Delta cote 
of fne office, otjaasatg systems 

and maing inanesaod dealing a 
hs wifi cbaiLs. If you possess lots 

ol imuarw. good otgamsaumal 
sta'ls and some typing as well, 
piease call me now. Call Job- 

Susan Beck 
RECRUITMENT 071 584 62421 

COLLEGE 
LEAVER 
£1MW+ 

Ifycu are 1113 about 10 leave college 
or have done so and ate looking lor 
the nnm carnet path to loHow. wc 

can hetp you on your way' Thu PH 
Cansuhancy reauae a Secretary to 
rak lor Uim MO. The posuon isa 

varied one witch requires rusty 
snorthand and good typtna sun. 

You mil become very mvoteed win 
dras a a aenni level and mil tw 
(wen good Iranmg and quHUnce 
wlteie needed. Cali Juba now .. 

_Susan 
■■Hi RECRUITMENT 

HP HP WP 
£13,000 

Tins small West End based 
advertising agency requires 

someone who enjoys typing to 
look after 4 Directors. The 

office is always busy, so your 
role wdi be a varied one - 

includmq office adminsiranon. 
reception work and lots lots 

more! It you arc enthusiastic, 
HetiWe and possess good WP 

skills, please call Sara..-. 

ftann'biKnf Consultants 
_ ... lo Ok Communications Industry 

HP THE DOORMAN 
£12.500 + PERKS 

Tits small preshguus iubei recune 
□ j Smeary mtn good ^1 rums' 
S secretarial and aomwsjTaiiw yj'i 

jo M work m Irsir Food and beverage 
department. The job a an 

1 interesting and vanefl out in 
W addition to ensuing tne department 

ruts smoothly, mere Ml be lou ol 
jn. chert haaon-laiung eeradsoi , 
s bw*mgs ana answtimg enquiries 

K you possess a pmtesswna 
"l Wejmone manner and would eraw 

™ wofinng m the hMfiinousttv. please 
call Sara. 

Beck 
071 584 62421 

CREATIVE 
ENVIRONMENT 

£11.090 +PERKS 
Dus top w«t End based 

advertising agency is kwong for a 
Juragr Creative Seaeiuy The job 19 

never dull! You win be typing TV 
and Press Screw, mw&recg 

Ciaies and wgaismg meetings. 
cwKCmawsg arrangements between 

duterent departments and much 
much more. This is a responsible 
rote and igjures someone who is 
thuiMe. erciiisrasTH: and Iras bags 

cl mnatn-e. Please can Sara.. 

Susan Beck 
I RECRUITMENT 071 584 6242 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
AND CHAIRMAN 

PERSONAL ASSISTANTS TO 

OUR DIRECTORS 
We have excellent opportunities tor secretaries interested in developing a 
career in local government. 

PA to Executive Director, 
Environmental Services 

c.£16t0Q0 
This is a new and challenging role providing secretarial and administrative 
support to the Executive Director of Environmental Services. In addition to first 
class secretarial skills, including audio and shorthand, you should have the 
confidence and Hair to liaise with senior people both within the council and 

externally. Previous knowledge of setting up new systems would be an 

advantage. 

You also need to have a flexible and commuted approach and be willing lo 
v/orkonyour own initiative. Ret AP20. 

PA to Director's Office, 
Environmental Health 

c.£14,500 
Working for two senior managers, you will provide a full secretarial role. You 
should have good typing skills, audio experience and an organised approach, 
together with a polished telephone manner and the ability lo use your own 
initiative. Shorthand would be useful. Re£AP21. 

In addition , to an attractive salary with a twice-yearty bonus, free health 
insurance, flexible hours, good holidays and subsidised lunches, we offer a 
friendly working environment located in Ead's Court. 

To apply call Karen Allman on 071-9379036 (fax 071-9378ol2) today up to 
7.00 pm. to arrange an interview, quoting the appropriate reference. Interviews 
will be held23-25 July 1990 at Kensington Town Hall. 

We are an equal opporiunity employer. 

£17,000 - £20,000 NORTH LONDON 

London W 8 7 N X 

FINANCIAL BUZZ 
£12,$00 

The company demands the bey. If you have recently, successfully completed secretarial college and arc 
Mwe^er; compile with R$A U nping and shorthand to sun your career, then ulr herd! With an 
ypponumrs to develop quietly ana be conunuously on a learning curve, you arc certain to enjoy this busy 
narq malting tram enuronmcm Gn in to! ted now, in one of Europe's fop Financial companies and net 
your cored olf 10 jo excellent sure Coll Ounltigh now. Ref: SB/G3. 

MOORGATE 071-638-7003 

7 WEEKS HOLIDAYS 
£14,000 

Beautiful sumundin-s. tout mi office, free four course lunches. A pleasure to go to work. Working on a 
l-l basis and invoked with some personnel administration and management decisions. Abo 50*b 
teatanal. Ideal undulates will have the confidence and ability ro devdoo this rote to fully utilise their 
aulb and experience. Kef: I'Y/BSO’. 

HOLBORN 071-430-2291 

“SLICK” SENIOR SEC 
£13,000+ 

If you are non- looking for that senior secretarial position in which you can take on more responsibilities 
and expand sour organisational skills, this opening within an internatitmal oil company is ideal! Excellent 
working atmosphere; and sour hardwork and good skills will be highly valued and definnriv well 
rewarded! SA/G5. 

OXFORD CIRCUS 071-2SS-3140 

PERFECT PARTNERS 
£14,000 

Great opportunity for you to get your teeth into this position. Working for the 
charismatic partner of tha medium sized Chartered Surveyors you will 
become hs right hand ‘‘man" as you provide overall setretnal backup, and --v ., 
help out wididient liaison. Excellent package includes bonuses and a fnendly >*■ 
workutg atmosphere! Ref: YK/G6. ?■ ■ i/ 

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD 071-734-5675 £ . 

OFFICE MANAGER 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

£15,000++ * S 
ai huemaiioml Management Consultants are looking for someone whh your i * \ 
eperience and confidence to manage their oflice. Your duties will indude all / * 
acosof personnel maintenance of the office and the orgamsatum of diem 
fbatons. Imcmcws to be held immediately! Ref; AB/G8. Vs 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 071-225-1777 

MEDIA 
_3 

Established in 1Q88. the Centre for the Exploitation of Science 
and Technology seeks to identify future business trends and initiate 
the technology that will best serve its needs. 

Nuw there's an opportunity to join this unique organisation at 
an exciting stage of its development. 

As PA to the Chief Executive and the Chairman, you will handle 
a variety of secretarial duties; including the organisation and 
minuting of Board meetings, administration of the office and 
personnel with direct supervision of 3 secretarial stall You will also 
assist in establishing new office facilities. 

Aged 35-45. your sound relevant experience will be enhanced 
with meticulous organisational skills, and the ability to keep a sense 
uf humuur under pressure! Shorthand is essential. 

The post is based in modern new offices in Islington, next lo the 
Business Design Centre. Candidates should be non-smokers. 

In the first instance please send full career'details, including 
current salary, to Mr J R Gunning. Associate Director, Austin 
Knight Selection. 20 Soho Square. London W l a IDS. Or telephone 
071-439 5745. Please quote ref 209/JRG/90. 

Executive Assistant 
Up to £20,000 
This new position offers a real opportunity for 
an experienced secretary to develop their 
responsibilities beyond the pure secretarial As 
PA to this financial entrepreneur who believes in 
delegating, you will be actively involved in afl 
aspects of running a small business such as 
general office administration, handling PR and 
marketing, administering investment funds and 
looking after company records. Liaising at ail 
levels from banking institutions to county 
councils and school governors, this challenging 
role would suit a graduate level secretary with a 
sound knowledge of the City who recognises 
the opportunities afforded by a small company 
environment. Age 25-35. Skills 80/60. 

Senior Personal Secretary 
Government Secretariat, Hong Kong 

up to £14^00*pa+25% gratuity 

• Low tax area - maximum 15% • Generous leave 
• Subsidised Accommodation • Free passages 
• Medical and dental benefits 
The Role: Provides secretarial service to senior government officers. 

Qualifications: (a) Completed secondary education preferably with a 
pass in 5 subjects at the Ordinary Level in the United Kingdom General 
Certificate of Education, or equivalent; (b) pass entrance tests for 
Shorthand at 110 words per minute and typing at 50 words per minute; 
and (c) at least 5 years' experience as a personal secretary. 

Ideally, candidate should be single and between 30 and 45 years of age. 

Terms of Appointment & Salary: The appointment wilt be for 2’A years. 
The salary scale is HK$13350 to HK$16,785 per month (approx £11,609 
to £14,596* p.a.) 

For further information and application form write to the Hong Kong 
Government Office, 6 Grafton Street. London W1X 3LB. Closing date 
for acceptance of completed application is 10 August 1990. 

*Based on exchange rate HK$13.80 = £1 as on 13 July 1990 (subject to 
fli,ofi>gtinnt 

Hong Kong Government bbei 

E)IA • FINANCE • ADVERTISING • SALES • PERSONNEL 
1071-83112201 

“RECRUITMENT 
e-C 0 M P A N Y 
5 GARRICK STREET WC2E9AK 

c 819,000 

SIMPLY THE BEST.... 
c£169000 + Mort Sub + Benefits 

Your life wilt never be the same again when you join 
his prestigious Investment Bank. 

Issist the Managing Director of Business Development - 

JE is a "Human Dynamo" - YOUR commitment is 
asenluit. He is looking for the best to organise his 
ravel arrangements, handle toads uf admin as well 

is all his personxd tcork. 

'jm must be 2G-3L have excellent secretarial skills 

(10160). polished presentation and the ability to excel 

aider pressure. If you think you are good enough 

p reap the rewards of this challenge, call Lisu 
Litneron 071 -139 6021 for further details. 

HAZELL • STATON 
KKCBU1TMENT SPECIALISTS 

MEDIA- FINANCE • ADVERTISING • SALES • PERSONNEL 

(nil Hudgr Hfttunmenl l Convuttmti 

JOIN A HAPPY BAND BEAl 
Around £16,000 + bens ^ IHelpthe corporate director (a charmer) of a private Work amons 

heart, company - a job wth responsibility plus. You H the etegan 
will b left to organise special events, conferences. devetopmen 
etc nvourown but themanagement here inset every way.. etc o your uwii uui > «Hia nlw 8 vouna man 

MEDICAL 
Junior Audio 

Secretary 
To jamfriendtr team 

niirknm fnr three pnratc 
tip's in Sli l. 

Saltin' negotiable. 

TeL 071-245 9336 

TWO BARRISTERS 
Require Seaeurv/PA to work 
■uke Temple heJpmg run dusv , 
practices end personal odnwi. j 

Must have good shorthand. WP 
and audio sktfs. Charm, 

mniaiive and sense of humour 
essential To son tO 

September 1990 Hoirs 5W3. 
Salary £14.250 Pnase Reply 

withCV to 

BOX J38 

MEDIA 

KING'S COLLEGE LONDON 
University of London 

Depntnent «f Ekctraaic & Efcdriol Eagfleeriag 
SECRETARY CRA4 REF NO. EESPG4 

You will tie dealing primarily with pongreduaie students: 
processing applications, answering queries and nuimainiiu 

records. You will need g»od vxreuina] and interpersonal skills 
fiir this job wfairii will involve both administrative and 

secretarial duties, if you would like the opportunity to work in 
a busy and friendly team then we would like to bear from you. 

The salary- is on the scale £1 UbO to £13,011 per annum 
inclusive. 

PART-TIME SECRETARY CRA3 
REF NO. EESPT3 

Wc also have a vacancy for a part-time Secretary to work three 
daws a week in oui Departmental Office. You shook] have 

good secretarial skills and word processing is preferred 
(training is avadabtel 

17m successful candidate will have a high degree of 
commitment which is essential for the smooth tunning of the 

Office. 
The salary will be in the range of £6.157 lo £6.936 per annum 

inclusive. 
Applications with a full C.V. with names and addresses of two 

referees should be sent to Mis S Tvnkovic. Department of 
Electronic and EkcrncaJ Engineering. King’s College London, 

Strand. London. WC2R 2LS. Closing dote for recaps of 
applications is 1st August 1990. 

Medo related intemanonol blue chp 
company seeks a pofastred professorial wnh 
Board Deeasr level experience. TI»s e miy 
involving and damning position wfueh 
■route suit a committed person with 
initiative, energy and dpiamacy. Age: 30V 
40 s- SkSsr 100/60 Extensive range of 
berrehis irdudng tree partung. 

PlMMMkphMe 071408 0M7 
19/20 Brack Mews, Leaden W1X WD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

CONFERENCES El 5,250 

Jon trie Marketing Manager of rtrt ie«<etarv 
promotion company Ogtmae enhfenons. 
attend Rode tan, conferences and asset an 
an m emotional design protect they are 
cuntnfrr setting «p. Contact with chertn and 
PR agenoes and trie opportunity to bidd a 
marketing career. 5 weeks hoMay 90/50 
ski* and a media bacfcgromd needed. 

Hera ict«> ha—C713511 
2/3 Bedhnd Street, Cmat Coten WCZM) 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

Jobs for people 

Wfespcrialncin 
forTU music. KkarisxK 

Only trie best will do. H about for you? 

who stand out from the crowd 

that ie staff enjoy themselves and they censlrty 
seerr to Great benefits, too - mortg sub, IF STL, sSTtSi. Itequent reviews pension, well-woman 

screening. S&S duo. 
Phone 071434 0030. . 

Wan hoh ltd iismirs blutmcs iiwi?e»C«»ST moon wi ra ojs*s» us> 
I,,. gnnn wrsvva. MU t>wnaj. in Jtm 

Born Organiser 
£16,000 + good bens 
Arevou the kind ofSccreiaij who likes 
to b- one step ahead of y°ur bosS? Thu 
Heal of Inicmaitonal Equri> Sales ai 
LIS brokers wanis an enthusiastic 
Seerriary with bays of imuame to 
provide full back-up even when hes 
nut there! Organise travel, cntwiain- 
menj and departmental admin..spend 
lots 3f lime <«n the telephone and ratiie 
offs on hand and with ease! Not a 
job or the fainthearted hui the reivards 
•are k Skills .sO/5f«/WP. Age to 2o 

u«. n»* E 
ShldH on 071-206 J0I8. 

Sarah Hodge Reenmnwm y Gmsutunti 

BEAUTIFUL IN EVERY WAY 
£16,000 

Work amongst antiques and old wood panelfing in 
the elegant premises of a rich property 
development concern - beautiful (and upmarket!) in 
every way. Accept delegation from an easy-going 
young man as you organise events at Henley, 
Ascot, etc and charitable functions which you will 

often attend. Initiative required. 
Ptnae 071-434 0830. 

MMMMCOGE LTD UM1D MJUHC2 JIWTT 0WO8D5T LCMOCM WI TO. Otujt DOM 
Lair rmpif <v«raa WhWiah Md TVuby i* Tgm 

74 *40LH tUfiWMM AMD rAj DM B+l-454 QQJQ L<T 701 

n.QCQ 

“E H 

JUDY FISHER 
,\SSO OATES 

071-437 2277 
RccnntmcnE Consukants 

ANY EUROPEAN LANGUAGE A± £15,000 
Exec. Assist, to M.O. in this too T.v. company that 
produce and distribute programmes to sautate T.V. 
Involved ta P.R. Press and promotion work and 
research. Job with a difference. Minimal typing - get 
away from the secretarial role. 5 weeks nois. Superb 
annual bonus. 

ANY EUROPEAN LANGUAGE A± £14,500 
Int. Co. PA-/Sec. to European Director of DtstiUers 
Group - Bun the show in bosses absence - Lots ot client 
contact and chance to use organising flair tor 
conference organising. Sense of humour a must. Sports 
and Social Club - Drinks allowance - Private mod. and 
pension scheme. Profit Share. 5 weeks hols. 

TEST END 071-493 6446 cm 071-929 5373 

n§CmfflU£NT CONSULTANTS 

L jJL recruitment CONSULTANTS 

Regan and Dean 

EUROPEAN ART 
^ _ ..-eu-educated outgoing 
Expert needs a .«*“iuu-resi in ) 
PA/Secretary ^ Art. Ynull 

; 

US-nhO. , g 

Call KaW JJ71 jxr*™ 

sm 
PERS0NNE (KNIGHTSBRIDGE) L 
I EXECUTIVE P.A. 
■ £17-18,000 + BENS HAge 30-45 

ReaiBrcd to We Senior Partner of tlw well esiabfctied Bcomoany The successlul candiflaie wtti have good 
interpersonal skills, excellent speech and nresentatam. 
S5wpm Audio Can Gillian Hawortn ter more mtormauon 

^g3m®fTSBfflOGLLONOCNSWl 071 235 

*.APPOINTMENTS LTD. 

071 497 2233 

ADMIN SEC BANKING 
c £15,000 + MS + FREE TRAVEL 

Assrawig tne Head ol tne Operations Dept you will need 
good sri/WP skies and *« be dveoty involved m venous 
personnel functions; co ordmanng tread count arranging 
Start benefits, and boounp tumps. Plenty of scope to 
develop the role even further. 

MARKETING SEC 
c £15,000 + Benefits 

Brsi - dass adimrtstrative atnteies wHl enable you to 
secure a posmon «v*mn me nectc <«or*i enwonmem. anal 
rcsnonisft4lty lor organising and anenomg dam lunenons 
and pressraanons. a sert-stanei ana mteihgent 
communicator wntn sh/WP skHls. 

MAN FI ELD HOUSE 
376-379 STRAND, LONDON WC2 OLR 

EFFICIENT SECRETARY/ 
PA PRIMROSE HILL 

Interesting and varied job for someone with good 
telephone manner. WP skills and ability to work 

accurately on own initiative, working as part of a team 
running a small fnendly estate agency handling the 

top end of the property market. Non smoker. 
£10.000- £15.000 Depending on experience. 

Apply Jan Morgan or Paul Bennett 
071-586 0088 

grosvknor INTERNATIONAL 

OPPORTUNITY FOB ASPIRING PA 
£15,500 p.a. plus Bonus 

Swan firm of commercial ao*eycn « wi require PA/Secrraiy 
in oany Iwermea. 

This varied and farthing position woud suit an organised sort- 
starter wttn snormand shus. a nign oegtae oi initiative and a 

sense 01 numour. 

Please reply to; Audrey Cullen, 45 Wei beck Street, 
London WlM 7HF. TeL- 071 486 7301. 

NO AGENCIES 

PA/SECRETARY 
7>« assist the Managing Director of a dynamic 

Property ( omjtam t.lose to Punter Bridge. Musi he 
ablei>i iu<ri on oun imttanie. Excellent references 

essential .Salary from 115.000 depending on 
c.sptrtenee 

Please mite enclosing O’ for 
Mr D Pll ootf Romulus Construction Ltd, 

Burlington House, 184 New Kings Road 
London SB'6 4SH'. 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

Continued on next page 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT IMi 

AND IN THE MA I TEB OF 
CPU SVSTE^tS LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY C3VEN Pur 
suoni lo Scrliwi M iho lmol 
mvy 40 IWtilMla UvOinqol 
ll» Crrdllnrs. ol Ihr atwvr namvd 
Company will or MM on 111 4u- 
ausl I Quo ai 4 Crr^nc’t>ouv 
SwiKr. Lanaan EC1M 4EN ol 
12.00 noon 'or iih> puroows men 
IKUM-a m Section « « »*o ol IM 
said 4ci 
NOTICE IS FL-RTHER GIVEN 
umi Tirmcf lohn Room F1PIW 
4 CAanrrnouM- Sauarr London 
ECLM 6EN a lapunlM lo ad o 
Ihr aiulilwi Inurtienci Pratuuo 
on pursuanl lo Svcuon r*B i2i <ai 
cu [he said An who wdl I urnBh 
Creditors with Midi inTortnabon 
as I My may rrauirr 
Dali-d I his 9 da> of July 1990 
By Order of inr Board 
SP. While. Director 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
D D- DRIVER SERVICES 

UMITEP 
NOTICE K HEREBY GIVEN Pur- 
nunt lo Skuoii 98 of im* l»ol- 
tmev Aa 1986 ttuU a MrHUM of 
thrCredllonol thoahoir iumj 
Conwany will bo hold on I4Ui 
Augml 19»0 ai 4 Cnartcrhouw 
Suuarr. London ECIM dEN Jl 
12.00 noon foi UioiHirDOi&nien- 
Honed in Section 99 ol seu ol Iho 
KuO AC1. _ 
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
trial Janm« Taylor. FlPA of 4 
ChanpThotBr- Square. London 
EClu SEN is aopoiniM load as 
iiw inuutfwa iiKHimo Pracmiv- 
ntH Dunudhi 10 SlYllon 98 -2* '41 
w inr wd Ad wno will luriuur 
Crrannn. wrin suclr inlorTTMUon 
tf- Wi mat ••MUii- 
Oaitf, mi- |QH> 1a> at lul.v 1990 
e> O-fWi IK in* Hi wi O 
I Ou i ic'd ii Or-nm 

TH1 INSOLVENCV RULES 1966 
RULE b l2a >»» 

NO net OF APPOINTMENT 
OF TRUSTEE 

MICHAEL PEPPER 
R«MliA9 County Court 

No 24 Ot 1990 
NOTICE E HEREBY GIVEN that 
I. Mdron Laurenr* Row. FCA. 
FCCA Of Meurs Elliot Woolli* A 
Hone. Luora House. 2flO 
Kingshuiy mad. London NW9 
DHSwasanmiiiM Trustee of Mi 
rtwel Pepper on 22nd M*y 1990. 
Daren bus i Jtn (Lay of July 1990 
Melvyn L. Rose. Trustee 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Continued from page 15 
WOODHL'NT PROPERTY AND 

INVESTMENT LIMITED 
<ln mifiUH-rs llquuLJlioni 

CdmmiU’ number: 1041671 
NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF WOODHL'NT PROPERTY 

AND INVESTMENT LIMITED 
On 6 July l*wOi he company was 
plarrO ur members* voluntary llo- 
unuiion am Alan Rae Dalziel 
iaimran of Pnce Waterhouse. 
28 Driunsneugn Gardens. Edin¬ 
burgh EH3 7RN wa» aououiled 
ihiukuioi by ure shareholders 
The iniuiaauu notice pursu 
Uii lo Rule 4 182A qj Urr Insol 
imcv Rules 1986 uial Ihe 
creditors oi Ihe company must 
send arums, m rsrlllng. of any 
claim wansl Ihe company lo (hr 
iMmaatoi ai me aboic address 
by 24 AuaiEI 1990 WhKh Is the 
Iasi day for proving claims. The 
UqUMlaloi area gives notlcr Uul he 
will i hen make a final dKiribution 
lo creditor* and Ural a creditor 
who don not marc a claim by Uie 
dale menuoned will not he includ¬ 
ed in Lhr dBlnbulKn 
The company b able lo pay all ils 
known trrdiloK In full. 
9 July 1990 
Alan Par Dotaei Janueson 
lagiHdAtor 

HUNTING GIBSON FREIGHT 
SERVICES LIMITED 

ihr mrmoers UguKiailoni 
Company number. 714157 

NOTICE TO THE CHEUfTOPS 
OF HUNTING GIBSON FREIGHT 

SERVICES LIMITED 
On 6 Juli 1940 the company was 
Blared in members' vomnrary Uq- 
indaiion and Alan Rae Datnel 
jamiesur re Pnce Waierriouse. 
M Orumsin-u*ui Gardens. Edin 
nurgn EH3 7RN was appoinicd 
ugidMip ov me snarenoMcrs. 
Ths unuiaaiai uives no I ire pursu 
am lo Rule a kqa <m ine Iraoi- 
vency Ruiiw i486 Ural Ure 
rreditors « ihe compaiiy musi 
vena oeraie. in wnung. of any 
claim doamsi rhr comoany to ihe 
Hqumahu at me above address 
ov 24 Augud 1990 whim is ihe 
last oay for ocovine claim. The 
iHpudaioc ahoqives notice llval he 
will Uinr make a final dstrtbunon 
lo creditors and Ihal a creditor 
who does npi make a claim by ihe 
(Lde menbonea will not nr includ¬ 
ed in Ihe distribution 
The company w able lo pay all IU 
known cTwUxom in lull 
9 July l4to 
Alan Rae Daum Jamieson 

In Ihe Mailer ol 
PSP il/hi Limited 

and in lire Mailer of 
rhe companies aci I98S 

section 175 
The above-named Company has 
approved a payment ouf oi capital 
lor Ihe purpose ol dCduinna lls 
own shares nv purchase The 
amount ol Ihe perrm'-vcne rapHal 
payment for Ihe ;hairs in dues- 
lion IS E16.168 MB and the dale 
ol the resalcdion lor pay men I oui 
of capital was 13lh July 1990 
The siauuwy deciaranon cn me 
direelors and me dudilors* report 
required by section IT3 of me 
Companies Art 1955 are avail 
able for I ns semen ai uie 
Company's rereslercd oince Any 
crcdllor of Uie Company may ai 
any lime wiitun Uie five week? 
immedlaleLv IoUowiihi me dan- or 
me resolution lor paynienl oui of 
capita) apply ro Ure cnorf under 
section 17o of me Companies Art 
19&5 lor an oeder DTonlMlinsi Uie 
paynyrU 
By Order ol Ihe Board. 
18th July 1990 
R. McLennan. Seerr La ry 
Rrspslered OlUce- 
lO 12 UUte Tnnily Lane 
Londn EC4V 2AA 

HUNTING CROLiP 
NOMINEES LIMITED 

■In members IWuxLihoo' 
Company namber- 3149S92 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF HUNTING GROUP 
nominees LIMITED 

On 9 Jnlv 1940 Ure company was 
placed in members* voluntary Ik, 
lunation and Alan Rae Daniel 
Jamieson of Pncv waierhousc. 
38 Onunsimnn Oaroerrs. Edin 
burah EH3 7RN was aoprenied 
Iiiiindator by the shareholders 
The uauidakk ntver. nouce otimu 
ant to Rub* 4 if»2A « the insol 
venry Rules iabu that ihe 
creditors re tne company must 
send detreb. in writing, ol any 
rtaiih againsl the company to the 
itauMWior. at Ihe above address 
py 24 Au9uri 1990 wnirh *s the 
usi day tor provinq ciaum Tne 
nauidatar also on es notKe trial he 
will then nUH a final deurtbunon 
to rrrdiiors and rhat a creditor 
who docs not make a claim bv the 
date mentioned wilt not DC lltdud- 
ed in ihe diMribuiirei 
The Lampany p> able lo pay all ll> 
known crcdllor, in lull 
9 July 1990 
Alan Rac Dadd Janueson 
Liquidator 

NOTICE OF MEETING OF 
CREDITORS 

LEIMJRE INVESTMENTS RLC 
L WOLCtSL RE C TXi 

ALFRED WALKER LTD 
ALFRED WALKER ESTATES 

LTD 
ALFRED WALKER INVEST 

MENTS LTD 
ASPINALL HEALTH HYDROS 

l ID 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN l„ 
pursuance of Securer 4« oi tne in 
vonenry Art 1980. Ihal a rrwel 
■nq ,ri live creditors o, me af*.>ve 
named companies will br he«J ul 
lhr olficcs M Arthur Anaersen A 
Cr. 1 Surrey Street. London 
WC2R ?NT on Thursday me 
Sum day of July I990 ai 
lO.OOam for lhr purpose ot Iwv 
m an accouni laid before mem 
snowing Ihe events leading up in 
Ihnr appointments. Ihe manner 
in which Ihe odminislraliie re¬ 
ceivership nas iK-en condurte.1 
and ihe properly of the romp>i 
mes deposed re. and « Heantm 
w c-vpiaiiaiion imu mat- be gn - 
cn hv me Joint Administrative 
Receivers 
Creditors whose claims are wmf- 
iv serured are nol cm lllcvr lo at¬ 
tend ar be repmrntnl at trie 
meeting A person H emilled lo 
vole ai Ihe mreung only if he has 
qlven lo Uie Receivers, nut l.iiri 
|haii I?.00 hours On Ihe buyipe^ 
day before the above day lived 
for the metmnq details in writing 
of the debt Ihal he claims in in¬ 
due to nun from the rumpjrue*.-. 
and this riaim nas been autv jd- 
mltlni bv the Hrceivers. A credi 
lor eniiiird la attend and v ole at 
the above nureiuia may apoomt ,i 
prosy or ptoMfb to attend and 
vote Inarao ol mm. 
Dated this lUh day ol July 1990 
J A Talbot 
Joint Admintatralii-e Receiver 



THE TIMES WFONFSDAY JUtV“18 1990 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Top quality, mature 

Secretary 
(Spanish speaker preferable) 

needed immediately for 
broking firm in the City. 

Excellent secretarial skiffs essential, 
previous stock broking experience an 

advantage. 

Excellent solary and benefits package. 

Please send Cl' and present package 
details to: Belinda Cooper, 

34 London H all, London EC2M SQX 

RECEPTIONIST! 
Fluent Spanish 

£l0k + 6 wks Holiday 
Join this young, friendly Publishing 

Company which deals with 

magazines specialising in fascinating 

social and economic issues in Latin 
America. 

You should be enthusiastic and keen 

to get involved, liaising with their 

many Subscribers and helping with 

correspondence and translations in a 

truly -Spanish environment! 

Basic typing essential. 

FRENCH/ 
GERMAN 

SECRETARY 
CJM4.5K 

A mature, well presented Secretary 

(25-30) is sought to join the 
International Tax Department of 
this Accounting firm. 

You will be using your French and 

German to deal with office 

administration matters, as well as 
greeting diems. 

Good organisational drills essential! 

International Secretaries 
174 New Bond Street. UMdonWTYSPB 

071-491 7100 
(Fax: 071-4912873 

LANGUAGES K M00LESEX 
fw Sanmeamfimm a Gnao MP in 

In At The Start 

Our diem, a well known European bank, .is 
opening a Chy represenotwe office. The 
MD needs a French-speaking PA. to act as 
his right hand, helping re set up the office, 
ensure ks smooth running, liaising with 
Paris and, very importantly, promoting the 
company’s image and aaintie& The ideal 
candidate, who seeks total involvement, will 
have senior level corporate banking 
experience and good spoken and written 
French (English mother tongue). 

Ptcne telephone Nicola Whesffiam on 
071-588 3535. ■ 

Multilingual 

E§E~ 

IMMEDIATE VACANCY 
IN BRUSSELS OFFICE 

Being Literate and conversant in English. French 
and Flemish, could give you the opportunity of 

working in the Brussels OfikeoJ Specialised 
Banking Furniture InternationalLtd.if you have 

cxcet/mi organisational and secremal skills. 
please phone Potty Patterson on 071407 0271 

Salary according to age end experience 

calling all bilingual temps 
LE MARCHE UNIQUE EST-ARRIVE 

^eutschsprachige 

STELLUNGEN, • - 
BUSCAN TRABAJO EN LONDRES? 

STAICERCANDO LAV0RO A. 
LONDRA? : ; 

We have many interesting 
secreiarial bootones using WaagyD w3/*, wordPiHiecl^,. 

shoirbuid/audio in Central LoomM. -.* 

We are looking for secretaries with 

experience at serum M Wepay eMdtoMjawaod 

would iove to wdeomeyou town rriereny team 

Call FeUdiyTbotnas Tottej v 7 

" 0718319411 
AFB RECRUITMENT x 

.. 17GateSirecL.LondonWC2A3HR? . - 

■ • Bilingual Recniitmem Spedalms . 

LIVE IN 
TOKYO 
TOP SALARY + 

benefits 
As PA to the Ostmwi of a 

prestigious .topanasa omeany. 
attach daws m Wemanonai 

property. you wto oe Mato) m 
TDkyo. Your ermmanoral skis 
. jam ima Eny as youco- - 

anfinate WfclpB. travel . 
Morales ml Mf axanphtoy 
••UMH AM *1 JBMBiew 
and EryfisAgood aec sMB and 

. senior level bxpenaned. 

n. ; j .. >. l— 

BANKING AND LEGAL CREME 
MMUM • Jnr Cam TVM req 

for wci presage tank Good 
communication tttib cymog so 
wpm. EkcOM mMi for 

LEGAL SECRETARIES: 
Our clients are a prestigious City based international THESEI A. R E 
law firm. Due. to expansion in all departments they 

urgently require ten high calibre secretaries with a THE FAX OF 
minimum of one years legal experience 

If you thrive on hard work and would like to earn THE MATTER 
£14,500 to £17,000 AAE plus an . _ 

outstanding perks package call Kelly If if 1 WRIGHTON 
Streetley now on 071 374 6161. wtwmmjm.m.maM 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

TRAVEL SECRETARY 

£14,500-4* Benefits 

Tfts Position invokes motalu telephone Unison mtlfi 
passengers, Mmimstmtion. & Secretarial duties. Working 

witf charming sitr Director. Good ummunkalion siriUs. 
Audio/copy DW4 lotus 123 useful, age 25+ end benefits 

and travel peris. 

071-323 3388 

PERSONNEL [/ *s a 

Ekg&mBB 
dan vou wtu working rat Z/3 
thtrmmg wu»» Fund Monad- 
an. ixcomm ucnurw skins 
remdrad ina shorthand) Age 
23-24. Www can Jo TOben. 
Kinq 9. Tootn Hw ulliiwm Con- 
udlonts an 071 629 9648- 

U7iM0 MnMr - 2 BH seer*- 
uim far Ml tnuesuneiM Co - 
Director Mai. Age 26-36. «96 

NOLUUID Park: Barnard Mma 
b looking rat • wcu-oraoued. 

uilb «calktH secretarial ttalb 
One. audio A W.P.) and 

■NEMATC Karr Do you haw 6 
months nr —rtewce and 
BOwotn mm? Tim burrv 

you're interested ui legal. but 
lack UK- experience lo persue it. 
then this is me lob for vou. 
Lame, pramraw wo perry 
company are looking For a wc- 
retdry with SOnm typing (O 
took aDn two charming win- 
ton. Agr 26-40 Bnwfln in¬ 
clude paid overtime and 
goMnwi notiday atiowance. 
Pirate can Samantha Wander 
on 071 437 6032 Hotstooes 
RecruarneiW Consultants. 

personaniy and uMcci to Kan 
thru- learn Open and tratnno 
attnudr at redaw Mm ptoen 
will ensure cornel eh and total 
Imotvcnwm with minimal 
supervision Age 20-30 salary 
ClAuBOO CBI Carofcn* wnar 
ion on <m am Tut* mb 
Wharton Oavn iRk Const 

ME you a self starter? Do you 
want IQ have resoonsBUMv for 
your own protects? wouu you 
Hhea career? As PA lo (Ms very 
dynamic Director, a charming 
gentleman with a warm person¬ 
ality. your position wttMn (Ml 
In aiHeamnp company wHI be 
one of great importance Due to 
the nature ot the business the 
successful anohcanl must he 
I tcxiOJe to res potto to constantly 
changing prumnev and have the 
confidence to make decbtons In 
the absence a the Dirmor A 
grea1 deal « the work r» smelly 
coofmenLml sum » arranging i 
interviews with iwaonuniers 
and tuning with Ihe 
preparanoo m asmas plan 
Iherefore a caetrui amt 
dtotomaUr approach b 
esaennal Your proven secre 
larval stuUs 100766) and your 
interesi ui information ucctmos 
og rauid serure you a saiarv oi 
Cl 3.BOO ineoi Win C6O0 pel 
annum mortgage suonay ana 
other Ftcedem ocnefib. Age 
indiealor 23 plus Any call 
Dtan>- Oemu- ai MarBtain Nidi 
west £na iRet Consi on 071 
872 8889 lor on immediate 

AUT1MM newts Sec. chebea 
Audio. German useful £9.900 
071 352 8094. 

BACK TO W0MI7 ChlrM fled the 
nesi7 Fed UP with housework? 
A well esubnsm-d City firm os 
London Bridge «s looking for a 
super mum coming back to 
work wiih me exnenrncc of 
having worked .1I senior level in 
your Dost secretarial career, 
you kiln win include audio, 
ward pmreumg and rutty 
shorthand Salary £19.000 in- , 
lerrvrwr? For more detalb I 
please can victoria an 071 sg8 
3535 Crone Corklll Neerut 
rocnl Comultonb. 

HOBmOLT. Mature sec to Sabs 
a rector/sabs team, prtsu- 
ggotb cabring firm fast typing 
& good comm skltb foi Custom¬ 
er Lisbon, sal £i 2.000 Rang 
Mr* Prosser 071 684 4343 
I eves 061 789 7488) Bdpiiu 

ma Manage! <« small inior 
mai Marketing Co wHh strong 
envuoraental (nienMs Full in- 
vatvement. Ludcneora wHh 
Intnl cheob SH or audio re- 
auisd dll2*00 Capooi Pea 
Pb Roc Com 071 240 9384 

P-A- Use your IrtUattve m IhM 
small friendly Qi> Co. bmion 
esp useful Very inueauibo lyp 
ing Cl8k. Re Can To. 071 249 
6191 

P-A. 8 you have an outgoing 
personality Mb o< initiative and 
9«)4 shorthand (90 wprm. Ihm 
perhaps you could he the nghl 
person to organise a busy 
Senior Executive m a lame 
Merctsani Bank. He b 
eviremety charming. (Mil meur- 
utous and needs a Okixnmoeo 
PA to neto M irn 4 new drvoioa 
winun me Bank. The position 
win involve running the office 1 
during we Earcunve’s freoueni 
absence. anmgng 
"horrenaous“ travel iuiwranes 
and generally acting as a tout 
back-up to Mm Age 22-30 Sal¬ 
ary £14.800 ana CBlOOO bene¬ 
fits. Pfedsr rail 071 2A3 0799. 

TM6 boding Mayfair Company. 
PWT Time Careers Ud We have 

vacancies avanaMe tor SAf or 
Audio Setreianes. Arrows- ■"** ■"*? 
tanb/ Book-keepers, manual 
and conmnMd. Accoum row ranw. »o rtn wrototv ca- 

are Maos a part ume perm* 55riS£iWM * 
nem nb in cnunl London -JJV - 
working momma/ aWeruow. %**** '*„. 
t/2/3 or 4 days Per week or ^Se 
pan Of every day Phone Pan uurwiarasawnun Coibi 
Time Careen for an appomi 
men! on 071437 3t03 lO 
GMoen Souare. I notion W] 

Line 071 872 8886 iRei Consi 

TEMPTING T1MLS 

ICS. Office powrr Temporary see 
man needed urgently Fot Per 
sonnet Manager of large West 
End Co SUBs lOO/oO 
Directors' Secretaries Oil 629 
9323- 

Whin. 3 months-. PA. 20* 
good wp/aumtn skilh Can on 
489 4344 Secretaries Plus The 

WOMEN'S Royal Naval Service 
BenfkdleM Trust reoutre an 
AssWant Secretary with goad 
typing stoHs Approximawty 28 
nan ■» week flnoMe Appb 
WANS Srnevoleni Thai l A 
CfcetXvam Street London SWIX 
8NL 071 236 5646 

T9 Production Co seeks morning 
recepBontM (A00 - I 301 f« Its 
lovely offices nr Green Park. 
£7-500 V you are very Proles 
ttooal. have gooo rerep 
/swficnooard exp and enk» be 
ing involved ran pan-time 
Division Angela Mcmmei Lid 
•Her const 071 887 7788 

VOU have a personnel/ rrcr-uniny 
background, a rugb energy level 
and are naturally enthimasuc 
Join us as a recrultmeni consul 
lam for 3* mornhs with a view 
to permaimo ai a salary pack 
age of cz&ooo uoood* 
Can Lyn CrOJ of Srnrune 
Pha OP 071 439 4344 

COLLEGE TO CAREER 

COLL*Of leaver secretary. Start 
vour career with a mane 
internaiion*| bank working on 
a one ibone tuav lot a rrvarm 
ing Amencan Dots Thu open¬ 
ing m (or a fanIv amnuous 
person who is prepared lo give 
8 NH lo a lob The denanmeni is 
expanding ana ic win [hr re 
spans BU Itm ideally you 
sbouia live Mihm uv* Lenaon 
fw dllOIMO -e manodw- - 
OenefBS Phuu rail 0-1 400 
4747 Sell lord RecTiuimeni. 

PCLTNAM, Mwobsev pa 
Lid 000 ■* pa A At A lop Dl 
rnria oi Hie sman and papular 
■houveboio name' Group will 
snorti» ne laving up Hi*, new po 
■niton ai Fettnam. making uiifl 
-in ta-ai tune lor a new pa to 
pun nim it vautneronvemeni 
ly nraroy ana ureter loniiixn 
me daily commute into central 
London, uii-. rote win provide 
vou wild MW. rmnDinHy 
and nwnvaiing hew nuegom 
fihorinand n lavourea and 
vtiouia be 90wom o* aoo-e and 
jminy to rromtrain on top h 
lAwniiai Please call Suzanne 
Biair on 071 49t )8o8- L4 

Creme Consultants 

KWOIML Aasttanl to dynamic 
MD df exrflusg and exclusive 
Mayltor-boMd invesrmem 
Comuttancy Van could he 
lattung about a starting salary 
of £16(300 pa with a future 
company ear 11 vou prove vour 
worth, not ie merman prestige 
offices graced unfit 4note Mar 
and Ihe type a entrepreneurial 
bon wno thinks mp believe. <n 
urouKnna etna ctbat sersica 
am nm surpnstngiv u -vomio 
Places' So wltv not earn a oi.iv 
o* (he anion vnum-ir? He can 
live Without Shorthand nut ne. 
Iilfftne win ne vnm ewouenl 
srrreuriai know now ana vow 
promts# to devemae win ine 
Company as ii hums a rum- 
for Item Can mutum Men me 
an 071 aot imu u Cram- 
0*b«unams 

PCNSONNEL/BUMWing L.ruoue 
opening wiuim uw mowuine 
PUMIsmito world war* ne, <o 
an dssotam to in, Prsnuw m 
rwior. wno WHIMS lo a- n vie 
ana involve you m ,ie»inn»i 
Coua typing ana wgriwia m 
miKi Age 18 25 It-fUCO * 
DenefUs OH Caroline wnanon 
on 071 S59 7&oo AstKy toiiar- 
ron OMb lifer Con»> 

TRAINEE 
BANKING 

SECRETARY 
Start yow secretarial 
career m the City by 

joining tfifs high profBe 
American Barsv. FuO 

training yrtl be given to a 
college leaver or a 

secretary wttn less than 6 
montfts experience. You 

will need good skills 
(90/60) m order to climb 
the ladder to become a 

respected PA. Our events 
are setting a conttoem. 
outgoing personality with 
good presentation - you 
snouio oe entnusiasnc 
and Keen to learn. You 

mil become fully involved 
- liaising with clients 

organising hectic dianes 
ano arranging rreouem 
trios to tne US Salary 
ywnssi training F’Q 000 
(at 18) up to £12.000 

(at 20 yrs). 

neMe call Marianne 
Hooe « MacBuun Nash 
City secs {Rec Cana) on 
071 878 8887 to arrange 
an immediate interview. 

OKkMf Irtwt U vou ore 
■miMi-wd m 4 vonouiiai ronw 
in inr Citv - *, ok «mus 
.mi onpampnf itoaa« l Ttwiim 
banking Srcrirurv’ or roil 
Marianne hope 41 Mdcawn 
uw Oiy Sees iBcc Const « 
071 872 8887. 

JUNIORS! to £8,500 
Our diem is based in superb Bond Street offices and 
seeks two juniors, both willing, helpful and above ait. 
dteerful! One must be computer literate and practical 
(able to get printers etc working) and one must have 
keyboard skills, however basic! You’ll also have 10 be 
well presented, well spoken and a srailer please! Call 
PATRICIA for an early interview. 

C&S PERSONNEL 
071 606 2411 

NON-SECRET 4 RIAL 

TELEPHONIST/ 
VDU 

OPERATOR 
Required fora Soft Drinks 

Ca Good iricphoflc 
manner essential. Salarj 

£10.000 pa. 

Please coatan Misan oa 

081-993 5151 

MMCer Manager ivouIfm By a 
mamr CHy company- 
atooiienro pnreraHy in a 
technical cnvfronmmi u 

nRST CREME 

or uw role of company 
infill iiununin the maMgniwfii 
of townaw £neo. For more 
d*umPMMP«iiari 406 4747 
Ben Vara ftecrumneni 

1C. uman 2nd floor lln. purpose 
Du* n 1912. amongst beatmtu 

trees and gardans Ooetand 
oeaotul. but 5 mre from shops 
awtuoe 2 DeflrnonB mtfi toed 

wanaobas. large otctien wth 
oacony. w wed Pampas 

Wtiroom lounge *«n DOlony 
awaokmg gardens Aei GCM 
carusu ano oxtxns mcmeo 

£95.500 
Tel after 6.00pm, 

081 346 2494 

4 Rooms. 2nd floor in 
VOOftan mansion block 

Long (ease E120JWI 
Sole Agent 

071-499 2104 

FULHAM SW6 
Sroert) top It mwnoi mmuli 

*1®; Sonny a bed. 2 both ffaL 
too yd* Ladbroke Ow tube, 
aunnlno O0rtm. £200.000. 
081 960 8928 tonmor pooncl. 

No Cham. 
£170.000 

TEL 081 995 2731 
(EVES/W'ENDSJ. 

BARBICAN 
EC2.3nJ Hoor. 1 bedroom, 
kvtnfl room, study, kitchen, 

bortvoom, separore me. 

south hxtng Near 
Barbican rube. E119,950 

STOCK PAGE i STOCK 
071 251 4171 

REGENTS PARK, IW1 
Suoerb new townhouse 2 

recap m®, 3 oeflrms. 2 
Osthrms. ige luxury 

kityowung rm. paw tauten' 
Panang avattane Easy 

access to West Erw/Ctty 
£325000 

OR BAN Y ESTATES 
071387 3929. 

■AAttAIM Grove Park, ChlswictL 
D« nse in t, acre 3811 drawing 
room, dining room, kii/bflcfl 
room. 6/7 bed*. 4 balh. 
unoergmd me. «**f owe* Owtj 
caaOflOO Tel- OBI 994 3902 
or 06284 74969. 

CHELSEA &. 
KENSINGTON 

Preinmnary 
AnjuHiocemetrt 

HOLLAND PARK 
Undoubtedly one of the 

finest houses in an 
exclusive tree, ttneo road 

DOCKLA 

UTIHXTQ W2. £108 Stoll 
Tat 071 numoer Large 3oni 
roghi, 2 baihroont. how In 
Sons Mew* Possible roof tor 
ran. £199^00 Private Sate. U 
081 892 0787 

MVlWATtR lovely I bed.MKo 
ny fiat, near wMteteys. OBO 
£88.000 071 727 2640 rvft/ 
796 3720 days. 

MMM VALE Unmodrrnisro l 
. bod rut with aaito. £49.980 for 

OUSCk SOW. 071 384 1996. . 

PH PuByeouteacd town house 
A 2 bed msmmswe won iom- 
migaroge (n k autol central 10- 
eaaon n offered ter nneMr 
ocruoaPon- 120 W tease. 
tlStxOOa TH 071 388 875ft. 

Mtaorr* wan - Aitany sum 
GHuni nemney house anm 
awn garage and mews en 
trance. Good deewaBve order 
8 wear lease- Quick sale re- 

» 

WCI 
to nnaarak inflAAy aminted 
itwwmaoeHa GaKnysaaRn 
tor Oiy 4 Whi EN idedwot 

supn tow mpie Hdan/ 
tovadasr nm. 2 resto*on mm. 

OMreore. shoeei mm. dotonan 
71 year «se £285.000. 

TEL 071-636 2568 

COVERT GARDEN 
2 Rets. Each 2 double 
beds, large living room 

Interior design. 

£115,500 9 £149,500 
for stock sate. 

Tel 071 2*0 8922 days or 
0932 67904 ceesjarlrcste. 

WtotoW ;Sbraabi offer f« 
atari roraoianan t *«. 2 to 
MXM4 spm mM. di aerwci 
canOHian. Bnt JAMMt HauM 
£107 000 Tel. 071 266 9379 

ECz Very romtotaW onr DM 
niom maunKir local res Our 
Nrwty nmiTOtshea- ft mm 
mMi. uveroaaf suee*. 2 mm 
walk Ola toM 98 yr lease 
Utt-POa 071 383-3077 Judk 

setback from the 
oefwtd a from patio 

(ideal tor forecourt 
parking). 2 impress re 
. receppon rooms. 

soactousKftchan/ 
ureaktasi room. 3 

Dedrooms. Bathroom. 
sBoarste shower/utftiy 

room and attractive rear 
garoen. Freehold 

£*&000. Sm agents 
JOHN WILCOX S CO 
TeL'071 602 2352 

CWEUOEA SO SW3 Westorn ur 
- rare, excellent famhy bouse 

witn mv ft rcunyarfl ggr- 
den 6/6 bedrooms. 6 bout- 
«iw' *®r9c receguon rm, 
umtng rm. study. attcnaii/bicM 
rm Long leavenoia £1.7Bbl 
Perea* 071 221 1404 . 

l^ilhisniriW 

HHZSSTjHI 

BH 

i Retimed 
003 

HOli sat park j aaarodm net 
lh BNtN hWrfc. IMN eoulaoM 
Mirnen sunnv hrmim roam 
wonumui tirw.avei oafam 
uw oi WM mit. Cl 06.OO0 

. r«. 081 671 8637 • anytime/ 

MUUB Cum «W7. a bed. 2 
taut 2nd.nuar. m CM. 119 yr 
MM* UhMe M freenoM. Fur- 

- ntHied ii nsuimi Rkum lo 
£*VMW ror owes sate. T« 
081-788 6112 
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Residential Property By Christopher Warman. propert> correspondent 

House agents^waming on home improvements and resale prices 

Doing up a house 
does not always 

increase its value The British are a nation not 
^0me owners but 

or home improvers. By 
^ 1980s we were 

spending an estimated £17-£20 
billion on home repairs and 
improvements, 80 per cent of it on 
privately owned houses, and, de¬ 
spite the property market slump, 
that level has been maintained as 
frustrated vendors hold off selling 
until prices pick up. 

Installing central heating is 
probably the most common 
improvement, followed by work 
on kitchens and bathrooms. 

■ Extensions and loft conversions, 
new windows and double-glazing 
have all become part of the 
industry, much of it tackled by the 
home owner, and intended not 
only to make the house more 
spacious or comfortable, but to 
Kkl to its value. 

However, there is no guarantee 
that this work will add to the value 
on resale, the agent Hamptons 
warns, although sensible improve¬ 
ments should recoup their costs 
and make the property easier to 
sell, compared to similar prop¬ 
erties without such enhancements. 

There are a few basic rules to 
remember when making improve- 

• People on low incomes will qualify for grants for home re¬ 
pairs and improvements under a renovations grants scheme in¬ 
troduced by the government this month. Grams will be 
targeted on the most needy, through a test of resources. It is esti¬ 
mated that about one million home owners may be eligible for 
grants of up to 100 per cent for major improvements. 

• Local authorities, who are responsible for administering the 
grams, will also be able to give discretionary grams for minor 
works, and landlords may be eligible for grams towards the cost 
of repair and improvements to the properties they own, 
• House Renovation Grants, published by the Environment 
department and the Welsh Office, is available from local authori¬ 
ties, Citizens Advice Bureaux and social security offices. 

ments to ensure that they give 
value for money. An important 
consideration is to keep all 
improvements in character mock 
Tudor beams or stone cladding on 
a Victorian brick terrace house, for 
example, will look out of place and 
may well detract from the value. 
The magazine Traditional Homes 
runs a “mess of the month” 
feature which offers a salutary 
lesson on improvements and 
alterations, illustrating the horrors 
that some people perpetrate on 
their homes. 

It is a costly mistake to over- 
mi prove. A lavish whirlpool bath 
and sauna installed in a suburban 

semi may be just what the present 
owner wants, but is unlikely to 
show a return on the investment. 

While the look and condition of 
a property can be upgraded, its 
location, the fundamental key to a 
house’s value, cannot. It matters 
little, therefore, if your three- 
bedroom semi is unproved to look 
like a palace, with an internal 
swimming pool and leisure com¬ 
plex, if it is in an area where the 
price for such houses is £130,000- 
£150,000. The best you can hope 
for isa price at the top of the range. 
Anyone considering paying more 
will probably be looking for a 
home in a more expensive area. 

Hamptons suggests that regular 
maintenance and redecoration are 
often the best investment, for 
while money spent may not 
necessarily be recouped in the 
short term, it will certainly avoid 
the need for expensive repairs in 
the longer term. A well-kept, fresh- 
looking home is always tin im¬ 
portant selling point. 

As a general rule, the modern¬ 
isation of a house, or the addition 
of an extension, in areas of high- 
priced property such as the south¬ 
east can be well worth it because of 
the wide variation in property 
prices, but where price differen¬ 
tials are small, it may make more 
sense economically to move to a 
bigger bouse. 

A simple way of assessing 
whether it is worth making 
improvements is to add the costs 
to the price paid for the bouse, and 
if the total is more than the price at 
which comparable houses are 
selling, the improvements will not 
be reflected in the value. 

Looking to the 1990s, the 
favoured features of bouses are set 
to change, according to a straw 
poll conducted by the house¬ 
builder Cala Homes, and the 
would-be home improver might 
bear them in mind. Although double-glazing 

and a master bedroom 
with en suite bathroom 
will be taken for granted, 

the home of the future will have an 
office, will show better use of attic 
space and will have an energy- 
heating system. 

The last feature fits well with 
last month's launch by the Nat¬ 
ional Energy Foundation of a 
home-energy rating. Using the 
rating, home owners and prospec¬ 
tive buyers will be able to gauge 
the energy costs of new and 
existing homes. 

The computer programmes, 
which calculate the rating, also 

Pierremont Hall, a fine early 19th century town boose in Darlington, 
Co Durham, is one of the few domestic properties designed, in part, 
by Alfred Waterhouse, better known for such Gothic buildings as 
Strangeways Prison in Manchester and the Natural History 
Museum in London. He worked on alterations to the house around 
1875 for the owner, Henry Pease, the first Mayor of Darlington. The 
principal part of the Grade II listed house has four reception rooms, 
including a dining room to seat 24 and five bedrooms, and grounds 
which include a rose garden and Japanese garden. Joint agents GA 
Town & Country's Harrogate and Northallerton offices and Tarn 
Bainbridge of Darlington are asking £320,000. 

indicate the most cost-effective 
ways to save energy. The rating 
indicates the standard fuel run¬ 
ning cost of a property on a scale. 
of 0-10, (10 being the most 
efficient). A home built to the 
1990 Building Regulations would 
score around six, but some 16 

million homes in the UK would 
score below four. To raise all 
homes by one point would save 
£1.8 billion a year, and reduce UK 
carbon dioxide emissions by 4 per 
cent a year. The foundation hopes 
the rating will be adopted nation¬ 
ally in the next few years. 

IN THE MARKET 
■ Gwyrm Lodge. NeHl Gwynn's 
cottage in Newmarket, Suffolk, 
built for her by King Charles il in 
1671 so that she could visit him in 
his nearby palace - by a 
underground passage, legend has 
it - is for sale. The lodge 
survived intact when the palace 
was destroyed by fire in 1673, 
and now the royal stables, 
reputedly the oldest training 
stables in the world, which 
remained in use for 300 years, 
are to be restored. 
The lodge has two reception 
rooms, four bedrooms and a 
courtyard garden. William 
H. Brown s office at Miictenhall. 
Suffolk, is seeking £l 60,000- 

■ There is a wonderful view of 
the Solent ana me isle of wignt 
from the 31 ft founge/dtnmg- 
roam of the top-of-the-range 
Conriche two-bed room flat of 
Barren's new development. Albany 
Park Court, at Southampton. 
The company has converted a 
former horet into 69 flats - 36 in 
the first phase - at prices from 
£84,000 for one bedroom, 
£140.000 for two bedrooms, 
and £175.000 for me Comiche with 
its columns and balconies. 
(Details. 0703 671996) 
■ With the headline "Pharoahs 
at the bottom of me garden" on me 
details, the proposed sale of a 
house in Battersea, south London, 
cannot reasonably be ignored. 
Amid a terrace of Victorian 
cottages in Battersea Church 
Road, a black door, apparently 
leading nowhere, in fact leads 
through a passage to a tour- 
bedroom house built three years 
ago by the architects and 
design consultants Pa we 11-Tuck, 
Connor and Ouleit. 
Inspired by ancient Egypt, they 
designed this very modem house 
around an Egyptoid tower, with 
a double-height drawing-room 
opening on to a walled 
courtyard. 
The agent Lane Fox is asking The agent 
£5957000. 

071-481 4000 
PRIVATE (ADVERTISERS) PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE 071-481 1986 

TRADE (ADVERTISERS) 

LONDON PROPERTY i 
BUY-SELL 

OR 

CALL FOR DETAILS 
071-581-5550 

EXCHANGE 
YOUR 
HOME 

, >i' 

London, 
Hampstead. 
2 Bed Garden Flat 
£210K(S) 

London, Dulwich. 
4 Bed Det House 
£225K(S) 

London, Mill Hill. 
3 Bed Det House 
£180K(S) 

KEY: 
(S) = For sale only 
(SKE) = For sale or 

exchange 

Middlesex, Ruislip. 
3 Bed Semi-Det 
House £125KCS)(E) 

Surrey, Weybridge. 
4 Bed Det Bungalow 
£230KXS) 

E. Sussex, Brighton. 
2 Bed Maisonette 
£75K(S)(E) 

Leicestershire, 
Harby. 
4 Bed Det House 
£130KXS) 

Hampshire, 
Bitteme. 
3 Bed Semi-Det 
Bungalow £85K(S) 

Hampshire, 
Hursley. 
2/3 Bed Mais Cottage 
£90K(S) 

Dorset, 
Bournemouth. 
5 Bed Det House 
£295KCS) 

Bucks, 
Milton Keynes. 
2 Bed Tsit House 
£80KCS)(E) 

Notts, 
Nottingham. 
4 Bed Semi-Det 
House £100K(S) 

Buyers - Contact us for 
information on any of the above properties. 

Sellers - To find out how we can help you, call ns for 
your free information pack. 

The Classified Property Register, Kings Walk, 122 King’s Road, 
London SW3 4PL. Telephone: 071-581-5550. 

Meridian Place 
COVENT GARDEN W C 2 

uxury Living in Covent Garden & Parking 

Selection ofl2 Luxury Apartments 

One Bedroom £175,000 

Two Bedrooms & Balcony £260.000 
Show Flat available for viewing, contact 

Thip phone No: 071-6315313 ■ 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

ER INVESTMENT 
'ROPERTY. 
attersea 
renBl incenw ol Q2S 

j yield of 10.4* P-A. 3 
, 2 worms. 1200'flft' 
s Swimming1 pool & 
nivch iem tunnem; 4 
fictona. It* min* » 

Waterloo. 
£111SOO 

NEffti 2280721. 

rttsifloof (Uu 
len/carpets. N« 
76.000iMU*1 

>71 sea eow 

END OF THE DRAIN 
ftTTRACTIVE 3IMP 

maisonette 
In Gnu* 11 '««* |V*l*gtffl. 

^nielli after ■‘lSEI- 2 
rrnrpum- WielWI. 

iMihnium. 2 *<**- 3 
nunoWjirf*"'. 10 nuns Bank 

gift year »»*■. 
fflSIt.O*1** Knrqu»»-k nsilr. 

Te] o7l ffifli 115# 

Bimcv nuctous miiei nture l 
•TL around floor apartment. 

S!^,-nac. root garden. i nun 
SJ^rM.fiOO Tct. 061-070 

7762 Eves. 

BATTERSEA 
The Falcons 

Secure, sunty flat 2 min 

teas. S fully tried tutus, 
1 Sit HWng Carpets, curtate & 
urawrooes. low raa taoch m 

popuar oompiu witn dooi etc. 
Owner re-toaumg. Priced to 

sen at EilMOOrtC car space. 

Telephone: 071-223 3060. 

BOWW1ELOS «M» S*V 
wro VKTomn lrfr 3 
dbl bed*. 2 row*. Uu/W* lost- 
cuts, anginal ennsen- * 
orm feature*. 6W fad no Mn 

owfli«{e 
Cl49.000. Tel: 081 870 3001 

BERWICK 
(U.K.) P.L.C. 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE 

FINANCE 
* Interest Only (So Pension or Endoamm 

Required) from 8-85% (APR 14.67%) 

* Variable rides from l3Jl5?a (APR 14.2%) 
- Son-status up to 85% 
* Fixed Payments from 9.19% (APR 14.47%) 
* Fixed rates from 13-75% (APR 14.47%) 

• 95% Remortgages for any purpose 
* Insurance may be required. 
* YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO 

NOT KEEP UP REPA YMENTS ON A 
MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN 
SECURED ON IT. 

FOR FULL WRITTEN DETAILS 
TELEPHONE MORTGAGE DESK. 

0753 630373 
OR 

(071) 930 9631 
II, PALL MALL, LONDON SWIY 5LU 

LICENSED CREDIT BROKER 

RICHMOND, SURREY 
Due far Ritesn Spttag t9lt 
AimityiiMnmntoiiMwn 

iZ/3*o«amwbu)i«e4 
none Pvt as easy unsstotne 

am Emma On o) unto 

X 
iBfiWWEBI! 

DIT'MCH 

Ave. 
Mode mired ana turnM ao 
urted house. 4 doubtr beds 2 
Damn E/s>.emits. Atnwc 
impmmp nm rooms, leading 
to S. facing terrace ana ibveiy 
secluded garden. Garage/ car 
port. Lor lot. OCH. FH. 
£295.000. Tel: 001-670 4742. 

i Anscombe&Ringland 
Hogg Robinson Property Group 

WEST KEHSHBTWf Uftt 
Enormous 3 AM beam 2ml llr fbt 
Bl HIM m*ngcn#ic MA^gjdjrms. 

IK1I 
BUMSHMI BOM Wtt BiMAri 
Me dan ima 3 Mdnn Me Me. 

ttffsar 
UIMOB. 
SHBMEflDS BUSH W12 A MM 
loanndnai uttmimantunr. 

^SSS&tSSSSP 
WBET KEM8MST0N HF14 
Aar#* A mwalrehned 21ft 
a^bittgMidinw 
•non* tor dbtetad. UreaMM 
IS5UHL 

8HBHBTOK 0KM «f12Uornod 
Vc 4 rot, »<th nanwram and 

SHt'PHERDS LUSH 
081-743 1100 

IWDSI BARDENS W2. 
A bog** Mil decorated 3n) floor 2 
bedroom ccnvsralon *nn 19' 
ncman win v*«s LaasabcM 
Eittjua 
CRAVEN HBL GARDEN8 W2 
A 2 Bedroom otto W m eunhm 
common 16 nceodon. ting mn. 

' 103*600 

LEINSTER SQUARE WZ 
Famous 2 bedroom smmmi urth 
21 recapoon am 32'roof wrrxe. 
Stars of Sreafcald £139.500 

MVERMSS1HUMCEIM2 
Wdinamamod M floor 1 bedroom 
^wwmraMiHt^gttKim Hyde 

AUMB0E ROM VlUAS W11 
Umsud resllo Ra web uitay 
luxury Wcecn LonIwH CfllflM 

KENSINGTON 
071-727 7227 

GREENWICH & 
BLACKHEATH 

OVERLOOKING 
BLACKHEATH 

Spacious 4 bedroom house, 
luxury bathroom. 2/3 reception 
rooms. FF kitdien. Freehold. 
Pitndigm cuodmon. Superb 

views. To be SoW indiaivc of 
carpets and cunians- Fully CH. 

Alarmed 
No Chun Quick Sale. 

Greatly reduced £2134)00 
TahOBl M2 3308 

RICHMOND & 

KINGSTON 

mCHMOND/ KEW. stunning 3 
bedroom rm facing OM Deer 
Parte, off street Mining, private 
taott garden, offers around 
£200.000. Tet 001-948 2662. 

mciWOMO. Quecnsbun' House. 
Special situation olkng river. 3 
bed flat with on for sale. 
Tarrant A Son 071 436 4141 

WIMBLEDON 

2 tied terr hse 
Ofig features. 40 fl altrac gdn. 
no inru traffic. 2 mins tube. 
GCH £99.000. 081 MO 1371. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

BERKSHIRE | 

bmfield Modern 4 bedroomed 
tamuy house in oulet cuMeoac. 
Semi-nirai location. Lounge, 
dining room, kitchen/ Breakfast 
room. utUKy. cloakroom, dou¬ 
ble garage, master Bedroom 
•nth m-sufte bathroom. Pretty 
oaraen. liw access M«. 
£170.000 ONO. 0344 53616. 

BWK1E1JI. New 3 bed det Bunga¬ 
lows situated m superb village 
setting - ideal lor family living 
Prices from £169.960. Tel: 
105441411641 for full details. 1 

BEDFORDSHIRE | 

BEDFORD Near rtver parti. 3 bed 
terr. comptcte rmov. 40 mins 
London £64.996.0934 217268 

BUCKS | 

PUS 
MHommoe. 5 mmuies Great 

Mooendenstation, large elegam 
3/4 bed ran detached in almost 
tv acre overlooking Green Ben. 
Spacious, flexible arronunoda- 
bon 10 exceWtonal standards. 
GCH. garage, large terrace, gar¬ 
dens. £237.000. Tel: Great 
Mtssenden i02406i 2953. 

COTSWOLDS | 

BttFORO-OII-AVON DHOn- 
guished small village house, 
modernised international stan¬ 
dards. Open plan living room 
wun dividing doors. 2 bedrms. 
■go terrace, main re garden wiui 
trees and river frontage. 
£110.000. Tel: CT7B9 773903. 

MRFTOW UNDER WfYCWWWOO 
Lp a pnvau* drive, off a a met 
lane a nandsome and Large new 
house of individual deRgn and 
very high quality. 4 beds. 2 
bams. 3 recep. large oak kllch- 
en. utility room, rtoak. DO. gas 
CH. double garage with room 
over, 'v am private grounds a 
house well above average. 
£276.000 Nigel Dbmn and Co. 
66. Market Square, wiiney 
■09931 776363 

DEVON & CORN "ALL | 

CMerOAB DARTMOOR attrac¬ 
tive detarhed maicned cottage, 
reuoning all original rearufra. 3 
bedrooms. 8 reception, walled 
Oaraen. Ideal reiiremeni home. 
Oflcrs. TcL 082281 237. 

FALMOUTH Country how set 
iv iimn 60 acre esiate isfliiM). 
verv good eonaiuon. targe 
rooms ihraugfwul. 4 bedrooms 
<2 eiBuiit). 3 bathrooms, draw¬ 
ing room, monung room, din¬ 
ing room, siuny. larmnouse 
kuctwn. unuiy room- 
room, double 
laros. GCH CI10.1MO me. 
carpets *nd rurtains._ PosMWC 
fMMiw with mn admumcni 
for Lonoofi WWJW » 
£350.000. PtWW 071223 
8713 eveflttw* « wretand* 

CALLINGTON 
CORNWALL 

Ne* retCNSH tnrerr 4 bedrara 
dtuoKd home, ^bathromu, 

uubn- Urge btUw«j. Ind 
gndeni. mar C*iroe. Laidy 
ikw, iw tar from Si MdUa 

BOlfconnr OokidiIIs 
Vme roKum. 
ClsSAWons. 

Tct Vtn 707S2S or 40SO3 

FINAL Reduction Barn Tor con- 
vsnlon. ■» acre. Open views. 
Full approval 6 plans for 5 atm 
home near Tav (stock- £59.cno. 
Tel. 102431 5443U lanyUmei 

MILFORD RIVESt Cornwall. Se¬ 
cluded presUqtous. residence 6 
oedrnoms * 2 ftau and cottage 
In 3 acres 360 H water Ironi 
with boat house. Magnificent 
views £326.000. Tel: 0326 
564685. 

RIVER Cornwall Se¬ 
cluded prestigious residence. 5 
bedrooms + 2 ruts and cottage 
in 3 acres. 360 II water front 
with boat house. Magnlfirenl 
Views. £325.000. Tel: 0326 
664686. 

ONE-THIRD acre near Dart 
mouth, cliff slle. outstanding 
views, met 3 etiaiels. all scr 
vKn. fuuy furn. £50.000 iOBIi 
TUB 1610 or <0811 948 8903. 

FEMNLVA Superb detached mod¬ 
em b'Mw. Panoramic views of 
Cornell countryside 4 miles lo 
mainline station iPad/Penri 3 
dbt beds £89.996. Tel: OT5B 
226502 home/701090 work. 

TMMLESTOME Mgh spec 2 bed¬ 
room (lai with superb views la 
the sea. Close in village. 
£77X00. Tel: OS«2 87606. 

TtnmUAY Luxury 1 bed nal for 
sale in prestigious parr of Tor- 
Quay. Meal lor single retired 
person or couple. Perfect re- 
treat. Bargain £49.950 includ¬ 
ing MOMWlve rat pe iv i 
curtains- T«u iOBOSi 2:4538. 

EAST ANGLIA 

SUFFOLK 
Nr. Bury Sl Edmunds. 16th C. 
comflarfyrenowial l989.a 

smut Sidfi* long houK a 
waw of beams 

nfenook i«paos ■ 1 m me 
masst bedinrn AcctmoBnan 

eomome, 6 Monums. 2 taftims. 
lounge, dntxm siuOy amnsnrs 
WC. tteten BfeWasr mom. Sn 

m mmaattWe •» acre rjrten. 
over i« wig fjmsaU- 
OJRO £230.0(30 

Mis Dawson, 037383 8282 
). 0359 259577 
mefcends). 

EAST SUFFOLK 
HEVENtNCHArt (between 
EramHngruwn and Haleswormi. 
SunsuuuiBi penoa farmhouse 
for renovation together with 
urge earn with punning con- 
Scnl for mmeniui conversion 
bicompleicu unsnpilt rural sur¬ 
roundings. 6 dm. accomo¬ 
dation. T acres wim funner 
long I Up to 193 acres) avauwie 
H reouirad. Remon £250000. 
Ref: PI 26 Cnnvophe! Ctarxe. 
Weil dew So. Framnngnam. 
IP 13 9DU. Tel: 10728) 724200. 

STRUTT 
PARKERw«r 

KENT- MARDEN 
Maidstone 5 miles. 

RESIDENTIAL ARABLE 
AND PASTURE FARM 

at the foot of the North Downs. 
Period Farmhouse. 

Building with potential. 

Modern farmbuildings (20,000 sq. ft.). 

Bungalow (let) 

River frontage with fishing rights. 

About 207 Acres 
As a whole or in lots 

Canterbury Office: 
2 St. Margaret’ Street 

Tel: (0227) 451123 
(Re(8BB3284). 

N. SUFFOLK 
4 mites Dfss, 

(UverpMl Street 180 mins) 
DcfcqlnWy irencffl Pwoo courew 
property ui sart» Umly sme UBS 
10 sou, meadows. ncMy imffleffld 

sunDuUmgs 2 rerep- 5 bass, needs 
modemwnfl - 0*1 doset! 

AUCTION AUGUST KWl 
Esunate £180000 REF7820 

Thus. Wm. Gaze S Son, 
10 Market Hill. 
Oiss. Norfolk. 
0379 651931. 

CONSTABLE 
CONSERVATION 

AREA 
I boor London, soefitu afrer 

vjltagr prauujn pear CoKbescr. 
~ i large rm 

plus i bathrooms modemnnl 
nuumuunre free. pKRuexiiic 

reudenoc wiih panoramic new*. 
Sedoded pans and raracct 

£BaOtnbed paidrav with 
numermn orasmrnul trees and 

vfauita. Iaigr nmgle orehanl unlb 
badgers. Ones aod pheasants. 
Paddock, gange. irernhouse. 
ouibuildinp 9V; acres of ftdly 

fenced deJiphiful grounds. 
Offers m rise redan of £385MO. 

TEL: (0473) 828211 

SUFFOLM Wen has Oh. Heritage 
Coast B mb. preify period 2 bed 
colune. Inglenook. beaim. sym¬ 
pathetically resi'd. oil CH. love¬ 
ly polio garden, sep veg wol / 
orchard, neat hoddny retreat. 
NOW £85X00 Tel. 098684 214 

SUFFOLK. Listed, period farm¬ 
house. Heavily umbered. 6 
beds. Granary and stables. 
acres. Close woodbndpe and 
IPSWleh. Tei (0473361 8222. 

ESSEX 

BLACKUORE - ESSEX 

An fliDoang ueBcneo dwoo 
rssrfl&ice uawn uack w 1W9. 

located n a ruraf viiatje sating 
4 uaonwms - d lecamons 

3 tsimooms. Z acte WOl. OouWe 
gauge encrtem cwonun Easy 
access ML25 ano A12 road unu 

£299,000 Freehold 

TEL: 0277 823616 

HANTS. DORSET, 
AND LO W. 

BOURNEMOUTH Town centre & 
mins walk prer/sea. Lin 2 bed 
apt. German wiener, s ym out. 
email Hk of 9 Garage. £74.960 
gno gesa 640386 evea/wknd* 

SOUTHAMPTON 
Rare oppomtaiy ip Dcqun 
one of Soums mpKni 5 (West 

apartments. new 
purpose buh luxixy 

rerertmern in ideal location 
by the Common, wdh kvmg 
area31 ftxi«n.a superb 
fitted fcnehen. two oouoie 
bedrooms vntii en-auoa 

bathrooms, one with 
wtwRiool bam. Over 1.300 

sq ft in all. 

£195,000 
Tel: (0923) 898163. 

WEST DORSET 
IN THE HEART OF THE 
C.miSTOCK COUNTRY 
FnnsttoU rtJfdtr Wooer Hntor tel 

mftocm. mtheitaNfs 
Her Hal13 Rrr Brewh. Fatrrhxme 

inchm. MkvNr fnts Ornsntf 
Rom. ? Bailmwnu 

S\TV10NDS SAMPSON 
& POWELI. 

(0305) 265058 

DORSET 
Coast 3 miles. A351 mde. 

exceptional new famtly 
house at Litton Cheney. 
Set in grounds of 1 acre. 

OIRO £200.000. 

SYMONDS SAMPSON 
& POWELL 

(0305)265058 

-11 raUe Listed Victori¬ 
an Lodge house in milage 4 
beds. 9 bains, large salting room 
with period fireplace, t/l kllrh 
en. £89.600. A morning sell 
comauwd wing also avaltuaie. 
Bluing room. bath. bed. UKhen 
Secluded garden 4 parsing 
■pats*. Total ct49.000 Tel. 
Mn WalKUl >0264J 353742. 

H8MO new luxury anartmeni in 
small Mock with supera imn- 
0ramie views over P“4e Hot 
hour. Dorset- 2 Dtrt beds. 2blhs. 
r F kit. CCE. Bargain 
£110.000 Tel: t0202l 716712/ 
IOB36) 319975. 

- spacious 
apartment in New Form man- 
don with versatile 
accomodation on 3 floors. 3 
double beds. 2 “lh» ,5 *23? 
maintained ground Cl 30.000 
Tel 106901 22115- 

wed modernised 
semi-detached cottage in pnme 
position dose in martin*- a Bed¬ 
room. 2 retepuon. Wroe 
lui^/breaWMroom^^O^, 
«sw facinggarten.anawo 
yaraor. C.C.H Cl«950 to 
quid* sale. Tel' t0590i 678899 
or 071 821 0TO8 ‘homej or 
OTI 721 3908 iworm. 

uneUmeaiT luxtirv bam ron 
version m Picitiresouejwrth 
Dorset village Sheas 3 baths 4 
reerps. ibduIous farmhouse Ini 
mnuy integral double garage 
apkoluie oaniain ai fracuon of 
MuKten cost Ban* forcinB safe 
£345.000 Tet 0986 213171 O 
o> 0986 W74 H 

OCEAN viuagr marina. South 
amplon. Buy ^ feW 2 bed 
luxun. flat Garage torn berth 
Marina news Large south far 
inoMirafly C66-00Oand C400 
prm inoefinile option fnr lull 
purchase. Tel: i0749i 81286? 

PCACCniL comfortable. 1 bed 
fiat, m centre of otfl Btandtord 
Dorset, ideal wend remrat 
Purpose built, nan fum. pr. 
sale C45.000. 02$2 754414 <01 
0268 867259 w'ends/eias. 

HEREFORDSHIRE. 

WORCSv & S11ROP 

HSU. END Nr Upton on Severn. 
Conversion of 2 oarrik on acre 
sue 1 4 bedroomed. lux kHch- 
en. qailened landing, wealin oi 
Drams Double garage. I 2 
bed roomed, lux Ulchm. vann¬ 
ed ceilings in all rooms 65' pa¬ 
tio Single garage Outstanding 
views of 25 miles lowards to 
Couwoid and Malvern Hilts 
Ctose to Caoucesln and Che< 
lennam. MGO Junrl 7 mum. 
£199.000 and £170.000 Tel: 
049163 736 or 0989 66653. 

BHROPMftg Detlqhlful 2 
oedroamed cartage ol cnaraner 
occupying peaceful rural veiling 
on the ranks oi ihe Hivei Perry 
in Ihe nearl of beauniui shrop 

countryside Ideal as a 
holiday nome or weekend re 
trral. Price £65.000 Contact 
Pooka >07431 236789. 

HERTFORDSHIRE l 

GISTARD WOOD 
HERTFORDSHIRE 
Harvmdca 10 tniBavo drive 

wilii mamlme vmiran iThinxs 
Lmk) Si Alhm limiwKs 
dnvr mih Ml & MIS links 

Onnnn Grade 11 Itsud Lknuly 
nanfcnce oflrnn* ) rccepuon 
mom ledh open fjrtptaaa. 5 
btviiwun. 1 bMliroaiB. nrany 

ongranl fiainnv retained, 
corasr gmlai hmnia, MxS 

Heels Golf counc. 
In mandate cogdiuoo! 

O.IJt.O P9S.0IW. 
Scfllag agents Cuaaell - 

Trlrphuur IIHWJj 7M1I t|. 

HARPSMDtM Fabulous cottage 
style 5 bedroom detached 
house, oozing charm a charac¬ 
ter Small veefunra mclureMue 
gardens Pnvale naning lor 3 
cam Easy acres* in Ml/ M26. 
Level walk lo Sianon - Kings 
Crow. 25 mins Oilers in Ihe Re 
won of £180.000 NO CHAIN. 
Tei. 106821 768235 iDayi or 
■0582851 3100 <EvesJ. 

IRELAND | 

SUBSTANTIAL GEORGIAN 
RECTORY. CO CORK. 

30 mm* aiiport 3 rocnos. 5 
oeo3 2 oaths. 6 cesars mod 
rntcngn oriCH etc Erfansv® 

OuTOutongs ana smDMB. 
Cottage for ranovanon 34 

acres o* pednocks. 
woodanas am cover 

E250.000. 

Tet 010-353-23-47175. 

CAM* Ooiinty Tlpperarv bunga- 
low 3 taedrm. i recetHion. ouie 
DUZM. CH. conftcn aiLHV. ga¬ 
rage on matured landscaped *: 
acre. 1 mile from town Sflrram 
and roresi 11 end u garden 41 
loot oi Caller mountain* Near 
t». golfing, fishing, riding. 
£58.000 Stg Td 06241547. 

| KENT | 

SPREAD EAGLE 
PROPERTIES 
Two undue Histone County 

Homes Easty acoesune umttai S 
Cnemw Pvtsi Tumei 

EGERTOH t£i nvns Cenraiunoon 
Urge unmuenM TuOqi Fannnauee 
w«> Oueen dime raraao ail ongmai 

penoo i#m*es Huge ooen Nes. 
fineomestaecasas wnqoaraed 

IWi & «pu panekng Mature'* 
ecregoiaan pana good news. 1« 

rooms 5 2 trams anuno. 

SANDWICH » kne >mowf< Maaerei 
gem IV, noure Central London 
iTtne Merenam'snouM mtn 

inpoMig Qeorgen tacene -smal 
waHOgmmn Ground Suy Qiga 

gauery/ office muoo utenen £ 
ouwgroom Above spams 

drawing room 5 oearaoms - normal 
offcoB mmaonne condsion/ 

dacoraoons New Canon Heatng. 
E21S500. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

PHONE 081-305 1666. 

NR CAMTanUtY peganl river 
side Georgian village nouse sei 
in 2 acre*. 6 beds. 3 recetmons. 
library. Viriorian ballroom 
■used as oaraqingi. P P ror rpy- 
denlial homes E6CO.OOO. Tel 
102271 723390 afiH 6pm 

PANORAMIC view. Healed 
swimming pom. sparrow 
rooms 5 beds. 4 receptions 
Saiun M Maidstone. 16' acres 
Oflcrs in regwn of £500.000. 
Tel <06221 843144. 

HL1 WINCE? Weekends? 
Tononoge Wells behveen Pan 
Mrs and Spa Small allacned 
bungalow vnrv large geroen. 
£82 000 TW 108021 643745. 

M1DDLESF\ | 

LOWER ttMMMY mu Genrqian 
slyie mime 4 lillrd be®,, i 
rerws iu* mchun. nainniwn. 
snnwrr mom garage qtuoen 
lmmariu.|ie Fnn Mr-fll |W 
eommuteix. 5 mms w^ik BR. 
Mm r due to retuialiun, 
£220.000 TH- 0932 7B2277 
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OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 
HERON PROPERTY SERVICES 

New & Resale Investment Properties 
TENERIFE 

Tie Island of Bernal Spring Ajamneats ft fcxtify vSfes with letting 
contacts & coomcrMl properties. 

FLORIDA. USA; The Sunshine Stale 
Eas. West Coast and Orindo Properties. reademia] ft commercial. 
Weekly inspection mgfcs. Fntl legal services, finance. 

Telephone for brochure & lists061-9260695 

for a mortgage 
in France? 

The leading French 
hank makes it as easy 

as un, deux, trois. 
At Credit Agncole. we know all there home in France, we keep our conditions 

is to know about getting a mortgage in simple and our service fast. 

France. Not surprising, perhaps, when you For example, it is very easy to make 

learn that we are the largest “High Street" jour regular payments. All you have to 

MENORCA, complex of 9 
Vlllas/qpts. Unc pool, terraces 
anC UiMfcrapM gardens. 
£325.000. 0858 673334. 

CANARY ISLANDS 

LAMZAROTC Puerto art Carmen, 
Alumt* apartment*. sea view. 2 
bedroom, swimming pools, ex¬ 
cellent location, omo £42.000. 
PtKSie OS32 569592. 

TOBUR independent oversees 
specialist eytensii e property se¬ 
lection. Mann 081 SSI 4907. 

CYPRUS 

CmUS Daria Village Paphos. 
Near Itie beach. Wide selection 
of malsonrtles and villa-type 
ants. Swimming pool, lenno 
couri. artificial lake, inspection 
fUnnis. Lordos Contracts. Boev 
1I7S. Umassol. Cvprus. Tel 
■06' 377977. Tlx 5136. Fa* 
363143. 

FRANCE 

SOUTH BKTTANY - Merttan 
1 - WIDE RANGE Of FLATS 

. SEA PROMT 
QuMwi - Cmac-iannor Ptegp 

. PtoMnw-Guldel 
2 - IN GOLF COURSE fOLCvBl) 

PHrVATE BUILDING SITE 
3 - IN COUNTRY: COTTAGES, 

HOUSES. FARMS. 
ENGLISH SPOttBU 

Tet 010 33 97.313148 ■ 
sity al 9b-12b AJH 

SALON DE PROVENCE SiTMS from Marearite atportj. 
in town eamif f3rt rtcor turn 

lift). 4 rooms fT4j. SO sa ml 

WC and aflat. and rntMUuaJ 
etectacheamg. 

FF5500OT. 
Purrs 43568061 

^2 Noe Glasman& Company 

euroland , 
Paris 1 

los&ez, Mfi-PyresEs ■ eNiBnm H rtromamUMKt eioaB id «MdM «fli for 
o ani M> taBmonoTSMBfF (natf E7MW) 

geztes, laoguaJac 

A 

.. ..France,Spot. 
Cananr Islands.. Portugal, 

rofl smCB inmdat FAdsa rat. 
Gutted fWErefe'LH 

3f. tipper Sant James's St 
8ngtemW2 IJft- 

Tel (0Z75V686719 
Fax (027* 5709(6 

AORtAN MARSH IwfqwfMmt 
specfaitat for best advice » Prop¬ 
erty selection. 081-661 4907. 

ALMERtA 
' Soadws fuHyTurnisbed 2 
brf. 2 baleojiv.soiuJi bang 
apart menz with sea turn. 

• rooLeennis, bowling. 12 - 
rams drive golt 5 mins • 

Ms mu- SuiuHe rewteaoa). 

Telephone: 

031*290 5126 

CALA HONDA 
Laron 3 hcd. 2 taih villa. 
10 milts MwtwHa. Sairfhic 
tv. idcphond. swimming 

■ pool, targe fkndlijdtl • 
icrracr.cvcjnisitc 

furnishings. 
£100.000 uno. 

Tel: 061-439 3581. 

GAINESVllLE, 
FLORIDA. ' 

• fsdoi FWy uffflwKtfflioiw- 
l tluuuaiiT Of Florid* nutate. 

• vswm'. 
OTl-4992660-wwiafayt 

071-Z35 7231 

FUSBM Homes direct ftosn 0*. 
sunder. Cul oul u* mao* 
nan sdevefopTnemsiocwrat- 
* West Coast Florida. Detected., 
homes . (MIT *89X00 . to 
SI 96-000. Nr** ooff course lots, 

.from S29.60O. FuU rental v* 
ManapemeMService Ava^aMe. 
USX- MC.X81-648 0189. Rot 
oat-640 am- 

■rand now FHrtdo tuaranr bon- 
aalow 4. bedrooms and »wtm- 
irtng p«m. s rahute aw, 
Dtsneywond For-aato wan n- 
mburnkso of 0.000 worth at 
booUnSs for IWfVl. Mate 
1092b] 817446 office bonta ui 
<0926)812S66 Eva/weekends; 

TUSCAN Property Search - for 
homes and budnos trfvesttbenl 
properties. 081-671 9944 

unwntt SttlO dp Catabonda 
reduced (or auick srtf* available 
now. Lovely 3 y*ar old. 3 bed- 
mom. 2 bathroom semi de¬ 
tached 2 Morey house. 3 
laraonrt pretty devrtopmenX 
summing pool tuny to; 
rashed. £80.000. 08! 963 
9730/8181 Fax oei 207 2371' 

fUMDA-fteeMU^antbiM- 
Imj plots with Hannuip ueiiutS- 
StWl * aU services. Got*. Mums 
a lakes. 1 hour ream Dtsner 
land and airports - £6.950. Atm 
lupHMr wailiy freehold nun, 
custom build. CQ02 897897 IT). 

rtNMfl 3 Bed modem apart 
mem in small exrl. Mock. Lame 
terrace. pool, oardem. Pvuno. 
£140.000. Tel- 081 998 4017. 

b.mk in France, and the 

leader in the home loans 

market. 

Who better to help you. 

then, when \ ou buy a home 

in France? 

Our special mortgage 

CREDIT AGRICOLE 

The largest French bank 
tt/fli ui onnd tQlJQO firiindhs 
ihnwgfMU ftiiiKr. QAht 

I j\Qt7ui?L' is notr fur ouiiv. 
»vJitTiT«.r vvu (kciJr U< live. 

XV’illi securire. you can We con oj/cr you u cmnpbb' 

borrow up to 80 V of the *"*• M*" u,h! 
Si Dings AawiiS. uJsli tinj- 

purchase price and choose oink. Ju^r/.- fniAs. 
the type of interest rate Miiiiilmj' imfiTs. mUirinnal 

, . i , iwWiiiil /dins. <u ut/I us 
which suits vou - fixed or ^ oJ ,lloll M.c 
variable. - 

can borrow for any one, and t 

& period up to fifteen years very quick. 

'4 v on a repayment Contact u; 

basis. So, tom 
V\«1 hit'll ^mriiVArl L'.snrl in (Un 

do is send a cheque to 

Credit Agricole in London 

which will then 

transfer vour 

RENTALS 

rUr to live with 
i u tuiiifilcu Credit 
mat urHi . . , KyTr^F‘^"H' .i. ..i Agncole 

lJrtU‘ |jr riianjlfini v>rrfr M 

hijifi* Ihuhs. in France. xWtmMitktwi, 
citltfiruuuil You will enjoy a corp¬ 

1 liHjtl mirkv. meidal foreign exchange 

— rate instead of the tourist 

one, and die whole operation will be 

on a repayment Contact us now 

SjgplS^£. basis. So, to make your dream home a reality. 

** "'e have arranged send in the coupon now for a free copy oF 

everything to make your our brochure, and see just how simple 

mortgage application easy: bilingual things can be with Credit Agricole. As 

staff in our London office are ready to easy as un, deux, trois, in fact, 

help you; the Forms 

arc all in English and lo. Credit AjUuole. FREEPOST TKU30. Brentford. ~r 
n1»rr,« U. Middlesex. TW8 8BR. Telephone 081-847 7744 (24 hours) jSliL ^ the comma can be_.__ r / . .- , __... 

signed at home and j rtuiwsoiJ wnw FREE Munpiyrii lu Fruncaise bnxlunr. 

returned by post I 1 10 in 5 mtmrils O 0 months □ 12 months Q still looking [J5*-* 

Quick, eas^’ and I — - 
convenient “ ~ 

To make it easy J ri.M-jniir_jci vbhuxc , 

for you to buy j our 

Mmoaa Near. Btanlume. 
ISOort. MouHn. 4/5 beds. 
Mudy. 3 battn. larw umw 
room. Oiled kltchMi. saMUre. 
9U4U IMUM. naWrt9. aporox 1 
bertare. &BSO.OOOFF UKtodins 
CMinMon. To I 010-33 
53045134. FW 33 6304 5169. 

HMOOSMC nr Routltqiuc. con¬ 
verted bam. 4 beds. 2 baths, 
cloakroom, studs-. Uror living 
area. Swimming pod. guest 
house, ganoe. lO becures. 
1 -TOOjOOQff indudtng com- 
mtsdon. TM01O33 53045134. 
Fax 35 53 04 5169. 

DORDOCME 1801 C. Tnalaon dr 
mMBrt. 6 beds, susab barm, 
collage, lake, set in 46 acre* 
Truly exnfiUOfuL RIvMe sale. 
£200.000. Mr R Martdlp. OIO 
33 53628994. 

OLD 8TDMS Barn for conversion 
lo plot or 4:ooo so metres with 
looms cooctB al far end. Lovely 
sHuaiion ui hamlet. 12 km 
Boulh of Sic Fay La Grande (on 
Dordognei. Roof, walls, goad 
condition. TotirUs laU weather) 

Keith Cardak Groves 
SURVEYORS-. VALURRS 

A ESTATE AGENTS 

RESIDENTIAL 
LETTINGS 

Offices in the toftwmg faca&Ws: 

Maytair 8TH3S 2C1 
Satgmto 07T-73B m 
MghtsMdge 871-5810155 
SI iotas W« hod B7T-58S 8817 

871-835 1224 

871-487 7798 

attca In Bosg Kong 

QUEENS QUAY, EC2 
Ncaty decoraied and ftmiAed sooth bcm» river flu vmh nse of- 
communal Roof Terrarr I Doable flednwm. R&xw&ixt. Kndn. 
bubroom. £180 gcr Kd. Tel: 071 407 2790 

TOWEjR BRIDGE, SE1 
SupcrtJ halctnjf fbi overiookmg dock and River. Modem fBnMhlngs. 
logaherwnh good cokjoT tchoncL 2 Double Bedrooms. RuxtfDmez;. 
1 Bathroom. Opcn-pUn Kilcheo. 8alnwy.-24 hr Portenge- dOOgw 
week. TeL- 071 487 2790 

CLEVELAND SQUARE, W2 
We am pleased lo offer fnasrunmins newly refifltMbed-Saowitbai an 
tractive period botMbm overlooking ilw preny {gotten square. Both 
Ban have been fimsbed to the fa^hcsi of «andanJs and fame 
spacion itxxiis. Available fora or uoTam. 
FLAT 3- 2 ttaps. 3 beds. 3 baths, balcony, terrace - £600 per wedh. 
PENTHOUSE RAT - Reap, lutch. 2 beds. 2 baths, teaace - £500 per 
week. TeC 071 495 2421. 

WESTBOURNE TERRACE, W2 
Eniemdy spacioas nmriy rcftrixstnl flu kxated on the lower ground 
flooroTeham period bwhfias EsceUcm valnc. Aeoep. titch, 2 bote, 
2 hafts, tixnn. paito - £275 per week Tct 071 495 2421. 

ALDERNEY STREET, SW1 
DctiRlafol aoe bedroom Oral floor balcony Rat recently refurbished to 
a very bigb smadasd Recepboo Room. Doable Bedroom. Bathroom. 
Folly. Fitted Kitchen..G10 per week nrgwniti|«- Tct 071 730 6I9L 

EATON PLACE SW1 
Newly deemed 2nd fW Oa 3 bedrooms, teeepwn. Ididhcn. 2 
bntanxxns. lift, micukq £400 per week. TeL OfH 581 015$ 

BENHAM 
&REEVES 

071-938 3522 

lo. Credit Agriiole. FREEPOST TK1130. Brentford. 
Middlesex, TW8 8BR. Telephone 081-847 7744 (24 hours) 

•• V-:> -Mr Mi- W»i tne. Normandy. Brmany. Vend¬ 
ee. Charade 4 SW. «xc. artec- 
llon from cdbat to dulrau. 
Marsh OSl-BBI 4907 

% FRANCE Med ctimaxe. Ce- 
vennes Lcnre. Card. AnSrche. 
Eng. Residents Seleci propertwa 
for you. Trt 0103366455613 

TARN 4 bed modern Me. 34)00 so 
mm. F650.000. TrL 081 833 
2060 or OIO 33 63 33 62 28 
artcr 9pm Frcncfl only. 

WEST NORMANDY Properties 
lor sale from 60.000 Frs to 
100.000 Frs through French 
No!eiro. Conljcl Sarah WII- 
lluir. TCI: 01033 33.38.15.84 
or Fax: 10133 3336^31 

a* CREDIT AGRICOLE^ | 
__ ___ Mtalui.ilTfc1>>anOi»*w,ijii,i» T2 __| 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

Continued From Prerioas Page 

LONDON SIDE OF GUILDFORD 
Heathrow, Giiwict. Central London each 35 nunn tktwe. 2 

mJes e>iT 10 of the M2S. Frequent troeis from Woking. 

Amencon school 3 nries. Shoppmg in Gukftord, Woking and 

Cobham 3 rales. ToietHy refurbished. 5 bedrooms, earfv 19rh 

Century house. Lage paved yard with attractive brick farm 

bukfcng aggregating 9,000 sq teet suitable for conversion to 
offices, storage or workshops. Presentfr used os a stud farm. 

40 acres at land With otirsiandng rural views. 

Tel: (0483) 224262, fax (0483) 222087. 

FYLDE COAST 
The priHnnudc Si Anrn'-.i>or 

<tf a kind, raacmfmrt •perioubA 
Mores- bouse Circa lf»14.3r» 

ynnh Inn the beach. Orodiud 
fire ptaa-s throushouL j 

htdruum*. :t IslhiMa-. bm 
imiw -Tmamioc pinl with 
Utroci. :l ■^acima- iwcpt™ 

nwn-.ail imh ponp»-) floor-, 
burn lnicbcfi.'dioinj; n,*m. Full 

GCH. Su perfi tTUfanct- and 
boiRwd hall with pjorOed 

riurute. Beautiful m.-unLiinni 
Cwkw ami cuvijhrdrH>' wa>- 
Uuw carare an) parkiOK tur'4 

mr«. Fdpraunr t'lUinp 
tbm«hixiL lo imosMVi. Added 

h'lras nf unresiKied pUnninc 
pcnnhwin furixirauic hnine etc. 

Tftif. hiiiL-eand rru- mini l» 
we n in he anjre,i«ed. Ormrr 
ftirinj:. fa mil v him Hi hmot. 
reoMin liirMle Offer, onalnd 

£! Million. 
Tefc0253 75MTO7 OfTice 

boar*. Privetc Sale 

CHRISTMAS COMMON 

A det^ntul 2 bedrm detached 
penod cottage set in o tronauf 
location SwounAng vest open 
countryside with superb walks & 
views across the Ovftem r*s. 
The property has plonreng for 
further extension wdh a large 
■ancbaroedgdn Reasephone 

for immetkale viewing 

SMMONS A LAYfREMCE 
0491613123 

SCOTLAND 

SURREY 

MATLOCN. Oerbvshire. Untpoill 
Slone cottage ovefkxikinq beau 
Itful s alley. J good beds, gas 
central heating. 26 font using/ 
tuning room Dofrgftlful garden. 
£67.000. Tct <06291 67963 

RUTLAND Thatched rotlav. n 
hed. Ideal weekend retreat 
Small garden AI 5 mins. 
CTrantham 20 nuns heeds 
mndermslng. real potential. 
Ann reasonable utter consul 
ered 190000. Phoitag >0480) 
890412. 

\ORTH EAST 

CUMBRIA iarg<- nnv 3 tH-droom 
d. LMtH.-d ruunwlow. retinal 
Iv-alliej. UbnUli- glazinq maonlt- 
icml tien-s m Fi-lh. £80.000. 
ImI 051 531 0934 

NORTHWEST 

CUMBRIA. AWon. Bcautilni 
sfone 3/4 bt-dreom cottage 
Idyllic ■jjrronrKtingv tot in 3 
■UT'-s. niaunil tn-nl urilnterrupi 
vd Tell tlew*, fmmarulate pro 
tcmalion >JH. C-cnvers.iiory. 
^tuds /bedroom 4 Clcsikroam. 
DUiim/lilrbm. dtshn.nher. 
>v.t.hing m.iching Rayburn 
Larder Using room. Bath 
mum HPiimrtl iclhnm. Do 
larritid sione barn and brio, 
rulfaUe tor rnnsrr-4on Oc 
tartied stone nara».- Ideal tor 
iktmanriii hofTn- <w '■oiinfry re- 
ireul Offer <;iJ5.i>». Tel. 
i0562l WJ4J-1 ? 

UK DISTRICT near 
Hasmeswafer in a met unsponi 
li.imlet )»l nnlo lO minutes 
tram M6 ■ IT-'?, et larmhause 
reu-iher with natn and nthiT 
niunutldings anu ■ m.ill paddock 
n desired iCWJIoi .748 

CERES, bv st Andrews, prcstt- 
alow property built in 1986 lo 
superior standard, set In 3 
cures Offers over £290000. 
Aiitcn Naim. tVS. 7 Abcrcrom- 
ftv puce, tdlnbuigru 031 656 
6644. 

DUMFRIES a, Galtoway Beautiful 
■ gastal farm. 311 acres, near 
Stranraer Low granite farm- 
house. Two bays on shore. Ev 
rriicnf factlllles near by. 

Oflrrs around £180X00. Two 
semi detached collages aba 
a\ aiunte separately Mr Mavall 
Tel: 0939 3«0 343 

LUXURY FLAT WITH 
TILED ROOF GARDEN 

AND CONSERVATORY. 
t w&/W«sshQ an. StroRmew; 
2 bate, Ls^dnFg.lmogaftattati’g 
«ntjrodg»*aSujrt)dreij 25nws 
to WzfetlwJfjrtvoa »d Gjfwti tort 
vpgcz^Dbsrtnoatat] II35JJE. 

Tel 6483 574737 (opto 9pm) 

NR CUTMEROE Dotjrbed sl<9n« 
niilli lullv reslnrrd .md eAl-ml- 
■’1 f.irm bouse OutPulldliww 9 

tv» oieilnohinti the Ribnlr 
t.tlfuv f.NniNih H>‘H Counlrv 
HoriV". FtnriMU <0200141170 

PEAK DISTRICT. stone terraced 
< ■.■llagi- 2 bed. Fulll mod CArs 
Of tSe 950. 0063 742T7S 

THtlLT I'nigue supeefaK atlr.ir 
ini- -Hinddune dm-liri Cinmjn 
•in larnitKtira- 6 steed log. 
I mph falll inifr-.-tTiKi origins 
fari.i 1732 On upti'Q IdtlllC 
■ ■■■Ultr, -J<1>- l>s iilKill '• mile 
uwni Pllblir ui. ill lO miles 
«•« lb Curli-*-. planning .inprot • 
-I* I*)r red1'!■•topniep! In out 
a .ni>1in<i f immr t r ii idei ice w iih 

■iiuuiid--ei 1 ,u-t>- upportuiuiv 
m*. I mV up lo S jddilotud 

ur res l.-t <03281 76310 

BECK LEV Oxfordshire OelMhl- 
lul lhalctwd con age. 4 iwb. 3 
ballxs. sunns- sitting room, dm 
iimi room win Inglrnonh. klicb- 
en Beams ncrivtiru- good 
nstfng heights Recenliy sympa 
iheticalls remvab-d s« in good 
condition. Traditional cottage 
9irden nf |usl under I acre 
Ouh-i serrm- vet s mites Omch rt 
tits Lcmre. 2 rtules a40/ M40. 
ouch, best Otter o»rr £315.000 
I tec1 bold ImmeflLde pnsses&kui 
071 495 6353 anytime 

CHARMNC 3 bed period cottage 
in gnrdeu of superb 4 bed <ie 
lachcd bouse Meal lor family 
x ub dependarus IntUtldual 
plots. Locelv ChHtern village 
wiih all amen Hies ? mis 3140 
• June 6>. CHRO £350.000 both 
tit will separaie. 049161 2164 

HENLEY Brand new 6 hedtootn 
detached house in ■ acre gar¬ 
den Over 3 OOO sg n.. very 
high spertflratton. immedulr 
nrrutulion. lO ve.ir NHBC 
£■596000. For brnrhurc Tri 
10491 r 571575. 

NR WALLMWPORD. Charming 
ron’.erl,\3 coat house in idyllic 
lakeside lov.ilion wiih l acre 
garden. 2 beds. 2 bathrooms, 
i-ii m- letc-p wiih central brick 
open nrcplarc. rttmiifi area. Ml. 
Large garaqe/storc No chain 
Reduced lo UOO.OOO tor Quick 
wile Trt 071 Y7o 5372 

OXFORD Clly Cenire. 
U’rilcntLin's Reach. 19 superb 
I42bmj aUilmcitLs In a unique 
PQMlIon nn i he banks of I be |sts 
Fulls I Hied luxury 
ai rnmodalion. mlmilrs irnm 
riivccnirc Cum-ntli- C109.9EO 

C129.9SO. Telcphom- OU6S 
793987 ija lirsi Las ell Homes 
bouihcrn Lid 

COULSDOM Surrey 
5 ced deBcned nouse m quet 

oiFSo-mc. Effiy access M23-2S. 
Ctuse School Law fftrouqh 

towj?. Baairoom. Shower room. 
Clow room. Gaaae fiew lifted 

Wctot. Gas CH Seduded 
qatdet) 

£195,000. 

Tel: 081-668 4383. 

4ASLEMCRE iStadnn/Hinifhcad 
Cmn 5 mins walk). Spnciotr,. 
Iidhl Edwardian IhJ liner tlal. p 
beds. <£irage, communal garden 
£69.500 Trt. 04562 301. 

HORSCLL 30 minutes Waterloo. 
IS minutes Weybrldgr/Ancoi. 
Subsldnlial character rcstdenre 
in vtugni alter Mcauon 5 
reception. 7 beds. 4 b-ilh ,2 en- 
snliei. self contained rial, 
ceuchouse. outbUlMingv. bub 
Manual offers United 04537 
35290. No agents. 

WlTunr BeouUfnl t6Cenltrry de¬ 
tached milage 9tt Inglcnook. 3 
bed. Mmstral gaiters 2 ssc. 
GCH .sere. paue. s*ML 
£185.000 Trt. 043R79 3621 

CUMRW5 rlcur across HeTaufl 
Valley, house on edge of lively 
wine village. 3 double beds, 
bathroom, kitchen. Its ing room, 
sunny courtyard. UouniAim 
15km. sea 35kra. Mon [pettier 
Airport 50km. 32S.OOOFF. 
Trt:0788 860323 

wales 

■ARDOR North Wales. l«e ndles 
City Cenire. Superb sione. A 
DedrDomed residence. 3 Bath¬ 
rooms. Lounge. During room, 
tuny fitted Kitchen, full Central 
Heating, au DoUde dated. 
Double Garage Set man alrrac 
me 1 acre secluded garden 
with surstrap pabo. £136.000. 
Tct: Mr or brer Huvdses <03861 
673349 ■ anytime i. 

CARMARTHEN NX. DeUghlfully 
peaceful yet not holaied 33 acre 
vnaUhokUno. river, trshing. sep¬ 
arate healed office. 4 bedrooms. 
2 rrccpfv full central healing. 
CMensJve oulbulMlnos/slables. 
Reduced lor . quick sale 
CI4a000Tel: St. aearx <0994-. 
330936 No Chain/Agents. 

GWENT i mile M* (J33i. rnarra 
Ing period collage. 3/4 b*o». se¬ 
cluded ’j acre harden, rural 
v rew to Severn £300.000 ono. 
Tel 106331 880488. 

LLANBER-O 6 muev new de¬ 
tached residence o» sialrty pro¬ 
portions on fringe of rural 
viuaqe. 4 beds, wroe knehen. 
CH. double glazing- set in large 
Wot with panoramic views. M4 
20 minutes. Reduced lo 
00.000 for gtkCk sak-. <065Ai 
0852831 Office 34hrsi or 10558' 
685753 i homei for full details. 

OXWTCN Village. Gower. Pleas¬ 
ant 1966 2 nedroomed bunga 
low Generous gardens, 
overlooking ennsenotton area 
wxli fine view. Caw. CH 
Sione outbuilding. C95.000 
onu. Freehold 0703 353004 

TUMSIA Apts beachrtde locations 
from £10.000. EcMpse Overseas 
0436 376984/377137. 

YORKSHIRE 

WELETWHERE 
SSTATE AGENTS LETYOU DOWN. 

This firm does not handle residential sales. We can’t, 
we’re too busy letting. 

No estate agent can match our local expertise. 
If you don't want to be let down over letting, call us 

nowon 071-938 3522 
BENHAM 

THE MORE ACCOMMODATING LETTING AGENCY &REEVES 

JUST LETTING LTD 

LANDLORDS 
--c' i: -1'^ t. -I. o ", ~i Lc^.r-^orr. ho-jsss or t<o*s 

ir.'the good; areas for i-ersg catoigoe o? 
. . . professions: lenanis. 

SIMPL Y 4 BETTER SERVICE. 
CALL US NOW. 

CLUTTONS 

STOKESLEY- 
NORTH 

YORKSHIRE 
Middlnbaraoth 9 w3r^ 

D>ria«mi 10 aOa. 
An Jimcntt mdnumt Camhoure 
lei In mane fomul unkra <wru« 
Pk»v«m nm of the OrntuMI HiDt 
•rinpm couoii link. ) rreepuca 
nwin. araervuon, mracr bedroom 
«bc. 4 nether hedrumm, (Hduoam. 
Ciww iml ima Driixhttiil canfcni 
rrnuliss *o 075 ,Vjtl iWanng: 
we by lepamr nofilucoo. 

Fnr Sale by Private Treaty 
HARROGATE OFFICE: ■ 

(8417)C71474 

USitO 3 si or ElUabrthon / Jaco¬ 
bean bouse m aonc wrirti ortal- 
bdl Jacobean roiling, oak beams 
and other original features. 
GomnielrJy ronovalcd In ig«a. 
A bedrooms. 3 botlvrooras. 3 re¬ 
ceptions. kiimen. rkvak. CCH. 
own firm Perfect condition 
tnrooghoui. views lo Ck-vrtand 
hilt. Otters oin- £300.000. 
Trt. 0642 711133 

LAND FOR SALE 

TELC71-381 4477 FAX:071-386 5343 

Have the finest 
selectkyiot Rate and 
houses available from 

£200 to £4.000 . 
per week.. 

168 Brwcion Road, 
KngKsbndge, SW1 

071-584 2014 

~(brtr Uaaapn j 
mi 

As oee onhc Capnais 
Premier Lexting Agents we 
arc mBcmly seeking quality 
frnn/uafnrn ptoperliesin 

(he London am for 
eoiporaieand private 

lenants in this booming 
maiieL 

Ka«faishrii%e A Sndt Kea 
071-370 5433 

NMttagHiH&HiiUudFtofc 
071-221 3534 

Frihn & West KmiagtM 
07I-3SJ 8020 

BELGRAVIA 
OfTE««i Sq.Quirt, bright. 

fiinDhbrtt flaL DuuUc . 
l*tbtiuin. rftniignmm. 

khrticn. bathmom anil shearer. 
BaJcnoy ami «8iy jibuotr. . 
AvaUaftk-ouw,'! year nr 

hogfr, t unquiiy let. . | 
£230 p.w. 

TEL. 071-269 6741 

THE 
SELECTIVE 

GROUP 
NEED TOP TENANTS 

and 
TOP PROPERTIES, 

long/short lets, 
fumrehed/untorroshed, 

'AJI Locations 
071-221 2227 

FtkiitSS 

FOLRAM 2 double bedroonwd 
spacious tui. south balcony Nr 
B«shop-s Pork FuUy furmahed. 
Oasc lifts £865 PCM >dcaotti 
reauireai. 071-731.5778. 

NEW TOWN Edinburgh • Imnvar- 
utrte ground floor nal in on 
- V LtMcd Gf-or-gum building 

hov mg been -ympolhctJcallv re 
-Joeid and decorau-d includes 
oil original lea runes of ink port- 
od Magnificent entrance hall 
wiih Italian marble nnortiai. the 
llal ewiprtvs. Drawing room 
wiih marble fireptaro. luvnn 
bilrhen, bedroom and stsUsh 
Daihroom wiih corner balh Tv 
enlrvphocie fconb. Zoned 
parking £140.003 Bernard 
Tnorpc Trt: 031 33o 4484 

SOMERSET & AX ON 

BATH 
A large Ger<reian terraced 

hauvr beautifully pmirioned 
in a quid picturi-viuc 

square Clmc io the cnv 
cenire. Koval Crescent and 

Koval Vicivnn i'aik and 

»nh excel lent xhopc close 
bv. This fide period 

property on fire flour, 

requires rclurbishmcnj to 

proiide a maqnificenl 

family reside rive 

All enquiries: 

J P Snirge 0225 J19308 
frmfciilal PrupeiTv 

Serw« 0225 336522 

UCKFIELD 
Sunvrfi dciachcd wtcuIiVL¬ 
SIs k- hcvmc built bs Charles 

Church. 4 hevls. .1 
reccpiions. 2 baihs. DG. 

CiFCH.all mams. Gardens. 

£159.950. 

SiTMONS ESTATES 
Tel: 0273 307008 
or 0836 746442 

KEMPT0W1S, BRIGHTON. 
Aicacnve 4 hetbomKd Vjfl long 
hiUK tn quiet iHWmoc Mani 
nnpnal features LouBSt. dim rig 

room.dn raotn. modem fcnrtrtu 
inifity (omr 2 haiAnnc Sami Sobfb 

bom* psuo jarten and «<nh-ii 
wnderi. 

£141X950. 
TvH (0273) 6766-17 exes 

081 9916666 exi 4717 dav 

WET Welsh village. Chew 
ian. Liverpool. Manchesler 
and B-nam l nr. cnarartr r -acme 
erttage lodndv inwea Coun- 
iry kuenen. uumy rm. lounge 
arid diner Beams and open lire 
3 beds. bait, paoo area. 
£59.000 Trt: 0978 846166 

WOODLAND veiling. 4 bedroom 
timber clad bungalow and oal 
building, vet tn as acres. 
Smallholding wiih eecrtlml 
virus of surrovmdhft hills, 
woodlands, nearby river and 
hneder streams 20 miles Swan 
sea. IO miles M4. £150.000 
■0369i 833525/835330 

BARBK’MN-now has a ranor of 
unf land bod 11 ring atcommoda- 
Don far rent to companies only. 
Call tne Barbican Estate Oft Ice 
on (T71-B88 8110 or 071-628 
4373. Rents from £7^66 pa Io 
£14.440 pa. 

CHELTENHAM - wtertion of lux¬ 
ury. rrgmey apartments. 1/ a 
bedrooms, an sirert parking 
Fast BR link/London. From 
£400px.re. Details ^vattabte 
Trteunone iQ2J2> 883814. lav 
•03421 679373. 

HEAVER ESTATE SW 17. Large 5 
. bed family house. Sumo’ gar¬ 
den CoRserv alory 30 mins clly 
by tube ! year let. £375 pw. 
Tel 081-767 6835. 

.... jmmm 

"“"TJTsRRIDgb miotiM « 
22“ RMinti reniany rur- 

sensalional drawing 
J2SSJ'pWHLSbedno*. 3 
bant*, kitchen. n^Ua. ^loraop 
AU amereues gSrMna More 
KJm 723 61Mr2« 

ESSEX 
30 acre fieid in lovely 

countryside near woods. 
Pony paddock? 

Near A)2 Chelmsford. 

Tel: 0245 362369 
or 0245 400229 

rttuaud Detttwn 
CtteMnret end SRMtef 

adfacem ATS. 

Offers la nm gf 
C7.500 per acre. 

Tri (0732)455*31 . 
ar (0689) 20059 

WATERSTOCX <5 mis Thorn*. 3 
nils M4Q> rVligr-llul rcnovalcd 
«-nu del rnar.kii-r coll uuictty 
plac-'d In pn lun-wiu,- small vil- 
lh- Sluing rm. m fft.m ■ m. 2 
brtirtm. viurti /Unilliyj. nainrm. 
CCH. 70 II i cur gdn wiih CH 
£117.500 Connell 004431 
3211. Open lain I lam-4pm. 

BRISTOL Grade II llurd itw,n 
mere.- Good vwiv-i Bnviiu and 
harbour 3 rerepi. knehen/ din¬ 
ing area. 4 bcrtrrv-m,. 2' ■ balh 
rooms Peifos from and rrar. 
Gas crniral healing Rare op 
port unil v. Idtul foi new LLoyds 
Bank neadgiiarlrr-. Q.I.r.o 
UOCI.ODO Tol 0372 39401(9 

MHmSET Suomi del ached 
Cmn lemon'-. Re-.nlence. 5-0 
Dniroum, Jiwtn. pkiithoijc 
village bgl«w Quaniocii HUh. 
vtabh-s and paddock, barn wn|» 

pUnntng cocrvrn: £355,000 
Tel: <09841 32315. I 

UNIQUE martnr leudreire 6 don 
hie beds. 5 baihs <3 cn sullei Z 
wars Direct accw. lo brach 
al [mnl. rear gardeir,. Middle 
Ion-on sea. Close to fatal ammh 
IMS. £2671X30. IOC«3l 684430. 

NEAR MAFTUUrr Comled 
(Tiaprt. mag ml nan. Lor 
blunge. Sep dining rm. kll A 
oaths lo choice, urn Go? & 
nfcnq, 3 bests, l? awrr. good 
views. OtPG C3B6.000. Trt; 
074 T 5ai94 

WH.TS - WH.TON. Salisbury 2 
mtks. iWalerkMi 90 ralnsi 
3303/MSa mike 4Crodc II* 
Ihled family nouve dalino Irom 
I«,73 ckv> io die ccnirc of 
wmon s retro rn». Mam 6 
brrtv. 2 bain-v. .Umwer rm. 
attractive veriuded garden 
Rohou £160.1300 Saruii A 
p.iriuT Sauwun- Tct 0723 
28741 «rt.7CD989k 

PROPEim-wanted 

HERTS, Bed). Burtv. i /S brd dc- 
Lvtnri dwelling, updated condl- 
Ltoiv mi inrirt lonwkqi around 
£160.000. Trt 107071 51413 or 
54321. 

mTSKHtC ramllv heme. 30 
miles null its Warmtmirr Cash 
bam- imrnediaie Ktdcmenl. 
QMHU.wd orcupaiion 6 month* 
nrgrtUble. £300.000 
£300.000 ReaHIc prices 
Weave DrtxK In- 23 Owndenc. 
Wgrrmnslcr. Wilts. 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

SURRET. EnWrtlrtd Creen. Nr 
Eqham. The Lodge. Grade ll 
lislrd nulldlnq tastefully re¬ 
stored and cwvsitml. Luxury 2 
bed aranmnih tor templele In- 
depetidi-nrr UMTently 
111° 350 £134.950 Part n 
ctiaiwr considered. Trt: 10784) 
472655. <24 nisi. Losrti Homes 
Southern Lid 

CHELSEA Charming house tov 
Ingty trenhhed 3 Keeps, kflrti 
en. 4 bedrmv. 2 bam. rkmkrui. 
urrmy rm. dhl garage KJ7I i 723 
6164 ter ahpe< - 

CHELSEA sen kju Lamed red 
room and battnoom in luxury 
house avftUble. Mood«- frl 
day. Suit protessloiuf rwedino 
London base. £lOOpw. 071-363 
2392 eves. 

ruLHAlB chBrtnhre riverside B 
bed tne ovorkxttlno river. 2 
baihs. | en suite Ex Decor. 
Avail tamed. Suit family or 
prof sharers. £39S PW. 071 2M 
8283 2« hra- t- 

WtlMCTON OrtWhfftd tatty 
famniwd t- beftiwAii -fin 
£166pw. -tana 071-975 3433. 
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TOWER 
PROPERTY 
SERVICES. 

SWJ/HYKnUKCtoSS™, 

RfiJWTfl PARK. Now f & 3 bar 
mauQnM*^inimnHn 

«««»!». 
Ga«^.lM«iwra».awB8tt 
free rant from Untford 04^ 

wiLuxitHMSbatfiflai 

ineo ana amg room. At moa 
cons, hetman dm®. Baiutihil 
lumtturo. £550 dw. 

071 323 0034. 

GUSMAN & 
COMPANY 

HAMPSTEAD 
VILLAGE, NW3 

In prany Mock m untnmamil 2 
■T7?Tiat?T<Tlew- wow* Dammam. rBcaonon 

room wnn access to terrace 
>m«lirowWMk.E?75pw 

WEST HAMPSTEAD. 
NW6 

AaHS?2.5S 5^22“ «"»"«« *“ s®**0 in JRnnese style. 
?f3bedrooms. sunerb blown, 
tottroom andrccepMM, court' 

yam. £235 ow. 

071-625 8611 

/RUCK 

properties urgently required (N 
CENTRAL LONDON. GUARANTEED RENTS. 
THE CENTRAL LONDON LETTING COMPANY LTD. 
6 WOODFALL STREET CHELSEA LONDON SW3 4DJ 

Tel: 071-730 8585 . Fax: 071-259 92H 

WANTED 
In Brook Green Area - 

5 Mraom rmwrty Omm Ta Fraoch MM, 
Ft Plain—i Of Ta wlpi Ian—oa Cwnpwty. 

Contact For Further Inhumation 
IgnB Pngmty le^cw Iri 

MZ2HS T«t 081-50 3215 

LETTINGS 
Fulham 

Smart three bedroom (lot in tfw prcsttgioui 
development dow to Putney Badge tube. Every 
loom has o Hie* over the river or Kurtmgham 

Port Amwitw? tfidudfl porter, residents 
parting and commirul hat water aid central 

hcotng. £52500 per week. 

Ring Fulham Office 071 731 3111 

St John's House Chiswich Mail 
An extremely attractive 5 Betfroomed furehed 

house with balcony overtookrog the Thames. 
and o&d Sanctuary. 

The oeeommodctmn mdudat A precious 
recephon/drmg room with French windows to 
peaceful patio garden, 2 en suite bathrooms 

with shower; further guest bathroom, 
CtoaktoOm; fuUy lifted kitchen/breakfast roam 

and wine stores. 
An exceptional property dose to o8 the facities 
of Chiswick Available now £150000 per week. 

CaH Hammersmith on 081 7413102 

Hamilton Road W5 
An exceptioTwfly wet presented conversion ftar 

in excelem decorative order with reception, 
modem fined kitchen, two bedrooms, 

borfroom/WC and commjnol gardens, 
situated m o very convenient location dose to 

cabng Common and rranutes from Eabtg 
Broodway. 

Ring Ealing Office OBI 567 4014 

071-5S1 1741 -S 

ST JAMES’S SW1 
Two uuxaivt newly im 
riengntd ape jus off St 

James's Square. 

Choice of 
2 bed (& £400 pw 

or studio @ £200 pw. 

MEiiESSHfc Harding 
•jmwmh 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
HJUY SERVICED APARTMENTS 

UnbehevaOto value. 5 mm 
Hanods/Earis Cn. perfect tor 
shopping or busmess in [own. 

SUMMER BARGAINS! 
RING US HRST 

(Quote dept. T.) 

071-835 1144 

EXECUTIVE'S 
KENSINGTON DREAM 

Prime W8, immaculate, big I 
bed 3rd floor (lift) apartment 

in period pwtereo block. 
EXQUISITE FURNITURE. 

£300 pw. Now. 
Mandarin Dynasty 

071-937 3623 

JEW GAPP 

:The Properly Managers 
07 i-243 0964 ' 

PARSONS SHEEN. SW6 Charm 
I no cottage to let unfum. 3 awe 
beds, awe recep. wi/dlnrr. gar¬ 
den. gasCH. Available raW Au- 
uusnaopaw 081-748 0668 1 

PWUKACHSARKWS. 1 minute 
Earts Court. 3 bedroom apart¬ 
ment In exceuent condition with 
communal gardens A resident 
parking. ESSO pw. tow 
Property Services OBI-MS 

5 nwts Lux 4 bad. 3 betn. son. 
MS. beautiful turn. cKy/Un 10 
roots DPO pw. 

071-488 1458 

An yoo (ookioc for a place to 
live which meets US standards? 

Donl wane time! 

We're aa Amman-owned rad 
safled company who know 
what ytw'ie uUoflg about 

CtBnfiaL 

071*5815111 
197 Ktrigbtsbrfdge, SW7. 

RAVENS COURT 
PARK,SW6. 

- BEAUTIFUL PERIOD 5 . 
bedroom house locally newly 

renovated. 
£550 pm unfurnished, 

can aho be rented runttsbed- 
Bashell Lettings 

071-228 8884 

ST JOHNS WOOD SndMH tax 
turn 3 bed nal 2 hath. Balcony 
Odn. £400 pw. 071 723 06*4 

>1- 11 

HOMO RRRMtC ruuy rur- 
ed g bed flat In pranc taca- 
. company lei nrW- £$5° 
rrtonln. Tel: OBI 991 0057 

Mmmm 

i 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

FREEHOLD 
OFFICE 

B0WE3 

Building. 

luxury 
Accomodation. 

DONALDSONS 
071-254 1281 

DEVELOPERS/ 
BUILDERS 

Invite private investors to 
take advantage of htaWy 

profnabla sites avBOaSe at 
batgam prices. 

All investments fegafly^ 
secured. Joint ventures wdn 

land owners also a 

THE TIMES 

Commercial Property 
appears every Wednesday. 

To place your advertisement 
telephone Andrew Ogier. 

Paul Gibbs or Adrian Cnbb on 

071 4811986 

GLOUCESTER 
TERRACE 

Luxury fully fumiihrd 3 bed 
dm imp, kit, bub. sep WC, 

wry centrally bxncd. 
Lwtgfttem ku 
lion £350 pw. 

Mondial Estates 
071-262 59S1 

Folfcard& 
Hayward 

HALES MERE 

FULHAM 
Luxurious specious 3 bed fi 
annAte) house, comptawly 
renovated to a wry Ngn 

standard, tansy bathroom, i 
large recaption room. FF 

■dtctwt/breaMast room, large 
conservatory. Garden, roof 
terrace. GCH. DGOCOpw. 

[071-359 3636 | 

>*;T»Kfara^1 

Fbr an excellent 
selection of high quality 
properties available in 
and around central 

London. 
Ring 071-226 2956 

PRUDENTIAL 

RESIDENTIAL 
RENTALS 

'For luxury executive 
Horacs-on the other bud, 

audio (las' 
1999 Estate Agency tnranl far 

'best lettings service 
of the year 

071-581 5877/2470 

LANDLORDS 
Br Urgently Rajairr Good 

Qaahty Propemu In Cnural 
London fvr Vaumg 

ApphboUi For Both Long & 
Short T.thi Lettings. 

PkuieCjilK 

Central Estates 
071-4913609. 

BERKELEY SQUARE 
Pretty 2/3 bed flat wnh recep. 

lifted kit. bath and sep'we. 

Sep garage parking available. 

For long: lei £325 pw 

071 730 0822 

PORTMAX 
SQUARE 

Furn 2 bn! quiet In (It 
mrus On. with Urge 

gangc undrmmh nralcd 
brturm 

romnsn/ Minch mer 
Sqiiarr Oxfctd n 2 nuns 

nrotl. 1/2 inrin. «.'270pw. 
Pvtwullt ^ticijctl 
Tekttl 876 26$S 

A selection of stunning interior designed apartments located in ibis newly refurbished 
block in this must exclusive residential area. Montrose Place is quietly lucked away 
behind Bclgrau* Square. Most of the flats feaiurr large lenaces and escepnonafly 

spacious drawing rooms with dining areas. ALL THESE APARTMENTS ARE 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY FOR LONG LETS. ENTRANCE HALL LUXURY 

KITCHEN. DOUBLE DRAWING ROOM with DINING AREA. 1 - 3 DOUBLE 
BEDROOMS. 1/3 BATHROOMS. 'UNDERGROUND GARAGE PARKING 

AVAILABLE*. DAILY CARETAKER. 

Ratal £315 - £1200 per merit 

FARLEY & CO 
44/48 OM Brampton Road, London, SW7 3DZ 

071-5891244 

OFF BELGRAVE 
SQUARE 

pmwun pnijrtr iw»i homr 
ne*l> nfutbahed and Annnhcd 
Lf. me tngbcu mwtol. 
rampriuaf 
■ 4 fan, fiiwl balroom 
* .* n wile bwtmwrai and 2 

gucHtefct* 
* Full! fitted Lhcicil mth 

bakom 
* 2 iccrpM room* and h| 

entrance hall 
* Snou'Hafib tnxn 
-Trtrws 
■ Cara^r and Siiv^gr room 
- \ir Candmuiiiiig 
XilbHt Ur WfW) ftm 

la AmtroL 1990. 
View tax b) xnwintnifw ml} 

(■384| 374474 

KENSINGTON, W8 
STUNNING INTERIOR 

DESIGNED J BElJ 
PENTHOUSE WITH 
SUNNY TERRACES. 
EidusKt ruideuial 
dei-rkpmem with - 

swimming pool, nans. 
gym. underground 
parking. 24 hour 

Available rod July - 6 
□tuolbs phtt. £650 pw 
Berkeley EsUtcs 
071-933 5511 

Kni<?ht Frank 
K & Rutlev 

Docklands 
0/1-480 6843 

MARBLE ARCH 
Opp Park. 

INTERIOR DESIGNED 
3 & ■> Bedroom Flats 

In Porterrd Block Wnh 
Double Reccpnonk 
American Kite hem. 

l':/2 Baths. 
Both .liail Atm- file 

LftiK/Short Let». CjII 

CONNAUGHT 
PROPERTIES 

Tel:071-727 3050 
Fau071-229 8279 

^cluttonT 

TO LET 
MERSTHAM. 

SURREY 
2 bedroom cottage 

£70 per week 

OXSHOTT. SURREY 
2 bedroom collage 

£50 per week 

Tel: 071-408 1010 
lltct: Hi ft I 

We specialise in lettmg 
and managing good 
quality houses and 
flats in the better 

areas of London and 
have waiting tenants. 

BUCHANANS 
071-351 7767 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY Costioacdoaocxt 

ci i noc.unnp: 

CHELMSFORD 
TOWN CENTRE 

HIGH QUALITY OFFICE REFURBISHMENT 

4,000-100,000 
WITH EXTENSIVE ON SITE CAR PARKING 

The Waterfront 

PRESTIGE OFFICES 

TO LET 

2,500-300,000 SQ FT 
MERRY HILL, 

DUDLEY, WEST MIDLANDS 
(near Birmingham) 

'"■J 

i ! I 

16 Hanover Square London WIRQiAU 

071-629 5101 
Fax 071-493 3781 

K. Stark 

naaiiB.amflmiiixwntrHiioc 

0245 269066 
Fax 0245-356326 

A.Metvin 

By Order of 
The SECRETARY of STATE for the ENVIRONMENT ■ 

On the Instructions of 
PROPERTY HOLDINGS 

FORMER GOVERNMENT OFFICES 

TOLWORTH, SURREY 
92,000 sq.ft Gross 

5.55 ACRES 
FOR SALE 

Suitable for Occupation Sub-division or Redevelopment 

CUTIIBERT LAKE 
( iuirfcrcd Surveyors 

9 Siuiic ILiiltlin^s. Lincoln’s Inn. i.ontlon WC2A 31L 
Iclcj'lmm-: 071-405 1953 Fax: 071-405 7553 

V, 

-A 

THE WATERFRONT, an unparalleled office and 

leisure project provides the finest business environment 

in the region. It adjoins The Merry Hill Centre, 

probably the LARGEST NEW RETAIL 

DEVELOPMENT in Europe and is linked to it via a 

unique OVERHEAD MONORAIL SYSTEM. 

Designed around an inland waterway marina. The 

Waterfront will provide over 300,000 sqft of office 

accommodation within attractive courtyard settings 

with ENTERPRISE ZONE BENEFITS, which 

includes NO RATES payable until 1994. 

Wf'v ... 4 •. ’• *v. •• ’• < .:■* 
a.;:': 

jJtX':. Nit; 

A DEVELOPERS DREAM 
LONDON 

WANDSWORTH SW18 
tags Ijesc - yard ■ twbrgs 

FtnttM tot s. M vton pK»m 
finttnonttfimW 

RrMokOEOZOMZa 
Fax: 0206 «Wfl 

Contact Mrs. BKssftl 
Mr. Beaumont 

KENSINGTON 
\Y8 

OFFICE 
360 sq ft. Prsiibc office 

just off Ketoineton High 
Sum. v. good condition. 

Premium only f fOJWfl 

TEL 071 376 0235 

FURTHER DETAILS 

IAN STRINGER. GRIMLEYJJL EVE 

0212368236 

RICHARDSON DEVELOPMENTS 
021 544 7111 

"A 
n ■ - 

jjVI-B'1' PKOJECp 

■fi — 

ROSEHAUGH DEVELOPMENTS PLC 

• Close to London 
BRIDGE 

• * SELF CONTAINED 
OFFICES 

• FLEXIBLE LEASING 

BADEN PLACE 
CROSBY ROW, LONDON SE1 
A NEW COURTYARD OFFICE DEVELOPMENT 

FROM 560 SQ.FT. TO 25,476 SQ.FT. 

Ref: Nicholas Black / Brian Allen 

central heating 

Carrarwng 

LIFT 

RENTS FROM £15 PER SQ. FT 
GODDARD 

|OjvSMlTH 

071-930 7321 

RENTS FROM £15 PER SQ. FT 
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Commercial Property 

Following the Henley Centre’s gloomy forecast about London as a 

business centre in the 1990s comes a report saying just the opposite 

London’s battle 
for big business 

l'V* ondon’s importance as a 
I national and inieraa- 
■ uonal centre will slump in 
* " the 1990s because of the 

shift eastwards of Europe's busi¬ 
ness centre of gravity and the 
greater relative attractions of 
provincial cities, the commercial 
forecaster the Henley Centre re¬ 
ported last week. In a damning 
verdict on the capital's quality of 
life and prospects, the report 
complained that London lacks the 
sense of community of Glasgow or 
the patriotic symbolism of Paris. 

This week, however, Richard 
Ellis, the international firm of 
chartered surveyors, has pub¬ 
lished a report which totally 
contradicts the doomladen fore¬ 
cast of the Henley Centre, and 
predicts that central London will 
continue as the financial centre of 
Europe and become the focus for 
overseas property investment. 

The firm's “Central London 
Investment Market” report, which 
examines the capital's economy 
and property markets, anticipates 
consolidation of London's pos¬ 
ition as Europe's financial and 
services centre of Europe, despite 
competition from Frankfort, Paris 
and, potentially, Berlin. 

While the report does not address 
concerns such as the quality oflife. 

it says that the UK offers a sound 
economic environment for the 
1990s, with the gross domestic 
product likely to average 2.8 per 
cent between 1992 and 1994. 

Richard Ellis carried out a 
survey among leading central 
London, office occupiers which 
showed dial 87 per cent of 
businesses in the area expected to 
expand in the next five years. 

Setting out its arguments in 
favour of London, the report says 
that London already has a global 
financial role which it can 
capitalise on: it is the third largest 
financial centre in the world, and 
is the world’s largest centre for 
foreign exchange trading; it is 
positioned halfway between the 
international time zones of New 
York and Tokyo, and English is 
the principal international bust* 
ness language. 

The capita] also has highly 
developed legal and accountancy 
services, and around 500 banks 
and institutions in central London 
— compared with 370 in New 
York, 270 in Frankfurt and 250 in 
Paris. The London banks account 
for 20 per cent of international 
lending, it is estimated. 

Richard Ellis suggests that 
London is best placed to offer the 
highly skilled labour and high 

quality office space that expanding 
multinational businesses will re¬ 
quire to service the European 
market. “Extremely low office 
vacancy rates in European centres 
such as Paris and Frankfurt (less 
than 2 per cent of total office 
stock) will constrict the.abtiity of 
these cities to offer a viable 
business environment,” it says. 

Between 1979 and 1989, av¬ 
erage real rental growth in 
London, adjusted for local infla¬ 
tion, was the highest in Europe at 
7.1 percent, and the firm believes 
that rental growth will accelerate 
from 1992 as demand from busi¬ 
ness expands in response to the 
economic benefits arising from the 
“harmonisation” of Europe. 

Yields from centra) London 
office investment have remained 
stable and at a fairly constant 
annual average of 4.75 per cenL 

London Docklands could not be 
described as central London, but 
Richard Ellis looks forward to 
improvements in communica¬ 
tions and accessibility by road, 
and through extensions ’to the 
Docklands’ Light Railway and 
Jubilee Line, which should “en¬ 
courage its integration within the 
wider central London market”. 
The report adds: “As a new 
London office location for the 

Loog-tenn hope? London Docklands, the alternative location for core business activities 

1990s, Docklands wifi offer an 
alternative location to core busi¬ 
ness activities wishing to relocate 
their support services out of 
central London but still within 
reasonable distance of the central 
London market" 

Richard Eiiiy reports that mar¬ 
ket evidence already points to 
“strategic investment position¬ 
ing” by the Japanese, American, 
Scandinavian and Dutch inves¬ 
tors, and there is clear potential for 
further growth in investor demand 
in the period to 1992. 

“The need for investors, in 
particular institutional investors, 
to diversify their portfolios and 
the need for borrowers to fund 
international operations will fuel 
increased internationalisation and 
harmonisation of property mar¬ 
kets in general,” the report 
concludes. 

In Paris, meanwhile... 
PICCADILLY Securities Ltd is 
one-of the few developers looking 
across the water to France to see 
how they can make the most of the 
opportunities offered by the single - 
European market and the Channel 
tunnel. In anticipation, Richard 
Berry, managing diiwaor, took the. 
firm into the Pas de Calais area 
two years ago and bought land, 
suitable for the distribution in-1 
dustry, hotels and leisure. 

He believes the next area of 
opportunity is around Charles de , 
Gaulle-airport, and thence to 
Paris. So the firm has acquired a . 
hotel site at Roissy, on the. 
perimeter road of the airport. Mr 
Berry says: “We can all name ten 
or 20 hotels around Heathrow, but~ 

there are only A handful around 
Roissy.** With the help of French 

- associates, Piccadilly Securities 
has bought a 2.5-acre site 'with 
planning consent for a two/three- 
star hotel, and a two-acre site dose 

_to Euro Disneyland, east of Paris,; 
. for a similar hotel project • 
*. Another British firm, Higgs and 
Hill, also has a happy to tale to tdL 
It has pre-sokiits TO.OOQsq ftPple 
Nod office - and high-tech dev¬ 
elopment at Samt-Ouen, in north¬ 
east Paris, to the French legal 
consultancy SVP fin- about £&S' 

. priliinn. The mixed development,, 
under" construction, will - have 
three* linked buddings feeing an 
landscaped OTtiriyard;. and is due 
for completion tins autumn. 

transformed 
* and leisure oomptexbythff . 

Carro&aoupof companies, . 
The chimneys wffl be retained io V 
keep trie Power Hwseasa-y: '• 
landmark,***! tfworiginalbolra'.; : 
bouse-of whatwas Croydon S-= 
powersfebofTwffl become* 
6(XWt-iong shof^gfoafl-Tbe, 
turbine hall arid as single span -: >■ 

; 

When complete, theschen^w^f 
teveS73.000sqftofftoor.spaca,a 
200-bedroom hotek-and bus- 
and coach statfon.-. 

■ 77m JapaneseSanwaBank, 
the sixth largest!!* the wortfLis to• 
lend around £10 mfflidritofund --- 

. the development and construction;: 
cfaforihw phase at the 
NewcasfleBus*ness Paric The - i. 
bank is providing tha tends to:.- . 

r :.-V 
agreement is a vote ofconfidence^ 

.ii? the-soundness erfinve^ingm r 
the park. : :rri: 
BritishAirwaysbamongthe •/ 
firms which have takon space. - 4 

■ Thermadyneftg^yjfc J. 

Tftennadyne mdustries tad-ofStX:' 
Louis. Missouri/brie ofthe wkid*a7, 

. largest manufacturers of .»• - 
weSingand cutting equipment,is"1' 
totocatettanew European- ;-v 
headquarters ivrnorth-west:" 
England. • _ • -ji 

Enc Wri^nDewtopmentSte to .' " 
tease the prenfises.fo Tlwrmadyri^. 
at£4 par sq ft under a £1 mfllioh-.»* 
Euro-do War funded cpntract 
riegotiatadby the Proton 
agents Bafley Dealdu HamStons. 4 
The Euro-ctoHar Amdetf contract - 
.anabtedboth paruesto benefit /.":v 
from tow interest rates in an 
Otherwise difficult marttetr 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Csntined From Prerioss hge 

L 

THINK IT’S 
A BAD TIME 
TO MOVE? 

jgPlf 
I.■■ 

'm. m 

IT’S A GOOD 
TIME TO HIRE 

Now^s the time to revise yonr thinking about acquiring 
and financing high quality buildings. Consider the 
benefits of luring or leasing from Tferrapin. 

• Finance expansion from revenue, conserve 
capital and cut tax. 

• Flexible rental periods from I month to 25 years. 

• Fast purpose-built single-or multi-storey designs 
■ from 200 sq. ft upwards. 

• Rapid occupation on your own site. 

Far information, literature and availability of VHS 
video contact Steve Boreham on Tel. (0908) 270900 
Ext 293, Fax. (0908) 270052. 

Well located site of 7.60 acres with ontlme planning consenfior :,; 
reaidental development - v -v;7:^: 

For further infonnation piea^ conta^ ■ : • J- 7^. 1 

’• BookerServices^IM:•;". :: 
Glynswood House • V*V 

, 62/68 Oat End Way *. 
.' Gerrards Cross.• V '■.* ■.*1. 7 y.7 : • 

Bucks : ^ -1' v ‘ 
• . ; - Tel:075388816i^:^*H - 

■/ .. Ref: MJB/SEF'-'L 

AND LEASING LIMITED 
TstwpinBuilding Hire & Lapsing Ud, Bond Arenne.MJttsn Keyses MKI 1JJ. 

Phone (0906) 270900. Teles.- 82466. fax: (0908) 210052. 

COWORTH PARK HOUSE BUSINESS CENTRE 
ASCOT, BERKSHIRE 

Cowortb Park House. A Palladian country mansion 9et 
in 40 acres of beautiful parkland can offer office suites 
from 200 up to 5.000 sq. ft. on very attractive yearly 
licence terms. Conveniently located nr. M3. M4. M25, 
Heathrow and Catwiek airports. • 

* Reception services * Conference facilities 
* Resident caretaker * Extensive car parking 
* Corporate entertainment* Heliport , 

If you are contemplating a relocation contact Alan Carr 
fur details. 

Tel: 0990 27711 Fax: 0990 291075 

BAMBERG GROUP LIMITED 
COWORTH PARK HOUSE, 

COWORTH PARK 
ASCOT. BERKSHIRE, SL5 7SF . 

On the Instructions of the Mobility and Gentry 

A Most Important Collection 
of Feudal Baronies and 
Lordships of the Manor 

25 Lots indudiog 

The Barony and Manor of Morpeth, 

The Barony of Wester Kinneff 

including the 

Castle of Whistleberry, 

The Lordship of Henley in Arden 

For Sale by Auction 

at Stationers HaU, Ave Maria Lane, 
Redgate Hill, London EC4 

at 230pm on Thursday 26 July 1990. 

Full details are available in a pair of illnsoated 
catalogues £15.00 for the put from 

Manorial Auctioneer* Partnership 
The Moat House ■ 
Hollow HOI Lane ^ 
Iver, Bocks VkfoUd 

Telephone: 0753 630100 tejlSSSgBg 
Foe 0753 653612 . T ■ - * ■ 

AUCTION 
Till RSIUY 26th JULY • - 

FOR A CAT \LOCl E COiYTACT SIMON 
KIGCALL \TCONRAD R1TBLAT & CO 

9/10 BK1.CRAVE SQI ARE. LONDON SWI 

COMMERClMe SlNANGE 
t RESTRUCTURING • 

INTEREST RATES AT l^% ABOVE 
BANK BASE FOR GOOD • . 

PROPOSITIONS 

NOTIONAL RATE AT 10%. OSARGH 
AT 1^75%ABOVEBANKBASE - 

100% FUNDING ON INVESTMENT 
PROPERTIES FOR PROFESSIONALS 

tbrfioOinb^tmiuttkmadJHi^tMeHaidyar7imHyde. 

Teh 081-9477414 
or tend written pmpasBtr to . (FSB® 

Residential Care 
Deretopmtut 

da prop.. I atc. rhtnnine 
I'WiW fiir J- W nimine 
/mine. W nirn- 

itthtppi»ed. liftadeiJ pfjns 
aruhoNv. f urther rnfu. 

Trl {0233) 82792. 

LOANS UP TO 77.5^1 
OF BUSINESS 

PURCHASE PRICE 

(0743) 247700 
UK INVESTMENT 

SERVICES 

EAST LONDON 
A13/A406-MODERN 

REXIBLE BUSINESS UNITS 

3-5,000 SOFT. FOR SALE 

spec-sutabie tor offiCH 
stuefc or *gw VXJUStlTt* 

081 591 2684 

s 
ISoias abpoa 

Excellem comoact mduarql 
US. 2JJOO M n. 50% ligm 

ntastnal worttmg or swage. 50% 
00W DUn oflBK. 
msaopa 

UpWi tone or hubuM 
panhaseeaasUerad 

(0753) 285479 

COVENT GARDEN, WC2 

3150 sq ft office 
building rebuilt 

behind existing facade 

TTT^TrT*^JT*TTrTTT 

OR TO UET 

Alliance Long Acre Ltd 

Tel: 071-928 5050 

Fax:071-928 6020 

APARTHOTEL FOR SALE 
202 apartment bidding at Gran Canaries Island. 

v Overlooking tM sea 
* Great investment 
* 1st Quality construction 
* Across trorn future sporting port “DON CARLOS” 
* Overlooking ttte Argtimegum Bay 
If you are interested in buying or marketing (agents...) the 
property contact: 

6UROVIVIENDAS 
DOMINGO J. NAVARRO, N.1 

35002 LAS PALMAS DE GRAN CANARIA 
T.34.28.361476 Fax^4JM.361522 

FREEHOLD > -■ 
OFFICE BLOCK 

FOR SALE OR RENT 

Prestige office block in course of :: 
construction at Drayton Fields, 

Daventry, Northamptonshire.’ 

The premises ere two storey, and 
the net lettable area is 3600 sq.ft 

approximately, with on site parkina 
for 10 cars. 

the property is available either on a 
-“shelT basis, or fitted out to toe 

purchaser s requirements. 

Please phone O. R. Evans 
Daventry (0327) 300360 
ANOTHER development by ■ 

LEAH & ROUSE ■ - : ? 

SMAU OFFICE SUITE 
DUKE ST, W1 

MMi «|.rt. In 

pniud building, rl<w in 

Uincfar^rr S|. Fullj >cll- 

raniiinni X null Tor 

ioiordUh* umi|Mliun »illi 

(Hrphunn. >nd imn 

Mromii. Lilrhni A 8ki 

fai’int; paiki. Fiimi-lmi nr 

nnTunwiml kn> vHIpiinpi 

Krnut UM.tMHI jw. 

TtL-071 4865991. 

omcE suites 
OOff KINGS CROSS/- 
ISLINGTON AMENITIES 

Superb ratty furthihed 
serviced UnCtitfl let W 

jlton or lone tern. Rooms 
from 140 sq ft ready for 
immedaw occupawm. 

Car. parking. 

BOISOAUE HOUSE 
BUSINESS CENTRE 

071-837 8787 ’ 
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RUGBY UNION 

Composure the key 
as England lace 

stern physical test 
,. _ _ From Da V,D Hands, rugby correspondent, san miguel de tucuman 
HAVING lost ihc first ... 

*u-:- *— ~ aic” Wayne Shelford, the visiting of their tour. England must 
make sure they do not lose the 
f£&J**?* Tucuman at 
the Club AUenco here lonighi. 
It will not be easy and 25.000 
impassioned Tucumanos will 
fill the football siadium to 
urge on Argentina's provincial 
champions. 

They have a reputation to 
maintain which is not ail 
sweetness and light. They won 
the championship last season 
despite the handicap of play¬ 
ing all their games away from 
home, a punishment imposed 
after indiscipline on the field 
and off it. Pelting players with 
oranges is far from unknown, 
and sometimes objects harder 
than the local fruit arc used 

When the New Zealand 
Maoris visited San Miguel two 
years ago, Sieve McDowell 
the All Blacks prop, and Screio 
Bunader, the local No. S who 
plays against England this 
evening, were ordered olT 
while a month ago, against a 
louring Languedoc XV. a 
player from each side was 
dismissed. At one stage of the 
match against the Maoris 

captain, threatened to lake his 
emirc team from the field. 

England, though, should 
take care not to build up their 
opponents into some kind of 
bogy team, because they will 
have enough on their plate 
concentrating on a composed, 
effective performance to erase 
memories of ihc slipshod 
defeat against Banco Nacion 
at the weekend. 

“We have players with 
enough experience and 
enough potential to play our 
own game and control the ball 
well enough so that neither the 
opposition, nor the referee, 
should be able to influence 
where we want to go or when,” 
Will Carling, the England 
captain, said yesterday, as his 
party prepared for their third 
training spell within 25 hours. 

England's time in Tucuman 
has taken them to the lawn 
tennis club, the Tucuman club 
and the swimming and 
gymnasium club, which, in 
case should there be any 
doubt, are all rugby clubs with 
other sporting facilities. 

In the second of those spells 

Club defends how 
Etheridge joined 

NORTHAMPTON, newly pro¬ 
moted to the first division of the 
Courage Clubs Championship, 
have denied claims of allegedly 
poaching John Etheridge, the 
England B lock, from Glouces¬ 
ter. who were runners-up to 
Wasps, the national champions, 
last season. 

"There is no question of us 
acting illegally or poaching play¬ 
ers,*’ Gary Pearce, the North¬ 
ampton captain and former 
England prop. said. "We are 
always looking to attract quality 
players to strengthen our squad. 
We now have first division 
status both on and off the field 
and that will attract players.” 

Pearce, who led the 
Midlandcrs to the second di¬ 
vision championship last sea¬ 
son. added: **! know that John 
was not getting a regular first- 
team place at Gloucester. Now 
Northampton are in the first 
division he sees us as a club 
where he can further his 
ambition.” 

Peter Arnold, who edits the 
Gloucester programme, said: “I 
deplore this son of thing. It 
comes close to poaching 
players.’* 

Peter Ford, the Gloucester 
chairman.said:“Wean: loath to 
lose any player from this dub. 
cspcdally one of his ability and 
potential." 
Northampton have recently ac¬ 
quired established and up and 
coming players, including John 
Olver. the England reserve 
hooker, and two England undcr- 
21 players, Gavin Baldwin, a 
prop, and Harvey Thomeycrofi. 
awing. 
• GREYMOUTH. New Zea¬ 
land: Australia overpowered a 
combined West Coasi-Bullcr 
side; winning 62-0, for the first 
win of their 12-match tour 
(Reuter reports). They scored 11 
tries, six in the first half, to lead 
34-0 at halftime. David Knox, 
the full back, kicked eight 
conversions. Australia had pre¬ 
viously lost to to Waikato and 
Auckland. 

Brian Moore, due to be a 
replacement today, suffered 
some muscular damage to the 
ribs which may require 48 
hours rest. Contingency plans, 
which may involve Andy 
Robinson, were made yes¬ 
terday in case the hooker is 
not fit to occupy the bench. 

England will doubtless bear 
in mind that Tucuman in¬ 
clude two internationals in 
their from row, in Molina, at 
prop, and Le Fort, at hooker. 
Fasciollil. 

This season they have 
played a four-team tour¬ 
nament for northern prov¬ 
inces, and lost to the national 
side who were preparing to 
play Canada, though Tu¬ 
cuman surrendered their best 
players to the Pumas, and beat 
Languedoc with some case. 
They are reputed, though, to 
lack height so England will 
hope for a good return from 
Dooley, Redman. Ryan and 
Rodbcr at the lincout and a 
more cohesive display from a 
pack with Probyn as its 
cornerstone. 

Behind the forwards Mor¬ 
ris, who will doubtless revel in 
a tight, physical contest, has a 
trio of Harlequins to serve in 
midfield. Pears. Carling and 
Thompson have appeared to¬ 
gether for their club only a 
handful of times, but they 
have trained frequently to¬ 
gether and their understand¬ 
ing may be critical against a 
Tucuman back division which 
is not accustomed to running 
the ball much and is without 
Meson, the injured inter¬ 
national centre. 

England will look, too. for a 
better goal-kicking perfor¬ 
mance from Hodgkin son than 
Liley was able to offer lost 
Saturday. “It's vital we win to 
establish credibility,” Carling 
said, “but the most important 
thing is still to learn about the 
youngsters.” 
TUCUMAN: F Wffiams; M Teran. J 
GranoUi. P Gaum. G Teran; R Sauza. P 
Mario (cap!): L Moline, n Le Fort. J Cona. 
P GarreiOn. O FasocJli. A Macome. J 
Sante-Manna. S Bunader. 
ENGLAND XV: S Hodgktooon (Notting¬ 
ham); T Underwood (Leicester). W Carting 
(Harlequins, capi). G Thompson (Harie- 
qurnsL C Oti (Wasps); D Pears (Harie- 

l. D Morris (OmeU): J Leonard 

Unhappy Kenyan plans return to the basics 
ALAN WELLER 
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is). J Otver (Northampton). J 
(wasps). D Ryan (Wasps). N 

(Bath). W Dooley (Preston 
Grasshoppers). P WMorbotfam (Harle¬ 
quins). TRodber (Northampton). 
Refenm: J-L Roiandi (Buenos Aires). 

Probyn 
Redman 
Gra 

Looking forward: Yobes Oodieki with Darren Powell, of Australia, yesterday 

Ondieki splits with Anderson 
By David Powell athletics correspondent 

YOBES Ondieki, the world's 
leading 5.000 metres runner Fast 
year but whose form this season 
has been wretched, is to revert to 
the training which made him the 
fourth fastesi of all time. This is 
bad news for John Anderson. 
Liz McColgan's coach, who was 
informed on Monday that his 
advice was no longer required. 

Ondieki, mindful of Ander¬ 
son's reputation, enlisted the 
Scol's help at the Common¬ 
wealth Games in January 
because he fell that, by improv¬ 
ing his Iasi 800 metres, he could 
find the difference between his 
13min 4.24sec and Said 
Aouita's world record !2min 
58.29scc. But Anderson's pro¬ 
gramme, Ondieki said, favoured 
too much speed work which 
sapped his strength. 

“I am not happy with the way 
I have been performing and 1 
have told John that 1 should go 
back to basics,” Ondieki said. 
Anderson coached- David 
Mooncroft to bis 5,000 metres 
world record in 1982 but 

Ondieki added: “Liz and Dave 
have been successful but he 
worked with these athletes since 
they were young and maybe I 
am too old to change. I'have 
been following what he has been 
telling me to do and I am 
slipping.” Ondieki is aged 29. 
Last year he was the first man 
for 10 years to beat Aouita over 
5.000 metres. His problems 
began in Canberra in January 
wben he suffered illness after 
racing; later that month he fell in 
the Commonwealth Games, but 
his troubles were just beginning. 

He has been simply one of the 
crowd in the Mobil grand prix. 
"You discuss it with the coach, 
but he expects you to listen. 1 
feel before the race you should 
relax and someone should not 
be idling you the tactics.” 

Ondieki hopes that, under his 
own guidance, he will recapture 
his form at Crystal Palace on 
Friday evening in the Parcel- 
force Games. He will run his 
chosen distance and will face a 
field which Andy Norman, the 

meeting promoter, said yes¬ 
terday had never been bettered 
at the London venue. 

It includes Hammou 
Boutayeb, after his epic 10.000 
metres with Salvatore Antibo in 
Oslo on Saturday. Arturo Bar¬ 
rios. the world 10.000 metre 
record-holder, and a strong 
home contingent including 

' Gary Staines, Richard Nerarkar 
and Simon Mugglesione. 

This is the second and last of 
Britain's grand prix meetings, 
the first having been staged in 
Edinburgh a fortnight ago. The 
main interest will be in Steve 
BacUey's rematch with Jan 
Zclczny. who took his world 
record in Oslo. However, the 
most entertaining event may be 
the 800 metres, with Paul Ereng, 
the Olympic champion who ran 
Imin 43.7Ssec in Barcelona on 
Monday, and two Britons in 
form. Tom McKean and David 
Sharpe, who is proving more 
consistent than ever with four 
successive runs in the region of 
one minute 45-46 seconds. 

SPORT FOR THE DISABLED 

Holding shatters 
record with 

emphatic return 
By Jane Wyatt 

THIS week has seen a spate of 
record-breaking performances 
by British athletes, both here 
and abroad. At home David 
Holding, who failed in his 
attempt to retain the London 
Marathon wheelchair title this 
year, demonstrated that he is 
hack in peak form. Holding, 

from Kettering, set a British 
record in the Labutc printers 
Cambridge Festival half-mara¬ 
thon, knocking more than three 
minutes off the old record with a 
timeof53min lOscc. 

Holding has made a remark¬ 
able recovery after his dis¬ 
appointing performance in the 
London Marathon in April, 
when he dropped out after nine 
miles, suffering from hyperther¬ 
mia. After the foul weather in 
London, the benign conditions 
and flattisfa course in Cambridge 
were a gift to the competitors 
and the event saw ten new 
personal bests. 

Andy Haines, from Malvern, 
also broke the old record with a 
time of 56:36. only narrowly 
ahead of Ivan Newman, from 
Saffron Walden, in 56:43. The 
fastest woman home was Rose 
Hill, in eighth place overall. Her 
time of 66:15 also broke the UK 
women’s record of 74:00. 

Holding and Newman will be 
Qying out to the world 
championships at Asscn. in The 

Netherlands, later in the week. 
Holding will be competing in 
the marathon, half-marathon. 
10km and 5km races, deter¬ 
mined to achieve as much 
success os possible before he has 
major surgery in AugusL 

Meanwhile the British squad 
in Asscn have already taken six 
gold, icn silver and four bronze 
medals. In swimming, David 
Moreton has broken a world 
record for the 400m freestyle 
with a time of 4min 43.62scc. as 
has the blind team in the 
4 ,\ 50m freestyle, overcoming 
very strong American 
competition.Bevcrly Gull set a 
British record in' the 200m 
freestyle. Keith Morris, in the 
air rifle, and Mark Martin, in 
the air pistol events have both 
broken world records. 

While most events in the 
world championships are taking 
place in Asscn. a few have been 
held at Si Etienne in France, 
including cycling and standing 
volleyball. 
. This year a full team of 
cyclists from the Les Aulrcs 
association entered for the first 
time, having only fielded one 
rider last year. Richard 
Holkham. in his first inter¬ 
national competition, took a 
silver. as did Hugh 
Culvcrhousc. Vaughan Thomp¬ 
son won bronze. 

BRIDGE 

Soviets make late 
bid for world titles 

By Albert Dormer 

THE world championship in 
Geneva in six. weeks, already 
scheduled for record size and 
duration, have attracted a fas¬ 
cinating last-minute entry. The 
Soviet Union have applied to 
join the World Bridge Federa¬ 
tion and. anticipating approval, 
have entered competitors. 

With 85 countries joined to 
the world federation, it is one of 
the most global of games, but, 
until glasnosL was officially 
frowned on by the Soviets as a 
bourgeois remnant The Soviets 
may. in time, challenge Ameri¬ 
ca's strong position, although 
lack of international experience 
is expected to tell at this level, 
where a full understanding of 
the latest developments in bid¬ 
ding is essential. However, 
bridge has a profuse literature 
and this has been closely studied 
by the Soviets, who have also 
sent observers to western 
events. 

The Soviet Union contested 
the European junior champ¬ 
ionship just ended in Neumun- 

stcr. finishing eleventh in the 
22-nation field, one place be¬ 
hind Britain, who lost ground 
after early prominence. Britain 
failed to qualify to defend the 
world junior team champ¬ 
ionship that it won last year. 
When the event is held at the 
University of Michigan next 
year, Europe's representatives 
will be Norway. Israel and 
Denmark. 

Richard Fleet, of London, 
followed bis Crockford’s Cup 
victory with Tony Forrester a 
week ago by winning the main 
event in the Scottish Bridge 
'Union's annual congress at tnc 
Peebles Hydro. His team spear¬ 
headed a successful raid by 
southerners. 

RESULTS: Conposs team champ¬ 
ionship: 1. R Fleet. M Van Bees ton. S 
Bam field and J Dhondy (London); 2. D 
Bum. I Handley. B Rigal and Sue Tick 
tLondon); 3, Mr and Mrs G Bobby. J 
Canton and C Richie (N Ire). Champ¬ 
ionship pairs: D Parry. Heather Dvmstsn 
(London). Subsidiary palm: B FUgaL Sue 
Tick (Lonoon). Consolation pairs: D 
Cuthbertson. A McIntosh (Edinburgh). 
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Degrees awarded by the University of Warwick 

r;v>: 

• i'-Vsiv- 

BA 

Classical Civilisation 
Clnt n (DM 1): K H Brough: I M 
Grubb: K A Spendlov-e: A A Under¬ 
wood: M A Upson: G D Young 
Ctau II (DM 2>i A P Dickinson: P n 
Halls: C Lev; M P Morgan; s v Oliver 
S L Young 

Comparative American Studies 
Class II (Dm 1): E R Allard: M J 
Anderson: C R Beesley: J C Brillng; 
ham; H R Booth: n a Dolphin: S 
Enefer: H M NewbouH: D J Skelton: R 
A Speakv 
Clau II (Dlv»:DSClarke:CSOow: 
E G De La Torre: G P Donkin: S A 
Harvlc: S JO&eph: C M Jude; R 
Slubbingion 
Clau nk AC Chadwick 

Economics 
Class B (Dlv Z): J M Foden 

Economics and Economic 
History 

mass U (DM 11: G E Herbert: J M 
Tyler: A J wifaon 
Class II (Dtv 2): M Bernstein; K A 
Edwards: R M J Romsdcn 

Economics and International 
Studies 

Clan II (Dlv I): S Dunford 
Ctsss H (Dlv Q: H C Broadbenl: J 
Pereira: C J Rogers: J H D Stagers 

Economics and Politics 

gstae 
Singleton; D J Troake 
Class II (DM 21: N R Brooks: I D 
cS5i«n: DP Gibbons: J C Winnow: A 
Tnasmeen 

Economics with International 
Studies 

Ctsss II (Dhr 2): J H Durden: R A 
GrHITOi 

Education and Psychology 
Ctus fc K A Poole „ 
Class II (Dhr 1J:6 E BghopiH Callow: 
J L Sherwood: J Wchrfrita 
Clau U (Dlv 2): J H Holder: D J Perry 

Edacariooal Studies 
Ctttfl II (Dlv 1): A Barnes: A M 
seminella . . 
Pass: T A LippingweH: J wrighl 

English and American 
Literature 

Ctsss L B Baker: S J Bourne: J P M 
Howard: C A Mundyc 
Cuss II (Dhr t): K Amman: J R R 
Adler. C A Alien: J A Bgicron. A M 
Bennell; H L Botiomley: HA Boyle. P 
W Brten; S Cur Us: AS Bavin. R v- 
Games: C Hams: R G Hoimes. E A 
Hopkins; D R Humphry*: O O Jones. J 
L Kent S P Kims': S w Lee: J g 
Kewion: A J Parker: J Paul. J e 
Plumb: K F Pope: J B Semper: A J 
Thirsk: D S While: E J V* hiiiaken c t 
Wilkinson , 

Rachd-Davidovlirh. A J JMrtjarts-v* A 
Sach; J E SheUon: V M Slory. b A 
TolhursL L A Trtmby: K J Troner 
Pass: S Hussain 

English and European 

Literature 
ClinfcL J BrocklehursL N a Gramms 

R^LaW!™^ 
McConneU: R S Molonev: 
C M K Peach: J C Rernr: JTh^ay- 
v a Thompson: J H Todd. S M 
williams „,, 

S Laugher P R RadonliC: G J Rua*®11- 
M Stem; S Walton 
Paw M Weak? 

English and German Literature 
Clan U (Dhr I): M R Stony 

English and Italian Lrterartre 
Class licDhl I): M BllheM; b4GWg*B 
Clark: jfeOHmi P,J CWven C R & 
Lacey: A J Smith: P C TWUM1 
Clm H (Dlv 2)i S J Ward/op 

English and Latin Literate* 
Class II (Dtv 2): L J Tucker. J a 
Youra 

English and Theatre Studies 
Clast t D Duxoury: M K 
Clau II (Dhr I): o C Barnes: 
R A Curran: JM 
Freestone: E L Greene: M A HunLV 
James: E C B Lchroca: R * 
Clau U (Dhr 21: S H M Edwarov a j 
Fountain; L S Myrtdl 
Clau III: A P Bury 

Film and literature 
Clau U (Dlv i): r 

Owen: C A Pudnry: T K Shnpson: J K 
Tyson 
Clau N (Dhr 2): J A Aikman: P J 
Barker: Jo Bradbury: A R Ctliman: s 
Hull; S H Kellard: H R Prtng: K E M 
Wive 
Pass: J M C Donovan 

French and European Literature 
Clau H (Dtv I}: F D SUM: K J 
Walerwonh; C L. WIDey 

Sill: , . . , 
Clau II (Dhr J): Z Alghaghu A u 
Churchill: Y RCoopenMOrascon. 

1 FijalkOWSkl: E A CrecntiVT^- 
Hungaie: C F Mourn: 0 J 
Koteroon: R Sinclair: J G TTiomP?"" 

French Studies 

(Dlv 2)s W J Collier: T W 
Fraser: J M Lowe 

French and History 
Clau II (Dhr l)i G E Davis; R Lewis 
Clau II (Dhr 2): P F Johnson 

French with International 

Studies 
Clau H (Mv l>! J Boam: D J Gorton: c 
L Parker 
Clau II (Dlv 2)i J R M Barker: S R 
Fleming 

French with Theatre Studies 
Class II (Dhr 1): J H Won 
Clau Ht C M O'Hara 

German Studies 
CUu II (Dhr 1): K M Henslwn J M 
Johnson: C M Kubu: S L Penn: N D 
Pcictw. J K Roldanus: M G w 
Roldan us 
Clau n (Dtv 2): J D Beniamin: S L 
Habbershaw: C L. Hamson: N J HolU 
A J Isles: R C Woodruff 

History 
Clus b N J O'Shea 
Class H (Dhr l)r M A AiMIupukt: J P 
Blazeby: H v Btuloraley: H J 
BuiTldge: M J Byrne; J A Caw; S N 
dare: A E coaker: E E Coles: D S 
cooper: E J Drewin: C V Flanagan; L 
p Flannery: O A J Freda: J L Gough: 
H E Gunn: R w Hart: K S Hill: J A 
Hmkln: E M Lloyd: L M C Macmahonr 
A B Mann: S J Mower: C G Morgan: J 
M Moss: T J Neville: P O'Keeffe: M N 
Roach: T A Roberts: C R Royal- 
Dawson: M J Shearing; KM Thorpe: 
B A Usher: T P van Der Eyken: J E 
Wiles; J Wright 
Ctsu II (Dlv 2): C Aspdsfi; C W Black: 
l-> BronUMM: I KJBurclNr K W 
Burden M M Cheney; E M Coy: P D 
Fallen: D L George: V J Hlllicn M J 
Meredith: K a Moore: BJ Plinefd: L 
Rennard: J K Ross: R M Skinner: S M 
Stanley: A L Sleane: KM Slone: R A 
White: L J Williams: R M Wilson 
Clau III: J A Osborne: P D Smith 
Pass D H O'Reilly 

History and Politics 
Chm t J D Hogged 
Clau O (Dtv 1): J A Blundell: S E 
Coles: J E Coupon G Dixon: S A 
Franks: A R Goodson: A K Hall: M D 
Hlrons: PRC Jeffery: J Johal: S C 
Kemp: J F Uoyd: L Martin: M E J 
Pieslnn: M S Tallent; S Webb: R P 
Williams 
Out n (Dhr 2): L K Black lock: G L 
Bullard: F L (Urk: P D Cde: J C 
Col linos: P J Deller: D K M Farr: M L 
HUIerrB D Kaldelch: S C Macbeth: P 
A Sharpe 
Pass: R J Clark: D Low 

Hisiorv and Sociology 
Class ll (Dtv 1): N G Gaiwey: J 
Quigley: L E Robinson: H F Bayera: K 
LsShumaetien M Thomas; s Ward 
Ctau 11 (Dtv 2): A K Bhatli; A L Child: 
PM ProSert: K Wood: S E Younu 
Ctau 111: N Trtvass 

History of Alt 
Cbm II (DIV 11: S B JK 
Boddlngton: A C Quell: E S Fuiforrt- 
TOtabn: V M Hanbuiy-Wiliiams: R J 
Hawkes: E M Jackson: F v Launert: A 
R L?a“RMCQuick: J Siitsarcauk: J 
r Spooner 
etus II (Dhr 2): R A Bromley: J B 
K H JZdllmour: J KGoM: R E 
HiihS A Humber. P J Minns; B M 
Rowlands: M M Thornton 
cats lib H-C Classen; F A McNeill 

Industrial Economics 
Class IF (Dhr 1): R A Brittain 

Italian and European Literature 
Clau U (Dhr 2>: A P Sailll 

Kalian with Theatre Studies 
Class U (Dhr I): L H Currie 
Clau H (Ohr 2)s E A F Wotlny 

Law and Sociology 
n... n (Dhr 1): J M Beam: L S Field: 
AC Graham-Wells: J Humphry; g D 
i - Lfwoe A B Poku: R S Reid: T L 
Rogers: A J Terretl; M S Ward 
Ctsss II (012 2): A w Briscoe: M J 
riSctv: O M Gundcrsen; D M Lacey: P 
G Rimer 

Mathematics 
dm fc J O ciork; D H HHI 
Ctasa life R a Harwell 

Philosophy 
Class fc D J Beddoes: H Beebec: D O 

££.1° ii (Dlv i): C t Bowdlich: J C 
S5n- A J Cooper. C N Dunworth: N 
Howard: P C Marshall. S Turnbull 
Class II (Dn 2):C m R Addison: MAT 
SSm. p & small! S C Tegd 

philosophy and LHeratnrc 
L- C L Scurf lew 

r«i it (Dhr f)i M J Emerson: J A 
Swtr-. s J Hams: L s LamDert: H 
Pm-: a J F Mango: s L Murgairoyd. 
m R wnllh 

|| (Dlv 2)! D Arrowsmilh: T V 
narker: M L Chan: AH James; J P 
Knowles; c J Lacey: c T Mucuiwer 

Philosophy and Politics 
Ctus II (Dlv I): D P Clark: A R 
Davidson 
DtUS II (DM 2): A J Cooklln: T E 5 
Hawksley: M J McFaddnu D R Rutty 

Philosophy and Psychology 
Cbss ll (DM 1): M B Ward 

Politics 
Ctus II (Dhr f); R M Ahern: S Clayton: 
K R Davey: T V Gardner: H E C 
Grinding L E GUyton: G M J 
Kingston: A R Lyons: C Manlrt: K E 
Mayberry; v C Poller: P L 
RawsUiome: D A Raymond: C R 
Banders; M J Silverman: N A Simons 
Ctus II (DM 2): R A Bee: J A Carr: H 
Chrtsioft; D J J Collier: H J Cooklln; D 
R Cummlngs-Palmer: J M Flstier; M P 
Hall: R J Ha non: S E Madelcy. J D 
McAndrew: F S PhlUios 

Politics and Sociology 
Clau II (DM 1)t K S Bains: C D 
Donnell: S J Cousins: A C Martin: W E 
C Rice: P N Robinson: J J Roddts 
Clau II (DM 7): D S Bains: a M 
Klicoyne: H Singh; K S Williams 
Clau ins S R Kim 

Politics with International 
Studies 

ClauII CDM1):Z AJi:SD!Booker: AH 
Payne: c R Price: R Raaiah M A 
Whittaker 
dan n (DM 2)t S A Abd: S M 
BMands; K J Daniel; LOA llaka: V M 
Mbindyo: J M Perrv: M J Russell 
Clan lib A Abutwkar: T O Sonuga 

Psychology and Philosophy 
Clau n (DM 1): G p Parkhum 
Clau II (DM 2): M Bella: C L Worsloy 

Sociology 
Clan h S J Charleswonh; W a ennert 
Clau n (DM 1): S M Adams: L a 
A&niagbor: N S Bauey: V :R BeckTora: 
K A D Chance: C J B Cowey: j 
Deaiey: R J Fleming: D A Hayden: D 
HoUtnvay; C Hoii; L M Joyce; C M 
kieuhy: J C Nastu D H Salmon; M 
Tallby 
Ctau II (DM 2n V Adeeb: S A Byrne: J 
E James; K P Maskell 

Sociology and Education 
Clan II (DM f): A C Greene: H M 
Jones; S M Roy: H P Winfield 
Clau ll (DM 2): V M Blake 

Sociology with Social 
Administration 

Class ll (DM 1): P T Chariesworlh: v 
M Ealey: K A SUnFlKHIS 
Clau B (DM 2Js C M Ooomben H J 
Harding: M T Thacker 

Sociology with Social Policy 
Clau II (Dtv t)s L J Brooks: N A Oavis: 
A Duffle id: F Gilbert: J H Lord: C G 
Moore: M Musgrove:, H F Noakos: M 
Oghenelmro: K Y Woodyail 
Ctau II (DM 2): M G BresUn: K e 
Dunn: S E Smith 

Spanish and European Studies 
Clau II (Dlv 1); S Almera: N Oimeni 
Clau II (DM 2): K Banerlca: M M 
CoicMo; A J Down: S C Horsflckl: E N 
Kitchen 

Theatre Studies and 
Dramatic Arts 

Clau H COM 1 J: C G M Amor: R 
BnrttKMomew: S D Burrows; O M 
Dawes: B J Emeney: R A Searle: J L. 
Sitilih; C A SMohens: K J Waters: V C 
williams 

Clau II (DM 1): J D Archibald: L W 
Chiu: K G ConfaiU L B Pang 

BEng 
Computer Systems Eogjoeering 
Ctou fc S J RumMI 
Clou n (DM 1): S 1 Bishop; S F Brain: 
J M Burton; M J Burton; A H S Choy: 
R M Games: N Ingledcw: M w 
Jackson; 5 M Jones: A C Rutter: A B 
Shaw: S J Sheppard: F T Thompson: 
A R Woolley 
ClauII (DM»:jrAsafteAdlaye: JM 
Austin: E E Chang: NS Crookes: J G 
M Fltzpatflck; M GrcenhaJgh: K L 
Hansard: R E Khirade: A McLaugtuln; 
R Pandcy; R N Siansfleid 
Ctau ill: r j Hosier: R p Toman: S W 
Westwood; K H Yu: M W C Yuo 

Engineering 
Clau IB: R A Berkley: J ZOklu 
PJB: l J worswick 

Enipneering (Civil) 
Ctau ILC Read 
Ctau ll (DM t): J Tennckoon 
Clau H (Dlv 2); F Chaaban: C A 
Gran!: R j Saunders: S A Shaikh 
Othman: B P Tudor 
Pans M E Kong: R A Mapus 

Engineering (Design and 
Appropriate Technology) 

Class U (DM 1): I G Armstrong: P J 
s: D M Faulkes: A M Masna: S J 

B Mohd Noon T F S Ng; J A E 
Paraoar: G D Ranee: M F Richardson; 
B J Smith: C R Taylor: S R Waters: A 
Webber: P K Youle 
Clau lib K J Allen: B R Chand: E J 
Goodbody. V Kapadla: S Karayl: F K 
Lo:JO Lowrie; J H Older: D A Rom: 
C E A Seane: K Williams: S Williams 
PUG B J H Gale 

Physical Electronics 
Clau II (DM 2): M Dennis; S D 
McHugh: B Walion 

Physical Electronics 
with Computing 

Ctau Hfc A R Chaaban 

B Eng/IVl Eng 

Engineering (Electrical 
Systems) 

Clau ll (DM 2); C S crate 

Engineering (Maniriactnring 
Systems) 

Clan fc P A Crossland 
Clau B (DM 1): A M Crosstey: C W 
Hatley: C A Knott: H A UiwtM D R 
uoyd: D McDonald 
Clau II (DM 2): P B Davis: C K 
Kirwnn 

Engineering (Mechanical) 
Clan U (Dw 1): W R Fletcher 

Kino. E Lechner: C M Manoham: L R 
Morns: v C Nelson: N A NawicU: A 
M PtsHfn: H TeptUzki 

BA (Qual Teacher Status) 
Ctau. fc J A Hitchcock: N J Hoil: S 
Lawson: P L Memman; OF Simmons: 
D J H Tuck: I H A Wimams 
Clau n (Dw 1): S E Anderson: I 
Brteriy: R F Bropfcy; S J Brown: W A 
Burge; H L Clark: L 6 Corner: E L 
cunroston: R A Dalman: IJ Davies: A 
L DayiT A J Dodd; SC Donaldson: L 
Edwards: H C Fincn: C J Forman: J E 
Glltam: S M Grootocfc: B A Hampton: 
a N I la nc ox; M HOOPer; K Howard: A 
M Jones: A P Kirknam: DA Lee: D J 
Lee: N J Lee: S E Lowe; CE Marlin: L 
Mound: C A McGee: J A Mdldowir: J 
s Meadr A Meredith: C e Mlllln: C S 
Millington. S J Nlchol: S D tUe 
thorpe: N H Parker S L Parker C J 
Perks: E C Phillips: K J Robson: A C 
Rogers: T Scagell: A L Sebfcorn; A 
Slurp. J Shepard: S J Stanley: D C 
stannard: J Thome: K E Wade; K M 
Whitehead: K F WUiac: K L Wood; P 
r wood; A J A Woonon 
Ctau U (DM 2): J C AxMl: J Baker S 
A Baker-. L F Biggin: M R Bird; K l 
Bou.mlL S R Burnside: C V Builer A 
K F Callund; N Cjjiier. H Carter: B A 
Cartwngnt;, M cnowdlvary: L E 
aaalon; AJCUflon; S N Cohen: 4 L 
Cooper. E E Doherty; M R Farter: L J 
Fitaoerald: J MGarsung: SCGales: C 
C Glbbins: V K Hammond: S J 
Harrison: C B Jones: L K Kerswlii: A 
S Kellies. H S Lavery; K D Lemon: R 
R Morfdocks: K L Mlnier; H S Moore: 
v L Morgan; D J Norman; H J 
O'Connell. I R O’Hanlon: A Peswanl: 
B J Prime: J H Pugn: C J M Ryan: P A 
Sievrnson; KJ Swann: S E Tutium. D 
A Thomas; K E Tr.mbJe: J M Wallace: 
S L Wanlevs. A M Walking- I M 
Whelsionr: R V Whitaker; E V 
Wlndras. C H Yarwood 
CUU at R W Burden: J C Gregory 

BEd 
Class ii m s Leung 

CtUS n (OM 2): D M Ancilfftr S D V 
Bearer G J Quids: B A Conway: R B 
Siaicy 
Clan III; M E Jackson: J P Jones: B P 
turn Ui 

Engineering (Electrical) 
CUU fc D Jackson 
Clau U (DM 1): O C Davies: S 
Nurtahal; C J Stevens 
Clau H (DM 2): S Appudu: T H Chew: 
S J Kinneroley: M n Mono Sailch: J M 
Pope; C A Scott: J L Whmail 
Clau III: R w Craddock: N W Kenton: 
F P Meadows; M Z Othman; M S 
Saimbhl: M D Tahir 
Pass M Alan: B Rosemi 

Engineering (Mamflactaring) 
CURE II (DM 1)1 Y C Wong; S L Woolf 
Ctsu ll (DM »: J M AUCOm: r c 
Pinkerton: M It Snutn 
Pass: E S Kanpanx S Williamson 

Enginecrit^! (Mechanical) 
Ctau fc D L Bradshaw: A J Roberts 
CHUG II (DM ll: P J Chadwick: J P 
cnatioch; F J knight: W N Uu: □ J 
gpeetaie 
Gnu II (DM 2): J A Carroll: N H 
Col lorn: J P Horlock: MO W Lau: G 
M T Lawrence: C F Li: M E A Mail; P 
E McLouphun: J S Sinden: A J 
Sisons: J J Thundalyyaltiu: I a 
walker 
Class lit: D K Harvev: K A Long; SCO 
Wong 

Engineering Electronics 
Clan IS J Same 
Ctus II (DM 1): M F Brennan: T v Do: 
D P Edwards, c ti Cra.v N J Horka-. J 
L John: DR Smith; E_M Tnom: R 
Tnnge: P C WhiXfin: c P White; N R 
WIICOX 
Class II (OMT»sP.RIBelts: ADBrown: 
A J Carter; K C A Cluin. P L Qayton: 
R Cooper: "s Dran&ik: C T Gallon: N J 
Gould: M Z Y bkandaranl: M A Lee: s 

Engineering Electronics 
Ctau II (Olv I): D J Humphrey 
Ctus II (DM 2): P R Jackson: G B K 
Nduuru 

BPhiKEd) 
Ctau II (DM I): C A Ashton: J L 
EumJay: K A Cteaier. M A Coache: J 
fc! Cooper L J Godfrey; MM Godfrey: 
F J Greanon: B M Jones: P M Killeen: 
J M Rowe: B C Slater K J Sunon: M 
v Walion: A D White: B Wood: R E 
Wood 
Class II (DM 2): E J AstorvM Bail; M 
N Barnes: R T Saylls: l C CaldJcotU K 
J Dai les: S S Dulku: L R Fowler J F 
Francis: LM Crave: EC Harvey; J C 
Hoi well: J K Johal: I CL Jones: P A 
Lawrence; F p Lovell. D L NIchoHs; g 

,C Nodder. R Pennycooke: J L PhUps; 
c A Ransome; D S J Vaughan- 
Fleming: K M Wueman; D E Woolton- 
Jones 
Ctau dfc C Clandge: D J Mills; M P 
Webber 

BSc 

Acconnting and Financial 
Analysis 

Ctutfc'SK .1 Cheung; R C Clements; D 
A Hunier. C W E Law: J G Pi^'ce 
Ctau II (DM 1): M D Andrmvs: A C 
Bcdinofieid. S K Ball: L R Brown: S J 
BtjrtoS; A A Charter R Chensg 
Rcddj- v K ciwong: M A Curry; R p 
Granoer. S A Haitems SJWmall: IC 
Henderson- M W Heiiwonh. D J 
Hmltfc J L MuMum: l 
A fcfcOuecii; A C North. H F Older: L 
Price- RP Reed: L E Rennie: M D 
rS£ N C Scailf: J K Sekhon: A D 
Trow. A J Wflllls: A J Whllton: E F 
Winsianley: S C Yip 
Ctus II (Div 2): c A Andrewr. H K 
S cTlWI; H K Hussain: M A 
iSpSinT G NUm CP S Loot; M C 
Marshall: N Mohamed Noon: P J 
Neale: R CM MBffWimA. R A 
Shan: A J Simpson: C W Tan 

Class lit M A Hatton 

Applied Mathematics 
Ctau fc J A Bail: C M Smith 
Clau U (DM 1): J E Bennett: C L 
Friend; k Kapur J A Newton: R 
Tomlin* 
Ctus II (DM 2): S CrabtK D G 
McNamara: M williams 
Ctau lib ■ a Ellis 
Pass M L Bramliall. r j Cox: a S 
Lowe: c M Payne 

Applied Mathematics and 
Business Studies 

Ctus b G V Sadler 
Class lib T R Chrtstopherseu 

Biochemistry 
Class Is S D Breach: C Pilcher: N 
Sphyrls: M J West 
Clau ll (DM n: A N Aniomou: l j 
Beadnell: D J Caruana; S R Eade; C J 
Hucker; S Markiew: A JMwjiab: J E 
Meech: D C Miller R Storey; M P 
Tewkesbury: N K Walker 
Clan II (DM 2): A M Cretghlon: P B 
Firth; C E Vale: A N Vaughan 

Biological Sciences 
Ctau b M H Rtoda 
Ctau II (Div 1): J CBelfc FM Beirtdge: 
L A Brewer A Chauhan; A L 
Connolly: K E Goode; J F Haunhcy: S 
A Hodge: P Makhiia: J Northey: C 
Row: R A Scott: J A Smith: K Stuart: 
c Wright 
Ctau II (DM 3): G Dean: C M Durrani: 
C D Evans: R J Gibson: K A Klnch: T 
S Merrl weather: P D Moms: C J 
osier; A S J walker D 6 Ward 

Chemistry 
Cbu L'PR BJrMn: A T Human: M A 
Rabiohns: P Sheldon 
Ctau II (Dtv 1): S Anderson: M L 
Butcher. A J Clarke: P J Wilson: P 
Wong: K W Young 
Glass n (Dlv 2): P D Buckley; I D 
Burns: Z H Chan: A kausbai: H S 
Khanbhal: A F Lovncs: S R Thomas; 
G M Trudgen; J A While 
Ctau lit R N Beatty: M J P Higgins: S 
LamvorOi; S J MeihencJi-SmtUi: K j 
Small: S A ThreadgiU: D P Winter 

Chemistry and Business Studies 
Ctau H (DM f): P A Monday: N Shah 
Ctau U (DM 25? L Ma&KtU: M J 
Peskett: R Sumner 
Ctau lib J M Bell: M O David: C J 
Fryer M J Perry 

Chemistry and Computer-based 
Technology 

Class fc P Y Yau 
Ctau H (DM t): H M Uu: K F E PraM 
Clau II (DM 2): L R Southgaio 
Clau lit T J Jones 

Chemistry with Biological 
Chemistry 

Ctau II (Dlv 1): N L Mere A Parton 
Clau II (DM 2): S J Brennan: S M 
Cochrane; N Croucher: R P Mctltna: H 
M Rawte 

Computer Science 
Ctau fc D Addison: APT Carver: A A 
EJ-Betk: S M Foikes: K a Lomax: P A 
Waldron 
ri-te II (DM 1): O Birch: P K Chan: D 
A Chaplin: 6 D T Dessau: W M 
Ferreira: C A Gray: D P Jones: J 
Lewis: S Ravindran: R M Shorthouse: 
H J Thompson 
Ctau II (DM 2): R M Bowes: A C 
Dixon: A J Calloway: V L HarrH: P M 
Jangard: A D Jones: E Kouisoubou: Y 
F a Lee: A H Lovcti: S J Mcnrtes: J W 
Nash; A J Paiel: A J f^.terson. P d 
Sambuiy; A P Vim ids: T L Webber K 
M Wong 
Ctau Hfc Y A Al-tsmallv: J M Beckett: 
A R ClUlA: M c HlndetU G C H Km« 
M J L Robinson 

Computer Systems Engnteeriiig 
Ctau fc L G Evans: G J D Ttasai 
Ctau fl (DM 1)i M W Braund: S J 
BulHn: A A Butterfield 
ran.. || (DM 2): T M Data: S W Davey: 
E K Oiling. M A Gibbons: J Hmk- 
Long: S M Johnson: M J Macrtn: s P 
Mantn: A A Melllntec S N Pye 
Ctus llfc K W Baker D J Roberts: W A 
SJuter I D Tanswy 

Computer and Madagemeat 
Sciences 

Ctau H (DM 1): J P Barry: R C J 
Foster J S Cray: T J Hargrave 
Ctau n (DM 2): B H Choo: J L Evans: 
R P Gaipnu Y C Wong 
Ctau lib F Chang: N M Habib: D E 
Sharpe 
Pans N R Al-Aimi: S Dates 

Economics 
Ctau fc F M Forrest :A PS Mill: S 
Knock; C W U; D L Pain; G P Reilly 
Clan II (DM f): P G Chandler a j 
Cowell; C Fcddero: T Gde£ J 
HoUinghurst; S J Hughes; A L Hum: Z 
Jaafar. N S Jeffery; a M Jones; PAS 
Lambert: S D Leslie: J E Mamn; G E 
diver SKA Pamr PR A Ptche; C J 
Powell; J P Radies': C L Ransom B J 
Romatne: M Wood 
Class U (DM 2): A S Bhooal; P R Brent: 
P n Brown: C K Chiu; S Curat L J A 
Date* A C Byeiv>n: M S^&re: G K 
Falrdough: J L Htwnor: j hids: j d 
Hine; R A Malpas: A C Morrison: S 
Rarry: A C Paxton: E C H Roney: A J 
Shearer; K Y E Wong 

ttls S Ho: S J Wallace 

Engineering Science and 
Business Studies 

Ctusn (DM 1):R A Oodwell:SGhanl 
Ctau ll (DM 2)1 A Andreou: I D Cox: a 
H Denny: I A Gotdnerg: R Hassan 
Ctau Hit A E Jonee 

industrial Economics 
fc S J Atkinson 

Engineering Electronics 
• n (DM t): m & Andrews: N 

sumo i 
II (DM 2): N M J Plfntay 

1 

Ctaun (DMt):NLYChin; mCoetar 
K A Honker: K G Kealx R J 
Leverlngton: R J Tanner J M Weston 
Ctau II (DM »:LJ Atkinson: K C A 
Chan: KLGdtian: YCChan; W L lo. 
V J Kirk; S I Peck: K K Raeerwvist: M 
M Shah: S L Smith; V J Sianway 
Ctau Hi: E M Tam 

Management Science 
Ctau fc K P Addcnbrooke; L L 
Dowson: D M Kearns; C K R Last; W 
Smith: B R Story: □ E Watkins 
Ctau a (DM »>: H M J Al-Khalaf: S E 
Aveilne: P J Barden: D L Barker N M 
Beacnam: D P Bingham: J R Boss: C 
M A Ctarmody: MLR Cheng: P F 
Clay den: J R Cowley: A 4. Davey: P 
Dawsey: M R Dixon: s A Evans: S R 
Evtson: S R GanUde: A M Garrau: N 
w Groom; S J Hamilton: R M Harvey: 
D M Hedger B Helle; A J Hodges: A 
M Holmes; PJ Johnson: C L. Jones: n 
S Jose: M J S Katz: RON Langlon; K 
Larsen; L C S Law: S M Leuuing: J 
Maccanhy: A P Marklin: C C 
Neegaard. M M T Ngal: S H Nordahl: 
B PrevedHlo: M S Richardson: C J 
Rohson: C H Schuyletnan: N N Shah: 
P R Slmoooson; D Stayen: G V Smiuu 
K Stene: P Stewart: W T Tan: T D 
Thom: S E Thompson: A C F Tsaiw: C 
watt: C A Wilkinson; S H Wormier 
P J Wright 
Clan H (DM 2): A M AngetU: T C 
Barker J M Culler j P Edwards: J 
EUefsen: H J Fasmer. B Fjett; E 
Fredriksen: R C Gregors: C F S Hagen: 
C Holmer; B Y lira: S J Mlnli: R 
Paulsen: F O C PltU E C Prestboen: M 
Remseth: K Saetrevlk: P SHitt: J 
Skurtvolt: C Slensaker; C V Thorpes T 
w Yeung 

Mathematics 
date b C T J AUard: I A Archer A P 
Bailey: S J Bluett: R A Boucher G D 
Brown: C iw Burd: J R Carpenter: N S 
EastcrWoek; j l Evans: M o Haudi: D 
J Hough; D A James: P Macro: J c 
Matthews: n E Oir C M Oxtoby: B S 
Paul: S M H Porto-Freetnan: K M 
Scolt: D W Skelton: D P Tt(stone; s C 
Turner S K Walkerdine: S J V 
Westwood; S A Whlichouse 

. Ctau H (DM 1): L J Bates: S C Blake: P 
J Burton: P Cooper: R J Dadds: C J 
Glaapooi: A J Grifllths: K P Hall: S C 
HaU. T A Heathcote: 1 D Jones: A R 
Kirk: G H Mann: C McCarthy: S A 
McCurdy: S J Min yard: a C Nix; O B 
Perry. S J Perry: A C Probyn; J 
Richards; M S Riches: E Robson: R J 
Russell: A V Rutter C M E Smith: S P 
Watson 
Clau a (DM 2): A C Archer: G Barnes: 
1 c Bradley: I C J Carrell: L A Cawte: 
O L Dawes: M K Frankland; A 
Cazzola: S Gibb: J C Gilbert: M P 
Gias&on: T P GokUno: S A Harrison: 
M J Hobbs: E I Hubert: J D Kelly: S 
Khallg: S L Lawson: S D Lewis: A C 
Marshall: p j C Maubach: J 
rtalfelamby: J E Newell: K C Oallev: C 
L Odell: I A Phillips: o Robinson: N A 
Sewell: S J Slupway: K Sonl: C D 
Taylor M D Thomas: M L Tse: J R 
Walker. A P Wallace: I M wemail 
Ctau III: AT Cassell: S R Duquemln; C 
E Haignion: A D Hammond: R E 
Ltyie: C Y Lin: J K Luck: D F Morton: 
M T Palmer A M HedSKme: O K H 
Robson: J P Shull: B C Southall: S I 

‘Upton: H J Wall: S L Wilson 
Pass: L I Ball: P J Beech: M 
Maolefhorpe; D Meah: D J O'Hanlon: 
N wataon: D J Wonacoll 

Mathematics and Business 
S Indies 

Ctau ll (DM 1): P D Hebdllch: J E 
MalttiBbn; M Smllhcn: M Sollohub 
Ctau U (DM 29: H E Corker S 
Cazzard: N J Kirubalratnam: A G 
Parker 

Mathematics and Economics 
Ctau H (DM 1): C D Jones 

Mathematics and Physics 
Ctau fc C R Barber; P J Mahon: B J 
Price 
Clau H (DM t>! A D Branson: O F 
Nabmlth 
Ctau II (DM 2): A M Pitta: D J . 
Tn union 
CtauKDJ Bartholomew: R JGarter- 
Evans: C L Harris. D 4 Startup 
Pas* A T Astern 

Mathematics and Statistics 
Ctau H (DM l): J Archer D J Batley. 
R J Edwards M E Poni; R A Stock: J 

«§ TWMJ; A Vilty 
*Ctau D (DM 2>i N M Benn: M D Jones 
P Mel calf 
Ctau llfc R J Booth: D Graham 

Mathematics and Theory 
of Computation 

Ctau It (DM 2): T W F H*a 
Pan: C N Selvaratnam 

Mathematics. Operational 
Research- Slats, Economics 

Ctau b A K CoWby: A J Ledger; M C 
■Soken S C Todd: S G True 
CtaSE H (DM 1): G E Brooke: K A 
Burse; J Greenhorn; J 
Hdhcringion: M J Jones: R J Kcbaii: 
SGUarkKj T a Lie w. S J Lov*0aee-. R 
M McCulloch: 1D Pegqs. J E PUlt: S J 

'Rooke: lSRussell: po$Stanley. J R 
Webb; S WIMfeR C wickens: P S 
Wrigm 
ctau B (DM 21: J H S CaroHIU: D U 

Clay; M B Cleugn: M A Fraser: L 
Crimes. R E Hill: B R Jackson; C A 
Jackson: C Knlpc. D Monlco: E J 
Mossman: J S Pearson: T Plows; p kf 
Rhodes; M J Root S M SUvcrs; P D 
Sprecktey: s M waiermeyir 
Pus S L Alway 

Microbiology and Microbial 
Technology 

Ctau II (DM I): F Aminl: H M 
Chatwin: R M Clare; P J Cross; V L 
Harvey: P K'oiU: H Martin; A E 
Towlw: S Whitworth 
Clau II (DM Z): M A Craig: J B 
Holbrook: P A Keene: A C Marshall: a 
D Pinto: M Thompson 

Microbiology and Virology 
Ctau fc S E Jones 
Ctau II (DM 1): P M Cook: P Dances-: 
J E Dean: C M Javan: P N Lime; D J 
Plows: p L Rouse; V E A Stoneman: A 
Thomosionc: P D WTivle 
Ctau H (DM 2>f F K All: S M 
Canledgr: M j Fleming. J Hewitt; P J 
Rakutaksa: H Seklguchl: H E Sharpe: 
J M Shaw: D E Stephens: J K Thorp; J 
J Vincent 
Ctau Ufc M Siainsbury 

Physical Electronics 
Ctau fc S R Dooumki: I Downing: A D 
Hulbert 
Ctau N (DM f): S A Lancasue 
Ctau n (DM 2): J HanfeJnson: P W 
Hateiey 
Clan Hfc A C Bell: M Btagg 
Pm D J Hemy: J R D Hughes; A 
Rate-Danaie 

Physics 
Clau b A Camngion: A GhamfeerfaUi: 
S A Evans; J P Humm 
Ctau n (DM 1): S T Fenian; L W 
Fowler. J A Godfrce: M R Handley: I 
J Lennox: J A Owen: C E Partridge: R 
A Read: & P Rigby: R G Welch: C J 
Wlffen 
Ctau H fDM 2): R T Cow per; A L 
Jenkins: R A B Kibble: j S Price: P j 
Spence: P A Welsh; M J Wcsrotl: K A 
Yalta 
Ctau llfc K Framplon: A J Norfhcolt: 
W OMrek 

A M Parol 

Physics and Business Studies 
Ctau n (DM 1): M J Bayer: P Hughes 
(Mass U (DM 2); P R Beard: S M 
Harris; V J Lewis; IS McCartney: a L 
Thoroewiii 
Clau 111: l J Jones: G K Panesar 

Physics with Computing 
CUu fc P N Allen 
Ctau ll (DM 1): R J Smith 
CtaU llfc A N A Elmi: M D Holrovd 

Psychology 
Ctau fc L R Holmes 
Ctau II (DM 1): J M Alzlewood; H E 
Sown: MCH Britten s v cawthorne- 
Chapman: V R EJcMrtn-FranM: N P 
Elliott: P J Carmt: P L Gilroy; L R 
Clover: J D Hart: M K Hills: S M 
Jones: M A McTavtsh: R j Miller: J H 
Moss, I V NatrilM: p O’Flaherty; C A 
H Raimden. J Taft S E Whiting 
OOBS II (DM 2RJ C Anderson; M E 
Campion. D A Colin: P M Conwav: A 
L Davis: AMT Donohue; J C 
Edmonds: A J C Foley: C s Hudgell: p 
E Jones: S V Lari: J X Lodge: NAM 
Lnngnreeih: K A Smith 
Ctau tit: A W Hargreaves 

B Sc/M Eng 
Engineering (Electrical 

Systems) 
CLUB fc P A Carr 
Ctau II (Dn 1): A R Wilkinson 
CUts II (DM 2JS M R Osborne: G J 
Thorne 

LLB 

Law 
Ctau fc M J Cowie: S M El worthy: j B 
Holder: R D Kershaw: R l Moorhead: 
s Singh 
Ctau II (DM »)t S P Bequln: J T 
giagbrmwh; S Bond: A p Brown; l H j 
Brvan; A E Burnside; □ m Burnside; r 
H C Cain: S R Caldwell: D C Carter: A 
CtaitwrtahfcR L Chantry: Y m Chee- 
N A W Qiong: F H Clare: J M 
Coldlcoll; C S EMxey: S K & Dugan: j 
M Harney: S S Haq: C Hardy-A J 
Harmex D J Hoslord; i j Huke: n v 
Jopes; T A Kelly; S Khandke: A J 
Lewis: O B MadhUb: E E Martwv: A 
Miller: L Moore; M S Ong: T h 
Palmer: R Perumai: L A Riddell: c 
Shelley: R S Tamana: A Teo; n 
Thakkar: F E Thomson; A CI Vlrkers 
A L Webb: P C Wotmald: L H V Yon; 
J Yearn 
Ctau II (DM 2): P E T Adamson- 
Blcwart: S Anahthavadlvel: S M 
Arthur P Bhoqai: P J Cain: C 5 Carr; 
A IS Cailn;SJPCurry; A L Davies: D 
C GUhooley: S Hanued: Y w Kamau: 
P Kandiah: S A Kenneth; a s 
Kluunlnwa. J Kntghl: E B Kronacher 
Edwards: B H Lawrence: M E Leach; 
SAM Leonard. F C McCarthy: w c 
Mo; C K Ng: L M Nguong: C J Nunn: F 
A NwoKCUl: O B dakanpo: Y T D 
Pao: H J Rvynolds: J A G Rodrigo; L 
M Rogers: L S Sexty: K Stegian: n 
SMananlhan; N Sultana: G H Tun: J G 
C Tolchen G J Wakefield: c T 
Welsby: ft A williams 
Class lib O U ASIka: A A Atilade; O A 
Khali 

Law (European) 
CbU fc K D Bfckei 
Class II (DM 1): T K Atkinson; m A 
Cox; S L Hutctiims: A H Mathias: A j 
Middleton: P J Tiekeli 

i U (DM 2): J A Morris: K L Saver 

l 
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IT HAS not often been foveat first 
sight, but she has eventually 
captured the hearts of those who 
have courted her. 

Bobby Jones, who took six years 
before winning her over in 1927, 
said: "The more I studied it, the 
more 1 loved it, and the more I 
loved it, the more 1 studied it, so 
that I came to feel that it was, for 
me, the most favourable meeeting 
ground possible for an important 
contest” Robert Trent Jones, one 
of golf s foremost architects, called 
her the "mother” of golf courses. 

She is St Andrews; more specifi¬ 
cally, the Old Course. Nick Faldo 
says playing there is like going to 
church, that it has an air and 
beauty about it that induces an 
atmosphere second to none. Ber¬ 
nard Darwin, the legendary golf 
correspondent of The Times, 
wrote; “It may be immoral, but it 
is delightful to see a whole town 
given up to golf” 

Golf is the heart of the commu¬ 
nity. St Andrews bursts with 
hotels and boarding bouses, shops 
and saloons, and bubbles with 
tales of triumph and failure on the 
links. It is also the home of the 
Royal and Ancient Golf Club, 
which, with the United States Golf 
Association, has the responsibility 
for the administration, mainte¬ 
nance and review of the rules of 
golf throughout the world. 

Jack Nicklaus, on being made 
an honorary Doctor of Law by St 
Andrews University in 1984, 
called the town “my favourite 
place in the world”. He said: “It is 
unimaginable to me how any true 
golfer, anyone who really cares 
about the game, can foil to enjoy 
and appreciate St Andrews.” 

It is the shrine to which 75,000 
travel each year with the one 
intention of playing golf, 29,000, 
some of whom have booked three 
years in advance, will play the Old 
Course. They will walk with the 
ghosts of past champions, because 
the Old Course, set on a savage 
and intimidating stretch of coast¬ 
line. is the home of the origin of 
the species. 

Many of the visitors lake the 
opportunity first to visit the 
sculptured monument to Young 
Tom Morris in the graveyard at St 
Andrews CathedraL There is a 
smaller memorial stone on the 

grave of his father Nearby, 
another obelisk marks the grave of 
Allan Robertson, acknowledged as 
foe first to break 80 on the Old 
Course. 

The Morrises were legends of 
their time. Old Tom was Open 
champion four times. Young Tom 
was a flamoyant, natural player 
who became a professional at foe 
age of 13 and was foe undefeated 
Open champion from 1868 to 
1872. Young Tom died in 1875, 
having never recovered following 
foe death of his wife in childbirth. 

St Andrews has not forgotten 
foe Morrises, or the pan that golf 
has played in the history of the 
town. Wherever the game origi¬ 
nated, there remains no more 
fascinating a place to play golf 
than St Andrews: it has been 
regarded as the “metropolis of 
golfing” from as for back as 1691. 

The course, located in the Royal 
Burgh and City of St Andrews on 
the east coast of the Kingdom of 
Fife, is more of a tangible mecca 
than Wimbledon or Wembley; 
anyone can play on foe Old 
Course, as they can on the Eden, 
Jubilee and New, the other three 
courses at St Andrews. You nei¬ 
ther need an introduction nor 
need to be a member of a dub. 
After the Open Championship, 
work will also start on a fifth 
course, plus a nine-bole course 
and the development of a com¬ 
prehensive 25-acre driving range 
and practice ground. 

To lee oft watched by members 
of foe R and A as they sit behind 
the long windows of the Big Room 
in the grey, four-square clubhouse, 
is as nerve-racking a prospect as 
there is itrgolf. And to walk on the 
greens, as did John H. Taylor, 
James Braid, Bobby Jones, Sam 
Snead, Peter Thomson, Jack 
Nicklaus, and Severiano 
Ballesteros, all winners of the 
Open at St Andrews, is to touch 
the past 

The last gamine alteration to 
the Old Course was in 1914, when 
the bunker between the first and 
eighteenth fairways was removed. 
Not that everybody has been 
immediately entranced by what 
once was described as “a beautiful 
stretch of green links, with a little 
burn which baps golf balls and 
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bunkers artfully placed to try the 
golfing sour. 

Sam Snead, arriving by train, 
questioned on first sight whether it 
was a fairway be could see down 
there among the weeds, and Gary 
Player once said that foe course 
should be bulldozed into the sea 
‘Others became aware of why 
Bernard Darwin wrote of the 
bunkers being only large enough 
“for an angry man and us 
niblick”. David Feberty, taken 
there as an aspiring amateur by his 
father, played three holes and 
questioned what all the fuss was 
about. “Then,” be said, “I fell into 
a bunked” 

There is more to the “auld grey 
toon” than golf The . ruins of St 
Andrews cathedral are evidence of 
that Many members of the inter¬ 
national press are this week stay¬ 
ing at Saint Salvator’s College: 

etched in the cobblestones outside 
are the initials of one Patrick 
Hamilton, a student who was 
converted by Lutheran doctrines 
and of whom it was claimed it 
took six hours to burn at foe stake 
following his trial in the cathedral 
by the Church. Student myth 
decrees that any undergraduate 
who steps on Hamilton's 
will foil his finals. 

Another Hamilton, John, Arch¬ 
bishop of St Andrews, drew up foe 
covenant dated January .25, 1552, 
which gave the public foe right to 
play ou the linkaland and the city 

’ the right to breed rabbits at the top 
end. It is the first written evidence 
of golf at St Andrews. St Andrews 
University, founded in 1410, can 
lay claim to having the oldest 
university golf dub in the world. 
In collaboration with the Royal 
and Ancient Goff Club, the 

university has awarded annual 
golf bursaries since 1988 to 
encourage students with ability to 
develop their sport. 

Yet the paradox of the Old- 
Course is that it is constaentiy a 
disappointment for. ‘those 
experiencing the historic turf for 
foe first time. It might beheld by 
the Scots as dear to their beam as 
Robbie Burns and Robert the 
Bruce, but foe land on which foe 
first rudimentary dub, then the 
deek and niblick, then the driver 
and potter, was born, has caused 
consternation as much as cele¬ 
bration. 

No incident has been better 
documented than that of Bobby 
Jones on his first visit, in 1921. He 
took 46 foots for the first ten boles 
and, following a farther contre¬ 
temps with the short 11th, he 
threw his card into the Eden 

estuaiy. Jones returned, ami, in 
1927, won-the championship on 
the Old Course with arrecord score 
of 285. Tbe.Oid Course suo- 
cum bed loJones again three,years 
later, when he won the' Amateur 
Championship on the way to the 
grand slam. :V. - . V ; 

The menu for winning, which 
even Jones was forced to read a 
second' tune, includes digesting 
foe atmosphere, eating humble pie 
when -swallowed by a hidden 
bunker, and devouring - every.' 
chance on the huge, undulating 
greens. Peter Thomson,. . who- 
gained the first of his. five Open 
triumphs at' St Andrews, said: “It 
finds you out. If one partofyonr 
game is not right, no matter-bow 
hard you try'to protect h, ;foe Old 
Course will JmdiL Tib win at St'. 
Andrew^ you must be compfete.^ 

Calcavecchia is back ready 
to give it one more bash 

THE courses are.admlnfcfterea 
by the finks maoagemont'oomr 
ntitteooftheSt Andrew»tirtiss 
Trust and enquiries fc* re¬ 
served,fimesmustrie mad&to 
foe secretary at-St AndfowsL: 
Times, whichshould be booked 
not less foari «gW weekS in: 
advance, can be allied fofc. 
although nbr'fOr.Satuniays.or 
Thursday . afternoons;- The 
courses are dosed on Sunday. 

. There isalso adaify baflotfor 
unreserved times. To enter, foe 
ballot, two names must be 
given tofoe.startetby 14:15 on-- 
the day previous tothatwhichit 
is intended to play. ; . _ . 

■ Single players are not permit¬ 
ted to reserve alfmeorto enter 
thobalkit'aithough tf there is a' 
gap -in play, the; starter is . 
permitted .to allow, a single 
player to teeoff. . 

The grass roots of Gamez joins soul brother 
Langer’s problem in a Mexican double act 

MARK Calcavecchia smiled his 
way io victory in the Open 
Championship at Royal Troon 
last year, and won millions over. 
As he starts his defence'of the 
title tomorrow he is still smiling, 
still winning people over, and 
still refreshingly uncluttered in 
his approach to the game. 

His is a compellingly simple 
philosophy — “Hit it hard, go 
chase it. and hit it again". He is 
no man lor the nuances of the 
game, and if tradition gets in the 
way. that is just too bad. 

He is the man. remember, 
who in Dunhill Cup last year 
committed a minor golfing sac¬ 
rilege by chipping, and taking a 
divot, on the huge twin 12th 
green at St Andrews. He was not 
abashed then, and says that if be 
is in the same position this year 
he will not hesitate to do so 
again. 

As defending champion, he 
will have all eyes on him as he 
leaves the first tee at 8.40 this 
morning in the company of Fred 
Couples, his equally laid-back 
compatriot, and Christy O'Con¬ 
nor Jr. Il isalla very far cry from 

By Mel Webb 
his youth in the country town ot 
Laurel. Nebraska (population 
900). 

There was no golf course in 
Laurel, so Calcavecchia's father, 
who died a year before his son 
had his first tournament victory, 
in foe Southern Open in 1986. 
put what could be the Calca¬ 
vecchia family motto—“Keep it 
simple, and go for it" — into 
action. He bought a cornfield 
and built his own course. 

It is a time Calcavecchia 
Jure members as though it were 
yesterday. “There was no water, 
no sand.” he said. “Just nine 
holes in a field. 

“That's where I learnt to play. 
1 started off putting just for fun. 
then I tried hitting it harder and 
harder, and the next thing I 
knew I wanted to play with my 
dad and my brother." 

Note, hitting it harder. Keep it 
simple, go for iL It was keeping 
it simple and going for il that 
brought him victory in that 
thrilling four-hole play-off 
against Greg Norman and 
Wayne Grady at sun-baked 
Troon last year. 

By John Hennessy '• By John Hennessy 

It is a victory that tasted sweet 
then, and the flavour has not 
diminished with the passing of 
time. But although the endorse¬ 
ments and the money flowed, 
the 12 months since have not 
been the days of wine and roses 
that an Open champion might 
reasonably expect. 

He has not for example; won 
a tournament this season, al¬ 
though he has finished second 
eight times and made a bundle 
of cash. That is not good enough 
for the sturdy Calcavecchia, 
aged 30. “I’d trade all eight top- 
ten finishes for a couple of 
wins," he said. When you get to 
the top. nothing less than vic¬ 
tory will do. 

He has. however, exorcised 
one devil that has been sitting 
on his shoulder for far too long. 
The saga of the square-grooved 
Ping Eye 2 dubs that be used for 
several years has rankled with 
him more than he will admit It 
was said that his conspicuous 
success was due more to the 
dubs than the man who was 
wielding them. 

It bothered him during his 
time with Ping, and still does, 
and for that reason he has 
changed manufacturers this 
year. "You can hit a bad shot 
with square grooves as easily as 
you can with V grooves. If you 
put a good swing on it. \ don’t 
care what son of grooves you’ve 
got you're going to hit a good 
shot." he has said. 

He is convinced that his lime 
will come with his new clubs, 
and a good experience in the 
Dunhill Cup last year, when five 
rounds left him 15 under par 
and he closed with 65.66 in the 
36-hole final against Japan, 
have put him in confident mood 
this week. 

Calcavecchia admiring his Open trophy last year 

"I love St Andrews." he said. 
“We gave it a bash in the 
DunhilL and we'll give it a bash, 
this week." That is Mark 
Calcavecchia all over — keep il 
simple and go for it. 

IT HAS only recently come to 
light that Bernhard Langer, 
whose distinguished pro¬ 
fessional career stretches back 
over a decade, has suffered a 
handicap no less inhibiting than 
his highly-publicised tendency 
to twitch over the putter. 

He is allergic to grass and 
trees, which makes his success 
in his chosen calling all the more 
remarkable. Had he followed in 
the bricklaying footsteps of his 
father bade in Germany, his 
well-being may have been 
better. 

But his bank balance would 
not have been, even in this era 
of German economic miracles. 
He has now amassed more than 
£2.5 million, which places him 
fifteenth in the world records. 

The magazine. Got/ Monthly, 
records that the Munich special¬ 
ist who diagnosed a mysterious 
illness told Langer that it was 
“unbelievable that you can go 
out to work on golf courses 
every day. To me. it is amazing 
you can live like thaL” 

It takes a man of rare fortitude 
to fight his way through that, as 
well as conquer the dreaded 
"yips” not once but three times, 
on the most recent occasion by 
putting with a reverse grip, the 
shaft of the club clamped against 
his left forearm by the right 
hand. 

This has been a season of 
mixed fortunes for Langer. 
successful in Europe but a 
failure, comparatively speaking, 
in the United States. He missed 
three putts out of four "over 
there", including the Masters, 
whereas in Europe, after a 
twelfth place at Las Brisas, he 
hasonly once been out of the top 
len on the European lour. 

He won the Madrid Open, 
was runner-up in the following 
week in the Spanish Open and. 
more recently, was second in the 
French Open after a play-off 
against Philip Walton. 

Last week, however, he 
missed the cm in the Scottish 
Open. 

So far at least, Langer has 
declined to use an antidote for 
his alleigjes because he is not 
willing to undergo the pre¬ 
scribed three-year course of 
injections. 

Instead, he takes magnesium 
tablets every day. “That is 
because stress and tension de¬ 
plete magnesium in the body." 
he told Golf Monthly. *1 am also 
trying different kinds of diets as 
I try to find out more about 
myself. I'll just carry on as 
normal as long as it does not get 
to the stage where I fed really 
awful. Right now. I don't fed a 
wreck". 

THE comparison with Lee 
Trevino is hackneyed but 
unavoidable. Robert Gamez, 
who burst spectacularly on the 
American scene in Jannaryris 
of Mexican descent and has 
much ..foe same physical 
characteristics as foe former 
Open champion — dark, on 
the short side (5ft 8in) and 
solid enough to weigh 12st 81b. 
His profile is almost pure 
Aztec. 

f» 

He has a certain confidence 
now about the "yips”, believing 
that having overcome them 
three times already, he would 
find ways of doing so again if the 
need should arise. When an 
attack does come, he says: "The 
putter does not feel normal, not 
even like a golf club, just a 
wooden stick in my hand. 1 have 
no feel, no trust, noconfidence. 
Nothing." 

He rightly claims that, on his 
day, he can be one of the best 
golfers in the world and knows 
that on an off-day, he can find 
inner strength from those 
around him — his wife and his 
parents — together with his deep 
religious conviction. * 

"1 know there are many more 
things in life more important 
than playing golf," he says. "It’s 
no longer (he No. I priority in 
my life." 

All the same, it would be 
foolish not to see him as a 
worthy challenger this week. He 
has noted, with some satisfac¬ 
tion. that while he must pul up 
with the inevitable expanse of 
grass at St Andrews, there are 
not many trees on the horizon. 
• Lee Trevino, twice the winner, 
of the. Open Championship, 
confirmed yesterday on his ar¬ 
rival at St Andrews that he will 
not be staying on for next week's 
Volvo British Seniors Open at 
Turn be rrv. 

If be did not suffer quite foe 
same privations as.Trevino as 
a child there was no question 
ofa silver spoon in foe mouth. 
One of bis ambitions indeed, 
is to repay the debt be owes his 
parents, who had to borrow 
money to further his edu¬ 
cation and golfing career. 

Gamez. 22 on Saturday, Ion 
no time at all in making his 
mark as a professional. His 
signature was hardly dry on 
his United States PGA 
membership form when be 
went out and won his first 
tournament, the Tucson 
Open, worth $162,000 (about 
£95,000). He has won again 
since and so far, in tils first 
year as a professional he has 
toned up nearly $400,000 
(£235,000). 
. He had rounded off his 
amateur career in J989 with a 
place in foe American Walker 
Cup team m Atlanta and was 
declared "college golfer of foe 
year" a distinction of high 
prestige over there. 

During foe Walker Cup 
match he ruffled a few British 
feathers by what some re¬ 
garded as his over-exuberant 
behaviour. Yet television has 
revealed to a Wide audience 
over here that there was little 
reticence on the British Isles' 

-part when Jim MBtigan holed 
thar telling chip foot against 
Jay-SigeL In foe United States 
he is resided as having 
handled' foeirearty success 
well forone so-young. 

“Hike to haye fun^TGariiez 
says. “I love foe excitement” 
which agam promptsa parallel 
with Trevino, but he shows no: 
resentmenL “L see .ft as an 
honour”lie declares. “He’s a 
really, nice guy , and:,we>e, 
almost soul brothers. If! can ‘ 
do half the foin^ he's fomle Til 
have* wonderful car^r.” ' ‘ 

All foe same, he wan ts to be 
his own person. .Abbreviate, 
his first name to Bob and you 
will get no response Then, he. 
pronounces his surname, tin-, 
expectedly, with a soft *a\ 
though be bad. to suffer-*Go-~ 
mez' not once bul twice over 
foe public addreb beside the 
first tee yesterday. 

Gamez could hardly have 
chosen a more illustrious set- 

. ting Jbcdiis. fust, trip- not only 
toBritainbutEnrope.Hedoes 
not, on foe one hand, islandin 
awe .of St Andrews, as most 

" nevriwnereddrnor yei resent 
. its eccentricities^ as some da 

“1 think d's a ! great , golf - 
.course.” he says. “Yetit'sktnd 

"of. wierii seeing foe place 
i where h all started.” 

He does not think it;will 
present especial problems. He 
was used to ward courses in 
Las Vegas,-his home town. 

' There fe no -ttigf of self 
confidence and he feds,.surety: 
with some reason, that, he can 
win any tournament heenters. • 
Unfortunately, he lias recently1 
feMen out with. Iris putter and 
is-only now recovering his 
Stroke. • 7 ; • •*' . 

Today be goes out for his 
final practice round with' his 
soul brother as pari of his St 
Andrews education.- . They. 
ought to provide isnperb 
double act. .A.-.-- 
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Making ids raarJe Gamez, exciting young 'prospect 

Newcomer Woosnam and Norman Draw has a look of mischief Palmer to bow out 30 
meets 

the master 
among the better bets 

By Nick Stewart 

By Mitchell Platts, gou7corresponded- 

ROLF Muniz, the first player 
from The Neihcrlands to win 
the British Amateur champ¬ 
ionship. wrote his name next lo 
that of Jack Nicklaus on the 
practice sheet at St Andrews. 
Bui the psychology student, 
aged 21. whose victory at 
Muirficid Iasi month earned 
him invitations to both the 
Open and next April's Masters, 
had to find a new caddie just 
before he teed off with the 
“Golden Bear". 

Andrew Whitelaw. from 
Longniddry, who carried his bag 
in the Amateur and was asked 
by Muntz to team up with him 
again, twisted his ankle jumping 
a fence and bad to go tor 
treatment, 

“I've told him to take the day 
off so that he's all right for the 
first round on Thursday.- said 
Muntz, who has also arranged a 
game with Nick Faldo and 
Bernhard Langer in tomorrow's 
final practice round. 

Then he lines up with the 
former Open champions. Ar¬ 
nold Palmer and Gary Player, in 
the first two rounds on Thurs¬ 
day and Friday. 

Muntz is one of four amateurs 
in the field. Both he and Chris 
Patton, the 21-stone American 
champion, were exempt from 
qualifying. 

CLASS will tell while outsiders 
flatter to deceive. That, in short, 
is ihe Open Championship story 
at St Andrews, and there is no 
reason to suppose that 1990 will 
be any different. Therefore, if 
you arc placing a bet on the 
event, you need to shop around 
to find value among the leading 
contenders. 

winner. Mark Calcavecchia. at 
16-1. “‘Neither of them 
hascaught fire this season." 
Wilson said. 

GREG Norman and Scott Hoch 
win be reminded of moments 
each would prefer to forget when 
they tee up in the first round of 
the 119th Open Championship 
on tbeOid Course at St Andrews 
tomorrow. 

Nick Faldo will start as the 
strong favourite, with odds of 
around 6-1. so it may be more 
sensible, then, to take foe odds 
of 3-1 offered by Surrey Racing 
for Faldo to be the’ leading 
Briton. Greg Norman, of 
Australia, is second favourite at 
9-1 in most lists, but William 
Hill have posted him at ll-i. 
which could look wonderful 
value come 6pm on Sunday. 

All the bookmaking firms 
report plenty of money for lan 
Woosnam. of Wales, after his 
back-to-back wins. His price has 
contracted from 16-1 to 10-1. 
but. another leading firm. Victor 
Chandler, opposes him. It of¬ 
fered 12-1 before his Bell's 
Scottish Open victory and 12-1 
was still available yesterday. 

Mervyn Wilson, foe chairman 
of Surrey Racing, is. on the other 
hand, happy to lay generous 
odds on foe Americans. Curtis 
Strange, at 18-1, and last year’s 

However, do not forget Nick 
Price, of South Africa, who. at 
80-1 with Coral Racing, with a 
quarter the odds a place, looks 
very' tempting, given His Open 
record. The same firm has the 
twice US Open champion. Andy 
North, also at 80-1 to be the top 
United Slates player and 150-1 
the outright winner. North ar¬ 
rived early and played his first 
practice round with Jack 
Nicklaus last Saturday. Coral's 
list for leading Americans also 
featured. Payne Sicwan. many 
shrewd judges' idea of the 
outright winner, at a generous- 
looking 9-1. and an equally 
attractive 16-1 for Fred Couples. 

To sum up. lake Norman and 
Woosnam to win. 11-I William 
Hill and 12-1 Victor Chandler 
respectively: Faldo, at 3-1 with 
Surrey Racing, to be the top 
British player, the two Ameri¬ 
cans. Couples and Stewart, with 
Corals to be top player from the 
United Stales: and Price and 
North each way. 
LATEST BETTING {LadbrokesK 6-1 
Fakto. 9-1 NOftngn, 70-1 Woosnam. 14-1 
Qiaabai, Strangs. 16-1 BaSesteres. 

SSSSlSipS221 Lan9er> 23-1 

Norman has been paired with 
Bob Tway. his nemesis at the 
eighteenth hole in the 1986 US 
PGA Championship, and Hoch 
will have Nick Faldo, to whom 
he lost in a play-off for the 1989 
Masters, as one ofhis partners. 

There is certainly a mis¬ 
chievous look about the draw 
since Severiano Ballesteros will 
play alongside Tom Watson and 
Nick Price. Ballesteros, of 
course, edged out Watson at St 
Andrews in 1984. Watson 
moved past Price at Royal 
Troon in 1982 and Ballesteros 
overhauled Price at Royal 
Lyfoam and Si Annes in 1988. 
DRAW (first two rounds: GB and 
Ireland unless stated): 

0715 and 1145: J Woodland (Aus), 
M Poxon, 0 A Russefl 

0725 and 1155: D Ray, D Cooper, P 
Harrison 

0735 and 1205: P Lyons. D Jones, A 
Ofdcorn 

0745 and 1215: S Pate (US). L 
wadkirts (US), A Sorensen (US) 

0755 and 1225: H Irwin (US). J-M 
Canizares (Sp). N Ozafci (Jap) 

0805 and 1240: o Poofey (US). M 
Roe. 6 Jones (Aus) 

k M Hu 0820 and 1250: M Hubert (US). S 
Jones (US), E Romero (Arg) 

0830 and 1300: S BafesteTOS (Sp). 

0840 and 1910: M Calcavecchia 
(US). F Couples (US), C O'Connor 
Jun 

0850 and 1320:8 Charles (NZ), *C 
Patton (US). T WetsKopf (US) 

0900 and 1330: M O'Meara (US). H 
Clark, I Baker-finch (Aus) 

0910 and 1345: S Lyle, T Kite (US). V 
Singh (Fiji) 

0925 and 1355: B McAKstor (US). P 
Walton. G Turner (NZ) 

0835 and 1405: M Rekl (US).S Gimt 
(Aus), G Brand Jnr 

0945 and 1415: C Montgomerie. L 
Trevino (US), T Simpson (US) 

0955 and 1425: A North (U$>, M 
McNulty (Zim). E Darcy 

1005 and 1435: S Simpson (US), W 
Grady (Aus). M Moufand 

1015 and 1450: R Gamez (US), B 
Tway (US). G Norman (Aus) 

1030 and 1500: A Murray.T Armcw 
(US), i aqw (Japan) 

1040 and 15HHCStrange (US). C 
Parry (Aus). I Woosnam 

1050 and 1520: N FakJo, S Hoch 
(US). J Bland (SA) 

1100 and 1530: P NfitcheO, J DavBa 
(Sp). R Hartmann (US) 

1110 and 1540: J Quiros (Sp). P 
Curry. P Arcftibold (Aus) 

1120 and 1550: P Baker, Y Hagawa 
(Japan), B Barnes 

1135 and 1600: J Berendt (Arg). B 
Norton (US), R Weir 

1145 and 1610: A Hare, K Knox 
(US). M Allen (US) 

1155 and 1620: M Kramz (Swe). J 
Higgins, 0 WiWaros 

1205 and 0715: J Spence. J Gfirvas 
(Sp). C Moody 

1215 and 0725; J Rutledge (Can). G 
Farr, k Waters 

1225 and 0735: P HedOkXTl (Swe), R 
Gonzalez (Arg), D Mljovfc (Can) 

1240 and 0745 J NWdaus (US), D 

J-M OJazd&af (Sp) 
1250 and 0755: J Mudd (US). IN 

Westner (SA), j Rivero (Sp) 
1300 and 0805: P Stewart (US). M 

Clayton (Aus). B Langer (WG)- 

1310 and 0820: R BoxaU, L Mize 
(US), S EBdngton (AuS) . 

1320 and 0830: P Jacobsen (US). C 
Beck (US), M Martin (Sp) 

1330 and 0840: C Pavh (US). M 
Harwood (Aus), R Rafferty 

1345 and 0880: A Palmer (US). C 
Player (SA). "R Muntz (Hob ' ■ 

1355 and 0900: H Floyd.ftiSLF 
NobttofNZ). D Smyth • 

1405and 0910: B Crenshaw (USJ.S 
Ogle (Aus). M Mackenzie ' 

1415and0925: J.Sbman(US)..S 
Torrance. J Hawke® (SA) . 

1425 and 0935c J Huston (US). R 
Chapman, P Senior (Aus) 

1435 and 0945: P Way. D Hammond 
(US), MOzaki (Japan) 

1450 and 095& K Green (US). D 
Peherty, P Fowler(Aus) 

1500 and 1005: C Statfer (US). D 
Love (US), R Davis (Aus) 

1510 and 1015: M McCumber (US), 
M James, D Graham (Aus) 

1520 and 1030: V Fernandez (Am), 
B Giasson (US), P Azmger (US) 

1530 and 1040:0 Mcora (Aus), 
Kurarooto (Japan). S Bennett . 

1510 and 1050: W Player (SA). P 
Broadhurst, P HaB 

1550 and 1100: J Morgan. G 
Powers (US). P Hoad 

1600 and foft K Trimble (Aus). G 
Levenson (SA). D Ourrrtan 

1510 and 1120: P Maya R Drum¬ 
mond. *A Nash 

1820 and 1135: D Canipe (US). B 
Estes (US), A Saavedra (Arg) 

* denotes amateur 

years after near-miss 
ARNOLD Palmer, who is 
preparing lo bid a sentimental 
farewell to the Open Champ- 
ionshipaftcr 30 years, arrived at 
St Andrews for-the final time as 
a competitor today — accompa¬ 
nied by a trusty wedge he used 
on his first visit to the; Okf 
Course in I960. 

The 'former champion, aged 
60r clearly enjoying -firs last 
pilgrimage to the home of golf.' 
will usethe dub this week before 
presenting, .it to the recently 
opened British Golf Museum. 

Palmer, .who has decided, to 
call it a day at the place where he 
first made his name in the Open, 
said: "I thought; it would be 
appropriate to bring along foe 
wedge I used here in 1960. Even 
though I finished second then, it 
remains ooe of the highlights of 
my career." - 

an appropriate place io do il I 
don i think I could play here 
when foe Open returns in six 
years. 

“I don’t Think.! have been' 
playing we)l enough to warrant 
my continuation in the tour¬ 
nament; I was disappointed* 
wuh my two rounds at Troon 
Iasi year and that was part offoe 
reason for my-decision. StilL it. 
has been fun. ■ . ■ 

“Of. course, this is a senti- 

have^ ^ f0r„,|T1i' .Thin8s 
wHe, Wimri^ aSTfiS^me 
here 30 years ago. However, we. 

fff^n?rh,T8slhesanTe way as 
wc did then l>y booking into'the" 

th£ overtoofcing. 

foI960h’^ 11,31 ^ «C«PU? 

: D 

. 
Palma; who will also donate 

a putter — one of thousands he 
has accumulated over the years 
—to the museum at Si Andrews, 
hopes to bow out of the Champ- 
krahip with a lypteaV flourish 
over the Old Course. 

As he gazed down the vast 
fairway which, encompasses the 
1st. and )8th holes. Palmer 
admitted,' that the thrill' of. 

1961 and 62 after missing out so 
nanowly -ai Si Andrews on .his 
debut visit, is not bluer about 
foiling to wm over the Gfd 

^ finished one 
^stroke, behind kcl Nagle after ’ 
^nfifofe^puuson SoioS 
ous J 7th three times. 

playing in. the Open isas great as, 
ever, buz he added: "There:: 
c&mes a thne to stop* and fois-is 

i ^Every Open I've played here 
highlight for 

finished second. After -- -atcuno. Auer 
^ Js the most widely" 
ROTgmsed major intbeworid." 

fhti 

i 
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Martinosky to spark quick 
Sandown double for Carson 

By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

WILLIE Carson n*2e his Rr« 
winner on July 19^1962 wh« 
a Itefr-year-old coit called 
Pmkas Pond made all the 
runnmg to land a handirap 
confined to apprentices ovw 

seven fiuion|s at Catterick. 
wthra 2“ hours of the 

28th anniversary of that occa¬ 
sion Carson, who is still quite 
Ctanly at the top 0f hk 
profession, looks poised in 

^aB°n'5 sh?rc ormt^oUs 
at Sandown th.s evenii,”^ 
fe^ng a double on M^d„- 
osty (7.20) and Brother Ray 
(OUJ. 

J?Sen!Le£l*lhe "eg up on 
Martinosky before the Brats 
J839 SP®**1 Sprint Handicap. 

tearain8 up with Bill 
Wightman, another man who 
has contributed a great deal to 
the sport having now held a 
licence longer for 53 years, 
longer than anyone else still 
training. 

Martinosky. who has been a 
resident at his Ower Farm 
stabl« near Upharo in Hamp¬ 
shire for the past three years, is 

Vent De Mer over today's 
course and distance in April of 
last year. 

However, Judged on the 
way that he won over six 
furlongs at Brighton early this 
month, he dearly possesses 
the requisite blend of speed 
and stamina necessary to cope 

season after a rather in¬ 
auspicious start. 

Since he beat Absonal at 
Salisbury three weeks ago. his 
victim has twice won since. 
So, the form has a solid ring 
about it and Brother Ray is 
preferred to Valiant WordL 

Carson will also be hopeful 

with ESSn ■ 
the five-furlong shute at the Handicap for John Dunlop on 

Haggas: runs the in-form 
Bine Veryan at Yarmouth 

typical of the inmates there in 
that he invariably pays his 
way and gives his owner a lot 
of fun in the process. 

After running over six fur¬ 
longs, seven furlongs and a 
mile in his last 12 races,. 
Martinosky is now reverting 
to the minimum trip for the 
first time since he was beaten 
three-quarters of a length and 
a head by Miami Banker and 

Esher course. 

Indeed, a power-packed fin¬ 
ish similar to that which he 
produced last time, should be 
more than enough to see off 
Joe Sugden, Pendor Dancer, 
who is penalised for winning 
at Kempton a week ago, and 
Loft Boy on these terms. 

Thirty minutes later, corks 
will pop if Carson manages to 
win the Champagne Henriot 
Baccarat Handicap on Brother 
Ray, wearing the colours of 
Albert Finney. 

This improving three-year- 
oM is cast in the same mould 
as the same owner's useful 
four-year-old Superoo, who 
won three consecutive handi¬ 
caps over seven furlongs last 

Strong British raid on Dusseldorf 
IBN Bey and Artie Envoy are 
intended British challengers for 
the group one Grosser Preis der 
Berliner Bank (I m 4f) at Dussel¬ 
dorf on Sunday. 

Mondrian, who won the race 
last season when he was Germa¬ 
ny’s Horse of the Year, spear¬ 
heads the home defence along 
with this year's Deutsches 
Derby winner. Karloff. 

Further international flavour 

is assured by the presence of 
Topsider Man, trained in Italy 
by Luigi Camkri. who landed the 
1988 Prix de I'Arc de Tnomphc 
with Tony Bin. Topsider Man 
won the valuable Corsa del 
Amo at Florence in ApriL 

Time Gentlemen and Line 
Engaged will both miss their 
intended outings to France for 
Sunday's Prix Robert Papin at 
Maisons-Laffitte. 

Line Engaged, who brought 
the winning ran of Timeless 
Times to a hah at Windsor 
earlier in the month, has had a 
slight setback and will wait for 
the Molecomb Stakes at Good- 
wood on August 3. 

Also Goodwood-bound is 
Time Gentlemen, who sidesteps 
the Papin to wait for the Scottish 
Equitable Richmond Stakes on 
August 1. 

Castle Secret, who won so 
nicely at Ascot last month. He 
has run badly on today’s track 
in the meantime, though, and 
I now prefer Banish who was 
an honourable second to Sil¬ 
ver Owl at Brighton last time 
after winning well at 
Newbury. 

If Uandovery manages to 
complete his treble by winning 
the Green Welly Claiming 
Stakes, as well he should 
following victories in similar 
races at Chester and Catterick. 
be should be the second 
winner of the day for Michael 
Hills, whose mount Blue 
Veryan is napped to win the 
Crome Claiming Slakes ai 
Yarmouth’s afternoon meet¬ 
ing after showing both the 
requisite ability and stamina 
when scoring at Edinburgh 
last time. 

At Catterick, where Pro¬ 
hibition is taken to get the 
better of Judgement Call in 
the Leeds Claiming Stakes, the 
progressive Night-Shirt can 
instigate a double for Mark 
Prescott and George Duffield 
by winning the Joshua Tetley 
Handicap. Pnssy Foot can 
complete that double by win¬ 
ning the Tetley Bitter Handi¬ 
cap an hour later. 

Dominion 
Gold has 
Gimcrack 
objective 

DOMINION Gold emerged as a 
probable for the Scottish Eq¬ 
uitable Gimcrack Stakes at York 
on August 22 after coasting to an 
eight-length victory from Heard 
A Whisper in the Stratbdyde 
Stakes at Ayr yesterday. 

Loo kingforarainbo w set offin 
the lead but Mark Birch was just 
biding his time os the winner 
and came through to uk* total 
command two furlongs out. 

The victory completed an 8-1 
double for Birch, who said: 
“Dominion Gold won very 
easily indeed and is a real good 
horse." 

Momentsofmusic initiated 
the Birch double when capturing 
the EBF Allowa y Maiden Stakes 
by IV* lengths from L’Ete, 
despite drifting from 5-2 to 5-1. 

Michael Roberts and Master 
POkey emerged victorious from 
a four-way photo for the day’s 
most valuable race, the £20,000 
Tote Bookmakers Sprint 
Trophy. 

The 9-2 favourite got spin the 
dying strides to win by a head 
from Foolish Touch with The 
Kings Daughter a short head 
away third 
• Aktaniii, the 1981 Grand 
National winner, will reopen the 
physiotherapy room at the 
Royal Marsden Hospital, Sut¬ 
ton, at 3pm today. The Aldaniti 
Room, as it will now be known, 
has been modernised with the 
bdp of the Bob Champion 
Cancer Trust. 
• Norton’s COin is to receive 
the highest civic honour 
Carmarthen can bestow on Sat¬ 
urday when be leads a parade 
through his home town. The 
mayor. Peter Hughes Griffiths, 
will present the Cheltenham 
Gold Cup winner with a sash 
and Sinell Griffiths, who owns 
and trains him at nearby 
Nantgaredig, with a plaque to 
mark the occasion. 

Japanese jockey on Assatis 
as Sapience odds fail again 

By Michael Seely, racing correspondent 

AN INTERNATIONAL fla¬ 
vour was added to the King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth 
Diamond Stakes yesterday 
when it was announced that 
Masalo Shibata is to partner 
Assatis in Britain’s most im¬ 
portant all-aged race ax Ascot on 
Saturday week. 

“This has been done on the 
instructions of the owner, 
Susumu Haraba, for whom we 
bought the horse from Mr 
Abdulla last October,” said 
Johnny Lewis, of the British 
Bloodstock Agency. 

Shibata, aged 42, was cham¬ 
pion jockey of Japan in 1988 
and finished third last year. At 
the end of last season be had a 
career total of 1373 winners. 

Riding for Robert Armstrong, 
he finished unplaced in the 1988 
Japan Cup on Shady Heights. 
And on a visit to Britain last 
year he was also out of the 

money when riding Busted 
Rock for Susan Piggou in the 
Magnet Cup at York. 

The only Japanese jockey 
previously to have ridden in the 
King George is Yukio Oka be, 
who finished unplaced on Sirius 
Symbol! in 1985. 

Shibata’s booking coincided 
with strong each-way support 
yesterday for Assatis, now a 16-1 
chance from 25-1. The other 
horse well backed with Corals 
yesterday was Sapience, now 8-1 
(from MM) after being available 
at 12-1 on Monday morning. 

Jimmy Fitzgerald remains 
hopeful that either Pat Eddery 
or Willie Chrson will be avail¬ 
able to partner Sapience. “The 
continuing firm ground means 
that neither Salsa bil or In The 
Wings are certain runners yet." 
the Mai ion trainer said. “So I’m 
going to hang on and see what 
happens." 

Sheikh Hamdan Al-Maktoum 
and Andre Fabrc have indeed 
said that the firm ground might 
prejudice the chances of Salsa hi J 
and In The Wings being in the 
Ascot line-up. And yesterday 
Roger Charlton also expressed 
concern about Sanglamore. 

“He’s run on and won on the 
firm,” said the trainer. “But I 
still have the feeling that he’s 
better in the soft and might not 
like it very firm.” 

Nicholas Beaumont, the clerk 
of the course at .Ascot, is taking 
every step to try and ensure 
reasonable conditions under¬ 
foot. "We’ve been putting 
plenty of water on ever since the 
royal meeting and will continue 
to do so until Sunday, when 
we'll see whai the weather 
forecast says." 
LATEST BETTtNO: Corals: 7-4 SalsaM, 
7-2 In The Wings, 5-1 Sangiamore. 11-2 
Old Vic (from 5-1 j. 8-1 Cacoethes. 
Saptenoa. 16-1 Assau. 

7.20 BRATS 0839 SPECIAL SPRINT HANDICAP (£4,003: 51) (9 runners) 

By Mandarin 

6.20 Long Knives. 
6.50 D'Altagnan. 
7.20 Martinosky. 
7.50 Brother Ray. 
8.20 Bamsh. 
8.55 Llandovery. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 
630 Tiber Flow. 
6.50 Electric Rose. 
7.20 Sloe Berry. 
7.50 — 
830 — 
8.55 Hintlesham Harry. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 730 BROTHER RAY (nap). 

Going: good to firm Draw: 5ff high numbers best 
630 EBF SUPERSLOANE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-Cfc £2350:5f) (6 runners) 

-- J Raid — (5) 
(6) 
(«) 
(1) 
(3) 

0 ABSOUiraVMGHTlip JubortJSDowg-O.. 
blue iluisioh (a mj a «■» *o. 
LOMO KMVE8 (K MxMaJ G Harwood 9-0- 
QUAOUNO (D Aykroyd) P MMwyn BO. 

B (2) 
TBBR FLOW (Kama! Vaflay LM) M Stout* 9-0- 
TOWN CROWN (Mm B FaccMno) K Brassey 94 

WR 
- S 

BETTwa: 8-11 Long Knteas. 9-2 Tatar How. 91 But Maton. 91 Quagfino. 191 Abadutefy Right, 20-1 
Town Crown. 

I860: POKE THE FIRE 9-0 J Reid (1911 fav) CNoKon 3 ran 

FORM FOCUS ABSOLUTELY RIGHT 
never a threat when a 

111 7th of 18 to Kestrel Forbootas on Bath (5f 167yd. 
good to firm). BUIE UXUSKM (found Api* 39) by 
Claw Trick out ol a wtnntng |uwnRa and is b half- 
brother to three winners most notably Speedwell. 
LONG KMVES (Fab 21) by Known Fact atrial a dm 
who scored o«e» ffl as a Juvenfla Con 52j000gns as 
a yeaning and holds an antry tn the Richmond 

630 HARPERS & QUEEN HANDICAP (£4,328: 1m) (21 runners) 
000001 SUO SERENADE 13 (CAFA) (Mrs J Gold) R Boas 4*104 

Stakes. OtMOUNO (Mar 8Q by RobaBno out of a 
dam who scored owr 6f aa a Juvenile- A hotf-brother 
to Scandal who won ovar 1 m 4f at thmawnre. hokib 
arenas in ths Dawhurat and Racing rest Trophy. 

FLOW (Mar 26} by DamUtar and is a hatt 
aaaayaar- 
CtubaandB 

_by Da 
broihar to two whams, coat SUOOm i 
■no. TOWN CROWN (Apr 17) by King Ol a 
a brother to mo wfnnaro. 
No Tslarltnn 

0) 
P> 
(7) 

(ID 
(5) 

(19) 
P) 

8 (18) 
9 «) 

10 (4) 
11 (20) 
12 (12) 
13 (17) 
14 (21) 
15 (16) 
Id (8) 
17 (IQ) 
IB (14) 
19 (1« 
20 m 
21 {15} 

Long 

.— J RaW 
300-641 DWLTAQKAN 1 (W) (D Mon) R Hannon 49-7 (Bax)- K CBCfak— 
0-11024 ROYAL DARTMOUTH 18 fOFJB} (Axmhtsttr Carpets) B Mttnan 5-8-13 PD'Arcy 
611043 SANAW111 0LBFA (C Sparrowhawk) C Oanatsad 99-18- » T 
235200 EVENMO STAR 97 OLD) (Mra C BMaoa) A HUS 4-9-8— 

900064 SERGEANT MERYU. 7 («LO« (Mr* J Moodte) P Hqwfarg 998- M 
311040 ELECTRIC ROSE IS (VAF.GJ (Snaoowtax Ractog) C Alan 5-9-7- M 1 

2-01530 8C0TOHI 21 (F) (Mrs L Baarttl) R C&Awi 497. 
05-6368 BAYBEEdAY 11 (D Price) H CtMngridge 
236-230 ROYAL ACCLAIM 2S (VJF> (Mra B Wftteon) A Hide 599 
02S320~ BALLAFORT 22 (F) (C BandcK) J BOStay 594- 

00-0802 60 PATHFINDER 30 (B) (S Rmrefi) J SutcMto 393. 
OS0O45 KAOHNA MAID IS (F) (A Cotta*) L COOraB 97-10- 

m 
(7) 
(1) 
(2) 

332210 JOE BUODEN 28 (tLROUB) (B Alan) P Homing 6-9-11_ W Naiaa 
002051 PENDOR DANCER 7 (VAT.O) (R Bettnay) W Carter 793 (8#*)- Pat Eddary 
6Q04S0 SLOE BERRY 27 JF| (A Richards) C Brittain 498. 

S-1S283 LOFT BOY 11 (B£DJFAS) (Mra B Ate-right) J B«M 799- 
900941 MAHTM08KY UMAP Clark) W Wlgraman *90. 

WR 
« 
91 

(6) 090004 NO BEATBU HARTS 7 'uLF.CLS) (C Taytar) W G M Tbmar 7-7-13 T WManm 95 
(5) 943430 TYUR8 WOOD 11 (CDkF.6) (Mra J Redmond) S Dow 5-7-11 Dale CBBaoa R 94 
(4) 402380 IRON KMQ 21 (DJFJ3) (Mra L Davfea) R Hannon 4-79_ R Fox 97 
(9) 005300 TORUS 22 ACD/) (0 Darby) R Simpson 4-7-7_ N AMna 84 

Lang huBcag Tortus 79. 
BETTING: M Pandor Dancer. 4-1 Iron .. 

Tytara Wood. Sloe Barry, 12-1 Tortus, 16-1 No 
119[JobSugden. 139 Martlnoalqr. 8-1 Lott Boy. 10-1 

1989c TYLERSWOOD 4-7-11W Carson (4-1 |Nav) W Haggas 0 ran 

FORM FOCUS S^SaSiS 
ot 28 ft* Knight of Margr at Aacoi (81. good to soft); 
Barter beaten a hd by Bayahem at Eprom (Gf. good 
lo aoR). ConsMant aort who Mas (Ms last ground. 
PENDOR DANCER back to bast whan pushed out to 
bam Monda's Pal 2«iaiKanipMn(Sf. good lo Ikra) 
with NO BEATMQ HARTS (Sb batter ofl) a never 
nearer BKI 4th. SLOE BERRY out ol depth behind 

Great Commotion at Ascot 
kept on wan teakte final 
Hard To Ham om 

1 TYLERS 

l. good). LOFT BOY 
when a ll 3rd to 
(Balance foootf to 

firm) with TYLERS WOOD OBbaiter off) artouF 
paced 31 8th. HAHTmoSKY took It up hekto final 
natong when beatkx) Bay Mountain a length at 
Brte5iton(6f. firm). WON UNO never a factor whan a 
71 7th of 13 to Easy Una at Kampton (61). 
Selection: PENDOR DANCER (nap) 

7.50 CHAMPAGNE HENRIOT BACCARAT HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4^11:71) (7 runners) 
091440 PBJBHBTS PATH 12 (T? (BTR 9 B Pic) Q Bateteg 9-7- 
601400 KHULH 12 (F) (J Khan) L Hot 99. 

548440 OOTOet 32 (F) (P Stapleton) W CwMr 69. 
410900 MOWN CHEF 60 (F) (J Hoigan) R Hannon 94. 
940611 BROVNBt RAY 20 (aFj«) (A Ftenay) J Sutdlfto 9-7. 
08943 VALIANT WORDS 7 (O Byrne) R Akafturat 93_ 

(4) 000900 FLORIDA GOLD SO (K Bcocfc) D Wilson 7-7. 

97 
97 
97 
95 

W Canon 4199 
T WUn 98 

Lena hawdfcaps Hartda Gold 6-9. 
BETTMG: 49 Bndhar flay, 9-2 Volant WMrtte, 119 Plisptei'aPHh. 7-1 Khtibn. 10*1 Gotctwr. 14-1 Mon 

Chief, Florida GohL 
1880: D’ALTAGNAN 7-10 WCaraoo (7-1) R Hannon 8 ran 

066042 CHARCOAL BURNER 15 (F) (M DragWc) B IMan 5-7-10. 
003152 NAVARESQUE 13 (F) (MiB D PtcMOTfl R Hodgoa 5-7-10- 

009040 TON RUM 10 (OF) (Mrs O Blackburn) H Candy 7-7-7 
8S5080 MY DIAMOND RMQ 8 (OF) (Mrs M Wickham) M Ustnr 5-7-7. 
000000 TINA’S ANGEL 16 (F Deely) J Fox 3-7-7. 
000042 SPANISH LOVE «(G* Dragon Rxctng) M (fanor 4-7-7 

400009 PWOnV BAY 7 (T FWw) J Fox 4-7-7 

k Beam 86 
M Wfatem n 

CRuNor 04 
TYHB1— 06 
VI Canon •5 

J Carter fifl 
— R Fox 88 
NCrefitee BS 

> B0B* (S) 82 
■M MHar 10 

0)0090 TftEVOSE 13 (Ms D Moyaih) A Demon 57-7. 
: Spanish Love 7-4. Priory Bay 7-2. 'nwoBB 6-13. 

BETTING: 11-2 V* CARagnan. 
Serenade, Bectnc Rosa. 14-1 others. 

132 Sanawi. 31 Bafialort, 191 Evening star. Royal Acctaha. 12-1 Sno 
wrs. 

19B85 POBfTWE ATmUDE 49-10 pat Eddery 019) M Ball 9 ran 

DRM FOCUS 
SNO SERENADE 
mods at to boat 

lVARESQUE (2te better offl Wl at Brighton (iffl, 
n| WMTOE a 131 lint May straggle to 
Tfirm piaongs wan the atayng on runner-up on 
s sutfer track. __ 
U.TAGMAN driven out to beat Bteto'aTnMtttre 
,i at Bath fun Ofi. ftmt previous* 

g.'ss,” 
NAWi Lb a consistent end turned to snrthsr lair 
w wh«m a IKi 3^ Amatoy^ « rim 
a. good to Rrm). SraGEANT MERYLL kept on one 

pan to «nhba5W_«h to BwpngwslveAPsonte 
at Kampton (1m, good to (Vm).--- -— 
never a factor whenOtft of 16toOpdgy at UngSeid 
(7f 140yd. ftenjaartar 3140..IQ Sgbrtety. wwsame 
courao and cfistanca toood) where ROYAL ACCLAIM 
Itoutied a distant 1«h- 
GO MTHHHDER hung left undar pressure when a 
a 2nd to Satety at Wulveihiimpton (im it. tern). 
CHARCOAL BURNER lad ewer If out but was caught 
dose home when a *l 2nd to Bafiwy at Chapsuw 
(7f, good) with KACHHA HAD («b batter offl 41 
back nisth and TINA’S ANQEL a weB beaten 14th. 
NAVARESQUE made a> to beat CWwnno Msga 
neck at Brighton (71, Itofi) In June. SPANISH LOVE 
ran on wefonra Matted when a head 2nd!to TV*- 
light Fantasy In a Windsor saBar (Ira 70yd). 
~ ' - NAVARESQUE 

Course specialists 

irwood 

tynas 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners 

32 118 
36 175 
10 £ IT 65 
15 |7 
7 51 

Par cent 
27.1 Pat Eddary 

Winners 
68 

Rides 
291 

Percent 
23.4 

20.6 R Cochrane 32 160 20.0 
179 W RSwinbum 36 2tB 162 
16.9 W Carson 41 282 149 
15.5 M Roberts 21 159 182 
137 J Quinn 3 23 13J) 

FORM FOCUS SS£?-r S 
coum teat dma (7f, good to fimfl when beaten OKI 
In 7th ptoca behind Absonal; eeraer beat Kitsda GM 
(gave 12(b) by 21 at Haydock (6f, good to fimi). 
KHULM. has been nming over ahortor trtos, was 
disappaMng when more then ITT behind Bold Laz 
teat bare (STTgood to arm) and looks harshly harefl- 

GQTCHBRlBStof 11 to Amabefia Royals (fee 8U9) at 
Ltegflakl (7T); Barter 4KJ 4lh to Scarieu HoOy in a 

good handicap at Epsom (71. good to sofB. 
BROnwn RAY from a atabte In good tonn and has 
««on both of his last tvro sterte moet reoantly a ftt 
wtnnorfrom Absonal at Safitbury (71. good to tern). 
VALIANT WORDS ft sM a maiden but produced Ns 
beat aflort whan a 2X1 3rd to D'Altagnan at Bam 
(1m. Arm). 
FLORIDA GOU> has been running poorly over a 
variety of trips and was beaten over 1ft behind 
Lightning Thunder at Radcar (1m 2t, firm.). 
SatecMcn: BROTHER RAY 

&20 RACEPAGER HANDICAP (£5,735: 1m 6f) (6 runners) 
1 (5) 20-1560 NOBLE SAVAGE 27 (CAF) (Sheikh Mohammed) B Harwood 4-199 RCocteana 999 
2 (2) 114434 DOUBLE DUTCH 77 (CD.FAS) (L Fitter) Mss B Senders 99-12. W Newnaa 93 
3 (4) 113910 CASTLE SECRET 11 (BARFJA (Duchen NortaK) J Dunlop 49-12 WCaaoa 91 
4 (6) 3(0412 BARRBH 22 (F| (A Spence) R Akehuret 499- PM Eddery 96 
5 (1) 430513 FOU OANCe 11 (VAF AS) (BTR & B PIO G BaMing 999- J Wean 95 
6 (3) 0-00425 OUTYFUL 21 (F) (Omen Curtis BtomfieU) M Haynae 4-7-7- Rite 9S 
Lung handicap: Dutyfuf 7-5. 
BETTMG: 139 Nobte Savage, 7-2 Barrtah, 9-1 Casfia Secret, 9-1 Fofc Dance, Double Dutch. 10-1 

Dutyful. 
IMS: LADY ROSAINA 49-7 P Cook (9-1) I Balding 10 ran 

that day but tint running was too bad to be true and 
tie Is 3» better oH today. BAflRSH turned hi another 

Short when a 21 runner up to Steer Owl at 
(1m 41, firm); previously beat Combo 41 at 

Newbury (1m 4f, good to firm). FOLK DANCE can 
good to soft). never be resed to nm two races atke but prior to his 
DOUBLE DUTCH has ran wall in her three starts this Sandown 3rd he put tra oneof Ws batter gwwfUg 
season fMsNnga BKI 4th to Teamster et Ascot (2m, when beating^JanteM Kl_mWBrwck (1m K iroyd. 
good to firmiTaSTLE SECRET befcw par whan good to hmrj. OUTYFia.’S best nm waa yriwn a heed 
more than 23(beMndOflTha Record hsre^n. good 2nd to AmeBama at Gaodvood (1m 4f). 
to firm): earner was wefi bahnd FOLK DANCE CM) ffatertlnr NOBLE SAVAGE 

a55 GREEN WELLY CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,831: 1m 21) (7 runners) 

FORM FOCUS SfS“*)S£SS 

P) 090411 LLANDOVERY 14 (BAG) P Sangstor) B HHs 9-3- 
04503 PAPPAGALLO 12 (G Sangster) W Jarvis 93- 

002445 STANWAY 16 (B) (O Cock) R Hannon 89- 
00469 TOBACCO ROAD 60 (E Rottal) J Akehuret 99- 

054 BOLD MERIT 12 (D Etawortfi) D BswortTi 8-3- 
594565 HMTUcSHAM HARRY 9 (B) (WrUasham Had) G PritchartFGofdon 8-1 R 
290294 OITERPnSE LADY IB (BafeewsB BKXXMOCk LM) P Matan 7-12. 

0680 SAMD DAISY 11 (Mrs P RobaeorO T Thomson Jones 79— Di 

— J Rate 95 
Mi (tobeite 999 

_ A CtMfe 91 
(7) 

92 

i(3) OS 
BETTING: 5-2 Llandovery. 7-2 Enterprise Lady, 11-2 Stemmy. 13-2 Pappagato. 19-1 Tobacco Road. 12- 

1 Bold Merit HMbshem Harry, 20-1 Sand Daisy. 
1889: SABARAB 99 P« Eddary (S-2 JMav) K Cumtngham-Brown 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
tea test two Mans, most recently when beaten Com 
Lite 11 at Catterick (1m 4f. good). PAPPAGALLO 
steps up in distance after one-pacad when 913rd to 
Saddle Bow at Haydock (1m 40y. good to edit). 
STANWAY Mas a drop in dtetants after 51 5th to 
Disk Maker at Folkestone (1m 4f, good to Urm). 

TOBACCO ROAD has been beuen on the aB wea¬ 
ther at Southwell on las last three starts; latest 111 
7th to Hacienda (ItnJ. BOLD MERIT, has been 
improving with raertg, 6*14th to Sflent Girl (winner 
since) In a good Sandown daxnernm 3f100y. good 
to firm). ENTERPRISE LADY was 1014th to Face Up 
In a Newmertmt dataller (1m. good to firm). 

Satecttonc BOLD MERIT 

G 'si?*" 

X30 LEEDS CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2^53: 6f) (9 runners) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.00 Daily Sport Boy. 
2.30 Sizzling Saga- 
3.00 Nighi-ShirL 
3.30 Prohibition. 
4.00 Pussy Fool 
4.30 Shamshad. 

By Our Newmarket 
ConespondenL 

2.00 — 

2.30 Quinzii Martin. 
3.00 Night-Shirt. 
3.30 Lady Snooble. 
4.00 Pussy Fool 
430 Shamshad. 

Michael Sedy's selection: 3.00 Night-Shirt. 

SIS o firm Draw: 5f-7f, low numbers best 
D SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.427:7f) (9 runners) 

BB@S3SBBsS^-a=.- 
35 (G Shoutef) EastetflyM-“ 

^J^^SraMNConnorw(79fav)TFalrtiur«BTO 

N MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y^) coHs & gekSngs: £a243:5t) (5 runners) 

7-2 Woody Express. 10-1 Cootoane B*y. 12-1 Suprisa 

g6ft dhean talk 9-0 J Canoll (4-7 tov) J Sany 4 ran 

(2) 
d) 
(0 
P) 
(6) 
W 
(8) 
« 

340040 JUMBBir CALL 28 (COJFJ3) (P SavG) M H Eastnrby 94., 
213100 PM»iBmONU(0JFAS)(J Brown) J Barry 90- 

490208 NOHTNBW ROCKET 11 (BACK Bridges) J Leigh 8-7- 
239304 VMTAGE TYPE 14 (J Anthony) JWtaBB 94. 

- K Darter 83 
- JCtenfi 999 
NKamedy (7) 70 

40 dableunK 14 (H Aet>wortfi( D McKenzie) K MeCeut 
2000-4S S SAWAT190 (J May) M Arison 8-2- 

f89. 

5-20208 LADY SNOOBLE » (BJIF) (J Bugdert) R Boss 8-1. 
000105 TTTE SPOT 13(D) (Mra C Cavriay) N TlnMar 89— 

349466 YONQE TENDB113 (Or T Moiony) J Wharton 7-10- 

. SWebeter 67 

. ODrrilWd 78 
KtaTNIder 79 

— A Proud 18 

BETTMGt: 2-1 Prohftttion. 3-1 Judgement Cad, 5-1 Vlnttgs Type. 139 Lady Snoobto. 8-1 Tlte Spot, 
12-1 Tonga Tender. 14-1 others. 

1989: KOMO QUEEN 79 Kim Tlnlder (50-1) H Rohan 11 ran 

4j0 TETLEY BITTER HANDICAP (£34)02:5f) (11 runners) 
109345 PUSSY FOOT 5 (COJF^) (Mra CPhBpson)M Prescott 49-11- 
010166 VAIil.PFMOBA 4 (BJ3LFJH (Heateavon Stablea Ltd) J Barry 499 
060006 RESnESS DON 5 (IXF) (R TirMtefi) G Moore S99- 
102251 CRAKAFU13(BJ^A^(0ymcrakRetlng)MHEB8terby49-2> 
145302 LE CMC 4 (CtLntJVWinahlD CMpman 49-1. 

— GDfaBaU 06 
- JCanO 08 

TQrin 92 
- MBkch ts 

J Fortune (3) 96 

8 (IQ) 
b (8) 

10 (1) 
1> pi) 

095000 AYODESSAllfO^ puke 8 Gaotglou)K McCauley 39-11- 
000310 HISS KMGHTIICLG)(MrsCBastlman)RBastknan394-HR—tte— (7) 999 
234014 HALVOYA16(ILF^g(MraPBadger)JSpeereig5-7-13-Gtto*bend(6) 98 
521400 BECKMGHAMB9139 (BJLFj8)(HPfck0ring)J Leigh 6-7-12— NKeneedyfT) 97 

600982 BRAVE HBXIDY13 (C^G) (Mra G Rees) J H Wteon 4-79- A Proud 85 
..— AGMtb(7) — 009 STAR 7HACKER 29 (PP9er)W A Stephenson 3-7-7. 

Loag hawficap; Star Trackar 7-3. 

BETTMGt 11-4 Cnkafu. 4-1 Vafidemrofl. 11-2 Pussy Foot 7-1 Brava Melody, La CWc. 10-1 Hsfeoya. 
12-1 Backlngbin Ban. 14-1 Mbs Knight Ftesttaass Don, 16-1 others. 

1989: KABCA8T499Dean McKMhva (B-11 tav)D Chapman 10 ran 

4^0 DEWSBURY MAIDEN STAKES(£2518:1m4f 40yd) (7 runners) 

i tn 
t (S) 
3 (2J 
4 (1) 
5 (6) 
6 (3) 
7 P) 

K2 ADELINELYNN30(Date(BlDQdBkxfC)Ud)NUrktor499. 
4 SHAMSHAD 35 (Age Khan) M Stouts 390—-- 

00 AUTRE AMESGbfi A Hehar)JJefterson 399- 
6 BALLET RUSSE IS (SheBdi Mohammad) LCUmeni 39-4. 

6542 BSTTOW13 (R Sangstgr) GHMs 394. 

- Ped Eddery 989 
- J Fortune Ch — 
_L Dettori — 
Dean MdCaown 97 

WRytn 91 0-2433 GOLDBI TREASURY 13 (Shafldt Mohammed) HCeefi 399—— 
OSQOPO MISTRAL'SDAHCSt 11 (MrsRHHtncota)RHottishead394GHrebaad(5) 

BETTING: 7-4 Shamshad, 94 Goklen Treasury, 3-1 Bestow, 6-1BMM Russe, 12-1 Adefins Lynn. 
1989: SNOW GLINT399J Carroll (54 lav) L Cumart 9 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

HCwil 9 19 47.4 GHusband 
11 29 37.9 L Dettori 

BBoss 5 14 35.7 J Fortune 
6 Milis 15 47 313 Paul Eddery 
MEM 7 24 292 J Canon 
MtesSHafi 12 55 213 MBkCfi 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rides Par cant 

3 11 273 
4 16 25.0 
7 34 20.6 
4 22 112 

20 113 17.7 
39 236 165 

( YARMOUTH ) 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Countess Of Poland. Z4S Green Enterprise. 
3.15 Light Hand. 3.45 Revoke. 4.15 BLUE 
VERYAN (nap). 4.45 La Belle Vie. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Cajun Cure. Z45 Green Enterprise. 3.15 
Light Hand. 3.45 Barter on Singer. 4.15 Blue 
Veryan. 4.45 KAWWAS (nap). 

Michael Seely’s selection: 3.45 Amana River. 

Gohig: firm SIS 
Draw: 51-1 m, high numbers best 
2.15 EBF COTMAN MAIDEN FILUES STAKES (2- 
Y-O: EP^fiP- 7f) (4 runners) 

1 CAJUN CURE D Mortey 8-11-WRSTObra] 
2 COUNTESS OF POLAND 1*9 LPiggodB-11 

R Cochrane 1 
3 0 HOTSUMMY SPORT 43 PKMteuy 911 Pat Eddary 4 
4 0 JUPITER SOUND 83 C Britain 911_M Roberts 2 
19 Countess Of Poland, 4-1 Jibber Sound, 91 Ca|un 

Cue. 14-1 Hot Sunday Sport 

£45 HARRISON 
£2,574:70(12) 

SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: 

1 0406 PETER PUNPHN15 R Vborspuy 911. 
2 0 SnADAH9FDuiT911. 
3 0000 ZB*HYR FRE 9 G Bkm 911_ 
4 0264 OUCKHAWSTtC/UMTompteiaSB- 
5 014 CaaEEMENTBa^g22(CJt)BHmbut^96 

6 4490 BHBY OPPORTUNITY 13 (» GSkrti 89-I?SbuB» 4 
7 <3 LAURB. OUEEN B J Berry 96_PmEddwy 5 
8 0004 MLLY SHARP 10 H CoOngridge - 
9 MSS HBKMR Guest 96 

SPORTS OEUQHTPKateMy 98_ 
TICKET TO PARADOE12 C Mteiras I 

10 
11 5 
12 58 ZAMBIA 30 C Akin 69- 

8-6—A Itecfcny 3 
M Roberts 7 

92 Laurel Queen. 7-2 Green Enmprtsa. 92 Mffly Sharp, 9 
1 Zamtaw. 91 Sports OoUgfH. 191 Peter Pumpkin. 12-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: B HDs, 11 wteiws from 39 rumors, 292%; D 
Wtoon, 4 from 17. 235%; J Goaden. 5 from 22, 22.7%; B 
Hanbuy. 15 Iran 83.18.1%; W Haggas, 5 Iran 29,17.2%; D 
Money, 12 from 72.16.7%. 
JOCKEYS: P« Eddery. 9 wtatnra from 33 rides. 279%; M Hflta, 
15 horn 70,21.4%; WHood. 4 fTOrn 22,18^%; W R Swtntxm, 28 
horn 146,179%; M Roberts, 26 from 156,1&7%; R Cochrane, 
22 ITOm 158.139%.- 

ai5 J MEDLER LTD HANDICAP (£3,208:1m 2f) (6) 
HJCALG 
I pJBFJFJt 

1 901 CLEAR LIGHT 141 
2 913 LIGHT KAN0191 

) (F) W O'Gorman 9-7_AKumd 
19 (VJ3 J=) J Gososn 9-4 W R SMntem 5 

IGHufter 9910_G Carter 3 
Ffl) M Tompkms 4-9-t 

RCoctuana4 
3 392B AUTO CONNECTION 13 (Dfl GHuHer 4-9-1 

MWgtanl 
4 910 STAUNCH RVAL 25 J Gooden 3-9-0_Pot Eddery 5 
5 0352 WOIAN MAESTRO 6 (CJ=) PS Mitchefl 490 

GBardwefia 
6 MOT SOMCLORD 13fiBJS^JS) R Vborspuy 597 

SDawson 2 
7-4 Clear Light. 92 Staunch Rival. 5-1 Indian Maestro, 

Sonic Lord, 91 Ughi Hand. 191 Auto Connection. 

345 APPLEGATE HANDICAP (3-Y-O fillies: 
£3,206:1m) (7) 

1 965 SILVER ORE 60 ( 
2 -in AMANAMVERI 
3 952 BARXSTON SWOEH 14 (OBF) | Camptie* 3-1 

RCodwamfi 
4 492 REVOKE 15BKfe910_PHEddory3 
5 -125 SOLO COURT 75 (ILF] Dr J Scared] 97J WSHcras 7 
6 489 CORAL FLUTTER 83 J Payne ft-l__fi Mccftay 1 
7 2006 DAHCMQ BREEZE 9 Pal Mfcciiea 79_GBantoefl2 
94 Rauoka. 11-4 Amana River. 3-1 Bartuasn Singer. 191 

Sato Court. 14-1 Stem Ore, Oanong Breeze. 16-1 Core) Butter. 

4.15 CROME CLAIMING STAKES (£2,511: 1m 61) 
(7) 

1 0001 ONE FOR TIE SOYS 16 (F)F0urr 3910 M Roberts 1 
2 0003 MATTER OF LAW 13 C Cyzer396_AMumoG 
3 31 BLUE VERYAND(GO WHeoges395_MHHb7 
4 4 DOWNTOWN BELLE 172 ICampbeta 391 SDwaon4 
5 900 LAM) OF WONDER 16 CCyro 3-7-12_G Carter 2 
6 -OK PREMIER LADY 14 (V)D Thom 3-7-11_JOuktnS 
7 900 PRINCESS TANHMRA12 (B) G Eden 97-7. R Saaet 3 
6- 4 Stue Veryan, 9-4 One For The Boys, 15-2 Downtown 

Bale, 91 Matter of Law, 191 Premier Lady, 14-1 others. 

4.45 BATCHELDER HANDICAP (£2,658: 7f) (10) 
1 3210 LA BELLE VIE 11 (CO.FJ3) DWftson4-190G Carter 10 
2 926 XAFUXAFU22MTompkins491_AMcekayl 
3 348 LA BAMBA13 G Pritcnant-Gordon 4913_W Hoed 7 
4 -022 KAWWAS 25(F) WHokian 6913_9 Raymond 9 
5 3060 SOCXEM 15 (D.F) C WWams 3911_J Ccraet 4 
8 0532 GREY RUM 5 (BA8F.F.G) W Pearce 594 

MAGtoefNZ 
7 -001 FIRST FLUSH 43 (CDJS)K Ivory 490_GBwdwcn6 
B 0063 REBEL RAISB113 (D,F) M Ryan 6-7-8_R Price (5)5 
B 0033 MEADS BROW 8 (QRVocnpuy 4-7-7 _ SDswaonB 

10 4035 SAAU813 Pal MtKnel 7-7-7-R Street 3 
7- 2 Kawwas. 4-1 First Flush. 9-2 La Bells Vie, 5-1 Gray 

Rum. 91 Xalu Xafu, 91 Soelto, La Bam be. 14-1 others. 

• Michael Hammond, the former National Hunt 
jockey, has his first runner as a trainer at 
Hamilton Park loday when Eladham lines up for 
the Tea lime Handicap. Hammond, aged 27, has 
23 horses in his mixed yard at Middleham. 

( HAMILTON PARK ) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

3.45 Eucban Glen. 4.15 Anfieid Sally. 4.45 
Stumble. 5.15 Chnny Chronicle. 5.45 Green 
Glow. 6.15 Waverley Star. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.45 Passed Pawn. 4.15 Poppy Charm. 4.45 
Green Tin Hut. 5.15 Canny Chronicle. 5.45 
Green Glow. 

The Times Private Handicappcr's top rating 
4.45 STUMBLE. 

Going: good Draw: SMI, high numbers best 

3.45 HYNDFORD CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£2^427:1m 40 (4 runners) 

1 6241 BICHAN GUSH 5 ((^FjnjSWISOn 99 JFtetetag (7)1 
2 -204 PASSED FAWN 19 (BFJH M Tompkins 99—R«te2 
3 2031 CORPORATE MaBBI 28 CTnMer 8-7-—4 
4 000 BtLLOW9(V)PfctontnXhB-4-PBlllta3 
6-4 Euchan Glen. 5-2 Passed Pawn, 7-2 Corporate Mem¬ 

ber. 91 Bflow. 

4.15 BONNWGrON SELLING STAKES (£2,679: 
1m 1l)(10) 

1 8830 MYSTERY BAND 28 CBaovBr490-LCtenac*5 
2 0500 ORHfTAL CHARM 11 (V) D MgRatt 590 

NComortBfiB 
3 0019 VALIANT VICAR UgQC Thornton 3912 _ 

4 4180 YOUNG GBORGE 82 (F)RDod9 3912—AMorcarS 
5 2432 C'F«J3 SALLY 8 Ammy Rttgarald 499.. K FaBoo 10 
6 -060 TAUAHNA38 J Baking498-JLmrel 
7 3300 POPPY CHARM 19 IF) MTonnhteS397-RMte2 
8 1454 COME HOME KBKSLEY12 (fojBery 395 

SI I—Orth (7) 4 
9 900 SUSPECT DEVICE 14(B) SKetdawfli396, PBatoB 

10 2440 MOLLY^ MOVE 8 W Storey 390-S Wood (3) 7 
92 vasam Vicar. 11-4 Mystery Band. 9-2 Anfiald Salty, 

91 Young Gaorge, 192 Poppy Cham. 191 ©there 

Blinkered first time 
CATTERICK BRIDGE: 20 WMmbreL 3-30 Lady Snoobto. 4.0 
Vatadamosa, Crakafu. VARMOUTM 2A5 Kktw Opportunity. 345 
Amaru Rlvar. 4.15 PTOtraar Lady. HAMILTON PARK- 4.15 Sus- 
paa Device. 945 Rad ngar. sandown park: a20 Castle 
Secret, 

4.45 TEATIME HANDICAP (£2,616:1m 40yd) (9) 
1 309 SHARBLASK2S2(ftDA8)T Craig 6910 

NComartanl 
2.903 EDWARD LEAR 12 JimmyRzgorald 49-7..KFaOan7 
3 393 RQLFESON 6 (DJrJBi B Morgan 99-4 C Hadgcan (7) 8 
4 8822 NORTHGATE KING 5 (S)U Brittain 3913— JLowo2 
5 3440 ELADHAM 42 (F) M Hammond 4910-RWtHn(5)5 
6 990 GREEN UN HUT 23 M TompWns 397  _Rl&taS 
7 0064 CREEFLEUR11 (S) K Breuoy 4-7-12 

IGmMcOcnml(7)3 
B 0012 STUWLE9(F)JMadria97-7-GHbd(3}4 
9 0083 CAPITAL BUILDER 6 (BAG)1 Sample 4-7-7 

MKcGctdrici:(7)9 
6-4 SkxnHi. 4-1 Rodeson. 91 Northgeta King. 6-1 Edward 

Lear. 91 CsuteH Bufider. 191 Creefieur. 12-1 ottwre 
5.15 ORBfSTON MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (2-Y- 
0: £2,526: 6f) (6) 

1 3S5D MMDEN DANCER 35 M Britain 913-—4 
2 00 ABBtFOYLE23MJohnston99-RPE3e«1 
3 2 CANNYCMKIMCLE 19MTompIdiK89-RHdaS 
4 8 SONSIELAD13JBerry98-SKaworth(7)6 
5 TOO MUCH CHAMPAGNE JSWBson 94—JLowo2 
6 063 LA0YTALECA1BFLW93-KFMon3 
Evens Canny Chrortcte. 91 Lady Taleca. 91 Too Much 

Champagne, 191 Mtelzen Dancer, 191 others. 

5-45 EBF WALLACE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2£18:5f)0 

1 43 GREEN GLOW 16 M Tompkina 99-RtOsS 
2 000 UFETME5 AMBITION BE Alnon 99-KFtffca2 
3 035 RED TIGER 7 (B) J Berry 9-0-KDartayl 
1911 Green Glow. 119 Red Tiger. 91 Lifetimes Ambition. 

6.15 WESTCON SPRINT HANDICAP (£2,364: 5Q 
(7) 

1 0200 SULLTS CHOICE 9 (BJKLF.QJ)) D Chapman 9912 
K MorrS 

2 8200 M0RC8BA6PMontetf) 4912-PBurtm4 
3 944 NAVAL FAN 4 (Bf£) M H Easterby 4911. K ttariey 3 
4 4002 WHAWVIJEO 5 (OJflF M Johnston 597 

RPEOott2 
5 0G80 NADAD21 (toFLee397-RHOsY 
6 4401 WAVGMJEY STAR 12 (BJ2LF) J Wanrroght 990 

LCMmackO 
7 0004 cur OUT 2 MBrtttnln 3-7-11-JLonel 
92 waverley Star. 7-2 Naval Fan. 91 Htnari Video. Susy's 

Chnoa, 91 Dtateid. 191 Cut Out 12-1 Moranoa. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: MHEastartW. 14 winners from 03nmnera. 16.9%; C 
Tmkter, 19 Irom 117.182%; Jimmy FrugeraW, 5 from 31.16.1%: 
J Bony, 34 from 223,15.2%; M Tomptons, IQ (ram 73,13.7%; C 
Thornton. 9 Irom 60.13.0. 
JOCKEYS; K Dailey. 41 winners from 313 rides, 13.1%; K FaHon, 
10from79.12.7%;NConnonon,l3ffom 120.10J%: J Lowe.28 
from 265.10.6%. (Only quaHfiera). 

Yesterday’s afternoon results 
Ayr 

Ootogigood 
230 (5f) 1. MOABITSO(9BJSIC (M 

Caerufia, 33 Harpist (5(h), Martoe Loch 
5th). 50 Paulines VaJentine. B ran. 1 Vil, 2L 
W. KL 4L C TWdar at Maftm. Tote; 

E4A0-. Eiaa ei.40, ei.ia df: cii.ia 
CSF: £2397. IminOIJBsee. 

Birch, 1- 
SMiyi 

■3J)f6f) 1. COMMON GOLD(M I 
2 fev; Mancterta^ rttp) A Wctael 

5 ran. fit, a, M. 
Hatton. Tote: 
£M30. CSF: 

£291. tmtai 1251S8C. 
a» <8S| 1. MASTER POKEY (M Ro9 

nonon, 94 lav); 2, Reef tWadfN Kennedy, 
191). ALSO RAN: 79 Dutch Blues (Stn), S 
Prayer Wheel (4th). 16 Corporate Mem¬ 
ber. 2S Hcnza'9 Cholcs, Mtesisappi Beet 
(8th), 50 Merandi Spadal. SG Bitten Tara. 
ID ran. 6L 4L KL s, 7L D Mortey at 
Newmarket Tote; £890; £220. £1.60. 
£380. DR £790. CSF: £1216. 2mm 
5295sea 

SjO rim) 1, GOLDEN BEAU (K Fafon. 9 
1); 2. Sylvan r 
3. Rq 
RAN; . .. 
Nakora Bistraya (4th), 8 Master Plan (5th). 
14 Swing Ludcy. 25 MetencoUu. Verdant 
Boy. 10 ran. Nk, 1%l, 5L 1KI. 1L M 
Naughton at Richmond. Tote: £11.10; 
E2m £1.70, £5.10. DF: £37.10. CSR 
£63.00. TrieaSb £892J3a lirtn 41/4SS8C. 

Ptecajwt £79150 

I 40yd) 1, BAYFORD ENERGY 
XI. 4-1): 2. ctaas Act (M H.Us, 2- 

r, 192) 

Beverley 

SfeStord. 12 Crank’s QuaSty, 16 Dawn’s 
“ “ it. Diet (4th). 20 Between The Sticks 

So Careful 12 ran. Hd.shhd.nk, 
iKI.TKi. M W Easterty at Snertff Hutton. 
Tote: £4£tt £2.10, £3J!D. f^ Dfi 
£3059 CSF: £37.79 Tricast C224J3. 
Imki 12.16S8C. 

49 m 1. RUSS FWOCCHIO (J Carrai, 

16 

RAN: B Jt-tav Golden Sabre. Clean And 
Rofish, 8 Dim Shining, 9 Mss Bea. 10 
Smdmoor Cotton, Mo Daewoo (6th), Boo- 

nvBaa(5tn).i4Dai 
Hydropic. Palace l 

.. ihl ho, mi, hd. 
Codtettom. Tote: £8..„---- 
£1 JO, £1050. DF: Ell 2:00. CSF: £14951. 
Tricast £950.95. Imfai 13.76sec. Wtaner 
bought in tor S^OOgns. 

450 (1m Sf) 1. APACHE PRMCE(DMn 
McKeown. 5-1); 2. Joyce's Care (n Coo- 

Gotng: firni 
2.16 (71 110yd) 1. FABRICtOUS (K 

Dariey. 3-1 lav* 2. Daley Brioche (H 
Cochrane. S-IJr. 3, Magical Dream (M 
HHS. 91). ALSO RAN: 5 Datesxte. S 
ExhaBa. 8 Horstey (4th), 9 MCA Below ^The 
UnafSBO. 11 SamVandkia. J Z Who’s Tef. 
14 ttoein Legend (8th), 20 Antvez Deux. 
Greenskts. 12ran.3L2KLnk, mL 1LMW 
Eeatertw at Sheriff Hutton. Tote £5.49. 
£150. £230. £130. DF: £1650. CSF: 
2195B.TriefiM: £105.10. 

2X5 (71 HIM) 1, UARGS GIRL (J 
j. 7-1); £ SareAbtee (G Dufflted, 

1911 tart; 3. EmeudMLady (D Biggs. 9 
1L ALSO RAN: 92 CatechucM (4thk 16 
MNttrd's Courier, 20 Give to (SBiLZanbla 
25 Able Rocket 33 Copper Top, Miss 
KrtfytoteL 50 Apptaton La Moor« 11 
ran. KL 4L 4L %L 81. T Fatrtxnt at 
Mlddieham. Tote; £7S0r £1.40. £1.10, 
£120. DF: £500. CSF: £1330. 

3.16(501. SEAHB*E(NC«6ste. 11-2L’ 
2. Sganw fS Parks, 92 ffiv): 3. Daleaidn 
LadyoM(j Faming, 191). ALSO RAN:4 
Kobcaat (4th), 6 Sint Navarro (6th). 7 

DominueL 13 Young India (5th), Toshiba 
Comei. 8 ran. %l. 21. Hi. ittl. nk. B 
Cambidge af Bishopswood. Tale: £8.70; 
£130. £1.60. 22.30. OF: £920. CSF: 
£1668. Tncast £120^5. 

345 (Sn. 
(Dale Gibson. 
1 fc 3. HlgMy Glow (G Carter, 192L ALSO 
RAN: 5-4 fav Flaming Giory (4tfi). 4 ran. 
NR: Eastern Player. Hd. nk. II. R Whitaker 
at waherby. Tote: E4.70. DF: £3.10. CSc: 
£11-34. 

4.15 (5f) 1. RELPOUH (L Dettori. 921:2. 
Petony (Dale Gibson. 12-1); 3. Northgate 
Girl IG Carter. 91). ALSO Ran; 5-4 tav 
Kevmsoefie (5th). 17-2 Gymcrak Sov¬ 
ereign. ii Enhancement (6th). Severais 
Clare. 12 Cotway Ann (4tn), 16 Patsy's 
Pet9ran. l'Al.31.1 !4L iHI.sh no. MrsN 
Macautey at Melton Mowbray. Tote: 
£4.10; £1.60, £3.10, £2.00. DF: £2969 
CSF: £3296. 

4^5 (1 m 10Oyd) 1. GBUBI (J Quinn, 7- 
4 fav); 2. Newquay (Km Tinkler, 7-2): 3. 
Count Bertrand (N Cartisie. 2-1L ALSO 
RAN: 5 Sign People (4tti|. io Whnbome. S 
ran. 2K1. H6I. Si. 151. G Moore at 
Middleham. Toto: £2.70; £130. £1.60. DF: 
£5.70. CSF: £820. 
Ptocepoc £67.60. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCH MGS: Ta 
Cbeveley Parti Stakes, Newmarket: Sans 
Question, After The Sun, Lunagraphe, 
Urtca, Camcou. Masdowsvraet, Seven 
Coura. Loire Princess. Three Ctnaneya 
Pl_I_ij-jT CluJv ■■ UhibiwLbs Lfnnuif unmuiN bhmhro, ivumnuaul nonor 
Bngra. Dubai Champion Stokes, New- 
martcat: Evocatnce. mwresra. Altiage, 
SeiJuya, N^man. Pnde Of Araby. Voda- 
phddd Nassau Stakes, Goodwood: Sal- 
sabd. Woman, BaBetta, From Line 
Romance. Middle Part: Stokes, New¬ 
market Cool Chdi, Celery Salt Afi 
engagements (dead): Konotop. 

Eyening results — page 41 

Monday’s late results 
Windsor Beverley 

Gatef good to firm 

7-20(601, Bodamlat (TWBBsms. I9lt 
2. Modem British (8-1); 3. Fortan Prates 
(12-1). Masete 7-2 fav. 15 ran. W. VL j 
WMte. TOH: £lft4ft £420, £330. £5AL 
DF:£77.B0. CSF: £87^4. Tricast fiSlOSB. 

7.50 (im 3f 150yd) 1, Stent GM (Pat 
Eddery, 9-4 fav); 2, W*un Four (91); 3, 
Phanwitneux(91L8ran.Hd. iLNCafia- 
fll»n. Tote: £3.10; £120, £230. El JO. DR 
£1620. CSF; £19-85- Tricast £89.76- 

820 Hi, Jofifa Prfacasft (W Carson, 
10930); 2. Dome Lfiwei (94 favt 3. 
Dontanto (100-30). 7 ran.3t.2L M Ryan. 
Tote£3J0;E2L00,£120.DF:E320.(&: 
£7^8. 

850 (1m 3s 22yd) 1. Sooth Shorn (Pat 
Eddery. 7-4L 2. Ftd Orchestra (4-1); 3, 
SayteJIl-lSfavL 7 ran. Nk. 3L B MBs. 
Tote: 0.10: £150. £2.10. DF; £420. CSF: 
£8.75. 
Pfacapob E221.HL 

Otofagifayn 
, T25(tm 2f) 1. Touch Above (G Carter, 
7-2); 2, Beta Boa (7-1); 3. New Mexico G1-4it-tavL Smckur Bey IT-4 jt-fav.Bran. 

k 1W. f Barron. Tow E&90: £250. 
£3.40. OR £1720. CSF: £2459. 

2. PtM^Daughter (291); 3, Utile Flasher 
(11-2L 7 ran. si. 7.L J Barry. Tow £1.60; 
£IJ», £4.10. DF: £208a CSF: £1636. 

(JCarral.4-6 fav); 

825(lm4f)i.Fiigto<fa 
): 2. Temtmus (Evans favE 

i.4ran.NR:PiSy.2i.2»I.W 
F:£1.40. CSF: £337. 

T 

VSomDF: 
(LO (71 IlOytfl 1. Swift Sword (J Lowe, 

191L- Z spica Trader (92 fav): 3. AOmck 
Part (91). 12 ran. 1KL sh hd. Mrs G 
Revetoy. Tote Cim £2.90. £2.70. 
£1.80. DF: £30100. CSF: £38.72. After a 
stewards' Inquiry, result stood. 
Racapot £17X40. 

GQTEHCK 
YARMXrtH 
HAHUnWRUtK 
svsxm 

p;i; LUS IV'E^ECORDEDJQ M M Entar 
CATTERICK iSh6~ 
\ ARmOUTH 2(,1 
SANDOWN 

ENGLAND v INDIA 
Live bit hv Boll Cnmaumluy 

0898-168-100 
VJ) Llil AWH! L L'+tt ED S IS j; 8 LB' 

'SalLsCflarjeC ir.’SjJipti-.'mfro Chc'a-. 

:3«c,por.(r:n-. ^iPoj.-.eMimo^fncSWT-i 
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England have to shorten their sights as trend towards gratuitous one-day events sucks ftp gamp dry of hi^ory- a^ <x:<asiQiE'-: 

Growing monster is almost 
By Alan Lee, 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

ENGLAND last played a one- 
day international seven weeks 
ago yet how many, 2 wonder, 
cut recall even die result (a 
win by six wickets) save for 
those who make a living or a 
passion out of recording 
trivia. This is the nature ofthe 
monster that has grown within 
world cricket for 20 years and 
is almost out of control. 

Money is the beginning and 
the end of one-day inter¬ 
nationals. They can have no 
other cricketing purpose. The 
players, almost to a man, 
consider them an intrusive 
irrelevance, especially as the 
matches are breeding at such 
speed that Waqar Younis has 
played 23 for Pakistan in the 
winter of his eighteenth birth¬ 
day. Ask him if he can 
remember more than two in 
any detail and the chances are 
that his eyes will glaze over. 

Spectators enjoy some, 
though for from all, of these 
encounters and would be 
stretched to relate the result of 
an overs match which had 
taken place more than two 
years earlier. In most cases, a 
month is enough for the 
memory’s automatic refuse- 
disposal system to doits work, 
proof enough that the trend 
towards gratuitous one-day 
events is sucking the game dry 
of history and occasion. 

Here we go again, with 
round two of the summer’s 
Texaco Trophy and, it has to 
be said, at a pretty inconve¬ 
nient time. England, who have 
begun to think they might 
have a Test match team 
worthy of serious inspection, 
suddenly have to shorten then- 
sights to a type of the game 
exclusively designed to make 
a fast buck. 

Pragmatic businessmen 
would jump to their feet here, 
asking to what end, money 
apart, international cricket is 
ever played. When Test match 
crowds are declining every¬ 
where in the world except 
England, one might stumble 
over an answer. Cricketers 
know, though, just as a 
Shakespearean actor will 
know why he is better quali¬ 
fied for “As You Like It” than 
“Run For Your Wife”. 

The modem game responds 
to economic necessity rather 
than ideals and, too often, 
those necessities become 
greed. Hence the disfiguring of 
outfields with hideous spon¬ 
sors’ logos. Hence the ridicu¬ 
lous extension of this winter’s 
England tour to lake in three 
one-day games in New Zea¬ 
land. Hence the new Benson 
and Hedges Cup contract 
which, to my mind, is not 
quite such good news as it 
might seem. 

Very few in the game 

believe in the 55 overs com¬ 
petition. It is the one which, 
logically, must go when, as fire 
huge majority of involved 
parties agree, the number of 
one-day events is reduced. 
Yet the Test and County 
Cricket Board has pledged its 
faith until 1995, content to 
bank the cash because the 
counties, which are the 
constituents of die board, are 
scared to abandon the zonal 
rounds while there is the lure 
of a bumper semi-final gale 
beyond. Never mind the 
game, only the balance sheet 
matters. 

And that, effectively, is why 
we are here today. Otherwise, 
the best weather of the sum¬ 
mer would not have been 
wasted on an entire week 
without championship cricket 
and these two Texaco 
matches, at Headipgley today 
and Trent Bridge on Friday, 
would be scheduled at the end 
of the season, where they 
would not be such a 
distraction. 

England, at least, remains 
the one country with a sen¬ 
sible restriction on one-day 
internationals and, as their 13- 
man party gathered yesterday, 
Graham Gooch and Micky 
Stewart were doubtless im¬ 
pressing on the players that 
the next match is all that 
matters. “Never look beck” is 
the Stewart motto but, while 

this was an undoubted success 
when a glance over the shoul¬ 
der revealed only an array of 
defeat, there might now be 

something to be gained from 
reliving England’s most recent 
past- 

As 

ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL CAREER RECORDS 
England batting and fielding 

M 
PAJDefreitas 50 34 
ARCRaser.._ 11 i 
G A Gooch_83 B1 
Dl Gower. 107104 
E EI tomintoga. 26 a 
A j Lamb._ 97 93 
CC Lewis_5 0 
DEMafcotm_1 0 
RCRussefl_15 10 
GCSmaB_39 16 
RASmith_18 17 
A J Simian_13 11 

NO Runs 
14 343 

1 3 
5 32S3 
8 3035 
4 12 

16 3246 
0 0 
0 0 
6 148 

55 
532 
194 

HS 
33 

3* 
142 
1SS 

4- 
113 

0 
0 

47- 
18* 

128 
61 

A*ge 100 50 Oja 
17.15-12 

42S0 
31.61 

6.00 
43.15 

8 19 
7 IT 

4 20 

30 
41 

4 
26 

1 

HS 
108* 

2 
33.02 

1.33 

3850 
6.87 

41.57 
1940 - 1 

12/3 
2 
9 
5 

India batting and fielding 
M I NO Rom 

M AzftarutMn. 104 94 17 2543 
N 0 Hirwani_ 15 6 3 4 _ , ^ 
ttgaPw-.-155142 26 3082 175* 2036 
ARKumbto-2 1 0 0 0 000 
SV Manpekar„_11 10 2 " “ 
K S More-56 42 13 
MPrabtakar_41 28 B 
SLVRaw-1 1 0 
wv Raman_14 14 1 
SK Stoma_21 12 4 

Avge 100 SO C1/3 
2 8 

1 14 
2 

56 

Bowling 
BeBo Runs W Awge BB 5< 

PA J DeRnitas 2818 1824 59 30.91 4-35 
ARC Frasw — .. 580 382 A 42.44 2-25 
G A Gooch_ 1598 1203 31 38.80 3-19 
Dl Gower_ .... 5 14 0 
EE Hammings. 1332 956 30 31.66 4-52 
A J Lamb_ .fl 3 0 _ 
CC Lewis_ - 204 170 5 34.00 3-54 
DE Malcolm_ .... 66 19 P 950 2-19 _ 
GCSmaO_ 2135 1455 44 33.06 4-31 — 

R/O 
358 
395 
451 

16.80 
430 
3.00 
6.00 
1.72 
4.08 

52 
42* 

105 
4 

SS 

5iSH5*r““~«P 99 17 2335 102 
£SSWIxj-~—34 31 1 1209 108 
S R Tendulkar-. 5 5 0 
DBVengsBkari27119 18 
AS Wasson__ 4 4 2 

184 
35t 
388 

4 
264 
80 

66 
3454 

36 
105 

18 

234X1 
12.10 
1930 
4.00 

20.30 
10410 
28.47 
4030 
1320 
3434 
1600 

1 - 
1 4 

— 30/24 
8 

-2 - 

1 22 

Bowling 

7 
33 
12 

1 
36 

1 

the Test revival has 
taken shape these past few 
months, one-day perfor¬ 
mances have declined; every 

matefa was lost in the West 
Indies and the New. Zwaipnd 

mini-series was only drawn. 
In the game lost, to New 

Zealand, on the same pitch 
which win be used today, 

England were 'guilty of un¬ 
usually wayward bowling. 
They must know that any' 
repetition today will be 
severely punished, for India 
will have what Stewart himself 
describes as a “formidable” 
batting side. 

Vengsarkar has a back 
strain,' and is unlikely to 
feature, but the middle order 
remains exciting, with the 
young captain, Azharuddin, a 
comparative veteran along¬ 
side Manjrckar and the teen¬ 
age tyro, Tendulkar. Much 
will be heard of all three- 

India will need to make 
plenty of runs to camouflage 
their bowling deficiencies. 
Kapil Dev must carry the pace 
attack, a task of which he no 
longer seems capable, while 
the spinners, the experienced 
Sbastri apart, may not find 
English conditions much to 
their liking. 

One-day cricket, however, 
thrives on big scores so the 
crowds at Leeds and Notting¬ 
ham may well receive fell 
money’s--worth, especially if 
David Gower can take grace¬ 
ful advantage of the latest, 
perhaps the last chance to 
prolong his illustrious but 
turbulent career. 
BIGIAM) (from): G A Gooch 
A Attwrton. 0 I Gower, A J lEnSuR A 

J E MWTte have 1X31 P>ay*l one-day 

• ConfOea by Richard Lockwood 

M Azharuddin_640 468 
N D Hirwani_816 597 
KapH Dev—_ 7809 4888 
ARKumbto_ 120 75 
M Prabftakar__ 1884 1239 
SLVRaJu_ 54 38 
WV Raman-I2fi 145 
SK Stoma_„ 853 70S 
R J Shsstrl_5624 3833 
DB Vengsarkar_6 4 
A Wasson___ 132 139 

W Awge 
12 39 00 
20 29.85 

181 27.00 
2 37.50 

40 30JB7 
0 - 
2 72J0 

19 37.15 
112 35.11 

0 - 
5 27.80 

Smith. R C RusseB, C C Lewis, P A J 
OaFreftas. E E Hammings. A R C Fraser, D 
E Malcolm. G C StoKj T ‘ 
Stewart. 

E Morris. AJ 

BB 
3- 19 
4- 43 
543 
1-33 
4-19 

1-23 - 
526 I 
4-38 - 

345 - 
Source: TCCBf&uU N R Mongto has not ptayed in one-day ntemsttanto 

R/O 
520 
439 
3.75 
3.75 
344 
422 
640 
4.96 
4.19 
440 
444 

V Ra)u, A S Wasson. W V Raman. D 8 
Vengsarkar. 
Umpires: J H Hampshire and J W Holder. 
TELEVdON: BBC2 1045env-14Spm. 
135pm-7.40poi and llZOpm-midraght; 

WEATHER: Generally a 

porature 2247*C (7241‘F). 
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Outlying centres pitch in to 
put charm in competition well with Butcher 

Striding out: John Morris, of Derbyshire, who was called into the Eightnd partyyesterday 

Captain’s role sits Hodges in 
fine fettle 

By Marcus Williams 
THE travelling circus that is 
county cricket starts its mid¬ 
summer run in earnest today 
with five of the seven Britannic 
Assurance championship 
matches being played away 
from the main playing centres. 

The marquees, temporary 
sealing and refreshment tents 
will have been installed at 
Colchester, Portsmouth, Ux¬ 
bridge, Guildford and. for the 
first time for a county match 
since 1919. the Coventry and 
North Warwickshire dub. 

In the next few weeks the 
fixture lists will feature the 
Cheltenham, Weston-super- 
Mare. Southend and Eastbourne 
festivals, not to mention other 
outposts at Abergavenny. 
Southport, .Arundel. Kidder¬ 
minster and Worksop. In die 
event of an exclusively four-day 
championship such venues, 
which provide much of the 
charm of the county game, are 
likely to be forced out. 

The latest round of matches 
follows the customary hiatus 
caused by the second round of 
the NatWesi Trophy and final of 
the Benson and Hedges Cup. 
Middlesex, the championship 
leaders, have been the least 
active side recently, with only 
three one-day games (one win 

Britannic Assurance 
championship table 

Middto9ex(3J 
Warwicks (8)_12 
Derbyshire f7)..„ 12 
Lancashire <4)„ 11 
Notts (11)_11 

P w 
10 5 

Glamorgan (17l_ 13 
Laics (13)-12 
Surrey (12)—.—11 
Hampshire (6)_10 
Worthams (5)—11 
Yorkshire |16)__ 11 
Somerset (14)_.. 12 
Kant (15)-10 
Worca(l)-9 
Essex (2)-9 
Sussex (10)-10 
Glories (9)-12 

DBt a Pta 
53024 134 
52434 122 
534 22 120 
6 29 27 120 
6 24 29 117 
73325 106 
7 35 23 106 
82730 97 
53216 
329 31 

5 4 24 26 
2 93022 
4 4 28 15 
1 62221 
1 6 3010 
4 52220 
6 6 2029 

from their attack, although 
Fletcher is reported to be recov¬ 
ered from a sore back. White 
makes his final appearance be¬ 
fore joining the Australia under- 
19 tour of the West Indies. 
Middlesex await a fitness test 00 
Gatling's strained hamstring. 

98 
92 
82 
76 
75 
re 
72 
58 
49 

Surrey awmtotf Bpts for batting last In a 
oratm mateti In yrtach scons finisftea MmA 

(TSW poMont In brackets) 

Second-placed Warwickshire 
have dropped Hum page and 
indude Moody, the Australian, 
in place of Donald, the injured 
South African, against Lan¬ 
cashire, who are joint third and 
have Wasim Akram as their 
overseas player. Patterson has 
knee trouble. 

By Norman de Mesquita 
CRICKETERS have often been 
beard to say: *T had to give up 
the captaincy because it was 
affecting my form." The county 
fltatseems to have suffered most 
in this regard is Glamorgan. 
Last year, Alan Butcher became 
the sixth Glamorgan captain of 
the Eighties. 

and two losses) in the past 
fonnighL During this time they 
have had their lead cut to 12 
points, as well as being toppled 
from their Sunday perch on top 
of the Refuge Assurance League 
alter comprehensive defeats by 
Somerset and Surrey. 

Whether or not the break has 
refreshed Middlesex should 
emerge against a revitalised 
Yorkshire ai the trim Uxbridge 
ground, where the pitches 
invariably produce good cricket. 
Yorkshire have won seven of 
their last 10 games in all 
C9mpetitions. but Jarvis and 
Sidcbonom will be missing 

The other third-placed side. 
Derbyshire, travel to Chichester 
to face Essex, the most success¬ 
ful county of the Eighties but 
now languishing two places off 
the bottom. Prichard is missing 
from the Essex side for the first 
time this season after ricking his 
back making a catch on Sunday. 
Pringle is captain in the absence 
of Gooch, who is on England 
duty. 

De Silva will lead tour 
COLOMBO (AFP) — Aravinda 
de Silva has been appointed 
captain of the Sri Lankan team 
to tour England in August and 
September. De Silva, aged 26. 
and the vice-captain. Roshan 
Mahanama. arc the only mem¬ 
bers of the party named so far 
for the four-week tour. The rest 
of the party will be announced 
shortly. 

.An official of the Boaid of 
Control for Cricket in Sri Lanka 
mid that ifte appointment ofde 
Silva, a veteran or 20 Tests and 
70 one-day internationals, to the 
captaincy is part of an ongoing 
plan to promote voung players 
with potential to lead the coun¬ 
try. The selectors have omitted 
the national captain. .Arjuna 
Ranaiunga. from the tour. 

• Blackpool, the Northern 
League club, who were beaten in 
their only appearance in the 
Cockspur Cup final 15 years 
ago. have a home draw against 
Oxton in the compeiilions 
quarter-finals on July 29 (Mich¬ 
ael Austin writes). 

No northern dub has reached 
the final since Scarborough beat 
Finchley by four runs in 1982. 
Southgate travel to Truro, 
Cheam are at home to Ealing 
and Alveasion and Boulton, of 
Derbyshire, are away 10 cither 
Clydesdale, of Scotland, or 
Gateshead Fell, who play their 
rearranged sixth-round match 
next Sunday (July 22). 
MAW: Clydesdale of Gates dead Fefl v 
Ahraaston ant) Boulton: Blackpool v 
Oxton: Truro v Southgate; Cheam v 
Ealing. 

Radford is due to make his 
first championship appearance 
in seven weeks for Worcester¬ 
shire. who will be led by Neale, 
recovered from the thigh injury 
he sustained in the Benson and 
Hedges finaL Botham's knee 
problems rule him out of this 
encounter with his old county, 
Somerset 

Surrey, another team whose 
fortunes have turned recently, 
have recalled Kendrick and 
Robinson to their 12 against 
Sussex, winners of only two of 
their last 17 games. Donelan. the 
young off spinner, is Sussex's 
12th man after taking 15 wickets 
in a second XI match last week. 

With Gower and Robin Smith 
Paving for England. Hampshire 
shuttle their batting against 
Nottinghamshire at the United 
Sen-ices ground. Middleton re¬ 
places Smith and either Scott or 
wood will take over from 
Gower. Ayling. who was born in 
Portsmouth, is set to play his 
hrsi championship match for 
nearly two years. Nottingham¬ 
shire. beset by injuries, recall 
Pollard to open the innings with 
Broad. 

For Butcher, the effect has 
been the opposite and. early this 
month, for the second suc¬ 
cessive year, he became the first 
Englishman to complete 1,000 
first-class runs. Butcher feels he 
is batting as well as ever and that 
opinion was confirmed by Jona¬ 
than Agnew, the Leicestershire 
fast bowler, who said: "His 
century against us at Hinckley 
was as good an innings as 1 have 
ever seen him play.” 

He is enjoying captaincy; 
helped, of course, by the foci 
that the team is doing better this 
year. Not that success is the 
overriding factor. "I enjoy doing 
the job whether we are winning 
or noL Obviously, it is more fun 
when we win.” 

Butcher played under several 
captains during his Surrey 
career — John Edrich, Roger 
Knight Geoff Howarth and Pat 
Pocock. He learned something 
different from each of them and 
also learned a great deal about 
batting from his first captain, 
thanks to opening the innings 
with him. 

He agrees that it is probably 
better to have a batsman than a 
bowler captai n a county side. “A 
batsman can certainly take a 
more objective view of when to 
make bowling changes and there 
is always the danger that if a 
bowler captains a side he may 
underbowj himself.” 

. Las* year. Glamorgan fin¬ 
ished bottom or both the Britan¬ 
nic Assurance Championship 
and the Refuge Assurance 
League. They also finished bot¬ 
tom of their Benson and Hedges 
Cup zonal group and were 
defeated in the second round of 
the NalWest Trophy by Hamp¬ 
shire. They won only seven 
matches in all competitions. By 
the end of June this season they 
had already won ten matches. 
Butcher certainly doesnot daim 

all the credit for this improve¬ 
ment. “We have acquired a 
number of very useful players 
over the past two years. Simon 
Dennis, Mark Frost, Nigel Cow¬ 
ley and, of course, Vrv Rich¬ 
ards,” be said. There is no trace 
of the problems in the dressing 
room that marked the end of 
Richards's Somerset career. 
“Viv is no trouble at all," his 
captain says, “and he is a great 
asset to us both on and off the 
field” 

for return 
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Glamorgan last experienced 
success-in 1969 when they won 
their _ second county champ¬ 
ionship. They have yet to win a 
limited-overs competition, but 
Butcher thinks they have the 
team that can win the NatWest 
Trophy this year. 

Alan Butcher is 36 and in his 
nineteenth yearas a professional 
cricketer. “1 would like to-think 
1 can play for a few more years 
yet. I am still enjoying it and still 
playing pretty well and as long 
as that goes on ! hope to 
continue,” he said. 

By Cathy Harris 

CAROLE Hodges, the former 
England captain, will be one of 
the key players for England 
when they open their defence of 
the women's- European Cup 
against - the Netherlands in 
Leicester today. 

Hodges has made a splendid 
return to form following a brief 
retirement. She has excelled in 
club and county matches with 
bat and ball, as well as in the 
field. 
. Ireland, who finished fourth 
in the last World Cup, should 
prove too strong for Denmark. 
The Irish squad includes several 
promising young players and 
has been rebuilt around a nu¬ 
cleus of seven players. Much is 
expected of Anne Murray, the 
prolific opening batsman, and 
she will be well supported by- 
Mary Pat Moore, the all- 
rounder, and the Owens sisters. 
Stella and Elizabeth. 

J Amur (rapt), J 
A Elder, 0 Haytmy. 5 

schools cricket by GeorgeOiesterton 

iiip£5 m&s&m. 
put their opponents-under early .*■^ 
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- The highlight of East's innings 
was an impressive 88 by Wal¬ 
ton, of Leeds Grammar School, 
who equalled his best score of 
the season m the process! 

They began their: ■ innings 
brightly, M urray scoring a hard- 

•hit 58. Walton and 'Richards1 
almost recorded a century 
partnership, before Gibbs re-. 

GOLF 

East Dev¬ on 

5. Eftc* South * 
F*** ** Nototal. 

259 for 5 ctecfG Arcto 159, J Lane* 45). r . 
(P~Wteain.3uior.4fa.A- 

«l to a special 
- 2 V 

ENGLAND (from): 
Cooks. AspiratCt 

MNearfe. C Toytor (an YorkSwe^ K 

turned to the West attack to pick' . [ 
up three.quick wickets. . ; SSffitw £ a i 

In reply. West lost two early • (»Khan6a. ucc Ease 267-7«k(r * 
wickets to the pace bowling of yUfraysa.j_Wahon 88, n awwi» 

before Laney led 

SnAhjsa, J 

Certainly, his adopted county 
hopes that the end of Alan 
Butcher's career is some way off 
But he must be looking over his 
shoulder with a degree of 
apprehension. His two sons, 
Mark and Gary, arc rapidly 
emerging and it is only a matter 
of time before they will be out to 
embarrass thdr father. 

W Watson . _ Chubartab. __ 
(East Midlands). C Bans (Surrey). C 
Hodgra (Lancs and Cheshire). LNya, G 
Smm (Midtsasex). 
FIXIUHES: Today. (11am; 55 own): 
England v Netherlands (Sactndty Sports 
®rwmd. Lfllcestor); Denmark w Ireland 
(tvanhoeCC, Leicester). 

Weston ociore Laney ieo a 
recovery that reached 132 for six 
with 20 overs remaining. Archer 
and Laney came together with 
.the score ax . 76 for four, and 
though Archer was bowled look¬ 
ing fora third successive bound¬ 
ary off the bowling of Stevens. 
Laney continued to make,runs. 

Larwy 97, A Rtohard* 3n55). .“j 

Wwn. (Josoh Mason. SFC. 
Wanvfefl. G Arohor (Staffed CTao 

tSr John'S.-j 

(E0JM5. S Loom (Oxford'cFE)Tm Ktan ‘ 
(Ayteshuiy CFE), r Weston (Durham); J. * 

Panetogh School). J Sawpo. 
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FINAL UNIVERSITY AVERAGES 
Oxford battmg and fielding 

• Ray East, aged 43. the former 
Essex left-arm spinner and the 
county's youth development of¬ 
ficer. is retiring at the end of the 
season after 25 years, 10 become 
a sports coach in an Ipswich 
school. 

MACrawley_9 10 
WM raider Memo 7 7 
M J KKnm_5 6 
1MHenderson™ 0 4 
R E Moms-8 10 
PDLunn-8 10 
GJ Turner-8 10 
DM Curtis-- 4 4 
H Dams._4 4 

M I NO Runs HS Avge 100 500/4 

• Brisbane (Reuter) - The for¬ 
mer Australian fast bowler, Jeff- 
Thomson, and recently retired 
leg spinner, Trevor Hohns. were 
named coach and captain 
respectively of Queensland yes¬ 
terday. Richie Robinson's resig¬ 
nation as coach, and the 
retirement of the former Test 
batsman. Greg Ritchie, who 
took over from Border as cap¬ 
tain last season, had left 
preparations for the 1990-91 
season in tatters. 

□ A Hagan-_9 12 
SChaunan_3 2 
P S Gwrans-8 7 
SDWtate-5 4 
J McGrady-6 2 
MJRuSSe#_4 3 
BWDTravetyan. 3 1 
PLAYED M ONE MATCH; S AMiw 4 (Stott A Winchester 0*. 

620 105* 88J57 .2 5 7 
272 84 68.00 “ 3 4 
279 95 55.90 - 2 4 
46 44 46.00 2 

370 96 41.11. - 4 1 
164 44’ 3066 — _ 1 
258 59 2560 - 2 4 
69 43 2225 — 
36 24 ISjOO — _ _ 

175 47 14.58 —* — 2 
29 25 14.50 — •.. 
95 39 1337 — — 3 
24 13 1230 — — 
15 14 730 — _ — 0/2 
10 4 3.33 w — 1 
0 0 030 — — 2 

Cambridge batting and fielding 
M t NO Rum hs 

8 PJames-^ 10 ig 
JArseott—_ ™ 2 4 
MJLowmy_i 10 18 
H Heap.!-10 19 
JCM Atkinson. 10 19 
RJ Turner- 9 14 

8 
6 

• 2 
17 
12 
12 
11 

723 
76 

383 
376 
360 
287 
121 

116 
43- 
72 
63 
72 
38 
29 

107,. 23 
as i4- 
31 29 

206 45 
94 '23* 
58 19* 
48 21 

5 5 

Avge WO HJCt/S 
40.16 3 4 7 

-• - 0/2.-' 
- 2 T- 
- 2 a 
- 2 6 
-6/4 
- - 1 

25.00 
22.68 
22.11 
2117 
2050 
20.16. 
17.83 
17 50 
15.50 
14 71 
834 
8.28 
3.44 
1.66 

toji... ' * _v ,-. tV.rr? 
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Bowling 

MACrawley—. 1902 
G J Turner_177.2 
PSGemuiE_181 
lM Henderson.. 105.2 
HDavtes_54 

M 
30 

R 
673 
680 
618 
469 
261 
341 

Avge BB a 10m 
3958 692 1 - 
eaoo s-100 - - 
68.66 3-86 - - 
7H.16 3-102 - - 
67.00 3-B3 - - 

WMwiderMerwe 112 23 341 3 113.66 
ALSO BOWLED: S Chauhan 15-1-58-1: D M Curtfe 1-04W: P D 
Lunn 23-4-92-i S D Weeta 60-8251-1: A Winchester 13-Oat-O. 

D H StaOtebothttn 8 
OB A Dyer_4 
SW Johnson— 6 
GHutchiason— — 2 
M J Moms_10 
RA Pyman„__ g 
R HJ Jenkins..„„ 9 
A J Buzze„„   g 
A M Hooper.:_; 2 
PLAYED IN ONE MATOh Q Af^tor £7. 
Bowling , 

j, ,* • O .M ■ II w Ana Bn 
MjUawiy-1512 33 . 483 10 4820 2-13 _ 

“257 If *5 18 S3-95 4-108 
W 870 15 5630 2-29 — - — - 
41 WB 15 6393 5-100 \ Z S 
20 S 89 3-60 — _ .5 

452 3 1.60.60 - 

— - / 

- - 2 - 

- - ~z Z 

aiow 
A J Buzza._ 
RAPyman.™.. 285.4 
g.HjJenMws., 281.4 
DHSHufnetxuj>aral39 
SWJohrmoa-113 74 

STUDENT SPORT 

Psychologist for team 
^0898^:^4 

Then add the number you want. 

DERBY .1 m 
ESSEX ft: 

GUMORGAN pt 

GLOUCS. - 34 
HAMPSHIRE 22 
KENT 

LANCASHIRE r H 
LEICS. 42 
MIDDLESEX r- 14 
NOTTS. - 60 
SOMERSET 24 
SURREY 33 
SUSSEX fTl 

WARWICKS. w 
WORCS. 5 " K Ml 4 

YORKSHIRE HI /A 
ENGLAND 

THE British team, keen to 
impress on home territory, has 
for the first time appointed a 
sports psychologist to assist in 
P^eParing competitors for 
>\orld Student Games in Shef- 

n -d vne-iL year <Mike Lamb 
writes). The games, more com¬ 
monly known abroard as the 
Umversiade. have failed lo cap¬ 
ture the imagination of the 
British public. 

Arguably, the reason for the 

hick of awareness of the World 
Student Games in this country 
is a result of a policy, or lack o"f 
one. to nurture up and coming 
athletes in a friendly sporting 
environment, such as within 
universities, polytechnics and 
colleges of education. 

The importance of the 
Universiado in the United 
Stales, the Soviet Union and 
Japan, for example, is much 
higher. 

A1S0BOWLED;JCM AtMnMn23G-10W;Q APMtar‘l7-3- _ J 

Averages do not include Cmbned Untoerslties v New Zealand 

SHOOTING 

Coilings makes use of 
relaxed body position 

By Our-Rifle Shooting Correspondent 

STUART Coilings. an osteo¬ 
path from. Marlow, won the 
Hopton Challenge Cup and 
match rifle championship ai 
Bisley yesterday. He shoots 
lying on his stomach, as in target 
rifle shooting. 

Many of the match rifle 

Mike Baillie-Hamilton were the 
other successful “belly 
shooters”. 
RESULTS: Mttch rttte:FW Jones Trophy 
(teems ol tour. 1.000. 1.100 aid 1.200 
yaggft t■ HRC_ol Scotland A. 824: 2. 
OCflE, B12:3. Okie and Purple TRC. 811. 

(f&ams of fouririi 
fiSHand. 737: z Scoriand. 735:3. Iretowt 
625; . 4. Normandy 614. Service rifle: 

TEXACO CRICKETLINE 

v Normandy 614. Sonic 
marksmen, the long-range cx- 
pens whose shots have to travel 

.and most Of Surotta(Canada). 49. Wenteoe O 

/ TEXACO TROPHY 
ENGLAND v INDIA 

ball by ball commentary 

0898168112 
of 89 otto tote Ifcrjfud. Leeds LS2- 

r 

up to 1.200 yards, 
those who have won the Hopton 
in recent years, lie on their back. 

But'with wind, albeit lighu 
most of the time, veering from 
left to right, the “belly shoot¬ 
ers”. as the back shooters call 
them, could read it more easily 
and finished in the lop four. 

The wind is not eveh^fofr 
though, as Arthur Clarke, the 
British and Scottish inter¬ 
national, found when Coilings, 
an international target rifle man 
firing match rifle for only a 
second year, knocked him from 
the early lead. John Powell and 

. WO J 
_ — Wantage Cup (300 

jjwte mid): 1, tlSgi G Otomandra (681 
Gffl. 50: 2. L/Phtgr M Braytey (NACRA1. 
49; a Pta P Hayttonthwaite (1st QLR), 
49. Matte Cup teams of tow, standing 
and smmok 1. TRFRM A, 379; 2.6GR, 
372; 3. Royal Signals. 368. KnnaM 
Compodfcxi (300 yards): 1. WO S’ 
Hflctoicli (Canadian FomM). 35/24: a 
WO J Suratn (Canadton Rxw), 35/23:3, 
Sgt t Karm (Ls NaUonal Guam). 35/22. 

Ctmaange Cup (Matcn wte 
Hp)-. 1. s oem ammUonmoy. f. s odmws (wmttow), 

953: f, A Ctorkg (ATflC), 951:3. J PmwO 
(Sussex). 950. Aftait CtuAtongu Bowl 
(1000. 1100 and 1200 yards): 1. J 09 
Hawtond {English villL 213:2. J BKxxn- 
fleto (N London), 207; 3. P Ctoiion (Stock 
Exchange). 207. 1200 yards amiregate; 
Tb to be dsbded twvwen Bloomfiakiwid 
M Baffia-HanMten Mi Attrafl. 247; % 
Ccfltogs. 245. 

POLO 

League also-rans offer 
stirring performance 

By John Watson 

AS THE league matches for the Theni when the taliv was eighi- 
Bnngi Open draw to a close, aU, Souihfielcrs Argentinian 
Southfield (received one) took No. 2. Marcello Case! - who 
on Santa. Fe m League II on • had just suffered a hCavy fall 
Kerry Packers Stedham andhad-changcd ponies.-tooka 
Grounds yesterday and. beat 
them 9-8. 

The resulu however, makes' 
no difference to. the champion¬ 
ships since Diamond D — who 
play Cowdray Park in the semi¬ 
finals this afternoon — have 
claimed top place in that league, 
with Rio Pardo second..Never¬ 
theless, the Santa Fe-Southfieid 
challenge proved one of the 

pass from the icn-goaler Mexi¬ 
can, Memo. Gradda, to' snap 
home the decider.. ' - 

In League I the French quar¬ 
tet Giscours. beat Los Locos, 
13-12. At- Smith’s Lawn. 
Ellerston White defeated' 
Rosamundo, 9-7: the fesuli puts 
Hiklon at thc head of League Hi. 
and thus into the' semi-fmai 

COUNTY 
CRICKET 

• . - Soares and reports 

0898 400736 
Lj^corameatary on the 

" international 
^ agftmst indht - 

0898 100136 ‘ 

.,;SS3SKSSS 
against India 

0898 334116 

v * ; 

touniament’s most stimulating- ?8a^^.Pcn”eU l0,w>mw'. 
tussles. 

Andrew Nine, Santa. Fc's 
No..I. set the pace in the first 

$OUTHOeu>. i. J Yaomanffi); 2,MC«sat 
(8);3.m GraadB(iO); Back, 0 J«mson(4). 
SANTA re: 1, AfWe(61:a.C Rx^h|8j; 
3. H.Crdto mtgaS SlB&6ott I 

minute Of this exciting match by gtSCOUa&l. L Tart(3k2. S Moreno (7): 
scoring twice from the saddle of fi4lu$ecSL{8!a- * e 
Bill Bond-Elliotl’s Reetfoot Bay ' - U5C08: l, 0 Jomfason <ft 2‘ F 
Argentine marc, Mosqutta. 

Bui from the middle of the 
first chukka onwards the -en¬ 
counter was level-pegged until. 
the last minute of the sixth. 

Arauco J7HJ1 S BouOou tTk 
Tomlinson (3).' 
ELLERSTON WHITE; .1. A Wada 
Tarawa pji.3, GTPims (lift 

ROSAIffiloO: 1;frnsed D}; 2TA Korrare , 
(7k3. AMbaaSm Bach^RMrilftoW «j| 

livecommcntaiy 

Call 0898 500123 
Results 

9#0898100123 
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Chiappucci throws down gauntlet to world champion to retain Tour de France yellow jersey 

LeMond does ‘biggest part of job’ 
From John Wilcockson in luz-ardiden 

A STRONG, confident Greg 
LeMond came within one 
si itch of sewing up his third 
Tour de France yesterday. But 
the man who forced the 
American to play his strongest 
card yel in a breathtaking 
stage through the Pyrenees 
was not Pedro Delgado or Erik 
Breukink, as expected, but the 
underrated Claudio 
Chiappucci, who saved his 
yellow jersey by five seconds 
with the bravest performance 
of his career. 

The battle between LeMond 
and Chiappucci over¬ 
shadowed a well-merited stage 
victory by Delgado's leading 
team-mate, Miguel lndurain, 
of Spain, who followed 
LeMond all the way up the 
final, giant climb to Luz- 
Ardiden, before jumping past 
the American 300 yards from 
the line. 

Chiappucci, who started the 
day with a lead of almost two 
minutes on Breukink, and two 
minutes and 24 seconds on 
LeMond, decided that attack 
was his best form of defence. 
The Italian, aged 27, knew 
that if he stayed back with 
LeMond that he would almost 
certainly be left behind on the 
day's toughest climb, the 
Tourmalet. Instead, 
Chiappucci surprised every¬ 
one by making an attack at the 
foot of the first, and easiest 
ascent, the Aspin, 47 miles 
from the finish. 

Nine others joined the man 
in the yellow jersey, and by the 
Aspin summit, these men had 
34 seconds lead on the 
LeMond group. After eight 
miles of descending, with 
Chiappucci setting the pace, 
they had pulled two minutes 
ahead. 

Three miles from the sum¬ 
mit of the Tourmalet the gap 
grew to two minutes and 10 
seconds. Many a Tour de 
France has been won or lost 
on this mighty mountain pass, 
but it was then, with 24 miles 
left, that LeMond decided to 
take the race in his own hands. 
He said later “I was expecting 
an attack by Delgado, but 
when I saw that no one was 

going to chase Chiappucci, I 
didn't think about anything 
except trying to win the tour.” 

LeMond attacked once, 
twice before joining ahead 
with lndurain and Delgado. 
By the 7,000-foot Tormalet 
summit, where huge crowds 
had been gathering since early 
in the day, LeMond had 
dosed to within 68 seconds of 
Chiappucci, and had opened 
up the 50-second lead on 
Breukink. LeMond kept up 
the pressure throughout the 
spectacular, 12-mile plunge 
into the distant valley, to 
rejoin Chiappucci's group of 
five, just as the final riimfr to 
Luz-Ardiden began. 

If he had not made his 
unexpected move, Chiappucci 
would have most Likely been 
back with Breukink at this 
point, one minute and 20 
seconds in arrears. But show¬ 
ing tremendous tenacity, the 
Italian was now riding along¬ 
side LeMond, the world 
champion, with only six miles 
of the 133-mile stage 
remaining. 

Complimenting Chiappucci 
afterwards, LeMond said: “He 
was very strong when we 
caught him. But when he went 
to the front. 1 knew that he was 
trying to fake me out, trying to 
make me think he was a lot 
stronger.” 

However, LeMond did not 
wait much longer to ascertain 
his rivals' strengths. With 
about four miles and 2,000 
feet of climbing still remain¬ 
ing. the American unleashed a 
devastating turn of speed to 
which only lndurain and his 
fellow Spaniard, Marino 
Lejarreta, could respond. By 
the1 top. Delgado had con¬ 
ceded one minute 31 seconds, 
Chiappucci two minutes 19 
seconds and Breukink four 
minutes 16 seconds to 
LeMond. 

Asked if he thought he had 
won the tour with this attack, 
the defending champion 
stated: “The tour's not over 
until we reach the Champs- 
Elysees on Sunday, but I did 
the biggest part of the job 
today.” 

Three’s a crowd: LeMond, right, climbs the Tourmalet in company with lndurain and Delgado, left 

Dawes shows grit in recovery 
TOUR RESULTS 

ENTH STAGE (Blugnac to Lin 
m. 134 mHesk 1. M lndurain(Sp). 7hr 
3fls6c; 2, G LeMond (US). Ssec 
UU Lejarreta (SDL ISsac; 4, M 

SIXTEENTH STAGE 
AnSden,134i 
4mm 3&sec; _ __ __ 
twhindr a U Lejarreta (Sp! ISsac; 4, M 
Martinez Torres (Sp), SSsac; 5. F Parra 
(Col). 1:18. 6, R Conti (10. 1:24; 7. C 
CrtqoJerion (Bel). 1:36; 8. P Delgado (Sp! 
138; 9. E Boyar (Fr). same time: 10, G 
Debon (Fr). 2:00:11. E Ctwzas (Sp): 12, F 
PMpot (Fr), a> same tone; 13. A 
Hampsten (USX 2n3: It. C Chiappucci 
(It). 225; 15. N Rodriguez (CoQ. 2:42:18. J 
Bruynael (Bel). 321: 17. A Fuarta (SpX 
333; 18. W Pateao (Col). 4:06; 19. C 
JaramBo (Col), same lima: 20. G Bugno 
(14.4:07. 

British and Other ptachtga: 50.5 
KeBy (Ere). 13:57 behind: 59. S Roche 
(Bra). ifcOB; 148. S Yates (GB). 29fl3. 

OVERALL: 1. C CMappuod (IQ. 69hr 
27ml n Msec; 2. O LeMond OJSL Ssec 
behind: 3. P Delgado (SpX A E 
Breulcinfc (Neth). 3:49; 5, M Utfamta fSpX 
529: 6. G Bugno (It). 7:48; 7. E Chores 
(SpX 7:49; 8, CCrtautelion (BaU. BtfO: 9. A 

tan (USX 934:10. R ffensec (Fii. 
11. F Parra (CoQ. 1130; 12, R 

■ h 
11:1 
AIcalA 
1339: 
DaBon (Frx 1438:18. 

(Manx 11:48; 13, M lndurain (! 
14, F PtVSpcn g^.1333: 15 

(SPX15-A4; 17. W Palacio (CoQ. 1733; 18. 
T Ctavcyrotat (Fr). 1726; 19. R Conti (IQ. 
1803:20. E Boyer (FT). 18:46. British and 
Otto piacings: 30. S Kelly (BreX 32:06; 
42. S Roche (BreX 4&56:128, S Yates 
(GBX 1:8052. 
Today: Seventeenth stage: Lourdes to 
Pau. 94 miles. 

By Peter Bryan 

SALLY Dawes. Britain's bright¬ 
est hope in women's cycling, 
was trying to overcome her 
disappointment yesterday after 
failing to reach the semi-finals of 
the world junior pursuit champ¬ 
ionship at Middlesbrough. 

She did it in the only way she 
knows — by traini ng hard for her 
second title challenge tomorrow 
in the points event. 

“I had a little cry last night at 
the disappointment of missing a 
medal chance by only OJ? sec¬ 
onds. It was ihat close in ray ride 
against Natascha den Ouden of 
The Netherlands,” die said. 

A sleepless night followed 

with Dawes, aged 17. from 
Arnold, Nottinghamshire, won¬ 
dering what she had done 
wrong. In fact there was noth¬ 
ing wrong with her ride, al¬ 
though a head-wind finish 
probably blunted her speed at 
the end. 

The need to peak four times 
in 12 months — in the 1989 
National Track championships, 
where Dawes won the pursuit 
bronze, this year's Common¬ 
wealth Games, the present 
world series and the National 
championships at Leicester, 
which open on July 27 — might 
have contributed. 

Dawes thought that it had 

been a demanding time. She 
returned from Auckland with 
legs that felt dead, later to 
discover that she had a virus 
with symptoms similar to 
glandular fever. That took a few 
weeks to get over but then the 
form started to return. 

“Perhaps." she reflected, “if I 
hadn't gone to the Games and 
hadn't been ill I would have 
done bener in the pursuit. But 
that's in the past now.” 

Her world championship pro¬ 
gramme ends on Sunday with 
the road race, in which she has a 
sporting chance unless it ends in 
a mass finish. “1 haven’t much 
of a sprint.” she said. 

After the British track titles 
she will have a serious slab at 
the time-trial best all-rounder 
competition, decided by the 
fastest average speed achieved 
in two ten-mile and two 25-mile 
events. 

Dawes is young enough to 
qualify as a junior again next 
year so it will then be back to the 
world pursuiting treadmilL 

The bright spot of Monday's 
men's sprinting was the ride of 
Stephen Clark in his last-chance 
repechage to reach the quarter¬ 
finals. He appeared beaten but 
came from behind in the home 
straight to win the four-up event 
and join the last 16. 

GOLF 

East Devon warming 
to a special occasion 

By a Special Correspondent 

MEMBERS of the East Devon Jeanne Bell, whose work has had 
dub. founded in 1902, are more 
than a little enthusiastic about 
she English women’s county 
finals, the first national title 
event to be staged at the club, 
which starts today. 

John Tebbet. the new sec¬ 
retary. is somewhat biased 
because his daughter. Katie, the 
former Northern champion, is a 
member of the Cheshire side. 

Cheshire, the holders, have 
three players, more than anv 
other county, with handicaps of 
better than scratch. They should 
have an advantage on this 
beautiful rolling course with us 
spectacular sea views which are 
enhanced by heather just com¬ 
ing into flower. 

That advantage may be main- 
uined despite tne absence of Dr 

to take precedence. 

Cheshire have not replaced 
her and face Nottinghamshire 
today with only seven players 
from whom to choose three 
foursome sides and the partici¬ 
pants in six singles. Hilary Lyall. 
their captain, made the point 
that they had only seven when 
they won last year. 

Glamorgan, who have won 
more titles than any of the other 
finalists, are without Vicki 
Thomas because of the calls of 
the Curtis Cup. 

Hampshire, Glamorgan’s 
opponents today, include Alison 
MacDonald who has arrived 
after playing in the European 
junior team championships at 
Shannon. 

SWIMMING 

Wickham re-emerges 
as the lady of the lake 

By Craig Lord 

TRACEY Wickham, the Aus¬ 
tralian who dominated women's 
distance freestyle in the late 
1970s and early 1980s. made a 
gruelling return to competition 
this week by winning the 20- 
kilometre Gran Fondo race on 
Lake Trasimeno, Italy. Her time 
of 4hr 20min 47sec was 16 
minutes inside the course 
record. 

Long-distance lake swimming 
is a novelty for Wickham, who 
in 1978 became one of a few 
women to have held three 
freestyle world records, at 400. 
800. and 1.500 metres, simulta¬ 
neously. She is aiming for a 
place on the Australian national 
team for the world champion¬ 
ships in Penh next January, 
which will include a 25- 
kilometre race for the fust time. 

Wickham retired in 1982 after 

winning two gold medals at the 
Commonwealth Games in 
Brisbane. 

Peter Galvin, another Austra¬ 
lian. clocked 3hr, 54min llsec 
to take the men's race, lowering 
the course record by more than 
23 minutes. • 

• As pan of Swimfit ’90, the 
national keep fit campaign, 
there will be a Scotland v 
England v Wales challenge on 
September 15 and 16, with 
members of the public being 
encouraged to break the world 
record (£108.040) for money 
raised from a sponsored swim. 
Teams of six, with a non¬ 
swimming captain can compete, 
at the Commonwealth Pool in 
Edinburgh and simultaneously 
at the Leeds international Pool 
and the Empire Pool, Cardiff. 

BOXING 

Graham cannot meet 
Jackson in Britain 

HEROL Graham will have to 
box abroad if he still plans to 
challenge Julian Jackson, from 
the Virgin islands, for the 
vacant WBC world middle¬ 
weight championship. 

The Sheffield-based British 
middleweight champion had 
hoped the bout would go ahead 
in Britain but the British Boxing 
Board of Control announced 
yesterday that Jackson would 
not be granted a licence 

John Morris, secretary of the 
board, said: “The board's think¬ 
ing is that although Jackson has 
had successful operations on 
both eyes he will still be more at 
risk than a professional boxer 
who has not had eye trouble. It 
is an added risk, over and above 
the norm.” 
• James “Buster” Douglas, the 
world heavyweight champion- 
reached a settlement out of 
court in New York yesterday 

with Don King, the promoter, 
to clear the way for a title 
defence against Evander 
Hoiyfield in Las Vegas on 
October 25. 

The deal was announced by a 
US district judge. Robert W. 
Sweet, as a lawsuit filed by King 
entered its third week. 

The details were decided dur¬ 
ing a lengthy bargaining session 
Vhicb began over the weekend 
and ended early on Tuesday 
morning. Under the settlement. 
King will not be the promoter 
involved in promoting Doug¬ 
las’s first title defence, according 
to the boxer’s manager, John 
Johnson. 

The bout with Hoiyfield will 
be promoted by The Mirage 
Hotel and Casino. Las Vegas, as 
will a second Douglas bout. 
King will retain the right of first 
refusal to promote any addi¬ 
tional Douglas contests. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Favourites forced 
to withdraw 

from Stockholm 
By Jenny M acArthur 

IAN Millar, the Canadian show 
jumper who is a dual World Cup 
winner, and Jan Tops, a key 
member of the Dutch show 
jumping team, have both had to 
withdraw from the World 
Equestrian Games in Stock¬ 
holm. which siari next Tuesday. 

Millar, who would have been 
one of the favourites for individ¬ 
ual honours with Big Ben. die 
winner of the World Cup in 
1988 and 1989. sustained a 
severe head injury in a tall at the 
Calgary show ten days ago and 
will not be able to ride for six to 
eight wceks. 

Tops. who finished fifth in the 
World Cup in Dortmund on 
Doreen La Silla in April, had to 
withdraw the mare after she 
injured herself at the Luxem¬ 
bourg show last week when 
taking ofT a stride too soon at a 
fence. His withdrawal will have 
a similar efleet on the Dutch 
team as the loss of Franke 
Sloolhaak to (he West German 
team. 

Sloothaak. who appeared on 
the fateful television film show¬ 
ing Paul Schockemohle rapping 
his horses, has withdrawn from 
the world championships in 

Stockholm to show solidarity 
with his employer. 

Schockemohle. the biggest 
private horse dealer in (he 
world, announced on Monday 
night that he is giving up 
training and selling all bis horses 
as a result of the allegations of 
cruelty emanating from the film. 
The decision, he said, was made 
partly because of the attention 
he has received from the West 
German media. 

Sloothaak. who has been re¬ 
placed in the West German 
team by Casten Huck. with 
Nepomuk. has had outstanding 
success with his lop horse. 
Walzerkoenig. including a team 
gold medal at the Seoul 
Olympics. 

In April the pair finished 
third in the World Cup behind 
John Whitaker, of Britain, and 
Pierre Durand, the French 
Olympic gold medal winner. 

Schockemohle's two other pu¬ 
pils, Otto Becker and Evelyn 
B la ton. who alsd appear on the 
rapping film, are both compet¬ 
ing in Stockholm despite tire 
hostile reception they are likely 
to receive, as the film has been 
shown extensively in Sweden. 

Broome puts on 
style for Britain 

From a Special Correspondent in dubun 

DAVID Broome and Lannegan 
gave the British team its cus¬ 
tomary good start to the Dublin 
Horse Show with a stylish win in 
the Kerrygold Welcome Stakes 
yesterday. 

Going second Broome, one of 
four Britons through to a 15- 
horse barrage, wasted not a yard 
with his Irish-bred 11-year-old. 
a winner at the Royal Inter¬ 
national but then a disappoint¬ 
ment in the National 
Championship at Stoneleigh. 

Only a French rider was 
faster, marring the effort by 
hitting the final planks. The 
closest challenge, the fastest of 
four others faultless came from 
Cmdt Gerry Mullins, the Irish 
Army rider, on Lismore. who 
was just over a second behind. 

There might well have been a 
British double for in the earlier 
Kerrygold Speed Stakes. Nick 
Skelton and Apollo, regular 
winners here in past years led for 
a long time in the 49-strong 
field. But Helena Weinberg (n£e 
Dickinson), a British-born 
member of the German team, 
undeterred by a fall from her 
first ride produced a real racing 
round on Just Malone to win 
with i -34sec to spare. 
RESULTS: KwrygaM WNe— SM— 1 
Lannegan (D Broome. GB) 0 faults. 33.48 
sec 2 Usmoie (G teutons. Ire) 0 faults 
3438:3 (equal) Moray Saint Paer (J-M 
tfectotes. Fra) and Lugana H (S LauMr. 
Switt) 0 faults 35.54. Kemnokl Speed 
Stteceo. 1 Just Malone (H WwAeaWG) 
5631 sec: 2 ApoBo (N Skelton. GB)6735: 
3 Henderson Tew Hanover (M wntafeer, 
GB) 57.78: 4 Carrows Wonder Boy (L 
Cave, Ire) 5956- 

YACHTING 

British boats making 
light of the winds 

From Barry PlCKTHAU.IN PORTOCERVO.SARDINIA 

LIGHT, fickle winds for the 
second day running at the Rolex 
Swan World championship off 
Porto Gervo, continued to fa¬ 
vour local knowledge here. The 
conditions led to a repeat win 
for the former Italian America's 
Cup skipper, Mauro Pielaschier, 
steering the 46ft Eurasia. 

However, with four British 
yachts in the top 10 yesterday, 
led by Richard ^li’s third- 
placed Swan 53 Chacaboo. one 
place ahead of the 46ft 
Starwalker, owned by Malcolm 
Kelly, a surgeon from 
Southampton, hopes remain 
High fora repeat of the 1984 and 
1986 championships which both 
went Britain’s way. 

Yesterday’s scheduled 40- 
mile long offshore event was 
shortened to a 25-mile round- 
the-buoys race in the hope that 
the winds will freshen and allow 
the proposed course round the 
islands to be raced in full. 

In the interim, Egii and his 
crew picked their way through 
the 180 degree wind shifts to 
strengthen their position in the 
overall standings. They had 
risen to second place in Mon¬ 
day's first race when the crew 
from the Italian winner,' 
Cristina, were penalised by the 
committee for a premature start. 

Another in the running is 
Keith Millers Swan 53 Cracker- 
jack X. Miller, who won the 
1984 World Cup with a yacht of 
the same name, consolidated a 
fifth placing on Monday with a 
ninth, astern of Irvine Laidlaw’s 
Swan 46 Highland Fling. 

Not everyone was so lucky. 
**We missed one line of freshen¬ 
ing wind by 25 yards," David 
Barrow complained. He is steer¬ 
ing Chrispian Motson’s Round 
the Islands race winner. Kwa 
Ngema. The British Swan 44 
still managed to finish !4th 
among the 68-sirong fleet but 
they could ill afford any losses 
after picking up a penalty in 
Monday's race which left 
Molson and his crew wallowing 
in an unexpected 42nd place. 

RESULTS: Ran 1:1. Eurasis (LVaecwL 
It): 2. Chacaboo (R ErtL GBX 3. Mr 
Biiuirog(MStgnorinl. USfc4. Crackajack 
X K Mfar. GB):5. EckpsefM UadMMr. 
OBX Race 2:1. Eurosir. 2. tMnr U (&B 
Capri Crucanl. Itx 3. Chacaboo: *. 
Stanmatkar (M Krty. 3SX 5. Bolero (H 
SotaerL hi Other BtWeh pjackroa: >. 
Golan (A Grant*); 9. Crackajack 13, 
TWpan erf Wales (H Foster); 14, Km 
Ngema (C Motaor); 15, EcVpsa. 

Forceful domination was the 
order of the day among the 
British sailing team for the 
second race in the European 
Laser Championships but 
regrettably it applied both ways. 

Initially the domination was 
by the race officer in penalising 
Richard Stenhouse. Paul 
Karakusevic and Roger Clay for 
being prematurely over the line 
under the black flag rule — bit 
their team mates more than 
compensated for the loss by 
taking first and second place 
with Gareth Kelly leading 
throughout from Chris Gowers. 

c FOR THE RECORD 3 
ATHLETICS CRICKET 

BARCELONA jnMnatowM ""g 
lOOnc M Marsh (US), I0.i7sea 200*: <. M 
Johnson (US). 20.08:2. L BurrefllUSX aLM. 
400nv D Everett (US). 44.78. 800nc P grwg 
(Kenx 111* 43.78WC: 2 .J****0**}. ffiW 
1*4.43. UOtoe I. W NirocJ>i(kfi«Xl»^ 
2. J-P Hen*!(EG). 33365: 3. J 
ISO). 33484:5. M O-Sutnan 1^™): 33S23. 
&00&K 1. M (saenqar <M°i]. 13:2572; 4, j 
Richards (GBX 1M7.86. 3h»n 
chase: 1, J KartAl (Kent 

bteSea DHarrts iUSX 4TT3.4* TjJJ; 
Santa Montt Trad; OiO lUSLWMWtg 
funjx S Matel fftonx 2a3m- tragi**** o 
Lews (USL ksim. 
OieschterJEGX ll57MC-20giv1.Dt|^^f- 
2233; 2. G Jackson (Jam). 
(Sp). 2285- attorn: 1. A Ourajam. 

U25.400m hunflek S Farmer-Pan** (US). 
54.84. Mgh G 
Discna: iwytudda (EG), 6990m 

BAIN CLARKSON TROPHY: CardM: Glamor- 
Srii7l-a wrarakamm 173-3 (JD RaMttfe 
51, P A Smith 51 naouC-Warendmlwawon 
by 7 wickets. Newark: Lelcrawranira 1888jP 

SorrSwt 360-4 (R J tortecJ54.J 
E teener 991: Gtaueeatersnra 2854 (O C K 
Smith 93. E T Mtoum 95X Soroerenynby 
75 rins OM TrafTonk Lancashire 221(N J 
SpeakSB. i O Austin SOT. Yorkshire 1* (C 
gfiaonian 7i. P Grayson 50). uncasm/e won 
try 32 runs. 
COCKSPUR CUP: Stab roradfcCMNrtMM 
157 (O Graham 54L Truro lOWLSNckpod 
224-7 ia Hesfcetti 78X OW rt* 171 (D Crass 4- 

SCHOOLS* MATCHES: DBiAiUoa. Sr Oar- 
IMM Sobers fc—laaboaM Cricket Tow 
MHtt Lena One: AShvNe 1874. Afleytfs 
138-7: PrasenlBMn 122-9. BracHonl 69. 
teigae Two: BerJtonl 73. Looog 77-4: 
Cdernoa & Parry 109, Contort 110-4; 
UppOwnem 178. Si Luw 73. League Onee 
AsnvUe 168-8. Brwgort 154-9. AOeynes 120, 
Corabennwre 97: Preaamawti. 133, Hart- 
son's 135-5. Losfluo Twee Coteridge 8 Perry 
207-8. seated 211-8: Uppotewn 196-&, 
Lodge 1» Si Lucy 54. Cartort66-2_ 

BOWLS 

TENNIS CYCLING 
WASHINGTON: Washington TflMH 
Ffcatroufl* PQiairtnrtn (US) btOPate(USXI 
6- 4. 6-4: H Knshran (Hxaa) tx K Evemoen 
(M2). 6-3.6-1 ;N Pensra (Ven)bt JFtassiUjN 
7- 8. fra E Tertschar (US) MJ l)bfjrvango<USl.< 

; ~ Liteteen rSweL 
bt K Jonas(USL 8-3.6- 

HOCKEY 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: CnmUy_»ggg? 
rZim|r Epsom Co6sge 4: Fetartwuw p»")l. 

SPEEDWAY 
KNOCKOUT CUP: Seerf-finafc Ftat toff 

NA^SAL^BtefB^ter 83. Eastbounw 

SPEEDWAY au.fflom Jtt woher- 
hanptont Notes 60. CracflW 60- 

BASKETBALL 

KUALA UMPUR: lift 
mat rotrafc Group hi Hif- 

Onxp A:Soum WraTSjZara-70; GrajPft 

srtsoaevsytSSS. gsswjsjffjgsasa?® 
661 ' 

Group A 
BtAgana —-— 1 
Unfed States--1 
Canada. 
Cuba. 

P W 

GroupB 
Yuopskria. 
USSR — 
Ausnfea 
Czech _ 

Pla 

2 
2 
0 
0 

CheamZ37£ 

DUNBAR PWESTl^CW W 
fioat PudseyStLayanwt»2 
(20 flWR renam t East Bteriay 202j, Spy 
IStS? 122-1 123 orers ramomfc Prtosdey 
otiiH p&isey si Lawrence 113- BankJoct 
ft?? HartBhead Moor 153, Yorksfiae Bar* 

ajgmanra&ti 
{^I^^hire188-7(CDaWs76.EJ8nions66 

bomnCHAU LEAGUE A8W1 Unity 185. 

ssfsisss^sin 
gSiSU i358;W^DBroorrimDannwtn 
180. WoMrfwnptan 181-6. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Leicester Nomads 113. 

ghSSSS&BSSSBB 
TOURMAittt Exeter isi-a. own ana wen 

SEmia1!™! 
wti&Z&a (M HaEffiN 102 not ou, P 
Da*V 57). 
MMOR COUNTES CHANPIONSm*: (teed- 

Mnrmumbeiianil 2208 U A Bonn 121: R Ssssrss 
SISr*43i and 257-7 dec (■ CoctoNn 

s C«**V 57X Budenghareftre 201-1 
S iMJ Ruben* 108 not ouL T J Scttaen 58 
S own and 2007 (S Bum*/ 6ftP G 
uushelidd 4-77). Mach drawn. Benton: 

SB&umauB 
ffc J Stoctetela 54) and 1128 dec. 

>68 (M □ Woods B8SX Match 
pawn. 

BUCKWCHAMSHBS SHOES CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP (at Pnncara FBsWnsugtit 8eni- 
Boatr A Watte (Oenhanij 25. o Banco 
(Martow) 18; B Bowdrey (Long Creodon) 16.K 
Smon (Denham) 25. 
SUFFOLK FOURS CHAMPIONSHIPS (M 
FrwnimroMnix flsnil NwN R Curs (Uarrt- 
twroggn). 11. P Trcker (FkwncNrooCQ. 28: P 
Gnmwood^Haleswarti Angel). IS, J Anna 
(tpswieW. 

GOLF 
WORLD RAMONGS: 1. G Norman (Aim. 
2081 Ots: 2. N Faldo (GB). 17.73: 3. J*M 
OtazNte(SpX 14.18:4. PStewan (USX 13.72; 
5. 8 BaSeseros (Spx 1285; 6, I Wuosnam 
(GSX1282; 7. M CaScnaxtta [USX 1i5t: 8, 
C strange (USX 1181: 9. P Aztegar (USX 
1123; IOTtViw (USX 105X 
US PGA TOUR: Muueii-wteiwro (US unless 
stated*; l, G Newman iausX 5848332; 2. P 
Stewart, S754288: 3. M WcmretoHB. 
S7J7.754.-4, P Aztoger. 5573.698:5. W Leri. 
5S76888: 6. H trafc. SS71J0S4: 7. F Cou- 
pies£5Z7>i79-. 8. G Morgan. 5501377. a. L 
Wuttra, 8481J31K 10. L Mtte, Si73 838. 
BrflWipteeim: 19. NFakte,$33l^&i?; 130. > 
WoasrtSirx^638-1148. A Lyte,S48JB65; 174. 
R Rafferty. $29,829. 
LPGA: Money wtowra (US rateaa sated): 1. 
P Sheehan. S455474:2. E Kfng. S381.431; X 
PBraOey.S344.732; 4. ECnrteL $311532.5, 
A Okarooto (Japan). S245j23; 6, c Gening. 
$192^32.7. R Jones. $171,51 ft 9. C WWer 
$157,OT; 9. J Geddas $148341; 10. D 
Mochne. 5141,132. Brtlteb ptedngfc 38. L 
Davies, $64^83:46. Pwnpi $57^58; 57. P 
Johnson. 546279. 

RUGBY UNION 
TOUR MATCH: QREntOUTH, New Zeahsntb 
Aiotraaa 62. Weal Coast-Bider 0. 

GO.fl-£SBry«nSa« . . 
3. J Palmer (USlpt T rioostedt (Swe). 8-7. B-4, 
6-4; O GokSe (ifi) M P KSineti (WGx SZ 6-2: 
M Woodtede (Aus) bt P Anracone (US). 8-7. 

NEWPORT, Rhode Maud: VWgHa Stow of 
Nowpoti tmwnoroent FW nmt A Leand 
(US)« M Boaegraf (Netti). BJ. 6-2: G Magars 
(US) ta L Goiaraa (IQ. 84.7-6. a Simh (USlM 
T P»iet(» (US), M.M; M McGrath (US) M D 
Van Renstura (SA), 6-4,6-4; J OuneiGB) bt R 
Baransu (US), 6-0. S-1: H Na (US) tn C 
Toieafoa (Na. 6-2.6-1: B Sctwaz (Neth) ta E 
BurtM (LlS. 6-7.7-6. 7<l 
LESS: LTA raffnga tournament Auto 
Hu P LariWd bt P Turnbull, 7-5. 8-4. 
Women; K Horten U J Donald. 6-3. 30. 
Sundeitsoft LTA (atom tonnumeofc rmete: 
Merc S Darner W GFonter. 6-4. 4-6. 9-7. 
Woroera A Cteyton bt J Marten. M. 8-2 
STUTTGART: Me m b del Cm tonmgmnrrf- 
Singles: firrt round: JWOetonann (WG1« P 
Haarous (Nerhl 6-4.6-4; T CarooneS (Sp) bt 
HFchwverfWG). 2-6,7-6.33: WMasur(Aus) 
t* J Ariese (SpX 6-7. fr4.6-3. M Rjtpptm (Urj 
bl R AgemrpMp, &4.7-fi.G PipclAq) MF 
CievffTsp). 7-8. 7-5: F Dawn (Argrot C 
Barartrpam (Swe), 6-J, 6-2,6-4; K Novsoax 
(Cziat J Bares (GB). 6-1.6-2. 
WASHMCION: Men'* tournament first 
round: B Taasdite ta J Tararno. &4.4* M; 
fi mtshfian (ftxia) to X Ewmasn (TO. SJ. 6- 
1; P ctwiftertm (US) M O Pto (US). 34.6-4: 
N Pena (Ven) H J Ross 7-8.8-2: R Wees 
(US) P Lundwan (9m), W. 6-2. 
WTA: Rwddn«: 1. S Grot (WG); 2. U 
N4trattoi« JLE): 3. M Sato (Tug); 4, 2 
Garnson (USX 5. Q Sabaurt (Arm; 6, K 
Maleeva (BulX 7. AS9nchaz\ficano£pt6.M 
J Fernandez (USt 9, M Maleeva (Sw&zX 10. C 
Marttez (SpX Points: 1. M NavraSora (USX 
2J80pttO Grat (WGX 2530: 3, M Soto 
(Yug). 2503.4. 2 Gamsra JUS). 1,637; 5, N 
2rtfova (USSR). l.4ra, 6. GiSabam (Argx 
1510; 7. A Sanchez Vlcarto (Sp). 1551:8. K 
Maleeva (Bun. 1-24S; 9. H StAora (Cz). 1.10& 
10. J Capriati (USX T.14BL totoinna ttonwru: 1. 
M Nawmtaa (USX S90O384; 2. M Sato 
nfuBX5788596:iSOsrt(WG) $669,941:4. 
2 Gameon (UbL $388294; 5. J Novotna (CzL 
$389.788. 6. H Seko«^ S341J78, 

IMDOLESBROUaH: Wmtd trator ctoropto^ 
tope: Men's spring ZOtomjNffymBTTjl. A 
Kikag(USSHl.il i08:Z-TGuBpng4ev(foQ. 
11^12:3. C Scrw* (EG). iiSM.Gftarflni 
round wtanerr P Buran (CrXJ 1-973; T 
Ramazanov (USSRX 13465: H Brungeman 
(EGl. ii^d: PBettim. taraaSKiyWrSU. 

(USSRX 11759. T Sato garanX 1£12- 
itoOei pursuit second round: Group fc J 
vem (Cz) 3trwi 4i5tsec w O Can (EGx 
3:4023. J Gairido ISPX 33938 « T.SchroW 
(WG)340.72. K GortBtchw (USSR) 3^4041 
M M Armstrorg (GB), 140SS: V Akmrfw 
(USSR) 338.77 bt T O’Shannessey (AusX 
3:46 77. Graap B: R Dorskwoz (Cum) 
3-4255 bt R ktyous (Cz) 3:44.©Tc Coietta 
(US) 24051 M M Hanlon (USL 3^352: A 
Capeii (ii) 3:43 94 Dr T KOSnsky (fix 3:4431 £ 
McDonald (Alm)344T6W M Criaray (OBJ, 
3.4555. Women's 2300m purtot Second 
roumfc N den Ouden (Neth) 24237 bt S 
toZe (GBL24255: J Grteco (US). 2:4152 bt 
A OstoSzaiSpi 24841:2 ^rwalUffiRx 
44152 bt M Sahntat (Fit 24333: E 
TchalyWie (USSR) 24052 bt I Teutennerg 
(WGX24Z4T. 

YACHTING 
ABERSOCK GP 14 nMtonate: Ran three 
ProvteonaL-I.J Hunt ana L Bedes. 10801:2.1 
PUBdru) S Huit, 12887. 3 N Brook and D 
Lovtok. 12755; 4. T Bates and S Cheshire. 
13019; 5, S Ralph and C Howartti. 13062; 5. □ 
wiamson and AMaroden. 12740. 

EVENING RACING 

Leicester 
Going: good to thin 

838 (im) 1, kxuttfve Jon (R Cochrane, 

BASEBALL 

Zvereva (USS1X S321308: 8. A Stoictez 
Vlcarlo r&pX SPMJfifl; 9. G SabatM (ArgX 
5249476. _ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Chkateltf R«d9 ft 
Momreet E*p« 3; Sra Frandtco gbmb 6, 
Pittsburgh Pirates 1: PWadSphia PMNdS 7. 
Attsra Braves 2: Chicago Cubs «. San Dago 
PMpes 3: Hotraon Aans 4, Naiv York Mets 
1; Los Angetes Dodgera 5, St Louta Carte** 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: New York Yankees 3. 

JSSMSi=^S.i5Sr?.31 

CROQUET 

.. Symons. . __ 
OnifeteerC Ctanreand R FttobrdUC Hastenr 
D McComuck. +17. -4. +2ftp; R Wteteh and 
A MraansU trt R Ransom and D Goactor. 
+14. -11. +16; K Alton end M Sum bt L 
Pahner and J waiters,+260,+25: t BiniogG 
and D Maugham bt R Cowan and O 
woodmans*.-4.+8, +2fep;SCombhBndD 
Reeve H G N Aspnafl and S Mufaier, -17tp, 
+17. ♦ 14atp, 8 Nooto and I Viiicont ft a user 
and K Jones,+3.+4. 

£1.10. DF: &5.S0. CSF: £12.19. 
7J0150 1. Stecen Sa8ed(A Mtavo. B-lfc 

2, Just John (33-1): 3. Gooschann (33-1). 
Garth 5-4 fsv. JJ ran NR: W O'Gorman. 
Tote: £8.10; EZ80. EB.70. E5.00. OF: 
D94.00. CSF: £148.02. Trlcast E52S4A9. 

Folkestone 
Getavfimi 

6J0 (61) 1. KbV Arbfo (D Hotend. 6-11 
(av);2. Stone Or Scissors (5-4):3. Comedy 
River (25-1). 5 ran. 41, 11. B HNs. Tote 
SlJOE n.lft £2.00. DF: £1.10. CSF: 
£lJ1. 

SJ5(5t) 1. Rainbow Beat (J Reid. 5-2 
taw); 2, Princess Who (13-ftS, Ml (4-1X8 
ran. It! 41. J Hott Torir £2.40; £1.70,£2.0a 
DF: £10.10. CSF: £1674. 

c TODAY’S FIXTURES J 
CRICKET 

Texaco Trophy 
10.45.55 overe 

HEADINGLEY: England v India 

Britannic Assurance cham¬ 
pionship 
11.0.110 overs trtrtmum 

COLCHESTER: Essex v Derbyshire 

PORTSMOUTH: Hampshire v 
Nottinghainshire 

UXBRIDGE: Middlesex v Yorkshire 

NORTHAMPTON: Northampton¬ 
shire v Kent 

GUILDFORD: Surrey v Sussex 

COVENTRY: Warwickshire v Lan¬ 
cashire 

WORCESTER: Worcestershire v 
Somerset 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAkWOt^HP: 
Wetengton: Shropshire v BucfctfKjham- 
Sfure: Bury St Etenunds: Sutfotk v 
Norfolk; Trowbridge: WHsture v OwnwaB: 
Fenners: Cambndgeshra v Hentod- 
shire.Omrurgton: Durham v Staffordshire. 
RAPID CR1CKETUNE SECOND IX 
champmwshiP: SeMHC Glaiwagen v 
Warwickshire: MnMon« Kent v Hamp- 
stve: OM Tralfont Lancastwe * York¬ 
shire: Leicester: La»s tarstwa * Essex; 
Bedford Schoot Northamptonshtfa v 
Mxfdiasex: Taunton: Sontorset v Worcas- 
tarehse: The Foster's Orat Surrey v 
Nottinghamshire; Howe: Sussex v 
Qgi'JwC’hjf 0. 
WOMEN’S EUROPEAN CUP: Leicester 
England « Holland; Ktektoy. Denmark v 
Ireland. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: County matches: Gloucester 
Shire v Somerset (WhadMn): 
v Huntingdonshire (Grantharn). WiteWra v 
Warwickshire (Cmppenham): County 
championships: Cambodgeshse tripptes 
final (Newnuam); Hemordshlre pan 
semHinsls (St Albans) 
CYCLING; World jun*or champkmsmps 
(CtevdantQ. 
EQUESTRIANISM: Dublin meeting. 
QOLR England women's county flnab 
(East Devon). 
SHOOTING: Bttoy centenary NRA 
meeting. 
SPEBWAY: individual: Golden Hammer 
(Cradiey Heath); Geoff Powell Teslimonial 
meeting (Gtesgow); Knockout Cup third 
round, lira lag: Wimbledon i Stoke: 
National League: Long Eaton vrackney. 

C SPORT ON TV ) 

ATHLETICS: Euroapoft 10J0-T230arn: 
Higtogbts of the Golden Gala from 
Botova. Italy. 
BASEBALL: Screenapoct 3-4pm: Major 
i ffwnHf ffitfiiviteg. 
BOX MG: BSB 2^pm: HrarfigMsol Ameri¬ 
can evenU. Euraeport flam-rnidday and 
9-1G30pm: Higtifc^xs of pnrfe33iona) 
evens: Soreensporl 7-Bam and 1030- 
Iijopm: Hjghklgtns ot pwteaaional 
evens. 

CRICKET: B8C2 10.35am-1.35pm. 
135pm-7.40pm and ll^Opm-rortnight: 
BSB 8-lOpnc WghtigmB Ot the Texaco 
One-Day tntmniilMial. England v India 
from Headingtey. 
CYCLING: C4 6SO-7pm and 1250- 
1^5anr HighSghs of Strao 17 ot the Tour 
de Fiance: Euroeport 9-1 upm. &-7pm and 
l30-2SOam tffghughts of the Tour de 
Ftaace. 
EQUESTRIANISM: Enrosport 10-11 am: 
Highbgms of the Zurich Nona Show: 
Screenaport T-^ror. Htghilghts of the 
Karrvooid Oifttbi Classfc. 
rauTrea 44pm: Wgttoghts of 1389 
Open champloueldp from Royal Troon. 

MOTOR SPORT: Eimport 1Z30- 
1.30am: KfighBghta ot kitemadonal events 
Screenaport aTl5-l 0.15am; Highfaghs ot 
the Worid Rely champtanaMps from New 
Zealand. 

RACING: BSB 130-2pm and 10-10GOpm: 
Highlights of today's meetings: 
8creensport 2.30-350: Hof the 
Irish Oaks from the Oaragn. 
RALLYCROS& 11 30am-l2JOpm: High- 
tahte of the tMamatlonal Super Pna from 
Lyddan HtL 

SP0HTSPESK: BSB 1^-130pm, fr 
650pm. 7.3frflpm, KMOSOpm and mto- 
mght-12J0am. 
SUPER CROSS: Screenaport 1Q.4&- 
11.45pm, 5.15-6.15 and rradni) 
HigtiHghts of the AMA from ” 
Cigi. 
SURFING: Seraensport 8.30-93tem; 
Highlights of events trom Calrforraa. 
TEMPS: BSB &30-7^0pm: Higteghts « 
the ATP tow: Eurosport Mriday5pm md 
7-apm: Highlights of the alereadea Cup 
horn Stuttgart. 
THAI BOXING: SoeenaportRaM-Mpm: 
Hightights at events from PldteHS Lock, 
London. 

TRIATHLON: Scmensport STortc Itojh- 
bgMs ot of ttw Coa+Cota Porteferry from 
Ireland. 
YACHTING: Screeiwport 10-15-11,15am: 
Hi^utoMS Ot the Grand Prix third race 
horn Australia. 

Other GB phRtnffB 10, M Budd; 11. G 
Greenflaid: 12, S Hudson. 

( INBRIEF ) 

Andretti stays 
in charge 

AMID reports that he would 
switch to Formula One next 
season. Michael Andretti domi¬ 
nated Sunday’s Indy-car race at 
Meadowlands, New Jersey. His 
third win in a month puts him 
second in the CART series at the 
halfway stage while Rick Mears. 
who finished second, leads the 
championship. 

Andretti, who led from the 
start, was challenged in the early 
stages by the March-Porschcs of 
Teo Fa'bi and John Andretti, 
Michael’s cousin. Fabi went on 
to finish third, the team’s best 
result of the season. 

New sponsor 
Haven Services, in conjunction 
with Commercial Union, have 
taken over sponsorship of the 
Rational indoor bowls club 
championship from Anglia Se¬ 
cure Homes, Haven's parent 
company. 

Move to Metz 
David Hodgson, the former 
Middlesbrough and Liverpool 
forward, has signed a two-year 
contract with Metz, the French 
club. Hodgson was playing for 
Mazda in Japan Iasi season. 

Girls on tour 
The England Under-16 netball 
squad fly out to Brisbane. 
Australia, next Monday for an 
inaugural three-week tour. 
SQUAD: C Sayft (captain. BarkshiraX K 
OMiWd (Greater Manchester! S Aytefl 
(Essex Met), A-M EMot (GtoucuierstereX 
J Hatewan (Somersetshire). N KeHehar 
(Nottinghamshire! J Smby (South Ytak- 
StiirH! Z Spinner (Essex Mel! E Stedmai 
(Middlesex).. A Wilcockson 
(Nottinghamshire). Conch M Beaniwood. 
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acquires resilience and waits for luck 
FRANK BRADFORD 
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Sen worshipper Trevino rejoices during practice at St Andrews yesterday. More serious matters commence Tor the American on the first tee at 9.45am tomorrow 

By Mitchell Platts, golf correspondent 

GREG Norman is detennmed to is the one you want rm 
demonstrate in the 119th Open especially at St Andrews. ^js the 
Championship starting at St An- major of the majors. Out there on 
drews tomorrow that a succession these links you ve got to paint 

• of disappointments has failed to your picture before you execute 
dampen his spirits. the shot. ■ 

Norman, of course, won the From the eleventh nefe 
Open at Turnberry in 1986 but he through to the seventeenth is 
has come so tanialisingly dose in probably the roughest stretch qf 
several other major champion- golf in the world. The sun- is 
ships that he is entitled to fed starting to bake it out, thegreens 
aggrieved. are getting quicker and the golf 

Yet the Australian, aged 35, course is in the best condition rvc 
seems to have come to terms with ever seen it. • _ M 
being the victim of outrageous Nick Faldo agreed -muiNot- 
eighteenth-hole shots by his oppo- man on the condition of the GW 
nents. “The setbacks have made Course and he forecast thatthe 
me more resilient and I fed I am a winner would probably need,ip 
better golfer for them,*’ Norman match the 12-under-par winning 
said. “When certain things happen score ofSevemo BahesterosatSt 
on a golf course you just have to Andrews in 1984. . 
put them down to destiny. "It might be green out there fan 

“Fm philosophical about it. it is not going w be nraptive to 
Destiny has been looking after a the tune we start. Faldo said, 
few other guys. My turn is coming. “It's back to being pretty Jinn 
I'm sure there are a lot of guys now. It will be down to how.the 
around who would have loved to Royal and Ancient want the 
have been in the positions I have course to play, but if they warn 
been, even to get beaten. they could make it very tough, . 

“I feel very good. My game is . *Tm excited and I want to get 
good. I've been working on being started. I go at the majors as hard 
more consistent this year and I as I can. That is what I channel ah 
have high hopes for myself this my thoughts on. fvehmi two good 
week. Your desire to do whatever majors this season. I won the 
you want to do in the game tells Masters and although the yS 
you what direction to go in. I'm Open got away from me I -was. 
not planning to retire until at least pleased afterwards to know that I 
lie year 2000, so I’ve got a was in there with a chance. The. 
minimum of 37 more majors to go key to winning them is lo get into 
even after this week. contention.” 

“I think this will be a very open “ T~~ 
Open unless the wind Mows. But it Open preview, page S> 

iveil Call Profit Jordan’s refusal forces 
j_Goodwill Yii|a t0 resume search 

[land party 
By Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 

JOHN Morris's international 
career was launched yes¬ 
terday. belatedly and acciden¬ 
tally. Derbyshire's frustrated 
batsman was summoned at 
lunchtime to join the England 
party preparing at Headingley 
for the Texaco Trophy match 
with India today, because Alec 
Stewart had aggravated a back 
injur.. 

It is an ironic and rather 
unsatisfactory way for the 
deserving Morris to receive 
recognition, but many an Eng¬ 
land career owes much lo 
someone cise's misfortune. 
Stewart, who hurt his back on 
Sunday, but initially thought 
he was not in doubt, was 
arguably lucky to have re¬ 
mained" in the party ahead of 
Morris anyway, having scored 
only two half-centuries in a 
generous run of seven Tests 
and 13 one-day games. 

Stewart was Iasi night 
described by the team man¬ 
ager. his father Micky, as “99 
per cent sure" to miss the 
match today, but he still 
hoped to be available for the 
second game, at Trent Bridge 
on Friday. 

Morris had been alerted to 
the possibility of a call-up 
during his county's game with 
the Indians at Chesterfield on 

Monday. Micky Stewart, hav¬ 
ing confirmed the arrange¬ 
ment. explained: “He has 
shown consistently good form. 
The way he has pul his game 
together is what we hoped 
would happen a couple of 
years ago.” 

It seems unlikely that Mor¬ 
ris will make the final XI 
today, but he will be com¬ 
pensated by the knowledge 
that he does at last feature in 
England's plans when many 
suspected his once-carefrce 
image was counting against 
him. Aged 26. he still ev¬ 
idently has time on his side, 
judging by the manager’s com¬ 
ments on David Gower's re¬ 
turn to the team at the age of 
33. 

Gower will bat at No. 3 
today, and again in the first 
Test at Lord's next week, and 
Stewart said: “He could easily 
have his best balling years in 
front of him. English batsmen 
are usually at their peak from 
31 up to 38. 

“David prefers Test cricket, 
like most players, but if you 
have been through what he 
went through last year, this is a 
great examination. When you 
have played 100 Tests, you 
have to keep your desire 
going, and if we fell David's 
was in any serious doubL he 

jwan. hav- would not be here now.” 
s arrange- Gower himself was in no 
“He has doubt at all over what is 

good form, required. “They can't keep 
t his game recalling me.” he admitted. “I 
we hoped know I have to make every 
couple of opportunity count” 

. . w England are likely to go in 
that Mor- with five batsmen and five 

v!Ta . X specialist bowlers. Morris and 
i be com- Gladstone Small being the 

their problem has switched 
from the pitch to the crowd, or 
rather the lackofiL 

Only £170.000 was taken 
when New Zealand played 
here in May and the ground 
was depressingly half-empty 
for the season’s first inter¬ 
national fixture. If there are 
many empty seats today, for a 
game which other grounds 

men omitted. India, who have c?.u,ci sell out. York- 
an injury problem concerning s"lfe be renewed 
Dilip Vengsarkar. will prob- Pressure to explain why its 
ably include at least two spin PuW,c indifferent lo 
bowlers, as is now their cus- international cricket. 
tom in one-day cricket, and ^_. . 
will give a big match crowd in • cxp!^ ■ mwturc 
England a first view of their vat h,.s 
17-year-old batting prodigy. dr^!*(t1he,^r5?A“?Fl“ 
Sachin Tendulkar. '^oris) “The dts- 

o . -.u .. .. ~ . appointment of not being 
But- with the three-Test selected recently was quite 

senes to come, this is very severe, bull got over that and 
much a prelminary joust for got stuck into playing the way 
the two teams, and it could be I had been.” he said. “This is ■ 
said there is more at stake for wonderful news.” 
the Yorkshire club, whose ... ", 
right to stage international w*1°, played for 
cricket is increasingly being Denshire against the In- 
questioned ' dians. also had high praise for 

A series of poor pilches has "°l 
already cost Headingley its Sf the ^neK'oeksThaw 
automatic Test match, and it SL "f ” / 

A senes of poor pilches has "°l 
already cosi Headingley its Sf ihe ^neH TIn'oeksThaw 
automatic Test match, and it ever from a n.vear-old. 

' TJ°T.g a"y °f T ll was like the reincarnation of summers six games. By 
compensation, Yorkshire 
were awarded two Texaco 
Trophy matches, but now 

Gavaskar.” 

More cricket, page 40 

LeMond poised to 
take third title 

LUZ--XRDIDEN (Reuter) - 
Greg LeMond has yet to win a 
stage in this year's Tour de 
France or wear ihe race leader's 

"He was much better than I 
expected.” LeMond confessed 
afterwards. "Today was his 
focus, the race of his life. It was 

yellow jersey. Bui no one serf- all or nothing for him. His 
ously doubts that the American ladies were great. I have to 
master tactician will lake his congratulate him. He’s a really 
third title when the world’s good rider.” 
greatest cycle race ends in Paris Chiappucci had been stung by 
on Sunday. LcMond's remarks that hisdavs 

The Californian was in the as "carer of the yellow jersey 
perfect position, just five see- numbered. "1 wanted lo 
onds behind Claudio show Greg was wrong, he said. 
Chiappucci. of Italy, the surprise 1 knew I could do well and I 
leader, after a viriuoso perfor- wanted to show 1 deserved ihe 
mancc on the tough 16ih stage ?c ,°w’ Jcrsc-‘- wasn t just 
in ihe Pyrenees yesterday. Virtu- 1 , . . . . 
allv dcstrovmg his main rivals LeMond. asked how he man- 
Pcdro Delgado, of Spain, and aP{ w c°me back after a virus 
Eric Brcukink. of the 
Netherlands. LeMond had only- 
one real problem — wiih ihe 
remarkably resilient Italian, 
who pluckilv resisted the Ameri¬ 
can’s assault. 

problem early in the season, 
said: It's difficult to get in 
condition but once I'm there. I 
don't lose it.” 

Report and results, page 41 

Games is 
unlikely 

SEATTLE (AFP) — The sec¬ 
ond Goodwill Games, which 
start here on Friday, are likely 
to prove a spectacular finan¬ 
cial Hop despite frantic last- 
minute efforts to sell tickets 
and attract media attention. 

Although the Games can 
boast the presence of many of 
the world’s leading athletes, 
organisers have not sold all of 
ihe l.l million tickets nec¬ 
essary just to break even. j 

TBS, the cable television 
network that will broadcast; 
the Games, is expecting to i 
have to stand a loss of about. 
£8 million, although that fig¬ 
ure is still an improvement on 
the inaugural Games in Mos¬ 
cow in 1986. 

The original purpose of the 
Games — to promote friendly 

■ competition between East and 
West - has been overtaken by 
events and seems somewhat 
outdated and unnecessary 
after the collapse of successive 
regimes in eastern Europe. 

In addition, for the second 
time, the Games follow in the 
wake of the World Cup foolp 
ball finals, the world's biggest 
single-sport event. 

Putting aside the economics 
and politics, the Goodwill 
Games promise to provide 
compelling competition in 21 
different events over 17 days. 

“I would say, next to the 
Olympics, it’s the best field 
that has ever been assembled 
in multi-sport competition.” 
Jim Sheldon, vice-president of 
the Goodwill Games, said. 

Swimming and track and 
field will dominate the first 
week, along with men’s 
basketball, baseball and gym¬ 
nastics in a new all-finals 
formaL 

Man Biondi. the 1988 
Olympic champion, will try to 
reclaim the world record in 
the 50 metres freestyle from 
Tom Jagcr. who timed 
21.81 see in Nashville, Ten¬ 
nessee. last March. 

Sergei Bubka, the Soviet 
pole vaulter who is the Olym¬ 
pic champion and world 
recort-holder. will not com¬ 
pete in the Games because ofa 
back ailment, oITTcials have 
said. 

By Chris Moore 

JOE Jordan, the Bristol City “I was very impressed with the moment my ambition is 
manager, yesterday dashed everything about Villa and for that big club tobe Bristol 
Aston Villa's hopes of what they have to offer after City. Villa are the sort of club 
appointing an immediate finishing" runners-up in the we are striving to become. But 
replacement for Graham Tay- first division last season and there ate no short cuts and i 
ior by turning down the now with a place In Europe realise it will take time ” 

the moment my ambition is 
for that big club to be Bristol 

replacement for Graham Tay- first division last season and there ate no short cuts and 1 
ior by turning down the now with a place In Europe realise it will take time ” 
chance of taking over from the ahead of them. Jordan’s withdrawal as the 
new England manager at Villa “Bui subject to certain con- only leading candidate hot ' 
Park. ditions. I had agreed a new actually under contract, has 

Jordan, the former three-year contract with the thrown the race to succeed 
Manchester United and Scot- Bristol City directors before 1 Taylor wide open again, and 
tish international forward, re- went away, and had promised leaves Ellis with little prospect 
vealed he had first discussed to clarity my position as soon now of being able u> make a 
the job with Doug Ellis, the as I returned. prompt appointment: •. 
Villa chairman, while on holi- “1 have worked hand and “The sittiation;remains that 
day in Italy during the World made progress with the dub we want the best manager we 
Cup finals. But he ruled for the last three years and I can possibly appoint,” Ellis . 
himself out of the reckoning wanted to be able to continue said last night. “We have no 
by confirming he was »o accept going in the same direction, interviews arranged but are 
a new three year-year contract Having started the job here I hoping ip be given permission 
at Ashton Gate. want to see it through, which on Thursday to talk to one of at Ashton Gate. want to see it through, which 

‘i had a long discussion is the reason I turned Villa 
with Mr Ellis and his son. in down. It has nothing to do 
Rome, where we spent a very with them. It was done for 
enjoyable day together ” Jor- Bristol City, 
dan said. He revealed that the “I obviously gave the situa- 
meeting took place in the foil eion a great deal of thought. 

said last night. “We have no 
interviews arranged but are 
hoping ip be given permission 
on Thursday to talk to one of 
the candidates we have in 
mind. . 

“We have a procedure to go 
through and there are three 
directors Involved in conduct¬ 
ing the negotiations.” 

It is looking increasingly knowledge and with the back- Actually it ruined my holiday It is looking increasingly 
ing of the Bristol Citybo3rdof having it on my mind all the likely, however, that Taylor's 
directors. time. It’s not Ihe son of depanurecould well signal the 

“When I arrived back home opportunity that craps up start of a bitter struggle for his “When I arrived back home opportunity that crops up 
on Monday night, Mr Ellis every day. But I had given my 
informed me I was the favour- worc* 10 Bristol City and I 
ite for the job. He asked me iff always try to keep promises, 
would talk the matter over “I am a very ambitious person 
further with another of his * wan* *o manage the 
directors. biggest club possible. Bui at 

successor. Arthur Cox, who 
signed a four-year contract 
with Derby County last sea¬ 
son. and David Pleat, of 
Leicester City, were thought to 
be next in line after Jordan. - 

Brennan for Maine Road 
By Ian Ross 

MANCHESTER City’s re- had been monitoring Bren- 
building programme comin- nan’s progress For more than 
ued yesterday when Mark eight yearn and that he ai- 
Brennan, the Middlesbrough tempted to sign him in 1982 
midfield player, agreed to join when he was manager of 

• Sunderland have signed 
Peter Davenport from- 
Middlesbrough for about 
£300.000. 

the club in a £500.000 deal. Blackburn Rovers. ” •Tire Future of the fourth 
Brennan, a former England **l have long admired his d*vis>on club. Scarborough, is 

under-21 international, be- style of play and I am con- threatened after yesterday's 
comes Ihe ninlh player to sign fident that he will prove to be decision by planners to refuse 
for City since Howard Kendall a most valuable addition to Permission for a supermarket 
succeeded Mel Machin as the my senior squad” he said. to be built on die club's 
manager at Maine Road in Brennan, aged 24 made $earner Road ground to fi- 
December of last year. more than 200 appearances rance ils £4 million new 

• The future of the fourth 
division dub. Scarborough, is 
threatened after yesterday's 

manager at Maine Road in 
December of last year. 

to be built on the club's 
Seamer Road ground to fi¬ 
nance its £4 million new 
stadium. Kendall has now spent in for Ipswich Town before join- stadium- 

excess of £4miIIion on new jug Middlesbrough for •The Football Association 
taJembut that figure is offset £375.000 in 1988. has refused Everton oer- 
by the £3million he has col- • Leeds United were told mission to take part in next 
lected following the departure yesterday that they must pav month's Feyenoord tour- 
of ten players since the turn of Leicester City £1 million for nament in Rotterdam. “We 
l*l*y*ar,t , _. .. mid-field player. Gary have been told that we cannot ‘ 

°nly last week. City paid McAllister. A Football League take pan because of the cxist- 
watford £ I million for goal- tribunal made this decision ing ton on pre-season visits to 
keeper Tony Colon and sold after both clubs had failed to the Low Countries and Soan- 
Andy Hmchcltffe to Everton agree on a fee after the transfer ish holiday resons even 
m a £900.000 package deal had taken place in June. The though UEFA has now 
which saw Neil Pointon move tribunal also ruled that Keith allowed English dubs back 
from Goodison Park to Maine Dublin's value to Watford, into Europe,” Jim Green- 
R^d’ - . a^er s*8n‘nB from Brighron wood, the chief executive of 

Kendall admitted that he was £275.000. 

the Low Countries and Span¬ 
ish holiday resons even 
though UEFA has now 
allowed English dubs back ; 
mio Europe,” Jim Green¬ 
wood, the chief executive of • 
Everton. said. 

Opinion divided as Schockemohle takes the rap 
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By Jenny MacArtwur 

THE issue of rapping, which on 
Monday brought about the 
spectacular end of Paul 
Schockemohle's equestrian career 
and which is likely to permeate the 
World Equestrian Games in Stock¬ 
holm next week, is as complex as it 
is controversial. 

The practice, which is banned 
under the rules of the Internationa] 
Equestrian Federation (FED but 
allowed under national rules in the 
United States, involves hitting a 
horse on the legs with a pole to 
make it jump higher. It is a practice 
which Has been in use ever since 
horses started to jump 
competitively. 

In the wrong hands, rapping is 
cruel and it can harm a horse 
physically and mentally. But there 
are trainers who claim that, in the 
hands of an expert, a light bamboo 
pole applied at the appropriate 
moment! can help sharpen up a 
horse to Produce his best form for a 
core petition. 

States, the winner of the individual 
silver medal at the 1984 Los Angeles 
Olympics and a respected trainer, is 
unequivocal in his support for the 
practice oF using a light bamboo 
pole to rap a horse. 

Writing in the current issue of 
L'Annee Hippique, ihe equestrian 
yearbook, Homfeld said: “Since the 
rule In place is virtually impossible 
to enforce, allowing the practice of 
using the bamboo seems a much 
more honest and humane approach 
when compared to the alternative of 
sneaking around in the middle of 
the night so you can rap your horse 
with a jump pole or building 
enormous jumps and intentionally 
under-riding or over-riding them so 
the horse crashes into the rails.. 

In Europe, where there is a 
heightened sense of animal welfare, 
the idea is anathema to the general 
public, as Schockemohle has found 
to his cost. David Broome, the 
president of the International Rid¬ 
ers' Club, said there would be “a 

public outcry” if the practice was 
ever to be officially condoned. 
Asked how widespread he thought it 
was. he replied: “You don’t see iL” 

This is largely due to the mea¬ 
sures taken by the FEI under the 
presidency of the Princess RoyaL 
Stricter stable security, increased 
patrolling of the practice areas at 
international shows and the threat 
of long suspensions have virtually 
stopped the attempts to sneak 
around in the middle of the night. 
Max Amman, of the FEI, can not 
recall a rider being found guilty of 
rapping a horse at an international 
show in the last five years. 

The extent of rapping in private 
yanis, which are outside the juris¬ 
diction of the FEI, can never be folly 
known, at least not without the help 
of secretly made video tapes like the 
one which brought about the down¬ 
fall of Schockemohle. The Princess 
Royal, in an article on the subject 
six months ago, said: “The evidence 
would suggest that only a relatively 

small number of horses are being gn 
deliberately mistreated.'1' pk 

That is also the view of Volvo, the 
sport's largest sponsor, which puts pit 
about £2 million into equestrianism of 
annually. There had been feats that im 
the company, which is the main ter 
sponsor of the World Equestrian hoi 
Games, might withdraw its support acl 
in the wake of the Schockemohle • rec 
allegations. nee 

Speaking yesterday from Stock- me 
holm, UlfBersqvist, the director of 
equestrian spons for Volvo, said: J 
“We have been in the sport a vay ““ 
long time and know that it is ^ 
basically sound and that 99 percent 
of people in the sport take good care me 
of their horses. We have been 
following the Schockemohle case 
carefully and we feel that the West j* 
German federation and the FEI 
have the situation well under 1d 
control.” 

Allegations of rapping will no 
doubt occur again, but the strength tte 
and fury of public opinion which Srt 
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greeted the latest revelations wifi 
play a part in deterring such abuses. 

The main weapon against rap- 

SfnfL.h°^ver’ n ** Performance 
or tne horse. Rapping can only 
improve a performance in the short 
term. The more that riders witness 
horses such as Henderson Miiiori 
achieving hj5 noble feats withou* 
recourse to such devices, the less 

In a discussion on the subject in 
the magazine. Horse And Hound. 

jSy?5 3 top ,men»MtonaI rider 
satd: Im no supporter of the 
mcW.of lajfioga bar in your hod 
smd hnung the horse with it on the 
tegs. In the long term you would not 
be successful that wav, either 
because horses are not that stupid. If 
1 do it a second or third time, they 
won’t go where there’s a man 

,SSD^”n?lV0 raising the ter. The speaker was Paul 
Schockemdhle. 

****** 


